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TRIBUTE TO MABEL HENRY
The world is a better place because of people like
Mabel who have lived among us. Mabel was the granddaughter of our first local homesteader, James Watson.
We are fortunate that he saw fit to settle in this district so
that we had Mabel in our midst for a friend. And a friend
she was, to all, no matter what their station in life.
Mabel was proud of her family heritage, and of her
own family. We recall her merry smile as she spoke of her
"kidlets", and the joy she took in her grandchildren.

Mabel, like everyone else, had her trials

and

tribulations in life, but she had that inner serenity and a
trust in God which brought her through. Her church was
important in her life, and she contributed in many ways
to the worship and the outreach of the church. Blessed
with a lovely singing voice, Mabel generously shared that
gift in the praise of God.
Mabel was a true Manitoban, enjoying the changing

2

seasons

of the year and all the wonders of nature around

her.

Mabel will long be remembered as one who carried
more than her share in community life, as a good
neighbor and friend, always ready to help others. She
didn't seek praise or recognition for her efforts,
everything she did was a labour of love. Mabel had a
great capacity for listening and understanding. She was
one who could laugh with you, weep with you, comfort
you, encourage you and accept you.
It was due to Mabel's inspiration that this book had its
beginnings. It was she who transformed an idea into a
creative effort, supplying information and enthusiasm to
give this book its start. It is safe to say that without her,

this book would not have been.
Mabel was called home to her Master suddenly on
Sept. l7th, 1983. Thank you Mabel for being our friend.

History Book Committee. Front: Agnus Ackerman, Trixie Morley, Lynn Nichol and Vera Birnie.
Back: Doris Kohinski, Theresa Leeport, Dyllis Young and Morþdd Smith.

Dear Reader,

Club, United Church Women, Seniors Club and U.G.G.
Neepawa Local.

.Vy'e, the History Book Committee of Riding Mountain
and Area, hope that you will enjoy reading this book

as much as we have enjoyed gathering the material.

We are not professionals by any means, so there
course, be errors and omissions, for which
we apologize. The stories may not be exactly as you, the

will, of

reader, may remember them. However, the information
contained in this book has been gathered from whatever
sources were available and we trust they are fairly accurate.
So many

of our old-timers, that could have told much
more about the area, are no longer with us. In this there is
a great sadness and we feel this is the time to try and
record the history of our area before too much more time

In gathering material we have so many people to
thank. Especially those who took the time and effort to
write up their family histories. We have been assisted in
our research by people from the Provincial Archives,
Canada Archives, Legislative Library, Dept. of
Education, Dept. of Cultural Affairs and Historical
Resources, Land Titles Office, Neepawa Press, and
Beautiful Plains Museum.
We would like to thank Gordon Wilberforce, who
spent a great deal of time and effort providing his
illustrations throughout the book and for drawing the
picture which appears on the cover of this book.
Last but not least, thank-you to our forefathers for
deciding that this was the place to settle!

elapses.

We owe so many, many folks a big "thank-you" for
the help and encouragement we have received while

working on this project.
The committee was formed June 14, 1982 and we
worked under the auspices of the local seniors club. We
received a grant from the New Horizons and from the

Cultural Affairs and Historical Resources. Without this
financial assistance the assembling of this book would
have been impossible. Our local organizations have given
us financial aid also - Ladies Auxiliary No. 202, Youth

HAPPY READING
The Riding Mountain and Area

History Book Committee

Morfydd Smith
Lynn Nichol
Doris Kohinski

Dyllis Young
Vera Birnie

Agnus Ackerman

Matilda Morley

Theresa Leepart
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THE PREMIER OF MANITOBA
WINNIPEC
R3C 0V8.

Ihe lulstory of RidÍng l4ountajn

l

and

District is, in rnny wa1æ, the

historT of western Canada in capsule
form: a saga of a solid ocnnuniff
represenüing a rich and varied
trerítage.

In tracing tTrc one hundredof ttre district, frcm
the tine Jaunes Ï{atson first hcnesteaded jn the area up to the present,
this book vividly reoords a cenülr1z
of accorp3-islnnent and sen¡íce. It

year history

ís f,ilLed wittr
i¡rdíví&nls

oontri.butions of

and fanr:ilies vûro together
trarre created an jrrpressíve story for
present and futr:re generations to
read..

01 behalf of tl¡e gorzerrmrent and
¡nopLe of ¡4arritoba f salute tlre pioneers
and extend hJärrn congratulations to aII
v*ro have helped nnke ttris jxrporbant
project ¡nssi.ble.

Itur¡ard Pawley
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MANITOBA

MINISTER OF CULTURE,
HERITAGE A.ND RECREATION
WINNIPEC
R3C 0V8

November 25, 1983

MINISTER'S MESSAGE

It is with pleasure that I welcome the publication of A History of Riding Mountain and
District. This book represents the first published history of the area and, as such, is a valued
addition to the study of local history in Manitoba.
This year (1985) marks the centennial of the first homesteaders to settle on the upper lowland
plain that flankb the east side of the Manitoba escarpment near the village of Riding Mountain.
These settlers travelled in carts and wagons by way of the north branch of the Fort Ellice Trail to
Gladstone and Arden, and thence northward along an Indian track which later became known as
the Burrows Trail. Their hardships were undoubtedly many, but they persevered, thereby ensuring
a rich legacy for future generations.
In recent years the authorship of local history in this province has shown a remarkable growth
in popularity. This is indicative of a renewed interest on the part of Manitobans in understanding
and interpreting their province's rich cultural heritage.
It is commendable that the Riding Mountain History Book Committee has seen fit to document

the growth and development of their community. I congratulate its members on the publication
of their history book and wish them continued success in their future endeavours.

-

Eugene Kostyra

Minister of Culture, Heritage
and Recreation
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MANITOBA

LECISLATIVE ASSEME¡LY

MESSAGE FROM THE HONOURABLE A.R. (PETE) ADAM

M.L.A. FOR STE. ROSE DU LAC
The Riding Mountain area is one of great diversity in geography as it drops
from the slopes of the Riding Mountains to the level lands of prehistoric Lake
Agassiz. Man has been here for several thousand years and made good use of
the forests and low lands. The European settlers who moved into the region in
the late 1800's saw the value of the timber and grasslands and put down their
family roots.

It is now several generations later and the changes in our community have been
dramatic. This historic record is one of people who came here from many parts
of the world and built a Canadian Community. It is a story of both successes
and hardships which bring back memories to many present day readers.
The stories show our recognition and appreciation of our ancestors. Those
people who have the vision and interest in preserving these memories are to be
deeply congratulated.

I have served as the representative of the Riding Mountain community in the
Manitoba Legislative Assembly since 1971, and I knew the people of the
community many years prior to that time. It gives me great pleasure to see the
history of these people recorded and kept alive for those who follow us.

,7

@
Rron¡.r¡ H¡.r,r,
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GIOV'EB,ITMEI¡YT EOI'Ê'E

nÉstpnxcr rlu qorJvænìrnun oÉxÉprr

A

MESSAGE FROM THE RTGIIT HONOURABLE EDVüARD

R.

SCHREYER

I am pleased to extend $¡arm greetings and best wishes
to the people of Riding Mountain and distríct in this publication
of the history of the Riding Mountain area of Manitoba.
As your hist,ory comes off the press and into the hands
of many interest,ed readers in Riding Mountain and elsewhere, I
will likely be on the other side of the world, ín Australía ín
fact, in my nel^r role Canadars High Commissioner to that Commonwealth
country.

However, be assured that great distance does not diminísh ín any lray my regard both for Rídíng Mountain and. the people
of that part of our province of Manitoba.
I am sure your hístory book wíll be a great success
and that it will be read with avid interest by the people of Riding
Mount,ain and by many people both within and outside the boundaries
of Manitoba.

ffi

I

R. Schreyer

G
8

a

January

I

1984

REEVE'S MESSAGE

As Reeve of the Rural Municipality of Rosedale, I congratulate the committee who worked so
hard on a book marking the l00th Anniversary of the First Settlers of Riding Mountain.
To those men, women and the generations that followed, who have worked so hard to make
our community a better place, this book is dedicated to you.

â*///% á;Z
Arnold (Bud) Birch
Reeve

of Rosedale

January 1984

As Councillor of Ward 6 of the RM of Rosedale, I would like to congratulate the Riding
Mountain History Committee on this book.
Over the last few years, \rye have seen a number of changes, including the removal of the old
elm tree that for many years stood as a Riding Mountain landmark.
But more permanent than this, the people of Riding Mountain have remained friendly, cooperative and enterprising, as to me they have always been.

Geoff Burton
Councillor Ward 6

RM of Rosedale
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NATURAL HISTORY OF THE AREA
Until

about 12,000 years ago,

all of Manitoba

residents of this area came - some 12,000 years ago!

was

locked in the grip of a massive ice cap. A warming trend
that had begun a few thousand years before, and which
was a worldwide event, finally caused its melting, or

"recession" and saw the emergence of southern
Manitoba from bcncath thc glacicr. By I1,000 ycars ago,

this area was ice-free, its terrain shaped and altered by the
pressures and movements of the ice sheet.

The forest that developed and covered this ice-free area

was somewhat like the present-day "taiga of northern
Manitoba -- a forest of a cool or cold climate. ' '
A long, almost droughtJike period from about 4500
B.C. to 3000 B.C. caused grassland conditions to spread
into the area. About 3000 8.C., a cooler, wetter climate

to

establish itself. The grassland retreated
southward and the landscape reverted to forest once

began
more.

Conditions similar to those of today have prevailed in
this area for the last 2000 years.

The topography and soils of the area show a wide

range of variation. Glacial and pre-glacial events have
molded much of the area into its present form.
The Manitoba Escarpment is a semi-continuous ridge
running northwest to southeast across the southwestern
corner of the province. In the area where the elevation is
at its greatest, rising over 300 meters above the eastern
plain, it is known as the Riding Mountain Escarpment.
The steep slopes of the Escarpment are composed of
loose, easily-eroded bedrock shale and shaley drift. The
Escarpment forms a sharp break between the upland area
above the highest Lake Agassiz beach ridges and the
lowlands and subescarpment to the east. Through the
Escarpment area, well defined stream channels are found
with steep gradients. The terraces and valleys of the
Riding Mountain Escarpment may have been favorite
hunting grounds where bison, elk and moose could find
protection from the rigors of winter when the adjacent
countryside was exposed grassland.

THE ARRIVAL OF MAN IN MANITOBA
The journey that led to man's arrival in Manitoba
probably took place during the last major phase of the
Ice Age, when the first residents of North America
crossed over from Asia to Alaska. No one knows exactly
when these first people arrived or why.

While the ancestors of the first Manitobans were
hunting and gathering on the American Plains, the

continental ice sheet to the north was melting around the
edges and slowly receding. Southern Manitoba was
becoming free of ice; forests were beginning to grow on
the debris left by the retreating glacier; and the meltwater
was forming a great inland lake - Glacial Lake Agassiz.

The northern limit

of this lake

was bounded

by

the

retreating ice sheet itself while its western shores followed
the base of the Manitoba Escarpment which included our
area. It was to this scene and environment that the first
10

The Early Prehistoric Age can be divided into 3
periods: Clovis Culture (10,000-9,000 B.C.), Lindenmeier Culture (9,000-8,000 B.C.) and Plano Periorl
(8,000-5,000 B.c.).
The Middle Prehistoric Age began around, 4,500 B.C.
and leaves a gap of time which has been explained with
reference to the Altithermal drought - the 'dirty 30's of
ancient history. " There is also an overlap of dates during
this age. The groups during this age are: Oxbow Culture
(3,300-1,000 B.C.), McKean Culture (3,000-1,000 B.C.)
and Pelican Lake Culture (1,000 B.C.-l A.D.).
The late Prehistoric Age marks the final era of Man's

of the area before the coming of the
It was a dynamic time in
the history of the province with groups entering
occupation

European explorer and trader.

Manitoba from scvcral dircctions. There is considerable
overlap in time between cultural groups and co-existence
of groups in the area: Besant Culture (l- 800 A.D.),
Sonota Culture (250-800 A.D.), Avonlea Culture (400700 A.D.) and Blackduck Culture (800-1700 A.D.). The
lifestyle of the people living in our area during this period
formed part of the "Vy'oodland Tradition", the economy
being based on the broad tradition of hunting and
gathering.
The end of an era is near. The Native groups were soon

to experience major changes as the French, English and
Spanish were nearing the shores of the continent. Archaeologists do not know whether the people occupying
the area remained to greet the newcomers or if, other
Indian groups moved in to displace these people in the
very early Historic Period.

The entry of the white man heralded the beginning of
major changes and alterations in the lives of the North
American Indian. This period of adjustment to the new
order' prior to the actual arrival of the white man is
known as the "Proto-historic Period". That is, while the
effects of the white man were being felt, there was little or
no direct contact. In some areas, this period lasted up to
200 years.

The fur trade was the key and over-riding factor that
eventually led to dramatic changes in population
movements, material culture and the overall way of life
of the Manitoba Natives. Manitoba had a central place in
the development of the fur trade in Western Canada.
Although a number of tribes used the province the most
familiar names in our area were: Sioux, Assiniboine,
Cree and Ojibway.
The first contact of white man with the natives in the
area was before 1700 when Henry Kelsey set out on an
expidition to encourage trade for the Hudson Bay
Company with the Cree and Assiniboine.
The French entered Manitoba in 1730's and 40's in an
attempt to compete with the English posts. The
Assiniboine and Cree acted as middlemen and they
traded both French and English goods with tribes in
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The mountains were first known as Riding Range on a
Crown Land Department map of 1858. Alexander Henry
called the range Fort Dauphin Mountain in 1799 and it
was called Fort Dauphin Hill on David Thompson's map
of 1813. (Taken from Place Names by Penny Ham.)

According to records, there was a fur trading post built
1799 by Alexander Henry the Younger on a tributary
of the Whitemud River (possibly between Eden and

in

Neepawa).

It

was only occupied

I

winter. Another post

(possibly in Big Valley area) was occupied for 4 years and
closed by 1805-06. It would appear that the area was not
rich in furs and that even food resources at this time were
scarce.

In the late 1850's expeditions led by John Palliser and
Henry Youle Hind both reported the Whitemud River
areas were well suited to agriculture and settlement. Soon
the land was surveyed and the first Euro-Canadian
settlers moved into the area, each with a 1/4 section and
the dream of making a working farm. While groups of
Indian people still hunted in the area and travelled
through it, their story had, for all intents and purposes,
passed into history of this area.
Manitoba became a province in 1870 but did not extend this far west. Our area was considered the North
West Territories. By 1873 the land had been surveyed as

of this timberland. In the 1890's the
area was withdrawn from settlement and made a Timber
Reserve by the Lands Branch of the Department of the
Interior. In 1906 the Forest and Parks Act transferred
control of the area to the Forestry Branch and changed its
designation from a Timber Reserve tc; a Forest Reserve.
wise management

Under the Act respecting the transfer

of Natural

Resources assented to on May 30, 1930 the Forest
Reserve became Riding Mountain National Park. The

Park was officially opened by the Honourable T.J.
Murphy, Minister of the Interior, on July 26,1933.

far west as Minnedosa.
During the early 1880's there were only 2 farms north
of Birnie, Man. The Haldare Brothers had a ranch on 1918-14 (this was later sold to Alex Allan). The ranch was
set up to take advantage of the good grazing area below
the escarpment. The other ranch belonged to Samuel
Smith in the Kelwood area.
In 1885 James Watson opened up N.E. 16-18-15 and
was the first homesteader in the immediate area of Riding

Mountain.

MUNICIPALITIES
The village of Riding Mountain is in the Rural
Municipality of Rosedale. However, many of the rural
families, while actually living in the Municipalities of
Lansdowne and Glenella, are part of the community life
here in Riding Mountain.
On July 7, 1883 the following was assented to
"Whereas the Municipalities Act, Judicial Districts Act,
and Administration of Justice Act 1883, of the Province
of Manitoba, being 46 and 47 VIC., CAP I (parts l, 2,
and 3) intituled an Act to amend and consolidate the
Acts relating to the division of the province of Manitoba
into Counties and Municipalities and Judicial Districts,
and for the government of same. The County of
Beautiful Plains shall be divided into the following
Municipalities: Osprey, Glendale, Lansdowne and
Wildlife at the Beaver Pond in Riding Mountain National Park,

RIDING MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
The eastern boundary of the Riding Mountain
National Park lies 3 miles west of the village of Riding
Mountain. In the 1880's this land was open to settlement.

The mountains were a great source of timber for
buildings, railroad ties and firewood. It was soon
recognized that there \ilas a need for conservation and

Rosedale."
The Lansdowne Council met for their organizational
meeting on Jan. 8, 1884. The first Reeve was John
McGregor and the present day Reeve is Lionel B. \ù/indus
of Arden.
The Rosedale Council met on that same day with the
result that James Watson was the first Reeve. Today,
Arnold "Bud" Birch of Birnie is Reeve. The village is in
Ward 6 and councillor is Geoff Burton of Kelwood.
The Rural Municipality of Glenella was incorporated
in 1920. The first Council was sworn in May 20, 1920
-with Isaac Allan as Reeve. Today, Kurt W. Schmidt is the
Reeve.
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TRAILS AND ROADS

It is probably very hard to imagine what this area
looked like in the late 1800's and even harder to imagine
the pioneers trying to make their way through the bush to
their new homesteads. The early Indian trails didn't
follow a direct line - they would take the quickest and
most convenient route and let us remember that there
were many sloughs, lakes and creeks but no bridges.
Just before the turn of the century there were 2 trails
used in the area. One was the Burrows Trail and the other
was the Neepawa-Dauphin road.
For the most part the Neepawa-Dauphin Road
followed the trail blazed by the survey crew in 1874.

t2

of the muskeg just north of present day Riding
Mountain, the road detoured ll2 mile west, 2 1/2 miles
north, I I 2 mile east and then north again.
A report in the Neepawa Press dated Aug. 21, 1896
states "The contractors on the Dauphin Road are finding
considerable difficulty in hanging onto their men. About
50 Italians were brought out from Toronto, Ont. but
conditions did not suit them. Instead of being allowed to
board themselves, they found that the regulations
required them to pay $4.00 a week for board furnished by
the contractor and also buy their own wheelbarrow and
shovel. To this they objected and although their fares had
been paid, they were determined to get their own way,
which they did." By October 1896, the Neepawa-Dauphin
Because

much manual labor.
About 2 years later this highway was gravelled by the

municipality with much of the gravel being hauled from
east of the Riding Mountains. There were about 20 teams
and wagons hired. All of the gravel was shovelled on and

Building the bridge in Big Valley. Bill Smith was the foreman at thst
time. He is standing on the bridge with a pipe in his mouth.

Road (l l0 miles) was finished.
In 1928 this road was rebuilt and was named

No.

5

Highway. Gordon Dafoe, one of the men hired to cut
brush ahead of the construction workers, tells us this was
a good year. The weather was dry and work was steady.
It was at this time that the road was built through the
muskeg north of Riding Mountain. A dragline (no doubt
very different from today) was used to go through the
muskeg. A ditch \ryas dug to drain the land and the dirt
was emptied into a ditch on what is now the Glenella
Highway. (This highway was built the same year.)
Jim Follows, who worked on the road south of here,
told us about some of the machinery used at that time to
build the road, It was a slow process and equipment was
very different from what we see today. They used
dumping scrapers (fresnos) which were 5 ft. wide and

pulled by 4 horses. There was one man to drive the horses
and one to control the scraper. V/hen the scraper was
full, the handle was pulled to release the dirt. This had to
be done carefully or you could end up being thrown over
the scraper and end up between the horses. When digging
out earth for culverts etc., a slush scraper was used. This
was narro\ryer, more like a scoop and was pulled by 2
horses. A road maintainer (grader) pulled by 4 big horses
was used to level the road. The horses were supplied by
the contractor and often they were not even broken so
were pretty wild. Sometimes, if a crew member had a
good team of horses they were hired on. All breeds of
horses were used as long as they were strong and healthy.
The contractor supplied the feed for horses (oats and
hay) and usually there was no shelter for them at camp so
they were tied to wagon boxes. rilhen camp was set up,
the crew worked 2 miles each way, before moving on,
Meals were supplied by the contractor (Mrs. Berryman of

Riding Mountain cooked for the crew in the Riding
Mountain area.) There was usually about 60 men to a
crew. The wages were $50.00 per month with board
supplied. The hours were from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 6 days a
week.

The bridges were under a separate contract. Cement
mixers powered by gas engines were used along with

off by hand.
In 1953, when the road was widened under contract by
Pearen Construction, the equipment was greatly improved. Now the work was done by bulldozer, and
caterpillars and scrapers so it went much faster.
In 1958 the highway was hard-topped by Barber
Construction. The crusher and other machinery were set
up at the gravel pit on the farm of Arnold Jackson east of
town.
From an article written by Bill Robinson, Sun
Correspondent, we find "Provincial Trunk Highway No.
5 starts in the west end of Neepawa and ends 150 miles
northwest at the Saskatchewan border. This highway
used to be the main street of many towns and villages, but
now there are just 2 - Riding Mountain and Dauphin.
Riding Mountain retained the highway for 2 reasons.
Bypassing the village presented plenty of problems for
the engineers. Going east would have involved 2 railway
crossings. Going west offered problems with hills and the
subsoil. The stretch of road immediately north of the
village had presented many problems when it was built
years ago. Muskeg, springs and frost boils had made that
mile an engineer's nightmare. Year after year, hundreds
and thousands of yards of fill and gravel had been
dumped to keep it passable. Finally a reasonably stable
stretch of highway had been achieved. The other reason
for keeping the highway through town was that the local
citizens had agreed to a 45 m.p.h. speed zone rather than
the customary 30 m.p.h."

Building a road to Donald McRae's farm. Donald McRoe, Hugh

McRae, Calvin Morley, Bert Watson and John McRae are the ones we
have been able to identiþ.

BURRO\ryS TRAIL
by Bert

Allan

In the 1890's a lumber man named Theo. A. Burrows
blazed a trail from Arden northwesterly to Dauphin. The
purpose of this trail was the setting up of a sawmill for
the Burrows Lumber Company. This became known as
t3

the Burrows Trail.

My grandfather, Alexander Allan Sr., homesteaded
S.E. li4 of 18-18-14 and the Burrows Trail passed

through the w l12 of 18-18-14 and the wagon ruts are
still quite visible today.
The stagecoach used this trail for some years carrying
the mail from Arden to Dauphin. Once, on a trip to
Dauphin, I of the horses became lame and the driver got
I of my grandfather's driving team to complete the trip.
On the next trip, grandfather's driver was returned but
the lame horses was no better. The owner told grandfather if he could nurse the horse back to any use he
could have her, if not to destroy her. My grandfather
took this mare and eventually she got over her lameness. I
remember driving this mare to school some years later.
The Burrows Trail was used by many settlers heading
north. However, after the railroad went through in 1903'
the trail was not used as much. Traces of this trail may
still be seen through farmlands to the east of Riding
Mountain. Mrs. Nels Bay says you can still see the old
piles in the creek which it crossed on their land near
Birnie.

Editor's Note: Today as we travel on well paved roads,
fly around the world and soar into space, how often do
we think back and realize how much our means and ways
of transportation have advanced in such a short period of
time?

Alvin Ackerman on "cat" in 1953 when highway wos being widened

STATUTE LABOR
This was introduced in the R.M. of Rosedale during
the early thirties. Times were so hard and money so
scarce that the people found it difficult to pay their taxes.
With very little cash coming into the municipal coffers
there was no money available to fix bridges, culverts,
gravel or maintain the roads - so statute labor was begun.
Pathmasters were chosen who set out the work which was
applied on taxes.
Harry Rogers was appointed pathmaster for the
southern portion of ward 6 (rural). Ben Kirk was the

village of Riding Mountain pathmaster. He looked after
the streets in the village and had the grass cut, etc.
The farmers would have their teams and wagons haul
gravel on the roads in their area. They would also cut
brush along these roads. Rosedale had a few horse-drawn
maintainers, so a farmer would put a 4-horse team on the
grader or maintainer to level the new gravel that had just
been put on the road.
This kept on for a number of years until times im-

proved and people once again were able to pay their
taxes. "stupid labor" as many persons called it, was
finally ended.

-+-

Clearing trees to widen the highway

t4

in

1953,

Grader being used

in

1984
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Many from the area fought in World War I and World
II so that we today might live in a free country.
Some of the brave heroes did not return but gave their
lives for us. To all those who fought for us, we give our

War

very humble Thanks.

WORLD WAR I HONOR ROLL
Howard, Wm
Howard, Herbert
Hunter, N.H.
Jacks, Wm

Baker, Fred
Buchanan, Sam
Buchanan, N.R.
Buchanan, Andrew
Brinnen, Ben
Beckett, Wm
Copp, Chas
Crandall, John
Crandall, Thos
Crandall, Ralph
Canfield, Alvin
Campbell, Cyrus
Dolan, Percy

Kirk, Ben
Kirk, Wm
Kitson, Earl
Large, Walter
Morley, C
Morley, Percy
Mitchell, Bert
McArthur, Chas
Mclung, Genta

Fraser, Sidney
Fraser, Wesley

Smith, Fred
Smith, Wm

Gardiner, Carman
Gardiner, Weldon

Tolliday, Wm

Gork, Joseph
Gork, Frank

Thomas, George
Thoms, Bernhard
Walton, Fred

Green, Fred
Green, Joseph

Willerton, Jos
Willerton, Thos

l7

WORLD WAR II HONOR ROLL
Adamson, Henry

Allan, Murray
Allan, Theodore
Allan, William
Buchanan, Andrew
Buchanan, Arthur
Buchanan, Adelbert

Buchanan, Mervin
Buchanan, Nelson
Buchanan, Roy
Buchanan, Jessie
Byers, Maurice
Blowers, Robert
Blowers, John
Blowers, Maurice
Bailey, Clarence
Barclay, Audrey
Barnhart, Ben

Barnhart, Hiram
Barnhart, Grant
Bamlett, George
Bradshaw, Robert
Bradshaw, Charles
Bays, Walter

Carter, James
Cropley, Rodney
Cropley, Thomas
Cropley, George
Crandall, Earl
Crandall, Gertrude
Carmichael, Jean
Dann, Bert
Dann, Marvin
Dann, Milton
Emery, Robert
Fraser, Alex
Fraser, Frank

Harvie, Andrew
Harvie, Ernest
Harvie, John
Harvie, \ililfred
Harvie, Norman
Henderson, Allan
Henderson, James
Hobbs, Jack

Howard, Percy
Howard, Stanley
Hawkins, Wellington
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Johnston, Thomas
Johnstone, Lyle

Kohinski, Anthony

Kirk, Ben
Kirk, Bernhard
Kirk, Roy
Kitson, Milton
Large, Edward
Large, Robert
Large, Richard
McRae, John
McRae, Alex

Morley, Adeline
Morley, Mabel
Morley, Mervin
Morley, Samuel
McCallum, James
McCallum, Robert
Majury, Elmer

Majury, Cecil
Majury, Leslie
Majury, Murray
Millar, William
Mclaughlin, Mervin
Mclaughlin, Calvin
Mclaughlin, William
Ozouf, Harold
Sissons, Arthur
Sissons, Wm
Sissons, Fred
Steele, Norman
Steele, Gordon

smith, wilfred
Scott, Ralph
Scott, Edwin
Stinson, Wm
Taylor, Andrew
Thorpe, Ruth

Thorpe, Kathleen
Thorpe, George
Weare, Helen
Weare, Reginald
Walker, Bert
Walker, Edward
Wilson, Elwood
Waters, Jack
Yates, Arthur

William Crossland

Stephen Emery

Williom Howard

I

il

Walter Large

Calvin Morley

A.H.

Scouten

Wolter Waters

*
r¡:

.,1.

I
I

Top Row: Fred Walton, Weldon Gardner, llilliam Howord. Front Row: Ben Kirk, Chorlie
Copp, William Jackson, Ililliom Tolliday.

l9
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Alvin Ackermon

RolphAckermon

Henry Adomson

Steve Ames

George Bamlett

J. Carmichael

R.J. Bradshow

Angus Buchanan

Roy Buchanan

Maurice Byers

James Corter

Bill Cook

Cecil Croplel

George Cropley

Myrle Croplel

Rodney Cropley

Thomøs Cropley

Archie Doan

WillíamDolan

WesDucklow

ffi
Kn
Kelly George

Orville George

Russell George

WilliamGrant

Ben Grudeskì

Ben Horyie

Ernest Hamie

NormanHomie

Billy Henton

Jock Hobbs

**

r#1
Í
Wilfred HomÞ

¿

,.;

fomes Henderson

h

**
.*rl

Percy Howord

Stanley Howard

HaroldHutton

MiltonKitson

A. Kohinski

Percy Laudrum

Roy

Kirk

Robert McCallum

2t

Mabel McConnell

John McRoe

Murray Majury
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C.

Mclaughlin

Elmer Møjury

W.

Miller

Wm. McLaughlin

Cecil

Majury

F. Mitchell

AlexMcRae

Leslie

Majury

.loe O'Brien

HoroldOzoul

R. Scott

Gordon Steele

Normon Steele

W. Stinson

Jack lVaftrs

Leo Wøtt

Horry Westman

P

\
Arthur

Pot Wilson

Díck Large

Yates

Assortment of Names and Pictures

L. McCallum

Audrey Borclay

Lelt to Right: Mervyn Morley, Ernest

Bob Large

JimMcCallum

Ed Large

Buchanon: Gordon, Howard and Andy,

Harvie, Cecil Majury, Henry Horvie.

tl

w
"Frontiersmen",
Roy Kirk, Jack Blowers.

Tom Spafford.

Irwin

Nelies, Horold Cleland,
James Carter and Charles Bradshaw,
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William Thomas Níchol. A Veterans Guard of
in World lV'ur II and was overseas in World

Canada
War I.

rïE, ,¡HEODORE B. ¡{LLAN
PÎE, WiLLIAIII ALLAN
ol the late Mls. K. Alìan, met recently in London, England,
Privete Theodo¡e of the R-C-O.C., has been serving overãeås for a
sons

yaar. His brother', Private lVilliam of the ?Oth L.lr..A. battalion, who
two years ago, has bee¡r overseas for'séverâl months.

¡ enlisted

SPR.

¡'AÊOLÐ SAUNDDBS

T'TÍ. JOHN SATJNDEßS

Bernard Kirk, Helen Thorpe.

Stanley Kalinowski
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ßOBflAT S¡iüNDEßS
GNR. D.ll. S¡II]NÐERS
hr¡sband ând lhree sons ¡f lllrs, Ï1. Sannder-s, Riding Mountain,
S¿ipÌ.¡er lIaro1cl, Rof a1 Canacliar¡ Engineels. joineci the servicc in
.Iul-v, 1941 and lr.ent ovcrseas in February, 1942. Private Joha Harolû.
P.P.C.L.L. 1\'ent overseas neai'l¡r three years ago. Ëobert lvent ol.'erseas u,i!.h lhe Ro--v:¡l Canadian r\'my Sen'ice Colps ovcr a yelr âgo.
Gunagr Dc¡ralcl G¡¡dor¡ leJl lor o\¡er-<eas las', Chrisl:ras,

Bock Row: Elmer Alexander, Rod Cropley, Calvin McLaughlin. Front Row: Mervin McLaughlin, Arthur
Buchanon, Bernhord Kirk.

Back Row: Delbert Buchonan, Earl Crandell, Art Sissons, Millon Dann, Andy Harvie, Norman Harvie, Rod Cropley, Second
Row: Elmer Alexander, Calvin McLaughlin, Bernie Kirk. Third Row: Mervin McLaughlin, Art Buchanan, Art Yates, Ro!
Kirk, Wilfred Harvie. Front Row: Reg Weare, Bill Stinson, Mervin (Bud) Buchanan, Ben Barnhart, Bert Dann.
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FREE PRESS FRAIRIE FARMER. WINNIFEÊ.

CANÄI}IÂN SOLDIËITS HELP ENçLTSH T.'ÀRIIEIiS ITÂTl-'E$''

IIÀy f:R0P-Cl¡r:rrlían soldiers o1.ersûås pitçh ha¡' iÈ theit' clf '
duty hr,)rirs -to h<'lç, furÌners in È'hose aLea th€! ate st¡ti¡¡:re¡i*
ãnd tha farßer's ì¡,ife'brings along lefre-.hme;rts. ín thi,s grr:ir.¡;

luly

at C¿nadiar: (Jr:r¡:rs hr:acìquij:i|t:l åre 111e. E. J" l.+-(,lrb, a't Dlt!s¡:n
City, ]lukon: Sgi. II. B. ITart, oJ Otta$n; Ftc. C. J. Â'Jcl.åugh¡ir.
.c'f Ridillf¡ \lr,Lrntain. lda¡r.; Ft¡:. C. Paulr,ryicl¡ and S¡lt. 1ll. E. Dr¡ncan, botlì of ÌIarnilton. Ott.

t7

:Þ

Back Row: R. Eastcott, Shoal Lake, Man., J. Anderson,
Revelstoke, 8.C., Bill McLaughlin, Riding Mountain, J.E.
Cormier, Halifax, N.S. Front Row: O.G. Rogers, Moose

Jaw, Sask,, C. Tyrlik, Crowsnest, Alta., R.D. Kitchen,
Winnipeg, Man, Tøken on top of Saint Peters Cathedral in
Rome.
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23, I94I

Roy Buchonan

CANADIANS
Føir Canada! Home of the brave snd Íree,
Mountains and rocks rejoice in praise of thee!

-q¡

Eternøl progress guide thy steps
In paths of truth alwoy;
Justice may thy watchword be,
Love, truth, and liberty, for ay.

Ë

Fair Canada!

;r¿¡¡"Âià&[¿*¡r ,

. ..

Brave Canado
Home of the true,
Home of thefree,
Our hearts rejoice; we wish no other home than thee.
Our native land; thy name, thy shores we love,
Where øll men brothers are to Christ øbove.
There's power in the air we breathe
And strength is in our arm:
The symbol of industry
Is ours. Of maple leaves we'll wreøthe
The hero's crown.
For songs divine,
For pictures fair,
For valor røre,
In glory ønd renown our prøises loud will ring.

Oh Canada! ønd if there comes a time
When war clouds darkly gather round thy shrine,
Thy stalwort sons will rise andfight

In memory of those who died for you and me
l9l4-1918
World War I

t929-1945

World War

II

Fred Baker

Roy Kirk

Wm. Crossland

Murray Majury
Norman Steele
Edward Walker

Carman Gardiner
Fred Green
George Thomas

For truth and liberty!
Fight as their fathers fought before
Forfreedom øndfor honor bright:
Uphold the right,
Dash down the wrong,
Thy flag defend,
Thy honor guørd,
With courage strong and bold thy honor guard!

-Blanche Palmiter
(written in 1908)

Joseph Willerton

"Lest we forget"
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OAK LEAF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 745
by Nona Lenius

Oak Leaf School district was formed April 5, 1893,
by the Municipalities of Rosedale - Landsdowne and
Inspector McQuire. It was readjusted on June 2, 1903.
It was located on land homesteaded by J.D. Allan in
1889. The land being N.W. 32-17-14. It likely got its
name from the many oak trees in the area.
There is little information available on the first years of
the school, except for the names of the teachers and the
number of pupils attending. The old school was a frame
building on a stone foundation which was remodeled and
put on a cement foundation about 1952. That school
burned down in the fall of 1959, taking with it all records.
A new school was built the following spring and
remained there until the school closed in 1967.
During the years from 1893 until it closed in 1967 as

In

Marion M. Hurst
Effie L. Smith
Hilda Gilman

Stephen Windsor
C.W. Frost

Lena O. Bryce

Wm. J. Mclvor
B. Parker
Erhel c. Finch
Ruth Young
Mabel Winters Hutton
Gertrude C. Abbott
Eldera Ida Maud Sissons
Enid Marion Wall

Janet Lees
Edna Bowman
Helga Bjornarson
Helga Jackson
Della Edwards
Eileen Elliott
Melvin Ferris McRae
Jeanne Marie Paley

Thelma M. Warham
Lillian J. Henry
Henry Iwacha

Mary Martin

Bill Howard

Isabel Anderson

Margaret A. Kennedy
Edward A. Buchel

Clarice Joyce Dyer
Ethel Marion Funk
Gwendolyn Mary Young

T. Van Den Bassche
W.J. Bessel
Orville Strand
M. Pickering

Audry Isabel Hall

Peter Penner

Jean Agnus Kuharski

Merle Margaret Forsyth
Lucy I. Seaman

Marlene Sillen
Irene Rainkie
Edward Levandoski
Mabel Isabel Henry

The first trustees on record in

l9l7:

Loree Wilma Bastard
Gladys June Cheethem

Viola Marion Lau

W.E. Cottam
A.S. Johnson

They served for

as

official trustee.

l9l5:
Mclntyre
Cottam

Donaldson

Rainkie

McDonald

Raine

Kieslik
Battershell

Graham
Cropley

Gilroy
Howard
Cartwright

Simmons

Perie

Morley

Mosioner

Douglas

Coulter

Montgomery

Smith
Buchanan

Painter
Nieirvstad
Baxter

Walker
Mutch

Goodwin

Clark

Fraser

Bare

Innis

Jones

Allan

Squires

Wabick

Haywood

Crandell
Doanne

Harris

Jasper

G. Saunby
Ruth Willey

Beatrice C. Suttie
S.J.S. Pierce
O.H. Buchanan
C.M. Ferguson

O.D. Poole took over

were recorded from

many as 30 pupils attended and at times as few as 5 were
recorded in the first years of its being.
The first teacher back in 1893 was Jessie Sharpe with 9
pupils. Teachers who followed were:

C.L. Barber

1931

Families who attended the school during its many years

Jelks

Phalen
Oswald

Larkins

Mozdzen
McCracken

Alexander

Kaye

George

Zimmer
Gork

Johnson

Birch

Windsor

Sissons

Kohinski

Blowers

Our teachers came from many different places and
were usually too far from home to travel back and forth
and so they were given board and room at someone's
place in the district.
There were many dedicated people connected with the
school. The Sunday School teachers, some who traveled a
number of miles by horse and buggy, and a lady who
walked 2 or 3 miles each day to play piano for our

Christmas concert practice, and the caretaker who lit the
fire in the old stove and carried water and got the old
school lit up and warmed up when we had a dance. There
was also always a picnic in which children and adults had
a good time. Box socials and pie socials were also good
fun and well attended.
The school was dissolved on April I, 1967 . The Turtle
River School Division No. 32 declared to be a division
within the meaning of section 443 of the P.S.A. by order
of the minister. Dated March ll,1967 .
The children were then bused to Riding Mountain and
then to Kelwood in the years that followed.

I¡
ils

tJ

R.J. Graham

I ;t
rd

1

many years and some who followed

were:

Allen Lea
B. McCracken

B.C. Gork
W.J. Browette
28

F. Donaldson
J. Smith
W.\ù/. Sissons

Oak Leaf School in the early 1900's.

Oak LeaJ School - 1914. Bock Row: Annie (Campbell) Painter, Agnes

(Alexander) Trickett, Nellie (Donaldson) Johnston, Ethel Finch (teacher) Agnes (Gilmour) Ward, Maudie (Alexander) Fraser, Howard
Hamilton. Centre Row: Gladys (Gilmour) ?, Arthur Battershell, Walter
Grahom, Oscar McDonald, Løwrence Gilmour, John Graham, Grace
(Battershell) Moore. Front Row: George Battershell, Arnold Gilmour,
Arthur Battershell, Mary (McDonald) Bolton, Florence (Graham)
McNair, Florence (Coulter) ?.

Oakleaf. Front Row, Left to Right: Don Mutch, Delano Zimmer,
Roger Mutch, Margaret Kohinski, Rick Kohinski. Middle Row: Barry
Kohinski and Linda Kohinski, Back Row: Frances Cartwright, Wendy
Kaye, Louis Kohinski, Dennis Kohinski and Morrß Kaye.

OAKLEAF CHEESE FACTORY
The following article appeared in the Neepawa Press
dated March 25,1897:

"The results of the first year's operation of

. ,.!

the

Oakleaf Cheese Factory have proven to shareholders and
patrons that it is a boon to the community. According to
records kept it took only 994lbs. of milk to make 100lbs.
of cheese. Gross price per 100 lbs. was $7.77. Cost of
manufacturing per 100 lbs. was $1.50. Freighting,
handling, selling, etc. per 100 lbs. was .370, leaving net
price to patrons of $5.90 or equal to $17.70 per 100 lbs.
of butter. The building was a frame building 22 ft. x 40

ft. built last year for $400.00."
Members of the company included David Wilson, Bill
George, Bill Cottom, Thomas Bailey, Sam Alexander,
Billie Gilroy and Frank Donaldson.
Later the factory went out of cheese business and made
butter. By 1905 the factory had closed down.
Sources of information indicate that the factory wàs
located on N.E. 32-17-14. The land had originally bqen
homesteaded by David Wilson and later sold to Samuel
Field Day 1952 - Oak Leal School children, Jim Mutch and Jean
Rainkie holding flag. Back, Lefl to Right: Nono Mutch, Margaret
Smith, Loreen Rainkie, Miss Thelma Vl¡arham (Teacher), Jean Mutch,
Ethel Smith. Front: Dora Smith, David Mutch, Bill Jasper, Ken Mutch.

Alexander.

This must have been a busy corner in early dayS:
N.E. 32-17-14, School on N.W.'32-1714, and W.J. Battershell store on S.W. 32-17-14. Billie
Gilroy operated the Allan Lea Post Office in his home on
S.E. 5-18-14 across the road from the factory. Pre-vious
to this time the post office was located on 6-18-14 with
Cheese Factory on

ll,

postmasters Alexander Campbell (Dec. l, 1899-Nov.
1902) and Wm. George (June 1, 1903-Mar. 25, 1905).
Billie Gilroy was postmaster from June 1906.to April
30,1924 when the post office was closed.

l,
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
KENILWORTH
AND RIDING MOUNTAIN NO. 1439

of Riding Mountain attended
Tobarmore School No. 616 located on S.W. 3-18-15 (2
miles south of present day Riding Mountain). On Jan. l,
1907 Mrs. Blanche Palmiter arrived in Riding Mountain
to teach and classes were started in Mrs. Ivey's Hall.
According to the Dept. of Education the School
District of Kenilworth No. 1439 was formed on Aug. 1,
1907 by bylaw No. 237 of the council of the R.M. of
Rosedale. It was later changed from Kenilworth to
Riding Mountain school district around the year 1914.
Effective April l, 1959 an Order of the Minister to
establish Turtle River S.D. No. 32 which placed the S.D.
of Riding Mountain in Ward No. 4. Effective April l,
1967 the T.R.S.D. No. 32 was declared to be a division
within the meaning of section 43 of the Public School
The early students

Acts by Order of the Minister, dated March ll, 1967 .
In 1908 a building 26 x 36 was approved by the Dept.
of Education and was built on site by David Mclarty.
This school had a seating capacity for 36 students. The
wall under the school was cement - 7 ft. 6 in. high by I ft.
thick. It was to have a pitch roof with a belfry. This
building now forms part of our Legion Hall. A stable was
built in August of l92l (now the skating rink shack) by
S.E. Morley. The tender was accepted for $65.00. On
March l, 1927, the village had its first truant officer, Mr.
Byron Simmons and his wages were $25.00 annually. He
was followed by R. Allan and S.E. Morley at the same
salary. In 1931 it was decided a truant officer was no
longer required.
In August of l92l a secondhand furnace was purchased. It was fitted with new drums and pipes at a cost

of

from the station to school, not
including the brick work. W.H. Dalton was the tender
$190.00 plus freight

for this.

In April of 1930 a gramophone

\ryas

bought for $47.50

to teach music at the school.

A new 2 room school was opened on Monday, Nov.
15, 1948. It was 30 x 60 ft., with a chemistry room, 2
cloakrooms and a vestibule, full sized basement with
septic toilets, a forced air heating plant, electrically
lighted and complete with hardwood floors. The outside
was finished with stucco. The first teachers in the new
school were Miss C. Vincent (grades VII-XI with 27
pupils) and Miss Grace Oliver (grades I-VI with 53
students). This school was closed in l97l and later the
curling club purchased this building and land. The
building was later sold to Gordon Levandoski and is now
located on his farm.
The first school trustees for Riding Mountain were
elected at a meeting on Sept. 25, 1907. They were D.J.
Watson, D.C. Tyler and S.J. Watson. The first inspector
was Mr. A.B. Fallis. These were effective as of Dec. 4,
1907. A couple of other trustees who took over from
these were William Harvie in 1909 and Walter Sissons in
1910. D. Mclarty was also elected as auditor in 1908. An
approximate salary then was $50.35 paid to Dr. T. Frank
Malcolm in 1931 for innoculation of students.
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In l9l0

there were 23 students and 5 taking entrance

classes. By 1943 there were 55 students and in 1967 there
were 59 students. Students could not take Grade XII here
so had to go elsewhere and in 1960 the Grade IX and up

students were bussed to Kehvood High School. In l97l
the school was closed and all students went to Kelwood.
Our school records are not complete and therefore not
all the teachers' salaries are known. A few that are known
are Mrs. Palmiter who was our first teacher, and she was
paid an annual salary of $150.00. This was in the years of
1909-l9ll. This rose to $625 by 1913. In the late 20's the

salaries rose

still further to

$1500.00 annually but

dropped down to $700.00 in the late 30's and early 40's.

They rose again in 1959-60 when the total salary was
$4900.00. That was also the last year that high school
students were taught here.
Teachers who taught at Riding Mountain through the
years t'¡/ere as follows:

1907-1912

l9r3-1914

Mrs. Blanche Palmiter
Mr. Fred Palmiter

l9l4-1915

Mr. H.H. McKeen (Aug.-Dec.)
Mr. A. McGregor (Jan.-June)

1915-1918

Miss Margaret Gee
Miss Alma Stinson (Aue.-Feb.)

l9l8-1919

Mr. M. Easterling (March)
Miss Mamie Allan (April-June)
t9t9-1920 - Miss Mamie Allan (Aug.-Dec.)
Miss J. Lees (Jan.-June)
t920-1927
Mr. Ed Jarvis

t94t-1942

Mr.Ivan J. Hamilton
Mr. S.C. Henderson
Mr. Clarence Bailey
Mr. Wm. Çooper
Mr. Joseph Holob

t942-1945

Mrs. Vera Birnie

1945-1947

Mr. L.A. Miller

t927-1930
1930-1932

t932-t940
1940-194t

It was at this time that there were enough students to
require 2 rooms and the new school was built, but for the
1947-1948 term the higher grades were taught in the
church and curling rink while the lower grades remained
in the school.
1947-1948 - Mr. John Oberton
Miss Grace Oliver
1948-1949 - Miss Catherine Vincent (Aug.-Dec.)

M¡. R.B. Kuran (Jan.-June)
Miss Grace Oliver
1949-1950 - Miss Florence Chappell
Miss Grace Oliver
1950-1951 - Mr. Andy Legebokoff
Miss Grace Oliver

t95t-1952 - Mr. Andy Legebokoff
Miss Charlelte Cooper

t9v2-t953 - Mr. Keith Boughton
Miss Alice Kolesar
1953-1955 - Mr. Keith Boughton

Mrs. Karen Boughton
1955-1956 - Mr. Orville Weselowski

Mrs. M.E. Lupier (Aug.-Dec.)
Mrs. Grace Smith (Jan.-June)

1956-r958
1958-1959
1959-1960

1960-1962

t962-t964
1964-t965

t965-1966
1966-t967
t967-1971

t9'71-t912

Grade VII: Brian Adrian, Alan Coutts, Melvin Gabler,
Reginald Johnson, Grant Levandoski, Freddie Scott,
Ronnie Scott, Gregory Spafford, and Marilyn Short.
Grade VIII: Judy Bays, Laverne Dalgleish, Bonny

Mr. Vincent Laughlin
Mr. Orville Weselowski
Mr. Leon Molgat
Miss Teenie Yurey
Mrs. Grace Smith
Miss Shirley Henderson
Mrs. Grace Smith
Miss Donalda Keyes
Mrs. Grace Smith
Miss Margaret Fleger
Mrs. Grace Smith

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Dann, Betty Gabler, Marilyn Kitson, Donna Kitson,
Dianne Scott and Sherry Wilson.

Another interesting item taken from the Neepawa
l9l0:
"One thing Riding Mountain is proud of, and justly

Press was this write-up dated

so, is her schoolhouse. The school district was organized

l, 1907, Mrs. Palmiter arrived in
town prepared to take charge of the school. For the first
year she taught the children in Mrs. Ivey's store which
was one of the first buildings in Riding Mountain. Mrs.
Palmiter laughs as she tells of how in those days they
posted paper over the windows to keep people from
in 1906 and on Jan.

A. Niven
Grace Smith

Lois Graham
Lois Graham
Anna Connell
Grace Smith
Lois Graham
Lois Evenson

peeping

in."

The following article was taken from the school notes

April 16,l9l2:
"Mrs. Palmiter took a class of her pupils to

and was dated

Following is a list of 2 different classes of students
which attended Riding Mountain School.
Taken from the files of the Neepawa Press:
Riding Mountain School Report: 1932-1933

the

educational convention in Winnipeg last week and gave
demonstrations of modelling in clay. In the class were:
Mary Bell McFayden, Katie Buchanan, Verna Tyler, Jas

Snider, Wilfred Tyler, Calvin Morley and Arthur
Watson.

I: Jimmy Tyler, Ireta Thorpe.
Grade I to II, Pass: Ralph Scott, Woulena Kitson, Jack
Grade

Hobbs.

Grade

II to III,

Honors: May Tyler, Murray Majury,

Maurice Blowers.

Pass: Roy Buchanan, Dorothy Ducklow, Kenneth
Frazer, Marguerite Kitson, Hattie Kitson.
Grade III to IV: D. Tyler, Billy Mclaughlin. Pass: Eileen

After having a school in the village for 64 years, it was
sad to say good-bye to the students. We can no longer
hear the shouts and laughter coming from the schoolyard
at recesses and noon hours. Now, we watch our children
climb aboard the school bus each morning to obtain their
education in other places.

Ducklow.

IV to V, Honors: Muriel Buchanan. Pass: Sarah
Easterling, Leslie Majury, Gordon Scott, Evelyn
Grade

Dalgleish, Mable Kitson.
Grade V to VI, Pass: Roy Kirk, Gertie Campbell, Evelyn
Majury, Bessie Dalgleish.
Grade VI to VII, Honors: Bernard Kirk. Pass: Annie
Scott.
Grade

VII to VIII:

Jack Blowers, Cecil Majury.

Clarence T.G. Bailey, Teacher.
The next list of students consists of the year 1966-1967

.

th

Grade I: Dean Buchanan, Edward Farough, Christina
Foster, John Foster, Daune Johnson, Karen Kaye, James
Young and Lisa Spafford.

Grade II: Ella Rae Coutts, Cindy Dalgleish, James
Mitchell, and Larry Farough.

Grade III: John Levandoski, Bradley Mclaughlin,
Marion Morley, Kevin Spafford, Edwin Johnson, Gary
Morley, Barbara Farough, Marjorie Kitson, Arnold
Morley and Ernest Foster.
Grade IV: Lyle Buchanan, Blair Buchanan, Cindy

Coutts, Emily Johnson, Sandra Spafford,

First Riding Mountain School built
Archives.

in

1908. Courtesy

of

the Manitoba

Gay

Mclaughlin and Harvey Robinson.
Grade V: Heather Dann, Marline Mitchell, Theresa
Morley, Debbie Short and Peter Spafford.
Grade VI: Bonnie Adrian, Janet Bays, Ruth Fleming,
Greta Gabler, Terry Kitson, Graham Mclaughlin, Lisa
Morley and Betty-Lou Scott.

New School built in 1948

3l

School Bell - Riding Mtn,

Riding Mountain School

Annual School Meeting, Jan. 1954,

Riding

Mountain. W. Waters, Auditor; Logi Johnson,
Chairman; Bert Allan, Sec, Tres,; Jømes Coutts,
Trustee.

-

1908.

\¡
t9t7

r9t9

The school children are now bused to Kelwood to school,

School ball teom, 1938.
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School in the 30's.
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TEACHING IN RIDING MOUNTAIN

so we could donate

Whenever
Some of the teachers sent in family stories and can be
found in that section of the book. Many of the others we

were unable to contact. The following memories
submitted by a few of the past teachers that we had.

\ryere

Stan Henderson

I taught in Riding Mountain in the I room school from
1930-1932. That was just the start of the Depression. I
had about 40 pupils in Grades I-VIII. Roads in those days
were gravel on the highways and merely graded otherwise.

Ivan Hamilton was my predecessor who then taught at
Eden, and subsequently became school supervisor at Flin
Flon, Man.
I boarded with Levi and Edith Rogers on a farm,
whose yard was near the school but separated by a
splendid stand of ehn, I think.
There were 2 churches - a United Church and a Disciple
of Christ Church which had a Southerner named Milton

Easterling as minister. He was an enthusiastic hunter.
Harold Cleland was a leading choir member. Mrs. Flook
was a leading singer and choir leader.

There was a tennis court, and I year we managed to
flood it for hockey of a sort and skating.

I

enjoyed teaching

in Riding Mountain

even though

one had to scramble from one class to another. I still have

my copy of A.A. Milne's "When We Were Very Young"
which I read to some of the classes. I had the Grades I
and II students autograph the front and back of this
book.
I now reside in Carman, Man.
Vera Birnie

I

have very pleasant memories

of my teaching days at

it to the Red Cross.

I was ill, about 12 or more children would

walk

5 miles south to my home. Then my husband would
give them some lunch and pile them into our 1933 Ford
car and take them back to Riding Mountain.
How my husband would drive through the fields and
over the snowbanks to get me to school many a winter
morning.
The many thermoses of tea and coffee that Mrs. Herb
Howard sent to the school for me.

The many invitations t had to Mrs. Percy Howard's
for a delicious hot lunch at noon.
The Valentine and Halloween parties to which the
mothers, friends and the wee people came each year - and
the good lunches they sent - We would have a short
program and games at each, besides the lunch and

homemade candy - a few times even ice cream.
The bazaar we held in late April or early May with the
proceeds being donated to the Red Cross. The parents
were most generous, not only donating articles for sale,
but lunch also. Many women sent articles for sale who
had no one at school and they too liked to attend.
When Isabelle Ducklow (a pupil) would play the piano
so I could lead the singing.
Staying up until 12:30 and l:00 A.M. most nights so I
could get all the books checked and prepare all the

seatwork.

Mr. W. Waters donating us I or 2 boxes of apples for
our Halloween party.
When one of the boys rode his pony up the front steps,
around the room and then outside.
All those ball games that we played at the surrounding
schools - each player being crowded into my 1933 Ford
car so that I trip took the entire team.
The fun that was had at the school picnic held at the
end of June.
When I would have to stay at Riding Mountain because

of a blizzard - maybe a few days and sometimes for

a

Riding Mountain. The enrollment was quite high at this
time with 47 pupils in 1942-1943, 55 pupils in 1943-1944,

whole week.

63 pupils

in 1944-1945 and Grades I-VIII to teach. So you
can see that I was kept very buqy. This was quite a
challenge for me. However, with the co-operation of the
students and parents, I had 3 interesting and rewarding

piano for me at the Christmas Concerts.
Mr. Teddy Dafoe, our caretaker, helping to get the
school room ready whenever we had dances to raise the
money to buy the candy for the bags passed out by Santa

years.

after the concert.
I have probably forgotten many incidents, but these
will have to do. Trustees during these 3 years were: Bert

I still remember:
The big bell in the belfry that would be turned over
while being rung - accidentally or qot, I'll never know.
The frozen ink in the bottles each winter morning that
had to be thawed out on the big register near the back of
the room - then from noon on, piled high with the wet
mitts.

The spelling bees and geography matches held on
Fridays after the last recess.
The enthusiasm of the children while practicing for the
Christmas Concert.
When we went back and forth to the Church of Christ
to practice for the Christmas Concert (when it was held
there) and especially how cold it was in the church.
The year that the girls made a quilt top and Mrs. R.

Blowers, one of the mothers, kindly offered her home
and with the help of some of the other mothers, quilted it
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Mrs. Chisholm and Mrs. F. Bamlett playing

the

Allen,

Secretary-Treasurer, Joe Green and Harold
Cleland followed by Archie Buchanan as the Clelands

moved to Neepawa.

R.B. "Bob" Kuran
As I recall, I served as principal of your high school for
a six-month period from January to June, 1949. It was an
exciting and busy period for me, for on the first day, I
discovered that the high school students had not performed any Physics or Chemistry laboratory work simply
because there was no laboratory nor equipment and

supplies. This was quickly rectified through improvisation, construction of work benches and rushed
ordering of supplies. The students co-operated by ap-

pearing for regular laboratory classes and extra classes on
Saturday.
Since leaving Riding Mountain, I completed my
university training in Science and Engineering. Subsequently, I have been employed by Canadian Pacific and
have moved from Winnipeg to Calgary to Vancouver,

Montreal and returning to V/innipeg in the capacity of
Special Representative for CP Rail, Prairie Region.
Anna Connell

taught Grades I-IV in Riding Mountain in the year
1966-1967.I drove from my home in Neepawa which was

I

18

or so miles.

Mrs. Grace Smith had taught Grades V-VIII and Mrs.
Lois Graham taught grades I-IV, but Mrs. Smith took
suddenly ill in August and had to take a year off.
After meeting with the trustees, it was decided that I
would take Grades I-IV and Mrs. Graham would take
Grades V-VIII.
I had some 20 to 30 pupils. I don't remember exactly,
but the room was quite full.
Things went along nicely until we had a heavy rain one
night in late November. This made the highway a sheet of
glare ice. My husband drove me the first day in the truck
which had better tires and held the road better than my
car. The rest of the week, he drove me to Eden to meet
and go with Mrs. Graham. I don't remember why she
drove, but I was there at 8:00 A.M. and we just crawled
along to school. We were lucky to get home by sunset.
There were several cars in the ditch but we managed to
stay on the road by going slowly.
During the winter, we took the children skating every
Friday afternoon at the open air rink east of the school.
We had Valentine and Easter parties which the children
enjoyed.
There were 2 storms, I remember, that winter. The first
one came up rather suddenly. I got to the Birnie hill
where it really got thick as a white blanket and I could see
to go no farther. I met George Birnie bringing his wife
home from Eden school. I left the car at the side of the

road and went home with them for the night. Later,
another couple on their way from Dauphin to Winnipeg
came in and spent the night there. The second storm, I
didn't try to go home, but stayed in town.
The school was a good comfortable 2 room school with
a full basement and a piano in the primary room.
The caretaker was Calvin Morley, who kept it neat and
clean and in good repair.

Lois Graham

I started teaching grades I-IV in Riding Mountain in
September, 1965. In September, 1966, I took over the
grades V-VIII room for a year because Grace Smith had a
year leave of absence due to sickness. Mrs. Anna Connell
of Neepawa taught Grades I-IV in 1966-1967. Mrs. Smith
returned in September, 1967 so I went back to teaching

Grades I-III (as the Grades VII and V[[I went to
Kelwood). I taught here until June 1971, when I went to
teach at Kelwood.

tühen

I first went to Riding Mountain, I was really

surprised because there were over 50 students in the
school and only about 6 students came from the country,
the rest were town students.
Lois Evenson

I taught at Riding Mountain during the term l97l-

1972, which was the last year the school was open. I have
some very fond memories of my year at Riding Mountain

and was disappointed when the school board decided to
close the school.
Since I lived in Neepawa and drove every day, I did not
have much opportunity to participate in community
activities, but on some of the hikes the students took me
on, I was fascinated by the beautiful town you have.
My husband, Don, and I still live in Neepawa and now
have2 children, Brad and Tracy.

ROSKEEN SCHOOL NO.
subnftted

by Sydney

1O5E
Watt

{rrjr"mi,Muriet

Early settlers responsible for the formation of Roskeen
School district were such people as: Joseph Willerton,
James Watson, John McGillivary, Thos. Eden, David

Mclarty, John Barber,

Samuel Watson, John McClung,

Andrew Snider, Isaac White, James Stocks, John Farrell
and Alex. Dunlop.
The first meeting to form a school district was held at

Mr. Alex. Dunlop's home, N.E. ll4 of

28-18-15,

(Wrightsons) in August 1900.
On Dec. 3, 1900 it was decided to build a school 18' X
26'.It wasn't until February 1902 that a site was picked,

that being on the S.W. 1/4 of 34-18-15. The land was
purchased for $20.00 from David Mclarty.
The name of Roskeen was derived from the Canadian
Northern Railway, who had a water station at the bridge
on section 34-18-15 known as "Rosskeen" also Roskeen,
midway between Riding Mountain and Kelwood. This
information is courtesy of the 1903 "Map of Manitoba"
in the Provincial Archives, and the Department of Interior Section Map No. 122 "Manitoba House 1909
Edition".
In June 1902 a by-law was passed for the district to
borrow a debenture, $500, for the purpose of building a
school.

The first elected school board consisted of: James
Stocks as Chairman, J.G. Barber as Sec.-Treasurer and
James Watson.
The foundation for the school was of stone. Rough
lumber was used for the joists, studding and sheathing,
purchased at $16 a thousand. Three windows for each
side were purchased for $1.70 each. The doors cost $2.30
each. Nails were 5Q a lb. and Cedar shingles were 7Q a
bundle. The cost of labor was $100.00. Total cost of the
school was $500.83.
The school was heated by wood, supplied by one of the
farmers at 854 a cord. One of the pupils did the
caretaking for 100 a day. The secretary-treasurer, J.G.
Barber's salary was $1 1.00 a year.
The next year D. Harry Anderson painted the outside
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of the school, 2 coats for $30.00. They purchased 3 desks
for $15.00 and a blackboard for $1 1.25. They paid W.A.
Watson $13.45 for a stove and pipes.
In 1912 they agreed to fence the schoolyard with page
wire and an iron gate for $23.40 plus freight of $1.84.
In l914 they decided to start a library for $25.00.
The usual pay for cleaning the school at Christmas and
summer holiclays was $3.00.
George Moon served as school board chairman from
1906 to 1930. Percy Dolan was secretary-treasurer from
1925 to 1952 and never missed a meeting.
There was always a picnic on closing day in June.

Children from other schools were invited to play ball,
three-legged and wheelbarrow races. This was followed
by a picnic supper and ice cream, often homemade.
Rae Stephens - 1925

In the early 50's the school was lined with Gyproc and
Oil heat and the hydro was
installed. The windows had been previously removed
from the east wall and placed on the west side. Later they
had insul-brick siding put on the outside of the school.
Following is a list of family names as they were taken
from the registers over the years the school was in
operation: McClung, Brown, Dolan, Trickett, Mason,
Williarton, Dunlop, Tait, Watson, Poole, Cawston,
Ritchie, Murray, Birchall, Gardiner, Eden, Curle,
Everall, Jameson, Barker, Mclarty, McGillivary,
Gladden, Canfield, Orr, McClay, Bay, Buchanan, Nice,
Wilerton, Mclaughlin, Thomas, Galvin, McKenzie,
Wetherill, Baker, Bradshaw, Kitson, Bilow, Grudeski,
Gork, Fox, Bonney, Bhaer, Steele, Graham, Andrew,
Rouse, Jelks, Henclerson, Alexander, Doan, Myker,
Cook, Thorpe, Jordan, Williams, Conley, McFadden,
Schierlok, Gardiner, Kirk, Guy, Brown, Mudd,
Honour, Bywater, Flook, Cottam, Bare, Budd, Carter,
insulated with shavings.
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Roskeen School, I 902- 1967

During the summer evenings everyone came to the
school grounds twice a week to practise ball. From these
practises Roskeen girls had a real good ball team. At
Neepawa about 1933 or 34 on July lst they won the girls'
tournament.
In the 30's dances, box and pie socials were held in the
school

to raise money to buy Christmas gifts for

the

children. Every year there was a Christmas concert with a
packed house. Thomas Johnson was the regular Santa
Claus for years. He didn't require padding and the beard
was natural.
The pupils took turns putting up and taking down the
flag each day. At noon hour the boys and girls took turns
going to the creek under the C.N.R. bridge to swim. In
the winter they went to slide down the snowbanks.
They were never able to find a decent supply of water.
After digging several wells they gave up. The children had
to carry the water from the creek, and in later years they
had to go to the well at McCrackens.
In 1957 a 4-H sewing club under the name Roskeen
Fancy Stitchers was organized with Mrs. A. Puddicombe
as first leader. Two boys, Dennis Wrightson and Mark
Pollex \ryere persuaded to join in order to form a club.
Girls were: Linda Gladden, Lynne Carter, Betty Morley,
Enid Watt, Linda Bywater and Gail Gladden. The club
continued for about 6 years with others joining in the
meantime.
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Harding, Smith, Morley, Tyler, Gabler,

Ferris,

McCutchin, Harvie, Hall, Kwaite, Young, McClement,
Mackie, Wilson, Henry, Whatley, Wrightson,
Armstrong, Jackson, McCracken, Carter, Watt, Pollex,

Joanisse, Tokarek, Dobson, Fitzpatrick, Suski,

Anderson, Funk and Tolley.

Supper time at the Annual Roskeen picnic,

In 1902 the school opened with John McClung as the
first teacher, with a salary of $40.00 a month. The next 3
years his salary dropped to $35.00 and then raised again
in April 1906 to $40.00. He continued to teach until
February l9l3 and had an average attendance of 22
pupils.

schools. Salaries varied from $40.00 a month when
school opened to over $100.00 a month by the 1920's. In
the early 20's the salary was paid once every 3 months,
and at times the teacher was paid only part of his or her
salary when the school was short of funds, receiving the
rest of it at a later date. By the time school closed, the
salary had steadily increased to $300.00.

t9t3-14 AnnaParker.......

t9t4-t6 Bertha Cohen
t9t6-t7 CatherineMcRae...
t9t7-t9 EllaWebster........
t9t9-21
t92t-22
t92219231923-24
1924-25

1925-26
t926-27
19271928-29
1929-30

Louiselnkster.....

S.V. Worthington. . .
Lenore Donaldson . .
Eva Rodin

FrancesJones......
L.R.Stephens......
StellaMcDonald....
JamesBradshaw....
Hilda Sykes
George Stephens. . .

.

J.H. Turner

1930-36
1937-38
1938-39

MyrtleGraham.....
EileenMcleod.....

1939-40

Ruth Leask.

1940-41

Peggy Osman

GretaMccormen...

t94t-43 MyrtleTownsend...
1943-44 MargueriteAshe. . . .
1944-46

WandaNeill.......

1946-47
1947-49

IolaArmstrong.....
DaisyMclntyre.....

1949-50

Shirley Ray.

1950-5

I

.

t95t-52 tJ/illiamMajeski....
1952-53 Genevieve Grudeski .
1953-55 Eileen Lupier
1955-56
1956-58
1958-59
1959-60

$ 85.65 ,,
$ 90.00 ,,
$ 90.00 t,
$ 70.00 ,,
$l r0.00

CyrilHoward......

,,

,t

,,
,,
t,

,,

$ 95.00 Sept. to Mar.
$206.00 April to June
$ 95.00 per month
,,
$ 80.00 ,,
,,
,,
80.00
$
,t
,,
s 79.20 ,t
,,
g 74.2s
tt
,,
$ 91.60
,,
,,
84.15
$
,,
,,
$ s0.00
,,
$ 49.00 ,,
,,
,,
$ 49.00
,,
t,
48.00
$
,,
,,
$ s2.80
,t
,,
$ 62.40
,,
,,
$ 62.00
,t
,,
81.05
$
t,
,,
$r 1s.20
$l14.50

.

Janet Morrison. . . .

$ 43.75 per month

$104.00
$147.00
$158.22
$163.80

s2t3.44
$23

r.50

Alice Puddicombe . .
Elsie Garton

$218.40

MargaretGraves....
t963-64 Elizabeth Dunning . .

$281.57
$300.00

$r90.00

George Moon: He wos Chairman of Roskeen School
This is his house on section 34-18-15,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

from

t,

,,
t,
t,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

After Mr. McClung, who lived where Isaac Grudeski
used to live on S.rW. 114 of 28-18-15, the teachers
following him boarded with Mr. and Mrs. George Moon
up to 1930, with the exception of Rae Stephens and
George Stephens of Kelwood. They lived with their
parents and walked down the railroad track each morning to school. tWhen Myrtleûraham came she boarded
with Bywaters at first, then spent 5 years with Rouses.
Eileen Mcleod also stayed at the Rouse farm.

From 1938 to 1944 Mrs. Wetherill boarded

the

teachers. Wanda Neill stayed at V/rightsons during the
winter months. Iola Armstrong lived in the district. Daisy
Mclntyre and Shirley Ray stayed at Wetherills. Mrs.
Morrison lived in a trailer by the school. William Majeski
stayed in Kelwood. Genevieve Grudeski lived at home.
Eileen Lupier drove from her home north of Kelwood.
Cyril Howard stayed with his parents. Alice Puddicombe
boarded part of the time with Mrs. Cawston in Kelwood
and rented a house part of the time. Elsie Garton stayed

at Isaac Grudeskis. Margaret Graves drove from her
home and stayed at McCrackens during the winter

months. Elizabeth Dunning drove from her home.
On different occasions, the Canadian Sunday S'chool
Mission held services in the school during the last class of
the day, and also held Vacation Bible School during the
summer holidays.

In June of 1964, enrollment had dropped to 10,
making it impossible to operate. Plans were made to
operate as a "Closed School" and the remaining pupils
were transported to Kelwood by van, operated by Mr.
Rod Coutts. This took place until June 1966, when the
school was officially closed. In November the school was
sold for $71.00 to Ed Hiller of Glenella. The piano was

,t
t,

1906-1930,

Field Doy, June

I94I

During the lifespan of Roskeen, the district experof too many teachers, and then by the 50's
difficulty in obtaining teachers to come to small country
ienced times
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sold for $50.00 and the teacher's desk for $5.00. The land
was sold back to the adjacent farm owned by Mr. Alex
Suski at the time.
Thus the end of a learning experience, a lot of good
times, fond memories, treasured friendships, trying times
and another era as history has been made.

NORTH.WEST TERRITORIES.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, JUNE, 1895.

IVTOV

COMPOSITION

Time-l l/2Hours.

l.

Give in your own words the substance of any two

the following lessons: Boadicea, Clouds (in

1958

of

lesson

"Clouds, Rain, Rivers"), the Battle of Bamockburn, the
Heroine of Vercheres.

2. Write a short letter to James Brown, Regina, (a)
giving the general news of the district, (b) teiling how you
are getting on with the examination, (c) telling whether
you expect to pass or not and why. Write the address for
the letter within the size of an ordinary envelope.
3. Give reasons for any improvements you may be able
to make in the following sentences:
"I saw my old school-fellow by mere accident when
I was in Regina at the exhibition walking down Scarth
Street.

"

"They fly swiftly and mostly by day, and their food
consists of seeds and berries and small shell-fish. "

4. Illustrate by original

sentences the precise use

each of the following words: sit, set; real, very.

of

ROSKEEN POST OFFICE
submitted by Sydney Wrightson, Muriel Watt
and Polly Jackson

An application for a post office for the Roskeen
district was made as early as Aug. 2nd, 1893. The
proposed site was Townsville on Section 34-18-15, which
was the Jim Brodie farm, now owned by Syd Wrightson.
The Townsville application was turned down in favor of
Roskeen, which was more central.
In January of l90l Roskeen was established as a post
office on the N.E. ll4 of 28-18-15, electoral county of
MacDonald, with Mr. M. Alex Dunlop as postmaster,
serving l5 to 20 families.
Alex Dunlop operated the post office from within his
house. When Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bonney took over the
farm they lived in the house that was used as the post
office. Since the Bonneys took over in 1919 a new house
has been built, and is now owned by Syd Wrightson.
On Oct. 28, l90l a petition was sent in wanting to
change the name of Roskeen to "Violet Grove" because
Roskeen mail was getting mixed with the Ross post office. People wanting the change were: Dr. LS. White,
Riding Mountain; J. Eden, Roskeen; T.W. Eden,
Roskeen; G.A. Eden, Roskeen; James Watson, Roskeen;
Mrs. T. Eden, Roskeen; Katie Harvie, Roskeen; David

A.

1953

Snider, Roskeen; W. Hearn, Roskeen; David J.
Watson, Roskeen; Solomon Watson, Roskeen; C.A.
Watson, Roskeen, T.S. Willerton, Rdg Mtn; James E.
Mills, Rdg Mtn; James Vy'illerton, Rdg Mtn; James
Snider, Rdg Mtn; J.W. Snider, Rdg Mtn; J.A. Snider,
Rdg Mtn; John L. Jackson, Glensmith; rWilliam
McNarland, Glensmith; B.C.J. Lott, Rdg Mtn; James T.
Harvie, Rdg Mtn; Mina C. Bhaer, Rdg Mtn; Joseph
Brown, Rdg Mtn; George Vy'. Brown, Rdg Mtn; Annie
Brown, Rdg Mtn; E.J. Brown, Rdg Mtn; V.A. Brown,
Rdg Mtn; J.K.S. White, Rdg Mtn; George Munro,
Glensmith; Robert Munro, Glensmith; John Munro,
Glensmith.

A reply was returned from Ottawa not allowing the
change as the majority of the Roskeen people were
satisfied, and the neighboring postmasters felt it was not
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HISTORY OF TOBARMORE SCHOOL NO.
6t6
by Gerald Barber

The school district was formed on April l6th, 1890 by
Bylaw No. 31 of the council of Municipality of Rosedale
to consist of the following lands:
Sections 2,3,4,5,8,9, 10, 11, Sll214, S l/2 15, S
ll2 16, S ll2 l7 in Township 18 and Range 15 West'
Sections of 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, I 5 in

i¡: .{

The original house where the Roskeen Post Office was located from
190l-1912, Mrs. Bonney seated in lower corner. Syd Wrightson is now
residing on thisfarm. Section 28-18-15.

necessary.

Mail was delivered weekly with Glencairn and Norgate
or the Allanlea and Glenella mail services.
Estimated cost of the services were $52.00 per year.
Probable revenue was $15.00 to $20.00 per year.
Alex Dunlop was the only postmaster of Roskeen until
it was closed on March 3lst, 1912.

Tobarmore School, Class of 1912.

Township 17 and Range 15.
A readjustment in the north end in 1906 detached
Sections 22and 23 in Township l7 and Range l5 West.
Another readjustment in August 1907 by Bylaw No.
237 of the Council of the Rural Municipality of Rosedale
detached the following lands in the formation of the
Kenilworth School District:
Sections 8, 9, 10, 11, S I 12 14,S l12 15,S ll2 16,S l12
l7 in Township l8 and Range 15 West.
Teachers from 1890-1908 were:

Unknown
John Mclung
Alice Noble
J.G. Yelland
Frances K. Aull
E. Mickelly
Callie L. Barber
W.H. Belford
Unknown
W.H. Belford
Jennie lrvine
Thos. A. McGillvray
John Hockin
Ida Madill

1890-1891
1892 - July, 1893
1893 - December, 1894
January, 1895 - December, 1896
December, 1896 - July, 1897
July, 1897 - December, 1897
December, 1897 - January,1902
January, 1902 - 1903

July,
July,

1903-1905

July,

1905 - January, 1906
January, 1906 - July, 1906
July, 1906 - January, 1907
January, 1907 - July, 1907
July, 1907 - January, 1908
Ernest C. Whitehorse January, 1908 - July, 1908
Previous to 1909, Tobarmore school was located on
S.W. 3-18-15. The owner of this quarter at that time was
Frank Foulston. In the fall or late summer, the school
was moved a mile south of this location. It was then
situated on N.W. 27-17-l5.It was built on this site in late
1908 by removing the old school and remodelling on the
new site. The land was purchased from Mark Henton. N.
Jackson moved the old school and supplied the lumber
for a new floor. J. Hunt, W.T. Smith and John Proutt
were also instrumental in fixing up the new school. Miss
McNeil was the first teacher at the new school until
March 1909 when Miss Proutt became teacher at $60.00
per month. Wood for heating was supplied by many of
the residents at $1.00 per cord. Lighting the fires in the
school was done for next to nothing at .100 per day. The
cleaning and sweeping of the school was done for $1.00
per month. Expenditures to operate the school for I year
in these early years varied from $700.00 - $1200.00.

Teachers from 1909-1928 were:
August, 1909 - March, 1909
Miss
March, 1909 - August, 1909
Miss
August, 1909 - January, l9l1
Miss
January, l9ll - July, l9l2
F.
Miss Jean Patterson August l9l2 - January, l9l3
Miss Mabel

McNeil
Proutt
Stevenson
Palmiter

Drummond
Morrison

Miss

l9l3 - March, l9l4
March, l9l4 - January, l9l5
JanuarY,
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Haddocks January, 1915 - March, l916
Newcombe March, 1916 - January, l9l7
Miss Mildred
Thornton
January, l9l7 - January, l9l9
Miss Thompson January, 1919 - July, l9l9
Miss Elmina Schopp July, l919 - January, 1920
Miss Foster
January, 1920 -May 1920
Miss Bessie Winder May,1920 - January, l92l
Miss Daisy V/hite January, l92l - January, 1924
Miss Annie Critchley January, 1924 - July,1925
Miss E. Effler
July, 1925 - January,1926
Miss D. White
January, 1926 - July,1928
Miss

Mrs. Hilda

In the fall of 1926, a contract was given to Ed Pockett
for the building of a new school, and subsequently, it was
built that same year. The old school was tendered to
W.T. Smirh.
Teachers from 1928-1953:
Miss A. Coak
1928 - one month

Allan
September, 1928 - June, 1930
Duncombe September, 1930 - June, 1932
Miss Vera Olstead September, 1932 - November, 1934
Miss P. Hills
November, 1934 - June, 1935
Miss Mabel Guest September, 1935 - January,1936
Miss May Wilson January, 1936 - June, 1938
Miss R.
Miss Pansy

insulation.
Teachers from 1953-1968:

Mrs. Greta Cook September, 1952 - June,
Mrs. Gwen Jackson September, 1955 - June,
Lyle

Severson
Strong
Dunham

Miss Ellen
Wayne
Mrs, Irene

Rainkia

Mrs. Kris Servante
Mrs. Connie Birnie

In

September, 1958 - June, 1959
September, 1959 - June, 1961

September, 1961 - June,
September, 1965 - June,
September, 1966 - June,
September, 1967 - June,

1968 Beautiful Plains

1965

1966
1967

1968

took over the education of

Tobarmore school children and they were transported by
bus to schools at Eden and Neepawa. The school was sold
and moved to Riding Mountain.
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(lowest, $48.00 per
month)

E

Smith
Beattie
Munson
Guy Chauviere January, l94l - June, l94l
Miss Irene Mohr
September, l94l - June, 1945
Miss Margaret
Walton
September, 1945 - June, 1946
Keith Chorneyko September, 1946 - January,1947
Miss Jean Mcleod January, 1947 - June,1947
Miss Leween
Singleton
September, 1947 - June, 1948
Miss Muriel Madill September, 1948 - June, 1949
Miss Ruby
Onisemchuk September, 1949 - June, 1950

Miss
September, 1938 - April, 1939
Miss Ina
April, 1939 - June, 1940
Miss Greenberg September, 1940 - November, 1940
Miss
November, 1940 - December, 1940

\
Ea

1932-34

Miss Jean Cawston September, 1950 - June, l95l
Miss G. Grudeski September, l95l - June, 1952
In the summer of 1953, an acre of land was bought and
a basement dug. The school was moved farther east on

of the widening of the No. 5 highway. At this
time, it was wired for electricity, and indoor toilets were
installed. Shavings were put in the walls and attic for
account

Jean MacLeod
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1955
1958

Tobarmore Softball Team, June 1934.

This too is now gone, but will fondly be remembered.
While it is an asset to have No. 5 Highway pass through
the village, it is sad to see the trees go.
Folks from near and far referred to this "hanging
tree". Many, while not noticing the Riding Mountain
sign, did notice the tree.
r l.

,'i

d

passer-by wrote to a resident of the village "I'm
see your famous landmark has been removed -

sorry to

the hanging tree at the north end of town.

I'll

miss

it".

It is the hope of the village residents that folks
for the reunion,

August 2-5, 1985, will
for the road sign and not depend on
the "hanging-tree" to tell them they've arrived "home".
returning

re.member to watch

Tobarmore School
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A

unique team of moose that trøvelled through Riding Mountain in
Mr. Anderson and driven by Mr. McKinnon.

1905. They were owned by

FAMOUS MOOSE TEAM
courtesy of Tom Hoy (Lethbridse, Alta.)

1947-48

THE HANGING TREE
Thursday, August 25, 1983, was a sad day for the
residents of Riding Mountain - the "hanging tree" was
cut down.
According to old-timers of the village there was at one
time, an arch of trees over the road. Through the years as
the road was improved and widened the trees disappeared
and by 1954 all but this one "hanging tree" were gone.

Many people have heard about Manitoba's famous
team of moose, but I may be the last man alive who
knows the whole story, as told to me by the man who
broke and drove the moose himself. That man was
Dougal McKinnon, and I lived on a farm near his and
was his friend for 25 lears.
The story of the moose began in the spring of 1902,
when Walter Arthur Anderson, who homesteaded in the
foothills of the Riding Mountains south of the hamlet of
Makinak, decided to go hunting for big game. The area
was heavily wooded and moose and elk were plentiful.
Bull moose shed their antlers in midwinter so Anderson
could not tell the bulls from the cows. After he had shot a
moose he found browsing in a thick hazel brush, he
discovered it had been a female, with two young twin
male calves at its side.

Anderson knew they would starve without their

mother, but he did not want to destroy them. Instead, he
took them home and raised them on cow's milk from a
bottle. They grew fast and became quite tame.
A young neighbor named Dougal McKinnon who was
a good horseman suggested to Anderson that he break
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them in to drive like a team of horses. Anderson was a
man in his 60s so he let McKinnon try his hand at the job.
First McKinnon had them neutered to keep them docile

McKinnon had fed them an armful every day. It was a
sad ending for the famous team of moose.
Dougal McKinnon died at Magnet, Man. in 1946 and
his wife Mary died in Brandon 22 years later when she

and prevent them from developing into large and
aggressive bulls. Then he broke them to lead. He put

was

harness on them, hitched each one separately to a small
log, and taught them to pull and to start and stop at his

Mountain in 1905.

8l years old.

Editor's Note: This team passed through Riding

command.

It

was wintertime so when he had them broken, he

hitched them together on a bobsleigh and drove them on
the brush trails at a fast pace. He was the only man who

could handle them. In the spring, Anderson had the
harness-maker in Makinak make a set of double-driving
harness so Dougal could drive them on a buggy.

The only roads in the area were logging trails and two
main trails that followed the ridges on the northeast side
of the mountains between Neepawa and Dauphin, One
was the Cameron trail, blazed by an early pioneer, the
other the Burrows Trails, blazed by the crew of a lumber
baron. McKinnon and the team of moose were a common
sight on those early trails, swiftly passing every other
vehicle.

McKinnon had a girl friend named Mary Mclean who
lived in the Brandon hills 80 miles south of Makinak. On
a fine spring day in 1905, he hitched the moose to a buggy
and headed down the Burrows trail toward the Brandon
hills. He crossed the Assiniboine River on the ferry at
Treesbank, then forded the Souris River and headed
west. After a few days stay, during which he drove Mary
around the hills, Dougal and Mary eloped with the moose
and buggy to Grand Forks, North Dakota, where they
were married. They returned from their honeymoon to a
homestead

in the Magnet district 20 miles north of

Makinak.

In July, 1905 Anderson and McKinnon decided to
show the team of moose at the Brandon fair and
exhibition. P.T. Barnum's show and circus were there.
When Mr. Barnum saw the team of moose hitched to a
buggy, he offered Anderson $500 for them. But first he
wanted them to lead the parade in front of the grandstand. McKinnon hitched the moose to a sulky with a
tongue and Barnum was well pleased. But Anderson said
"If they are worth $500, they are worth $600." Barnum
replied, "I will give you six hundred if they can beat the
horses in a race. "
McKinnon entered the moose in a race against the
horses, and the moose won. When Anderson upped the
price to $700 Barnum balked and the sale was lost.
McKinnon was disappointed and angry because Barnum
had promised him a job driving the moose in his show
circuit. He refused to drive the moose for Anderson any
more.

Anderson hired another man, a stranger to drive them,

but they ran away with him smashing the harness and
sulky. Then one day Anderson was leading the moose
down the aisle in a horse barn in Brandon when a horse,
spooked by the sight, kicked out and broke the leg of one
of the moose. The animal had to be destroyed.
A week later the other moose got sick and died. Some
people said it died of a broken heart, but McKinnon told
me the moose died because the new driver did not feed it

any brush. Brush is the natural diet
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of

moose and

THE ARTHUR ZIMMERMAN STORY
as

told by T.W, Spalford 1984

In January 1934, a heavy snow on No. 5 highway had
left a condition on which only team and sleigh could
manouver. On Wednesday, January 17 of that same year
a snowplane owned by C.T. Pedlar of Neepawa, and

built and operated by Arthur Zimmerman, also of

Neepawa, stopped on the highway approximately I mile
south of Riding Mountain. This occurred enroute from
Neepawa, Minnedosa, Clear Lake and Norgate. On
stepping from the (machine) "plane", Mr. Zimmerman
was severely gashed in the forehead by the still rotating

propellor blade.
Fearing the man dead, Mr. Pedlar quickly made his
way at least l 12mile to the T.W. Spafford farm where
Ellen Spafford phoned Thurston's Store in Riding

Mountain informing her husband of the accident.
Borrowing a team of horses and cordwood rack from
George Cropley, Tom Spafford and Bert Allan hastened
to the scene and finding the injured man alive bundled
him onto the rack and took Mr. Zimmerman to the
Spafford home. There, Mrs. Spafford, a trained nurse,
did what she could for him.

Meanwhile, C.T. Pedlar had contacted

a

lawyer,

whose son being a doctor was dispatched to Riding
Mountain with team, cutter, driver and a mechanic, the
latter to return the snowplane to Neepawa. The team and
driver were changed at Eden. By the time the doctor
arrived at the Spafford home, a man from Kelwood who
had a Ford car fitted with side tracks, had picked up ttre
patient, returned to Riding Mountain and there loaded
him onto the caboose of a southbound freight train. Bert
Allan and Dick Buchanan accompanied Arthur. At Eden
where the train stopped briefly, Dr. Bugg examined the
patient and with his familiar whistle advised he be taken
on to Neepawa Hospital. From there he was rushed to a
Winnipeg hospital. Messrs. Allan and Buchanan stayed
in a local hotel overnight, returning home the next day by
one of the 2daily trains.
The snowplane was towed back to the Spafford farm
by horse team. The second mechanic, with great dif-

ficulty, finally got

it in operation by midnight. Mr.

Pedlar, doctor and mechanic started for home but were
stranded for the remainder of the night at the Thompson's home beside the highway at Birnie Creek.

The patient regained consciousness the following
Sunday and was able to converse the same day. He
recovered from his ordeal and today Arthur Zimmerman
lives in Winnipeg, Man.

good story has been told of a successful elk hunt, and the
following night spent getting the meat home or back to
camp.

The Rat Lake mill yard, with shanties in the background.

RAT LAKE SAWMILL
by

Muriel Watt and Polly Jackson

Many happy hours were spent at the fishing holes on
the north shore of the lake. These spots stayed open due
to the springs and provided plenty of large Jacks.
An incident is recalled about a large team of horses
with a load of logs breaking through a beaver pond at
night. They were completely submerged up to their
heads. However, the men struggled and finally rescued
them. They unharnessed them and covered them with
blankets, then rode them back to camp. They kept them
in for a few days and they \ryere none the worse for their
dip in the ice cold water.
Jack May was the forest Ranger when the mill started.
Some other Rangers since have been: Cope Mason, Bert
Reilly, Oliver Price and Joe Robinson.
One winter so many logs were cut that the logs had to
be piled on the ice and the weight of the logs was causing
the ice to sink, so the mill was operated ona24 hour basis

The sawmill at Rat Lake in the Riding Mountain Forest
into the

Reserve began operation about 1925 and existed

late 1930's. Howard McCracken and Bert rWalker of
Eden were operators. The mill employed about 25 men to
keep it operating smoothly. Irvine Baker operated the
steam engine. George Brodie was the sawyer and Jack
Moderat the tail sawyer. Some others of the crew were:
Bert Baker, Bud and Ray Attwood, Norman Baker, Cope
Mason and Orval Patton. Fred Walker looked after the
office, where the books, men's clothing, tobacco, bars,
etc. were kept.
rùy'ages were $1.00 a day in 1925 but went down to 500 a
day in the 1930's.
The millyard was situated at the west end of the lake,
and contained many shanties for the loggers and barns
for the horses. There was a large house and a bunkhouse
that accommodated 16 men. The bunks consisted of hay
on the bunks covered with blankets. The shanties usually
had a door, I window, a stove and table, plus a bunk or

Steam Engine used on the sawmill at Rat Lake in the 1920's.

2.

Some of the cooks were: Mrs. Sudaby, Mabel Carter,
Mrs. Bert Bell and Mrs. Howard McCracken. In 1929
and 30 Mrs. John Carter (now Mrs. Ed Clark of Minnedosa) was the cook. She got $28.00 a month. John

Carter was handy man, he hauled and piled the slabs, etc.
He was paid $25.00 a month. Bob Bolds was chore boy
for Mrs. Carter in 1929. The food was bought in large
quantities and there was always plenty there to cook with.
From the logs brought to the mill, railroad ties were
sawed from the largest logs and lumber from the smaller
trees. The choicest of lumber could be picked up at the
mill for $12.00 per thousand. The ties were hauled to
Riding Mountain and peeled under contract by the Allan

brothers, before being loaded on railroad cars and
shipped to various points.

with 2 shifts of men. The men on the night shift had to
stumble around in the shadows of a few lights hung
around the mill. Many long hours were spent at nights
with temperatures dipping to -30F to -40F below.
The main event of the week was the Saturday night
dance. The tables were removed from the cookhouse and
it was turned into a dance hall. The music was supplied
by Irvine Baker, Bert Baker, Ray and Bud Attwood and
Hans Heningston. If any visitors had an instrument and
could play it they were invited to join the band. The
dance went on until midnight. The cook always provided
a bountiful lunch and we were always hungry. The crew
always welcomed the weekend visitors that came in sleigh
loads from Kelwood, Riding Mountain, Eden, Birnie,

Familiar scenes common to the operation were: logs
piled on the skid-way for a quarter mile, shanties spotted
here and there throughout the bush, barns for the horses

Springhill, Polonia, Mountain Road, Empire

and sawdust piled high at the lake's edge.

dance, the

A sideline to cutting wood was the occasional good
hunt for meat, as it was plentiful at this time. Many a

and

Bethany.
You were lucky,

if on return to your shanty after the
fire in your stove would burn. It wasn't
unusual for some prankster to have your stovepipe
stuffed, causing the stove to send out nothing but smoke.
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How do you do (Irvine and Gladys) (Maggie and Jiggs)
how do you do
Do you refuse Jiggs corn-beef stew like the other Maggie
too
Thst he will not live with you how do you do

How do you do Pa Dugan how do you do
When you sent for your felt hat what did you mean by
that
We believe we smell s rat how do you do
How do you do Jack Moderat how do you do
Our beauty we enhance when we come in here to dance
So stay and give us a chance how do you do

Moving saw dust at Rat Lake mill when millJirst started

On Sunday there were sleigh rides, also the sawdust
pile to climb. The big attraction on Sunday was the
toboggan slide. The slide was cleared on the south side of
the lake. It was quite a steep hill and we would shoot out
unto the lake at the bottom. The climb back up the hill

How do you do Fred Walker how do you do, how ore you
Oh! you're looking rather blue hos a leap yeor girl found
you
Has she popped the question too how do you do
How do you do Uncle Walt how do you do
Oh you're looking rather thin has eating become ø sin or
llon't Ma let you in how do you do
Siløs you Swede how do you do
Mobel says you arefine and that soon she will be thine
Does she alwoys string that line how do you do

took the most time.
In the late afternoon we had to pack up our blankets,
etc. and start for home. We usually arrived home tired,
happy, hungry, cold, stiff and sore from all our exer-

How do you do

tions.
In the 1980's Rat Lake was revived again. On weekends
trail riders wind their way up over the hogsback, around
the swamps, through the spruce to the lake. As many as
l5 horseback riders, came with tents and food packed on
their backs. They also take fishing rods, as the fish in Rat
Lake are as good as in the 20's only larger, for we are
catching the big ones that got away in the 20's. (You
should see them now).
The sawmill is no longer there. In its place are barbeque pits and a nice place to tent. There is a well for our
water supply. We no longer have to go down to the lake
and carry it up the hill.

How do you do Lester-de-Pester how do you do
Oh! we hear you've met your fate, just cause Betty thinks
you
greøt, will she soon become your mate how do you do
How do you do Røstus you oldflirt how do you do
You make us girls feel bod, when you break our hearts
my lad
You'd better change yourfad how do you do

How do you do John Bull how do you do how øre you
Oh we think you're quite the thing and where did you
learn to
sing, you møke our hearts ping, ping, how do you do

RAT LAKE SONG
How do you do Røt Lake Crew, how do you do
VI/e're going to sing somehow, so

just listen to our row

How do you do Rat Lake Crew how do you do.

How do you do Uncle Sqm how do you do
So you think that it will pleose her when you hug her just
to
teose her, Yes you're quite ø lemon squeezer how do you
do

How do you do Pa McCrscken, how do you do, how are
you
Oh! you have the greøtest crew and they all look up to
you
Did you seorch the whole world through, how do you do.

How dct you do Ma McCracken how do you do
As a cook you are first rate, with the meals you're never
late

How do you do Smokey Oøky how do you do
Oh! you hate us girlies all, Gee we'd like to see youfall
for a greøt big pøinted doll how do you do
How do you do Bøby Brodie how do you do
We wonder why thot day, when from camp you strøyed
awoy
You left your shoes to stay how do you do

How do you do Ma McCrscken how do you do
How do you do Bert Walker how do you do
Do the girlies come in here just because its leap year
Høven't you a lot to JÞør how do you do
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Now we're thru Rat Lake Crew, now we're thru
Friends like you are mightyÍew
And we're grateful to all of youfor the way
you've used us too, how do you do.

About the same time D.C. Tyler operated a mill on the
bank of the McClung creek (N.W. 19-18-15), sawing
mostly poplar logs. During the early 20's he got permission to move the mill into the Forest Reserve west of
Kelwood where spruce and jack pine were the main

:

¡
I

t

source of timber.

The Doble Bros. of Acton had a mill west of D.C.
Tyler in 1902 but moved it to Laurier, Man. in 1903.
ln l9l4 Robert Henry bought the George Hammersley
mill, moving it to Birnie where he sawed until 1927. In
1928 he moved the mill to the village of Riding Mountain
where he continued to custom saw until 1947.In 1948 his
son Bill moved it to his farm west of the village and sawed
for several years.
As times went by the mill was closed in,

In the early 20's Bert Walker and Howard McCracken
obtained the right to operate a mill in the Forest Reserve
(now the Park) at Rat Lake. The timber that was sawed
was mostly jack pine, of which a lot of the logs were
sawed into railroad ties. These were then hauled by team
and sleigh to Riding Mountain. The Allan Bros. had the

SAWMILLS AND LUMBER INDUSTRY
by Elvin Dalgleish

In the

1890's and early 1900's a number of sawmills
were located in the Riding Mountain area. Being close to

the mountains there was a good supply of timber for
sawlogs. Trees were cut down and cut into logs with twoman crosscut saws, skidded out of the bush onto skidways, then loaded onto sleighs and hauled to the mill by
horses.

one of the first mills in the district was owned and
by George Hammersley in a valley west of
Tobarmore school. It was powered by steam engine,
which was the only source of power at that time. White
operated

poplar was the main source of timber.
Sam Farrell of Neepawa operated

a sawmill in

the

1890's just west of'Riding Mountain in an area known as

Burnt Valley.

A.H.

mill on his homestead (S.E. 4-18in 1903.
In l90l Gardiner's mill west of the village was running
Scouten had a

15) in the late 1890's. This was burned out

day and night.
About the turn of the century, Ed Palmer had a wood
camp established in the mountains west of town and
among those employed cutting wood were: Fred Walton,

Bill Toloday, Fred Green, Charlie McCarthur,

Bill
Hamlett, Billy Gee, Hugh Steveson, George Philpots,
Jack Majury and Harry Swain.
David Yuill took out a homestead on S.W. 9-18-15 in
1902 and operated a mill there for a number of years.

contract

of

peeling and loading them

into

boxcars.

Sometimes, due to the large volume of logs to saw, the

mill would run day and night. In the spring of 1936,
Walker moved the mill out of the Reserve to the banks of
the McClung creek, upstream several hundred feet from
the old D.C. Tyler millsite, where he sawed for several
years. Later Norman Tyler moved the mill to the Duck
Mountain Forest Reserve to saw for the Continental
Lumber Company.
During the 1920's, C. Parlin and son operated a mill in
the village, across the road from the Palmiter house.
Several piles of logs stretched from there through to the
main road (now No. 5).
In 1938 Gabler Bros. bought a mill and sawed for
several years, of which poplar was the main source of

timber.

In 1941 I bought and built a mill and began custom
logging and sawing. It was located on our homestead
(N.W. 18-18-15). In 1953 the mill was moved to the
village, where it continues to operate several times a year.
Bill Jasper and Larry Kohinski operate a sawmill on
Bill's farm and also in the Spruce Woods area south of
Carberry, Man.
A few names that come to mind as main cutters
through the years are: Archie Buchanan, Bert Dalgleish,
Allie Alexander, Stewart Scott, Gordon Dafoe, lüalter
Seward and Merv. Mclaughlin.
Some of the main haulers through the years were: Jim
Mclaughlin, John Campbell, Herman Bays, Walter
Large, Bob Bradshaw, Siegford Anderson, Rusty and
Jim Mitchell, Harry and Tom Cox.
These mills were an asset to

the community

and

surrounding area in that they provided employment for

Yuill'ssawmill, 1902.

many men during the winter months and gave farmers the
opportunity to obtain lumber at a reasonable rate. Many
of the houses, barns and grain bins as far away as
Neepawa, Plumas, Amaranth and McCreary were built
from locally produced lumber.
Riding Mountain was known as the Cordwood town
during the "dirty thirties", because cordwood was one of
the main sources of income.
During the early 20's most of the wood cut was white
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Alf Galvin's

steam engine he used

ot

his

sowmill,

Søwing in the mountains.

CORDWOOD TOWN
poplar.

It

by Bert

was cut into 4-foot lengths with an axe but in

the early 30's the crosscut saw was used and shortly
afterwards the swede saw was used extensively.
The main species of trees were white birch and a small
amount of white poplar which was cut into 4 foot lengths
and split. It took a good man to cut, split and pile I I l2-2
cords per day. Then it was hauled out of the mountain by
team and sleigh. It was a common sight to see 5 to l0
loads of wood on a mile stretch of road. Sometimes the
whole side track would be full of boxcars being loaded
with cordwood, most of it being shipped to Winnipeg.
Dick Thurston and Walter Waters would take wood
for payment of grocery bills and this was certainly a great
help to many in the district. The price for birchwood
would run from $3.50 to $4.00 per cord loaded on the
car. During that time, the topic of conversation in the
stores on a Saturday evening often was "how much wood
one could cut in a day". Incidently, Dick Thurston once
jokingly said "there was more wood cut in his store than
there was in the bush".

Allan

During the "dirty thirties", Riding Mountain

was

known as Cordwood Town. There was no unemployment
insurance or welfare in those days and times were tough.
Therefore, the winter months were spent working in the
bush west of town. In the mountain where poplar and
birch trees were plentiful, hundreds of cords of wood

were cut and hauled

to town. This was traded for

groceries at our 2 stores which were operated
"Dick" Thurston and W. Waters.

by A.

The vacant lots and right-of-way in town were piled
high with both poplar and birch cordwood. Boxcar after
boxcar were loaded and shipped to different points in the
province and everybody in town burned wood to heat
their homes.
In January 1935, Boyd McCracken obtained a tie
contract from the C.N.R. Bert Walker from Eden had his
sawmill set up at Rat Lake and in that area, where jack
pine was plentiful, Boyd had a gang of men cutting and
hauling logs

to the mill. They were sawn into 8 foot

lengths and hauled to Riding Mountain where they were
peeled and loaded onto boxcars for shipping.
Some 16,000 ties were hauled out so this made work

.l& :3

Wood Sawing Bee.
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Calvin Morley with 5 cords of Jack Pine,

for a lot of local men with teams and sleighs. Some days,
as many as 14 teams started coming into town. They
made I trip a day and 40-50 ties made a good load. If I
remember correctly, they were paid 80 per tie for hauling.
There were men and teams from McCreary, Glenella,
Neepawa and the locals from here on the haul.
I had the contract of peeling and loading the ties onto
the boxcars. There were 6 men at this job and up to l0
when we loaded the cars. The CNR sent an Inspector out
from Winnipeg to inspect the ties as they were loaded.
This went on for 2 winters and gave employment to many
men.
Slabs were also hauled from the

mill and loaded onto

cars.

Norman Tyler had a contract for several carloads of
sawdust. I think it was shipped to Winnipeg where it was
used to pack ice.
All this meant that Riding Mountain was a busy place
in the winter months and this was the way many people
made their living during those rough years.

.1!

John Husak with a load oÍ cordwood,

these disasters. Many bushlands and meadows were also
left blackened.

The first fire in the area that we could find any information on took place in October of 1897. During this
time the village was known to some as "Goshen". The
following article was taken from the Neepawa Press.

"The greatest fire that has ever been in the land of
Goshen was started on the first of this rnonth by Mr.
John McClung, of Arden. After Mr. McClung gave up
business he came here to clear a place on his homestead to
build a house, and on looking over the place thought he
saw a good opportunity of clearing a piece of land for a
wheat-field and thereupon put a fire into it. The next day
a strong wind from the southwest caused the fire to make
rapid strides. At times the flames were as high as the
trees. In the afternoon it crossed the Dauphin road into
Mr. White's place and traffic was completely blocked. A

party travelling northward had to cut a way to the old
road to get past. The wind moderated a little next day and
the fire was not so alarming as it had been, but was
steadily travelling in 3 directions, north, east and west. A
change of wind the day following sent it with a rush to the
mountains and it has been raging there ever since, and
while I write (Thursday, October 7) it is still burning and
nothing but a heavy shower of rain will stop it in its
destructive career. During the progress of the fire the
settlers were kept busy. Mr. Watson and others spent
Sunday guarding his son V/illiam's place. On Monday
Mr. White guarded his buildings and on Tuesday was
successful in preventing the fire getting into the
meadows. The amount of damage to timber cannot at
present be estimated. The heaviest loser among the
settlers is Mr. White, who has not a single live tree left,
except the little oak bluff at the house.
By another fire arising out of the burning of a fireguard Mr. Snider lost a stack of hay and a horse.
Miss Barber, the energetic teacher of Tobarmore,
daughter of J.G. Barber, who is rebuilding Park Lake,
went with a cousin and gathered up the loose hay and
turned the sods around the stacks to renew the fire-guard.
Hurrah for the girls of Goshen. "
Fires were common and through the years there are
many incidents to relate. In 1898'many of the spruce trees
on the Scouten and Farrell homesteads were lost.
In 1901 a disastrous meadow fire was burning to the
south and east of the village.
May 19, 1903 -- Besides the losers by fire in Riding

Mr. Scouten lost his
sawmill, Robert Buchanan lost his house, H. McConnell
his house, and Buchanan Bros. 200 cords of wood. There
Mountain already mentioned,

Ernest Heley with a load of wood.

FIRE
Riding Mountain has had its share of fires throughout
the years and many stories are told of the different fires
in the town itself and surrounding area. Throughout the
years many lives were lost and buildings destroyed by

must have been fully 1500 cords of wood destroyed.
While it is highly regrettable that this timberland
should be thus devastated, there is consolation in the fact

that if cleaned up, this area would become the choicest
farming land in the province.
On June 21, 1922 a fire originating by sparks from a
grading engine broke out and 3 houses, a stable and a
garage on the main street of the village were destroyed.
These were the buildings of Frank Foulston, Mrs. Ivey,
and Robert Campbell.
That same year on Oct. 20 another

fire broke out in
town. The following is an article taken from the Neepawa
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the city.

Press giving details.

"On Friday, Ocf. 20, about 9 o'clock, fire again broke
out in our village starting in the hotel, supposedly from
overheatecl stove pipes and in a few minutes the building
was in a mass of flames. Owing to the intense heat it was
impossible to save Sam Campbell's store and dwelling,
which were close to the hotel. The garage and blacksmith
shop were next to go, the whole 4 buildings being totally

all contents of the buildings were
All buildings were insured.
It is to the credit of Mr. Rassmusson, our blacksmith'
that he asked the helpers to save first, all articles
belonging to the farmers, in the shop. We are pleased to
destroyed. Nearly
saved.

state that all his own equipment was removed as well. We
hope to see him rebuild his shop as we have always found

him a competent and obliging workman and an A-1
citizen.
This fire following to close on the one last August, has
left our front street in a sorry looking condition. There
are only 3 buildings left on the street. Mr. Fred Starks, A.
Thurston's store and the house owned by D.A. Snider. It

A large crowd hurried to the homes of Duncan Scott
and Ab Dalgleish, as they were situated right in the path
of the approaching fire. They tried to backfire but it was
of no use as stableyard buildings were all on fire from
flying embers, so all efforts were turned towards saving
the houses. They moved much from the house on the
garden, but while they worked to save the building the
fire burned what was in the garden.
By this time the wind had calmed somewhat and they
were able to save the house, but all other buildings were
destroyed.

That night one of the Scott girls was feeling badly
about losing her new dress in the fire when her younger
brother, Ralph, said, "Would this happen to be the
one? ' ' as he pulled it from the bib of his overalls.
Over at the Dalgleishes there was a lot of help and they
were able to ward off the fire by clearing a path some
distance around the buildings by using garden rakes,
forks and shovels. They dampened the paths with packwater guns and then back-fired to meet the force of the
oncoming fire. Even then there was great danger of the
fire starting from falling embers from the main fire which
was sending billows of smoke over the whole farmyard.
The wind calmed as evening approached which favored
the control of the fire and the buildings were saved. But
the fire raged on, doing more damage as it went. Timber
loss could never be estimated.
The Scotts and the Dalgleishes were indeed grateful for
the help they received from the friends who worked so
hard under extreme difficulty in trying to check a bush

fire out of control which threatened their homes

and

belongings."
Many of these fires and others which we have no information on will no doubt be included in family

Fighting bushfire around Ridíng Mountain - 1938.

histories.
In the past few years we have been able to call on the
fire fighters from the nearby Hutterite Colony as well as
those from Kelwood and Eden. The use of fire engines
today has certainly made fire fighting an easier job, and
much more is saved. Within the past year a number of

men from the village have joined the volunteer fire

brigade at Kelwood.

is hoped that having so much fire in this world, Riding
Mountain will escape it.in the next. This is the 5th fire
since our village started.

"

Mr. Norman Tyler gave a report on the fire of l93l
and it goes like this:
Tyler gave a report on it and it goes like this:
"One morning in May 1931 there was a sign of smoke
appearing above the highest ridge of the Riding
Mountain, southwest of the village. The weather was
calm and everyone went about their work as usual, but as
the day passed the smoke was more visible and people
became alarmed, left their work and headed for the
settlers that were living close to the forestry line, 3 miles
up the mountainside.
The southwest wind came up and drove the fire at
terrific speed, swooping down over the mountain and
bringing escaping wildlife before it. All others perished in
the flames which reached the height of the trees. As night
settled the mountainside looked much like the lights of
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..HOG'S BACK'' PICNIC
Have you ever been up to the Hog's Back? Apparently
those of us who haven't been there really have missed
something. It's situated 2 miles north and about 3 miles
west of our village, and apparently is one of the most
picturesque little spots in Manitoba. To the best of our
knowledge this custom was started in the year 1912 or
earlier. The following was written on May 30,1922, and
was obtained from the Neepawa Press files.
"Vy'e often long to be in a position to spend a few

in British Columbia, thinking
the only scenery that is
worthwile. At the same time forgetting the old maxim
which says that "far off fields look green" and that there
weeks mountain climbing

that that province

possesses

are a good many beautiful green fields near home,

if

we

would only care to look for them. Last Wednesday,
about one hundred members and friends of the Bible
School of the Christian Church took advantage of the
glorious day that the weatherman had provided, and
early in the morning many excited persons, young and
old, were to be seen packing lunch boxes, hunting
cameras, counting the teams and wagons as they
assembled in the vicinity of the church, and wondering
"who else would join the happy throng". Between 9 and
9:30 the order was given to march, and at once the
heavily laden wagons turned their dusty wheels toward
the mountain. The wheels remained dusty until Howard
Kitson's homestead was reached and then -- Mud! At
last, after waddling in the mud for about 2 miles, the
"Hog's Back" was reached, and whereas, at the
beginning of the journey, everyone looked spick, span
and clean, now it \ryas a common joke for one of the fair
sex to accuse one of the opposites of being plastered with
mud. However, when all camped down 'neath the
friendly spruce and balsam to enjoy the sumptuous
lunch, those things were forgotten. The afternoon was
spent in climbing the shale slides and rambling through
the woods and creeks, while some of the more venturesome kind followed the instincts of a pre-historic
day, and climbed the "Monkey Run", a canyon whose
walls stretch skyward for several hundred feet. It was a
happy though tired party of explorers that reached the
civilized precincts of Riding Mountain early in the
evening, after having spent an enjoyable day amid the
wild and august scenes of the mountain. Truly, those who
thrust for mountain climbs, do not have to wander far
away from home."
We found another piece in the paper about the "Hog's
Back" picnic in a paper dated 1932. It reads as follows:
"Once again on l|llay 24th the people of this district
wended their way on their annual excursion to the Hog's

in the mountain. For twenty years these outings
have been taking place each year but the interest in the
Back

event has never waned and we believe the jaunt on
Tuesday last was the best yet. The jolly party, numbering
around 120 fairly made the woods ring with their laughter
and song. After the tables were set and all had been
generously fed, the party went on an exploring hike and
viewed the numerous beauty spots of wonderful scenery
of which there seems to be something new each year. All
then returned to camp and while seated on the hillside
made things lively with a good old-fashioned singsong,
accompanied by a violin, harmonica and two guitars.
One of the old songs that went over big was "Let the rest
of the world go by". Supper was served, after which all
packed up and headed homeward. The drive was most
pleasant as the evening was ideal. To make a most fitting
ending to a perfect day, all, both old and young, gathered
in our pretty park to witness a display of fireworks
managed by our teacher S. Henderson, which all enjoyed. One thing that added greatly to the enjoyment of
the day was a dozen or more of Portage friends who
attended this fete and who always add a great deal of life
and pep and good fellowship to these gatherings. Come
again Portage, we will be waiting to welcome you next
Victoria Day."
From what we could gather these annual events took

place for a period of 20 years or more, and it seems they
were enjoyed tremendously by all. Many folks have
spoken of the happy hours spent there.

Picnic on the Hogs Back west oJ Riding Mountain on Møy 24, 1934.

PARKVIEW COLONY
The first land purchased by the Hutterite people was
from Jim and Ben Grudeski in 1962. Thus was formed
Parkview Colony that branched off the Huron Colony
near Eli, Man. They farm 5,200 acres.
Their barns contain 4,000 hogs, 10,000 chickens, 175
dairy cattle with 45 milking at all times, with the milk
taken away by tank trucks. In addition they raise
thousands of geese and ducks each year and have l0 acres
in gardens.

All modern conveniences and electronic equipment is
featured in both their barns and the kitchen where meals
are prepared for the 140 people who reside in the colony.
Each family has a comfortable attractive home and
meals are taken in the communal dining hall.

A 2 room

school accommodates the educational needs

of

the

children and a church tends to their spiritual well being.
Five families moved to a location near Baldur, Man. in
1979 and started the "Shamrock" branch where hog
production is the main interest.

The people of the colony have proven to be good
neighbors. On several occasions their fire fighting
equipment has saved property in the district, for which
service they refuse remuneration. In addition they
maintain fully equipped blacksmith, carpenter and
machine shops, in which they repair minor appliances,
electric motors etc. as service to the public.
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THE RIDING MOUNTAIN CEMETERY
The cemetery is located on N.E. 16-18-15 just northwest of the village. This is part of the land originally
homesteaded by James Watson.
The map shows that it was surveyed and planned out in
November, 1915. D.J. Watson was the first caretaker

appointed by Rosedale Council in 1916.
In years past, remaining families tried to keep it up
and, of course, many relatives left or deceased, so council
was approached for help. In the past, our Garden Club
spent many hours, as a Centenniatr project (1967) painting

and replacing posts and gates. Later, with a P.E.P.
pfogram, more work was done.
Special appreciation goes to numerous families who
went beyond their own plots many times.

Through private interest and council help, our
It is still under the care of

cemetery is in fair condition.
the Rosedale Municipality.

AGRICUTTURE

Walter Large with hß horses.
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tertainment. The local elevator closed after the railway
was abandoned and farmers now draw grain long
distances. With the consolidation of schools, the school
closed its doors and our children are now bused miles for

A REVIEW
As the land around here came under cultivation it
became a mixed farming area. The average farmer owned
up to a I / 2 section of land. Part of this was sown to grain
and forage while the rest was pasture. Each farmer had a

their education. With all the advanced

modern
technology available, the village is not the local gathering
center it once was. The pioneer's "once a week" trip to
Riding Mountain on Saturday night for groceries and a
neighborly visit is definitely a thing of the past. However,
with the combined effort of the farmers and villagers,
Riding Mountain supports recreational centers such as
the new insulated curling rink, seniors "Doer's" hall and

few cattle, pigs, chickens, and several kept sheep. Horses

of every kind and type were kept for farm work

and

transportation.
The farmers struggled through the early 30's and this
time is often referred to as the "dirty thirties" on the
prairies. This was the period of drought, grasshoppers,
rust and poor economy.

By the late 30's the economy had improved

ald

the Legion hall with all modern facilities and a seating
capacity of about 200. There are also a number of
businesses and a church which have survived through the

some

to buy tractors and farming conditions
gradually improved.
The next l0 years was a great transition period for
farmers as tractor power replaced horse power. Today,
horses are kept for pleasure.
The era of large steam engines ended when some
farmers bought smaller threshing machines. By the late
40's or early 50's, most farmers had their own combines.
were able

changing years.

As we entered the 60's, farming gradually changed
again as more tractor power and larger machinery
enabled farmers to increase their acreage.

During _the 60's many of the small mixed farms were
bought to form a Hutterite Colony which is situated east
of the village. These people are very progressive farmers
with all the latest tools and equipment. They are selfsupporting for the most part and the colony is like a small
village complete with its own school, church, carpenters,
mechanics, electricians, etc.
Today, many local farmers have straight grain farms
and grow a variety of crops. Wheat is the major grain
grown in this area with some barley and oats. A few grow
corn or oil seeds such as flax and canola. Sunflowers have
been tried but not proven successful.
Farmers today specialize in different enterprizes. Some

Anthony Zagulofarm at Riding Mountain.

keep cows and ship milk to dairies for whole milk
products while others sell to cheese factories. Others sell
cream for butter production. These farmers are all on a
quota system.
Sevêral farmers have hog barns and specialize in a
farrow to finish operation. Others raise only weanlings
which are sold to those who prefer to fatten hogs only.
A local P.M.U. (pregnant mare urine) operation was
destroyed by fire in 1975. However, horses are still raised
for other operators.
Some local farmers have chicken barns and market
fresh eggs.

In a survey of township l8 range 15, taken in 1941,
there were 75 farm holdings. In 1963 farm holdings
numbered 36 and by 1976 there were only 24. Although a
more recent survey is not available, the area has
remained about the same.
The loss of the small mixed farms and decrease in the
number of farm holdings has had a great effect on life in
our rural community. Due to cost-price squeeze many
young people were forced to leave the farm. Most
businesses became centralized in larger towns and with
better roads and faster cars, people were able to travel
further a field for the necessities of life and for en-

,

The life-style of the farmers has also changed greatly
through the years. When interviewing the "old-timers"
of the area they spoke of the hardships but in the next
breath they told of all the good times. They would walk
miles or ride horseback to a neighbor's for a dance, card
game or just a visit. They never really thought about how
cold or hot it was. There was also much family life. Folks
made their own fun and did not have to be entertained by
a radio, T.V., etc. How often do we turn off all outside
noises and visit with our family?
Modern technology has greatly eased the work load of
the farmer, his wife and children. They now have much
more leisure time to enjoy. Weather, as always, is still
perhaps the main factor in a farming operation. The farm
wife no longer feels isolated and the children are assured
of an education.
As we look to the future we trust that we will never
forget the sheer determination, fortitude, courage and
endurance that our forefathers showed when opening up
this land.

5l

Stables on the H, McDonald homestead. Taken in 1904.
.,*.""'l

Farm of Gordon and Merle Spafford - N.E. 33-i,7-15.

Clarence Buchanan milking "Shortie". Note the
combine in background.

A troctor and round baler,

Howard Kitson's barn built

in

1938,

Bill Rowland's barn built in 1944.
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AGRICULTURE

To secure a homestead of 160 acres one was required to
register it with the Land Titles Office. The cost was $10.
The homesteader had to live on the land at least 6 months
of the year during a period of 3 years and build a suitable
dwelling. A homesteader was required to break a total of
30 acres of land of which 20 acres must be cropped before
applying for the patent.
When entrants were unable to meet the requirements
by reason of woods, rock or the broken character of
surface, the area required was reduced by the discretion
of the Minister and application for patent was taken,
subject to acceptance by the Agent and Department after
inspection and report by inspectors. If the inspector's
report had shown that the quarter section of land did not
contain arable land to the extent required to obtain
patent, authority was granted for the entrant to substitute
stock for breaking and seeding. If the privilege was
granted, the entrant was required to show, when making
application, that he was the sole owner of the stock as

HOMESTEADS

All surveyed Agricultural Dominion Lands, (excepting
school lands and Hudson Bay Co. lands), in the province
of Manitoba were open to settlement by homesteader or
soldier settlement grant entry.
"School lands" consisted of sections I I and 29 in each
township.

"Hudson Bay Co. lands" consisted of section 8 and
the south half of and the northwest quarter of section 26
in each township.
Many railway companies received land subsidies from
the Dominion Governrnent to assist in construction of
railway lines. Railway grant lands were usually restricted
to the odd-numbered sections in a township with exception of school lands. The land grant policy usually
stated that the subsidy lands must be "fairly fit for
settlement". This often meant the railway companies
went far afield to find suitable land. As a result, most
areas of Manitoba, regardless of their distance from
subsidized lines, had reserved railway lands. The railway
corporations 'were expected to sell their grant lands to
settlers in order to recover expenses.

follows.
During the whole of the first year, at least 5 head of
stock, during second year, at least l0 head of stock, and
from and after the expiration of the second year, up to
date of application for patent, at least 16 head of stock.
The term "stock" include cattle, that is cows or bulls
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and their young, horses, male or female and their young.
If sheep and hogs were kept, l0 head were reckoned as

the equal equivalent

of I

head

of stock

(see sample

of

questions asked on homesteader's sworn statements).

SAMPLE OF QUESTIONS ASKED
HOMESTEADERS ON SWORN STATEMENTS

l.

What is your name in full, age and Post Office
address?

2.

Ãre you a British Subject by birth or naturalization?
If naturalized, when and where?

3.
4.
5.
6.

What is your trade, profession or calling?
When did you obtain entry for this homestead?
When did you build your house thereon?
When did you perfect your entry to your homestead
by taking in your own person possession of the land
and beginning continuous residence thereon and
cultivated thereof?
7. What portion of each year since that date have you

necessary to break at least 50 acres, 30 acres of which
must be seeded to receive a title.
The Soldier Settlement Act was passed in 1919. An
agency called the Soldier Settlement Board was set up to

administer the allotment of Dominion land, "Soldier
Grants" to veterans of V/orld War I. Some of these were
free homesteads with supplementary loans, while some
consisteci of loans to pttrchase improved farms. The
settlers were closely supervised by the board. Since little
good quality land remained available in Manitoba at this

a high rate of failure resulted. Residence,
cultivation duties and a patent on such grants were the
same as for ordinary homesteads.
Information was obtained from the Manitoba Dept. of
Natural Resources.
time,

resided thereon? State each Month.
8. When absent from your homestead where have you

resided, and what has been your occupation?

9. Of whom does your family consist: when did they
first commence residence upon this homestead, and
for what portion of each year since that date have
they resided upon it?

10.

ll.
12.
13.
14.

15.

How much breaking have you done upon your
homestead in each year since you obtained entry, and
how many acres have you cultivated each year?
How many horned cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs
have you had on your homestead each year since date
of perfecting entry? Give No. in each year.
What is the size of your home, and what is the
present value?
What extent of fencing have you made, and what is
the present cash value thereof?
V/hat other buildings have you erected? What other
improvements have you made, and what is the cash
value of the same?
Are there any indications of minerals or quarries on
your homestead? If so, state nature of same, and
whether it is more valuable for agricultural than any
other purpose.

Big Steam Engine.

16. Have you had any other homestead entry? If so,
when and where, and what became of it?
17. Have you assigned or transferred or agreed to assign
or transfer your homestead or pre-emption right: or
any part thereof? If so, when and so where.

An application for patent could not be taken until the

full 3 years had completely elapsed from the date of
entry. At that time, the homesteader had to have 2
disinterested witnesses who would corroborate his
statements. The witnesses were expected

to

accompany

the applicant. Failure on the part of a homesteader to
apply for patent within a period of 5 years from date of
entry, rendered his right to the homestead, liable to
forfeiture.
A second homestead could be acquired by means of
pre-emption if land was near the original homestead. The
applicant wasn't required to build a second house. lt was
54

Dick Buchanan on his tractor, Art Buchanan and Clarence Buchonon
behind.

BREAKING LAND
The townships of 17 and 18 range 15 in which Riding
Mountain and area is located has 2 different areas of
topography. Roughly, the western half is on the eastern
escarpment of the Riding Mountains, while the eastern
portion is composed of flat, more arable land.
There was very heavy timber on the escarpment such as
elm, ash, oak and shrubs of red willow, chokecherry,
hazel brush etc. Many deep ravines abounded where
birch was plentiful but in places there was an abundance
of stones. The area, in its first beginnings was better
known for its accessible supply of wood which was cut
for ties and cordwood by the pioneers.
The land that was broken had to be done by grub hoe,
axe and sturdy horses. For the larger trees such as elm, a
chain was fastened to the trunk of the tree high above the
ground, to which the horses were hitdred. As the horses
pulled, the roots were chopped by axes to make the tree
fall. Some pioneers used dynamite for this task. A hole
was bored with a 2 inch auger at the base of the tree into
which the dynamite was placed and the tree was blasted
out, clearing the dirt away so the top.roots that were left
would be exposed for easier chopping.
People often cleared land by means of a stump
machine, using horses. A length of cable was attached to
a standing tree. The puller itself was anchored to a
substantial stump. The horses were then hitched to a log
which protruded from the puller and by walking in a
complete circle, the length of cable attached to the
standing tree, pulled it over, root and all. Land could be
cleared more quickly in this manner. After the trees were
down, they were cut into 4 foot lengths, as cordwood, or
taken out full length to be sawn, later, into stovewood.
The brush and limbs were piled and burnt. The land was
turned over with a single furrow breaking plow, which
was pulled with horses while the man hung onto the
handles and held the lines around his arm or waist.

Breaking land, Joe Willioms and son, Mervin and Harold Cleland'

shaped cutter, which pushed the trees and scrub over.
This then was piled into rows and burned. After this, the
land was broken by disc plow pulled behind the "cat".
Still much more work had to be done, such as: picking
stones, roots and small scrub and still more cultivation
before a crop could be planted. Bigger stones were
pushed into piles or over a ravine by the "cat", with a

blade attached

to the front for this purpose.

Smaller

off on a stoneboat, a flat piece of metal
with a chain attached for pulling with either horses or
stones were taken

tractor. Smaller stones were picked by hand and put on a
steel wheeled wagon with a board base set between the
bunks and pulled by horses. Later, rubber tired wagons
came into use for this purpose. In the late 1960's,

mechanical stone pickers and front-endloaders on
tractors could be purchased to make the job easier.
Eventually, many of the quarter sections, which were
taken out as homesteads and never broken, were
abandoned or taken over by mortgage companies or else
sold for taxes. In the late 1960's and 1970's, much of the
land that had been broken and cleared in the hills
surrounding the Riding Mountain National Park, was
bought by the Provincial Government. Trees and grass
were planted to stop erosion and provide habitat for wild
game. Hay is now tendered out by the government for
farmers to cut and bale for cattle feed.

Horold Cleland breaking lond.

Because this work was quite difficult and the land
often stoney, not very much land was broken in the hills
until large caterpillar tractors (better known as "cats")
came into the district in the late 1940's and early 1950's.
Some people noted for breaking land by this means were:
Fred Ames, Carman Poole, Max Bristow and others.

Attached

to the "cats" at the front end was a vee

Archie Bare on Internat¡onøl tractor he usedfor breaking,
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As time progressed, the steel wheeled gasoline tractor
to the fore. Harold Cleland, amongst others, was
one of the people who owned such a tractor. Archie
Buchanan was his plowman. A coulter was fastened to
the front of the shear up to the beam. This coulter cut the
sod so the plow could penetrate the ground, thus turning
it over. The plowman's job was to walk behind the plow
and keep the coulter free of heavy grass and scrrrb.
came

Much credit is due to our early pioneers in the breaking

of the land under such harsh conditions. All of this

was

accomplished without the modern equipment of today.
The eastern portion of the township, roughly east

No. 5 Highway, was flat, wetter land, with
meadows and bluffs

of willow

of

many
and poplar. Various

Breaking land on the Stanley Kalinowski farm (SE 8-lS-l S).

methods were used by the pioneers to break up the sod in
the meadows. While those in the hills had to contend with
mostly solid bush and stones, those who broke the

CULTIVATION

flatlands had to contend with water. As always, much
depended upon the weather.

Horses and breaking plows were replaced

to

some

extent by the invention of the steam engine. Land could
then be broken much more quickly. D.C. Tyler was one
of our earlier pioneers who owned such an engine.
Behind it he pulled 2 - 24 inch breaker plows and broke
up land for many people in this area.
Times have changed greatly since the days of 24 inch
breaking plows and horses, steam engines and calloused
hands. rilith our age of computers, we wonder, "What
will they think of next?"

Our pioneers broadcast (sowed) the grain by hand and
used walking plows. Over a period of years the gang plow
came into existence and then the cultivator.
The first seed drill was called a shoe drill. It came in 7
to l0 foot widths and was pulled by 3 or 4 horses. Later,
single disc and double disc seed drills were used.
With the invention of steel wheeled gas tractors, came

better methods of cultivation and better equipment.
Some of this equipment included the one-way disc, 3 or 4
furrowed plow, deep tiller and better cultivators.
Rubber tires replaced steel wheels and tractors steadily
improved and today they are complete with cabs and air
conditioning, etc. At the present time, some operators
own large 4-wheel drive, 250 horsepower tractors,

complete with t4,ide equipment suitable for their horsepower. Most farmers in this area use standard tractors

which are powerful enough for their needs. In

1984

tractors can be purchased complete with computor which
relay their performance onto a T.V. screen.
Cultivation like all other aspects of farming, has
advanced through the years.

Stone

picking on the Stanley Kalinowskifarm.

The Doble Brothers

Fred Ames with his D6
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"Cat"

and Breaking Plow on SW 17-18-15

plowing land: l4¡m, John, Wesley and Howard,
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Round Bales.
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HARVESTING

McGuire Allan plowing in the early 40's

Early pioneers cut their grain with a scythe and tied it
into sheaves by hand.

HAY.MAKING
Early hay-making methods were very much the same
throughout western Canada. Hay was mowed with a
ground-driven mower, pulled by horses. After it dried
(cured), it was raked into windrows and coiled into piles.
It was then loaded onto a rack with a 3-tine fork. The
loads of hay were piled into stacks for easy access during
winter months.

Later, a farmhand stacker attached to the front of the
tractor came into use.
Some farmers made ensilage. A shallow pit was dug
and it was gradually filled with green hay. It was packed
by driving over it with a tractor and then left to ferment.
Many methods of making hay are used in this area.

Power take-off mowers and side delivery rakes or
swathers are used to cut the hay and make small square
bales or large round bales. The smaller bales are often
moved from field to yard with bale movers. The large
round bales are picked up with front end loaders, put on

Soon a horse-drawn machine called a reaper, which cut
and bunched the grain, became available. This made the
hand tying a little easier.
Next came the binder which was ground driven and
pulled by horses. The binder cut, bunched and tied the
grain into sheaves. It placed them into piles of 5 or 6
sheaves, which formed rows to be stooked. The binder
could be purchased in various widths from 6 to l0 feet.
Later on, a binder which was power-driven and pulled by

a tractor

came

on the market. This era lasted until

swathers and combines became common.
A swather cuts the grain and leaves it in a swathe to be
picked up by a combine. Swathers are no\ü self-propelled

and vary in widths from 15 to 25 feet. Many have cabs
operator's

with air conditioning and radios for the

comfort.
With the invention of the steam engine, large threshing
outfits became common. Several of the pioneers in the
area such as D.C. Tyler, owned such machines. These
outfits started stook-threshing in the early fall and

wagons or large trucks and moved where necessary.

Doble Brothers Threshing Outfit about 1900. Note Gardiner Blower - a

first in Manitoba.

Square Bales.
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finished up with stack-threshing. Threshing was done on
(if you were first on the list one year, you
would be last the next year and visa versa). To prevent
spoilage in the fields, the sheaves were stacked. Each
threshing outfit required many horses and about 26 men
to keep things going: I stook teams, 4 pitchers in the
field, 2 spike pitchers who helped pitch at the machine to
keep it fed evenly (2 racks of sheaves could be unloaded
at the same time (l on each side of the machine), I
teamster to keep the 2 water tanks full to produce the
steam power, I teamster to feed wood or straw to the
steam engine, I fireman and I separator man. Most
wagon boxes held 65 bushels of grain, so 4 or 5 men with
teams were needed to haul the grain to the elevator. It
leaves little to the imagination as to the amount of horsefeed that was required for all the horses. Needless to say,
the women of that day had no easy task in feeding the
a rotating basis

Cutting the crop with a horse-drawn binder (1920).

men.

A lot less manpower was required in later years when
smaller threshers, driven by gas tractors, came into use.
Owners of the smaller threshing machines hired neighbours to help them thresh. In return, the neighbours
would get their threshing done. By this time grain was
being hauled with a truck.

In the early 50's small combines became prevalent in
the area, with each farmer having his own.
Today most farmers own self-propelled combines.
Many have cabs with air conditioning and radios, etc.
The modern day combine enables a farmer to combine
many acres a day.
Cutting crop with tractor pulled binder (1928) A.f ,M, Poole on trøctot
and

Bennie Grudeski driving his tractor

from

I4t,

Bywater on binder,

the

binder seat,
Ready lor work at the Rowland larm. LeÍt to Right: Beü Latson,
Arthur Nunn, Bill Rowland, Clarence Rowland on binder.

t"

A good crop on the Allanfarm - 1939.
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Pitching sheaves on the Zagulafarm,

Tom Spafford's threshing outfit, 1943

Threshing at Percy Dolan's, Left to Right: Tommy Johnson, Tom
Cottom, Tom Henderson, Frank Gladden, Percy Dolan,

Threshíng Gang. Back Row: Elmer Møjury, Stewart Scott, Bill
McLaughlin, Herb Howard, Front Row: Gordon Hall, Ted Allan, Bill
Henry and Percy Laudrum.

Threshing on the Spaffordlarm

in

1939.

Threshing on the Tom Spafiordîørm in 1948.

H. Cleland's threshing gang,

1930.

LeÍt to Right: Roy Groham, Bert

Dalgleish, John McRae, Clen Kitson, Cülford Fox, John Scott, Harold
Clelond, Iack Waters.

Dick Buchsnon threshing outfit on farm now owned by Bill and Debbie
Smith.

Threshing on the Howard Kitsonførm,
The

Allan Threshing Outfit.
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Harold Cleland'sfirst combine. Isabel and Robert on the tractor

Percy Dolan's threshing crew about 1932, Flo Bywater, Calvin Morley,
Trixie Bywater, Ernie Heley, Mrs, Bywater, Horry Bywoter (in front of

his mum), John McLaughlin, Bob Brødshaw, Allie Alexander, Tom
M¡lls.

Threshing at the Zagulafarm in Riding Mountoin.

Stanley Kalinowski by his Cockshutt combíne.

Stewart Spafford with pull-type combine.
Gordon Spafford and son Rob combining oats ín Aug. I97L

Unloading truck with grain auger

Mr.
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Weibe combining his crop with¡n the town limits. (1983)

Breeder seed was and still is sown in plots of an acre or
two in size. Usually sown with a drill, a space is left
between every 6 rows to allow for roguing by hand. This
roguing is the removal of bearded and semi-bearded offtypes, abnoxious weeds, wild oats and speltoids. A
speltoid is a long slender head of wheat very low in
protein which makes it undesirable for a milling wheat.
Roguing is usually a family venture and although a
necessity which looks like an easy task, one must experience the horseflies, mosquitoes and heat of the day to
really find out for themselves. An inspector checks the
plot, row by row, and can pass or fail it depending on the

number

of off-types and weeds he finds.

\il/hen har-

vested, the progeny is kept in a separate bin or bags to be

cleaned for the following year's foundation crop.
Foundation crop must be grown on summer-fallow with
30 foot isolation strips separating it from any other
varieties of wheat. The next year, foundation becomes
registered status and certified seed after that. These 3
stages, which are all inspected at a cost to the grower, are
Modern day combine owned by Stewart Spafford.

issued a certificate depending on how clean the inspector
finds the crop and condition of the isolation strips.
Cleaning the seed at home was done with a fanning

GRO1VING REGISTERBD SEED

mill and Carter disc on the Spafford farm. In the early

Official records of the Manitoba Branch Canadian
in 1922 with a Solsgirth, Man.
farmer, M.P. Mountain elected as president. The

50's, the seed cleaning equipment was moved to a vacant
building in Riding Mountain. From here many thousands
of bushels of Selkirk wheat was cleaned and shipped to
many farmers in Canada and overseas. Later, Manitou,
Neepawa as well as Rodney and Harmon Oats were

Seed Growers began

Canadian Seed Growers Association owes its origin and
early development to Dr. James Robertson, who was also

credited with being Chief Commissioner of the Boy
Scouts Association, chairman of the Canadian Red Cross
Society and Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying
in the Dominion Department of Agriculture. He had
studied seed improvements in Europe and saw the need
for the same in Canada.
"The C.S.G.A. was formed for the purpose of
bringing about crop improvements in Canada by the use
of good seed, and good seed selected not only for larger
and better crops but to leave the farmer more intelligent
and capable."
T.W. Spafford of Riding Mountain grew his first
registered crop in 1934, thus becoming a registered seed
grower. A number of years later he became an "elite"
stock grower. This elite stock is obtained from breeder
seed developed by the Department of Agriculture.

processed here.

Son Gordon entered the seed growing picture in the
early 60's and has also become a select (elite) seed grower.
He has produced and cleaned many varieties such as
Benito, Sinton, Columbus and Katepwa wheat as well as

Harmon and Dumont Oats. A Harvey Gjesdal 5 in I
mill and Carter

cleaner has now replaced the fanning
disc.

Tom Spafford served as Canadian Seed Growers
Association, Manitoba Branch president during the term
1953-1955.

In

1953 he received the meritorious Robertson

Associate Award as commendation

to a

grower for

distinguished service.

il

SpaÍîord's Regislered

seed

plot; Ken, Gordon and Tom Spøfford.

Tom SpalJord in Registered Neepowo Wheal

plot - 1967.
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SOME MEMORABLE YEARS IN FARMING

It

is interesting to note that when farmers talk about
memorable incidents in their years as farmers, the
disasters usually take precedent. Following are some of
those stories.

On July 28, 1921, while Tom Spafford and his hired
man Henry Cation were cutting wheat wesL of the
homeplace, a sudden hailstorm from the west moved in
suddenly over the mountains. The men unhitched the
horses from the binder to allow them to find their way
home on their own and headed for shelter themselves.
Damage from that hailstorm was not too severe to the
homeplace or the quarter south. However, Walter Large,
the neighbour to the north, had cut 15 acres of oats that

morning, and Frank Foulston, his neighbour to the east
had yet to start. The storm, 6 miles wide, cut a path of
10090 hail damage to standing crops on those farms and
consecutive farms as it moved many miles eastward.
In 1935 damage from black stem rust resulted in
nothing left in the heads of acres and acres of Marquis
wheat which had prospects of being bumper crops' The

Sunday was to be the ideal for the newly sown crops. This
was not to be. As the rain continued, disaster reared its

ugly head and the ideal rain turned into torrents which
lasted the afternoon. The result was fields were washed to
the hardpan and had to be resown, railroad beds were
washed out and rails twisted, creeks overflowed their
banks, ditches became rivers carrying whole trees, fence
posts, bridge timbers, soil and seed across Highway No. 5
in several sections and on for miles east. A hydro pole
just north of Elbourne Boyd's corner was washed out of
its moorings and laid on the highway shoulder causing a
power failure. At Gordon Spafford's approach the water
was flowing east across the highway as well as north

At Bill Rowland's corner
southbound traffic stopped until the waters receded. The
highways department reported 14 bridges washed out in
carrying much debris.

the Municipality of Rosedale.

fields simply had to be burned. The following year,

Agriculture Canada released a new rust resistant wheat
called Thatcher. This variety lasted into the early 50's
when Selkirk replaced it.
One Sunday afternoon in early June of 1963, an area
I /2 mile to 4 miles south of Riding Mountain experienced

an unusually heavy, steady downpour of rain. Most

farmers in the area had finished seeding the day before
and were enjoying a day of rest. The rain that started that

FlashÍlood oî 1963, much land wasflooded. This was taken in Gordon
SpolÍord's Wrd. The woter was running aøoss No. 5 highway at their
gate,

OUR PIONEER WOMEN
The life of our pioneer women was not easy. They had
to cope with many hardships and much hard work. None
of our modern conveniences of to-day were available.
Rising very early, their first task was to light the wood
stove. That had to be kept going in hot or cold weather to
do the cooking, baking, ironing, preserving, etc. There
\ilas no electrical appliances and hydro was unknown in

FlashÍlood of 1963. Many bridges were washed out' This was taken on
the road to Stanley Kolinowski'sfarm.
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those early years.
The washing was done by hand on a washboard. This
was a piece of ridged glass, metal, or wood, fit in a wood
frame. It was stood in a tub of water and the clothes were
rubbed up and down on it to clean them.

They made soap by pouring boiling water on wood
ashes, draining off the solution and boiling it with
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Early dal bothroom facilities illustrations by Gordon Wilberþrce.

rendered fat. It was then put to cool and cut into bars.

The ironing was done with sad irons. Over the years
there were many styles. The irons had to be heated on the
rvood stoves and they were very heavy to work with.
Materials used in clothes had to be ironed and many of
them starched for a crisper, fresher look when ironed.
Lighting was provided by lamps, which burned coal
oil. They had glass chimneys which had to be cleaned
every time they were used, as a smoky, oily film gathered

on them. Lamps too were in many styles before the
coming of electricity.

Water came from outside wells. Some had pumps and
were pumped by hand, while the water had to be pulled

up with a rope and pail from others. Water had to be
carried in and all slops carried out.
Baking was done in the ovens of the wood stoves. Our
mothers had only to open the oven door, thrust their
hand in and out, to determine if the heat was right for
what they were about to bake.

Wild fruit had to be picked and prepared for fruit,

jams, and jellies.
Gardens were very much a part of the pioneers living,
both summer and winter. Many of the plants were started
in cans, etc. in the house in early spring. When the
ground got warm and the danger of frost was passed, the
plants had to be transplanted outdoors. Many hours were
spent planting, hoeing, weeding in the garden as well as
the time spent digging and storing the vegetables. The
gardens were mostly looked after by the women as the

Samples

of old føshion lomps thøt the pioneer

women had

to

keep

clean. Also an oldfoshion tea pot.
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menfolk were busy in their fields or away from home
working.
Vegetables were kept in the cellar which was cool
(sometimes too cold in the winter). If it became too cold,
pans of water were set on the vegetables and in other
places so the frost would freeze the water and not the
vegetables.
Then came the days when the ladies learned

of canning
for winter use. This gave more variety to the
winter diets, but it meant more work preparing them and
vegetables

then boiling them 3 or 4 hours on the wood stove. Meat
that could be, was fried and packed in crocks in its own
grease drippings and kept in a cool place. Other meat was

smoked or cured in a salt brine. Canning was also
another way of keeping meat.
There were corvs to milk morning and night. The milk
was put through a machine, cranked by hand, to separate
the cream and milk. This was called a separator. Many
uses \ryere made

of the milk. Cream

was also used for

many household things. It was made into butter and
some of it was marketed to buy essentials.
Cream was churned to make butter. There were several
types of churns, but with the same operation - by hand.
The butter had to be washed and made into I lb prints or
put in crocks. Milk, cream and butter had to be kept
cool, either in the cellar or hung in a well in a secure
container with a rope to hang it on. Later ice houses were
made, this was a small shed over a hole. The hole was
filled with ice, cut from lakes, ponds, etc. in the winter
and covered with sawdust. The ice would keep for
months.
Ice cream was made by putting some chipped ice in a
tub, then setting a gallon pail in the center, into which a
mixture of cream, eggs, sugar and flavoring were placed.
The pail was then swished back and forth by hand until
ice cream formed.
Threshing, with gangs of 20 or more men to cook for,

Ilash day equipment

added much work. Breakfast, dinner, supper and a 4
o'clock lunch were needed as the threshers worked long
days.

Most all the family clothes were homemade, by hand
lb. flour sacks were a good source of
material. They were bleached white (some were then
dyed) then sewn into clothes, sheets, pillow cases, teatowels, etc. These grand ladies made beautiful quilts of
many designs and today are family heirlooms. Socks,
mitts, sweaters, scarves, toques, etc. were home knit.
Some even spun their own yarn from sheeps' wool.
Prairie and bush fires were a hazard to homes and
families in the hot dry weather. Homes were sometimes
built of sod, stripped from the prairies and piled to make
the walls. Others were framed with a sod roof. The floors
were dirt or rough boards, which had to be scrubbed by
the women on their hands and knees with a scrub brush.
Men often had to be away at work in order to make a
living for their family. This meant many a hardship and
lonely times, with their small family at home. Neighbors
could be miles away with no means of communicating
with them, no way to travel, no electricity, radios or T.V.
One could go on and on mentioning things we have tosewing. The 100

day that were unknown to those ladies.

Doctors were often miles away and with the roads
being poor and horses being the only meanq of travel, the
pioneer lvomen had to bear their children at home and
with little or no help. Perhaps a neighbor would act as a
midwife.

Running Water??
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They treated the sick at home and often watched loved
ones die because there was no means of communication,
especially in the wintertime when there would be a
blizzard and the roads became snowbound.
So folks let's give our brave pioneer ladies a big salute
and offer a prayer for what we have to-day. Then pause
and think where our day would begin and end without all
our modern conveniences.

A VILLAGE IS BORN
Riding Mountain - Village north of Neepawa (N.W.
from the range of
mountains which are visible on the horizon. The
mountains wére first known as Riding Range in a Crown
Land Department map of 1858. Alexander Henry called
the range Fort Dauphin Mountain in 1799 and it was Fort
Dauphin Hill on David Thompson's map of 1913.
(Courtesy of Penny Ham from Place Names of
Manitoba).
Riding Mountain - Named by A.H. Scouten, an old
settler who kept the first post office, after the range of
mountains by that name. (Courtesy of the Canadian

but owing to the majority of the people being
opposed, it remained Riding Mountain. In
March, A.H. Scouten moved the post office

10-18-15). The village takes its name

Permanent Committee on Geographical Names).
Early settlers often referred to the area as Goshen - the
land of milk and honey. However, we believe this was
just a local expression as there are no official records of
the village ever being called that.

In 1890 the Tobarmore School District was formed
with a school being built on S.W. 3-18-15. According to
homestead files, this land had belonged to Frank
Foulston. He also owned N.W. 34-17-15 where he lived
and operated a store. In November 1892, the Riding
Mountain Post Office was opened. It was named by A.H.
Scouten who was the first postmaster. The office was
operated from his home on S.E. 4-18-15.
A quote from the Neepawa Register dated Oct. 7,
1892: "This settlement, though new, is beginning to rival
many older parts. Owing to the many advantages and
character of this large tract of land lying along the east
slope of the mountain, it is well adapted for stock raising
and grain growing. The latter not advisable to any great
extent owing to the lack of a railroad, although there is
fair local trade with settlers heading to Dauphin. We have
2 sawmills engaged in turning out spruce, poplar and oak
lumber - also elm and ash. Limestone is to be had in
several places. There is excellent clay for brick-making
dnd wood in abundance. There is a large school
(Tobarmore) conducted by Mr. McClung. There is
preaching and Sabbath School every fortnight."
In 1903, when the railroad went through, it was
planned to build the siding on the land belonging to
Frank Foulston. However, the deal between the CNR and
Mr. Foulston fell.through. "Long Johnny" Buchanan
offered the CNR a good deal and the stage was set for the
present day village of Riding Mountain (N.W. l0-18-15).
The following headlines will take us through the years
in Riding Mountain. Much of the information was taken
from the Neepawa Register and Neepawa Press papers:
1904 Early in the year surveyors arrived to start
surveying out the town lots. The first being
taken by Fred Stark, Harry Swain and Philpot

1905

1906 -

to the village.
Team of moose, owned by Mr. Anderson and
driven by Dugald McKinnon of the Makinak
area, passed through the village on its way to
Brandon.
The Church of Christ Disciples and Methodist
Church were completed. The following poem,
written by Mrs. Dave Watson tells of some of
the people here at that time:
lüay up in the woodlands,
llhere the railroad runs post,
Is the town nomed Riding Mtn.
Which grows very fast.

Some tíme in thefuture
The businessmen there,
lüill build up the town
To equol thefair.
There will be houses and stores,
All built up to date,

If you think of investing
Don't wøit till it's too løte.
Fred Størk sells the lots,
Thst is when he can,
If not to one person
Then to some other man.
The lots hove been going
Sometimes very Íøst,
The corners reserved
To be sold at the last.

Frank Foulston keeps store,
This wøs his desire
He puts in good stock,

Piled higher and higher.

A. Rice will be architect,
And Corpenter too,
He will plan øll the town
And build it up new
l4¡ith chisels and nails

And hommer and saw,
He will build an office,
For the at torney-in-law.
Bill Watson will be lawyer
And plead every cqse,

Beþre A.H. Scouten
Who is Judge of the place.
Døve Watson will be marshall,
Løw and order to keep,

And bring all

to

justice,

Who misbehave on the street.
I. White is our doctor,

if notfeeling strong,

Bros.

So

In the fall the loading platform was built.
Businesses included 3 general stores, drug
store, doctor, veterinary surgeon, 2

Get him to advise you
His charge a mere song,

blacksmith shops, 2 sawmills, I planer, law
office, nursery and 3 threshing outfits.
There was a meeting held Jan. 18 for the
purpose of changing the name to Dovidson

He prescribesfor all cases
Dogs, turkeys and men,

And sometimes cures
An old setting hen.

If

a case should develop,
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Too toughfor our Doc,
Then it goes to the hospital
And is treated tip top.

I think you will agree.
Mr. Philpott is drøyman
And a good drøyman too,

Solomon Watson you know,
Will be hospital man,
He will doctor øll patients
And collect what he cøn.
Hc will bc physician and surgeon

To cødge øround the goods
We think he will do.

Joe lVillerton is veterinøry
And of great renown.
He's knovvn in the country
And all øround town.
He can cure all the steeds,

Any case he will treøt,
And guarantee to cure

Pole evil or overheat,
With all kinds of diseøses,
Joe cannot be beat.
Dusne Tyler is møyor
Keeps the town nice and cleøn,
The streets are in order
As it is all to be seen.

Or take a back seot.
Williams is blacksmith

A.

And he opened Junefour,
He gets oll our money
Then looks out for more.
Geo. Foulston is our mason,
Just pile up your rock,
He can build øfoundation

When a stranger comes to us

He admires the ploce,
For to look at the city,

For any brick block.

He will plaster your house
For to stond any cold,
Or he will build you a chimney

It is no disgrace.
Hørry Swain will be there
You will know by his sign,
And his cry will be "Hutoh"

In three hours I am told.
Rice & l4¡illiøms are liverymen
All stock bought and sold,
If you want good stobling
Don't stay out in the cold.
Bill Harvey will have poultry

Ten cents or a dime
He will be the bootblack
The best you ever seen,

He'll work like perfection
For you orfor the Queen.

Thefinest of pairs,

He will raise blooded chickens
For Neepawa Føir.

1907 -

There will be ducks and geese
And turkeys ønd hens,

Inføct all kinds oÍpoultry
Will be in Hørvey's pens.
Sam Stinson's meot market

1908 1909 -

Will be on First Street,
And there you can purchøse
Most all kinds of meat.
You can purchase some beef

And also some swine,
Guaranteed to have been dead
Not more than a month's time.
Joe Green will høve groceries
And dry goods to sell,
And buy all your produce
And green wood øs well.
Will Farrell will be.reporter.
And collect people's views
Then høve them all printed
In the Riding Mountain News.
Jack Buchanan will light town
Wíth his bos ironplønt,
So people may see

Without aid of

ø

lamp.

Ace Scouten ß barber
The only one there,

He will shave off your beard
Or clíp ofÍ your hair.
Using shears ond a dagger

His work you should see,
He is master of his trade,
66

1910 -

1911 1913 -

in town installed at A.H.
Scouten's. School classes started in Mrs.
Ivey's Hall with Mrs. Blanche Palmiter as
First telephone

teacher.
School built by David

Mclarty.

The first time a poll for a municipal election
was open in town.
Oak timber being cut by Mr. Buchanan and
Mr. Tyler for the oil drill which was to go into
operation early in 1910. (However, let it be
known that although there are capped oil
wells in the area, they never struck it rich).
Business was booming and by now there was
quite a village: school, 2 churches, 3 stores,
blacksmith shop, machine shop, pool room,
elevator, post office and several residents.
Elevator built by the Manitoba Government.
Elevator leased to Grain Growers Company.

"Riding Mountain, Manitoba, 138 miles
northwest of rWinnipeg, on the NeepawaDauphin Line of the CNR. Population 75;
Canadians, English and Scotch. Has 2
blacksmiths, boardinghouse, chopping mill,
elevator, 3 general stores all carrying hardware, harness shop, implement agent, 2livery,
feed and dray lines, loading platform and
stockyards, machine shop, stationery and
drug store, small portage sawmill, post office,
telephone, public school, Disciple and
Methodist churches. The soil in the district is a
black loam, 2 ll2 feet, clay sub-soil, 10090,
being arable, with 5090 under cultivation.

Land may be purchased at $10.00-$30.00 per

acre. The increase of acreage

under

cultivation in l9l2 over l9ll was 2090. Some
25 new families settled in the district over the
past 12 months and 35,000 bushels of grain
were shipped from Riding Mountain in 1912.
New blacksmith shop, general store, livery

1939 -

and feed barn were erected in 1912. First-class
water throughout the district, at easy depths.
Permit lumber can be obtained by the settlers
from the portable mills which are situated in

t94t

the mountains about 3 miles from the town.
On an average, 5,000 cords of wood are
shipped annually, also considerable hay and

t9t4

-

t9t7

-

l9l8
r9l9

-

1922 -

1938 -

stock marketed. Requires: Bank, baker,
butcher, and farmers."
World War I declared and 42 men from this
area enlisted before the war ended in 1918.
May 17. Today is Arbor Day - the flags are
half mast in respect of our young soldier who
fell May 9 in France.
Red Cross Society gave welcome home party
for the boys who served in World War I.
Roads pretty good - many travelling by car
now.
Town is taking on a new aspect now that the

the Fields Day in Kelwood. The softball team
won first prize (a bat and ball), the relay team
won first and Melba Buchanan won first in

the 100 yd. dash.

-

t942 -

Foulston's store.
On Fri. Oct. 20, fire again broke out in town
taking Scouten's hotel, Sam Campbell's store
and dwelling, garage and blacksmith shop run
by Mr. Rassmusson. Only 3 buildings now left
on the front street - Fred Stark's dwelling, A.
Thurston's store and a house owned by D.A.
Snider.
Meeting held Jan. 13 to organize a Parks

Board and turn local picnic grounds into

I 928
I 929

I 931
I 932

Memorial Park.
Beginning on Aug. 30, this district had almost
36 hours of a continual electrical storm.
The Neepawa-Dauphin Road was rebuilt and
named No. 5 Highway. The new Bridge was
completed.
First bus through from Dauphin to Winnipeg.
In May, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Buchanan
moved into the dwelling at the highway and
operated a filling station and ice cream parlor.
Many folks gathered to view a squadron of
the Lord Strathcona Horse which was camped
at D. Watson's. There were 40 men and horses
enroute to their home base at Winnipeg. It
was an impressive sight to see this company as

they marched away with every soldier erect
and all regalia glittering in the early morning
sunshine.

I 93 5

Open

air rink near Buchanan's

Service

Station.

I 93 7

In

November, relatives and friends were
to hear the radio message from Mrs.
Helen Weare of the CWAC. Mrs. Weare had
just arrived in England.
First load of lumber, brought by Isaac
Grudeski, arrived in February for the curling
rink.

1945 -

The war has ended.

1948 -

The new 2-room school was built. (More
information under School).

t949 -

The Legion Hall (former school) was of-

19s0 -

ficially opened on July 27.
Town organized to take care of 50 refugees
from flood area of Winnipeg. (this assistance
was not required.)

On Wed. June 21, 3 houses, a stable and
garage were completely gutted by fire. The
occupants of 2 of the houses involved were
Ivey and Campbell. The other being Frank

1926 -

World War II was declared. Many of the local
men and women (95 in all) enlisted and offered their lives that we might live in a free
world.
Hydro turned the street lights on for the first
time on Nov. 26.
pleased

streets are being graded.

1923 -

was rebuilt and opened for business.
The local school made a creditable showing at

The elevator, which burnt October 31, 1936

1953 1958 -

Highway was widened and many of the elms
at the south end of the village were removed.
Highway through here was hard-topped by
Barber Construction.

t962 -

United Church manse was dedicated July 8.

1963 -

New Years baby for Neepawa Hospital was
Myles Hutton, son of Harold and Eva.
A high school rink skipped by Brian McRae

1966 -

(fellow curlers were Daryl Habing, Eddie

Mills and Dwight Andrews

of

Kelwood)

participated'in the high school bonspiel in
1967 -

t969 1970 -

t972 -

Winnipeg.
Canada's l00th Birthday.
Streets east and west in village were hardtopped.

Manitoba's l00th Birthday.
Cairn erected on Legion property in memory
of those fallen in World War I and World
War II. Dedication was on Nov. l0 with Rev.
Histed officiating.
Local school closed its doors. All students will
be bused to Kelwood.

1973 -

Elevator dismantled.
Village was returned to unincorporated status.
(It was incorporate for a very short time but
we rwere unable to locate any records).
New cement bridge built.

978
979

Final closing steps of CNR (the station house
and buildings were sold).

1980 -

l98l

-

A new curling rink was erected.

Project for the removal of the CNR line,
siding and bridge in the village was completed
in May.
The RM of Rosedale along with the Rural
Water Services Branch installed a community
67

1982

-

Spafford), Davies Trucking @ric Davies), Gardwine

well.

"Burning of the Mortgage"

ceremony held

Oct. 18 by the Seniors Club. Their Drop-in
Center (formerly the Tobarmore School) was
1983

-

1984

-

started in 1980.
Early on Aug. 25 the "hanging tree" at the
north end of the village was cut down. This
was a lanclmark noticed ancl talkecl ahout hy

all who travelled the highway.

A

committee

is busy making plans for

a

homecoming to be held Aug. 2-5, 1985.
Publishing of this book.

There are, of course, many of our pioneers that we
were unable to get any information on. Some of these
are: Dr. Issac White, John McClung, Porter Lee, John
Farrell, John Elliot, John Poff, Wm. Crossland, Charles
Beckett, Thomas Torrance, Thomas and John
Seargeants, George Parker, Charles Finnemore, Wm.
Torkington, Hugh Munroe, Ernest Hutton, John Proutt,

Truck Terminal (managed by Don Allan), and 2 market
gardens (Merv Tyler's, Stan Kushner's). There is a
Legion Hall, Senior's Drop-in Center, United Church
and curling rink.
So many years ago the pioneers struggled

to open up
this area and establish a village complete with school,
church, stores and elevator, Progress in the world is no
doubt a good thing but it also is sad to see so many small
communities disappearing. Is it really progress when
today we have lost the school, railway statiqn and
elevator that our forefathers struggled to build?
The population of Riding Mountain now is about 175
and it is with the help of area farmers that we manage to
survive.
Perhaps one of the main reasons for writing this book
is to ensure that future generations can reflect back and
learn the pioneering spirit of their forefathers and recall
the way of life in a small village such as ours.

James Moore, Richard Seeman, James and Henry
Hargrove, who were all early homesteaders in the area according to the homesteaders files. A few of the early

I

blacksmiths included: Cy Campbell, Thompson, Joe
Therian, Ed Zimmelinski and Rasmasson. Some of the
early storekeepers for which we have no history include:

I

Harry Diamond, Siegel, Copegan, Rapkin

Bros.,
Patmore and Bill Gee. The early CNR trackmen included
names such as Charlie Copp, Kinniard, John Groves, Bill
Jacks, Fred and Bill Hamlett. We were unable to locate

any information on the men. Names like

George

Philpott, Charlie Webb and Pete Manning have also been
mentioned. The only facts we have on these men are that
George passed away in Winnipeg, Charlie spent a number
of years with the Sisson family and that Pete was burned
to death in a house fire. These are just a few names that
have been remembered along with Alex Lattice, Albert

Vincent, Johnny Highland, Sam Smith, Bill McClury,
Fred Harvey, Cal Doan, Al Gardiner, John Mclaughlin,
Bill Harkness, Billie Buchanan, Teddy Allen, Willie
Allen, Tommy Allen, Harry Post and Hugh McElheron.
There are probably many many more that have been
missed.
Besides the early pioneers that have been missed, there

are many folks who lived in the area in later years whom
we could not contact and some who did not wish to have

their history included. We have done our utmost to
obtain histories whenever possible and trust that any
errors and omissions will be forgiven.
As with any area, village, town or city, Riding
Mountain has seen many changes through the years.

Mr.

Steve Emery on route with the out going moil, heoding
train, It wss carried this wøy between I95I and 1954.

The Riding Mountain Post Office was opened Nov. l,
with A.H. Scouten as postmaster. The post office
was located at Scouten's homestead on S.E. 4-18-15 (2
miles south of present village). Arrangements were made
\ilith A.H. Scouten for a postal service between Eden and
Riding Mountain (a distance of l0 miles) once a week at
$75.00 per annum.
When the village was established at its present site,
A.H. Scouten moved the post office to the village in
1905. He continued as postmaster until 1911.
The list of postmasters through the years are:
1892

Harry Sucharoff l9l2-13
Robert Campbell 1913-18

Alfred "Dick" Thurston l9l8-M
Muriel Buchanan 1944-45
Calvin Mclaughlin 1946-50
Herbert Howard 1950-51

community has stood together and today we can be justly
proud of "home". The current businesses in the area are:
general store (George and Dennis Dinsdale), post office
(Pat Dinsdale), Dann's Auto Body (Bert Dann), Teena's
Touch (hairdresser - Teena Kaye), 2 cafes and service
stations (Ken Swanston's, Dennis and Nona Lenius),

68

the

THE POST OFFICE

There have been many ups and downs, good and bad
times, happy and sad times, but through them all the

Autopac Agency (D.& N. Lenius), 2 sawmills @lvin
Dalgleish, Bill Jasper and Larry Kohinski), custom baling
(Don Mutch), coral and feed-lot cleaning and well
digging (Wally Zechowski), seed cleaning (Gordon

for

Stephen Emery 1951-55

Agnus Ackerman 1955-77
C. Pat Dinsdale 1977-

In

1900 the

mail stage ran from Neepawa to Norgate

via Riding Mountain.

tract, followed by Mr. Norrie. Mr. Wm. Burr later had
the contract and continued hauling mail until a mail truck
hired by the post office department started hauling mail.
To-day mail still comes that way. There has been a steady
growth in business, as most places know. The post office
now has 75 lock boxes and approximately 148 families
are served with mail from Riding Mountain post office.

Agnus Ackerman retiringfrom Post Office - 1977.

In 1904 the postmaster received new regulations:
parties could now have their registered letters insured if
they so desired by paying an additional fee.
Parcel post commenced Feb. 10, 1914. Rates which
prevailed within a local zone of 20 miles radius were: I lb.
- 5ç,2lbs. - 60, 3lbs. - 70, 4lbs. - 80, 5lbs. - 100, 6lbs. 120, for the first 3 months. Nothing over 6lbs. could be
accepted. This was to avoid being swamped with business
in the beginning. After that up to I I lbs. was carried.
From the Neepawa Press l9l0: "When the post office
was first established, the postmaster found the interior of
a common soapbox of ample size from which to serve the
mail. But the work has been steadily increasing, until it
takes an office consisting of 25 lock and about 50 call
boxes to accommodate the contents of 3 large mail bags,
which are thrown from the express train as it passes
through to\ryn."
The mail came by stagecoach until about 1903 or 1904
when the railroad came through town. It came by train,
which came from Neepawa 3 days a week and when the
train returned the following day mail went to Neepawa.
Someone had to carry or take the mail by sled in winter
and cart in summer to and from the train, even bicycles
were used for this duty.
The first post office was in A. Scouten's store, then it
was established in Mr. Campbell's store. When Mr.
Thurston became postmaster the post office was in the
store for all the years he was postmaster. C.J.
Mclaughlin built a small building when he was postmaster. rilhen Mr. Emery became postmaster he built his
house on the back of the former building. When Mr.
Emery retired in 1955 Agnus Ackerman became postmistress, so once again the post office was moved to a
house that she rented. In 1958 she built a new home on a
portion of land on 10-18-15 which had been purchased
from the Legion. The post office was moved to where it
remained until she retired in 1977. \ühen Agnus retired
the post office once more had to have a new home. Pat

Dinsdale became postmistress and it was moved to
Dinsdale's store where it is at the present time.
It was during the time Agnus Ackerman was postmistress that the mail commenced coming by truck daily,
approximately in 1956 or 57. Mr. Munford was the first
to have the mail truck route assisted by Mr. Cliff
Kilburn. Later Mr. Kilburn had the mail hauling con-

Riding Mountain CN Property, 1937,

RAILROAD
In 1885 the last spike was driven! The Canadian Pacific
line was 4,666 km. long. East and west were linked by
steel. The Canadian Pacific had changed the face of
western Canada. Towns sprang up all along the line and
farms spread across the Prairies.
In 1904 Canada developed a new type of wheat which
would ripen 2 weeks earlier than any other variety. This
meant that farmers could grow wheat farther north where
summer was shorter. The discovery doubled the amount
of farmland to be found in the Prairies.

Canadian Pacific simply could not handle the rapid
growth. New rail lines were needed in the west.

The first railway to seize the opportunity was the
It was led by 2 imaginative and
courageous men from Ontario, William MacKenzie and
Donald Mann. They began by building a line from
Canadian Northern!

Portage la Prairie north to Dauphin.
The railway from Rossburn Junction to McCreary was

built in 1902-1903 passing through Riding Mountain in
1903. This was actually the deciding factor as to where
the village was to be situated. A store, post office and the
Tobarmore school were already built 2 miles south of the
present site. However, due to a misunderstanding between the Railway Co. and Mr. Foulston the siding could
not be built where originally planned and when long
Johnny Buchanan offered this land a deal was struck and

the siding built. The first section foreman was Fred
Stark.

In the middle of World War I, Canada was faced with
a desperate situation. The railways were needed more
69

As well as the railway being the main factor for Riding
Mountain being where it is today, it gave employment to
many men of the area for many years.

ld-,.t
Trackmen around 1930.

Left to Right: Jack Hobbs, Harry Howard,

Jack Majury and Joe Creen.

)
{

than ever to help in the war effort. Men and supplies had
to be transported across the country to the east coast
where ships were waiting to take them to England. But all

the large privately owned railway Companies except
Canadian Pacific were so far in debt that it looked as

Train days in Riding Mountain - Mr. Nunn.

though they would have to shut down.

To save the railways and the nation, the government
stepped in. It took over the operation of many of the lines
that were in trouble. In 1919 an Act was passed creating a
new company owned by the people of Canada. It was

HISTORY OF UNITED GRAIN GROWERS
AT RIDING MOUNTAIN, MANITOBA
by

called the Canadian National Railway Company.
To name a few of the trackmen through the years: Joe

Green, Charlie Copp, Jack Hobbs, Jack Majury, Art
Kinnard, Wes Ducklow, Harry Swain, John Groves, Bill
Jacks, Fred Green, Fred Walton, Fred Hamlett, Lorne
Campbell, Eric Short, Merv Mclaughlin, Lyle
Buchanan, Melvin Foster and Ernie Foster. There are no
doubt many names that have been missed that we cannot
recall at this time.
The railway served the village of Riding Mountain for
78 years. The project for the removal of the C.N.R. line,

siding and bridge in the village was completed in May
198

t.

HISTORY OF ELEVATORS
The rail line from Rossburn Junction to McCreary was
built in 1902-1903 by Canadian Northern Railways. The
first elevator at Riding Mountain was built by the
Manitoba Government in l9l l It was leased to the Grain
Growers Grain Company in l9l3 along with some 179
elevators in the Province leased by the young company at

that time.

Grain Growers Grain Company (U.G.G.

eÞ

,J

"*Ê{
Joe Green and Jack Majury on

70

i'l '

a

jigger near Riding Mountain.

in

l9l7)

operated under lease until August , 1924 when it was one
of a group of 43 purchased by the company.
The elevator burned on a Saturday afternoon, Oct.
3lst, 1936. It was rebuilt in July 1937 using part of the
material from an elevator torn down at Mariapolis, Man.
It was never a large delivery point and with increasing
costs of operating, the decision was made to close on July
3lst,1972 and was dismantled in March, 1973.
Elevator Managers from l9l2 to 1972:
Charles

"'

D.H. Fraser

Fox

W.J. Longhurst
W. Wakes

1912-1917
1917-1918
1918-1921

S.R.

192l-1922

Campbell

W. Waters
N.F. Basler
V/.E. (Bill) Trickett
R.F. Linton

1923-1924
1924-1926

J.A.

1927-1928

Scott
Ralph Chisholm
John Paterson

1922-1923

1926-1927
1928-1929

1929-1930

LOCAL BOARD OFTHE
UNITED GRAIN GROV/ERS
Kelwood and Riding Mountain shareholders were
combined in a Local organized on Aug. 23,1950. Prior to
that time, members had been attached to the Neepawa
Local. In 1980, the Local was disbanded and attached to
McCreary.

/

Tom Spafford was Chairman for many years and
Gordon Spafford was Chairman when the Local was
disbanded. Bert Allan was appointed Secretary when the
Local was organized and held the position until it was
disbanded.

TOLI RATES
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First United Groin Growers elevator. Burnt
in 1936.
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TELEPHONE
In Boston, in March 1876, Alexander Graham Bell
a patent for his "new fangled toy" - the

1939-1957
1957-1963 (retired)

received

1963-1966

telephone and by November 1877 this method

1966-1967
1967-1971

l97l-1972

(Elevator closed - demolished in March, 1973.)

of

com-

munication had arrived in Winnipeg, Man. In 1882, a
young woman, Ida Cates, was hired as the first female
telephone operator. She became such a success that by
1892 the last male had left the switchboard. On Jan. 15,

7l

1908 the Bell operations was taken over and the
Manitoba Government Telephones officially came into
operation. The 20's saw a major change in telephone
fortunes. After years of war, shortages, a strike and an
epidemic, a new decade dawned. For Manitoba
Government Telephones it was a time for growth and
success - a change symbolized by the adoption of the
company's present name, Manitoba Telephone System,

I

ô

in 1921.
Riding Mountain is included under the Kelwood cxchange and the first phone was installed at A.H.
Scouten's in 1907. From 1907 to 1923 there was a Toll
Office in Riding Mountain. This meant there was I phone
in town connected to the main exchange, which was
looked after by a telephone agent. The number of

i
':n51ì :o r!¡cI¡

- --rnlaa e;

5,
-'

telephones served by the Kelwood exchange continued to
grow over the years, reaching 84 phones in 1930 and over
300

by

1970.

In

September 1965, installation of new buried cable
from the rural area south of Kelwood to the village of
Riding Mountain was completed. The new facilities
reduced the number of customers per line. The con-

version from manual to automatic dial took place in
February 1970 in this area. Direct distance dialing came
into being on April 1,1976.
As well as being a great way of communication, the
telephone has been a source of employment
our local people over the years.

,q
tt
t

for many of
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ELECTRICITY COMES TO
RIDING MOUNTAIN
Æ&s.

w:'.:l

The village of Riding Mountain first received electrical
service from the Manitoba Power Commission in 1941.
This was actually at a time when rural electrification in
Manitoba had almost come to a standstill because of the
effects of World War II. Very few powerline extensions
were being made except for essential services or those
involving service to airfields and military installations.

To supply electrical power to Commonwealth air
training centres established at Neepawa, Paulson,
Dauphin and North Junction, construction got underway

in early l94l of a 33,000 volt transmission line from
Minnedosa north to Dauphin. It was because of this
extension that the Power Commission was able to
connect l0 centres along the powerline route. Thus it was

that Riding Mountain, along with the towns of Eden,
Franklin, Birnie, Kelwood, McCreary, Ste. Rose du Lac,
Laurier, Makinak and Ochre River received electrical
service during the war period.

The war, on the other hand, also brought about such a
shortage of manpower on the Manitoba farm that by
1942 farmers were not just asking for but petitioning the
provincial government for electrical service. The result
was the formation of the Manitoba Farm Electrification
Enquiry Commission which recommended a full-scale
effort to bring electricity to all Manitoba farmers. The
program got underway when the war ended in 1945 and
by 1954 farm electrification was essentially completed
72

with about

75s/o of all Manitoba farms having service.
It was in 1949, during the height of the farm electrification program, when Riding Mountain was created by the
Power Commission as an operating district. Logie
Johnson was the first Hydro supervisor. His successors
over the years included Ron Evans, Steve Hudey, Irwin
Reid and Bob Farough. Although not a complete list, a
few names that come to mind of men who worked here
but have moved on are: Fred Armstrong, Elmer Hunter,
"Stoney" Thordorson, Nyle Frederickson and Wilbur
McKean. The district office here was closed down around
1972 as the result of major changes in Manitoba Hydro's
district operating system, and the electrical needs of the
community are now being maintained from Hydro's
Neepawa office.
Today, Manitoba Hydro serves over 100 residences
and businesses in the village along with 5l farms in the
surrounding area. On March 31, 1982, which was the end
of Manitoba Hydro's fiscal year l98l-82, the combined
use of electricity by local customers totalled 2,853,100
kilowatt hours.
As well as being a great asset to our style of living,
Manitoba Hydro has been an important source of employment for many men of this area.

and the Gib, Isaac, David, Bob, and McQuire Allans.
Some ministers recalled were Rev. S.C. Wright, Holland
and Pope. Rev. D.L. Howarth followed Merryweather in
1914 with a salary of $1,000 and $100 for horse keep.
Rev. Wotton succeeded Mr. Lavender in 1922. On
June 14, 1925 the Methodist Church of Canada and parts

of the Presbyterian and Congregational Churches

together formed the United Church of Canada. Church
Board members at that time were: Mrs. Watson, Mrs.
Thurston, Mr. T. lVilliams, Mr. L. Rogers, Mrs. M.E.

Mr. J.H. Rogers.
Rev. J.B. Anderson succeeded Mr. Wotton at the
beginning of Conference year to be followed by Mr.
Stephen in 1928. Mr. Ivan Hamilton was auditor of
financial statements. Rev. S.P. Riddell took over as
minister in 1930. Mr. Waters became auditor. A lighting
plant was donated by Mr. Scouten. Cordwood was sold
to help provide finances for the Church. A cord of oak
sold for $5.50. Rev. W.E. McDonald was here in 1933,
followed by Rev. W.R. Wood in 1935; Rev. J.P. Browne,
1936: Rev. T. Letts, 1938; Rev. E. Crossley, 1939; Dr.
S.C. Murray,1940, Mr. Ernest E. Baskier served from
1941. On Wednesday, Dec. 3, l94l ameeting was held to
discuss the installation of hydro. The monthly bill was to
be $1. The lights, wiring, etc., cost $27.80 and were
capably installed by Mr. H. Cleland, Mr. R. Chisholm
and Mr. A. Buchanan.
In 1944 an Honor Roll was placed in the Church with
the names of those men and women serving in the forces.
Of interest, these deaths were recorded in the same year;
Mr. F.E. Palmiter, Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. E. Laudrum,
Mrs. Mcleod and Mr. F. Smith. There were Trail
Rangers under Lloyd Baskier; a Women's Missionary
Society; a Mission Band and a Women's Auxiliary.
Rev. G.W. Hinds attended as minister from January to
June of 1945 and Rev. H.B. Gibson from 1945 to 1947.
On Sept. 23, 1946 a memorial service was held for Roy
Kirk who paid with his life the supreme sacrifice at Hong
Kong. The Observer was also subscribed to at this timè.
In 1945 the Riding Mountain Curling Club bought
Central Church and it became a big part of the Riding
Mountain Curling Rink.
In 1947 David Muir came to preach. As he was in poor
health, his wife took some of his services. In l95l
Presbytery appointed Mrs. Muir as minister in charge. In
December David Muir passed away and Mrs. Muir
continued until June of 1952. She had decided to complete her course for the ministry, so she accepted an offer
from Sanford in order to be nearer her work at United
College. She was ordained in June of 1954.
During the spring of 1952, a rearrangement of the
fields was discussed and through a shortage of ordained
ministers, Eden, Birnie, Riding Mountain and Glenella
formed a charge of their own, with the minister living in
Eden. Rev. Smith took over in 1954, and was followed by
Rev. N. Mclntosh in 1956. In 1957 the present Church
was moved from facing north and south to east and west.
It was put on a foundation and a heating system was
installed. An addition \ryas put on the west end.
C.G.I.T. was organized in September of 1960 under
the leadership of Mrs. Eva Hutton and Mabel Henry,
plus Mission Band. Explorers were under Mrs. ArRogers and

Riding Mountain United Church built

in

1906.

A HISTORICAL SKETCH
OF CHURCH \ryORK IN THE
RIDING MOUNTAIN FIELD
The first Charge of the mission field of the Methodist
Church was made up of Glensmith, Glenallen, Glenella,
Glencairn and Roskeen in 1904 under the pastoral care of

a

student minister,

Mr. R.D. Patterson, under

the

supervision of Rev. J.H. Burrows, with a salary of $350.
Miss Etta Gilmore, then organist became the bride of Mr.

Patterson. Thomas Scott, a local farmer was head
carpenter, and with mostly volunteer help, the Church
was completed with the main part still in use. In the early
days, Church was held in the Glenallan School. In 1905,
Rev. Henbest and his wife came to the field with an
increase of $50 in salary. Glencairn was dropped from the
charge and Riding Mountain was taken on. A parsonage
was built at Glensmith, 16 ft. X 20 ft., cost not to exceed
$700. A board of Trustees was formed; John Hamilton,
T.H. Gilmore, M.P. Peterson and W.H. Hearn of
Glensmith, Wm. Fraser for Glenella, Mr. Snider from
Glenallan and J. Walker for Riding Mountain.
In May of 1906, Glenella was dropped from the
Glensmith circuit and it joined up with Bell settlement.
Mr. Henbest was succeeded by Rev. Shaw. It was around
about now that Riding Mountain built a church. 1907
saw the replacement of Rev. Shaw by Rev. Gibert, with a
stipend of $750 and what now ,iye call travel allowance,
$60 for horse keep.
I In 1908, Rev. F.B. Stacey was the presiding minister,
to be followed by Rev. Lowery with a salary of $550
proportioned as follows: Glensmith $175, Kelwood $200,
Riding Mountain $100, and Camperdown $75.
Assistance of $250.00 from the Board of Missions were
received. Rev. Thomas Merryweather began his ministry
in 1910.
About 1913 the Presbyterians built Central Church on
the S.E. 17-18-14, then the Gilbert Allan Sr. farm. Some
of the families who supported this Church were the
Smiths, Elliots, Thomas, Sniders, Cations, Ham Mc-

Donalds, Wrights, Tompkins, Gerries,

Frasers,

McGuffins, Donaldsons, Alexanders, Harris, Berryman,
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chibald, along with Boy Scouts. The Church rented out
the basement to the Farmers Union for their meetings.
Also a gift was presented to Mr. Waters for thirty years
of auditing Church records. Mr. Bert Allan took over his

job. On May 14, 1961, a baptismal fount was presented
to the Church By Mrs. Levi Rogers in memory of her

A tribute is made to all the faithful who

husband. Messengers were organized in November under

the leadership of Mrs. Calvin Morley. An

engraved

communion plate was presented by the Flooks in memory
of their mother, Mrs. J. Flook. Also the W.M.S. changed

their name to U.C.W. Song books, "Songs of

the

Gospel" were purchased.

A

new site donated

in May of 196l by Mrs. Charlie
for a new manse fronting the

Rouse was the home

highway. It was occupied on Aug. 31, 196l by Rev. A.R.

Woitte and his wife. A garage was added in 1964.
Rev. R.L. Burton was the next minister to live in the
new manse in 1964, to be replaced by Rev. 'W.R. Wall in
1966. On Dec. 5, 1965 a pulpit antepodium was
presented for dedication by Mrs. Avis Thompson on
behalf of the family in memory of Mrs. Ada M. Rouse
who served her Church many faithful years prior to her
death in September of 1964.
A cross was presented to the Church

by the Kitson

Central Church - 1917,

family in memory of their mother, Mrs. Ida Kitson.
Mr. Robert Histed was next in succession in 1968. The
last Official Board meeting of the Eden Pastoral Charge
was held on May 12,l97l with permission requested that

Glenella join in with Plumas Lakeshore Charge and
Riding Mountain, Birnie and Eden join in with Neepawa

and Area Larger Parish. The manse was rented for a time

and then was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Bay who moved in
during the fall of 1972. Rev. Robert Histed was accidentally killed Feb. 13,1975 at Swan Lake.
Our ministers now travel here from Neepawa and it is a
surprise as to which one will be taking the service here.
We have been fortunate in having Wilton Fraser, Carol
Roberts, Gordon Fulford, Jack White, Earl Gould, Fern
Graham and new interns like Barbara Edwards. We have
had the pleasure to meet many new interns taking their
training here, only to have them go on to new charges to
be ordained. They all have left a little of themselves along
the way.
We, of the Larger Parish hosted the Manitoba and
Northwestern Ontario Conference the first week in June,

United Church Choir, 1938.

1983 at Neepawa.

t*

Sunday School Class about 1924,
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have gone

before us and laid a solid foundation of hope for the
future. Also a thank-you to the many hours of dedicated
service by organists Mrs. Flook, rWoulena Allan, Bernice
Irwin and Merle Spafford.

Mission Band - July, 1956.

GREETINGS FROM THE
UNITED CHURCH AT
RIDING MOUNTAIN
Centennials present good opportunities for looking
back, and for giving thanks for the past. We join the
many who are grateful for people of faith, who pioneered
in this part of the country, and believed that it was important to:
-- develop patterns for living based on Christian
principles.
-- be faithful to the call to be the people of God in the
place and the time in which they lived.
-- build church buildings in which to gather for public
worship.
This is also a time to look ahead, to seek God's will for
the present and to keep the faith alive for those who are
yet to come.
May we remember that the God of our ancestors is the
God of our children, and the God who walks beside us

Explorers Group.

J

into the future.
Best wishes from the United Church team of ministers,
Neepawa and Area Larger Parish:

Earl Gould
Ferne Graham

Barbara Jardine
and all the members of Riding Mountain United Church.

C.G.I.T. Christmas party,

1968.

RIDING MOUNTAIN W.A. 1951-1961
Whereas

the W.M.S. was

concerned

with

the

missionary aspect of the church, the W.A. endeavored to
keep up the financial side, but not without scriptural and

prayerful guidance. Fund raising ideas included bake
sales, silver teas, quilting bees, serving lunches at bonspiels, bazaars and turkey suppers where admission may
have been advertised at adults - 600 and children under l2
- 300.

Not only was the church the recipient of monied
support, but the Children's Aid Society, March of
Dimes, Prairie Christian Training Centre (P.C.T.C.),
V/innipeg Home for Girls and the Osborne Home were
also a few on the receiving end. Community and friendship work varied from sending flowers and fruit baskets
to the ill or bereaved, baby gifts, cards on special events
to Christmas boxes of goodies and subscriptions to the

"Family Herald" for

a special

birthday.

The women were responsible for church cleaning bees,
hiring caretakers, bought necessary supplies ranging
from new hymn books to mouse traps, hosted W.A.
Riding Mountoin United Church.

rallies when their turn came and helped arrange anniversary services.
A steady correspondence with Eatons, The Bay or
Simpsons kept the Women's Auxiliary in good supply of

donated fish pond articles, fancy work or print for
making aprons and quilt tops. Paid orders for quilt batts,
pillowcase tubing and even $2.00 worth of wool to be knit
into mitts and socks for our annual bazaar.
A few past members whom we like to remember and
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RIDING MOUNTAIN }V.M.S.
The W.M.S. records of Riding Mountain United
Church, which date from 1952-1962, are living proof of
the missionary role filled by the ladies of that
congregation. The church was the focal point in the lives
of the members who attended monthly meetings, visited
homcs and hospitals on bchalf of thcir church. They were
encouraged to read good literature with missiionary
themes and kept in touch with neighboring W.M.S.
groups through yearly rallies and Presbytery meetings.
They demonstrated their love of fellow man through
social and moral issues - temperance being a main
concern - and by supporting youth groups. Mrs. Bob
Blowers led the "Baby Band" and the distribution of

Riding Mountain W.4., 1932

who were active in both W.A. and W.M.S.

L.

were:

Rogers, H. Rogers, C. Rouse, R.
Chisholm, M. Coutts, N. Robinson, D. Kitson, S. Millar,
W. Waters and D. Allan. These people have all gone to
their reward, yet memories of their dedication lives on.
Mesdames;

their paper, "World Friends". Mrs. Ralph Chisholm,
Mrs. J. Henry and Mrs. F. Bamlett were leaders and
assistants of "Mission Band". Mrs. H. Hutton and Mrs.
A. Woitte were assistants \ryith the C.G.I.T. and Explorers. Mrs. Calvin Morley was a leader and, of course,
in the Sunday School.
Each meeting focused on the needy people of the world
and the W.M.S. paper, "The Missionary Monthly", kept

all in touch with the missionary role. Reverent and inspirational devotional periods asked for guidance in the
work of those trying to help. Bundles of used clothing,
layettes, quilts, bandages for leper colonies were sent by
the hundreds of pounds to be distributed by missionaries
of churches working overseas in war torn and needy
countries, In the 1950's, Korea was the objective for
much of this relief and Korean students studying in
Canada were funded by W.M.S. scholarships. On the
east and west coasts of Canada, marine services of the
W.M.S. were carried out, (Thomas Crosby). Radio
broadcasts to the Peace River and northern Saskat-

United Church W.A, (about 1939).

chewan areas were financially supported. Mission study
books inspired a closer concern with other countries,
Africa, India, China, Burma, Siam and also a desire to
fill the needs there for sound Christian principles.
Missionaries home "on leave" were invited to be guest
speakers when the opportunities arose.
tüorld Day of Prayer meetings were hosted each year
and Thank Offerings at least semi-annually. Invitations
to share meetings were extended to either Eden, Glenella,
Birnie or Kelwood with the exception of 1953 because of
the polio epidemic.

Each month the bulk of any income - the result of
offerings and donations was sent to Presbytery. It was
not unusual for the treasurer's monthly report to show a
balance of money on hand at 20! The books were audited
each year by Walter Waters with Bert Allan as an

alternate who continued on

in this capacity for

many

years.
In 1961, a presentation was made by Mrs. B. Allan to

Mrs. Levi Rogers and Mrs. Jim Henry who had
Presbytery officers for I I and 8 years respectively.

been

The many names recorded in these reports are done so
that they will be remembered in the years to come as the
pioneers of this church here in Riding Mountain.
Lødies Tea.
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ANGLICAN CHURCH
In l90l Rev. Peart of St. John's College held Anglican
services alternate Sunday's with the Methodist Church.
It is not known what happened between l90l and 1920,
but in the 1920's services were held in Riding Mountain,

in Mrs. Thurston's front room. The services were well
attended by many people. The Lay Reader was Mr.
Frank White, who also held services in the Anglican

:
I
I

Church in Kelwood.
The Church was disbanded, but then started again in
1934. The first meetings then were held at Mr. and Mrs.
B. Kirk's. After that, they had Anglican services in the
United Church every second Sunday. The officers at that

time were; Robert Blowers People's Warden, Arthur
Nunn Vestry Clerk and the Organist was Mrs. Ben Kirk.
Some of the other members of the Church were; Mr. and
Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Thurston and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Kirk and family, Buchanan families, Jim Smith
Women's Mßsionary Society,

THE RIDING MOUNTAIN
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN (U.C.W.)
The U.C.W. came into being in 1962 which, in actuality, is a combining of the W.M.S. and W.A. The
order of service continued in much the same manner as
the former meetings with the addition of the U.C.W.
purpose, -

"To unite all women of the congregation for the total
mission of the church and to provide a medium through
which they may express their loyalty to Jesus Christ in

Christian witness, study, fellowship and service. "
We have devotional business concerning the work of
the church in the community, Presbytery and Conference. Topics of interest are taken from Mandate,
Mission Magazine and Observer. We hold l0 meetings a
year with July and August open unless an item of concern

comes up. Our present attendance is down but
we have full support of the community in our work
to keep the church in Riding Mountain. Our monies

still go to the same concern as the former groups. This is
raised by annual fowl suppers, Irish supper, teas, bake
sales and bazaarc and catering to weddings. The annual

World Day of Prayer is shared with the

Kelwood

churches each year. There is a fall rally once a year when
there are 3 in Portage Presbytery and we take in the one
closest to us. We are very proud of one of our exmembers, Dorrie Archibald, who was so helpful here in
youth groups, choir etc. Now, through dedication and

hard work, she is assistant minister at Trinity United,
Portage la Prairie.
As of 1984, our officers are President - Mrs. Gordon
Spafford, Secretary - Mrs. H. Irwin, Treasurer - Mrs.
Don Allan, Community friendship - Mrs. B. Allan.

family, Large family, Mrs. Bywater, Mrs. Calvin Morley,
Henry Hunter, and Mr. and Mrs. Blowers and family.
Some time in the 1950's, the services were no longer
held in Riding Mountain. Once cars became more
plentiful, everyone was able to motor to Kelwood. They
attended the Anglican Church there. Now, some of the
same people that attended the Anglican services here, are
still attending in Kelwood.

CHURCH OF CHRIST DISCIPLES

In 1902 a Union Sunday School was organized in a
schoolhouse 2 miles south of Riding Mountain. The first
superintendent was D.C. Tyler. In 1905 Bro. E. Dafoe
held a meeting and the church was started. It was moved
to Mrs. Ivey's Hall, but soon became too small so it was
held in Foulston's Hall.
In the spring of 1906 the original church was built. The
men went to the mountain to get wood to erect the
building. It was 24 x 40 feet. It was first used on Nov. 24,
1906 and then it was finished the following year.
The building was enlarged by l0 feet. It had a social
room, kitchen, and a fuel room in the basement. It also
had 2 classrooms and a vestibule added on the first floor.
It was dedicated on Nov. 24, 1907, by M.P. Hayden and
E. Dafoe. All the material and labor were donated.
The leaders of the church were: D.C. Tyler and J.J.
Willerton as deacons, and George Foulston as clerk. In
1910 Alex Allan succeeded Bro. Willerton as clerk, and
L. Kitson elected as deacon. In l9l4 D.C. Tyler was
elected as elder and A. Allan, Howard Kitson and L.
Kitson as deacons. The ministers of the church were as
follows: A.A. Stott, Roy Ogletree, Wm. Anderson,
Lorne Connor, M.P. Hayden, W.G. Carter, A.F.
Canfield, and the one who stayed the longest and worked
the hardest was Milton Easterling. Mr. Simmons helped
with the services until he left for Ontario. In 1915,
Messrs. Ross and Mitchell held services every evening at 8
o'clock.
Dave Mclarty built a beautiful pulpit for the church.
When the church was without leadership and disbanded
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Union Sunday School Picnic at Riding Mountain in 1916.

when Milton Easterling left, the pulpit was given to the
Pentecostal church. The church was then sold to Thomas
Spafford which he used for storing grain. To this day it is
still being used for that same thing. Although it is used
for a storage bin, it still remains as a landmark and for
many people it still holds many lasting memories.
Here are a few more people that helped in the erecting
and running of the church that we know of and there are

many more that we are not aware of: Wilfred Tyler,
Norman Tyler, Harry Howard, Floyd Tyler, Wm.

Berryman, Harry Kitson,

Jeff Cook, Mrs. M.L.

Easterling, Sam Morley, Mary Jane Morley, Mrs. D.C.
Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. D.S. Kitson.
During the lifetime of this church there was alot of
missionary work done. There were concerts held and box
socials to aid the people of the western provinces who had
crop failures. They had boxes of clothing and other
goods sent to needy people and held many a Christmas

concert. There was also

a circulating library in

church.

t

w
Loyal Bereans Sunday School Class (Church of Christ Disciples).
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A Church group

in

Íront ol the Church of Christ (Dßciples).

the

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
(FULL GOSPEL MISSION)
The Pentecostal congregation in Riding Mountain had
its beginnings in the late 1920's and early 1930's under the
direction of Victor Tyler. Services were held in various
homes and then in the school as the congregation grew.
During the winter of 1934-1935, some of the men of the
congregation logged out pine logs from the mountain. In

Church of Chrisl congregation.

the spring, these logs were peeled and a church was
constructed under the direction of John A. Frood, who
was an accomplished woodworker. This church was built
along the highway, just north of where Bert Dann now
resides.

When the church opened, Rev. Latto was the special
speaker. Victor Tyler was the first minister. Ed
rùy'eatherall, Cliff Mitchell and Wilfred Tyler were later
ministers as was Miss Mack. Lydia Williams and Miss
Olfrey served as deaconesses at various times. Probably
there were others that have been missed.
The Tylers and Barnharts were 2 of the main families

in getting the church

organized and again there are

probably many others that have been missed.

The church grew and served the community well for
many years but was eventually dissolved.
Bert Dann purchased the buildings (manse and church)
in later years.

Group

in

front

oJ The Church oÍ Christ.
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Sunday School Class with teacher Miss Olfrey

Pentecostal Church.
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Group

in

front of Pentecostal Log Church (App.

I 939).

Kingdom Hall, located at Kelwood

the witnesses seriously considered the building of a
Kingdom Hall; but by 1969, many of the young people
were on their own, moving on to other congregations,
mostly into Winnipeg where they obtained work. In 1957,
Kelwood had enlarged their hall; so, it was considered
best for Riding Mountain to again become part of the
Kelwood congregation.
In 1975, the hall was getting too small and in need of
repairs. Land was obtained just south of the then existing
hall. Rough lumber was sawed and planed at Riding

Mountain.

Full Gospel Mßsion Church (app. I 940).

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Jehovah's Witnesses, known in early years as Bible
Students, have been in the Kelwood area since the early
1900's. At first their meetings for worship and instruction
were held in private homes. It wasn't until 1939 that
many in the Riding Mountain district accepted the invitation to study the Bible with Jehovah's Witnesses (the
name by which time they were then called.) Shortly they
gathered with the congregation at Kelwood. As the group
enlarged, it was thought wise to build a Kingdom Hall.

Lumber for the hall was obtained - the work all
voluntary. Later that same year, 1943, the hall was
completed. There the witnesses gathered for their weekly
meetings. Smaller groups still met once a week in private
homes, one being held at Riding Mountain.
In 1955, again because of the increase, it was deemed

to form 2 congregations, one at Riding
Mountain, the other still at Kelwood. In Riding
Mountain, it was held in a private home. The
necessary

congregation consisted of 30 witnesses. As time went on,
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All

labor was voluntary. The hall

was

completely paid for in I year through voluntary contrib.utions. The old hall was sold, and the land is now
used for a parking area. Jehovah's Witnesses are united
in worship worldwide. The organization operates on
voluntary contributions which are mostly obtained by the
use of a contribution box which will be found in all
Kingdom Halls. All ministry is free in accord with Jesus'
example, including wedding ceremonies and funeral
services.

In the history of Jehovah's Witnesses, besides the local
meeting where whole families gather to take in Bible
knowledge, they also have circuit, district, and international assemblies where Bible talks and discussions
are given as well as Bible Dramas. Back in 1950, 1953,
and 1958, international assemblies were held in the
Yankee Stadium in New York. By 1958 the Polo Grounds
were also hired in conjunction with the stadium, both
overflowing ïvith the 253,922 present, including 150 deaf
mutes. A section is reserved and interpreters are provided
for deaf mutes who attend these assemblies.
One highlight of these international assemblies is that
the witnesses from far away places all came in their native

dress. Each one present wore a lapel card which bore
their name and country. What a beautiful sight to see so
many skin colors and the variety of dress all mingling
together as one big family. Not all nations were able to
attend; yet most lands were represented. They came by
various means of travel which included 2 chartered ships,
the Arosa Star and its sister ship Arosa Kulm, which

brought hundreds of witnesses from England, Europe,
Australia, and Burma. There were 65 chartered planes, 8
special trains, 500 buses and 18,000 car pools. Many
families from Riding Mountain were present at these
international assemblies in New York. Since 1958,
smaller assemblies continue to be held around the world;
no place is now large enough for an international
assembly. At these assemblies, new Bible aids are released
to the joy of all present.
Jehovah's Witnesses worldwide are assured that the
Bible is the Word of God, the only true guideline for life.
They encourage others to individually read and study the
Bible as well, so that they too can have the assurance that
peace will again come to this earth through God's
Kingdom, a government by Jehovah God through His
son, Jesus Christ.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
MENNONITE
The first 4 families of this congregation bought their
farms and moved to this area in the spring and summer of
1980. They settled near Birnie, Riding Mountain and
Kelwood. Since then more families have moved here and
in the summer of 1983 \rye are 16 families. We live near
Arden, Plumas, Eden, Riding Mountain and Kelwood.
Most families are farmers, though others are carpenters
and mechanics.

Our little church building was built in the fall of 1980
on the property of Linden rüohlgemuth. This is 2 miles
south of Riding Mountain. In the fall of 1983 we moved
this building to a more permanent location I mile north

of the Birnie corner and I 12 mile

east. From this
building, Sunday School, worship services and Bible
studies are conducted. During the school year we operate
a private school for the school-age children of our
members.

The Church of God in Christ, Mennonite is a group of
people who believe and practise the whole teaching of the
Bible. Christ has established a visible church here on
earth of which He is the Head. Those that would be His
followers need to be willing to leave the world and its
ways. Church membership is obtained through water

baptism after repentance and forgiveness of sins.
Salvation is a personal matter and is open to everyone.
Our minister is Linden Wohlgemuth. Sunday School
begins at 10:00 a.m. each Sunday, with worship services
starting at 10:45 a.m. Everyone is welcome to attend.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
1E94-19E4
Records were unavailable for many of the clubs and
organizations which were active through the years. For
those which were located in old newspaper clippings etc.,
an account is given, however, we feel mention should be
made of others that we have learned of.

PATRONS OF INDUSTRY SOCIETY - 1894
In March, 1894, a Patrons of Industry Society was
formed with E.M. Loggin - president, David Mclarty vice-president, M.A. Loggin - secretary-treasurer, F.
Foulston - sentinel and A. Nunn - guard, as officers.
THE PATRIOTIC SOCIETY - 1914
In 1914, a Patriotic Society was organized to raise
funds for the Patriot Fund. Membership fees were 250.
Officers were: George Sissons - president, D.C. Tyler treasurer and W.C. Cation - secretary. In January 1915,
$20.00 was raised and sent to the Belgian Relief Fund.

THE ORANGE LODGE (L.O.L.) NO.

1896

-

1905

L.O.L. (Orange Lodge) No. 1896 was formed Nov. 10,
1905 with a charter membership of 13. We understand
that it was disbanded after a few years.

THE SOLDIERS AID SOCIETY -

In

1916

1916, a Soldiers Aid Society was formed by the
women of Riding Mountain with the following officers:
Mrs. Tyler - president, Mrs. C. Stinson - vice-president,

Miss M. Cleland - treasurer and Mrs. H. Diamond secretary.

GRAIN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
In the early 1900's, there was an active Grain Growers
Association. Both men and women were members of this
group. They sponsored many concerts and dances.
CUBS AND BOY SCOUTS - 1922
Boy Scouts were organized in May, 1922. The officers
of this group were: A. Stott - president, H. Parlin - vicepresident and
secretary-treasurer and
Jarvis
scoutmaster.

E.

-

The Wolf Cub Pack was organized the following
month with W. Tyler as cub master.

HOME NURSING CLUB AND C.G.I.T. - 1922
Under the leadership of Mrs. Stott, who vvas a nurse, a
Home Nursing Club was begun in 1922. The following
year, this rvas re-organized as Canadian Girls in Training
(C.G.I.T.). Officers of this first C.G.I.T. in the village
were: Evelyn Rutledge - president, Lydia Henderson vice-president, Olive Kitson - secretary, Velma Kitson treasurer and Isabel Waters - critic.

TRAIL RANGERS - 1929
In 1929, Mr. Easterling and Mr. H. Cleland started the
Trail Rangers. We know that in 1944, Mr. Lloyd Baskier
also organized a group of Trail Rangers. At this time, the
officers were: Lloyd Baskier - mentor, Clarence Rowland

8t

- chief, Cecil Cropley - cache, Cyril Howard - tally and
Bobby Hobbs - guard.
PARCELS ON PARADE CLUB
During V/orld War II the ladies of this area formed a
Parcels on Parade Club. Bake sales, teas, card parties
and dances were put on to raise funds to purchase articles
to be sent to those in the Armed Forces from this area.
Many articles were also donated to this worthy cause.
Some of the articles sent overseas included soap,

toothpaste, chocolate bars,

fruit

cake and cigarettes.

These articles were packed in boxes (a little bigger than an

a-r7

orange box) and taped shut. Bleached flour sacks were
then sewed over the box and labelled.

Parcels on Parade disbanded on cessation

War

of World

II. Any monies still on hand at this time were

t

ô

donated to the Legion No. 202 which was formed around
this time.

{l

THE PARK BOARD - 1923
A meeting was held on Jan. 13,1923 to organize a Park
Board and begin a Memorial Park in honor of all those
men who had fought for freedom in World War I. The
first trustee board was: D.J. Watson, Rev. Stott and W.
Waters.

The local picnic grounds were purchased from the
Canadian Northern Town Properties Company Ltd. and

the National Trust Co. Ltd. The village of Riding
Mountain and the surrounding area \ilere canvassed for
funds for the down payment of $100.00. Many money
raising functions were put on by different committees to
raise this money. By 1927, the Memorial Park was paid

for.
The park, for many years, was used for picnics, ball
games, tennis etc. (The remains of a tennis court can still
be seen there). Several organizations have, over the years,
tried to restore and improve the park, but to-day, it sits

empty. As of 1969, this park belongs to the Rosedale
Municipality.

CHURCH GROUPS
Activities related or sponsored by the church have been
numerous throughout the years. Some of the groups that
come to mind are: Baby Band, Mission Band, Explorers,
Messengers, Tyros, C.G.I.T., I.A.H. and several
women's groups under the guidance of the Church of
Christ and the United Church. A few of these have a
fuller report under the church section of our history
book. However, for those that we do not have records,
probably many people can remember these groups and
the work they did in our community.
GROUPS ACTIVE - 1939-1945

During World War II, there was an active Navy
League, Red Cross, Junior Red Cross and Parcels on
Parade.

Royøl Canadian Legion

Hall

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCIil2O2
In the summer of 1946, a number of veterans of the
services, professed a desire to become members of The
Royal Canadian Legion. So by persuasion of mainly Cde
Lloyd Baskier and a few other veterans the idea took, and
in December 1946 with some l8 veterans this was put into
action. On Jan. 27th, 1947 a charter was granted by the
Legion Command and included these Charter Members
namely: Cde C. Mclaughlin; Cde J Coutts; Cde W.E.
Mclaughlin; Cde S. Howard; Cde A. Nunn; Cde R.

Kirk; Cde M.J. Mclaughlin; Cde R. Buchanan; Cde L.
Miller; Cde R. Blowers; Cde J. Green; Cde E. Large; Cde
J. McRae; Cde R. Large; Cde J. McCallum; Cde H.
Buchanan; Cde H. Howard; Cde P. Howard; Cde W.
Sissons; Cde H. Hutton.
At this time only several of these charter members are
still living. Meetings were held in the schoolhouse having
no other place to gather. Cde C. Mclaughlin was the first
President, Cde L. Baskier the first Secretary and Cde S.
Howard the first Treasurer. The first few years were very
tiuitt'ul even if we did not have a big, t'ancy hall in which
to work. The spirit and determination to serve our fellow
veterans was very evident as seen by the minutes of the

GROUPS ACTIVE AS OF 1984

meetings.

Organizations which are active today are: Royal
Canadian Legion No. 202, Ladies Auxiliary No. 202,

It was not until December 1948 that the Branch purchased the Riding Mountain School to use as a Legion
Hall, and on July 27th, 1949 the Provincial Secretary Cde

United Church Women (U.C.W.), Senior Citizens
(Doers), Youth Club and Curling Club.
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M.A. Cairns officially opened the Hall. This

was

followed by a dance in the evening.
After purchasing the school building there were many
discussions as regards, renovation and improving the
premises. Many of the members took out timber permits
to obtain lumber from the mountain. Dances were held in
the Rowland barn also the Grudeski barn, to assist in the
financial part of the program.
In the year of 1952 alterations were temporarily halted
until it was established whether the new highway going

through the village would in any way affect the Hall.
Once this was decided and the go ahead received then
work once more proceeded and more plans were carried
out.

In the year of l97l the Branch decided to purchase
Tobarmore School and move it onto Legion property to
be used as a Recreation Centre. Two pool tables were
installed and many an enjoyable evening spent having a
game with some of the local pool sharks. There was a
barber chair brought to the building and a local barber
practised his trade there.
In 1977 the Branch conferred Life Memberships on
Cde S. Emery; Cde G. Higgins and Cde C. Morley, 3 of
our Senior members who have very diligently served their
Country and their Legion.
In 1978 it was decided that we didn't have enough

room in the Legion Hall, so through a grant from
government sources we built a 20 foot extension on the
south side of the hall which greatly increased the floor
space for dancing etc.
In 1980 due to having difficulties in having a person

responsible

to look after recreation building, it

was

decided to donate the building and contents to the Riding
Mountain Doers (Seniors) with a 99 year lease, for their
use. Since then they have remodelled it and now have a
very nice Senior Citizen Centre.

During all this time of rebuilding etc. the Branch had
not neglected their primary objective and that was to see

that any of their comrades or veterans in need were

looked after. On numerous occasions they lent a hand to
take care of comrades through illness or any trying time.
They have assisted local families in loss of homes and
assisted local groups through use of the hall.
Through all of these times they wish to acknowledge
the fact that they have behind them one of the greatest
Auxiliary Branches in the country. Also during this
period many of the comrades have assumed the official
duties required by the Branch and still continue to do so.
The Branch, although being small compared to others,

for World War I of approximately 40
from the surrounding district and 95 for World War II.
This Branch feels that actions speak louder than words
and from the time the Charter was granted until this date
it still feels that with the spirit of comradeship that exists
between all comrades, both men and women working
together, the ideals of the fraternity to which they belong
will never die.
has an Honor list

LADIES' AUXILIARY NO.

202

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Seventeen ladies met in the Curling Rink on March 19,

for the purpose of forming a Ladies' Auxiliary to
work in connection with our local Legion. Mrs. Large
acted as chairman and Mrs. Calvin Mclaughlin as
1948,

secretary for the evening.

The chairman called the meeting to order and called
for election of officers. For president - first moved by
Mrs. A. Buchanan and seconded by Mrs. P. Howard that
Mrs. McCallum Sr. hold the office of president.
It was moved by Mrs. McRae and seconded by Mrs.
McCallum that Mrs. Green act as president.
It was voted and passed that Mrs. Green be president.
It was moved by Mrs. Blowers and seconded by Mrs.
C. Mclaughlin that Audrey Barclay act as vice-president.
All in favor, passed.
It was moved by Mrs. McRae and seconded by Mrs.
Howard that Mrs. Doris Buchanan act as second vicepresident. All in favor, passed.
It was moved by Mrs. C. Mclaughlin and seconded by
Mrs. Howard that Mrs. J. Coutts act as secretary. All in

favor, passed.

It was moved by Mrs. McCallum and seconded by Mrs.
All in favor,

Green that Mrs. McRae act as treasurer.
passed.

It was moved by Mrs. Large and seconded by Mrs.
McCallum that Mrs. Kelm act as warden. Everyone in
favor, passed.
It was moved by Mrs. C. Mclaughlin that the meeting
be adjourned. The next meeting was to be on April 6th
and all following meetings to be on the lst Tuesday of the
month, carried.
The above report was taken from the first minutes of
the meeting held to organize a Legion Auxiliary. The
other ladies present were: Miss Melba Buchanan,
Mesdames, J. Barclay, M. kitson, A. Thurston and D.
Allan.
They received their Charter in May and at the next
meeting the group numbered 25 on the roll. In later
months the group grew to 30 in number.
Reading back minutes it is noted that they were a busy
group of women. They put on whist drives, teas, bazaars
and dances for which the Birch Orchestra played.
The Legion Branch had purchased the old school
building and with the efforts of the Auxiliary, they made
it into the hall. Although this was their main objective, it
is noted that they didn't forget other folks'needs. They
donated to many causes: the children of the community
were treated to a picnic during the summer, with "all the
trimmings", for several years.
The first fowl supper the ladies attempted was all
cooked in their homes and brought to the hall in dishes.
The charge was, Adults 650 and children, 350. The ladies
all brought dishes and cutlery from their homes because
at that time there was no kitchen in which to work. It is
also noted that the first purchase they made was a copper
boiler, a dipper and several dozen cups to use at the
dances for tea at lunchtime.
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Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

A. Ackerman

1962-1962

H.Irwin

1963-1965

J. Nichol
J. McRae
C. Newell

1967

t966-t966

Ladies

Auxiliary No. 202,

-t967

1968-r968

Mrs. H. Hutton
Mrs. F. Mitchell

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

1960-1961

R. Blowers

t969-t969
1970-t972

H.Irwin

1973-1973

F. Mitchcll

l9'74-1975

H.Irwin

t9'76-19',77

R. Arbuckle

1978-1980

Bar to Medal
Bar to Medal

Bar to Medal, hav-

ing

received

her

medal from Branch

i,965.

No.50.
The facilities at the hall have grown to every convenience. There is a fully equipped kitchen with dishes
etc., for setting 200 people. The Legion has enlarged and
modernized the hall. This has made work easier for the

Auxiliary, but our main purpose is still helping our
Branch to maintain the building. Since 1964 our main
source of income has been a weekly Bingo, but we also

A Past Officers medal was given to Mrs. C. Morley for
serving 20 years as secretary. Early in 1982, Mrs, J.
McRae was presented with a Life Membership for her
faithful service. She is the only Charter Member with us
and has served 35 years. She has served on the executive
and several committees during that time. Present slate of
officers are:

cater to weddings and such.

Past President - Mrs. Robert Arbuckle
President - Mrs. C. Morley
lst Vice - Mrs. H. Irwin
2nd Vice - Mrs. W. Jasper
Secretary - Mrs. A. Kohinski

Work within our own community has always been our
aim. We have sponsored local young people at Athletic
Camp at the Peace Gardens, and the Terry Fox Foundation. We also support other groups within the town. At
Christmas all the children receive a bag of candy and we
send out get well cards to the sick and shut-ins. Fruit

Treasurer - Mrs. R. Arbuckle
Sergeant of Arms - Mrs. J. Nichol

baskets are given and we serve lunch at funerals.

It is also noted

homes

that the ladies met in each others'
for meetings and did this until a few years ago

when the hall was modernized.
Support has also been given to groups outside our area.
The list includes: the Red Cross, Blind Institute, Crippled
Children and Adults, the Red Shield and many more.

Our Auxiliary fully supports Command projects such as;
Athletic Scholarships, Legion Housing, Peace Garden
buildings and any others that come up from time to time.
Within our own group we have given Mother of Pearl
pins to members who have attained their 65th birthday.
Twenty-five year pins have been given to those who have
been members for that length of time. In 1965 we gave
our first President, Mrs. Green a certificate of merit,
which now hangs in the hall. This was given back to us
when Mrs. Green passed away. Other older members
receiving Mother of Pearl pins at that time were; Mrs.
Walter Large, Mrs. Wm. McCallum, Mrs. Mary Coutts,
Mrs. Lillian'Westman, Mrs. Walter Waters and Mrs. R.
Blowers. Our senior members were all over 70 and some
well over 80 at this time. They are no longer with us, but
are ever close to us in our hearts and minds. Past
President medals are given to retiring Presidents.
Past Presidents to date are:
Jan. to Dec.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
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Green
D. Allan
J. McRae
M. Mclaughlin
L. Campbell
J. Henry
J.

1948-1950

f95l-1951
1952-1953
1954-1954
1955-1957
1958-1959

Trixie Morley ond Lizzie McRae at the presentation of o lde membership

1o

Lizzie in

1983,

for outstanding

service to the Lodies'

Auxiliary,

n::r*

The Legion turned over the former Tobarmore school

for the

of the seniors. After

much effort by the
from other organizations an
addition was built and a kitchen and meeting room
use

members and assis[ance

equipped.
On April 9, 1981 the opening was attended by seniors

groups from McCreary, Kelwood, Glenella, Bethany,
Minnedosa and Neepawa.

The drop in centre has been a decided asset to the town
and area, with the pool table, shuffleboard and card

' ¡!**

.-
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tables regularly in use.
At a banquet and ceremony Oct. 18, 1982 the mortgage
was burned. On hand to celebrate were: M.P. Charles

*'

Mayer; New Horizon's fieldman Cal Zaccharias; Bud
Birch, Reeve of Rosedale and councillor Geoff Burton.

'::¡À.,

Lødies Auxiliary ready

for Rally,

1983.

Youth Club Bike-A-Thon.

Senior Citizen's "Burning of the Mortgage" Ceremony held Oct. i,8,
1982. Left to Right: Mrs. Charles Mayer, Don Forsyth, Charles Mayer

YOUTH CLUB

(M,P.), Cal Zaccharias (New Horizons), Zena Forsyth, ønd Geoff
Burton (councillor).

SENIORS CLUB

In April

1978

Mrs. Soper, Public Health Nurse

arranged a meeting with the intent of forming a New
Horizons group. Mr. John Svenson, regional age and
program specialist attended and gave information on the
requirements for organization.
A steering committee was formed to contact other
organizations in the community. Members of this
committee were: chairman Don Forsyth; secretary Mabel
Henry; U.C.W. representative Luella Cartwright; Legion
Auxiliary, Thelma Henry; Legion, rWilliam Stanley.

When the "Riding Mountain Do-ers" club

was

organized, officers were: President Don Forsyth; Vice-

President Annie Newell; Secretary Mabel Henry;
Treasurer Harold Irwin; Publicily Zena Forsyth. Board
of directors, Don Forsyth, Mervin Mclaughlin, Boyd
McCracken, Tom Birch, Harold Irwin, Ella Nichol,
Thelma Henry, Annie Newell and Luella Cartwright.

In 1969 the Riding Mountain Youth Club was formed
by Mrs. Lydia McAllister, (now Mrs. Tom Birch) and a
handful of interested community minded individuals.
The first officers of the club were: Mrs. Pat Henry
(pres.), Marilyn Short (lst vice), Marlene Kelm (2nd
vice), Mrs. Lois Farough (sec.) and Mrs. Diane Hobbs
(treas.).

It

was the intention

of the newly formed Club to

organize activities for the youngsters of the community.
We organized baseball, picnics, dances in the summer
and gradually progressed to taking field trips each year.
We have gone to Brandon to the Coca-Cola plant and to
Curran Park for the afternoon. We also have taken trips
to Winnipeg to the Mint, the Zoo, and on the Paddle
Wheel Queen. The years that we haven't gone on trips we
have taken the youngsters to the beach. We also have

curling and skating

in the winter months. We have

Christmas Concerts every year and have also held

a

Variety Concert that was a great success.
Although we are called the Youth Club we do other
things for the rest of the community. We hold showers
for the brides-to-be, and we send numerous cards each
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month for various occasions. We remember

senior
citizens on their birthdays, and we send out "Get Well"
and "sympathy" cards. We have made benches for the
seniors to use for resting spots if needed, but there have

of us young ones that have used them
also. We have made plans to make signs to mark the
various streets in town, which with any luck we will have
up before the reunion. We hold bakc salcs and rafflcs to
raise money for our various activities. We also have had
walk-a-thons and had a bike-a-thon for the first time this

been a number

year.

Through the years we have gradually increased our
activities and also our memberships. We have grown
from a handfi¡l tcl 20 some members. We must not forget
all the many people that are not members, but help us in
so many ways and support us in our numerous endeavors.

FLASHBACK FROM NEEPAWA PRESS AUG. 1970

my first "kno\ry how" in cutting out. We would spend a
whole day at it, then the ladies would take the articles
home to sew. We were doing clothing for hospitals,
children and adults who were refugees. Later, everything
came cut out and it was a lot easier for all concerned.
Patterns came with the wool and it was knit up quickly.
It was the winter season by this time and our forces were
in need of mitts, helmets, socks etc.
Boxes of scrap material were also sent. These were
pieced into quilt tops and completed into quilts. We were
divided into 2 groups of quilters, and every month there
would be 4 quilts ready for shipping.
We held teas, whist drives etc. to help pay for batts,
linings and thread for the quilts, but as Headquarters got
better organized, they supplied them for us, thus leaving
us more time for sewing and knitting. The following was
taken from clippings:
Articles shipped to Red Cross by Riding Mountain in
1945.
20 sheets
20 suits of child's underwear

The Youth Club sponsored a successful picnic and
dance. Three lovely girls were picked for our Centennial
Queen Contest; Ruth Fleming was queen, Marjorie
Kitson and Linda Tolley as princesses.

5 baby gowns

I pair men's pyjamas

7

4 turtleneck sweaters

20 diapers
45 blouses

3

high neck sweaters

for Britain
l0 pairs boys' shorts

5 bundles

10 pairs gloves

THE RED CROSS
by Mrs, C. Morley

35A.

-In 1919, the Red Cross Society gave a welcome home
party for the boys.
When World War II broke out in 1939, Riding
Mountain was among the first to form a group to work
for the National Red Cross. Headquarters for this area
was tüinnipeg.

The first President was Mrs. Rouse and Mrs. Ben Kirk
was Secretary-Treasurer. She held the office until the

group was disbanded several years later. After
organizing, it wasn't long until bales of wool and

material were shipped out for the ladies to start knitting
and sewing. The material came with patterns to be cut out
and then made into garments.
Mrs. Kirk was in charge of this, and this is where
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I got

Air Force sweaters

l0 girls' jumpers

I boys'windbreaker

5 helmets
30 face cloths

I child's suit

5

hurricane mitts
I men's overcoat
I 10 handkerchiefs

5 sleeveless sweaters
2 bundles of fur
10 pair bloomers
2 beanies

8 pairs

The ladies of Riding Mountain assisted in projects for
both World Wars. In the first War, they sent comforts
and treats to the soldiers and raised money for the war
effort under the name of The Soldiers Aid.
It \ryasn't until June, l9l6 that the community
organized themselves as the Red Cross Society with Mrs.
Thurston as president. There are no records of meetings
except the following taken from clippings:
-The Red Cross sponsored a Fowl Supper and Concert
on July lOth, 1916. Supper was served in Foulston's Hall.
The program was as follows. The opening address was
given by Chas. Fox. The Jack Neill Band of Kelwood,
Miss Smith - recitation and song, N. Thomas and C.
Thomas - sketch, Constance Troper - recitation, George
Jelks - song, Mrs. Andrews - piano solo, the Young
Peoples Society play entitled "Hans Von Smash",
Marjorie Cleland - solo, and many others. Admission -

l0 property bags
47 pairs of service socks
23 quilts
I child's dress

60 diapers
2 bundles

of fur

baby shirts

2 dish towels

6 ladies' nightgowns
l0 toe caps

l0 pair girls' panties
l3 girls' sweaters

5 layettes

I man's cap

I baby bag

This was just one of many shipments made. A clothing
drive was held and 365 lbs. of used clothing was collected
as well as 8 quilts. These were sent overseas to folks who
had been bombed out of their homes.
Most of the ladies who had worked so hard have now
passed on. Their names are here as a memorial to them:
Mrs. C. Rouse, Mrs, D. Kitson, Mrs. W. Waters, Mrs.
Mary Coutts, Mrs. Levi Rogers, Mrs. Jim Mclaughlin,

Vi

Cleland, Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. Herman Bays, Mrs.
Haig, Mrs. W. McCallum and Mrs. Ben Kirk. Besides
these ladies, there were many others who helped \ryith the
quilting.
We must not forget the entertainment committee
whose responsibility was to raise money for the war effort. They were: Mr. and Mrs. Archie Buchanan, Ralph
Chisolm, Bert Allan, Charlie Rouse, Arthur Nunn' E.
Dafoe and L. Baskier.
A Miss Broadfoot came from rWinnipeg under the
auspices of the local branch to conduct a home nursing
course and a first aid course by St. John's Ambulance.
For many years, a sick room supply cupboard was kept
at the home of Mrs. Kirk for the use of the community.
The charter hangs in the Legion Hall; a fitting place for
it, as a reminder to all of the dedication of our pioneers
of a job well done.

THE FARMER'S UNION
The Farmer's Union was a provincial organization

with various communities having locals.

Riding
Mountain local was No. 704. The Riding Mountain local
was organized by Jake Schulz and a Mr. Britton, who
covered the province starting many locals. The Farmer's
Union had 230 locals throughout Manitoba with 16,000
members in 1951. It was during the 3rd movement of the
Union that Riding Mountain joined.
The Farmer's Union's objectives were to gain better
farm gate prices for the farmers. It was for all types of
commodities so involved all farmers regardless of their
type of operation. At their meetings the farmers would
put in resolutions to try to bring better economic conditions to the farm. To put it simply the Farmer's Union
was an organization to help save the family farm.
Local members would be elected to attend an annual
convention of delegates in Winnipeg. The Farmer's
Union would sponsor these trips for whoever went. The
women of each local would attend annual conferences for
3 days which were held in V/innipeg. Professional
speakers would give speeches on various subjects related
to agriculture and women. They also sent the women to
health conferences as this was an area that greatly interested them.
To become a member of the Farmer's Union you
would have to pay an annual membership fee.
Each local would sponsor various activities for fund

Delegation expenses to Portage la Prairie
Rent of hall March l2l l95l
Rent of hall April l1/ 1951
Rent of hall July l4l l95l
Rent of hall Nov. 6/ l95l
Stamps, books, etc.
Cash balance as of Dec. 3 / 195 I

Total income from social evening
Hall rent re; social evening

s223.90

Orchestra - Ed Kelm
Money order and stamp
2 delegates to convention in Winnipeg

$

$ 18.00
$ 30.00
s268.79

The following is an expense sheet from a picnic and
dance held by the Farmer's Union

in 1966-67.

Total income from dance held July

l4l1966 - $36.50

Paid orchestra - Ed Small's
Rent of Legion Hall
Total expenses $47.00, total income $36.50.

- $30.00
- $17.00
A loss of

$10.50 at the dance.

Picnic income and expense sheet 1967.

Donation from R.A. Buchanan
Total income from booth
oil-well income
income from bingo
collection from hat for races
Total income

organizations

Total Expenses

$10.00
$65.89
20.00
28.55

t2.34
$136.78

szs.42
6.00
9.53
1.50

5.00
49.00
20.00

races

$l16.4s

The following is a list of the first members to join the
Farmer's Union when it was organized in l95l:

C.D. Rouse

Jim Grudeski

Jim Carter

A.W. Allan
Lloyd Richardson
Henry Kuyp

their donations were dues to central office, hosting

K. Czech

meetings, sending the delegates to conventions, etc.
In the late 60's the Farmer's Unions in each separate

Gordon Large

John Bradshaw

Stanley Kalinowski

Mike Gosski

Gordon Scott

John Scott
Ralph Chisholm
J. Lukajewicz
Walter Perkins
Alf Prawdzik
John Wilson
Walter Wilson
Frank Mozden
Frank Suski

province formed together to form the National Farmer's
Union. When this happened a lot of members felt that
they had lost their local involvement and interest waned.
The membership dues were also raised to $100 per year
and this was hard to come by for most farmers. It was
during the years of 1968-69 that the Farmer's Union
dissolved in Riding Mountain.
To show the difference in expenses over the years I
have listed the first year's expense sheet plus some from
the last year they were an organization.
Expenses during

l95l:

Rent of hall night of

organization

$

4.00

.31

$ 80.00

Cash balance as ofJan. l5/1969

Paid R.A. Buchanan - groceries
prizes for oil well
prizes for bingo
advertising in Neepawa Press
baseballs
baseball prizes

garden club, cancer funds, and local youth organizations.
They also hosted different activities which were made
open to the public. A couple of these were trips to the
Brandon Fair and Experimental farm. Tickets were sold
to anyone interested in attending.
Various other expenses which the Union had besides

.25
$
$ 40.2s
.50
$

Expenses during 1968:

raising. Our local held smokers (now called socials),
bingos, ticket raffles, picnics, and whist drives. Each year
they held a dance especially for the March of Dimes
Fund. They called them the March of Dimes Dance. The
picnics held by the Farmer's Union were great community get-togethers. AII the local school districts were
invited as playing ball was the main event of the picnic.
Other events which took place at the picnics were bingos,
an oil well, tug-o-wars, kids' races and horseshoes.

They donated money to various clubs and
in town, some being the curling club,

20.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
$ 4.00
$
$
$
$

Fred Lukin

Milton Kitson
Harry Bywater
Thomas Spafford
Ben Grudeski

Frank Lavich
Walter Large

Albert Wilson
Wilfred Felsing
William Suski
Tony Zagula
Jim Barclay

E.M. Gosski
Wm. Rowland
Chas. Bradshaw
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SPORTS AND LEISURE

"All work and no play,
Makes a very dull day"

Farmer's Union Members on tour in 1967,

The final membership in 1968-69 consisted of the
following:

Mr. and Mrs, Bywater
Mr. and Mrs. Grudeski
Mr. and Mrs. S. Spafford
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowland
Mr. and Mrs. G. Toderuk
Mr. Hebert
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichol
Mrs. Wetherill and Ed
Mr. and Mrs. A. Suski
Mr. and Mrs. E. Campbell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

and
and
and
and
and
and

Mrs. Jackson
Mrs. G. Spafford
Mrs. T. Spafford
Mrs. A. Smith

Mrs. H. McRae
Mrs. Czech
Arnold Wetherill
and Mrs. A. Prawdzik
and Mrs. E. Boyd
Stanley Kalinowski

Throughout the years the Farmer's Union was active in
Riding Mountain and the people were very helpful. Much
thanks is duc to cvcryonc who hcld officcs and hclped the

organization in any way. It was a very successful
organization while it lasted and added much to community affairs.

Down through the years, the folks of this area have
enjoyed many spcJrts and hol¡rs of leisure. Today the
main local sport is curling.
The early years saw local hockey, football and baseball
teams as well as a Tennis Club. The first record of a
football team was in 1899. Throughout the years, there
have been other football teams but no records were
located. The same applies to baseball teams, but we
found that there was a ladies' team back in 1909 and that
the men's team here belonged to a league in 1919.
Through the years right up to the present, we have had
sports-minded folk, but they play with outside teams.
In 1917, there was a Tennis Club in the village and this
was a very active club for many years. Parts of the
original court can still be seen in the local park. Through
a Young Canada Works Project sponsored by the Youth
Club in 1977, a tennis court was made on the skating area
of the old skating rink. However, interest waned and the
court now lies idle.
The lack of local sports teams is mainly due to the fact
that there is no school here. The young people are still
active in many sports but the credit goes to the school

they attend. Figure skating, hockey, baseball

and

volleyball are all part of school sports and we are proud
of our many young people who take part in these activities.

Entertainment in early years were the picnics, house
parties, barn dances, school and church concerts, rabbit
shoots, sports, "box" socials and teas. From reports in
the Neepawa Press it was certainly an active community
with much neighbouring back and forth. People could
not travel as we do today so there was probably many
more individual community functions.
Today, after the invention of faster cars, better roads,
etc., people seem to drift to the larger centres for entertainment. Also T.V. has greatly hampered community
sociability as people tend to stay at home by themselves
rather than mixing with others. Everyone seems to get so

involved doing their "own thing" that community
sociability has suffered.

The Seniors Drop.in Center is open most of the time
where you can play cards, shuffleboard, pool or just call
in for a neighbourly visit.
The church groups hold annual fowl, pancake and St.
Patrick's Day suppers, teas and bazaars.
The curling club sponsor a couple of annual dances,
and for the past few years have held talent nights. We are
very proud of the talent from the area.

Farmer's Union Bus Tour in 1967,

Picnics were held for a number of years then dropped
only to be started again by the curling club. However, the
grounds are presently being enlarged and improved so
there have been no picnics. We are trying to get the
grounds in good order for the reunion being planned for

Aug.2-5, 1985.
The Youth Club along \ryith the young people of the
area are to be congratulated for bringing back the annual
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Ball Teom, 1949.
An old time picnic at one of the lokes in the Riding Mountains.

CURLING

Christmas Concerts. This, at one time was sponsored by
the church or school but was dropped for many years.
The Youth Club revived them about 1970. Today, with
much work on the part of the members and young people
\rye are proud of our concerts with the visit of Santa each
year.

This is just a brief outline of main events, so as you can
see, the people of Riding Mountain can be very ably
entertained

if they

so desire.

(scoTTrsH IN oRrGrN)
Curling became an important sporting and social event
1894 bonspiel attracted so many
politicians that the meeting of the legislature had to be
postponed. The first game played in Manitoba was in

by the 1890's. The

1876, the prize being a barrel of oatmeal which was later
given to the hospital. Annual bonspiels have been held
since 1889.

Below is a copy of the minutes of the first meeting held
in Riding Mountain:
A largely attended meeting was held in the school
auditorium Monday night, Jan. 27, 1945, for the purpose
of discussing the building of a curling and skating rink.
C.D. Rouse was appointed chairman and Bert Allan,
secretary of the meeting.

It was reported that citizens responded very generously
financially when approached. Already, $400.00-$500.00
was in sight. A friend from Eden, hearing of the plan,
kindly offered a donation.
After free discussion, it was decided to build the rink in
the northwest corner of the Memorial Park and give it the
name, 1939-1945 Memorial Rink.
A rink board was organized with the following ofThe Tylers sleighing west of Riding Mountoin,

r,l

ficers:

Hon. President - Dr. Poole, M.L.A.
M.P. - F.D. McKenzie
President - D.C. Rouse
lst Vice - I. Grudeski
Secretary - Bert Allan

Treasurer - Lloyd Baskier

In addition, Ralph Chisholm, Jim Campbell and Archie
Buchanan were added to the board of directors.
Canvassers for the country to get donations to put
towards the rinks were Isaac and Jim Grudeski and Glen

Kitson. For the town they were, Mrs. B. Barnhart, Mrs.
L. Baskier and Muriel Buchanan.
Central Church, which was located on 17-18-14, the

Dorrie and Connie Flook "after the big snowstorm - March 1943"

Allan farm (now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Loeppky), was no longer in use, so it was purchased for
the sum of $200.00. It was torn down and the lumber
hauled to town for the curling rink. This was all volunteer
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l{inners of Harper Cup in 1950.
Curling rink built in 1945

work as also was the building of the rink. The first load
of lumber to be hauled in arrived in May, 1945, brought
in by Isaac Grudeski.
Kitchen facilities were very limited with no water works
etc. Outdoor toilets were the "in" thing at that time, so
that's what was used.
On Jan. t5,1946, Riding Mountain Memorial Curling
and Skating rinks were officially opened by Hon. John
Bracken. In his speech, Mr. Bracken congratulated the
people of this community on building their rinks without
a debt but rather a bank account.

Roxy Hamilton, M.L.A. for' Ruperts Land,

was

present. Curling rinks from McCreary, Kelwood, Eden,
the Bracken rink and local rinks took part in games. Mr.
Welland, McCreary, A.J.M. Poole, Kelwood and Robert
Scott of Eden brought greetings from their respective
clubs. Curling on the local rinks were: C.D. Rouse, W.E.
Mclaughlin, Ed Kelm, Fred Parrish, C.J. Mclaughlin,
D.J. McRae, J.D. Allan, A.A. Buchanan, F.T. Birch,
Bert allan, Ed Large and Hugh McRae.
The water for the hot flood was hauled by truck from
Neepawa until a tank was purchased and an electric
heater installed in it. The waiting room was heated with a
wood burning stove until an oil burner was purchased in
1959 or 1960. In 1950, toilets were built adjacent to the
waiting room which was an improvement and much more

"comfy". Cupboards were added in 1951.
In 1950, in a meeting, it was decided that the Curling
Club and the Skating Club should have separate books
and officers. The Curling Club agreed to pay l/2 of the
expenses in buying a separate building for the skaters.
The Skating Club operated with its own officers and
books for two years. Then they were re-organized as one.
There were improvements made over the years. The
entire insidc of thc curling rink was lined up. New lights
were installed, a new well dug etc., but a larger waiting
room was badly needed. This could not be built due to
lack of space on which to build. Waterworks and flush
toilets were a necessity to bring the rink up to government
regulations.
A new steel building, 32 feel x 190 feet, was erected
in 1980 - 2 sheets of ice, men's and ladies' washrooms,
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Local ladies win trophy at Neepawa,

storage room, kitchen cupboards with 3 sinks and plenty
of room to move around while working. The old rink was
demolished and the grounds are being cleaned up.
The following news items were gathered from the
Neepawa Press. You will note that we had curlers long
before there was a curling rink in Riding Mountain.
Jan. 3, 1924,lhe "Hobberlin Cup" was donated by the
House of Hobberlin for which George Faryon was local

agent at Neepawa. It was for competition curling with
neighboring to"¡/ns. Riding Mountain has had the cup in
its possession several times over the years.
In 1927, H. Rogers, L. Rogers, C. Rouse, H. Large
and also a rink composed of G. Sissons, D. McRae, R.
Litton and Cation curled in Birnie.
April 3, 1947, the local curlers held a banquet in the
basement of the seed house.
Mar. 28, 1947, Robinson's Cafe did the catering for 60

curlers.

Jan. 14, 1956, Riding Mountain curlers hosted rinks
from Winnipeg's Pembina CIub: Jack Wilkenson, Dan
Stevens, Bob Forsythe, Frank Ball, Steve Kitt, John
Bardain, Gerry McCullough and Tom Johnstone. Local
curlers were: Wm. Mclaughlin, Howard Buchanan,

John Grudeski, Lorne Campbell, Bill McCallum, Fred

Smith, Fred Leech, Jim Henry, Cecil Boyd, Logie

Johnson, Elmer Hunter, Merv. Mclaughlin, Ed Kelm,
Archie Buchanan and Fred Parish.

There is evening mixed curling, ladies' afternoon
curling and Youth Club curling on Saturdays in 1984.
The rink is being well used and enjoyed by all who care
to share in curling or just being a spectator. Last, but not
least, the kitchen is a pleasure for those who work in it.

I
Curling rink buih

in

1980.

Local ladies win lsl event at Kelwood Ladies Bonspiel, 1965.

Winners of the Buchanan Trophy

in

1982.

SKATING RINK
In the early days, skating was done when the snow was
cleared from the creek, or in the spring when ditches or
fields were filled with water and then frozen over.

Mr. Harold Cleland built an outdoor skating rink

beside the creek near the east end of the village. He had a
generating plant which supplied the light. (He lived close
by.) Light was a real treat for the skaters.
We have a list of a skating rink committee of 1925, but
no further details.

In

Youth Club Bonspiel - 1978.

1935,

Mr. Archie

Buchanan

built an

outdoor

skating rink behind his service station on the west side of
P.T.H. No. 5. The hockey club officers were: Trainer W.A. Alexander, Coach - A. McKenzie, Manager - C.R.
Morley and Secretary - A. Buchanan. The hockey team in
1935 consisted of the following players: Alex McKenzie,
Percy Cox, Tom Cox, George Cropley, Clarence Bailey,
Reg Weare, John McRae, Jim Henry, Calvin Morley,
Calvin Mclaughlin, Mervyn Mclaughlin, Cecil Majury,

George Thorpe, Rusty Mitchell and Jim Allan.

It

is

9t

interesting to note that old Eaton's catalogues were used
for shin pads at this time.
An outdoor skating area rtras made on the east side of
the curling rink in 1945. (Both were built then.) One
waiting room served for both skaters and curlers. Ralph
Chisholm was the caretaker of both.
In 1950, the skating and curling clubs became separate
organizations. The curling club went halves with the
skaters to get a building to be used as a waiting room for
the skaters. The old school barn was purchased and
moved to the skating rink. In 1952, they reorganized with
the curlers.
There were many skaters in those years and also an
active hockey team. The local Youth Club took over the
management of the skating for several years. When the
curlers abandoned the old curling rink, it was operated
for 1 year by them for the skaters. Due to the cost of
heating the waiting room, plus the cost of lights and also
lack of interest by parents, the skaters no longer have
skating in Riding Mountain.

Fun at the skating rink.

BOYS'AND GIRLS'CLUBS
The first Boys' and Girls' Clubs were formed in
Manitoba in 1913. It was promoted by the Extension
Service of the Manitoba Agricultural College. The
primary purpose was to improve agricultural production
and for girls to improve homemaking skills. Gradually
the emphasis changed from that project only, to activities
for development of young for the community at large.
The name 4-H was adopted in Manitoba in 1951, the
motto being "Learn to do by Doing" and the pledge:
"I pledge my head, to clearer thinking,
My heørt, to greater loyolty,
My hands, to larger service, and
My health to better living,

For my club, my community and my country."
The highlight of the year was Achievement Day when
completed project work was exhibited. The time of year
depended on the project.
Educational displays were planned and set up by each
club on any theme they wished. These were taken to a
Rally held either in Neepawa or Minnedosa, with the best
displays being sent to Brandon Fair.
Demonstrations relating to the project were prepared
by 2 members and were given at Achievement Day. Then,
if chosen as best there, they went to Rally and on to
Brandon Fair and in later years to Portage Fair, where
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they gave demonstrations

in

competition with other

clubs.

The Neepawa and Minnedosa

Agricultural

Representative Districts combined for the Club Rally
sponsored by the Extension Service and Agricultural
Societies. All the members were involved in the activities
regardless of their chosen project. There were judging
competitions, displays were scored, and junior and senior
demonstrations were judged. Clothing clubs had a dress
review with a queen and 2 princesses being crowned. The
climax of Rally Day was the parade by all club members,
each in their own chosen uniform and with their own
banner. The T. Eaton Company presented the most

deserving member in the agricultural and home
economics clubs with a gold watch.
The Rally changed over the years with different
projects and aims and eventually was disbanded. Since
the 1960's the emphasis has been placed on the
development of young people into confident adults.
Many new projects and multi-project clubs have been
organized. National 4-H Council Week is part of the
citizenship program.

Much credit is due to dedicated leaders through the
years who have given time and talents and to parents and
the community as a whole. Boys' and Girls' Clubs and 4-

H provide valuable training for young folks.

RIDING MOUNTAIN
BOYS'AND GIRLS'CLUBS
The "Go Getters" Garden Club was begun in Riding
Mountain under the leadership of Mark Robinson with
the help of William Bywater in 1947. Clubs were
organized through the Extension Service of Manitoba
Department of Agriculture. Grenville Bates was the
representative in Neepawa and was responsible for Boys'
and Girls'Clubs.
Each member grew a garden which was judged in the
fall. Scores were given for conformity to plan, neatness,
maturity of vegetables, insect damage, etc. Achievement
Day was held each fall when the members prepared and
displayed their vegetables which were judged by the
Agricultural Representative. By taking part in these
activities the members learned the art of vegetable
growing, how to judge vegetables and display them in a
pleasing manner.
Public speaking contests were held each year with every

member giving

a short

two-minute speech. The top

speaker would then take part in a semi-final competition.
At this time a Rally was held in Neepawa for the clubs

in the district and members took part in

judging,

demonstrations, displays and the parade.

%ìffi"

"Go Getters" 4-H lapel pin made and engraved by
Members (1947) (Illustration by G. I4tilberþrce).
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Bywaþr for the

As a club, we chartered Crawford Bus Lines of

Neepawa and attended the Brandon Fairs and took trips
to Winnipeg to tour various companies. Some of those

toured were: meat packers, vulcan irôn works, machine
factory, Paulin's cookies, sugar refinery, etc. These trips
meant a great deal as it was often the first time any of us

to Winnipeg or stayed in a hotel - the
"Marlborough" at that.
_ f.n: Calgary trip taken in 1950 \ilas a close-up on
Prairie Agriculture and proved to be an education in I I
days (July 6-16). It was organized by the Neepawa
Manitoba Agricultural Representative District. There
were 31 in the party consisting largely of Boys' and Girls'
Club members and their leaders. The return bus fare cost
$28.50 which included some 2400 miles travelled. Room,
board, and miscellaneous costs amounted to about $5.0ó
per day or a total cost of $S3.50. Topics were assigned to
those making the trip and these were later compileã into a
report. We are fortunate in that we were able to get a
copy of the report and think it would be of interest to
had been

print the topics of the 2 members from Riding Mountain
Dress by Alice Blowers:
Everyone in Alberta goes out to revive western costumes
of days gone by, in Stampede Week. From grandma to
the 2 year old junior they step out in stetson hats, fancy
shirts, tight jeans, high heeled boots and leather fringeá
jackets. They have bow legs, freckles and a friendly giin.
Since the cowboys are the outstanding figures of thè west,
everyone tries to imitate them. The average rodeo
cowboy's wardrobe isn't too spectacular but iì usually
expensive being made of the most durable goods possible.
The good old "work-a-day" cowboys wear black hats of
all shapes. Their hats usually cost from $25.00 up. All
westerners and visitors buy themselves hats for the gala
occasion of Stampede Week. Stetsons of black, tan and
white are worn and sombreros in all colors. Cowboy
shirts are costly but durable. The fancy shirts of moneyed
contestants start at $20.00. They range in all colors and
the material is nothing less than satin, highlighted with
much embroidery. Though cowboy pants may either be
levis or tailored stockmen's type, they'll be tight. They're
not tight to attract admiration either, but because a
wrinkled seat is uncomfortable and skin tight pants can't
hang on a saddle horn or stirrup. Starry-eyed visitors are
seen in good old blue jeans, draped gaberdine trousers or
slacks. The cowboy boots were all on the same style
varying in the height of the heel, fancy stitchings and
monograms. Brightly colored neckerchiefs and satin ties
add the finishings touches to the western dress. Cowboys
stay strictly to the kerchiefs for protection from the sun.
The short full ties, patterned after South American style,
are a new style with the rodeo elite. But it's not so much
the finery that makes the Stampede -- it's the warmth and
friendliness that goes with it.
The Value of the Trip by Elsie Johnston. The trip to
the Calgary Stampede made by some of the people from
Neepawa and district, was of great value to everyone. On
this trip we learned of the difference in the land of each
province. In some places there was good fertile soil; in
other parts there was alkaline soil. The climate is much
the same as Manitoba. While we were away, we had some
hail and rain as well as hot and cold weather. As we
visited the experimental stations, we saw how they experiment with the different kinds of plants. Some of the
work carried on consists of finding out what makes best
shelter and fodder crops. Also what crops grow best on
the different kinds of land. We saw 2 ranches, with some
very fine cattle. It seems to pay to raise good cattle.
Seeing the towns we travelled through was interesting,
because we found out what each town, which we had
heard so much about, was like. The province of Alberta,
as we saw it, seems to be noted for its fertile soil and the
championship quality of its farm produces. Further claim
to distinction is found in its vast reserves of coal, salt,
natural gas and oil. I found the trip very educational, but
to me, the fun I got out of it was the most important

that won that trip. l4/estern

thing at that time.
The bus driver, J.T. Crawford, tells the story from a

driver's view and we will include parts of it here:
"Driving a bus load of enthusiastic young people on a
2400 mile tour, was an experience I shall never forget.
Our trip started in Neepawa. It took I I days to make the
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round trip to Calgary, Banff, and Lake Louise, returning
by Edmonton, Saskatoon, Yorkton and Dauphin' The
fiist day we drove 370 miles to Moose Jaw via Brandon

on No. I highway. The first 50 miles to Brandon was
hard surface and in fair condition but from Brandon to
the Saskatchewan border, a distance of 100 miles, there is
a new grade which will be hard surfaced this year. No. I
highway through Saskatchewan, 400 miles, was better
thán anticipated. It is all gravel except 70 miles is hard
surface in the vicinity of Regina and Moose Jaw' The
second day we drove 240 miles to Medicine Hat. We
found Alberta had first class highways from the Hat to
Lethbridge and from Lethbrige to Calgary. Our trip from
Calgary to Banff and Lake Louise took us over excellent
highways, better than anything in Manitoba. The
highway which took us through a portion of the Rocky
Mõuntains was a thriller. I have driven on the prairies all
my life. I have driven a car through all the mountains in
thê western USA, but the road from Banff to Lake
Louise was the most interesting highway I ever travelled
over with a bus load of people. We climbed up and up,

around and around the mountains. The steepest and
longest climb was the last one' up to Lake Louise, an
altitude of 5680 feet. This 3 miles hill was much steeper
and hazardous, with more dangerous curves than
anything in Manitoba. We have nothing to compare with
it. My responsibilities in getting to the top of this climb
successfully were great. One must know the vehicle they
drive and at all times have confidence in themselves. Bus
drivers in the mountains are restricted to 125 miles a day.
In Manitoba they are allowed 225 miles. I am more than
pleased to say, we did reach Lake Louise without any
irouble. Some of my passengers, I understand, were
sitting on the edge of their seats, waiting for something to
happen, but we made it! I have written about the trip up
to iake Louise but coming back down this 3 mile hill was
even worse!! It was necessary to have complete control of
the bus at all times (a loaded bus weighs about l0 tons).
In order to do this, a speed of l0 mph was held by using a
low gear and brakes. If brakes were used entirely, they
would become overheated and liable to burst into flames.
Down we came, slowly. Every minute on that 3 miles I
was ready and prepared for anything. My brakes were in
perfect condition and we were able to make it down
without trouble. No person in that bus knew I heaved a
sigh of relief when that 3 miles was behind us. We
covered the 40 miles from Banff to Calgary in haste as
one of the group, Garnet Strahl of Minnedosa, suddenly
developed acute appendicitis. One look at our patient'
who wàs unconscious, made me realize the seriousness of
the situation. Mrs. Bates, our nurse, advised getting this
boy to a doctor in the shortest possible time. It would be

scheduled trip must carry on' The road to Edmonton was

excellent hard surface, the best we found on our trip.
Edmonton to the Saskatchewan border was a fairly good

gravel road. From the border to Saskatoon was the
poorest road we travelled. In places' cars were being
pulled through with a bulldozer. Fortunately, we
managed to make it. Rains had made the roads very
heavy. The Saskatchewan Government charged me
$21.00 for the use of 800 miles of road and $10.50 for
compulsory insurance. Our buses are covered with
double the amount of insurance required by Manitoba
and this covers the buses anywhere in Canada or USA.
However, we still had to pay the $10.50. In Alberta we
had to pay $13.20 for a road permit (we travelled about
1000 miles there). The charge at Banff National Park was
I t2a apassenger per mile in the park, which amounted to
50Q each. It was worth the price. From Saskatoon to
Yorkton was not good, very rough and a lot of construction being done. There were stretches l0 miles long
of clay which would be impassable when wet. At
rWynyard they were using caterpillars to pull buses
thiough a mile of new grade. We were fortunate in being
a few minutes ahead of a rain storm. From Yorkton on'
No. l0 highway east to the Manitoba border was still
rough. Crossing into Manitoba onto No. 5 highway we
notiied a decided improvement. The road was well built,
higher grade, better gravelled and well maintained. This
máde õur last day of 450 miles more enjoyable and
brought us successfully to our final destination, Neepawa

Gsrden Club at Portage Fair - 1947

impossible to describe that last 40 miles. Everybody in the

I

sat much tighter and kept my eyes
glued on that endless yellow line as I pushed the gas
peddle further down. All we lacked was an ambulance
iiren and a police escort to make that trip complete. After
driving 300 miles that day, getting Garnet settled in the
hospital at 2 a.m.,I was ready for bed. In the morning,
we iontacted the hospital and learned that Garnet had
had his operation and was resting nicely. It was mighty

bus sat tight while

hard
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to

leave 1

of our happy group behind but a

Some members of the

4-H "Go Getters"

and home."
In l95l the Boys' and Girls' Clubs became known as 4H Clubs, but club activities were carried on in much the
same manner. Rallies were held at Minnedosa and
Neepawa.
In 1959 or 60 the club was reorganized under the name
of "Sod Busters". Our uniforms at this time consisted of

bright green vests (with 4-H crest on the back), black
slacks or trousers, white shirts, black shoes, black ribbon
ties and straw hats with Riding Mountain imprinted on

meeting
projects.

to give an outline of the aims and the work

The girls learned to sew and knit but above all else,
learned to be good citizens - take responsibility, not only
for themselves but also in the club and community.
Members worked on samples to perfect hand sewing in

a variety of stitches and made an apron for the first
project. It was decided to take the name of "Cot-

tonettes" and a banner was made ready for Achievement
and Rally.

the band.

Listed below are some of the achievements and activities of these clubs throughout the years that have been
found in newspaper clipping:
Go-Getters and Cottonettes charter Crawford's bus for
a picnic at Island Park at Portage la Prairie.
At a leaders' meeting held in Neepawa, Mark
Robinson gave a full report on a trip taken to Minnesota

State Fair held

in St.

i'

Paul, Minnesota, USA as
of various Boys' and

representing leaders and mernbers

Girls'Clubs.
Local 4-H clubs

in conjunction with 4-H clubs at

Kelwood and Birnie held bonspiels each winter.
Lorna Henry as a member of both Sewing and Garden
clubs won third place in the public speaking contest in the
provincial finals held at Brandon.
Riding Mountain "Go-Getter" Garden Club received

"Cottonettes", I950,

Provincial Club Shield as the first place club in the
province for general proficiency.
Diane Scott received the United Grain Growers Trophy

for the best gardener. Tom

Spafford, local UGG

association president, made the presentation.

Sharon Smith and Chris Yerex won Grand Champion

Award for their demonstration in senior agricultural
division at Minnedosa Rally. Demonstration entitled
"Soil Testing".
Riding Mountain Sod Busters 4-H Garden Club was
picked as the first 4-H club in western Canada to qualify
for assistance from the United Grain Growers in a "paint
up campaign" for the prairie provinces. The grain
company will provide paint for the club, to be used for
sprucing up the cemetery fence, church fence and
footbridge in the community, in preparation of Canada's
Centennial.

ln 1967, to commemorate Canada's Centennial, gate
signs were made by each member for their home or farm.
Each club member planted several fruit trees, many of
which are still bearing fruit.
Sharon Smith and Ken Yerex appeared on CKX TV

*.¡.,

Brandon as part of Agricultural Program to give
demonstration on "Soil Testing".
Lisa Morley received Grand Champion ribbon as best
overall 4-H member for Garden Clubs in Neepawa area.
Beverley Smith and Grace Yerex win provincial Grand

Champion Award for demonstration at Brandon Fair.
Title of demonstration was "Wind Baffle".
In later years the Garden club was disbanded and today
there is no club here.
The Sewing Club was organized

in 1949 with an enrollment of 25 members. Meetings were held every 2nd
Thursday. Miss Muirhead of the Home Economics
Division of the Dept. of Agriculture was present at the

Red Ribbon winnersfor sewing, at Minnedosa

Fair,

1950.

The Achievement Days were always supported by
parents and community and this gave the girls encouragement to do their best. The first year the club
earned 771 points out of 1000.
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Crawford's Bus always provided the transportation.
Some of the places visited were: Portage la Prairie to get
together with other sewing and garden clubs and epjoy a
picnic dinner, Winnipeg to visit Legislative Buildings, the
museum and the zoo. Teas, bake sales, socials and dances
were put on to raise funds for these trips.

The following items were taken from

newspaper

clippings:

Dorothy Pelk of Riding Mountain has won first prize
in the annual essay contest of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs
of the Neepawa District.
Red ribbon winners, Morfydd Bywater and Dorothy
Pelk, were picked to go to camp.
Verla Allan was selected to go to camp at Brandon.
The display entitled "Cotton around the Clock" was

"Sod Busters" ready to attend church.

judged best in the District and was displayed at the
Brandon Fair where it again won a prize.
After the "Cottonettes" Sewing Club disbanded,
many young girls from Riding Mountain area joined the
"Roskeen Fancy Stitchers" under the leadership of Mrs.
Olive Wrightson and continued to win their share of
honors.

Many of our rural youth belonged to the Kelwood

The "Sod Busters" 4-H Garden Club.

They learned to plan and take part in a program on
Achievement Day and serve refreshments. Many
members took part in public speaking, essay contests and
parade on Rally Day in costumes they made themselves.
These were white blouses, blue and white checked skirts
and white knitted tams with white shoes and socks.
In the 4-H Rally in Neepawa at which 72 clubs attended, Riding Mountain Cottonettes took 3rd place in
the parade for costume and banner. The following year,
the club also placed 3rd at Rally in Minnedosa and
received 3rd place for their display.
The girls took part in dress reviews held on Rally Day.
For the most part these were held outdoors and on a
windy day it took a lot of courage and ingenuity to walk

"Beef Club" in the past years.
Today we still have members in this Beef Club and also
in the Light Horse and Pony 4-H Club at Kelwood.
Many local activities have been held through the years
to help raise money in support of Boys' and Girls' Clubs
and later 4-H Clubs such as: bake sales, teas, amateur
contests, bazaars. Riding Mountain and area residents as
well as many local organizations are to be commended
for their wholehearted support in time and money for
these ventures. Throughout the years this community
support for activities of young people has remained.
Many of our youth have left this area to find their
location in distant places but you may be sure that you
have endeared yourselves in their hearts for all your
support and generosity.
Many parents and young people have remarked that
the years of their involvement with 4-H were the best
years of their lives. The friendly rivalry and social times

were what made 4-H so enjoyable and worthwhile.
Hopefully, in the future it will become active in our
community again.

across the stage to model the dress they had made.

Several times a year speakers would visit the club and
speak on subjects that were of immense interest to the
young people, quite often helping them to decide on
future careers for themselves.
The leaders weren't forgotten either. There were short

to help them in organization and to get
together with other leaders to share experiences.
Leadership camps were planned to help leaders understand the club members, with speakers from all walks
courses set up

of professional life.

Bus trips were planned
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for the members and

Sample of 4-H vegetoble

displal

Dione Scott with her UGG trophyfor best
garden (1966).

4-H club members making ornaments to sell.
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Roskeen 4-H Club; Leader - Mrs. Puddicombe,

"Sod Busters" 4-H club project (1967) making Gate signs.

rut",'t*
Roskeen "Fancy Stitchers" sewing club (1962).

Canadian Centennial 4-H project (painting thefoot bridge)
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THE ROOTS OF RIDING MOUNTAIN
Riding Mountain's not the richest pløce
that's ever been.
It's had its days of glory, if you look bøck
at what it's seen,

Down the road ø new curling rink,
helps the colder months go by,
With bonspiels und home cooking,
to keep winter spirits high.

The railwøy came ønd went;
cost too much to run they said.
A business thoroughfore that thrived beside
is long since deød.

for those who ore seeking,
A bit of spirituøl nourishment,

Across the woy the lillle church provides,

it'

But the oak tree is still down there,
pøtiently standing guard.
While the dogs dutilully make their rounds,

goingfrom yard to yard.
The brome gross whispers to the psge wire,
when a breeze stirs by.
And gophers sun themselves on the grade,
where the tracks used to lie.

There's a good quølity of life here,
in these peaceful shødy streets.
The Christmas card of winter,
ønd summer by the ueek.
Wøtching the weekenders trucking through,
no small

effort they give;

Hauling everything they own,
to get away

îrom where theY live.

of those who have gone beþre.

When you come in on the highway,
there's no exit or access lanes,

The sweøt of horse and mon,
and the ones that went to wør.

Riding Mountain høs no signal lights,
or traffic interchønge.

ø young tree puts down roots;
so the communíty did the same.
More lønd wos cleared, roads were built,
and electricity come.

you wanted to stop in this town.
lle høve a simpler way where youiust pull over,

Such peacefulness belies the efforts,

As

Trade ønd commerce moved up to the highway,
as the traffic increased.
You can getfed ønd watered there,
fuel, oil, ønd greøsed.

A bent vehicle will Set towed in,
straightened, and painted like new.
There's groceries ønd assorted licenses,
depending on what you want to do.
Trenches, well digging,
ønd all mønner of excavation;
Gravel hauled, freighting,
ønd barnyørd sanitøtion.
The Legion hall holds bingo,
plus numerous social functions,
A senior's centre has games of skill,
and an onnexfor luncheons.
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ønd a neighbourly greeting.

You don't have to decidefive miles ago,

and shut'er down.
Some would søy we're oldføshioned, and grønted,
the night life is a bit dead.
But if you're ølready at where you want to be,
progress is not always øhead.
Yes, this village is not the richest place
that's ever been;
If you count up all its worldly goods,

I

mean.

But no matter where you travel,
or whot continent you roam through,
Riding Mountain will always be here;
It's a good place to come home to,
by Glen Nichol

FAMILY HISTORIES
ALVIN AND AGNUS ACKERMAN
by Agnus Ackerman

Alvin was born in Portage la Prairie, Man. on May 31,
1919, the son of Sid and Emily Ackerman.
He began school in Portage la Prairie and then in 1929,
the family moved to Magnet, Man. where he completed
his schooling. After his school years, he worked for
farmers in that area.

I,

Agnus, was born on a farm, S.E. 23-11-10, at

MacGregor, Man. on Sept. 6, 1917, the younger daughter
of William and Mary Pennell. My schooling (which only
got me through grade IX) was taken at a small country
sqhool called Southend. It was named by a trustee who
had come from Southend on the Sea in England. We had
I I /2 miles to walk to school. This school was heated by a
wood stove which had to be lit each morning and we all
stood around and shivered until it was warm. Outdoor
"biffies" were the "in" thing in those days. The drinking
water was carried from my grandparents' home across
the road. Fox and goose and snowballing were our winter
sports, also sliding on the huge snowbanks by the school.

During and after my school years,

I

helped on my

parents' farm as there was always plenty of work. All the
field work was done with horses. There were no tractors,
hay balers, stackers or combines. I mention these things
because I liked working outdoors and liked all our
animals. There were always a lot of cows to milk. The
milk was carried in pails to the house and separated.
There was no motor on the separator, it was cranked by
hand. The skim milk was then carried back out to feed to
the calves and pigs.
There was very little money but we always had plenty

to eat and to wear, as my mother always grew a big
garden and canned the vegetables for winter use. Wild
fruit was picked and preserved also.
There were no refrigerators or deep freezers. Cream
cans were hung in the well on a rope to keep the milk,
cream or butter cool. In later years, they were placed in
an icehouse.

Most of our clothes were made by Mother from things
handed down from good friends.
Electricity had not yet reached the farms in those days.
ln the evening, we sat knitting, sewing or playing cards by
the light of the coal oil lamps.
There was a lot of visiting done in those days. House
parties were held where they danced or played cards till
the wee small hours of the morning. Then all travelled
home by team and sleighs in the wintertime. I recall one
stormy night when our neighbors (2 miles away) hung a
lantern on the smoke stack of their steam engine so we
would not get lost. Of course, horses were much more
knowing than cars and would always take you home, not
running into a ditch either.
In 1940, Alvin and I were married. We worked out for
a few years and then in 1943, Alvin joined the army and
was overseas for a time, returning home in 1945. After
Alvin's discharge, we lived in Winnipeg where he drove a

truck.

In

1948, when

Alvin was driving for Clark

Freighters, we moved to Riding Mountain.
After our move here, Alvin cu¡led and played ball as he
liked sports. He was a member of the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch No. 202.

Alvin continued to drive for Clark Freighters until
to work on road construction. He

1952 when he went

worked only a short while for Winnipeg Cartage. Then he
worked for Reg Pearen Construction of Brandon.
When the highway was widened through Riding
Mountain in 1953, Alvin was operating the dozer which
took the big elm trees out at the south end of town. He
liked his work and that is how he met with his death in
October, 1954 near Deleau, Man. I had cooked for the
construction men at 3 different times and was working
there when Alvin was killed.
We had 3 children, Earl was born in Portage la Prairie
in 1943. Lynn was born in Winnipeg in 1947. Myrna was

born at Mrs. J. Mcl aughlin's home in Riding Mountain
in1952.
This meant that I was left with the children to look
after, make a living and a home for us all.
In March, 1955, Mr. Emery was retiring from the local
post office. I applied for the job and also our local
Legion Branch had recommended me. \ù/ithout the help
of the Legion, I would never have obtained the job.

Thank-you, Branch
forgotten,

Alvin and Agnus Ackerman.

it meant

No. 202. You will never

be

living for the children
and me and we were able to remain in Riding Mountain.
Gerald (Jerry) Moore, whose wife Kay Finnimore,
passed away in August, 1955, has become a great friend
and has helped my family and I through many rough
as

a home and a
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Lynn, Earl, Myrna and Agnus Ackerman.

times over the years. Although he lives at Norgate he
helps with many of our community activities.
In 1958, I built my present home and had the post
office in it. I continued to be postmaster until November,
1977, when I retired.
I joined the Ladies' Auxiliary in 1948 of which I am
still a member. I also belong to the Senior Citizen's Club.
I started curling in 1949. "Thanks Polly" for getting
me started.

I still curl, or should

say

I "try to". I have

been Secretary-Treasurer of our Curling Club since 1965.

There have been sad times and glad times since our
move to Riding Mountain, but with our many friends to
help bear our burdens and put a silver lining in every
cloud, I am proud to call Riding Mountain, "home".

Earl, Shairanne and Kevin Ackerman.

McCreary Hospital.
Kevin works with his dad and Lewis during the summer
and lives at home.

RALPH AND GENEVA ACKERMAN
by Geneva Ackerman

EARL AND SHAIRANNE ACKERMAN
by Agnus Ackerman

Earl Ackerman was born in Portage la Prairie in July,
1943. He came to Riding Mountain with his parents,
Alvin and Agnus Ackerman in 1948.
He received his education in Riding Mountain and
Kelwood schools and played hockey and baseball while
he was still in school.

left school, he worked as an electrician's helper for awhile. Then he went into road
construction. He was in the Navy for a short while in
When Earl first

didn't care for that life.
1964, he married Shairanne Mulligan,
the younger daughter of Dick and Marjorie Mulligan of
McCreary, Man. They were blessed with I son, Kevin, in
August, 1965. They lived in Riding Mountain for a time,
then they moved to McCreary. In 1968, they moved to
Calgary, Alta. and remained there until 1971. At this
1963, but

In September,

time, they returned to McCreary and bought their present
home.

For a while, Earl owned and operated a gravel truck,

but he has now sold it and works with Lewis Blake
carpentering. Earl and Sharon both worked at Agassiz
Ski Hill for several winters. Sharon now works in the
r00

Ralph was born in Toronto, Ont. on May 20, 1915.
While quite young he moved with his parents to Portage
La Prairie, Man. In 1929 they moved to Magnet, Man.
He worked on several farms and at various jobs until
1940 when he enlisted in the army. He served with the
Queens Own Cameron Highlanders during World War

II. After the war Ralph worked in Winnipeg.
I, Geneva, was born to Henry and Pearl Morley while

they were living at Glencairn, Man. V/hen I was 6 months

old my parents, brothers, sisters and myself moved by
horse and sleigh to Riding Mountain.
I went to school in Riding Mountain, and then to
Roskeen until Grade IX. I came back to Riding Mountain
for the final years. I was a member of the early garden
and sewing clubs.

After finishing school I went to Burnaby, B.C. to work

for 2 years, Then I returned to work for Hollyoakes in
the local General Store.
On Aug. 27,1955I married Ralph Ackerman. We lived

Calgary till late that fall and then moved back to
Riding Mountain and Ralph worked for the R.M. of
Rosedale for the next few years. Later Ralph went to
work in various places, while I remained in our home at
Riding Mountain.
Our children were all born in Riding Mountain -

in

Richard "Ricky" Ralph in 1956, Douglas Wayne in 1957,
Ross Henry in 1962, and Loretta Joyce in 1965.
In 1966 we moved to Eden and the children continued
their education there and in Neepawa.
On July 26, 1979 Douglas met with a tragic death while
driving on a foggy night near Brooks, Alta.
The following year on July 12, 1980 Ricky was killed in
an accident between Eden and Neepawa.

Ralph passed away Dec. 16, 1983, and I still live in
Eden. Ross, Loretta and grandson Craig (Mickey) live
with me.

Lynn grew up in Victoria, B.C. and lived there until
she was 22. Then she moved to Calgary to work. She is
the youngest daughter of 4 girls. Her mother was Muriel

Marsh and her father Charles Kenneth Bloomfield. Her
mother still resides in Victoria and her father passed away
in1967.
Lawrence and Lynn have 2 sons, James and Andrew.
James was born in l98l and Andrew was born in 1983.
Lawrence has returned to agricultural work in Neepawa.

ANDRE\ry ALEXANDER FAMILY

THE HENRY ADAMSON FAMILY

by Rebena (Alexander) Danard

by Margaret Adamson

My grandfather Andrew Alexander Sr. lived east of
Riding Mountain for many years. He passed away Sept.
9, l9l0 at the age of 92 andwas buried at Neepawa.
My father's half brothers James and William had a
store in Riding Mountain prior to or around the same

Henry Adamson was born in the Springhill district,
near Neepawa, Man. He lived there until he married
Margaret Campbell of Riding Mountain.
After we were married we moved to Riding Mountain
and lived in the house in which Mrs. Render now lives.
Then we bought the old Watson house. Henry worked on

the hydro with Logie Johnson and sold Rawleigh's

products.
We had 2 sons while living in Riding Mountain, Barry
and Ronald. They started school at the local school. Mrs.
Grace Smith was their teacher.
We then moved to McDonald, Man. Henry cooked at
the airport until it closed. We had a daughter, Cheryl
while living at McDonald.
Then we moved to Kenora, Ont. Henry was employed
with the Woodlands division of Boisie Cascade as chef
when he retired.
Barry and his wife, Judy live in Keewatin, Ont. He is
also employed with Boisie Cascade paper mill. They have
2 sons, Sean and

Todd.

Ronnie and his wife, Lou Ann lived in Kenora. Ont.
He was also employed with Boisie Cascade until he
passed away Dec. 8, 1971. They had 2 sons, Devin and
Brent.

Cheryl and her husband, Guy Brouillard also live in
Kenora. Guy is employed with Fort Frances Woodlands
division. They have 2 sons, André and Jeremy.

LAWRENCE AND LYNN AIKEN
by Lynn

Aiken

Lawrence is the youngest child of James and Grace
Aiken (nee Roth). He has I brother and I sister.
Lawrence grew up on a farm in the Carman district and
when he was about 14 the family moved into Carman and
his father semi-retired. His mother still resides in Carman

in 1976.
After Lawrence finished school he worked at various
agricultural jobs in Alberta and Manitoba. In 1978 he
decided to try and fulfill his ambition to farm and bought
and his father passed away

the Murray Ennis farm in the Riding Mountain district.

In the fall of

1979 he met

Lynn Bloomfield from
Calgary, who was visiting with friends in the district.
They were married in Calgary in February of 1980.

time.

My father's full brother Robert lived around Riding
Mountain before and then again after he had a store and
butcher shop in Kelwood. He also had a farm in Roskeen
area. He was married to Laura Snider. Their son ,,Allie"
passed away about 3 years ago.

My father, whose name tvas also Andrew Alexander,
was an ardent outdoors man. He was a member of the

Manitoba Provincial Police and was stationed at
Kelwood from 1910-1919. His handcuffs, "billy" stick

and law book are on display in the museum at Neepawa.
The Manitoba Provincial Police passed out of existence

in 1929. He had his stationery engineer's papers and used
to run threshing machines in the early days.
Uncle Robert and dad were charter members of the

Kelwood Oddfellows Lodge which
amalgamated in with Neepawa. My uncle

rr¡i/as later
was also a

Mason.

On Dec. 14, l9l4 my father married Mrs.

James

Gardiner (nee Euphremia Ellen Stewart of Arden, Man.),

a widow with 6 children. Mother was first married at
in 1893 and lived in Neepawa for a short while
(1903-1910). They moved to Kelwood in l91l and James
passed away in 1912.
My parents lived in Kelwood until l9l9 when they
moved to Mccreary, Man. In 1948 they retired back to
Kelwood. Mother passed away there on Jan. 14, 1958.
My father lived with me for about I ll2years until his
death Dec. 9,1964.
Mr. Gardiner (James), my parents, my brother and
sister were all buried in family plots in Kelwood
Eden

Cemetery.

Of the 6 Gardiner children (my half brothers and
sisters): Hugh, Randolph, Myrtle, Elizabeth, James and
Harold, only Harold is still living. He lives in Kamloops,
B.C. He has a son and a daughter.
Of the Alexander family of 3 - Dorothy, Bruce and
Rebena (myself), only I am still living.
am a retired registered nurse and my hushand

I

Norman a retired class A Mechanic (Dept. of Highways).

We live on the outskirts of Thunder Bay, Ont. Due to
arthritis I spend most of my time in a wheelchair and as a

l0l

result

of a 3rd

operation on his hip last summer my

husband remains on crutches.
Our only son Bruce is married and has 2 sons.

The women used to weave baskets from the peeled red
willow. Mother had 2 of those baskets for years. One was
big enough to hold a baby but she used it for a clothes
basket.

THE JOHN M. ALEXANDER FAMILY
by Gordon Alexander

Although this autobiography started for me years ago'
it is also about my mother and dad, sister and brothers.
It started for me in April l9l7 . I was born at Eden, to
Clara and John Alexander, in the home of Addy
McKenzie, for whom mother and dad were working.
I think, it would be the following year, that mother and
dad moved back to the farm of dad's parents, Sam and
Annie Alexander, in the Oak Leaf district, situated 2
miles south and 5 miles east of Riding Mountain.
Going back, somewhat further, I believe, dad's parents
emigrated from Scotland around the 1890's. Shortly
after, they settled on a farm, situated 3 miles south and 3
miles east of Riding Mountain; later, to the farm just east
of where the Oak Leaf school was situated. They raised a
family of 8 children, dad being the third youngest. Mrs.
Maude Fraser, the youngest, is the only one left. She
resides in Yellowhead Manor, at Neepawa. Dad passed
away, July 19'76, at the age of 82.
My mother, Clara (Watson) Alexander' was the second
oldest daughter of Sophia and Wm. "Bill" Watson, who
resided at Riding Mountain for several years. They raised
6 children.

In 1916, the Watson family, except for mother, moved
north to the Swan River Valley, settling on a homestead,
I miles east of Bowsman. Their daughter, Florence,
"Flo", the oldest child, was married to Fred Graham,
before they went north. Fred was also from Riding
Mountain area. Three of that family remain; Aunt Flo,
and the two younger daughters, Gertie and Rhea.
Grandpa "Bill" passed away in 1932, grandma, 1966;

son Arthur, 1969; son Norman, 19'72 and our mother,
Clara, September, 1979.
I will now go back to some of the highlights of my
family. Sister Wilma was born, May 1919, while mother
and dad still resided on grandpa Sam's farm. Shortly
after, dad and mother started farming on their own,
renting what was known as the Fred Coulter farm. This
was kitty corner to the northeast of the Alexander farm'
The house on the Coulter farm, was only a stone's throw

from the old cheese factory, that was situated on the
northeast corner of grandpa Sam's farm. This building
was quite a landmark for years. What I remember about

the cheese factory is, it burned down and arson was
suspected. This building was held together by square,
tapered nails, which, when thrown, made a whistling

Another happening, while on that farm, that wasn't
funny at the time, but laughable in later years, was: One
spring, after the hens had hatched the chicks and were
put out in the coops, we had a visit from a skunk' Late at
night, dad and mother were wakened by the smell or the
dog barking. They got up and went out to see what was
happening. Mr. skunk was there alright. Dad picked up a
piece of lumber when he saw the skunk. By this time the
skunk was heading for a hole the dog had dug under the
south end of the house. Dad caught the skunk, half way
into the hole, with the board, across its back-then told
mother to hold the board, while he ran to the barn for a
pitchfork. In the meantime, the skunk started to get away
and, without thinking, mother grabbed it by the tail, not

knowing, that when the tail is raised, it can do the
damage. Yes, she got the full blast. In those days, they
didn't know much about tomato juice helping to get rid
of the smell. Needless to say, it took a lot of washing and
perfume to get rid of the smell. I guess mother wasn't too
popular for a few days!
Later on, we moved to a farm west of the Oak Leaf
school, on the west side of the next section. Wilma and I
started to school from there. I can remember the people
in that area, gathering in the different homes for card
parties and house dances. There were also trips to the
ichools for dances and Christmas concerts, and picnics in
the summertime. Then there was the day brother Mervyn
was born, Aug. 19, 1924.I was sent to stay with the Tom
Walker family who lived across the road. Dad had to go a
mile south, to the McCracken home, to phone Dr. Bugg'
at Eden, who attended mother when I was born. Mervyn
started school at Tobarmore.
Around 1926-1927, we moved further west

to a farm

owned by Willy Buchanan of McCreary, later known as
the Barclay farm, 1 mile east and 2 miles south of Riding
Mountain. While living on this farm, I remember going
to Bowsman with an aunt and uncle from Winnipeg. We
would leave around 8:00 A.M. and arrive around suppertime or later. Now we can make that trip in less than 4

hours. Once again, there are memories of visits with
friends and neighbors: One time while visiting with the
Dick Buchanan family, on a Sunday in winter, it started
to storm. We stayed there all night and we were only
about 3 miles from home. Another time, we went with
the Rolly Higgins' family to a Christmas concert at the
Big Valley school-house. In those days, it seemed like a
long trip. It was at this time that dad bought his first car-a touring "Baby Overland". Later on he bought a 1927

noise.

Chevrolet.
Once again, around 1930, we moved to the Gib. Allan
farm, 5 miles east of Riding Mountain. Vy'e were [here

smoke from those fires.

This was after harvest time and without much notice, dad
had to find a place for us to live that coming winter. He
rented the Alex Allan building, across from the late Mr.

While residing on the Coulter farm, I remember
families of Indians, camping across the road on the
quarter section south of us, at harvest time. The women
and children staying there, while the men worked on
threshing outfits, in the area. I can still see the tents, the
campfires and remember the smell of the red willow
t02

until the fall of 1933, when this farm was sold to the
Desjardin family from Pilot Mound, Man. I remember,
dad having the opportunity to buy this farm, but like a
lot more people in the 30's, he didn't have the money'

and Mrs. Harry Rogers. Once again we were close to
town. It was, while living there, that brother Calvin was
born, February 1934, at Neepawa.
In the spring, we moved to a farm, 2 miles north and 3
miles east of Riding Mountain, known as the McClenneghan farm, now owned by Elmer and Elsie
Henderson.
In 1939, sister Wilma married Vernon

Willy. After

fall, Vernon, Wilma and I went up to
where I obtained work on a threshing outfit.

harvest, that

parents who were, even if they didn't have too much in
the early years, \ryere hard workers and good providers

for their family. We always had lots to eat and

were

clothed decently. This was mostly in the 30's.

The other reason, is going through the hard times
without many luxuries and later, being able to appreciate
the better things of life, which we now have.
A book-this is not--so have to stop, although there are
a great many more memories.

Bowsman,
As Vernon had a2 ton truck, he got work hauling grain.
The harvest in the valley was a week or two behind the
south country.

When harvest was over, Vernon and Wilma returned
home. I stayed on, working for a farmer west of
Bowsman. Later on, dad and mother came up to
Bowsman for a visit, also to take me home. It was at this
time, they decided to finally move north. Dad obtained
land just northwest of Bowsman townsite and in April
1940, we moved north.
The following spring I rented a half section just across
from dad's farm, to the south and in the spring of 1942,I
bought this farm. That same year, I married a Bowsman
area girl, Alma Stephen. We raised a family of 4; I
daughter and 3 sons.

tililma and Vernon lived with mother and dad for a
short time, then built their own home. Vernon took up
carpentry and later joined the navy. After the war \ryas
over, Vernon obtained work with the Department of
Transport (Federal), and was stationed at Saskatoon and
later at Winnipeg, where they still reside. They have 2

THE ROBERT ALEXANDER FAMILY
by Mabel Henry

Robert Alexander and his wife, Laura Snider farmed

for a few years in the Riding Mountain area and then
moved to Kelwood, where "Bob" had a butcher shop.
After Mrs. Alexander's death Bob and son "Allie"
farmed at Roskeen and Bob was butcher for the local
beef-ring for several years.
They moved to Riding Mountain and bought the home
that had been built by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fraser.

Bob died in 1935 and Allie continued to live in the

house.

In 1936 Allie and Nellie Pede of Neepawa were married
and lived in Riding Mountain for 3 years. They had I
daughter, Thelma.
They moved to Winnipeg and were later divorced. Allie
continued to live in Winnipeg until his death in 1980.

children.

Mervyn worked with Vernon for a time, also in
Winnipeg, then took training, to become an elevator
agent, with Searle Grain. He now manages the Pool
Elevator in Swan River. He also married a Bowsman area
girl, Jean House. They raised a family of 3. Their only
son is now with the R.C.M.P.
After finishing high school, at Bowsman, brother
Calvin joined the R.C.M.P ., in 1952. Most of his service
time was spent in the north, from Haines Junction, east
to Baffin Island, ending up at Yellowknife. He married a
Swan River girl, Shirley Marks. They raised a family of 3
boys. After 24years service, Calvin retired from the force
and now has a job with the Territorial Government as a
security officer. They are still in Yellowknife.
As a number of old friends in the Riding Mountain
area know, I had to give up farming after being crippled
by polio, in the fall of 1953. My wife and I now reside in
Swan River, where I finally retired last April, 1982.
After retiring from farming, in 1957, dad and mother
lived
at Cranberry Portage, where dad worked with the
1
Land Branch of the Provincial Government; later at Guy
Hill, north of The Pas, where they both worked for a
short time at the sanitarium. After this, they lived in
Winnipeg, when mother had open heart surgery. In 1975
they returned to Swan River and became residents in the
Swan River Valley Lodge, where dad passed away.

After this happened, mother was moved to the personal care home, where she suffered a massive stroke,
passing away shortly after.
Two of many things I can be thankful for, are, having

ALEX ALLAN FAMILY
by Archibald

Allan

Memory has a way of changing the details of the past,
but here is some of the story of the Alex Allan family, as
it relates to Riding Mountain, and as I recall it.
Alexander William Allan was the eldest of Alexander
(Sandy) Allan's 6 sons, who filed on homesteads east and
north of Riding Mountain. The district and the school
became known as Glenallan. It was at a church service in
the Glenallan schoolhouse, in 1892, that Alex met Isabel
Thompson Mclarty. Two years later Alex and Bella were
married, and settled into Alex's log house, which was
only a mile and a half from where they first met.
Bella Mclarty, like Alex, had migrated to Manitoba

from Ontario, but from different birthplaces. Bella had
Mclarty, to a homestead
at Roskeen, north of Riding Mountain, about 1890.
After 2 years, David married a neighbor girl, Mary
Watson, from a family of 13.
Bella and Alex had 2 children in the log house; William
Cecil in 1896, and Mary (Mamie) Elizabeth in 1898. I,
Archibald Alexander, and Ruby Annabelle were born in
the "Haldare" frame house, to which our folk had
moved in 1900. Old Mrs. Snider was the midwife for all
of us.
Riding Mountain was our nearest store, railway
station, and church. Later it also became "our" school.
We remember how the big boys gave Mrs. Palmiter a
come with her brother, David
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Will. Archie (that's me) studied for the ministry

in
Toronto, went to Jamaica as a missionary, returning to
serve in Tennessee and California, where I reside in
retirement. Ruby began teaching school, but ended up
working in the mills in Dryden. She now lives in a
retirement home in Winnipeg.
Out of all Sandy Allan's offsprings - his 6 sons and

some 30 grandchildren - only Dempsey and Gilbert
remain in the community. Even the Glenallan school,
where we all learned our ABCs, has moved and gone.

--

-*-r.a¡

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Allan: 56th wedding anniversary on Nov. 27,

1950.

hard time. And I remember that my uncle, David
Mclarty, built that school in 1908, which still stands and
Hall.
My father and mother were among the founders of the
Church of Christ (Disciples), which was organized in
1905. The men went to the mountain and took out
lumber, and in the spring of 1906 the original church
serves as the Canadian Legion

house was built. It was24 x 26, small, but adequate for
the little congregation. About a dozen families in all, with

such names as Dafoe, Foulston, Kitson, Allan, Tyler,
and Willerton. Leaders, named Hayden, Blunt,
Ogletree, Conner, and Stott helped them along the way.
The one who worked the hardest and stayed the longest
was Milton Easterling. When he left, the congregation
was without leadership, and soon disbanded. The old
church house, which Milton had enlarged and modernized, was sold to Thomas Spafford, who used it as a
place to store his prize grain. My mother salvaged the
beautiful big pulpit, which her brother David had made,
and gave it to the Tylers, who were sponsoring a little
church out on their street.
David Mclarty, who built the schoolhouse, also built
many houses and barns around the community. He built
and lived in a house behind the church, between Samuel
Morley's home and the creek. When David moved his
family to 8.C., about 1912, my folk bought the Mclarty

Mclarty

house. They still owned the Haldare place and had
bought a half-section 2 miles from Riding Mountain,
where they lived part time. But the years brought them
into the village, where they lived for a time in the
Mclarty house. And when Alex was crowding 80 he
built the little house south of the church, where Alex and
Bella lived out their remaining years.

Alex and Bella's family all left the area. Son, Will,
moved to Kenora, where his and Lock Canfield's families
inter-married. Mamie taught school in Winnipeg for over
40 years, retired and died in Kenora, and is buried beside
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Alex Allan Family. LeÍt to Risht: Will, Birdie, Archie, Alex, Mrs. Alex,
Mamie. Front Row: Grandfather Allan and Ruby.

ALEXANDER \ilILLIAM ALLAN
FAMILY
by Doris (Allan) Canfield

Alexander William Allan was born, the second son of
Alexander Allan, in 1867 on a small farm near Listowel,

Ont. His father, a widower who had 7 sons and

6

daughters, was desperate for more land for his grown up

sons, and he heard of free homestead land north of
Neepawa, Man. He travelled there to see it and claimed

several quarter-sections along the Burrows Trail, in
Lansdowne Municipality, about 5 miles N.E. of Riding
Mountain for himself and his sons, and then returned to
Listowel to prepare for moving. His wife had died at age

45, and I daughter had died in her teens.
Six sons and I daughter eventually came to Manitoba.
The first 2 to arrive were Alexander and Isaac. They had
been sent ahead to prepare building sites, along with a
team of horses and tools and household goods, sharing a
settlers' railwa,y ear enroute.
The 2 brothers gained employment at harvestl.irne attd

when that was finished they began the lonely arduous
task of building crude shelters for themselves and their
horses. As they had always had their mother or sisters to
do the cooking and housekeeping for them, they were
quite inadequate at these chores and found them to be an
extra burden.

Glenallan Schoolhouse was named after this family,

stories).

Alexander and Isabelle were faithful member of the
Church of Christ (Disciples) throughout their long lives.

THE ARCHIE ALLAN FAMILY
by

Alexander flilliam Allan Family. Bock: Archìbald Alexander, Williom
Cecil. Centre: Mary Elizabeth (Mamie), Ruby Annabelle. Bottom:
Isabell Thompson AIIan and Alexander William Allan.

and it was there at a church service that Alexander met
his wife to be, Isabel Mcl-arty. She came from a family of
12 who had also moved to Manitoba, seeking more land

for their growing

numbers. They were married in
November of 1894 in her brother's home at Roskeen by
Rev. Robert Patterson. It was quite an occasion for those
times, with 30 friends and relatives in attendance. The
bridesmaid was Isabella Watson and Robert Allan was
the best man.

William Cecil was born the following October on the
free homestead, and Mary Elizabeth about 18 months
later. Two more children were born of this union at
Glenallan farm, Archibald Alexander and Ruby Annabelle.

Alexander's homestead proved to be very disappointing and had to be abandoned after 5 years of
struggle, as the land was found to be too alkali to even be
used for pasture. In 1899 the couple had saved enough
money for a down payment on the Haldare farm which
had a mansion of a house compared to the 3 room cabin

that the family left behind. Haldare had returned to
Ireland to claim an inherited lordship and estate.

The Glenallan farm was sold and a smaller farm

purchased closer to Riding Mountain and in later years
this was rented and the couple moved into a lovely home

in Riding Mountain, built by Isabelle's brother David
Mclarty.
When Alexander and Isabelle were past 70 they built a
smaller home, their last one in Riding Mountain.
Isabelle broke her hip and was an invalid for several
years, but the couple lived to the ripe old age of 86, and
celebrated their 50th and 55th anniversaries. They were
buried in Kelwood Cemetery, Alexander in 1952 and
Isabelle in 1953.
Will farmed for a time and then worked in the Kenora
paper mill where he retired in 1966 and passed away in

1967. Mamie became a school teacher and world
traveller. She lived in Winnipeg but spent many summers
in Riding Mountain. She passed away in 1968. Archie
became a minister and is now retired, living in Vacaville,
California. Ruby became a school teacher, also and is
now retired living in lù/innipeg. (See other Family

ArchieAllan

Let me begin with me. I was born on the "Haldare"
farm, 3 miles east and 2 miles north of Riding Mountain.
Our family of 4 started to school at Glenallan, a mile east
of where we lived. But, later, due to circumstances, we
attended Glensmith and Riding Mountain. I finished my
grade VIII in Kelwood and wrote my "entrance" exam in
Glenella.
In 1916

I was baptized in the Church of Christ in
Riding Mountain, and have been a lifeJong member of

that denomination, later just called the "Christian
Church". After a couple of years of unsuccessful farming, I spent 2 years in high school at Johnson Bible
College, in eastern Tennessee, but came back to finish
high school in Winnipeg. After ayear at Wesley College,
I decided to study for the ministry, and went to Toronto.
There, I met Anna Ruth Sinclair, a music major, who
was then serving as office secretary for our Canadian
churches.
In 1930 we were married and in 1932 our daughter,
Barbara Ruth, was born. By then Ruth and I were serving
the St. James church in Winnipeg. By 1934 the depression

had caught up with us, and we left to go back east.
Eventually we moved to Williamsville, N.Y., where we
served the church there. Next, we moved to Millersburg,
Ky., to be in commuting distance of our Lexington
Theological Seminary. After 3 years I graduated with a

"B.D."

degree. (My

"8.4."

degree was

from McMaster

University, Hamilton, Ont.)

Following Lexington, 1940, we moved back to

Canada. In that year I got a degree, another daughter,
and a call to the St. Thomas church. The new daughter
was Elizabeth ("Betty") Louise. Our only son, Donald
Alexander, was born 2years later in St. Thomas.
While serving the St. Thomas church, I shared my last
year there, commuting midweek to Toronto, to be lecturer and acting principal of our "College of Churches of
Christ", helping to train young ministers.
After St. Thomas we began a whole new career; we
were commissioned as missionaries, and sent to serve in
Jamaica. Columbus had discovered that island in 1494;
we "discovered" Jarnaica in l9M. We served 7 years
there. Our duties ranged from preaching and teaching to
building, first aid, and a dozen other things. I was even
appointed a Justice of the Peace for the Oberlin area
where we lived. Our most outstanding achievement was
the founding of "Oberlin High School", which started in
1946 with 5 bright students. At the 30th anniversary
(1976) it had an enrollment of some 1200. In the early
80s, they tell us, there is no\ry over 1500
- the only high
school in a l0 mile radius. I was its first principal. The
present headmaster is Richmond Nelson, who came there
in our first year.
From Jamaica we were called to Livingston, Ten105

to serve 3 home mission churches. Three years
later (1954) we moved to Merton Church in Memphis,
where Barbara was soon to graduate as a psychiatric
nursþ. And in 1958 we took on the "Unity" of Vacaville
and Fairfield, in California. Nine years active preaching,
and 14 retired, account for the 25 years at 2N Arbol
Street, Vacaville, California. Ruth and I have lived
nessee,

longer here than in any other house, ever.
Barbara Ruth (now Smith) has 2 teenagers, Bradley

and Linda, and lives in Wichita, Kansas. Elizabeth
("Betty") Louise lives in Vacaville as Mrs. Donald Allen.
They have 2 small boys; Christopher and Jeffrey. Our
son, Donald Alexander is married and lives in Woodland,
40 miles away. They have I son, James Alexander, who
carries "Alexander" into the 5th generation.

I

are enjoying good health, for octogenarians. We are planning to attend the World
Ruth and

Convention of Churches of Christ, being held in Jamaica
1984. The president of that convention is our former
student, Richmond Nelson, of whom we are justly proud.

in

HISTORY OF THE ALLAN FAMILY
(DATING BACK TO 1Et6)
by Bert

Allan

Alexander (Sandy) Allan lived

on a farm near

Listowel, Ont. There were 7 sons and 4 daughters in the
family. It was a small farm, as most farms were in Ontario, so they decided to come west. Two of the older
boys, Isaac and Alex Jr. came out first and got land east
of what later became the village of Riding Mountain.

Alex filed for a homestead on S.W. I 14 of 20-18-14.
Isaac bought the W. ll2 of 16-18-14. The first few years
were tough years, as they had to build log shacks and
stables.

Two years later, grandfather Allan and

4

sons,

McGuire, Robert, Gilbert, David and I daughter lda, left
Listowel and came to the same district, which later
became known as the Glenallan district. This was named
after the Allan clan.
My grandfather homesteaded the S.E. 1/4 of l8-18-14,
better known to the readers of today, as where Tony
Zagula made his home, when he came to this country
from Poland in 1928.
Gilbert F. Allan (my father), bought the E. I 12 of 17l8-14, and built a small house and stable. He also bought
some stock and started farming.
McGuire bought land in the Camperdown district.

ll4 of 3l-18-14 and David
bought land in the Glenella district.
As more settlers moved in a district was formed. A
school was built on the S.E. corner 30-18-14, and was
named the Glenallan School District No. 676, after the
Allans. My father Gilbert was trustee and sec.-treas. for a
number of years. As I mentioned the district was formed
Robert bought the S.W.

and the families that I recall were: Thomas, Elliott,
Hudson, Crandell, Smith, McTavish, Kyle, Cliff,

Mclenaghen, Allan, Fraser, Snider, and Penhill.
My father married Nellie J. Dempsey in 1902, who was
the first teacher in the Glenallan School. She was
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Allan Brctherc. Leît to Righl: Dave, Gilbert, Bob, Maguire, Alex and
James.

boarding at the time with Alex Allan and his wife Bella,
who were living on the N.W. 19-18-14. This farm he had
bought from Haldare, an Englishman, who had come out
from England and set up farming on this land and had
built one of the first big houses in the district.
There were many hardships in the early days, having to
haul their wheat to Arden, which was 20 miles, by team
and sleigh and all in bags. It took a long day to make a
trip. There was lots of hay in this part and extra hay was
put up to sell. This was hauled by team and sleigh to
Neepawa and sold to the livery barns.

My father and mother raised 5 children: 2 girls, Vera
and Lillian, and 3 boys, Dempsey, Bert and James. We
lived on the home farm until 1930.
During the 20's, conditions became such that it was
impossible to make a living and meet expenses, with poor

crops and low prices. Most farmers in the district lost
their farms to mortgage companies and moved elsewhere.
My father lost his section of land in 1930. We moved
over to the Riding Mountain district and bought land,

and rented more land. This was the start of the dirty
thirties, the worst depression that this country has ever
witnessed, Prices \ryere poor, the seasons were dry and
Riding Mountain became known as the cordwood town.
Piles and piles of cordwood, (poplar and birch) were
piled high and traded to the storekeepers, A. Thurston
and W. Waters, for groceries. There was no such thing as
Unemployment Insurance and Welfare in those days.
In 1935 Boyd McCracken got a contract from the
C.N.R. to take out ties for the railway, which gave alot of
men work. The jack pine logs were taken out around Rat
Lake and hauled into Walker's mill, which was set up at
Rat Lake. Logs were sawn into tie lengths and then
hauled down to Riding Mountain, where they were peeled
and loaded into cars for shipment elsewhere.
1935 was a bad year. The crops looked good until the
rust came and alot of the crops were burned, which added
to greater hardships. Cattle prices were low, a good steer
sold for $15.00 to $20.00 and pigs about $7.00 each.
In 1935, Thatcher wheat came into being and my father

made application for l0 bushels from the Dept. of
Agriculture, who was in charge of distributing the new
seed. We got the l0 bushels and seeded it in 8 acres of

Winnipeg.

Donald, who married and now lives on the home farm.
Jean, who is Mrs. Syd Wrightson and lives on a farm
north of town.
Kenneth, who joined the R.C.M.P. after completing
his schooling, is married and is now sergeant in charge of
the R.C.M.P. detachment at Oak Bank, Man,
My brother Dempsey and I, who farmed together for
more than 50 years, are retired and both living in Riding
Mountain. My son Don has taken over our farm. Out of
all the Allan families who farmed and raised boys, my
son Don is the only one who is farming today. The farm
that he now lives on has been in the Allan name since the
turn of the century.
Allon Reunion in the 1920's.

new breaking and we threshed some 300 bushels of the
new wheat. We sold a few bushels to neighbors and
seeded the balance on some 200 acres of new land and
summer fallow in 1937. It was a good year with a nice dry
fall and we got the crop off in good condition. We had it
field inspected for seed, as there was a greal demand for
the new Thatcher wheat. Dad's health was failing and he
passed away in November 1936. My brother Dempsey
and I carried on together and in the spring of 1938 we
shipped 3 carloads of Thatcher wheat to the Saskatchewan Government. This was distributed to farmers in
Saskatchewan. The years \ryere much better from then on.
We had moved to our Uncle Bob's farm, the N.E. I /4
of l0-18-15 and had already acquired the N. I /2 of ll-1815. We bought our first tractor in 1936 and finally got
away from farming with horses.

I custom threshed for 5 years and was secretary of the
Riding Mountain School No. 1439, from 1937 to 1968
when the school here closed and joined in with Kelwood.
I was very involved in the building of the new school in
1948 and was councillor for Ward 6 for 6 years.
In 1952, I was appointed Secretary for the Riding
Mountain-Kelwood local of United Grain Growers. This
position was held until the local was dissolved in 1980.
In 1978, I was appointed to the board for the rWhite
Mud Watershed District and I am still with them.

,'\

I
Allan 40th l(edding Anniversøry, 1977. Lefi to Right: Ken and Gaylene
Allan, Jean and Sydney Wrightson, Bert and l4¡oulena Allan, Margaret
ond Ron Downey ønd Don and Díane Allan.

Allon: Bert ond Woulena, June, 1938.

I was married
4 children.

in

1937

to Woulena Kitson and we raised

Margaret, who is now Mrs. Ron Downey and lives in
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Love family farm at Plumas, Man. They have a family of
3; Norma of Neepawa, Man., Darryl of Lethbridge,

Alta. and Joan at home.
Vera passed away on Jan. 10, 1984 after a lengthy
illness. Demps continues to live in Riding Mountain.

'i'.¡i
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-

Alløn: Margaret, Don, Ken and Jean.

DEMPSEY AND VERA ALLAN
by the Family

John "Dempsey", son of Gilbert and Nellie (Dempsey)

Allan, was born Oct. 19, 1906 in the Municipality of
Lansdowne. The district where he was born and raised
was later known as Glenallan.
In 1936 Demps married Vera, daughter

Auntie Vera Allan, daughter of Gilbert ond Nellie Allan.

of James and

Jennie (Chisholm) Mclaughlin. Vera was born May 24,
1914 in the Mentmore district and moved with her
parents to Riding Mountain at an early age.

THE DON ALLAN FAMILY
by Dione

Allan

Donald Gilbert Allan is the elder son of Mr. and Mrs'
Gilbert Allan, second of 4 children. He was born in
October of 1941. He attended school for a few weeks at

the Legion Hall before attending the new school at
Riding Mountain. He was usually reprimanded by his
teachers for teasing the girls. He attended Sunday School
and was taught by Mrs. Chisholm. He was later con-

firmed into the membership of the United Church. He
taught a group of boys in Tyros, and also became a
junior instructor at Camp Wasaga at Clear Lake. He was
president of the curling club. It was at a Young Adults
Club in McCreary where he first met his future wife,
Diane.

Diane Ruth is the only daughter

Dempsey and Vera Allan celebroting Demps' 75th birthday

Demps and Vera lived on the family.farm l12 mile east
1978 when they retired to the
village. They raised 2 daughters - Verla and Myrna who
both attended school in the village.
Verla and her husband Gordon Reed were married in
1955 and now live at Langruth where they have a general
store. Their 2 sons Brent and Wayne live in Portage la
PraiTie, Man. Brent and his wife Angela (Soos) have a

of Riding Mountain until

daughter, Nicole.

Myrna married Bill Love in 1960 and they live on the
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of Mr. and Mrs.

George Clements who reside at Fraserwood. She was
born in Carberry and then spent 2 years in England. On
her return to Canada, she lived in St. Vital where she
attended Fernwood and Norberry Schools, then
Greenway. When she was 9 years old they moved to
Fraserwood, where they farmed, and there she attended a
I room country school of Cavendish where classes were
taught from I to 8 with I teacher. It was there where they
"bowled" in the aisles between the desks with baseballs

and cordwood sticks. The annual events were the
Christmas concerts, where studies were put off for a
whole month in order to prepare for the big event, even
to a student built stage and over hanging curtains, and
the June picnic where all the schools competed in

basebalMt was a 3 mile jaunt through rain or snow - on
foot to get to school. One Christmas concert was attended by straddling the hitch of a tractor, bucking snow
in order to get to the big event! Grades 9 and 10 were

taken by Correspondence and then with the beginning of
the school bus, enabled her to take high school at Gimli
by first walking I mile, catching a station wagon, then
transferring to a truck where she rode the rest of the way
in the box. She worked at the Royal Bank of Canada for
7 years at McCreary.

Don and Diane were married in McCreary United
Church by the Rev. Harold King in June of 1964. They
built a house in Riding Mountain and were blessed with 2
children. Lori Dawn born in August of 1968 and Patricia
Diane who was born in July of 1971. In 1978 they purchased the family farm so they moved to the NE 10-1815. Don always had a zest for trucking, so he worked for
Gardewine & Sons driving the big rigs up north to
Thompson and other far northern points. One day he got
stuck crossing South Indian Lake and he had to sit tight
while a caterpillar crawled 50 miles to give him a tow. A
cold tin of pork and beans looks mighty inviting at times
like that. He drove the C.N. run for a few years, and then
under a name change to Gardewine North now has a
freight run from Riding Mountain to Ste. Rose du Lac,
which enables him to be home more. While Don trucks
part time, Diane holds down the fort at home.
They are both active in the community. Don curls, has
joined the Kelwood fire brigade, is a board member of
the United Church, and enjoys the outdoors. Diane also
curls, enjoys cross-country skiing, is a Larger Parish
representative for the united church, belongs to the
U.C.W. and Youth Club, and the Kelwood Figure
Skating Club, and loves camping.

MAMIEALLAN
by her sßter Ruby Fisher

Mamie was born in 1897 in dad's log house on the
homestead. Two years later they moved to another farm
home 2 miles away which father bought from a Mr.

Haldare.
She and her older brother went to school at Glenallan

and Riding Mountain. Later she went to school in
Kelwood, Portage la Prairie and took her teacher training
in Winnipeg. She spent her holidays at home whenever
possible.

Her first school was Glencairn, north of Riding
Mountain. Later she taught in Glenallan and Riding
Mountain. Winnipeg was next.
She taught in Winnipeg for about 50 years with exception of the year 1927. That year she was in New
Zealand - teachers exchange from Winnipeg.
Arch and I stayed with her when we attended school in
Winnipeg. When mother and father needed care she took
care of them either in Riding Mountain or Winnipeg with
help of Frances Jenkins of Kelwood and Mrs. Dan Kitson
of Riding Mountain.
Throughout her life she was a member of Church of

Christ

in Riding Mountain,

Portage

la Prairie

and

lVinnipeg.

During mid-summer holidays she travelled. These
tours included New Zealand, South America, British
Isles, Europe, Alaska, West Coast, United States and
Jamaica. Her last trip was the Holy Land in 1967, accompanied by Arch and Ruth.

They were able to go to Expo on the way home. She
was pensioned in 1964 and lived in Winnipeg, Riding
Mountain and Kenora in the years that followed. In 1969
she was laid to rest in Kenora. She was'predeceased by
her brother Will, father and

mother.

.

McGUIRE ALLAN FAMILY
written by Eileen Allan

McGuire Allan (best known as Mack) was a retired
farmer from the Glenella district. He mòved to Riding
Mountain in 1942 into the house where Mrs. Eva Hutton
is now living. His wife had predeceased him many years
before. He had 4 of a family, all deceased. Rita Thordarson who lived in Brandon, passed away in 1943.
Myrtle who was employed in Fort William, Ont. passed
away there in 1947. Della Sutherland lived in Brandon
but died in Calgary while on a trip in 1974. Murray lived
in Winnipeg and passed away in 1980.
Mack himself lived to be 75 years old and died in 1946.
He had 7 grandchildren of which 6 are living: Edna

of Brandon, Dane Thordarson of Brandon,
Robena Tayler, who was named after her grandmother
lives in Brandon. George Sutherland of Brandon, Glenda
Caligiuri of Winnipeg and Kevin McGuire Allan, the one
grandson who carries the McGuire Ailan name lives in
Pine Falls.
Starkell

Allan: Don, Diane, Lori, Pott¡.
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V/illard is married to the former Sandra Lindstrom.
They are both teachers and live in Thunder Bay along
with their 3 children: Diane, Janet and Bradley.

IVILL ALLAN FAMILY
by Doris Canfield

William Cecil Allan was born in 1895 on the free
homestead property that his father, Alexander William
and wife Isabelle, had settled on in Landsdowne
Municipality near Riding Mountain. He attended
Agricultural College in Winnipeg and farmed near Riding
Mountain for a time before beginning work in Kenora at
the paper mill.
He gave up farming after being hailed out the second
year in a ro\ry on his own farm. There was no hail insurance in those days and he remembered crying tears of
desperation after all the work and money that he had

invested in his farm. There was no money

to buy more

seed.

He married a pretty little Icelandic girl, who had taken
his eye, from McCreary, Man., in 1923, Her name was
Svafa Laufrey (Lola) Benson and they moved to Kenora
immediately. Their first daughter, Vivian was born in
1925 and the family moved back to Riding Mountain to
live and work with his parents in 1928, due to the closing
of the mill. This was the beginning of the great depression
and paper was in short demand.
Their second daughter, Doris was born in 1930 in the
Glenallan farm home, near Riding Mountain. They then
moved to McCreary because of Lola's ill health so she
could be near her family. They began raising sheep and
cattle, but the drought took its toll and soon there was no
food for the animals. The grasshoppers ate up whatever
there was left.
One terrible incident happened that Lola will never
forget. She was home alone one day when one of their
horses had eaten too much grain and became bloated. If
Will had been home he would have been able to save it.
The poor thing pawed at the log house door and finally
died in front of Lola's eyes.
In 1935 Will and Lola gave up farming in desperation
and their good friend Lock Canfield, who had the good
fortune to own a car, came and moved the family back to
Kenora, where Will had again secured employment with
the Paper mill, which had begun operating again.

Their son Willard was born in 1938.
Will passed away in 1967 and his wife Lola resides in
Birchwood Terrace Nursing Home in Kenora. She suffers
terribly from arthritis and is in a wheelchair.
The family all belonged to the First Presbyterian

Church of Kenora. Will spent many hours helping to
build it as well as maintain it. He was an elder and Lola
belonged to the choir as well as every other organization.
The 3 children and some of the grandchildren have all
been members of the choir as well.
Vivian became a nurse after her husband Leo Schabler
passed away in 1968 and she still lives in Kenora. They
had I son, Glen who is an engineer and lives in Oshawa,
along with his wife, Lynn.

Doris married Arnold Canfield, who is a backhoe
owner-operator and works for the town of Kenora. They
have 3 children: Donald, Marlene and Terrence. Terrence
is married to Barbara and they have I son Jason. Don
and Terry work for the C.P.R. and Marlene is a secretary
for the mill.

ll0

Witliam Attan Family, 1946. Back Row: Doris, Viviøn' Centre: Lola
and Will. Bottom: Willard,

THE JOHN ANDRE\ry FAMILY
by Norman Andrew

My father, John D. Andrew was born and went to

school in Ontario. He came west as a young man to the
Springhill district, near Neepawa, Man., where he was
engaged in farming.

My mother, Hattie Willerton was born at Springhill on
1890. She received her education in the Springhill
district.
After dad (Jack) and mother (Hattie) were married
they moved to Arden, Man. I was born there in 1910.
Then we moved back to Springhill to carry on grandpa
Willerton's farming operation while he and grandmother
were vacationing in B.C. At the Willerton farm my first
sister, Evelyn was born in 1912. Then in 1914 Angus was
born and in 1915 Elmer (Bob) was born.
About 1915 we moved to Riding Mountain. We lived
on the John Crawford farm, west and north of the

April4,

village.
We then moved to Kelwood where Evelyn and

I started

school. We lived over a store in Kelwood, later called
Josh's hall. Evelyn and I remember the flu epidemic in
1918 and 19 after World War I.
Wilbert was born at Mrs. Hall's home in Kelwood in
1917. Fanny was born in l92l in Kelwood at Mrs.
Mabley's home.
ln 1922 we moved into a new house on what is now
John Bradshaw's farm. From there we children attended

Roskeen school. Then we lived in the house now owned
by Muriel and Leo Watt for a time before the family
moved to Neepawa.

They lived in Neepawa until about 1930 when they
moved to Winnipeg. Fanny passed away in 1929 at
Neepawa.

I worked for different farmers in the Kelwood area
before I went into the trucking business. In 1937 I
married Dorene Stewart of Kelwood and we lived for a
few years just east of Kelwood. I built a truck shed and
house in Kelwood later and we lived there until Dorene
passed away in 1971.
After the family moved to Winnipeg Evelyn married
David Millar, an accountant with the British American
Oil Co. Evelyn worked with Broadway Florists and at the
Winnipeg Clinic. They celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary this May, 1983.
Angus married Mary Millar of Erickson, Man. They
lived at Oak Point, Man. where he had a garage business.
Later he moved to Stonewall, Man. where he dealt in
machinery. In June 1956 he met with a boating accident
which resulted in his death.
Elmer (Bob) worked at various jobs until joining the
navy in 1939. Returning home in 1945 he resumed his old
job with Barber-Ellis in Winnipeg.
Wilbert joined the army in 1939 in Regina, Sask. He
returned home after the war and married Violet Bradley
of Winnipeg. They retired to Lac du Bonnet, Man. He
passed away in 1979. Dad passed away in 1952. Mother
passed away at the age of 79 years in 1969.

Glencairn, Man. Also Bob worked on the Canadian
National Railway in numerous places until for health
reasons he was forced to retire from heavy work in 1970.
Vy'e are comparatively newcomers to Riding Mountain
village. As Ida was born in the Neepawa area, and Bob
born in Glencairn (1915), we were aware of the fine
people, also the lovely layout of the town, We always
wanted to retire here. Our wishes were granted when we
were able to rent property from Murray and Noreen
Mills, and move our mobile home. We are certainly
enjoying life in the village, among such friendly people.

FRED AND GLADYS ARMSTRONG
by Gladys Armstrong

We, Fred and Gladys Armstrong moved to Riding
Mountain, Man. in the spring of 1952. Fred was assistant
to Logie Johnson, District Supervisor with the Manitoba
Hydro. The first house we resided in belonged to Bernard
Thom and we paid the grand sum of $10.00 per month
for the privilege. This house contained 2 rooms, had a
basement with a dumbwaiter and was between Archie
Buchanan's store and house. In the fall of 1952 we
purchased Earl Coutts's house and resided there until
moving to Elphinstone in the spring of 1954.
Fred curled while in Riding Mountain and joined the
Legion and I joined the Ladies Auxiliary of the Legion.

We had a daughter, Linda Ann, born and died in September 1953 and buried in the Watson plot of the Riding
Mountain cemetery. When we moved, our house was sold
to Stewart Spafford. I must add that we enjoyed our brief
stay at Riding Mountain and still enjoy friendships made
while there.

c.T.G. (CLARE) AND
\ry.M. (NINA) BATLEY
by Clare Bailey

1932 was a memorable year.

at

Bob and lda Arbuckle.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ARBUCKLE
by Robert Arbuckle

We moved to Riding Mountain in 1975 from Neepawa,
Neepawa
Collegiate until his retirement in 1980.

Man. where Bob was custodian in the

Prior to that we had operated a General Store in

I completed my grade XII

Neepawa having previously taken Normal School
training at Brandon and had taught I year at Bonnie
Doon S.D. Now I had been hired to be the teacher at
Riding Mountain. School trustees D.C. Tyler, Joe Green
and Dave Watson made the decision and I was very
grateful.
My first decision was a boarding place and after
receiving 3 letters of invitation I chose Thurstons. As I
only weighed l2l lbs. Lizzie Thurston tried hard to add
to that total. Nowhere else in Canada have I had fruit
juice, cereal, bacon and eggs, toast and jam, coffee and a
piece of raisin or date pie for breakfast. School lunches
on Fridays were a specialty. Just like meals on wheels,
only Reg Weare, who lived at Thurstons, delivered hot
delicious fried chicken. Another hilight was a visit to
Buchanans for refreshments.
Riding Mountain school was unique. It was the largest
school in the district. The yearly attendance record was
64 and daily personnel was always over 40. Divide those

pupils into

8

grades and

a

few grade 9 and l0

llt

correspondence students and there was never a dull
moment.
In November 1932I generously offered to put on the
Christmas concert, a tradition that continued for 8 years.
Many stories can be told of those events. Gretta
Mclaughlin and Elsie Kelm may remember some but are
sworn to secrecy. Helen Thorpe loyally provided the
musical portions of the entertainment. Christ Church was
used as the setting for this event and the community
always overwhelmingly supported the pupils' efforts.
The first year must have been successful as I was
rehired; no collective agreement with automatic raises in
those days. Just a 10 month's contract with a yearly
salary of $700.00, a reduction of $25.00 a year over 1932.
With a good job prospect I was able to persuade Nina
Davidson of Neepawa, to be my bride and help-mate at
Riding Mountain. With her help my public relations
improved, and we became part of Riding Mountain
activities such as: church choir with practices at Joe
Flooks and Harold Clelands, Sunday School, community
picnics, softball team and last but not least the Riding
Mountain hockey team with "Justice" imports. Rivalry

I'

with Birnie, Glenella and Kelwood always proved interesting. We generally had ice by December and never
lost it before February lst.
The years went by quickly with high-lights; Beginning
of school in August, Exams in early December,
Christmas concert, opening of softball season, Field days
at Kelwood and summer school for me in Winnipeg.
In 1940 I joined the R.C.A.F. and our son, Murray,
was born. So in July we left Riding Mountain to begin a
series of moves, including Brandon, St. Thomas, Ont.,

Nina and Clarence Bailey, Oct.,

1933

(taken on highway bridge).

North Bay, Swift Current, Calgary, then to University in

Saskatoon, teaching

at Dauphin,

Agricultural

Representative at Hamiota, field organizer with
Manitoba Teacher's Society, Staff Training Officer
Prairie Region of Department of Veterans Affairs,
teaching in Beautiful Plains S.D. and Rolling River S.D.
and school counsellor at Charleswood Collegiate until
retirement inl9'16.

To summarize after 8 years of teaching in Riding
Mountain (a record) and 5 years in R.C.A.F. in
educational work, which stiengthened my desire for
academic achievement I attended the universities of
Saskatchewan and Manitoba resulting in a B.S.A. degree
in Agriculture and a B.E.D. and M.E.D. in Education.
There are many memories of Riding Mountain:
My old Ford (Model T) coupe which Archie Buchanan
kept running and somehow held 10 members of the
school softball team.
The van trips with tin heater and team of horses to
Glenella to play hockey.
Fowl suppers at the United Church with extra pie at

abode.

Matching for bars and chocolates at Thurston's and
Buchanan's store.
Having Roy Watson cut a I 12 cord of oak wood free
after losing in a double or nothing deal. I sat and watched.

Hockey windups against Justice players at the rink

near Joe Green's home.

The school bell which turned over once a week, accidently of course, and required a major climb to return
to use.
Cold days at school when we wore our coats, mitts and
stood on the floor register to keep warm.
The annual father and school softball contest when we
deliberately walked Calvin Morley to win.

An adventure during Easter week when Nina and I

Hockey Night in Canada on the radio with Foster
Hewitt and the Leafs winning with Premeau Conacker

walked several miles up to Roy and Phyllis's cabin in the
mountain to cut wood. Wood cost $1.25 a cord delivered
but after breaking 2 saw blades, mine cost $3.00 a cord.
Winning every year the School Parade trophy and the
softball event at School Field Day.
The many friendships we have kept over the years from
Riding Mountain.
We bought our present home in St. James in 1967 and
have been happy here.

and Jackson.
Three moves from house to house in Riding Mountain
as each was sold, so we decided to build our own small

theatre group and investment club. As member of session
and as an executive member of the National Association

100 a piece.

Shovelling snow from Harold Clelands' house to the
school corner so we could drive to a hockey play-off in
Brandon.
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We enjoy our activities in Knox United Church, our

of A.O.T.S. United Church Men we are kept busy. We
plan to fly to Newfoundland to the A.O.T.S. Conference
in July.
Nina and I enjoy good health and our frequent visits
with Murray, Judy and grandchildren, John, Heather
and Deanna in Calgary.
1983 will be a memorable year as we celebrate our
Golden $nniversary on July 5th.

THE STANLEY IRVINE BAKER

FAMILY
by Nell Potter

Stanley Irvine Baker was born in 1875 in Ontario. He
married Mary Jane Hicks in 1897. They had a family of
4, Irvine, Lillian, Cecil and Allison, when they decided in
1909 to come to Manitoba. Dad worked with his brother,
George A. Baker, when they first came west to the
Springhill district. A son, George was born in l910 and a
daughter, Ina Ellen (Nell) was born in 1913.
In l9l7 they bought a quarter section of land

in

the

Riding Mountain, Kelwood area. That fall dad, Irvine
and Cecil started to build a house and in the spring of
l9l8 we moved to our new home. A daughter, Evelyn
was born in August that same year.
As time went by, the house, barn and a long implement

that hit after the l9l4-18 war. It was only with the help of
neighbors helping neighbors that got most of us through
those tragic days of sickness.
My dad was a carpenter by trade and he was always
helping build something. I remember the beautiful casket
he built for a neighbor's young son. Mother made most
of our clothes and toys. A very vivid thing that happened
was an encounter with a very angry cow. Mother had just
finished milking, turned the cow loose and out the door

she ran. The first thing she saw was my baby sister
Evelyn. She knocked her down and had her between her
front feet, ready to attack when I ran to her rescue with
nothing but my big rag doll that mother had made for me
and there I stood, pounding the cow over the head and
screaming for help. My doll came out second best.
After some 7 years mother and dad decided that it was
hopeless to sink any more money or time into that land.
So we packed up all our worldly possessions and with
dad, Allie and George on a couple of wagons and racks,
leading the way, then the cattle, herded my mother,
Evelyn and I in the buggy, we headed back to the
Springhill area, leaving behind all the buildings dad had
built and the time and labor of breaking the land.
Since leaving, a large government ditch has been dug to
drain the water off, and with the fertilizers and weed
control chemicals and such the land has been made
workable. It is now owned by a Hutterite Colony. All the
buildings have been torn down. The old Roskeen school

shed were completed.

has completely disappeared and

They found to their utter disappointment that the land
they had bought and built on was virtually no good. It
was mostly muskeg and sow thistles. The cattle would
waller up to their bellies getting to and from the pasture.
The cows' bags would get sore and crack from all the

memories.

all that is left

are

mud and it wasn't a pleasant chore trying to do the
milking. Mother raised all sorts of fowl; chickens,
turkeys, ducks, geese and guinea hens. The guinea fowl
was a protection to all the other fowl as they would raise
a terrible racket that would frighten any attacking animal
such as wolves, foxes or lynx away. (Hopefully).
Irvine, the eldest son, had a large Case tractor and he

did breaking for others to help with the financing. In

1922he married Gladys Butterfield (Law). He worked at
the Rat Lake mill. Cecil returned to the Springhill area

and worked for Wm. Jackson. Lillian married Bert
Ritchey and lived on the southern edge of Kelwood until

they moved to the Arden district.
We attended Roskeen school, one room, one teacher to
about 35-40 children, Grades to 8 and Class A (the
beginners). In the summer we walked to school via the
railway track. In the winter we drove old Jenny on the
toboggan, 3/4 miles. My dad served on the school
board for a few years.
I can recall the Friday night house parties and the good
times had by all. \ù/e would pack the whole family and
others along the way in a sleigh, cover up with quilts and

I

I

House built by Stanley Baker in 1918-19-20. Standing in Front: Ma
Baker, Evelyn Baker, Nell Baker, Irvin Baker, EIla Snider, Lillian
Baker.

blankets and to the jingle of sleigh bells arrive at our
destination. The ladies would all help to supply lunch and
the music was voluntary. There were violins, guitar,
piano, organ or whatever, besides the lovely singing
voices. Dad had his jew's-harp. There seemed to be no
shortage of talent. I can also recall the epidemic of flu
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Barn built by Stanley Baker, I9I8-20.
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MR. AND MRS. HOMER BALES
by

Polll lackson (nee Mddeline

Rouse)

Homer Bales came to Manitoba with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A.N. Bales, from Iowa, U.S.A. about 1909 or

10. He was the elder son in a family of 4. He had a
brother, Gilbert and 2 sisters, Gleddia and Marie. All are
now deceased.

I

don't know the year Homer started farming at
Plumas, but in Feb. 1914 he married May Rogers at
Plumas.

May was born at Plumas in 1886 to George and
Hannah Rogers, the only daughter in a family of 12, 3 of
whom died at an early age. She was the second youngest.
Her parents came to Plumas in 1878 so were one of thc
first pioneer families in thai area. May's father, George,
and my mother's father, Jonathon, were brothers. Harry
Rogers who used to live where Richard Chemerika now
lives was one of her brothers. Joe Rogers who was the

U.G.G. agent at Plumas was another brother, the
youngest of the family. Dr. Walter Rogers, first of
Kelwood, and then of Dauphin, was another brother.

Homer and May farmed at Plumas for a few years,
then came to Riding Mountain. They farmed the S.E. 1018-15 and part of the N.W. 10-18-15. I don't know if they
bought the farm or whether they rented it. I know the
farm was owned by Eva Clare of Winnipeg, formerly of
Neepawa, when my dad bought it in 1938. tWhen Homer
and May left the farm he went buying grain for the
United Grain Growers. Levi Rogers took over the farm
after they left it.

Alma Dafoe (Mrs. Howard Buchanan of Portage la
Prairie) aged 9, made her home with Homer and May

3 years and went to school. Occasionally I
spent a weekend with Alma at their place. They had no

from 1923 for

family of their own.
Sometime in the 1920's mum, granny Rogers, Avis and
myself made a trip across country to Plumas with a team
and cutter for a few days. Granny Rogers decided to stay
with her son, Sherman and wife Florence, so \rye were

only 3 coming home. Between Birnie and Riding
Mountain it started to snow from the north. We were
getting cold and hungry, and the horses were gettlng tired
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Homer and Mae (nee Rogers) Bales,

and hungry too. Mum decided to stop in at May and
Homer's and get warmed up. May made us a good hot
supper, which really hit the spot, and we continued on
home.

May had a beautiful black and white Persian cat. Alma
and May made a great fuss over Trixie. When they left
Riding Mountain, May gave lrixie to my mum. Every
year she produced 2 litters of kittens, and usually had 8
kittens each time. Her favorite place to sleep was on top
of the organ.
From Riding Mountain May and Homer went to
Hallboro, Man., where he bought grain and served as
U.G.G. agent, then to Arden, Man. In the 1930's they
were at Hansworth, Sask. Their next move was to
Deepdale, Man. for quite a number of years. From there
they bought a house in Plumas and retired.

When their health began to fail they moved to Winnipeg, to the I.O.O.F. home. Homer passed away in
1975. May lived on to age94 and passed away in 1980.

THE BAMLETT FAMILY
by Joe Bomlett

My Father, George Frederick Bamlett, was born in
at a place called Chesterly Street in Durham City,

1890

England. He obtained his schooling in Durham City and
became a veterinarian. However, he never went into
practice officially. The lure of the billboards and postings
"Come to Canada" finally got to him and he came to
Canada at the age of 18.
His love was farming and he filed on his homestead at
Marengo, Sask. in 1908. My father and many others were

certainly pioneers of that area. At that time you paid
$10.00 for 160 acres. However, you had to break a
certain amount each year and make other improvements
as well.

My mother was Winnifred May Piche, a very pretty
girl according to her wedding picture. She was born in
Sudbury, Ont. in 1897. Her father, John Piche, a
prospector in eastern Canada, found the mother lode of
the Cobalt Silver Mines in Ont. which is still in operation
today. Mother came west with her family and met father
in Calgary, Alta. They were married in Saskatoon, Sask.
in September 1922.
The years on that homestead were not easy by any
means for anyone and along with the terrible drought
there was nothing. Father's veterinary training came in
good stead and he saved many of his neighbor's animals
as well as his own. Many times he would go out at night
and walk for miles to save an animal. There was no cash
pay but he might bring home some sort of barter, or
possibly a good drink of whiskey to keep out the cold.
Mother was a very hard worker and she made most of our
clothes. Our shirts were known as "Robin Hood" brand
and usually dyed blue.
My brother, George, and I had many experiences of

the great drought.

I

remember helping mother plant
potatoes and later on, when they did not come up, we just
stuck our hands in the dry ground and took them in to
cook. George and I herded cattle every summer holidays - taking them along the roadside to any place we could
find grass or any green feed. It was always blazing sun
and sand! We sure had great sand beaches - but no
water!!We used to catch the big black sand beetles and
have races on the hard wind-packed sand. One could
easily trail them as they left their tracks in the sand. These

be so intent that the cows would be
forgotten!! When they got into some farmer's grain field
we sure would be in trouble! Then a great electrical storm
would come up with the wind and the cattle had to be
rounded up (done on foot, not horseback). We would
then head for home and sometimes we would just get
there and the storm would be over. The great electrical
races would

storms on the prairies were really something to see!!
George and I also helped a lot at home in the tending

of

the animals. I remember the horse sickness (en-

cephalomyelitis) and how I helped bleed the horses. Some
were saved this way, but others had to be put up in slings.
We fashioned wide belts around the body and fastened
them to the beams in the barn. These were slowly pulled
up so the horse was just touching the floor with Írii feet.
The horses, if not in a sling, were soon down and not able

to get up once the sickness took them. I also helped get
the air out of bloated cattle. We used curtain rods and
after making a small hole on the back of a cow at a

certain spot (how well my father knew where) we inserted
the rod. This, of course, tvent into the stomach and then
"wow" you had better keep your face back as a lot of
clover hit the ceiling!! I was the one who held the coal-oil
lantern. My father always bellowed "if you can see what
I'm doing, then the light is in the right place". This I have
never forgotten and my children know how to hold an
electric light also.

We did have fun and games too. In the fall we drove
Russian Thistles like horses ! Some boys had 4 abreast
and these were 3 - 3 ! I 2 feet high. We had cords attached
to each one and the wind blew them along in front of us.

We took them to school if the wind was in the right
direction and actually tied them to the ',hitching rail,'.
Of course, these "Horses" also broke loose and could be
found at the closest fence.
We moved to Riding Mountain in 1934 and Dad was
going to make sure he had water this time. The farm we
purchased was known at that time as the "D.J. Watson"
farm. It was 200 acres that was mostly swamp, so we sure
had water. The garden grew like I had never seen before.
Ourselves and others around had so much we were glad
to load wagons with all the surplus and send it to
Saskatchewan by railroad - some to the very place we had
come from!! I must say it was great with all the trees,
rivers and lakes. I had never seen a large river or lake
until I was 7 and I was really afraid of water for many
years.

Mother was very happy to move to Riding Mountain
and she always said it was her "Garden of Eden" and
rightly so after the "dust bowl" times of Saskatchewan.
The garden was her delight and I helped her can hundreds

of jars of many kinds of produce. tù/e had wonderful
berry picking times in the mountains west of us. Such
delicious berries - the taste one will never know unless
you've eaten them!!
In the summer we had a "beef ring" which means each
member brought a steer to be butchered and divided up,
so each got an equal share each week. This way we had
meat all summer - refrigerators \ryere hardly heard of. If
you hung a bag of meat in a tree and used a good tight
flour bag, it would keep about a week.
Trade and barter were well-known. Mother made
hundreds of pounds of butter and this was traded at
Walter Waters's store along with eggs and milk. Walter
Waters was a great storekeeper and he would very
patiently weigh out a pennies worth of nails for a young
carpenter - that was I. This man, Walter Waters, I will
never forget.

My buddie, Jack Hobbs, was my partner in trapping
and hunting. We made a little money this way. Skunks
were our specialty at $1.50 each.

I always wanted to build, so I taught myself to build
bird houses. These I sold to Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs. Joe Green,
Mrs. Thorpe and others I cannot remember. The best

price was 250. The best models had a little glass window
in the gable. There could be some in use yet.
We used to have many skating parties on the creek just
east of the tracks and across the road from our farm. rùy'e
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had thç first farm east of the tracks, on the north side of
the,road. The steady skaters were: my brothers George,

Robert and Edward, Edith Howard, Mabel Yates, the 2
Chisholm girls, Melba Buchanan, Doris Flook, Connie
Flook, Murray and Leslie Majury, Jack Hobbs. Rita
Thorpe, the 2 Kirk boys, Roy Buchanan, James Tyler,
Duane Tyler. May Tyler, Maurice Blowers and many
nrore. We had many wintcr wcincr roasts, slso toasted
bread, boiled eggs, cocoa and coffee. This was all done
over a regular bonfire at the side of the ice.
In the years before the war, say 1934 and on, there was
much activity in logging and cordwood being brought out
of the Riding Mountains. Many teams would come by the
school at about 4 p.m. and we would hitch a ride to the
post office and wait for the mail to be sorted at Thurston's General Store. This was a great time of laughter
and visiting by all the people. The little store was so full

one could hardly get standing room' especially

at

Christmas. During the winter, after school, we would go
to the station and meet the great C.N.R. train coming in.
It was really great for kids my age to see and hear the
sounds of the big steamers of those days. Poor Mrs.

Stark, the station agent, and Joe Green, the track
foreman, trying to keep us back from the steam and
rightly so. If you had a penny, you would try to put it on
the track to see how flat the train would make it - but
you didn't let Joe Green or Mrs. Stark catch you!! Joe
iaid it would derail the train! We would just laugh and
wait for a better time.
There was a time we 4 boys gathered up any pennies we
had and gave them to dad in order to get a logging
permit. It was really critical, but I guess we found
ènough. The birch cordwood at that time, cut, split and
on the railroad car was $2.00 a cord. (I now pay $200.00 a
cord for my fireplace here in Calgary). Each sleigh held
about I lt2 - 2 cords of wood, so a man and team got
about $4.00 a day or less. Also expenses, such as someone
in the bush to cut, had to be deducted.
In 1941 and 42 a number of us went to high school at
Kelwood. We went each morning by horse-drawn van
with 2 wild horses. It was very cold that winter. We ran
out of wood on the way home one night, so we removed
some parts of the van and put them in the stove. There
was, of course, trouble over that but we kept warm.
Lawrence Buchanan was chief driver, I believe and I, Joe
Bamlett, rode "shot gun". This was just to keep the girls
in order. We had a runaway one night and as I said, these
horses were high spirited and they decided to break away.
Lawrence was at the reins and it was too much for I boy,
so "shot gun" boy grabbed the reins also, and after much
effort and along with screaming girls, we "see sawed" to
a stop, and then proceeded home. We were heroes for a
week!! The students were - the 2 Chisholm girls, Jim
Tyler, Edith Howard, Rita Thorpe, Lawrence Buchanan,
Kathleen Blowers and myself. One must remember that
none of us was over 16 and it was quite a responsibility.
On Jan. 10, 1943, I left Riding Mountain and moved to
Calgary, Alta. to apprentice in a manufacturing plant of
buses, vans, truck bodies and horse-drawn milk and
break wagons.

My love of building.led me into the housing market. I
started my first business in 1948 at the age of 2l and only
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built I house that year. However, that small start carried
on for over 30 years. I became a leading builder in
Calgary and district of large custom homes, commercial
buildings, plus a Real Estate and Developing Company,

carrying on business with my brother Ed and other
partners. I tell people I got my start in Riding Mountain
in the "bird house" business.
My parents raised 4 sons: George, Joe (myselfl), Rohert
and Edward. My mother loved the Lord and became a
born again Christian in 1950. She told many people of the
love of Jesus Christ and His saving powers. Mother died
on Nov. 7, 1958 in an auto accident and went to be with
her Lord and Saviour. In March 1966 my Aunt Sybil
Bamlett, came from England to keep dad company, but
she passed away in October of that same year. In l97l
dad rented his land and moved into town. In 63 years of
farming dad planted 63 crops, but during the drought in
Saskatchewan he did not always take a crop off. Father
passed away Nov. 3, 1974, after catching pneumonia
while running his tractor on a cold day on his beloved
land.
George and his wife, Edith (Howard) live in Eden,
Man. They are semi-retired and their 5 children are now
out on their own.

Robert and his wife Irene (Barnhill) and their 2
children, Wayne and Heather all live in Calgary, Alta.
Robert works for Alberta Government Telephone
Company.

Edward and his wife Mona, with their 2 children,

Jason and Kathy reside in Calgary, Alta.

I have been in Calgary, Alta. for 4l years now' My
wife, Lea (Koester) and I were married in 1955. Lea came
from Cochrane, Alta. We have a son Douglas and a
daughter Donna, who both live in Calgary, Alta. Our
older daughter, Brenda, died at 18 in an air crash in 1979.

GEORGE AND EDITH BAMLETT
by Edith (Howord) Bamlett

George moved to Riding Mountain from Marengo,
Sask. with his parents, Fred and rWinnifred Bamlett and
brothers in 1934. They had purchased the Watson farm
just east of the tracks. George served in World War II
with the R.C.E. in the United Kingdom and continental
Europe. He was working as a mechanic in Winnipeg'
Man. when we were married inl947.
I, Edith (Howard), was born in the Arthur Nunn house
and in 1928 moved with my parents, Percy and Florence,
to Keewatin, Ont. While in Keewatin, my sister Dorothy
and brothers Cyril and William were born. After living
there for ll years we moved back to Riding Mountain.
Some of my fondest memories include: the fowl suppers
in the basement of the Church of Christ, entertainment in
the United Church, skating on the creek and warming up
by a fire built from wood hauled from Allan's bush, and
the school year highlight - the Christmas concerts. We
had to go by horse-drawn van to high school at Kelwood.
I remember a team of 2 year old horses drawing the van
on wheels. When we left school at 4 o'clock they would
gallop all the way home. The big Clark Freighters and

Rogers Fruit trucks used to pass us and make it that much
worse. The drivers must have been quite surprised to see
us go careening down the road, sometimes into the ditch
and under hydro wires. It was a wonder we didn't upset
or get killed. Despite our wild rides no one ever got hurt.
The price of getting an education in those days! In 1943 I
went to work at MacDonald aircraft and after the War I
was employed at Eaton's Mail Order.
After we were married George worked at Murray's
Garage in Neepawa until 1950, when we purchased a
farm 4 miles south and ll2 mile west of Riding Mountain. George was kept busy working as a mechanic and
electrician along with farming. In 1969 we sold the farm

to Keith Birch and moved to

Neepawa, Man. where

George ran an electrical business. In 1975 we ,,semiretired" to Eden, Man., where we now live. However,
George keeps as busy as ever in his line of work.
Our 5 children are now scattered over western Canada
and we try to visit as often as "semi-retired" state allows
us,

Ronald married Joan Starr and has 2 children: Shawna

(9) and Dwight

(ll).

He is an electrician and after

spending a few years in Calgary, AIta., he is presently at
home.

Diane is married to Jerry Funk and has 2 children:
Rodney (4) and Derek (2). They live in Calgary, Alta.
where Jerry is a sales representative with a company who
sells ventilating equipment. Diane is a registered nurse
and works part-time at Rocky View Hospital.
John married Yvonne Farough on Sept. 20,1975 and
runs John's Electric in Neepawa, Man. They have 2little
girls -- Janine (5) and Kerilyn (3).
Elaine married Don Sangster on Aug. 2, 1980 and they
live at Terrace, B.C. Don works for Alcan at Kitimat.
Elaine has worked for Human Resources. Their first
child Robin was born in December 1983.
David, who is 21, has been working on construction in
Calgary, Alta. for the past year. He intends to take his
second year of an electronics course in Brandon, Man.
this September.

THE CHARLES BARBER FAMILY
by Gerald Barber

Charles Barber and his wife Elizabeth (nee Lang) came

to the S.W. 35-17-15 in March of 1936, which was between Riding Mountain and Birnie, in the school district
of Tobarmore.

With them came all their possessions and cattle and
machinery, which were moved by team and sleighs, from
east

of the town of Kelwood, a distance of I I l2 miles in
of 1935-36. With them they brought 2 boys,

the winter

Gerald and Roy.

The land they moved onto belonged to George Lang
and was rented by William Stinson at the time.
The Barbers resided there until 1949, when they moved
to the S.E. 2l-17-15, which was owned by Cecil Chapman
until then. In l97l they retired to Neepawa.

Gerald and Roy took their education at Tobarmore
school and their high school at Eden by riding a bicycle 9
miles to school.

Roy went out and worked in B.C. at many jobs, as
pipeline superintendent, plus his own self-employment.
Gerald took over the farm S.W. 35-17-15, from his
father Charles in 1948. Between high school and farming
he served in the army in World War II. He married Vera
Miller in 1952. Four children from this marriage were:
Norma, now of Boissevain, Man., Barry, of Carroll,
Man., Carol, now of Neepawa, Man., and Dale at home,
at Birnie, Man.
The second generation

of Barbers did the

same as the

first for a living, that is tillers of the land, or

as

sometimes known as jacks-of-all-trades (farmers).

Also many years (16) were spent driving children to
school as a bus driver. I retired from active farming in
1981.

THE BARCLAY FAMILY
by Audrey Shepherd

My dad, James Barclay, was born in Manitoba in 1887
and he married Clara May Wilson in 1912. Clara May
was born in Nova Scotia in 1887 and moved to Saskatchewan with her parents in the early 1900's.
While living in Saskatoon they had 3 daughters:
Georgina, Audrey (myself) and Margaret.
We moved to the Riding Mountain district in the early
1930's from Saskatchewan. That time was always
referred to as "the dirty thirties" and I guess that's what
it really was, though, as the younger generation we didn't
rcalize it at the time. The older generation of that era had
a very hard time making ends meet.

We arrived in Manitoba from a dried out area of

Saskatchewan with a few horses, cattle, sheep, hens and a
couple of pigs. It must have been like starting all over
again for mother and dad. If I remember rightly the crops
were very poor the first few years we were in Manitoba.
Dad used to go up in the mountain cutting cordwood in

Bamlett. LeÍt to Right: Mr. and Mrs, percy Howard, Mr, and Mrs.
George Bamlett and Mrs, and Mr. Fred Bamlett,

the winter. That left mother to look after the livestock,

with our help, as there were no boys in our family.
Mother always milked cows and shipped cream for
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grocery money. We would take the cream to the station in
Riding Mountain with the horse and buggy and it went by

train to the creamery in Neepawa' A 5 gallon can of
cream would be about $1.50 if you were able to keep it
sweet, and a crate of eggs would be less than that. If the
hay crop was good and they were able to put up more
than what they needed, dad would haul it to Neepawa by
team and sleigh and sell it to the livery stahle. It would
take him 2 days to make that trip. Dad was a councillor in
the Rosedale Municipality for a time.

It only went up to
grade VIII but you could get your Grade IX by
correspondence, which we did. For entertainment' we
played softball in the summer. On the weekends there
We went to the Tobarmore school.

would be gatherings at different homes for a ball game.
Cars weren't used much in those days so we did our
travelling around by horse and buggy, or walking. In
winter it was tobogganing and skiing, mostly around
home, but sometimes we would load up in a sleigh and go
to Big Valley for a day of fun. We also did some curling.
Georgina had finished her schooling when we came to
Riding Mountain. She was interested in and helped in
different areas of the United Church. She married Jack
Waters in 1939. They lived in the district for a few years
and later moved to Neepawa. She passed away in
February, 1955.

I,

Audrey, finished my schooling at the Tobarmore
I stayed at home and helped out on the farm until
I joined the Air Forcc in 1942. The time in the Air Force
was spent in Canada. After my discharge in 1946' I
married Albert Shepherd of Cypress River, Man. We
lived on my parents' farm for a few years. We later
moved to Neepawa and then into Winnipeg where we
now reside. We have I daughter, Marjorie, who
graduated as a physiotherapist' She married Jeff Braid in
1972, moved to Saskatoon, Sask. where they now live'

School.

THE JAMES BARE FAMILY
by Lucy Bare

James Thomas Bare married Mary Elizabeth Watson

of Roblin, Man. on Dec. 15, 1909. They lived

west of

Tobarmore school, on S.E. 32-17-15. The children were
all born there. William John born July, 1910, died in
infancy. Edith Jane born July 17,l91l; Mina born April
28, l9l3; James Archibald (Archie) born May 22, 1916;
John Fredrick born Mar. ll, l9l8; Franklin Macf)onald
born Feb. 2'7,1920.
Mrs. Bare died with the flu 2 months after Franklin
was born. Jim gave the baby to Mrs. Sam Smith to raise.
They nicknamed him Jack and he was known as Jack
Smith.
After their mother died the girls were at Donald
McRaes for a time and the boys were at Tom Walkers.
Jim got housekeepers at times and the last one was a Mrs.
Geishbriet. She then married Don Bare and about 1926 or
1927 they moved to Spirit River, Alta. Jim Bare moved
down to where Don had lived on S.W. 34-17-15, now the
Elbourne Boyd farm. The house, at that time, was north
of where the buildings are now.
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They have 2 sons.

Margaret finished her schooling at Tobarmore School
and helped out at home until she married Maurice Byers
of the Arden district in 1941. They lived in Neepawa until
Maurice joined the army in 1942, at which time Margaret
went home to help out on the farm until Maurice came
back from overseas. They settled in Neepawa until 1960'
when they moved to Winnipeg where they still reside.
They have I son, Jim. He teaches at a school in Winnipeg
and has held the position for a number of years.
Mother passed away in 1954. In 1958 Dad married
Matilda Donald and moved to Grandview where he still
resides.
Jim Bare mending harness.

When -Ia,ck was about 3 years old, Sam Smith's
brother, Abe had come ou[ frottl Germany and was
staying with them. One day Jack took Abe to where Jim
Bare was working in the field. It was a mile across' and it
was all scrub willows. Jack could go under the bush but
Abe had a hard time getting through. When they got to
where Jim was working Jack said, "Jim Bare this is Abe
Smith". Abe couldn't speak English.
Sam Smith moved to SÞirit River at the same time as
I
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Don Bare did. Jack was never back to Manitoba until the

fall of 1949.
Jim Bare moved from the Bare farm to north of Riding
Mountain to the S.W. 28-18-15, known as the McClung
place. He worked on the highway cutting grass and weeds

with the team of horses and mower. That would be in
1928 or 1929. They moved from S.V/. 28-18-15 to the
Tom Scott place, 16-18-15. From there they moved into
Riding Mountain to a house near where Mrs. John
McRae now lives.
In 1935 Jim Bare bought the N.E. 8-18-15, for $160.00
from Rosedale council. He lived there the rest of his life
except a few months in the hospital. He was crippled and
spent 14 years bedfast with arthritis. In the 1920's, when
the children were small Jim Bare worked out at threshing
time running a steam engine for George Shatford and
William Babcock of Birnie. He died June 30, 1957, at the
age

of 81.

Edith Jane married Eldridge Newell of Eden in August
1945 in Victoria, B.C. They still live there. They have no
family.
Mina married James McCallum, iN4ay 21, 1938. They
lived on his father's farm, S.E. 8-18-15, now owned by
Stan Kalinowski. They have 2 children: Betty Jean born
Feb. 26, 1939, and Wilbert born April 18, 1941.

When Jim McCallum joined the army Mina moved
downtown. She lived first in the Walter Kidd house,
where Harold Murray lived. Then she bought the Allie
Alexander house, and lived there until she moved to
Spirit River in 1949. After Jim came home from World
War II he was working on construction and was killed by
a car, when he was walking back to camp. That was in

September, 1948.
Betty Jean married Eugene Knezivich, June I, 1957.
She has 5 of a family: Melville Eugene born Dec. 21,
1957; Pamela Jane born April 12, 1959; Sherry Edith
born Oct. 21,1960; Gerry Alvin born Feb. 21,1962; and
Carry Mina born July 4,1963.

Wilbert married Beverly Berg July 4, 1963. Their
children are: Mark Orville born Dec. 29, 1964; Todd
James born March 29, 1965; Patti Lee Mina Colleen born
Oct. 5, 1967; Lynne Elizabeth born Aug. 22, 1969 and
Stacy. She is about 4 or 5 now.
James Archibald (Archie) Bare married Lucy
Buchanan IN{ar. 21, 1943 in Dauphin. We lived in the
Berryman house the first summer, then we moved up to
the farm \t ith his dad and Fred.
John Fredrick was never married. He lived with his dad
until 1944.
Franklin MacDonald was never married and he was
killed in an accident in August 1969. He was working
in Calgary and was crossing an intersection when a car
hit him.
When Jim Bare bought the farm in 1935 he and Fred
took out balsam logs to build a house. They got the logs
from the balsam bluff north and west of the farm, up in
the mountain. The Gabler and Dalgleish boys helped put
the logs up. Theyjust had the floor and roof on, no doors
or windows in. They built a lean-to on the west side of the
log building and they lived in that.

THE JAMES ARCHIBALD BARE FAMILY
by Lucy Bare

James Archibald Bare married Lucy Letetia Buchanan
on Mar. 21, 1943 in Dauphin, Man. We both had been
working up at Timberton in a lumber camp. Archie ran
the steam engine in the mill on the resaw, sawing the slabs
in 4 foot lengths. I, Lucy, helped my aunt, Mrs. Bert
Buchanan cook for the men. There were about 32I think
it was.
We worked for 2 months and we came out to Dauphin
when we were finished. We stayed with Mina until we got
the Berryman house to rent. Archie worked for J.L.

a truck. He hauled wood to
to farms and picked up stock to
load onto the big truck to go to Winnipeg. He helped at
Bob Henry's sawmill when Jim had no work for him. He
ran the steam engine some times when Stewart Scott
couldn't be there; he also worked at the saw, taking the
(Jim) Henry, driving

Neepawa and went out

lumber away.
That spring after we were married we went out to my
dad's for Easter. Archie had a pony up at his dad's. He
was only a colt, but he was broken to drive in a buggy or

cutter. Archie had made a cutter, just boards on the
runners of an old cutter. It was melting and the creeks

were almost full. We had to cross the creek 2 miles east of
Riding Mountain. The snow was melted off the road so

we had to go through a pasture that the Allan brothers
owned. Where we had to cross the creek there was ice and
snow under the water and the water came almost up over
the bottom of the cutter.
We moved up to the farm in October of 1943. Lloyd
John was born Dec. 15, 1937. He started to school that
summer when we lived in town, then he went out with my
dad and mother and went to Oakleaf school for the

winter as he couldn't go by himself downtown. My
brother, Bobby was still going to school so Lloyd went
with him. They only had about a quarter of a mile to
walk out there. When we moved up to the farm my dad
bought the windows and doors from the old Orange
Ridge school so we got them to put in the house as
grandpa (Jim Bare) didn't have any.
We had most of the logs stuffed between with
newspapers to keep the wind from blowing through.
Archie mixed up mud and hay and some cow manure. We
had the I cow that my dad gave me. In the spring he went
out east of Riding Mountain by Kazemierz Czechs'. There
was clay in the creek out there and we plastered the inside
with that and then whitewashed it.
About April or May, 1944 grandpa had gone to McCreary or St. Rose to a doctor, as he had arthritis and it
was getting \ryorse. While he was up there, Fred, who took
epileptic fits, took 14 in the I day. When grandpa came
home they took him to the doctor and the doctor put him
in the home in Brandon, where they could watch him and
control the spells. Fred is still over there as he still takes
spells at certain times.

Murray Robert was born June 5, 1944, It started
raining on the Friday morning, the 2nd, and rained for 3
days. My mother looked after me and our doctor was Dr.
Bugg of Eden. Archie went downtown and phoned him
Sunday afternoon. He stayed there all night; the roof of
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the house was leaking, except in my room and just
outside the bedroom door. We had an old rocker and Dr.
Bugg sat in the rocker all night whistling. He whistled no
matter what he was doing. Murray was born at 8 o'clock
in the morning. It had quit raining sometime in the early

morning. The sun was shining when I awoke. It rained
every year for 3 days on Murray's birthday till he was 15,
so he could never have a birthday party on his birthday.
Grandpa got so he could not get around very well so

the doctor sent hirn to St. Boniface. He was getting worse
and they were going to put him in a home in Winnipeg.
Mina said she would help look after him if Archie would
bring him home. Ruby Evelyn was born July I l, 1945. It
was after Ruby was born that grandpa came home. He
was bedfast for the rest of his life. Twelve years we
looked after him.
Ruby was about a year old when she and Murray got
the measles. Archie got them too. Then the next year they
got the chicken pox, and Archie got that also.
Archie had bought a Model T Ford truck from Harold
Hutton. I had never driven a car only around the yard,
but one day when Archie was sick I took the truck and
went downtown for groceries. When I got to the hill
below our place it was hard to see if there was anyone
coming from the north until you were right at the bottom, and just as I got to the bottom there was a car
coming. I had to go into the ditch because there were no
brakes on the truck. It was Evelyn Kitson in the car and
she didn't even see me. The ditch wasn't deep so it wasn't
hard to get out. After that Archie bought a Plymouth car
from Richard Crandell and I learned how to drive it and
got my driver's licence.
Archie cut wood and posts and sold them. We bought a
cow from my father and he had given me I when we were
married. We raised the calves from them and had l0 milk
cows.

In 1949 and 50 Archie worked on the hydro and got
some land cleared. He got a sawmill and there were big
trees to the west of the house. He had bought a 10-20
International tractor on steel, and when they sawed the
logs Lloyd helped. They sawed enough lumber to build
a kitchen on the south side of the house.
Doreen Sharon was born June 21, 1950. Archie was
working on the hydro that year. They were out at
Langruth and couldn't come home every night so I had
the chores to do. He made a crib for Doreen, and when I
had to go out I would put the crib by grandpa's bed and
he could give her the bottle if she woke up.
After Archie got the land cleared and had threshing to
do he got Percy Dolan with his threshing machine.
Percy's engine kept heating and he had to carry water
from the creek. We had no well and it was a little ways
down a hill to the creek. Sometimes before he would get
back the engine would stop, then he would swear. One
day I was out in the yard getting wood and Percy was
coming up from the creek and just before he got to the
engine it stopped. He started swearing until he saw me.
Archie bought a threshing machine from Tom
Spafford and gave him wheat. He had got the registered
wheat from Mr. Spafford and sowed it on the breaking.
Then he sold it back to him.
Archie bought a Chevrolet truck from Roy Gillespie at
120

Neepawa. He hauled stock to Neepawa for other people,

and delivered coal to different people in Riding
Mountain. On Oct. 7, 1959 it started snowing about 8
o'clock that evening. Archie had taken a dragline bucket
to Neepawa for Otto Oswald to get some welding done. It
wasn't ready until later that night and by that time it was
snowing and blowing so hard Archie could hardly get
through. He got as far as Howden elevator. There he met
Jack Simon and he said the highway was blocked at the
curve at Eden. Archie and Mr. Oswald got in with Jack
and went back to Neepawa. Every room in the hotels

full and the police were getting some of the people
into private homes. Archie had to sleep in the C.P.
were

railroad station the first night. Then he got a room in the
Vivian hotel. It was late Thursday night before he got
home. He had followed the snowplow to Riding
Mountain. The Neepawa Press said there was22.6 inches
of snow. In our yard they had to shovel a path to the
stables and it was like a tunnel as all you could see was
anyone's head when they were walking to the stables. The
snow never melted. It was there to stay all winter.

When Archie was 17 years old he was burnt on a
motorcycle. His leg was burned from his ankle to his
knee. He spent l4 months in the old Neepawa hospital,
then he was sent to St. Boniface for skin grafts and spent
6 months there. He had to be careful and not get his leg
hit as it would break the graft and it would take a long
time to heal.
It was the winter the snow was so deep that he had a
sa\ry on the front of the John Deere tractor. He was
sawing dry trees for wood, when a dry piece of limb went
down between the saw and the frame and hit him on the
sore leg. It was swollen and discolored when he got into
the house. We put hot cloths on it to take the pain out,
which we should never have done. It broke the skin graft
and we couldn't get it healed. He finally had to go to the
Winnipeg General Hospital for more skin grafts. He was

in the hospital for a month and a half. That was in

August or September of 1963.
Sharon Letetia was born July 13, 1963.

Lloyd John married Elsie Kaye

in

October

1962.

They have 5 of a family: Donna Lynne born Nov. 7,
1964; Diane Lynn born Oct. 13, 1966; Debra Jean born
Dec. 6, 1968; Dwayne Lloyd born Feb. ll, 1970 and
Robert John born June 23, 1971.

Lloyd was in the army

in

Shilo when they were

married. Murray went up to Spirit River in the spring of
1963, when Archie went into the hospital. Ruby and I had
to do the chores.
We moved downtown to the Henry Adamson house.
Archie had to go in for a checkup in the spring of 1964.
Then Archie got a job with Chegwins. When Lloyd left

the army he went to Shoal Lake and got a job with
Chegwins driving a gravel truck. They went up to or near
Thompson, Man. Archie was running the crusher and a
big rock fell on his foot and broke 2 toes so he had to
come home.

After his toes '#ere better he got a job with Riverside
Gravel. He worked down by Neepawa. Then we moved
to Winnipeg. When he was finished there he was with
Charlie Collins at Kelwood for about a year. Then he
went with Melvin Ames running his bulldozer and

in the

garage now but they still live in Plumas. Betty
Carlson lives with him.
Sharon Letetia started to school in Riding Mountain.
When they closed it she went to Kelwood. We moved to
Birnie in 1973. Sharon finished school at Eden and
Neepawa, graduating on June 29, 1981. She got a job in
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St. Norbert Senior Citizen Home in the kitchen and
dining room. Sharon married Michael Andrew Oleschak
July 17, 1982 in the Riding Mountain United Church.

Mike works in rJ/innipeg at a Glass Co.

LLOYD AND MARY BASKIER
written by Mary Boskier

Lloyd was born at Napinka, Man., but moved to Swan
River at the age of 5. He attended Lidstone school, just
I I 4 of a mile from the farm. Lloyd's parents are Ed and
Maud Baskier.

Lloyd and Lucy Børe holding bears that Archie Bare and boys dug out
of a den after George Jasper had shot the Mothil bear when they were
hunting Wolf dens,

helping on the farm.

Lloyd left Chegwins and went up to Churchill, Man. in
1970. He worked in the hotel. Elsie and the children went

up about July 1971. They have been living in Neepawa
since about 1973 or 74. He has a semi truck now and goes
down to the States and up west to Fort McMurray, Alta.,
or wherever he has a load to deliver.

Ruby Evelyn married William Woloski Sept. 30, 1967.
They have 5 of a family: rWilliam George born Mar. 29,
1968; Darlene Evelyn born Sept. 27, 1969; David Michael
born Nov. l, 1970; Steven Don born Aug. ll, 1976 and
Michael Allan born Aug. 17, 1982. They lived up on the
farm north of Mountain Road store when they first were
married. Then they bought a house in Eden the fall of
1968. They still live there.
Doreen Sharon married Terrance Alfred Kolesar May
25, 1968. They have 2 girls: Arlene Lorraine born Nov.
16, 1968; and Anita Dawn born Feb. 10, 1972. Terry

a carpenter for Jacobson and Griner in
Brandon. Then they moved to Thompson, Man. They
lived there for 3 years and moved back to Brandon. Then
they bought a trailer and moved to Fort McMurray in
1974.They have been there since. Terry has been working
for Green Forest Builders. He contracts jobs through
Green Forest. They built their own house then sold it and
bought another trailer. Terry is trying to sell it so they can
build another house if they stay up there. They do not
know how much longer they will have work there.
Murray Robert never married. He worked for Pete
Bilkoski at Eden when he was 16, driving a gravel truck
and running the crusher for 3 years. Then he worked
about 3 years for Lawrence Bradley at Arden, then
helped in Free's garage in Arden. He started up on his
own in the garage over at Plumas in Aug. 1980. He is not
worked as
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Mary was born at Portage la Prairie and attended
Euclid school until she was 12. Then she attended rüest
Prospect and then Portage Collegiate. Her parents are
Frame and Annie Gray.

We came to Riding Mountain

in 1944, where

we

purchased a garage from Wes Boyd. Lloyd operated the
garage until 1949 when it was sold to Frank Clark. We
then moved to Portage la Prairie. I did hairdressing while
at Riding Mountain.
I believe Lloyd was the main instigator in starting the
Riding Mountain Branch of the Legion. He was also in
other organizations, such as Young People's who met
once a week.

We were both active members in curling when the
curling rink was built in 1945.
Our daughter Brenda was born in Riding Mountain.
She is now married (Mrs. J. Meikle) and lives in Portage
la Prairie. They have 3 children: Ryan, Tara and Laura.
Terry and Perry were both born in Portage la Prairie.
Terry now lives in Regina, Sask. where he is a draftsman.
Perry lives in Brandon and is going to school studying
commercial art.
Lloyd and I attended barn dances at Ike Grudeski's
and also at Bill Rowland's, of which I have many
memories. Lloyd passed away in August 1960. I still live
at 831 Duke Ave. Portage la Prairie, in the home we
purchased after leaving Riding Mountain.
I have many memories of our good times spent in
Riding Mountain and often recall happenings with our
friends.
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THE NELS BAY FAMILY
by Nels Bay

I came to Canada from Viborg, Denmark in March
l9l2 at the age of 3 with my parents the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mads Bay and brothers, Chris and Jans. We lived at
Kelwood where dad worked on the railroad and then
farmed in the Roskeen and Norgate districts. Times were
hard. We boys attended school at Roskeen and Turtle
Plains, walking 3 miles in summer and driving in the
winter.

ln 1929 we moved to the Birnie district and resided
there until retirement in 1972, with the exception of I
year spent in the Eden district.

hi April 1940 Jean Denoon and I were married. Jean is
the daughter of the late William and Blanche Denoon of
Birnie.
ln 1972 we moved to Riding Mountain when the manse
was purchased. During the summer and fall much time is
spent helping son Ken on the home farm.

Henry and Annie Bays Family. Back: Lewis and Dorie. Front: David,
Judy, Janet, Donald.

We have 3 children: Marjorie, Mrs. Larry Birch of
Kenora, Ont.; Kenneth, on the home farm at Birnie,
Man.; Dianne, Mrs. Donald Birch of Davidson, Sask.
who is a registered nurse.
Since moving to Riding Mountain we have had several
tours which were enjoyed very much. Fishing is enjoyed
in summer and ice fishing at Kenora in the winter, at our
daughter's cabin by the lake.

HENRY AND ANNIE BAYS
by Annie Bays

Henry Bays and Annie Gabler were married at the
bride's home at Riding Mountain, July 17, 1935. We
purchased the N.W. ll4 of 30-18-15 from the
Municipality of Rosedale. A log cabin was erected,
land was cleared and we lived there for 9 years.
Henry was a lumber-jack from Ontario and since
cutting and selling cordwood \ryas a means of livelihood in
the mountains in those years, he did his share. He
averaged a 100 cords of wood each winter besides taking
out a few sawlogs.
Three children \ryere born on the farm; Lewis, Dorothy
(Dorie), and Donald. Because of the bears and the timber
wolves roaming the mountains and at times detaining

Lewis from coming to and from school, which was
Roskeen .., 2 I I 2 miles away, we left the "stump ranch",
as it was named in 1944 and moved to the village of
Riding Mountain. We rented a house on the northwest
corner of the village which belonged to Bert Buchanan.
The house was sold ayear later to Tom and Annie Mills.
We then purchased a house and lot from Bill Henry. This
land was then broken up for a garden and an addition
was built on the house. Henry still cut cordwood and did
a bit of farming before being employed by the Manitoba
Power Commission in 1949 where he worked until his
retirement in 1969. Henry is well known for his "stories"
and whether true or fable they were very interesting and
will be remembered by many for years to come. Three
more children were born to us; David, Judith-Ann and
t22

Janet. The family was kept busy with cows and garden.
We also sold milk at 100 a quart that was delivered by
Lewis with a horse and cart. Donald and David were

"paper boys" for many years, delivering the Winnipeg
Tribune before school each morning.
Lewis Bays ... started working for the Department of
Highways at the age of 17 and is still employed there
supervising the building of roads in northern Manitoba.
Lewis married Alma Fox of Kelwood and 3 children were
born to them. Shelly, Lewis Dean who died in infancy,
and Kelvin. They have resided in Thompson for the past
12 years. Shelly married Keith Lewis on May 14183.
Keith is a draftsman for the Department of Highways in
Thompson. Kelvin met with his death in September,
1983.

Dorothy ... resided in Winnipeg after leaving school
and later married Donald Szyjak formerly of Alonsa,
Man. who was employed by the Manitoba Telephone
System. They have 3 children ... Kimberly, Joel and
Randall. Donald passed away in 1980. Dorothy better
known as Dorie, is employed by K Mart and lives in
Winnipeg. Their daughter Kimberly became a private
secretary and after working in Winnipeg married Curtis
Hudjik of Edmonton who is a sheet metal worker. They
have I child, Dustin Drue. Joel married Susan Weibe and
they reside in Collingwood, Ont. Joel works at the
shipyards. They have I daughter, Tena Nicole. Randall
still lives at home.
Donald ... started working in auto body work in
Winnipeg and he is still working at his trade. He married
Ines Stewart of Kelwood and lived in Riding Mountain
and Neepawa for a few years. IIe has 2 daughters;
Pamela and Darlene. He also has an adopted son Wayne
who is now married with a son of his own. In 1983 Don

married Patricia Chale and adopted her son Michael.
They reside in Winnipeg.

David ... finished high school in Kelwood and enrolled
in Red River Community College where he obtained his
International Carpenter's certificate. He married Betty

Todd of Neepawa and they have 3 children; Dale, Derek
and Corina all in school. They live in Winnipeg.
Judith Ann ... married Leonard Sucharyna formally of
Alonsa. Leonard is a carpenter and a plumber and is now
training in auto body. They have 3 children; Jerry, Jayde
Lynn and Janessa. They now live in Riding Mountain.
Janet ... married Ernest Salahub, a Swan River farmer.
After farming about 4 years they moved to Montreal,
Que, then to Buckingham. They now reside in Ste. André

Avellin, Que. After taking

a

course

in the French

language, they, as Jehovah's Witnesses, both work part
time and have served as full-time ministers for the past 6
years,

Back: Henry Bays, Annie Bays Sr., Herman Bays, Annie Bays Jr
Front: Dorothy and Lewis.

and Walter

of

West Brome, Que. Their daughter,
in 1945.

Blanche passed away

MEMOIRS OF MARION BENHAM
(NEE CATTON)
by Marion (Cation) Benham

My father William Campbell (Will) Cation was born in
Ontario on a farm west of the small town of Snelgrove.
As a young man, in the late 1800's, he travelled west by
rail with a load of horses. He settled on a farm in Oak
Leaf east of Birnie.
My mother Clara Jane Jackson was born on a farm
near Blyth, Ont. She went west to visit her brother, Tom
Jackson who lived on a farm east of Birnie. I'm not sure
how or when my parents met but they were married on
March 6, l9l2 (my father's birthday). They settled on a
farm east of Riding Mountain, S.E. l4-18-15 Rosedale
Municipality, Manitoba where I was born March ll,
1913. My brother, Walter Lswson was born Sept. 20,
1915. My younger brother, William Murray was born
Sept. 19, 1918. V/e children were all born at home - no
hospitals in those days. Mrs. Thurston, the storekeeper's
wife, came to help the doctor and stayed a few days. I
don't know who came to keep house when I was born but
I remember hearing my mother telling about my father's
parents coming and living in a house in Riding Mountain
for a winter when I was small. I remember that Clara
Ducklow came to keep house when Murray was a baby. I
remember the summer before Murray was born my Aunt
Phoebe and Uncle Will McMurray driving from Kelwood
to our place to take us to the wedding of our cousin in
Birnie. My mother didn't feel well enough to go. I was so
disappointed because they had a car (we didn't). I wanted
to go so badly. My aunt was willing to take me but
mother said I was too young.

HERMAN AND ANNIE BAYS
by Annie Bays

Herman and Annie Bays moved to Riding Mountain
from Glenella in the fall of 1935. They purchased the old
Thurston store building which had been used as a hotel
and store by the Thurstons.

Herman's occupation was buying and selling feeder
steers, while his wife had a boarding house. Meals were
served at 500 each. Harold Irwin boarded with them in
1937 and paid $20.00 per month for board and room.
Annie was especially active in community affairs. Her
usual job was making the coffee for social affairs. Coffee
at that time was boiled in a copper boiler and had to be
cooked just right, not left "raw". Everyone enjoyed her
coffee.
They later bought the Harold Cleland house and lived
there. Herman and Annie celebrated their 6lst wedding
anniversary in Riding Mountain, they had been married

in 1900.
Herman passed away in 1964, and Annie in 1961.
They had 3 sons and I daughter.

Merrill of Kenora, Ont., Henry of Riding Mountain,

SOME MEMOIRS OF WHEN I V/AS YOUNG

During the flu epidemic, my father went to to\ryn to do
the shopping, and take the eggs and butter to sell. He
would tie a handkerchief around his neck and had a
bottle of disinfectant to drop on it. He would put the
handkerchief over his face when he got to town.
My father was Justice of the Peace at one time. I
remember he brought home a small Victrola which had a
cylindrical record. My mother said that the people who
bought it were unable to pay for it and it had to be sent
back to the store. I thought it would be wonderful to have

it for keeps.
I walked 2 l12 miles to school by myself. There were

no other children out our way. Shortly after Lawson
started school, he was carrying an axe over his shoulder
when he slipped and fell cutting a deep gash in the back
of his head. He was unable to walk to school so we were
allowed to drive our horse and buggy. Poor Brownie - We

would pile a bunch of children in the buggy and race
down the street. We were warned not to do this. One day
someone phoned and told my mother what we were
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doing. We were told if it happened again we would walk.
We sure didn't want that!
My Uncle Henry Cation built a barn in the corner of
the schoolyard for my horse. I think Tom Spafford had
something to do with supplying the lumber. One of the

boys (Roy Graham,

I

think) from up in the mountain

rode horseback to school sometimes.
I remember driving the horse and huggy up to Kelwood

to try my entrance exams. That was a frightening experience, going among people I didn't know. I had I
teacher all through public school - Mr. E.J. Jarvis. He

Penticton, B.C. Joe and his wife Rosuita (Daumann) live
in Kitimat, B.C.
Lucille and her 3 children live in Duncan, B.C.
Lucille's husband John Jury died in 1977.
Dianne and her husband Larry Scott live in Prince
Rupert with their 3 children.
Anita lives in Okanagan Falls, B.C. with her husband
Rert Bazley and son.
Yvette lives in Prince Rupert, B.C.
I (Rene) married Patricia Glebaff and we live
\ryanga,

in Kit-

B.C. with our family of 4.

was a wonderful teacher. I went to Kelwood High School
I year. I stayed with my Aunt Phoebe and Uncle Will east
of Kelwood. We rode to school in a school van which was

the forerunner of today's school bus. The driver, Mr.

THE BERRYMAN'S

Osman, really made us behave.

There were 2 churches in Riding Mountain when we
were growing up - the United and the Church of Christ
Disciples. We went to the United Church. I remember
having only I Sunday School teacher, Mrs. Dave Watson, she was a very dedicated teacher and made us learn
lots of Bible verses. When we were older, 12 or 13 years,
we went into Mrs. Levi Roger's class. She was wonderful
telling us Bible stories and making them interesting.
I remember a number of farmers joined together and
formed a beef ring. Each farmer supplied a young beef
sometime during the year. It would be slaughtered and
cut up and stored in the slaughterhouse which was
something like an icehouse, on Norman Tyler's farm. It
was my job each Saturday to drive the horse and buggy to
Tyler's farm and pick up the beef. It would be a different
roast or whatever each week. I can remember my mother
opening the parcel and saying "Now what am I going to
make of that" especially if it was a poorer cut of meat.
In the spring of 1929 our house burned down. My
mother and the boys went to stay with my father's sister
and her husband, Jennie and Hamilton McDonald west
of Neepawa. I was in High School in Kelwood. My father
had a sale, sold the farm and we moved to Ontario. He
received money in varying payments during the years to
come. I don't think he ever got all his money but he
didn't mind as he had a steady job driving a milk truck.
Those were hard times out west. We were the lucky ones
to have moved to Ontario although I didn't think so for
the longest time.

by Annie (Berrymon) Mawson

My mother, Eliza Craven came from England. She was
booked for the Titanic but illness kept her from sailing.
She took the next ship out to St. John, N.B. where she
met dad, rWilliam Berryman who was born in London,
Ont.
They decided to go to Winnipeg, Man., and there they
were married in l9l4 at his sister's home. They took up a
homestead near Alonsa where they lived for 5 years.
While living at Alonsa, (Anne) their only child was

I

born.

We then moved to Riding Mountain and rented a
house from the Tylers. Dad cut cordwood in the bush and
mum was caretaker of the school for many years.
When the highway went through in 1928 Dad got a
construction job and Mum cooked for the men. With the
money they earned we \ryere able to buy land from Walter
Seward. Walter and Dad built our home.
'We

used to pick and can wild fruit which'was very
plentiful in the mountains. We also cleared a big garden
space so we could grow our own vegetables.
Dad passed away in 1939 and Mum the following year.
I left Riding Mountain in 1940 and married Frank
Mawson from Springhill, Man. A few years later I sold
the home in Riding Mountain to Reg Steele (Ed and Elsie
Kelm now live there).

Frank and I farmed at Springhill for 5 years before
moving to Neepawa where Frank was employed as a
mechanic. Our children, Shirley and Murray were born in
Neepawa.

We then lived in Dryden, Ont. before moving to

ARMAND AND ROSE BERGERON
by Rene Bergeron

My parents, Armand and Rose Bergeron moved to
Riding Mountain in 1961 to manage the Shell Service
Station and Cafe owned by Ken Swanston. Dad was the
mechanic while mum managed the cafe. There were 5
children: Rene (myselÐ, Joe, Lucille, Diane and Anita.
The other children attended school in Riding Mountain
and Kelwood while I was employed by an electrician,
George Bamlett.

In 1963 we moved to Brandon and later on to B.C.
where another daughter, Yvette was born.
Dad passed away in 1976 and mum now resides in
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Nelson, B.C. where we still live.
Shirley married Wilfred Peters from Vermilion Bay,
Ont. They have 4 children: Michele, Florence, William
and Gregory.
Murray and his wife, Susan Mortenson from Salmo,
B.C. have 2 sons, James and Daniel.
Frank and I are both retired now and enjoy our family
who all live in Nelson, B.C.

ARTHUR AND SHARON BIRCH
by Sharon Birch (nee Grant)

I was born at the Dauphin General hospital in September 1946 to Bill and Mayford Grant. When I was 12
days old my mom and I came home to the farm in the
Glenallan district. I started to school from there.
Then in 1954 our house burned down. While looking
for a house to move into we moved in with grandpa and
grandma Grant and I went to school at Kelwood by van.
In January 1955 we moved into Riding Mountain

where

I

went to school until they closed

finished my schooling at Kelwood.

After moving to Riding Mountain

I

it.

Then I

joined the ExI went in for

plorer's Club and later on the 4-H Club.

gardening, later on the Sewing Club.
Arthur Birch and I were married in 1962 in the United
Church at Riding Mountain. Art was the son of Thomas
and Claudine (nee Poole) Birch of Hamiota, Man. They
moved back to Birnie when Art was very young.
We lived in the Birnie area for 3 years, then in 1965 we
moved to Rivers, Man. Art was taken on as foreman for
the Dept. of Highways. At time of writing we have lived

here 18 years. We have 3 children: Lora Jean and

Raymond were born in the St. Rose hospital. Janice was
born in River's hospital.
I work for Way-Mor Agencies Insurance and AutoPac. I have taken several courses.
Our 2 oldest children are working. Janice is still in
school. She takes organ and saxophone lessons.
My parents are both living in Riding Mountain. Art's
mother passed away in 1980. His father was married in
1983

to Lydia McAllister. They live on the farm in the

Birnie district.

Keith and Penny Birch ønd their children, Michelle, Melissa and
Jennder,

KEITH AND PENNY BIRCH FAMILY
by Keith and Penny Birch

I, Keith was born in Neepawa, Man. on May 7th,1947,

I'm the 5th son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Birch. I went to

school at Tobarmore, which was 3l 4 of a mile to walk or
ride on horseback. After Tobarmore School, I went to
Eden School by bus. I then farmed with my dad.

In 1969 I married Penny Lynne Oswald, the 2nd
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oswald. Penny went to
school in Falmouth and Amaranth and worked at
Federal Grains in Winnipeg.
We moved on to the George Bamlett farm 3 l/2 miles
south of Riding Mountain. We purchased this farm in
1980 and we reside there now.
I now farm this l/4 section of land and work during
the summer months for the R.M. of Rosedale running a
cat and scraper.
We have 3 daughters; Michelle, Melissa and Jennifer.
We enjoy curling, fastball and broomball.

lfedding of Art and Sharon Bírch with parents Mae and Bill Grant and
Claudine and Tom Birch.
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Birch 45th wedding anniversory. Back, Left to Right: Don, Gerald, Ross, Keith, Art, Lois and Bruce. Seated: Claudine and Tom.

THE F. TOM BIRCH FAMILY
by Nancy Birch

Frederick Tom Birch was born in Hun's Valley on Jan.
29, 1903, the third youngest child of Tom and Charlotte
Birch's l0 children. He attended school in Hun's Valley
and at that time there was instruction in the Polish
language from 3:3b to 4:00. Tom stayed for this half hour
so he could have company walking home. Because his
older brother had enlisted, he worked at home on the
farm, later working for farmers at Kelwood and McCreary for $30 a month.
On Dec. 3, 1930 he married Claudine Alma Poole from
Kelwood. Claudine, born Aug. 7, 1907 was the eldest
child of Oscar and Malreina (Harris) Poole. Claudine
grew up in the Kelwood area. After their marriage Tom
and Claudine lived on the farm (28-17-15) for a few
years, then moved to Hamiota to run a cafe for 3 years.
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Lois and Art were born there. (Lois on Feb. 9, 1937 and
Art on May 10, 1938). Tom and Claudine moved back to
the farm and the rest of the family was born there. Bruce
(Sept. 24, 1939) Gerald (Butch) (Jan. 28, l94l) Ross
(Pinky) (Dec. 18, 1943) Keith (May 7, 1947) and Don
(Aug. 14, 1948).
Money was scarce especially with 7 kids so Tom went
to work for the Highways Department as a grader man
for 4 years and then became Maintenance foreman, a
position he held for 27 years until his retirement.
The family all attended Tobarmore School either by
walking or riding horseback, and went on to high school
in Birnie and Eden. Lois attended high school in
Neepawa. The boys in particular remember the stone
picking and milking!
All the family lived in the "old house" which had only
2 bedrooms. The boys slept next door in the loghouse. On
Christmas Day, 1953 they moved into a brand new house

with running water and a furnace!
Through the years Tom and Claudine played for many
dances, Tom on the violin and saxophone and Claudine
at the piano. They particularly remember the benefit
dances during the war years, especially the barn dances in
Rowland's barn, where you paid 504 to get in. Playing
for a dance as far away as Plumas or Neepawa meant
leaving in the van at 5 p.m. and getting home at daylight.
They were paid $2.50 for each person in the orchestra.
The kids went along too, and slept on the benches.
Tom coached many a baseball team and "umped"
games for years - he still loves to "ump" from behind the
screen. Claudine shared her musical talents at the school
and in the church.

Lois married Frank Seddon from Arden on Sept. l,
Art married Sharon Grant from Riding Mountain
Apr. 21, 1962. Bruce married Charlotte Suski from
Polonia on Sept. 4, 1965. Butch married Nancy Henton
from Birnie on Aug. 24, 1968. V. Ross married Madelene
Clarke from Glenella, Aug. 24, 1968. Keith married
Penny Oswald from Amaranth on Aug. 2, 1969. Don
married Diane Bay from Birnie on Sept. 5, 1970. There
are l5 grandchildren and I great-grandchild.
Tom and Claudine continued to live on the farm and
celebrated their 50th anniversary in 1980.
After a full and busy life Claudine passed away suddenly on May 15, l98l at the age of 73.
Tom is still actively farming. On Feb. 18, 1983 he
married Lydia (Henderson) McAllister from Riding
Mountain.
1956.

George and Vera Birnie: Married

in

1934,

GEORGE L. BIRNIE FAMILY
by Vera Birnie

George, the second son of James and Georgina Birnie
was born Feb. 8, 1909 on a farm west of McCreary. In
l9ll his father bought a half section of land W.ll2 of
22-17-15 north of Birnie along the present P.T.H. No. 5.
With his sisters and brother, he attended Tobarmore
school which was only I mile north of where they lived.
In the 1930's he farmed and during the winter months
he cut birch and poplar cordwood. Some years he took

out logs to be sawn into lumber. In 1934 he purchased a
bigger truck and sold cordwood in Neepawa. At this
time, most of the cordwood was shipped by train to
various points in Manitoba.
He was married in 1934 to Vera Olstead of Neepawa,
who was the teacher of Tobarmore school then.
He began drawing cream and eggs to the 2 creameries
in the spring of 1935. He had 2 routes which he covered
twice each week. One route was between McCreary,

Laurier and St. Rose. The other route was between
Birnie, Oakleaf and Glenholm. The roads were very poor
and after a rain, almost impassable. His customers would
give him letters to post and ask him to get money orders
to send to Eatons and Simpsons. Often he would bring
repairs for various farmers. Very few people had cars at
this time and most travelled with horses and a Bennett
buggy. Some of the ladies along the route would bring
out cake or a piece of pie and a cup of coffee, which he

enjoyed as he left home at 4:30 a.m. to go on the north
route. Everyone had a gate at the entrance of their lane so
I was the official gate opener. He operated these cream
routes for 3 years.

In January of 1936 he built a I room shanty, later 2
rooms, where we lived until 1943 when our present house
was built. George installed a windcharger on top of the
garage to charge batteries. They were used to operate the
radio and the electric lights in the shanty.
In the spring of 1936 we received our trees from Indian
Head, Sask. for our shelter belt. W.T. Smith and Jack
Ennis helped to plant these. Our spruce trees came from
the vicinity of Elk Ranch.
George bought a new John Deere tractor the fall of
1936. With this tractor he did custom work around Birnie
each fall for a number of years. Shortly after purchasing
this tractor he bought a threshing separator. With the
help of neighbors and men who had stooked for him he
threshed for his neighbors. This was a lot less work for
myself at harvesttime after having to cook for the crew
on a steam outfit. In 1946 he bought his first new
combine.

About 1938 he began gravelling roads for the council
and on the highway. The truckers had to each hire a man

to help load the trucks as there were no

mechanical
loaders in those days.
Around this time he hired men to clear the rest of the
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bush from the farm. Then the Hutterites from Riverside
Colony at Arden broke up the cleared land.
George loved farming. He also enjoyed fishing. We
spent the winters of 1940, 4l and 42 in a cottage beside
the ocean on Vancouver Island where he took up salmon
fishing. After that he tried to spend at least 2 weeks every
year salmon fishing. During the 1950's he began to spend
2 to 3 weeks fishing for pickerel in northern Manitoba in
July. He also did some ice fishing in the winter months.
He always looked forward to elk and jumper hunting.
Back in the 1930's he and a group of men from Birnie
w'ould spend a week living in tents and hunting in the
sandhills. Later on, he had a shanty built that he loaded
into the truck box and he and a couple of men would go
away for a week to hunt. In the late 1950's he went
hunting with his truck and camper. He had to give up
hunting after a back operation in 1962.
We had 3 daughters: Joanne, who married John
Dilling and lives in Neepawa. Marilyn, who married
Edmund Rainkie and lives in Winnipeg, and Joyce, who
married Dave Maryk and lives in Winnipeg.
George passed away suddenly on May 5, 1979 at the
age of 70 years. I, his wife Vera, continue to live on the

farm.

Chicago and then a train to Fisher's Landing on the east
side of the Red River. From here they went by boat up the

Red River

to Winnipeg and finally by oxcart to their

homestead, S.E. I /4 of 30-16-14 in the Glenholm district.
One day Jim's I I year old sister, named Margaret went
to find the cows. She found them but they wouldn't go in
the direction she wanted. In the bush she had become
lost, and spent 3 days and 3 nights out in it before she was

found.

In 1884 the family movcd to a farm near the creek and
this was the first Birnie farm at Birnie. At this time they
had to walk or go by oxcart to Winnipeg to get mail, tea,
sugar, flour, etc. This journey would take 6 weeks or
more. [n later years they went to Portage la Prairie.
On April 17, 1893 Jim filed for a homestead west of
McCreary. This cost $10.00 and he had to travel by foot
likely to Minnedosa to do this. Finally he received his
homestead patent for S.E. I l4 of 12-21-16 from Ottawa,
June 27, 1898 at Dauphin. He cleared land so he could
farm, cut logs and built a house and other buildings. He
cut cordwood and worked in logging and lumber camps
in the winters. In 1895 on Dec. ll, Jim paid W.T.
Butterfield $60.00 for a yoke of black and white oxen.
He got his bread from the widow who lived nearby.
She had 3 sons and a daughter. On Nov. 19, 1902 he
married this daughter, Georgina Lindsay at Eden. There
was a wedding dance that evening for them at his sister's
farm there. They lived on the farm west of McCreary
until 19ll when they bought a half section of land, W.
ll2 of 22-17-15, north of Birnie and near a trail that is
now P.T.H. No. 5.
Jim Birnie was a great hunter. While living at his farm
at McCreary and later at Birnie, he would act as guide for
hunters from Portage la Prairie. There were plenty of
moose, elk and deer in those days.
His wife, Georgina was an excellent seamstress. When
she wasn't sewing on her machine and doing the mending, she was busy knitting socks, mitts, scarfs and
toques. One of her hobbies was making quilts. It is hard
to say just how many quilts she made during her lifetime

didn't stop until she was over 90 years of age. She
also loved to play cards and played in the evenings until
as she

her death, when she was 93 years of age.

Early in her married life she "cured" ham and also
fried bacon and put it in crocks between layers of bacon
fat for summer use. On their farm there was plenty of

wild fruit.

Besides

the wild fruit to be picked

and

preserved there was always a big garden to tend.

George Birnie Family: 40th wedding anniversary, 1974.
George, Joanne, Mørilyn, Joyce and Vera,

Left to Right:

Along with breaking up land and farming Jim was a
blacksmith. He had a shop where he sharpened
plowshares and built oneway disks. This was hard work.
He used to witch wells with a willow wand whenever
anyone wanted to dig a well.

Around the time of World War

JAMES BIRNIE FAMILY
by Vera Birnie

James Birnie, the son of John and Eleanor Birnie, was
born April 28,1874 at Bothville, Kent County in Ontario.
In 1878 his parents and little family took a boat to
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I

he had his own

threshing outfit with a Hart-Parr engine and an International separator. Threshing in the early days must
have been an exhausting experience for both the men and
women. The days were long for all as the women had
large gangs of men to feed.
One day, one of his hired help was plowing with the

Hart-Parr engine. There was a wooden pin on the
drawbar so if the plow hit a stone or stump, the pin

would break and prevent any damage to the plow. This
man never noticed that the pin had broken and he drove
3/4 mile south down the field without the plow.
Late one evening in May, 1924 their barn burned with
l3 horses inside it. Everything was lost: horses, harness,
stacks

of

sheaves, hen house and the threshing machine.

This was a disaster. They had been busy working in the
fields sowing their crop that day. However, the neighbors
came from near and far and completed sowing the crop
that year.
In the early days Mrs. Jim Birnie usually accompanied
Dr. Bugg of Eden, whenever there was a birth in the

district.
Their children attended Tobarmore school as they only
lived I mile south of it. They would go there for social

evenings, dances and concerts. The men paid 250 and the
women took a cake or sandwiches. He was a great pool
player and thought nothing of walking to Birnie to play

pool.
His first car was a Kennedy car which he bought from
his brother John of Birnie, Man.
They had 5 children: Hazel, who married W.J. Henton
and are now living in Neepawa. A son, Robert was killed
in a farm accident Sept. 2, 1919. Ethel, who married Fred

James Birnie Children,

Ethel (Ames).

LeÍt to R¡ght: Robert, George, Hazel (Henton),

Ames of Birnie. Both have passed on. A son, George,
who married Vera Olstead, a teacher of Tobarmore S.D.
George passed away May 5, 1979. A daughter, Olive,

who married Cecil Chapman and is now living in
Neepawa.

Jim Birnie

passed away

May 15, 1943. His

wife,

Georgina lived on the farm until 1955. On March 16,
1955 she married Ray Gorham and went to live at

Kelwood.

In

1969 they retired

to

Neepawa. He

predeceased her in 1971. She lived to be over 93 years of
age and passed away Dec. 28, 1977.I, George's wife Vera

still live on the family farm.

BOYHOOD MEMORIES OF
JACK BtO\ryERS
by Jack Blowers

When I was a boy a number of bachelors lived in the
area around Riding Mountain. Jim McGinness lived in
the mountain 3 miles southwest of town. He often

worked as a foreman on road building projects. George
Philpott was an English orphan who lived southwest of
Riding Mountain in the hills. Harry Swain was a Dr.
Barnardo orphan from England. He worked on the CNR
section gang during the summer. He could always be
counted on to tell a funny story. Henry Hunter lived 3
miles northwest of town and was a rüorld'War I veteran.
His father, an English bishop, had sent him to Canada to
learn farming at an early age. Paddy Kilpatrick often
lived with Henry Hunter. He was born in Ireland but
never spoke of his background. His vast literary and
mathematical knowledge indicated that he was very well
educated. Bernard Thoms, another English orphan and
World War I veteran, lived in town. He was a kindly
man, always helping people, truly a devout christian.
Walter Seward also lived in town. He had taken part in
the Klondike Gold Rush and had a watch chain with gold
nuggets attached which he had mined himself (this was
very interesting to boys like me). Tom Cottom had a
small farm 4 miles northwest of town but later moved
into Riding Mountain. Each of these men were genuine
characters in their own right and I am sure that a complete volume could be written about each one.
In the 1920's Mr. A.H. Scouten was retired and lived in
a building at the extreme southeast corner of town by the
railroad track. The building had once been a general store
which he had operated during earlier years. Mr. Scouten
did not associate with other people very much. However,
Calvin (Kelly) Mclaughlin and I did occasionally go to
visit him. Mr. Scouten was one of the original members
of the North West Mounted Police and he had piles of
old police magazines which he allowed us to look at. He
let us listen to his crystal radio set with the earphones
(this was the first radio we had ever seen!). He also had
piles of lead and tinfoil which he said was for making
bullets. I never found out what the bullets were for. He
was surely an interesting character for l0 year old boys.
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT (BOB) BLO}VERS
AND FAMILY
bY Jack

Blowers

My father Robert (Bob) Blowers, my mother Lily, my
brother Maurice and I came to live at Riding Mountain in
1928. We had immigrated from England during the great
general strike which ragcd tltroughout England in 1926.
We lived at Neepawa for 2 years before moving to Riding
Mountain. The first house we lived in was located immediately east of the United Church. It burned down
many years ago.
My father was a kind and quiet man, He served in the
Imperial Army during Worlcl War I. He was a stlrvivor of

the Galipoli campaign which probably was the most
devastating and demeaning confrontation of that war.
He also served with the Veterans' Guard during World

II guarding German prisoners of war and ultimately
returning them to Europe. He was a warden of St. John's
Anglican Church at Kelwood for a number of years and
was a charter member of the Riding Mountain Branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion.
War

My mother was always involved with all forms of
community activity, particularly the Red Cross, Legion
Auxiliary and of course church work. Soon after coming
to Riding Mountain she was pressed into a midwifery
situation during a late spring blizzard. My mother obviously had a natural aptitude for home nursing and midwifery and helped many people during the depression
years and on into the 1940's. As I have said, my mother
worked hard in support of the Red Cross. During the war
years the Riding Mountain group made a quilt each week
plus quantities of mitts, socks and other items. ln 1972
she was awarded the Red Cross Ccrtificate of Merit in
recognition of her years of service.
My parents both died in 1976 and are buried in the
Neepawa cemetery.

I

have many recollections

of my childhood in Riding

Mountain. We attended school in what is the Legion Hall
now, grades I to 8, about 60 students in I room with I
teacher. Grade I started school sitting on the south side
of the school and progressed across the school until
ultimately in grade 8 you sat in the single seats on the
north side and could look out the windows. Cordwood
provided the lifeblood to the village during the 30's. Each
afternoon 25 and more teams and sleighs loaded with
cordwood passed the school. There were no houses in the
2 block area west from the United Church and north to
the McRae house at that time and the entire area was
filled each winter with rows and rows of cordwood piled

I feet high. After school we frequently hitched a ride with
the empty cordwood sleighs to Kitson's hill to slide until
dark. In the spring we all made stilts to take to school,
moving to hoops and old tires as summer progressed.
Building tree houses in Roger's bush in summer and snow
houses along the creek in winter were annual endeavours.
Another ritual of the young people of the era was to
meet the afternoon train which arrived at about 4:15 p.m.
Mrs. Stark, and old Irish lady was the station attendant
and reigned supreme, cussing out anyone who might
bring any mud into the station. Mail, cream cans and egg
crates were the freight unloaded from the train. An item
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Blowers. Stønding: Jack and

Lily.

Sitting: Bob, Alice, Kathleen and

Mourice.

of interest was the large 4 foot square wicker baskets of
bread from Hawksley's bakery in Neepawa for Mr.
Water's store. The bread sold for as little as 6loaves for
25ç.
During this period in Riding Mountain history the Rev.
Milton Easterling was the pastor of the Church of Christ.
He was a very active and community-minded individual.
One of his projects was the formation of a Trail Rangers
Troop; boys of about l0 to 13 years. As a member of this
group I recall helping Mr. Easterling landscape the park
at Riding Mountain; we planted the evergreens which
remain as proof of our work. In all fairness however I
must say that Mr. Easterling did most of the work.
My sisters, Kathleen and Alice were born at Riding
Mountain. They both attended high school at Kelwood

and both taught school with special permit as was
allowed during this period for a year, before beginninp
nurse's training in Winnipeg. Kathleen graduated as a
registered nurse from the Winnipeg General and Alict
from St. Boniface Hospital. Alice is married to Gordor
Wilberforce and lives at Oakville, Kathleen's husband

i¡

THE AARON BONNEY FAMILY
by Syd Wrightson

The Aaron Bonney family came to the Roskeen district
moving onto the N.E. 28-18-15,
previously owned by Alex Dunlop.
Aaron Bonney, along with brothers and sisters, came
from Ontario in 1887 to homestead first in the Springhill

in the year 1919,

Blowers. Back:

Lily, Bob, Maurice and Jøck. Front: Alice

and

Kathleen,

district. Aaron married the former Elizabeth McCrea of
Gladstone. Their family of 3 boys and 8 girls were all
born at Springhill. Two died in infancy.
By the time the family moved to the Roskeen district,
Elizabeth, May, Tom, Ida, Ada and Bob were all away
from home. Mabel, Tena and Olive moved with the
family to the Roskeen district. The move from Springhill
was made in October with their belongings being brought
in wagons and on racks, with the livestock being driven
behind.

Phil Eppard and they live at Stewartville, Minnesota,
U.S.A.
Maurice graduated from Kelwood high school in 1943
and immediately joined the Royal Canadian Air Force.
On completion of aircrew training as an Air Gunner he
was transferred to England where he met his future wife,
Kay Skerry. Maurice is the Director of Audio-Visual
Training for the North York school board and lives in
Aurora, Ont.

Tena and Olive attended Roskeen school.

Mabel married Floyd Tyler. They lived at Riding
Mountain and Dauphin and had a family of 4 daughters.
Tena married Jim Ford of Minnedosa but died at the
early age of 20 years.

Olive married Harry Wrightson. They lived in the
Roskeen district and raised 3 boys and a girl.

As for me, my wife who was Doreen Hird from

I, have remained Manitobans and
live at St. Francois-Xavier.

THE CECIL BOYD FAMILY

Treherne, Man. and

by Gertie Boyd

Cecil Boyd was born at Ninga, Man. in December l913
to Fred and Flora Boyd.
His father, Fred Wesley Boyd, was born in Huron
County, Ont. His mother, Flora Elizabeth (Mitchell) was
born at Seaforth, Ont. After their marriage they came
west to farm at Ninga, Man.
In November 1926 he came with his parents and
brothers, Wesley, John and Cyril and sisters, Grace and
Florabelle, to the farm known as the Isaac Allan farm, 5
miles east of Riding Mountain. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
farmed there until they retired to live in Riding Mountain

in 1943.
Cecil attended Ninga and Glenallan schools.
In his early teens he went to work at farm work in the
summer, and cutting cordwood in the winter. He worked
I winter at the Rat Lake sawmill, cutting railway ties with

Boyd McCracken.
On Nov. 8, 1934 Cecil married Gertie, eldest daughter
of Bill and Ethel Smith of Birnie, Man.
In 1936 he went to work for Bob and Jim Chapman on
their farm, 5 miles east of Birnie. There we lived in a
cottage in the same farmyard. That summer we bought
our first car, a 1925 Model T Ford coupe, which took us
wherever we wanted to go.
Blowers. Back Row: Maurice, Jack, Doreen and Bob. Middle Row:
and Kathleen. Front: Alice.

Lily

In 1941 Cecil bought the S.W. ll4 of 34-17-15 from
Billy Henton, across the road from Tobarmore school.
He farmed the first few years with the horses, then later
by tractor.

We kept pigs and cattle. We shipped cream with Mr.
Dolding's cream truck and delivered milk to Riding
Mountain for a few years.

l3l

We enjoyed our farm with our family at Tobarmore'
We could always hear the cheerful voices of the school
children and enjoyed the Christmas concerts and the
school picnics, which were held in our pasture for a few
years. We had several teachers board with us.
Besides farming Cecil worked for the Highways with
Tom Birch and his gang.

In 1958 wc moved to Riding Mountain to be with
Cecil's mother, due to her illness. Mrs. Boyd died in
January 1959 at the age of 86 years. Mr. Boyd
predeceased her in December 1952 at the age of 73 years.
Our children attended Tobarmore, Riding Mountain
and Russell schools.

In l96l
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son Elbourne took over the

home farm.
In 1965 we moved

to Russell, Man. where Cecil accepted the position as foreman for the Highways
Department. Garnet attended the Major Pratt Collegiate
there.

We have

a family of 3. Elbourne

married Faye

Whelpton. They have 4 daughters and a son, and live on
the home farm near Riding Mountain.
Linda (Mrs. Norman Nester) has 2 daughters and I

i

.¡1r!

;

Back Row: Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, Next Row: Florabelle, I4tesley and
Grace. Second Row: John'and Cyril. First Row: Cecil.

son, and lives at Brandon.
Garnet married Wendy Whitlaw and lives at Winnipeg'
They have I daughter.
There are 4 great-grandchildren.
In 1978 Cecil took his retirement. That summer we
bought a cabin at Sportsmans Park where we enjoyed
most of the summer.
In 1981 we sold our home at Russell and retired to
Neepawa, where we now reside.

THE BOYD FAMILY
by Cyril Boyd

My parents Fred Wesley and Flora Elizabeth Boyd,

Boyd Brothers. Take special note oî the car

were farming rented land near Ninga, Man. and when the
land was sold in 1926ïtwas time to move on.
The Bob Allan farm 5 miles east of Riding Mountain
was purchased and that fall we arrived at our new home.

We 6 children: Wesley, Grace, Florabelle, John, Cyril
(myself) and Cecil drove the car up while dad, mum and
our possessions came by train. Bert and Dempsey Allan
helped us get our possessions from the railway station to
our new home.
The following years were not easy and then the "dirty
30's"! We always had a big garden so mum did a lot of
canning for the long cold winter months. She also canned
a lot of fruit which grew wild in the area. The crops were
poor and it was the cattle that kept food on the table. The
winter of 1937-38 was especially bad with a lot of snow.
Just south of our house the snow was so deep you could
step over the telephone lines

!

There were many good times along with the hardships
and usually we had a houseful for Sunday suppers.

Frequent visitors were Lou and Anthony Kohinski who
bached about I 12 mile from us. Lou was our barber and
spent many a Sunday cutting our hair.
We attended the Glenallan School which was 3 miles

away. Quite often our teacher and the teacher from
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The

Boyd Sisters.

Camperdown School boarded with our family. Mabel
Harvey, Mary Clarke and Genivieve Craig are names that
come to mind.
In 1930 Wesley left home to go into the garage
business. He, along with Jim Henderson, built a garage
at the north end of the village (This was later owned by

Lloyd Baskier, Frank Clarke, Rod Coutts and Jake
Fleming. It is now owned by Wally Zechowski but is not
open). Wesley married Viola Buchanan and they had

3

children - Ronald, Norma and Gloria. After leaving
Riding Mountain he worked as a mechanic in McCreary,
Man. and Neepawa, Man. Wesley passed away while in

In October 1965 May Brown and I were married.
May's 2 sons live in Ontario. John and his family in
Peterborough and William and family in Toronto. Her
daughter Donna is married to Charlie Wilson (formerly
of Kelwood, Man.). They have 4 children and live in
Winnipeg.

I

still reside in the "Palmiter" house purin 1945. In our retirement we enjoy
travelling to visit family and friends and also look forward to visits from them. We are both in fairly good
health and I still ride my bike for the mail whenever the
May and

chased by my parents

weather permits.

his late 40's.

Grace married Fred Crandall and they farmed the
Crandall place and then the Poff farm. They later moved
to town and their daughter Aileen attended the Riding
Mountain school. She now resides in Atikokan, Ont.
Grace passed away Sept. 30, 1976 and Fred continues to
live in their home.
Florabelle married Jim Henderson in 1934 and raised 3
daughters (see Jim Henderson story).

John worked out for several years but due to poor
health had to quit working and returned home. He had
multiple sclerosis and passed away in Winnipeg on July 2,
1960.

Cecil married Gertie Smith and raised 3 children

(see

Cecil Boyd story).

Dad and mum retired in 1943 and moved into the
village. They lived in Harold Cleland's house until they
purchased the Palmiter house in 1945.
When mum and dad moved to town

I lived with Grace
had purchased
pastureland south and a I /4 section east of dad's place. I

and Fred and continued farming.

I

moved in with my parents when Grace and Fred sold out.
Dad passed away Dec. 25, 1951. In 1958 Cecil and
Gertie came to live with us as mum was in poor health
and needed help. Mum passed away Jan. 3, 1959 and in
1965 Cecil and Gertie moved to Russel, Man.

ELBOURNE AND FAYE BOYD
by Faye Boyd

Elbourne, son of Cecil and Gertie Boyd, was born
when his parents lived 5 miles east of Birnie. In 1941, they
moved to S.W. 34-17-15, a farm near Riding Mountain.
Elbourne attended school at Tobarmore and in 1953 he
left home to work for Manitoba Hydro. He enjoyed
sports and still enjoys his curling. He also plays the guitar
and at one time he played at many dances in the area.
Elbourne and I, Faye, were married in 1954 at the
home of my parents, George and Dorothy Whelpton, at
187 lst St., in Neepawa, Man.
For the first years of our marriage, we moved around
quite a bit as Elbourne was still with the Hydro, first on
construction and then as lineman. Our first home was an
8 x 18 trailer and as our family increased fairly rapidly,
we found ourselves needing more room and in 5 years, we
graduated to an 8 x 4l trailer.

In 1961, we purchased the farm from Elbourne's
parents and have lived here ever since. As well as farming, Elbourne continued working for the hydro, then
for Gerald Henry and Edson Industry in Neepawa. We
later purchased more land (l l4 from G. Smith and a I l4
from Fred Wicks) so Elbourne was kept very busy.

When we moved to the farm we had 4 daughters,
Debbie, Marlene, Kim and Karen and in 1966 our son
Randall was born.
I recall helping Elbourne with the baling. The children
were too small to be left alone so we would make I round
and then build a shelter with these bales. The children
would play in there, sheltered from the hot sun while we
finished the field but close enough that we could watch
them. Then there was the fall they all had whooping
cough. They were sick from August till December and it
kept us pretty busy being nursemaids to 5 sick small
children.

Our family all attended Tobarmore school. For years I
made a cake everyday as they always invited everyone for
a lunch after school. If there happened to be a guest come

to the school, they

The Boyd children.

were always invited to share our
lunch. Many the times I was caught unawares for this!
Time flies by and today our daughters are all married
with homes of their own. Randall lives with us and farms
with his dad. He enjoys his sports and playing the guitar.
Debbie and her husband, Larry Jakubowski, farm near
Oberon, Man. They have 2 children, Candice and Chris.
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The Ebourne Boyd Family.

Lelt to Right: Randall, Morlene, Debbie, Karen, Kim with parents Faye ond Elbourne.

When their children were born, it marked 5 generations
living on Elbourne's side of the family.
Marlene is married to Ken Kuyp and lives in Neepawa
where Ken drives truck for D. Olds Esso. They also have
2 children, Matthew and Melanie. Matthew also marked
5 generations on Elbourne's side. \ilhen Matthew was

born on October 22nd, it was a delightful birthday

present for both my mother and myself! We all share the
same birthdate.

Kim is married to Lyle Buchanan and they reside in
Brandon, Man. Kim works for the Bank of Montreal and
Lyle is employed by the Manitoba Telephone System.
Karen and her husband, Danny Nugent, farm near

Neepawa, Man. Karen also is part owner of Kar-Rene's
Store in Neepawa.
Elbourne and I enjoy life on the farm and it's nice to
have Randall farming with us. It is also nice that our
daughters are near enough that we can visit often and
also enjoy our grandchildren.
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THE CHARLES BRADSHA}V FAMILY
by Charles and Anne Brodshaw

Charles, the second son of George and Blanche
Bradshaw was born about 2 miles south of Riding
Mountain on the farm formerly owned by Bill Rowland
and now owned by Mr. Wohlgemuth. His parents moved

to the

Roskeen district

that same year, to what was

known then as the Howatt farm. They lived there fot 2i7
years. They then bought the Willerton farm a little south
and across the road, where John Bradshaw now lives.

Charles worked for many farmers during this time,
until going into the army in 1943. He was sent overseas
and didn't return until 1946. He then worked at Shilo for
a time, firing the steam boilers.
He married Anne Buchanan, daughter of Robert and
Catherine Buchanan of the Neepawa district in 1947 .

Anne worked for a few years during the war in
munition factories in Kitchener, Niagara Falls and St.

Catharines, Ont.
We started farming at Riding Mountain on the N.E. 918-15, where we still are, on what was always called the
Tyler farm. We then bought the Mick Dann quarter,
which just cornered our homeplace. We eventually sold
this place and are semi-retired now.
rùy'e have 2 daughters, Sharon, married
to Eric Davies.
They have 2 daughters and live in the Riding Mountain
district. Our second daughter Marjorie, married David
Morden. They have 2 sons and live in Brandon.

MR. G.E. BRADSHAW AND FAMILY
by Georgina Carter

George Edward Bradshaw was born

in

1875 at

Kingston, Ont. and came to Manitoba in 1898 and settled

Mrs. George Bradshaw and grandson Wayne Graham of Neepawa. In
the background is the Old Log House,

at Minnedosa, Man.

He married in l90l and farmed in the

Westhope

district near Bethany, Man. They had 2 children, Dorthey
born in 1903 and Violet born in 1905. Mrs. Bradshaw
passed away a few years later.

In l9l3

George married Blanche Shaw

at Kelwood.

Rev. Merryweather officiating.

Blanche Shaw was born in Newport, South Wales in
l88l and came to Canada in the early 1900's. She worked
in Franklin and Minnedosa before coming to Kelwood
and worked for the Merryweather, Peterson and Scott
families. After they married they lived in Westhope

district and later moved to Tobarmore district and finally
settled in the Roskeen district and lived there for 27 years,
in a log house on the Howatt farm. Many stories could be
told about life in the old log house, and about the
countless times it caught on fire.
Our entertainment when we were young was mostly
playing ball. The highlight of the summer was our picnics

married Lloyd Renwick of Wellwood. They have 2 sons,
Brian and Glen and 2 grandchildren.
Kathleen married Larry Fraser. They have 2 children,
Larry and Linda and I grandchild and now live in Rainy
River, Ont.
Dorthey Bradshaw taught school at Norgate and later
in Swift Current, Sask. She married Jim Dafoe and they
moved to Sardis, B.C. They had 3 children. Dorthey
passed away in Chilliwack in 1971.

Violet Bradshaw trained as a practical nurse in
Winnipeg and she also moved to B.C. and lived in
Victoria for years. She married Jim Betteridge in 1969
and lived in Flin Flon for 8 years. Jim passed away in
1977. Violet now lives in Chilliwack B.C.

at Roskeen, and Percy Dolan getting the races started and
best of all was the homemade ice cream. It was quite a
treat. Our winters were long and cold but we never missed
much school and always had lots of fun playing in the

snow at school, and sliding on the ice in the big creek
northeast of the school.
Mr. Bradshaw died in 1940 at the age of 65. Mrs.
Bradshaw and family built a house on the old Willerton
farm and moved there in 1942. John Bradshaw still farms
and lives there.

Mrs. Bradshaw died in 1944 at the age of 63 years.
There were 6 in the family.

in Minnedosa and now lives in
He joined the army in 1942 and served
overseas till 1946. He worked for Murray's Trucking in
Neepawa for years, and later worked for Neepawa
Robert was born

Neepawa.

Creamery till he retired.
Charles was born in Tobarmore district and now farms
at Riding Mountain. The rest of the family were born in
Roskeen district in the old log house.
Georgina married Jim Carter and still lives in the

district.
Beatrice married Roland Graham of Neepawa. They
had one son, Wayne, now residing in Thunder Bay, Ont.
Rollie passed away when Vy'ayne was 12. Bea later

BRIESE . ERNEST AND AUDREY

(CHISHOLM)
by Audrey (Chisholm) Briese

Ernest Charles Briese was born in Neepawa 1925, the
younger son of Julius and Rose Briese of the Dumfries

district. He attended school at Dumfries school and
Neepawa Collegiate. While attending high school he
worked on the farm for Mr. J.C. Montgomery and Mr.
B.F. Davidson, and for the Neepawa General Hospital.
Ernie joined the R.C.A.F. in 1944, and following
discharge in 1945, he was employed by Rutledge's
Garage, and for Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Montgomery on
the farm.
In 1948 he started working for Anglo Canadian Oils
(later Royalite and Gulf Oils) in Neepawa and continued
with them at Birtle and back in Neepawa until 1980.
In 1949, Ernie married Audrey Robina Chisholm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Chisholm of Riding
Mountain, Man.
Audrey was born in Neepawa Nov. 29, 1926, and lived

in

Brookdale, New Osgoode, Sask., and Riding
Mountain, and attended high school in Kelwood.
Following Normal School in Winnipeg (1945-46), she
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taught at Dumfries, (boarding with Lloyd and Trudy
Briese), Central and HazeL Kellington schools in
Neepawa.

in farming, they purchased the E.
1964 from Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
Broome in the Bethany district, and are still residing
Always interested

ll2 of

17-15-17

in

there.

They raised 3 children; Robert Allan, born 1957, who
in Vy'innipeg, James Ernest, born 1959, who is
employed by the C.P.R., and Lois Marie, born 1961, and
is employed in Brandon. The children attended school in
Birtle, Bethany and Minnedosa. Robert was involved in

lives

Air

Cadets, and obtained his glider and pilot license
through Squadron 82 in Brandon. Jim was involved in
Minnedosa Minor Hockey, while Lois enjoyed volleyball
and singing ai hobbies.

years.

In the 1920's things had been going quite well for them
and they could be together alot. Throughout the years
Harry had gone out at times to work while Bill stayed
home and cared for their horses and other equipment.
ln 1929 came the depression with poor crops and low
prices and in 1932 Bill and Harry moved to a farm a few
miles west of Glenella, Man. The Metherals moved back
to Ontario so they saw very little of Grace after that
although she was out once or twice during the later years.
Harry or Grace never did marry. Bill married a widow
Edna Dann in 1936 and moved to Winnipeg in 1941.
In 1940 Harry came to help Ford Goodwin, who lived 8
miles south of Glenella, put up hay. He stayed nearly 20
years with them.
When Bill's wife died in 1959, he returned to Riding

Mountain and Harry went to live with him again. Bill
passed away Aug. 8, 1968. Harry passed away Aug. 26,
1976 and is buried in the Riverside Cemetery.

HARRY AND BILL BROOMFIELD
by Ethel Goodwin

Harry Broomfield was born July ll, l89l in Toronto,
Ont. I think, and his mother died when he was I year old.
He had a sister Grace and a brother William or Bill as he
was known. They were older than Harry. His name was
Henry, but he was always known as Harry.
At first the motherless children were taken in by their
mother's sister Etta Mossop, who had 8 children of her
own. Eventually the 3 children were put in an Anglican
Home or Orphanage, as it was known by in those days.
Harry remembered many things that happened while
he was in the home. His most pleasant memories there
were of his grandmother coming often and bringing the
children each a small bag of candies.
Grace was adopted by the George Metherals of
Dundas, Ont. and she took the Metheral name. Bill was
given a good home by George Metheral's parents but he
was never adopted. They lived near Dundas too.
When Harry was 6 years old he was taken out by a
couple who had no children of their own, but they were
raising a niece. They lived at Collingwood, Ont. They
had a market garden and milked a few cows. There was
plenty of work for a young boy there.
Harry went to school there until he was 12 years old

ARCHIE AND DORIS BUCHANAN
by Gretta McLaughlin

The families of Archie A. Buchanan and Doris V.
Thurston arrived in the Riding Mountain district in the
early 1900's. Doris from England, and Archie from the
Mountain View area, north of Neepawa. They attended

the school that is now the Legion Hall. Mrs.

Fred

Palmiter was their teacher for many years.
Doris and Archie were married in Ochre River, Man. in

l9l8 and farmed

I

mile east of Riding Mountain for a
was done with horses.
Their I good crop was destroyed by hail and had to be
plowed down. A year or so later the home and contents
were destroyed by fire. Nothing was saved.
Their home after that was 2 granaries and by that time
there were 3 daughters, Elsie, Gretta and Muriel, and a
few years.

All of the field work

baby son, Roy.

and he had passed his 8th grade.

He had kept in touch with Bill and Grace so when he
finished school, he went to live with Bill at the Metherals
at Dundas. He was very happy to be reunited with Bill
and Grace again.
In the early 1900's George Metheral moved out

to a
farm in the Weyburn, Sask. area. It was February and
Harry's introduction to the prairies was in a boxcar of
settlers' effects for George Metheral. Horses and other
livestock were Harry's only company and sourcc of
warmth.

In 1908 Bill and Harry homesteaded near Formost,
Alta. It is unknown how long they lived there, but they
came back in the 1920's to the Yellow Grass, Sask. area.
They rented a farm there for a few years. While there
Grace came and made a home for them. They left that
area and rented another farm near Griffin for a few
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Doris Violet Buchanan (nee Thurston) and Archibald Alexander
Buchanan

tet8.

at their 50th Wedding Anniversary, Married on March

5,

In 1926 they left the farm with just a team of horses. In
1928 Archie and the team worked the pile driver for the

ART BUCHANAN FAMII,Y
by

first cement bridge built over the creek, and that year
built the home now owned by Mrs. John McRae. By then
another daughter, Melba was born.
As soon as there was enough snow each year he and
many men went up into the Riding Mountains and cut
and sold cordwood all winter. One winter the whole
family lived up there, about 2 miles from Rat Lake,
where there was a sawmill owned by Bert Walker of
Eden, Man. who employed a lot of men.
A small confectionery store and gas station (at the
corner) was bought around 1930 and for the next l0
years, during the depression, there was very little
business. Most people had very little money but there was
always a good crowd for the dances in the schoolhouse.
Admission was; ladies with lunch free, and the men were

Arthur Buchanan, son of Nels and Mary Buchanan
in Riding Mountain, sec 15-17-15. I married
Agnes Maclean, daughter of Neil and Ethel Maclean of
was born

Wynyard, Sask. tüe were married in portage la prairie in
1934 and we have 6 children.

Keith was born in Riding Mountain in 1935 and is
married with 3 children: Kelly, Craig and Stacy. They
now reside in Coquitlam, B.C.
Norris was born in Neepawa Hospital in 1938. He is

married and has 3 children; Debora, Darren and Darlene.
They now live in Winnipeg.

Gail was born in Riding Mountain in 1939. She is
married and has I son, Jayson. They live in Chilliwack,
B.C.

charged 254.

Patricia was born in Winnipeg in 1944. She is married
with 2 children; Marc and Danielle. They now reside in
Ottawa, Ont.
Randi was born in rüinnipeg in 1952. She is married
and has I son Cordel. They live in Prince George, B.C.
Shawn was born in Chilliwack, B.C. in 1960. He is also

In 1939 came the war and within a year there were very
few men left in Riding Mountain. About that time the
garage part of the business was sold to Mr. Harold

Cleland. In 1940 the Buchanans tore down the old store
and built a new grocery store and living quarters.
For a few years during the war Archie was employed as
maintenance mechanic at the Elementary Flying Training
School (EFTS) at Neepawa.
In about 5 years another home was built south of the

married and resides in Prince George, B.C.
Agnes and I now live in Neepawa, Man.
I served in trVorld rüar II P.P.C.L.I. in Victoria, B.C.
and in Windsor and Woodstock.

store, norv owned by Blair and Cathy Buchanan. The
store was sold to the Hollyoake family, who later sold to
Matt Sawchuk.
For a few years Archie and Doris lived in Atikokan,

MR. AND MRS. BERT
(HTEBER'T) BUCTANAN

Ont., where many of their family were livlng
working. In 1953 they returned to Riding Mountain

and
and
bought the business back from Mr. Sawchuk. Later, son
Roy became a partner and
1959 he bought the
business, and for a few years he owned the garage as well.

in

After many years of retirement in Riding Mountain,

Archie died in 1975. Doris died in 1980.
The store is now owned by George and Dennis Dinsdale.

Art Buchanan

.

Bert was born in the Neepawa district in 1897, and in
to the Oakleaf district with his parents, 7

1905 moved

brothers and I sister.

In 1922 he married Maude Henton. I

was born in

England and came to Canada with my parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Henton, 3 brothers and 2 sisters in 1905. We

lived on the quarter-section where Tobarmore school
used to be.

After we were married we farmed in the Oakleaf

district where our 2 sons were born, Andrew in 1923 and
Lawrence in 1927

.

In

1935 we moved to Riding Mountain. Bert worked at
several jobs during the summer and in the winter it was

mostly bushwork. He drew ties and cordwood, too. It
was at Walter Water's store that we bought our groceries
and other essentials.

Archie and Doris Buchanan family, Back: Doris and Archie. Front:
Eßie, Murriel, Melba, Roy, Greta.

Two winters were spent in Timberton. Bert took his
team and did chores around the mill. I did the cooking
for the men. Merle Buchanan (Bob Buchanan's
daughter), a niece by marriage, was with me the first
winter, and the second winter her sister Lucy Buchanan
(Mrs. Archie Bare) helped me. We fed from 12 to 20 men
at a time.
We also had a cousin of mine, Fred Henton, who was
Alf Henton's small son, who stayed with us for a time
while his mother was in the hospital. Fred is married and
has a family of 3 children. They live in Nanaimo, B.C.

In

1943 Bert got work at the airport

in Neepawa and
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later at Rivers. When he retired we moved back to
Neepawa, where I still live. Bert passed away in 1978.
In May of 1940 Andrew joined the army (P.P.C.L.I.).
He took his training at Fort Osborne Barracks in Winnipeg. In 1941 he took an instructor's course' and was
posted to Fort William, Ont. After a few months there he
was returned to Winnipeg and given a medical discharge'

A year later he joined the army again in Winnipeg.
After a short time he was posted to Camp Shilo' While
there he took an instructor's course again, and was sent
to Long Branch, Ont. for a "chemical warfare course"
which lasted 6 weeks. He finally left Camp Shilo, and
after 2 month's posting to Debert, N.B', he arrived in

Buchanøn:
Bert, Maude,

Andy and
Lorne.

Aldershot, England. Soon he was posted to the "Queen's
Own Cameron Highlanders of Canada" and stationed at
Worthing, England. He spent several months there and
was transferred to the "Regina Rifle" where he joined
them in France.
In July of 1944 he was wounded and sent back to
England, where he spent 6 months in the l3th Canadian

General Hospital. After being discharged he had a
month's leave and spent it visiting Leicester, England,
where I was born.
After his return to Canada, he was posted to Brandon
R.C.A.S.C. After 6 months he received his discharge at

HO\ryARD AND ALMA BUCHANAN

Winnipeg in 1945.
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In

1946 Andrew married Grace Thomson and they
lived in Neepawa, Winnipeg, Thompson, and now reside

in Red Deer, Alta. They have 4 children: I)onna, Blair,
Ronald and Deborah.

When we came to Neepawa Lawrence worked at
Neepawa Co-op for a short time. Then he worked at the
Neepawa Airport till it closed and he went to Portage
Airport till 1945. He took his training as a sheet metal
worker and worked as a plumber and tinsmith for Walter
Mathews. In August, 1951 he began working at Neepawa
Post Office. He worked there for 30 years and is now
assistant postmaster at Altona.
Lawrence married Doris Sneesby of Woodside, Man.
in 1953. They have 3 children: Brent Lawrence born in
July 1959, Brian Mark born July 1960, and Sharon Doris
born November 1964.
In 1960 Ronald and Gordon Davis came to make their
home with them.

Fred Henton,
who spent
some time
with Bert
and Maude
Buchanan.

Howard, son of John and Florence Louise (Walker)
Buchanan was born and raised in the Birnie area. His
parents came to this farm in 1908 and farmed there until
ihey retired to the village of Birnie in 1952. They had 7

children: Viola, Olive, Irene, Gordon, Howard,

Raymond and Arnold.
When World War tI broke out, Howard enlisted and
served with the P.P.C.L.I. in Sicily and ltaly. After being
severely wounded he returned to Riding Mountain in

t945.
Howard and I (Alma) were married on July 18th' 1952.
I am the daughter of Teddy and Margaret Dafoe. I was
born and raised at Riding Mountain. By a previous

marriage to Earl Crandell, I had a daughter, Joyce.
Joyce married Cyril Painter of Birnie and they reside in
Portage la Prairie. They have 2 children: Debbie, who is
nursing at Portage la Prairie and Danny, who is attending
the university of Manitoba in winnipeg.
Howard, for many years, hauled cordwood from the
mountains with his grey team and he still thinks that they
were the best team that ever hauled wood into Riding
Mountain. He also worked for Jim Henry and then drove
a truck for the Dept. of Highways. Howard and I were
both caretakers of the Riding Mountain school until we
moved to Portage la Prairie in 1958.
Howard was an active member of the Riding Mountain
Legion. We both supported the curling rink and other
commnnity activities. Howard says that he really had a
good curling teacher -- Polly Jackson.
We now reside in Portage la Prairie, Man. but enjoy
visiting our friends and relatives in the Riding Mountain
area.
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Alma (Dafoe) Buchanan

..LONG'' JOHNNY BUCHANAN
Because of a potato famine in Ireland, there was a
mass migration of people to Canada and the U.S.A. In

1845 Andrew Buchanan and his wife, Jane Long of
Tyrone of northern Ireland came by ship with their 7 sons
and I daughter to Kingston, Ont. After 9 weeks on board
ship a fever broke out, so when they landed, they were
quarantined in the harbor of Kingston, Ont. for 3 weeks.
Here Andrew died, so the mother, Jane, and 8 children
settled in Perth, Ont. The names of these children were:
Robert, James, Charles, William, Andrew, Samuel, John
and Jane.

"Long" Johnny was the son of

Samuel and Mary

It is mainly through the efforts of ,,Long" Johnny that
the village of Riding Mountain is situated where it is. It
had been originally planned that the village of Riding
Mountain would be located 2 miles south of the present
site. However, when the C.N. Railway went through in
1903, there was a misunderstanding between Frank
Foulston and the railway company and a siding could not
be built 2 miles south. "Long" Johnny, who owned
N.W. 10-18-15 made a deal with the railway company
and a siding was built and the present village of Riding
Mountain was started.
Around l9l8 "Long" Johnny moved to pleasantdale,
Sask. Iühen he died he was buried beside his wife, Lizzie
in Rosedale Cemetery (north of Neepawa).

(Watson) Buchanan. He had 5 brothers and I sister. His 2
older brothers died in infancy. He came to the plains in
1879 with his parents. He was a member of the battalion

raised by the famous Col. Thomas Scott

married George Liverington, Margaret married Ted
Dafoe, Lizzie married Charles McArthur, Andrew
(Andy) married Letitia, Samuel John (Sammy)
remained a bachelor, Myrtle married Stan Rupert,
Georgina married Bert Harris, Lydenia married Gordon
Magee, Katie married Hugh Kennedy, Alexander (Alex)
was a bachelor and a twin to Merle who married George

Hillis.

NELS BUCHANAN FAMILY

M.p. for

winnipeg at the time of the 1885 Rebellion.
He married Lizzie Graham and they had a family of 12
children: Mary Jane married George Smith, Cassey

by

Art Buchanan

Nels Buchanan was the son of Andy and Letitia
Buchanan. He was born in Neepawa at Stoney Creek,
May 8, 1890. He married Mary Alice Buchanan, the
daughter of Samuel and Isabel Buchanan of Birnie in
1910.

They had 6 children: Gertrude, born in Birnie in l9l l.
She is married and has 3 children; Faye, Gloria and
Gordon. She now resides with her daughter Faye in
Winnipeg.

Arthur, was born in Riding Mountain in 1912. He is
married and has 6 children; Keith, Norris, Gail, patricia,
Randi and Shawn. They now reside in Neepawa.
Delbert was born in Riding Mountain in 1915. He is
married with 2 children; Joan and Gary. He now lives in

lilinnipeg.
Mervin (Bud), was born at Pleasandale, Sask. in 1922.
He is married and has 4 sons; Gerald, Daniel, Ross and
Terry. He now lives in St. James.
Jean was born at Pleasandale, Sask. in 1924 and is
married with I daughter Mariam. Jean is now deceased.
Jessie was born at Pleasandale, Sask. in 1924 (twin).
She is deceased also.-

Nels and Mary are also both deceased.

Nels served in Winnipeg Grenadiers and 226th Battalion in World War I, and served in Europe at Vimy
Ridge, Ypres and Somme. In World War II he served in
the Home Guard at Red Rock and Nanaimo.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD BUCHANAN
by Elizabeth (Buchanan)

Blunt

Richard Buchanan married me, Elizabeth Birch, in
of my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Birch Sr. of Birnie, Man.
After living on farms in the Oakleaf district, we moved
to N.W. 4-18-15, known as the Sam Smith farm in the
Tobarmore school district.
Our family includes I son and 6 daughters.
Clarence married Hazel Anderson in 1948 at Decker,
Man. They have 5 children: Barbara, Richard, Daryl,
1920 at the home

"Long Johnny" Buchanan
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Robert and Bruce. After a lengthy illness, Clarence died

in

1982.

Violet married Ray Dunsmore at her parents' home in
1941. They have 4 sons: Robert, David;-Kenneth and
Brent. Violet divorced Ray and later on married Willis
Murray. They reside in Neepawa.
Eileen married Jim Curtis at Riding Mountain in 1944.
Their family includes Donald, Gorclon, Mttrray, Tanis
and Sharon. They farmed in the Makaroff area for a
number of years, until Jim's death in 1971. Eileen now
resides in Neepawa.

Evelyn married Henry Kaspick at Riding Mountain in
1947. Their family includes Brenda, Bryan and Arleigh.

Evelyn and Henry lived in Brandon prior to moving to
Neepawa 15 years ago where they now operate White
Farm Equipment.

Betty married Clifford Moore at Riding Mountain in
1950. They have resided in several locations across
Canada, as Clifford was employed in the Armed Forces.
They have 3 sons and 2 daughters: Gregory, Garnet,
Curtis, Karen and Marlene. They were divorced and
Betty now lives in Winnipeg.
Audrey married George Simon at Riding Mountain in

Buchanan, Back Row: Audrey, Betty, Violet, Clarence, Evelyn and
Eileen. Second Row: Lizzíe (mother) and Dick (dad). In Front: Marie,

1952. Audrey, having no children, has devoted her life to
teaching other people's children in the Beautiful Plains

School Division. Audrey and George farm west of
Neepawa, where they have won "The Best Rural Home
Grounds Award" on various occasions.
Marie married Murray Kolesar at Riding Mountain in
1958. Their family includes I daughter, Lori, and I son,
Richard. Marie taught school for I year at Big Valley.
Then she decided to become a comptometer operator'
where she worked at Creat-West-Life Insurance Company. Murray and Marie make their home in Winnipeg.
Dick and I were always active in community affairs.
Dick served on the Tobarmore school board and was
instrumental in having the new school built. This building
was later moved to Riding Mountain and is now part of
the Senior Citizen's Centre. He was also chairman of the
sports committee. Each autumn found him threshing for
hìs neighbors with the outfit he took over from Harold
Cleland.

For several years, Dick and I took my young nephew,
Murray Ennis into our family following the death of his
mother, Mrs. Jack Ennis (Violet Birch). In addition to
my many duties as a farm wife and mother, I still found
time and energy to assist with the community and United
Church at Riding Mountain where Eileen, Evelyn, Betty'

Dick and Lizzie Buchanan.
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Audrey and Marie were married.
Dick passed away suddenly in 1956 but I, Lizzie,
remained on the farm until 1961. I moved, at that time,
to Neepawa and worked for Mr. and Mrs. Ed Salway for
3 I I 2years.
In 1963, I married Nels Buchanan, a brother of Dick's.
Prior to our marriage, Ncls lived in William's Lake, B.C.
After a lengthy illness, he passed away in 1969. He left 3
sons and I daughter: Arthur, Delbert, Bud (Mervyn) and
Gertie.
Frank Blunt and I were married on June 2nd,1979 and
we reside in Neepawa. Frank has 2 daughters: Evelyn
(Mrs. Archie Griffith), lives at Rocky Mountain House,
Alta. She has 2 of a family: Yvonne and Mitch. Sharon is

anurse in Edmonton, Alta.
Frank and I farm in the Clanwilliam district where he
keeps a few cattle. He also has a wonderful dog named
Tootsie to keep him company whenever I am not there.

Jones (Johnstone) kept house

for him and

Wilbert.

Bobby had gone out working.
Father sold the S.V/. quarter to Richard Johnston and
rented the other quarter. He bought a house from Walter

it into Riding Mountain. He and
Wilbert lived there till he died Oct. 28, 1953. Wilbert is
Kidd and moved

THE ROBERT BUCHANAN FAMILY
by Lucy Bare

Robert Buchanan married Sarah Agnes Jackson on
l9ll. They lived east of the Oakleaf school. I
think the farm was just rented.
Freda Margaret was born July 28, 1913, Lucy Letetia
was born Dec. 25, 1914, and Ruby Agnes was born July
7, l9l7.I think it was either the fall of 1917 or the spring
of 1918, I can just remember going in the buggy, when we
moved to the Hamilton McDonald place, the N.E. l-18I 5. It was 2 I I 2 miles southeast of Riding Mountain, and
2 ll2 miles northwest of Oakleaf school. Here Laura
Jane was born Feb. 25,1919, and Myrtle Merle was born
June 28,

Dec.26,l92l.

We 4 oldest girls started to Oakleaf school. We had a
pony we drove in the summer, but we couldn't drive her
in the winter because she would run away if she was
hooked single in the cutter. She was afraid of it hitting

her heels. Freda, Ruby and I (Lucy) went to Sunday
School at the Riding Mountain United Church. Mrs. Levi
Rogers was one of our teachers and Jack Waters was
superintendent.

Mother used to sell butter to Dick Thurston's store and

Mr. Simmons, (He worked on the C.N.R. track) would
buy a gallon crock full at a time. Tom Henderson also
bought some. Mother used to drive about 7 miles with the
horse and buggy to Birnie and sold butter to Servante's
store and other people. I was usually the one who went
with her as I liked driving the horses.
We moved in the spring of 1927 to S.E. 13-17-15, the

Birch place. Uncle Art had died and father rented the
place from Aunt Eva Birch. Alvin Birch lives there now.
Wilbert Roy was born there on May 20,1927.
Father got a job with the Good Roads grading the
highway, 4 horses on the grader. lVe moved to Eden in
the spring of 1929.In the fall of 1930 the Good Roads
took some of the grader men off and father was one of
them. We moved out to the Old Reilly place, northeast of

for the winter. In the spring of l93l we moved
north of Birnie to the Nicholson farm. Father rented it
for a year then we moved to the Snider place, northeast
of Riding Mountain. Cecil Andrew Robert was born
there Oct. 3,1932.
We moved to the Buchanan home, N.W. 20-17-l4.lI
was rented from a mortgage company. rùy'e were there
about 2 years then the farm was sold and we moved to the
N.E. quarter of the same section. We were there for
about a year, then the Oakleaf place, where father and
mother first lived, was for sale for taxes so father bought
it. Then he bought the Gilroy place on the same section,
about 1942 or 43. They moved there about 1944. Mother
died on Mar.2l,1946.
Father lived there with Wilbert and Bobby. Merle came
home for a while and stayed with them. Then Vivian
Eden

not married.
Freda Margaret married David T. Reed Nov. 5, 1932.
They went to Flin Flon where Dave worked in the mine.
Their 3 children were born there. Gordon David born
Sept. 23, 1933. Gordon married Verla Mae Allan Aug. 6,
1955. Gordon worked for the Hydro for a while. Then he
did electrical wiring, as he was an electrician. Now he and
Verla have the store at Langruth, Man. They have 2 boys:
Gorden Brent born Mar.4,1956 and Wayne Allan born
April 17, 1957. Albert Murray was born Jan. 3, 1935.
Murray married Ada Ursla Evens Nov. 19, 1955. Murray
and Ada lived in Winnipeg for a time. Then they moved
to Calgary. Murray is a semi-truck driver. They have 3
boys: Brian Murray born Nov. 13,1956, Barry Dale born

Oct. 12, 1958 and Bruce Robert born Nov. 22,

1961.

Eileen Margaret was born Dec. 14, 1936. Eileen married
Calvin Earl Whelpton Feb. 19, 1955. They live on a farm

in the

Mentmore district. They have 4 children: Reid
Calvin born Aug. 16, 1959, Beverly Lynne born Sept. 2,
1960, Darlene Mae born Nov. 7, 196l and Neil Earl born

Dec.7, 1968.
Freda Reed and the children moved from Flin Flon
when Eileen was a baby. They lived at Ochre River for a
time then moved to Riding Mountain to the Frood house,
where Dann's Body Shop is now. They also lived in the
Morley house and the Ralph Chisholm house. Then they
lived in the Wes Ducklow place until about 1960 when
Freda moved to Neepawa. She now lives in the Yellow
Head Manor.
Lucy Letetia Buchanan married James Archie Bare
Mar.2l,1943.
Ruby Agnes Buchanan married Calvert David
Cathcart, Feb. 1938. Calvert was an engineer on the C.N.
construction gang. They lived on a farm at Keyes, Man.,
then moved to Neepawa. Then they moved to Winnipeg
for a time, then back to a farm northwest of Neepawa.
They bought a house in Franklin and lived there until
Calvert's death in Oct. 1979. They had 5 of a family:
Flora Donna born Sept. 27, 1938. She married Hugh
Boyd July 5, 1958. They have 3 of a family: Jamie,
Kathy, and Patti Jo. They lived in Winnipeg for a
number of years. They now live in Alberta. Donna is a
teacher. Ruby Elaine married Ronald Lougheed Nlar.24,
1962. Ron worked for an oil company and they lived in
Plumas, Gladstone and now in Grand View. They have 3
of a family: Sheila Elaine, Calvin Grant, and Bruce.
Elaine is a nurse. Lawrence Robert married Donna Gail
Montgomery May 19, 1962. They live on the farm S.W.
9-15-15, where the family lived when they moved back
from Winnipeg. They have 4 boys: Scott Cathart born
Nov. 15, 1962, Kevin Lawrence born Nov. 17, 1964,
James Derek born Nov. 25, 1966, Myles Bradley born
May 5, 1971. Sandra Dianne married James Pow. They
are divorced and she has remarried. She has I son,
Cameron David Pow born Nov. 22, 1970. Barbara
Denise born Nov. 14, 1958, married Arnold Hugh Coutts

t4t

Aug. 14, 1982. They live at Plumas on a farm.

Laura Jane Buchanan was born Feb. 25, 1919, and
married Irvin Fleger Jan. 1942. They lived on the farm
where he had lived with his mother. Margaret Ann was
born Aug. 17, 1942. Harvey Irvin born Sept. 22, 1943.
They then bought the Jackson farm from our grandfather, Thomas Jackson, S.W. 8-17-14, east of Birnie'
Grace Evelyn was born Jan. 19, 1945; Marie Rtrth was
born Feb. 3, 1946; Dorothy Jean born Sept. 9, 1949
and Shirley Lorraine born May 28, 1956. Margaret
Ann married Arnall Andrew Aug. 17, 1963. They lived

on a farm northeast of Kelwood. Margaret taught
for a year at Riding Mountain. They have 2
boys, Arnall Bruce born May 14, 1969; Brian John
school

born Oct. 10, 1970. They moved to the homeplace last
fall, 1982. Harvey Irvin married Linda Gail Scott April
26, 19'15. They lived for a while in the big house on the
farm, Irvin and Laura bought a trailer and moved it on
the farm. Harvey got a job with the Co-op in Neepawa
and they moved to Neepawa. He got a job as Weed
Inspector at Pierson and they have been there since.
They have 3 boys: Dean, Michael, and Vaughn. Grace
Evelyn is unmarried. She works for Household Finance
and lives in Winnipeg. Marie Ruth married Steve
Fedorowich Feb.22,1969. Marie is a nurse. They lived
in Winnipeg, Steve worked with the C.N.I.B. and he
was transferred to Branclon, so they moved there. They
have I daughter, Katheryn Gail, born Aug. 15, 1971.
Dorothy Jean married Mervyn Myers Brewer Nov. 15,
1969. They live at Erickson on a farm. They have I
boy, Bradley Kevin, born Jan. 17, 1974. Shirley
Lorraine married Montgomery Scott (Buzz) Andrews of
Calgary. They live in Calgary. They have no family.
Myrtle Merle Buchanan marriecl Gorclon Kitson July
1945. Gordon was killed in an accident about 6 weeks
after they were married. Merle married George Archer
about 1948. They lived at Portage la Prairie, where
George worked at the airport. They have 3 of a family:
Robert George born July 30, 1949; Kenneth Wayne born
July 3, 1953; Debra Jean born Aug. 18, 1956. They were
at Fort Churchill and moved to North Battleford. George
died in 1981. Merle still lives at North Battleford.
Cecil Andrew Robert Buchanan married Norma
McKee, April 1951. They have 6 of a family: Wayne
Robert, born Feb. 16, 1953; Kenneth Andrew, born Jan.
16, 1955; Darlene Lynne, Jan. 13, 1957; Linda Lee, born
Nov. 25, 1959; Donald Murray, born Mar. 26, 1963 and
Neil William born July 24,1970.
Robert (Bob) started as a fireman on the old steam
engine on the C.N.R. He was engineer when they took
the steam engine off and put on the diesel engines. He has
been engineer on the diesel since. They lived in Biggar,
Sask. for a few years then moved to Winnipeg. Their 3
oldest boys all work for Safeway Stores in Winnipeg. The
2 oldest boys and the oldest girl are married. rrly'ayne
Robert married Evelyn Shirley Fargher Sept. 16, 1972.
They have 2 boys. Kenneth Andrew married Patricia
Jane Bingeman May 24, 1975. They have no family.
Darlene Lynn married Jay Bruce Erlandson May 8, 1982.
Wilbert Roy, when father died came up to our place on
the farm for a while, then he went downtown to Freda's.
Ruby and Freda took him to Portage la Prairie to the
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Robert Buchanan in front of house he moved into in Riding Mountain.

I ,rf.l@*rrq{
Mrs. Robert Buchanan
and her turkeys, 19i3 or

fl r¡!s F

1934.

home for boys. He was there for 4 or 5 years, then the

home put him out on farms where the people he was
living with looked after him. He was with a family at
Alonsa for a while. Then he was up near Shoal Lake.
Now he is at Erickson at Beatty's.

ROY AND BETTY BUCHANAN FAMILY
by Roy and Betty Buchanan

I, Roy, the son of Archie and Doris (Thurston)
Buchanan was born in 1925. I received my education at
the Riding Mountain School.
After leaving school I worked on farms and at logging.
I enlisted in the army, in the Service Corps, in 1943. I
went overseas and served in France and Germany. I
didn't return home until 1946 as I spent 9 months in the
army of occupation in Germany.
On my return home I began driving a transfer for Jim
I

drove a transfer for Bert McKay on
I went to work in the mine
at Atikokan, Ont. I was there until the fall of 1954.
I, Betty am the daughter of James and Jennie
(Chisholm) Mclaughlin. I was born in 1932 at Riding
Mountain. I, too, received my education at the local
school. I belonged to the first Garden Club with Mark
Robinson as our leader. Before I was married I worked in

Henry. Then

construction until 1952 when

Neepawa.

Betty and I were married on April 14, 1954. We made
our home in Atikokan, Ont. until October of 1954 when
we moved back to Riding Mountain. At this time we went
into business with Archie and Doris Buchanan. ln 1962
we took over the store on our own. ln 1974 we sold the
store to George and Dennis Dinsdale. I, Roy, at this time
went to work as a Correctional Officer at Spruce Woods
Rehabilitation Camp where I was employed until January
of 1983 when I retired.
We have 3 sons: Blair, Lyle and Dean.
Blair Alexander was born in May of 1955. He attended
Riding Mountain and Kelwood schools. After school he
was employed as a dragline operator for Mervin Morley
for 2 years. Then he went to work for M.T.S. as a cat
operator. On May 15, 1982 he married Cathy Baker of
Brandon. They reside in Riding Mountain and have a
daughter, Tara Lee Elizabeth born Nov. 20, 1983. Blair is
now a semi-truck driver for the M.T.S.
Lyle Ross was born in September of 1957 in Neepawa.
He received his education in Riding Mountain and
Kelwood. He worked for the C.N.R. until this line was
abandoned. He then took an apprenticeship in brick
laying but chose to work for the M.T.S. in 1980 where he
is still employed. In November of 1983 he married
Kimberly Boyd, daughter of Elbourne and Faye Boyd of
Riding Mountain. They now reside in Brandon, Man.
William Dean was born in October of 1960. He too
received his education in Riding Mountain and Kelwood

SAMUEL BUCHANAN FAMILY
by

Art Buchanan

Samuel, son of Samuel and Mary (Watson) Buchanan,
was born at Donegal, Ont. in 1869. He came with his
parents to Manitoba in the 1870's and settled in the
Neepawa area. He had 5 brothers: "Long" Johnny, Jim,
Bill, Robert and David, and a sister, Mary.

In 1891, Samuel married Isabel (Bella) Coulter of
Mountain View. They farmed for a few years in the
Neepawa and Mountain View district before moving to a
farm in the Birnie area (later known as the Jim Birnie
farm) and then to a Riding Mountain farm (later known
as the Norman Tyler farm). About l9l5 he purchased the
"Alex Allan" house from Bill Watson and moved his
family to town.
He joined the army and went overseas in 1916. When
he returned, they moved to Pleasantdale, Sask. where he
farmed for a number of years. They later moved to the
Chilliwack, B.C. area where they lived until their passing.
They are both buried in the Legion cemetery in
Chilliwack, B.C.
Sam and Bella had a family of 7, all born in the
Neepawa and Birnie districts. Mary Alice, born in 1894,
married Nels Buchanan of Riding Mountain. Aqchie
Alexander, born in 1895, married Doris Thurston of
Riding Mountain. Andrew William, born in 1898,
married Beatrice Harris of Neepawa. Jean Alma, born in
1901, married Pete Ducklow of Riding Mountain.
Angus, born in 1905, married Ann Zart of Chilliwack,
B.C. Jessie, born in 1907, deceased at childbirth. Leola,
born in 1909, married Carter Toop of Chilliwack, B.C.
and still resides there.

schools. In 1979 he began to work with the M.T.S. as a
coin collector. He is engaged to Nola Jean Zboril of
Kelwood and they are to be married on April 28, 1984.
They reside in Brandon.
I, Roy have always enjoyed curling. I am an active
member of the Royal Canadian Legion B,r.202 of Riding

Mountain.

All 3 sons are ardent curlers and are also

members of the local Legion.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Buchanan and son, Angus.
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their simple, country church foundations. I found
myself, for one, caught unprepared for the demands of
social and spiritual change (the 2, I know now must go
together). So, not able to work out our conflicts in
ministry in-situation openly, creatively, mutually (all of
that kind of help would have to come later), I was moved

by

Presbytery

to

Portage

la Prairie, Trinity

Congregal,ion. That move wasn't helpful because the first

problem at Riding Mountain had not been resolved!

It

was only later when I went to Binscarth and Foxwarren,
where I was minister for some 12 years that I was able to
take the time for special courses in ministry to help me
deal with self, feelings, "doing theology" etc. Only then

I get some handles on ministry. Yes, I was "a
preacher in trouble" at Riding Mountain, Birnie,
Glenella and Eden. But then, when I come to think of it so were the people! How wonderful it is that time and
did

Faith heals old wounds.

SPECIALMEMORIES
Margaret and I bowled with the Gordon Spaffords I
year. We had a crack team in the Neepawa Mixed
Bowling League and won first prize in the league. It was
our first year ever of bowling! lVe must have figured we
got it all together that year because neither one of us have
picked up a bowling ball since.

A most memorable wedding took place at Riding
Mountain United Church. [t was either a Kitson or Allan
wedding. They lived northwest of the village -- Kitsons, I
believe. Anyway, as minister, I made the mistake of not
waiting for the bride to. arrive at the church before I
headed up the aisle with the groom's party. We stood and
Archie, Andrew and Jean Buchanan

REV. ROBERT BURTON AND FAMILY
by Rev, Burton

I

was ordained as Minister in the United Church of
of 1964 at Port Arthur, Ont. A younger

Canada in June

brother, Allan was killed just 8 days before my ordination! Since I was a degree graduate of the Faculty of
Agriculture, University of Manitoba and had a farm
background, I looked forward to a rural pastorate and to
have the extra bonus of being adjacent to the National
Park! However, my 2 years at Riding Mountain were not
to be all that easy. It was a four-point charge and very
spread out. Those were the days they were talking larger
school division and larger parish in the churches. A new
curriculum in the United Church had just come out, the
Women's Auxiliary (W.4.) and the W.M.S. (Women's
Missionary Society) had revised itself into U.C.W.
(United Church Women). Those were the days of books
like Pierre Berton's "The Comfortable Pew" and "The
Sea is Boiling Hot" -- in other words, it was a very
restless, unsettling time. Presbyteries and congregations
and ministers alike were not prepared for the shaking of

IM

we stood and we stood! The organist (a Hanke, nee
Babcock) played hymn after hymn after hymn!! Finally
after an eternal 20 minutes the bride finally arrived!!! I
guess she was a bit excited about the wedding. In any
event, it wasn't rehearsed and to this day I always wait
for the couple to be present at the church before I begin a
procession of marriage.
My wife, the former Margaret Huhn of Pine Falls,
Man. and I spent from 1964 to 1966 at Riding Mountain.
We lived at the United Church manse, south of the
village. We were its second tenants.

We have 5 children: Robert is at Ottawa, Ont.

Catherine, Douglas, Lisa and Lynne are all at home here
at Box I Crp. 338, R.R.3, Selkirk, Man. RIA 248.

THE H.W. (HARRY) BY}VATER

FAMILY
by Annie Bywoter

Henry Walter (Harry) Bywater came from South
Wales, Great Britain, with his parents, William and
Caroline Bywater, and 3 sisters, Matilda, Florence and
Cissie in 1928. After coming to Canada 2 more sisters,
Morfydd and Shirley were born.
Harry attended school at Kelwood for a short time, the
rest of his education was received at Roskeen school

Blwoter, Left to Right: Harr!, Pot, Linda and Anne,

(which no longer exists). After finishing school he did
logging in the Riding Mountains in the winter, and
farmed with his father in the summer.
ln 1944 his mother and dad bought Thurston's store,
and moved with his 2 younger sisters to Riding Mountain.
Harry then took over the farm. He lived a bachelor's
life and farmed for a year. In 1945 Harry and I (Annie
Wilson) were married. rWe continued to farm in our first
years of married life. We farmed with horses. We had a
Model T Ford coupe for transportãtion, besides a bicycle
and shank's pony. What a time I had learning to operate
that Model T. You had to crank it to start it, so needless
to say I only drove it when it ,was an absolute necessity.
We would go to Riding Mountain for groceries, Harry's
dad and mother being in the store at this time. We went in
the evening after the field work and chores were done.
Quite often, about halfway to town, the lights would go
out, so you had to come home the back way with no
lights.

In the winter we used the horses for transportation,

so

went to town Saturday morning, as Harry took the horses
to the bush during the week. We were lucky enough to
have a van with a small stove in it.
During the winter the road from our place out to the
No. 5 Highway was a disaster after the first good
snowfall. Even if the snowplow opened the road, it was
only passable until the wind blew and blocked it again.
Many times we had 6 or 8 people come in to our place,
who were stuck on the road, some nearly frozen. You had
to find them a bed for the night. Harry would have to go
with the horses in the morning and pull them through.
In 1947 we purchased our first tractor, a small Case.
We then sold the horses except for I team. We later
bought an International W.C. tractor, and in the last few
years got a Ford tractor from Carman Spratt. This one
had a cab. We still had our first tractor, the Case (price
$850.00) when we had our sale in 1974. They were all in

working order. In 1949 we bought a I ton Ford truck
from Wm. Cawston of Kelwood. This eased our transport problem greatly.
There was always lots of work to be done on the farm.

If it was too wet to do anything else, we picked stones, of
which we had plenty on the east quarter. Also we broke
most of the land on the east quarter, as there was only
about 20 acres broken when we bought it. Many times we
wondered if it was worth all that work, but a good yield
in the fall gave us encouragement. The land that wasn't
broken gave us pasture for the milk cows. We also kept
pigs, and for quite a number of years, raised turkeys and
chickens. We nearly always had a good garden, which
always helped out on the grocery bill.
We raised 2 daughters during these years, Linda and
Pat. The oldest, Linda, was born October 21, 1947, at
Riding Mountain at Mrs. Mclaughlin's. At that time
Mrs. Mclaughlin took in maternity cases.
Linda attended school at Roskeen until she finished
grade 8, then went to Kelwood for her high school years.
When she finished grade 12, she went to Winnipeg and
worked at Great-West Life Assurance Co. for a year.
Then she taught school on permit for almost a year. On
her way back to her teaching duties at River Hills at
Eastertime, she met with a serious accident, and could
not finish her year. That summer she spent at home with
us, in a cast most of the time. By fall with a walking cast
she was able to attend University, and took her teacher's
training, then I year in Science.
In her second year of University she met and married
Norman Ferguson. They have I son, Christopher
Ferguson, who is 12 years old and in grade 6 at St. JohnsRavenscourt school in Winnipeg. They live in Winnipeg.
Linda took a course in business law and accounting, so
now works at Wilder and Wilder Lantry Law office in the
Richardson building.
Pat was born October 27, 1950, at McCreary hospital.
She attended Roskeen school, finishing her grade 8 there
the year Roskeen closed. She took her high school at
Kelwood and then her teacher's training at the University

of Manitoba. Her first school was at Alonsa, then
Kelwood.

In 1970 Pat married Eddie Mills. She continued to
teach until her first baby, Melissa, was born on June 13,
1974. Asecond daughter, Sherri, was born September 13,
1976, and during this time she did only substitute

teaching. They moved to Shoal Lake in 1977, Eddie being

employed by the Manitoba Telephone Co., while she
continues as a substitute teacher and raises their family.
The youngest daughter, Sherri, is now in grade I and
Melissa in grade 3.
Pat has many interests as well as family. She is in-

volved with school, church, cooking, gardening, camping, curling, golfing and has a very keen interest as an

exhibitor in the local fair.
During these years when Linda and Pat were growing
up the Bywater household was a busy one. They were
both in the 4-H sewing club, and the 4-H calf club. Harry
was a 4-H calf club leader for 5 years. Other community
functions were, Farmer's Union, school board, etc. I was
assistant leader in Roskeen sewing club for 4 years.

In 1966 Linda won a national 4-H award; a trip to
Ottawa, and the Royal Winter Fair. She also won 3 calf

halters for showmanship, and 2 rose bowls for champion
club calf. The rose bowls were presented by the Royal
Bank of McCreary and the halters by Mcleod's store of
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McCreary.
Pat was also a member of the Roskeen sewing club and
the Kelwood calf club. During the years she won a rose
bowl for her champion calf, and the Estella Ames' trophy
in 1965 for the best 4-H secretary in the Neepa\rya area.
After the girls left home Harry and I continued to farm
until 1974, when he sold our farm to Donald and Barbara
Mcleod. We then had an auction salc and built a house
in Neepawa. After moving to Neepawa Harry was em-

ployed at the Neepawa-Gladstone Co-op in the lumber
department.

Harry developed a keen interest in fishing in

the

summer, and we spent some holidays going south in the

winter.
Harry passed a\ryay very suddenly on July 8, 1980, and
is laid to rest in Riverside cemetery at Neepawa. I, Annie,
continue to live in our home in Neepawa at 359 William
Street.

farm where there was always a drink and a slice of bread
and jam and a place to get warm in the winter. We
children went barefooted nearly all spring. It was the year
the highway was being built and when it rained it was like
gumbo, which was most of the time. Our shoes and
rubbers wouldn't stay on.
Mother missed the open fireplace. She couldn't get
warm because she couldn't see the fire. She would leave
the firebox door open, until one day Joyce stood too
close to it and her petticoat caught fire. If it hadn't been
made of Welsh flannel, she would have been badly
burned. The door was never opened after that.
Dad had a day or two to get us settled before he started
work. He had a crosscut saw and with our help, we cut
some nice logs and split them for stovewood. Being the
"green Englishman" he was, he didn't know that it was
punky black poplar and it just lay in the stove and sizzled. He sure never made that mistake again. As long as
we burned wood he always had a good woodpile, a year
ahead.

\ryILLIAM AND CAROLINE BY\ryATER
by Matilda Morley and Morfydd Smith

William (Billy) George Bywater, second son of Edward
Bywater and Sarah Matilda King, was born July 3' 1890
at Crayford Kent, Eng.
Caroline Louise Brider was born March 29, L894 in
Lambeth, London, Eng. She was the daughter of Edward
and Caroline Brider.
Billy and Carrie were married in Bedwellty Church
Monmouthshire, South Wales, Eng. in 1914.
Born to them were Matilda (Trixie), Florence, Joyce
and Harry. Dad was a coal miner and worked long hours
underground and during the war years (1914-18) he was

not allowed to join the army because they needed the
miners to mine the anthracite coal for the ships. There
were times when mother would take his meals to the
pithead because he and the other miners would be underground for several days at a time, sleeping there as
well.

In 1928 he decided his family would be better off in
Canada. So after making the trip across the ocean, on the
S.S. Arabic, and the train from Halifax, we landed at
Kelwood

on April 28,

1928.

Mr.

Goodman,

a

representative of the Soldier Settlement Board, met us at
the station and with him was A. J.M. Poole, who hired

Dad to work for him on his farm south of Kelwood. We
were taken over to the hotel and met Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hodgkinson who gave us a meal. They then took mother
to get groceries and enlightened her on homemaking in
Canada. We also met Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gardiner
(whose farm we lived at later), at Wilson's Store and
ordered what we would need to begin our life in Canada.

Mother was amazed at the large bags of flour, sugar and
tea, but realized all too soon why, when we were taken
up to the Brown place, 2 miles west on the correction
line (S.W. 4-19-14).
George McClays were our nearest neighbors and the
children went to Roskeen School. George Stephens was
teaching there and he walked the track from Kelwood
morning and night. We children went via the Wetherill
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After a week or so we had run out of some supplies, so
I decided we had better go to Kelwood for
groceries. We hadn't realized that it was so far from
Kelwood the day \rye were taken up to the farm. We got
down to south of A. J.M.'s farm and there was a man
working in the field. I said to mother that it looked like
Dad, but she said, "Oh no, that's an old man, it's not
your father", but it was Dad. He had been walking
behind the harrows for 3 weeks. This was Dad's introduction to farming in Canada.
Mother was very ill that first summer here and it was
then we found out what neighbors were really like. They
were all so good to mother, not only the McClays'
Richardsons and Emmons, but from miles away they all
gave a helping hand. Mother was truly touched by this.
Coming from a large town in South Wales, this was all
neïv to her and she was always very grateful for all that
was done for us. She and Dad always tried to pass it on to

mother and

others in need.

It was the summer of 1928 that Mrs. Emmons, an
elderly neighbour started a Sunday School for the
children who lived on the mountain. She was concerned
because we couldn't get to Kelwood to church, it being 4
miles away and those with horses let them rest on Sunday
to be ready for work on Monday. She held it in her home
and there \ryere as many as 15 attending on Sunday af-

ternoon. Her son Cecil played the accordion for us to

sing hymns. The late Bishop Thomas of Brandon made a
visit to her home to commend her for her work and

thoughtfulness.

We went to our first Christmas Tree that year. We
went with the Mcclays in the wagon as there was no
snow. Mrs. Flook at the piano asked Flo and I if we
would sing in Welsh. We sang the Welsh National Anthem, (Land of My Fathers). That was the first and the
last time we did. The snow finally came on Christmas
Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Poole moved into Winnipeg

after

Christmas for the sitting of the Legislature and asked
Mother and Dad if they would move down there to look
after the stock. Mr. Poole was M.L.A. at that time. The
children thought it was "a bit alright" to go to school al

Kelwood in the van instead of walking 4 miles twice a
day. Mr. Poole kept Clydesdale horses which were
known to run away "at a drop of a hat". Mother and
Dad were going into Kelwood to ship cream and eggs.
"Tom and Queen" were trotting along with the sleigh
when a train whistled and they took off. When Dad came
back later to look for Mother, there she was sitting on the
can of cream in the middle of the road surrounded by
broken eggs. Looking back I'm sure that because they
were able to laugh at themselves they didn't give up and
were able to make the best of everything. Dad had been a
coal miner all his adult life and this was so different.
In the spring of 1929 we moved to the Weldon Gardiner farm. There was water everywhere. I went with Dad
the first trip out there. We took a load of feed ready for
the cows we had. We never forgot the time we had in
getting there. There was water up to the axles of the wagon
and the horses' bellies. When we saw the house it looked
if it was sitting in the middle of a lake. It was the last
time we would see so much \ilater. Later on through the
years there were 7 wells dug, but there was never much
water and it was alkali and not fit to drink. We hauled
water from the McClung creek for cattle and the horses
by water tank. Vy'hen our home was destroyed by fire in
later years, Dad said he would rebuild wherever they
could find a good supply of water, and they sure did.
as

got to give Morfydd her first bath after Mrs. Ventnor
left. Three years later Shirley was born and Joyce was at
home with Mother until she left to go to Winnipeg to
work. Harry stayed at home and was a real farm lad. He
worked alongside of Dad. We girls, as long as \rye were
around, did the milking and believe me those cream
checks kept us all eating. We were lucky to have jobs
during the 30's, I should say the "Dirty Thirties" as they
were called. The government paid $5.00 a month to hired
workers and the employer was to pay $5.00, but more
often than not the government's $5.00 was all they
received.
I remember Dad taking a load of turnips and potatoes

to

Kelwood, where

a

boxcar was being loaded for
off than we were.
The wind had blown away most of the top soil and they
couldn't grow anything. Some of our local farmers
sought work in the Riding Mountain National Park
which was just opening up. The men stayed all week in
bunk houses and came out Saturday evening and went
back Sunday evening. Henry Morley and Dad were 2 of
the men that did the stonework along the high banks
above the road sides on the drives to the townsite. Men
Saskatchewan. Folks there were worse

also worked in the bush cutting cordwood all winter.
For entertainment during the 30's, each family would

host a house party, with music supplied by Mr. Alf
Wetherill on his fiddle, Allie Alexander on his mouth
organ, Dan Pollex and anyone else who could play would
take a turn. When they all got tired the old gramophone
took over. We all took lunch and returned home at dawn.
We walked to and from these parties and sang our way
home all taking turns carrying the baby, Morfy, at that
time. There were the Brodies, Alexanders, Gladdens,
Rouses, Ernie Healy, Bert and Dan Pollex and later the
Harrisons.

When Mr. and Mrs. tJ/etherill had a new barn built,
there were barn dances to attend. Everyone for miles

around would be there.
Myrtle Graham was teaching at Roskeen around this
time. She was able to bring a team of ponies from home
and Harry used to drive them for her and look after
them. He drove her to Kehvood once a week to get her
hair done. The one pony had a bad habit of lifting his tail
and Harry would get very embarrassed by the smell. One
day when it happened he turned to Myrtle and said,
Iülliam and Coroline Bywater and Fomily

-

1928.

Left to Right:

William (father), Harry, Joyce, Trixie (in back), Florence, Coroline
(mother).

The 1930's brought drought and hard times to farmers
and everyone else. To our family it also brought our 2
little Canadians, Morfydd and Shirley. It was a happy
time for us all. Mother and Dad enjoyed children and
with Flo and myself working away from home they filled
a need in Dad and Mum.
I came home when Morfydd was born to help while
Mother was having the baby. Dr. Bugg came to deliver
her with the help of Mrs. Ventnor of Kelwood, who was

the local midwife at that time. Joyce and Harry were
going to school at Roskeen. I remember how I felt when I

"Carnations."
There were always school picnics on the last day of
school followed by a dance at night. It was the year
Morfy was 8 years old that Mr. and Mrs. Flook had
driven myself, Audrey, Violet, Morfy, and Shirley back
to Riding Mountain after the picnic. Mother and dad
were staying for the dance. The next morning Mrs.
Thurston came over to tell me that the house on the farm
was burning. Dad was out in the field and mother was
feeding the chickens. She turned to come back to the
house when she saw smoke coming out from under the
eaves. It burned to the ground.
If Morfy and Shirley had not been at Riding Mountain,
they would have died from smoke inhalation. The fire
started above the room where they usually slept and no
one could have gone upstairs to get them.

Mother and dad pulled 2 granaries together and lived
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in them until they were able to rebuild. Neighbours from
miles around brought food, clothing and cash. Everyone
was "hard up", but they sure shared what they had.
They built the new house where there was plenty of
water. They had little or none before and now there was
too much water. They had put the house over the well
and the next spring it over-ran and they had 4 feet of
water in the hasement, Then later on the water ran over
the snowbanks southwest of the house and entered in the

At first our living quarters were very small as we lived
in the part at the back of the store. This had been used as
a warehouse by Mr. Thurston. When partitions were put
in place this gave us 2 very small bedrooms and a kitchen.

west window and wenl" thn-rugh llte easl. wirtdow.

Shirley was about 5 years old at the time and Calvin
I went out to help saw wood. Jim Wilson and Albert

and

had brought their sawing machine to have a "bee".
Unbeknowing to mother and l, Shirley went down the
first 4 basement steps and fell into the water. I went down
after her and got her out.

It wasn't too long after this that Dad started showing
signs of "miner's disease". He lived with this for many
years. Harry took the responsibility of running the farm.
By this time Flo, Joyce, and

I

were married and Harry

was seeing Ann Wilson.

In 1944 mum and dad sold their cattle and the farm to
Harry. Thus they raised enough money to purchase
Thurston's store. In many ways it was difficult for them
both, mother always had a speech impediment (stuttering), which she was able to overcome and Dad's health

was still failing. However, he enjoyed meeting and

serving the public. They found the commercial travellers
helpful. They often gave them a ride into the city to do

Taken 1940 - Caroline ønd

llilliam Bywater

business, as the bus was the other alternative. They
always appreciated the kindness of Mr. rüaters who
helped them in so many ways to learn the trade. Although
he was technically part of the opposition. Most things
that are bought packaged today came in bulk form then.
Part of the furnishings of the store included a long

counter, under which, on the proprietor's side, were
for 50 lbs. of raisins, 100 lbs. of

many large drawers

white sugar, brown sugar, dates etc. and smaller drawers

for rice, tapioca, pickling spice, pepper etc. All

these

products had to be put in brown paper bags and weighed
on the scale.

Another furnishing was a large cooler which reached
from the ceiling to the floor, which meant that mum and
dad had to cut up meat that had been ordered from the
meat packer, such as a side of beef, pork etc. All meat
had to have a government stamp to be sold over the
counter. They also ordered whole salmon, which came
packed in dry ice. Salmon steaks were cut off as the
customer requested.
Bananas came on the stock and were kept cool in the
warehouse. The customers chose whatever bananas they
wanted and they were cut off with a curve bladed knife,
purchased especially for that purpose.
Shredded coconut came in a pail with a tight lid. There
lryere no plastic bags in those days. Bread carne unwrapped and unsliced.

The hardware section was enlarged to include nuts,
bolts, nails, tools and a few appliances. They also sold
dry goods, material by the yard, cups and saucers, dishes,

etc. and a limited selection of women's underclothing,
men's overalls, rubber boots etc. They also had the
lending library for many years.
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MorJydd and Shirley Bywater. "The Little Canadians."

Dad had a granary pulled in behind the store, in which

some groceries r,¡/ere kept and coal-oil (kerosene) by the 45
gallon drum. A rotary quart measure pump wai put in
the bung at the top of the drum, which fàcilitatéd the
filling of gallon cans. Often if the lid was lost from the
pouring spout of a can, a potato was put over it so that it
wouldn't spill on the way home. Hydro still hadn't come

to many rural areas.

After several years a warehouse was built on the entire
length, or north side of the building. part of this addition
was used as a warehouse and the rest gave us 2 bigger

bedrooms and a bathroom.

Aftér the petitions were removed, the

original

warehouse became a combined living room and kitchén.

Riding Mountain and area had its characters to be

sure. One in particular was Harry Swain, a bachelor who
lived west of town and walked down once a week for mail
and groceries. He gave mother a hard time when she was

talking to travellers or any stranger who came in the
store. He was a great mimic, comic, he could whistle like
a train and step dance. He would make faces and was
such a fun person. He would do these things behind the
persons back and since mother was facing the customer,
she had a hard time not to laugh in the customer's face, ai
Harry's performance.
Pat Hunter was another bachelor who often came in
the store. He lived west of town. He would get the folks
to wrap and send gifts at Christmas etc. to all his nieces
and nephews. As years went by pat became very
forgetful, several times he walked nearly half-way homê

and then turned around and came back again becâuse he
thought he forgot to do something he had already done.
Another gentleman who came in often had a serious
operation and one day proceeded to undo several of the
many shirts he wore to show mum his scar. Just before he
got down to the last shirt a customer arrived and saved

the day.

Down the street from the store lived a Mr. Gilroy who
came everyday for a loaf of bread. Shirley and I really
liked to wait on him because of the way he iaid ,,loaf,'hê
had a Scottish accent.

Of course there was the Friday Night fight from
Madison Square Gardens on the radio. Dad took the
radio out in the store and we remember Stuart Scott and

Bob Farrell sitting on the nail kegs listening to the fights.
In the very center of the store was a biglall heatei that
burnt coal or wood. Many a scare us kids had, when we

didn't adjust the draught right and the coal gas would
make the lid fly up with lots of smoke as a reiult and a

good scolding.

During the war years everyone had a ration book for
various things like sugar, butter, meat, tea, etc. This
added to the work and worry of storekeeping.
The storekeepers were issued large sheets for each
product, as an example, the white sugar sheet had enough
room for the equivalent of l00lbs. of sugar. More could
not be ordered until this sheet was full of stamps totaling

l00lbs. It made things difficult because farmers travelled
into town with horses and cutter in winter and horses in
summer for mail and groceries once a week. They often
forgot their ration books, so mother gave them our
allotted stamps for the product until they came in the

nexl week and replaced them. people were very honest

and very thankful.

Although dad was self taught, he was an excellent
writer and avid reader. He took interest in all phases of
life and was always interested in farming and farmers.
Before his health declined to the point ol having to stay
indoors, he took part in curling and helpeã Mari<
Robinson get the Boys' and Girls, Club started on a
garden project. While he farmed he was interested in the
"Pool" concept of grain handling, the ,,Co-op"

movement, and he served on various boards.

Although mother was a member of the Church of
England (Anglican) we attended and supported the
United Church. We occasionally attended the Full
Gospel Mission on Sunday evenings.
The Canadian Red Cross was an active group in Riding

Mountain during the war years, of which mother *as ã
member. Several times a year the ladies gathered at the
store warehouse to pack Red Cross parcels.
passed away in March of 1950 at the age of 59.
_D1d
Mother sold the store and bought the Arthur Nunn
house. V/hile she was on a trip back to England she met

Walter Bolton, who had been the best man at their
wedding. Shortly after her return home, Walter ,,pop,'
came to Canada and he and Mum were married in
Neepawa in May of 1953. They soon found themselves
back at the store. "Pop" endeared himself to all who met
him, with his pleasing manner and Welsh accent.
However this wasn't to be for very long as he suddenly
became ill and passed away in 1956. Mother carried on ai
the store until she became very ill and passed away in
January 1958 at the age of63. The store was sold to sister
Florence and her husband Jeff. Since that time the store
changed hands several times. Fred Leech had it as a

Barber Shop and Bill and Ethel Stanley made the building
their home in later years. In 1983 Bill and Ethel had thð
old building torn down and they have a beautiful new

home on the property.

Myself, Matilda Caroline am the eldest daughter and I
married Calvin Morley in 1936 and we had 4 girls born to
us and 2 foster children. We now reside in Riding

Mountain.

Florence Rosary married Albert Jefford in 1936 and
they had 2 children. When Jeff passed away, Flo then
married Raymond Parkes in 1961. They now reside in
Brandon.

Cissie Joyce married Jim Todd and lived in Winnipeg
until she passed away in April 1974 at the age of 56.
Henry Walter (Harry) married Annie Isabell Wilson in
1945. They had 2 daughters and lived on the old farm for
many years, until they moved to Neepawa. Harry passed
away in July 1980.
Myself, Morfydd Patricia, married Arnold Smith in
1950. We have 2 daughters and I son. We live on a farm
south and west of Riding Mountain.
Shirley Lillian the youngest of the family, married
Dennis Hollyoake in 1952. They have 2 daughters and I

son and now reside at Ochre River.
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THE THOMAS CAHA FAMILY
bY

DorothY Mozden

came to Canada from
In 1929 we (my mother
work.
find
Yugoslavia in 1927 to
Maiy Vavrek, my brother Stanley, sisters Emily and
Annie and myself (Dorothy) joined him. lWe settled on a
farm north of Gleuella. After 2 years my parcnts bought
a farm southwest of McCreary and lived there for the

My father, Thomas Caha

next 14years.

During this time 5 more children were born: Henry
(who diãd at 6 months), Mary, Rose,. Margaret and
Verna.

In the fall of 1944 clad purchased the Rogers' farm at
Riding Mountain and continued farming there until 1950'

At this time he sold to Mr' J' Chemerika. My

parents

then came back to Winnipeg or St. James.

He worked at several places: Memorial Marble and

then retired to WinniPeg.

My brother Stanley attended the University of
Manitoba and graduated with a Bachelor of Science
degree. During the war he served in the Medical Corps

ouérseat. He rejoined the army after the war and died in
1958.

Emily married Walter Perkins from Prince Rupert,
B.C. Walter served with the R.C.E. overseas and during
that time Emily lived at home. While Walter was overseas
Emily purchased the Sanford Miller farm. When Walter
returnetl they farmed this for a few ycars and then sold to
us. Emily and Walter now live in Prince Rupert as do
their son Henry and daughter, May Brain.

Annie married Joe Mozden and they farm

He worked for Homer Bales at one time, on the
original Long Johnny Buchanan farm. Later it was the
Charlie Rouse farm or the Levi Rogers farm.
After the fire destroyed the house we lived in, he built
the house that our brother John, wife and family lived in,
in later years. Andy, mother and father lived there, until
our father passed away in 1923. Then our mother went to
live with our brother Alvin Canfield and his wife Verna
(Tyler). By that time Wes and I lived at Laurier, Man., so
Andy spent quite a bit of his time with us.
That is where he met his wife Edith Blagdin. She was
teaching in the Woodbend school, west and a mile or so
south of Laurier.
ln 1924 or 25, he went to Keewatin, Ont. They were
married in 1925 and lived in Keewatin for a few years,

near

Tuelon. Their 5 children are all married and on their own

Tile, Sevales, etc., then acquired his own dump truck and
worked self-employed with his truck until 1956 or 57. He
then sold his truck and their house and moved to Kimberly, Ont., where they had a filling station and a snack
bar. they lived there about 5 years then sold out and
came back to Winnipeg, and out to Holland, Man.,
which is Edith's home town. They bought a house and
made their home there until his death in April' 1975.

They had 2 sons who died quite young and a daughter,
Joyce who passed away in Aug. 1981' She was married
and had 5 of a family, who are all living in Toronto, Ont'
Andy's wife Edith and I have always been like sisters
and stiil have some good phone bills, as we phone each
other quite often.

no\ry.

Mary, her husband Joe Gombik and 3 children all live

I

in Winnipeg.
Rose, Mis. Gregrash has 3 children and now lives in
Prince Rupert, B.C.
Margaret, Mrs. Saltel is the mother of 2 and is employed at the U. of M. in Winnipeg, where she has been

working for a number of Years.
Vernã, the youngest of the family is married to Wally
Tibelius and has 3 daughters. Wally is an engineer with
the Winnipeg Gas Co.
As for myself, Dorothy look under the Frank Mozden
history.

MR. AND MRS. ANDRE\ry CAMPBELL
by sister Isobell

Andy was born in the Oakleaf district in 1902' the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert CamPbell.
They moved to northern Ontario about 1903, to a farm
north of the village of Barwick which is close to Rainy
River.

Then after our father's health failed, we moved into
town. Andy started school there and attended for about I
year. Then we moved back to Birnie, Man. for about I
year. Then we went to Riding Mountain, where we lived
for quite a few years.
A,ñdy was quite a lively boy, and everyone's friend,
and quite a tease, "as I well remember".
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Andy and Edith Cømpbell

THE JOHN CAMPBELL FAMILY
bY Gertie CamPbell

John Campbell was born and lived around the
Neepawa areá. Later he farmed in the Oakleaf and

Molèsworth districts. He married Catherine Allison from
Paisley, Scotland. She came to Canada to work for Mr.

and Mrs. William Warnock. They had 4 daughters:
Mary, Gladys, Margaret and Gertie.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell moved to Riding Mountain in
1921. rWe lived in a small shanty, north of where Luella
Cartwright now lives. I don't know how they packed us
all in but we survived. When Grandpa Campbell passed
away we moved into their house, where dad and mother
lived until the time of their passing.

Dad worked with his horses hauling freight to the
stores and hauling wood from the mountain. In harvesttime he went to the Birnie district and worked for George
Hammersley on his steam engine threshing outfit. In later
years he worked in bush camps and for Fred Bamlett on
his farm. He passed away in March l95l at the age of 69
years.
Mother, better known as "Granny" in her later years
to all her family and'friends, took part in all the happenings in our small village in her younger years. She was
still interested in all up until the time of her passing in
March 1979 at the age of 93 years, l0 months.
Mary (Mrs. Delbert Buchanan) was a clerk in Water's
store for many years, then for Roy and Betty Buchanan
and later the Dinsdale Bros. She now lives in Winnipeg.

Gladys worked in the Hudson Bay store in Winnipeg
and has now retired and lives in Winnipeg.

Margaret (Mrs. Henry Adamson) and their family live
in Kenora, Ont.

Gertie still lives

in Riding Mountain and had a new

home moved in beside the old one in 1982. Now the old
house will be moved. It has been in the Campbell family

for over 60 years.
Our corner will look different without the old house as
it is one of the older homes and we have seen a lot of
changes over the years while in it. Many people have
come and gone but like us I am sure Riding Mountain
will always be home. It was a real good town to grow up
in.

ROBERT CAMPBELL FAMILY
by Isabelle Ducklow

Robert Campbell was born in Malsworth, County of
Perth, Ont. Feb. 26, 1852. He married Martha Ralph at
Gorrie, Ont. on Feb. 28, 1877. In the fall of 1878, they
moved to the Neepawa vicinity. It seems they lived in the
Boggy Creek district at one time, then later in the Oakleaf
district.
They had a family of 8: Elizabeth Margaret (Maggie)
who married William Gilroy, Mary Ellen @llen) who

married William Cottam, Robert John (John) who

married Catherine Allison, Eva Jane @va) who married
Robert Gilroy and then after his death, she married Joe

Fordyce, Samuel Richard (Sam) who married Fern
Davidson, Sarah Eliza (Eliza) who married Percy
Hudson, William George (Bill) died at the age of 16 years
and Martha Ann (Annie) who married Lewis Painter.
Robert's wife, Martha, passed away in 1899, the year
after Annie was born. Maggie was married by that time,
so she took Annie to her home and raised her.

In

1901, Robert married Barbara Grace, widow

of

Charles Canfield (who had 4 boys).
Robert and Barbara Grace lived in the Oakleaf district
for a year or so, and then moved to Barwick, Ont.
They had a family of 2: Andrew (Andy) married Edith
Blagden and Isabelle Letitia (Bella) married Wesley

(Wes) Ducklow.
In 1910, they moved back to Manitoba to Birnie for a
short time, perhaps I year. Then they moved to Riding
Mountain, first to the Snider house where they had a
small store. Then to Mrs. Ivey's house where they had a

store and post office. Later on they bought the house
next door north, where they had a store and post office
until the spring of 1918.
Andy wanted to try farming so they moved to a farm
between Glenella and Amaranth for a year. It didn't
work out too well, so they moved to the Oakleaf district
for the summer of 1919. They returned to Riding
Mountain where they lived until Robert died on March
29, 1923 at their home, which is the house that John,
Kate and family lived in later.
After Robert's death, his wife made her home with her
eldest Canfield son, Alvin, and his wife, Verna, at Riding
Mountain, moving later to Fort Frances, Ont.

The Canfield family had 4 children: Alvin Forrest
(Alvin) married Verna Tyler, Willard Clark (rWillard)

married Jennie Wolsley, Edward passed away at the age
of 8 years, Lockwood Charles (Lock) married Helena
Crosland, and after her death, he married Marion
Halverson, and after her death, he married Elsie Hull.
In May, 1935, Barbara Grace was married to Thomas
Race. They had their own little home in Fort Frances,
Ont., until she passed away Nov. 18, 1945.

Kate Campbell, Taken on May 2, 1978 on her 93rd birthday.

l5l

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell and Sam in their

store.

ALVIN CANFIELD FAMILY
by Verna (Tyler) Canfield

Alvin, with his parents, Charles and Barbara Canfield
and 2 brothers, came to the Riding Mountain area from
North Dakota in 1899. Alvin's father passed away shortly
after and later when Barbara married Robert Campbell,
Alvin made his home with them. Alvin served in World

War

I

and returned home in May 1919 and we were

married a year later on Oct. 14,1920,
I,Verna,am the daughter of Duane and Georgia Tyler.
We moved to Riding Mountain frorn Gladstone in 1901.
I think the first sawmill my dad had was at the Shale
Creek bridge at Riding Mountain. In the fall of 1920, he

had a sawmill and planer mill about 4 miles west of
Norgate. I remember the Norgate mill quite well as I did
the cooking that winter, along with the help of my
husband's sister Bella Campbell (now Mrs. Wes
Ducklow).
In the winter of 1925-26 and 27, dad had a sawmill
back further in the mountains about l0 miles west of
Kelwood. My sister Flossie (later Mrs. Percy Howard)
and I did the cooking for a couple of winters.
While Alvin and I lived in Riding Mountain, 2 sons
Charles and Glen were born. Alvin was employed as an
engineer and garage mechanic. rùy'e moved to Fort
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Doris and Arnold Canfield Wedding, Back Row: David CanÍield,

Lock Canfield, Will and Lola Allan. Front Row: Arnold, Doris and
Helen Hawkins.
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CanJield lledding in 1925.
CanÍield, Will Allan.

Confield. Back Row: GIen, Alvin, Verna and Charles. Front: Marie,
Lillian, Edward and Ruth.

Left to Right: Lola Allan, Lena and Lock

years and worked for the Ontario Department of
Highways as an inspector for about l0 years till

retirement.
Frances, Ont. in Dec. 1926. After moving there 4 more
children were born; Marie, Edward, Lillian and Ruth.

Charles and Glen both live in Fort Frances. Marie
Hyatt is in Devlin, Ont. Edward is in Omaha, Nebraska,
U.S.A. Lillian Resley is in Winnipeg and Ruth Vey in
New Zealand.
Alvin passed away Feb.
Frances, Ont.
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1967 and
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reside

in Fort
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Lockwood Canfield was born on the ridge, east of
Riding Mountain in 1899. His parents, Charles and
Barbara Grace (nee Frood) drove up to Riding Mountain
that year in a covered \ryagon, along with 3 horses and a
cow from North Dakota. They had 3 older sons - Alvin,
Willard and Edward.
Charlie died when Lock was just a baby, and as there
was no cemetery in the district, he was buried in a marked
grave on the ridge and later transferred to the cemetery in
Riding Mountain.
Barbara married Robert Campbell who was a widower
with a family. They then moved to Barwick, Ont. where
they homesteaded for about 6 years. Edward died there
of diphtheria and is buried in the Barwick Cemetery.

His first wife Helena died in 1945 and he later married
Marion Halverson, who passed away in l95l and Elsie
Hull who lives in Pinecrest Home, Kenora.
Lock died, the result of an automobile accident in
t974.

His children are Charlie, married to

Marguerite

Ascough; they have 5 children, Helena, Dan, Robert,
David and Pamela and 7 grandchildren.
Norman is married to Dorothy Wyse and has 3 sons;
Glen, Russell and Douglas and 3 grandchildren.
Arnold is married to Doris Allan and has 3 children;
Don, Marlene and Terry and I grandchild, Jason.
David is married to Helen Hawkins and has 4 children;
Ronald, Bonnie, Gordon and Wayne and 4 grandchildren.
The former sons are all of Kenora but some of their

offspring have moved away.
rWillard of Cambridge, Ont. is married to Shirley Hull
and has 3 children, Debra, Cheryl, and Sandra and 3

grandchildren.

Barbara did housework for the Barwick storekeeper,
walking 5 miles to town and home again after a hard
day's work.
The family returned to Riding Mountain and Lock
worked for several farmers in the district before going to
Keewatin in the early twenties, where he worked at the
Lake-of-the-Woods Milling Company for 20 years.
He married an English girl, Helena Crossland in 1925
and they had 5 sons.

Lock later farmed in the Kenora aÍea for a number of

Lock Canfield and his 5 sons taken in

1952

in Kenora, Back: Charles,

Willard, Lockwood, Front: Arnold, Norman, David,
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THB CARMICHAEL FAMILY
by the Family

and started work at Macdonald Bros. Aircraft later
Bristol Aero Space. He worked there until his accidental
death in May 1980.

The Carmichael family moved to Riding Mountain
district in the spring of ß44. Alexander Carmichael, his
wife Violet and 3 children, Clifford "Alex", Margaret
and Lorne. The elder daughters, Marion and Jean were
working at the Neepawa Airport and lived in Neepawa.
The family first rented a farm from Sanford Miller, 2
miles southeast of the town. They moved into the town in
the spring of 1946 and lived upstairs in the Allan house'
Harold Hutton and family lived downstairs. They bought
the house on the highway in the fall of 1946 from Barnharts. The house was sold to Saunders in the fall of 1956
when the family moved to Winnipeg. When they rnoved
into town they also rented a farm "The Kaye Place"
which Charlie Bradshaw later farmed. From the farm in
town they operated a small dairy. Clifford "Alex"
delivered milk in the town with his bike and homemade
milk wagon.
At the last residence in Riding Mountain, Alex Sr. had
a garden and sold vegetables and fruit to the town. He
also had bees and sold the honey locally. Alex Sr. also
had a Crop Insurance Agency for a brief time. He moved
for health reasons to Winnipeg where he resided until his
death in June 1959.
Violet was an active member of the United Church and
Women's Auxiliary. She did domestic work for different
families in the community. After leaving Riding
Mountain, Violet resided in Winnipeg until her death in

Lorne attended school in Riding Mountain from 1946
to 1956 then moved with the family in October 1956. He
married Patricia Kennedy from Riding Mountain in
April 1960. They have 3 children, Christopher, Merrilee
and Tricia. They live in Winnipeg where Lorne is
presently an Industrial Electronics Instructor at Red
River Community College.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES CARTER
bY Georgina Carter

Jim Carter was born in Lethbridge, Alta., May 31'
1914. He took some of his schooling in Lethbridge and
Coaldale, Alta., before moving to Vancouver with his
dad. His mother passed away when he was 4 years old.
In 1929 he moved back to Lethbridge for 4 years and in
1933 came to Manitoba.
In 1934, Jim went to work for Boyd McCracken at Rat
Lake and worked every winter until the mill was moved
out from Rat Lake. He hauled logs into the mill, also ties
and slabs from the mill. One fall they started work at the
mill in October and didn't come out until April and the
next week started working on the land.

January 1984.

Marion worked in Fort William but was working in

Neepawa at the time of her accidental death in November
1945.
Jean was in CWAC Army Postal Corps in Montreal,
Que. After the war she worked in Neepawa, Man. and
moved to Winnipeg, Man. in October 1946. She married
Ernest Barr in March 194'7 and they have lived in Win-

nipeg, Man. since. They have 4 children, Larty, Brian,
Cathy and Don.
Margaret went to Riding Mountain and Tobarmore
schools. She moved to V/innipeg, Man. in January 1947'
married Leo Slaney in September 1952. They have 3
children Timm, Terry and TraceY.
Clifford moved to Winnipeg, Man' in October 1948
,Iim and Georgina Carter (waiting for the Ferry to take us to Victoria,
B,C, in 1965).

In the winter of 1937 and 1938 Jim went to work at
Long Lac, Ont., where they were building the big hydro

Mr. Carmichael, July,

t54

1950.

dam. (Wages \ryere 350 per hour). He worked from
October until April when it was finished. In 1943 Jim
joined the army and was stationed in Shilo until 1946. He
married Georgina Bradshaw in 1942. After the war Jim
bought the farm in the Roskeen District, where Charlie
Fox and family lived. Clifford and Hazel Fox farmed it
for awhile after Mr. Fox retired.
Jim worked in Riding Mountain National Park from
1960 to 1965. Then he worked for Department of

Highways until he retired in 1979. They had three
children: Terry, Lynne and Judy.
Terry works for the Manitoba Telephone System and
lives in Swan River. He married Carol Loney of
Kelwood. They have 3 children, Kevin, Darryl and
Donna.
Lynne went to Winnipeg after high school and worked
at the Canadian Wheat Board for 7 years. In August of
1969 she married Jerry Presiloski of Melville, Sask.
Lynne took a clerk-typist course and started working for

the Bank of Commerce. Jerry and Lynne both were
transferred to Calgary and lived there for I I /2 years. In
1973 they were divorced and Lynne came back to
Winnipeg and worked for the Bank of Commerce. She
also worked part time at the Taxation Data Centre for 3
years training keypunch operators. She now works in
1982 - The Carter's grandchildren, LeÍt to Right: Chad, Kevin, Warren,
Donna, Darryl,

Brandon for the Provincial Government.
Judy Colleen worked in Winnipeg for the Royal Bank.
She married Tom Yerex and they have 2 boys, Chad and

Warren. They live in Birnie. Tom works for Rosedale
Municipality as a snowplow and grader operator.
Our family all went to Roskeen School. It was quite a
walk until the buses started picking up the school kids.
Every year the kids looked forward to spring - playing
ball and going to picnics. There was ball practice twice a
week at Roskeen and each team went from picnic to
picnic every week to play ball and enjoy the ice cream,
sandwiches, cake and cookies. They also looked forward
to the races at the picnics trying to earn enough money
for the next picnic. Then it was time to go to camp for a
week or two. Also the odd Sunday at Clear Lake made it
a pretty nice summer.

Lynne Carter at home

in

1980.

The family all went to Kelwood High School. Both
girls were in 4-H and Terry in cadets.
Jim has one sister living, Mrs. Arty Phalen in Birnie.

THE \ryILLIAM CARTWRIGHT FAMILY
by Luella Cartwright

Bill was born at Oakleaf, Nov. 20, 1897. He was the
only son of Edwin and Mary Cartwright (née Birnie). He
attended school at Oakleaf until his father became ill with
typhoid fever. Bill quit school at an early age (12) to take
on the responsibilities of the farm. Bill had 3 sisters,
Mary (Mrs. Les Jelkes), Elsie (Mrs. Joe Levandoski) and
Margaret (Mrs. Earl Mills). Bill worked on the farm all

Judy Carter and Collie.

during his teen years and early twenties.
Bill and I (Luella George) were married on July 26,
1928 in Neepawa, Man. I can remember waiting for the
midnight train to come in so that we could get a license to
get married the next day. We stayed that night with Mrs.
Tom Bailey.
We had 2 daughters, Joyce (Mrs. Anthony Kohinski)
and Frances, (Mrs. Bob Allen).
Joyce and Anthony have 4 children; Barry, Dennis,
Rick and Kathy. Frances and Bob have 2 children,
Sandra and Curtis. Frances and Bob live in Douglas,
Man. I have 6 grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren.

We farmed the old Jack Battershell farm for 38 l/2
until 1967 when we moved to Riding Mountain for

years,
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the winter. In April we moved to Birnie where we lived in
the Keith Birnie house and later that year moved to the
Florence Walker house. Bill passed away on Jan.
1968 in a Winnipeg hospital at the age of 71.
I was born in Kelwood on May 13, 1909. I went to
school after we moved back from Alberta. I was 6 years
old at the time. attended Kelwood, Glenallan and
Ricling Mountain schools. rWhen I was l0 years old I went
to school in Thunder Bay from Xmas until Easter. While
I was going to school in Riding Mountain I stayed with
Albert and Austin Smith who lived on the property where
Tom Spafford lives today. I went to Tobarmore School
until I was 14, at that time I went out to work.
was a mother's helper doing housework and
sometimes the chores. I worked for the Tom Spafford's
on the farm for 4 or 5 years on and off. I also worked for
the Potter's at Springhill and at Large's when the boys

ll,

I

I

-

were small. Wages at that time weren't the best! You
were paid anywhere from $5-$20 a month, and $20 a
month was top wages.
I worked out until the time I married Bill.
After my husband's death, I moved to Riding

Mountain where I purchased my home from Lydia
McCallister. I have lived here for about 13 years. I äm a
member of the U.C.W., Legion Ladies' Auxiliary, and
the Riding Mountain Doers. I help out wherever I am

RICHARD AND MARIE CHEMERIKA
by Marie Chemerika

Richard, the second youngest son of V/es and Nellie
Chemerika, moved with his family to the Riding
Mountain area in l95l.
Richard and I, Marie Kuharski, were married in
October. 1960 at Mountain Road. I was born at Eden,
Man. and received my education there. I attended
business collegc in Winnipeg, Man. and worked in the
city for a short time. Then I worked at the Laboratory
and X-ray office in Neepawa for 5 years.
The year after Richard and I were married, his parents
retired to Neepawa and we purchased their farm and have
lived there ever since.
Our 5 children, Ron, Brenda, Ken, Elaine and Carol
all attended J.M. Young school at Eden and Neepawa
Collegiate.
Ron is now attending the University of rù/innipeg,
Brenda is employed in Brandon, Ken is at home, Elaine is
attending the University of Brandon and Carol is going to
senior high at Neepawa Area Collegiate.

THE WES CHEMERIKA FAMILY

needed.

by Marie Chemerika

Wes Chemerika, who was born in the Ukraine, came to
in 1913. In June 1917, he and Nellie Kostenchuk
were married at Mountain Road. Nellie had also been
born in the Ukraine and came to Canada in 1903.

Canada

They farmed in the Mountain Road and Elk Ranch
districts before moving to the Riding Mountain area in
April 1951, when they purchased the Caha farm.
Being members of the Ukrainian Catholic Church they
participated, along with many other parishioners, in
building a large wooden Cathedral at Mountain Road,
Man. This church was built in the early 1920's and in
1966 it was destroyed by fire after being struck by
lightning.
Wes and Nellie had a family of 12, including a set of
twins. However, 3 died as children. The rest of their
family, Mike, Jean, John, Steve, Mary, Zenia, Ann,
Richard and Lorance all attended school at Mountatt
Road and Elk Ranch. After moving to Riding Mountain,
Richard and Lorance attended Tobarmore school.

Mike married Margaret Nestor and they live in
Winnipeg. They raised a family of 5, Arnold, Dennis,
Harvey, Shirley and Kim, and have 4 grandchildren.
Jean and her husband, Andrew Baraniuk, live in
Neepawa, Man. They have 3 children, Carol, Larry and
Rob and 3 grandchildren.

John is married to Bertha Rainkie and lives in Win-

nipeg, Man. They have 5 children, Donna, Fern, Angcla,
Robert and Denise and 2 grandchildren.
Louella and William Cartwright and daughter Joyce,

Steve and his wife, Elsie Kasprick, live at Neepawa,
Man. They have 5 children, Terry, Karen, Debbie,
Cheryl and Darryl and I grandchild.

Mary and her husband, Walter Baraniuk, reside at St.
Catharines, Ont. They have 2 children, Larry and Elaine
and 3 grandchildren.
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1893. She resided in Regina for a few years and came to
Neepawa at the age of 12. She entered Neepawa General
Hospital as nurse in training in 1916 and graduated in
1919, after which post graduate courses were taken at

I
{

Mr, and Mrs.

Wes Chemerika.

Zenia and her husband, Bert Wabick live in Neepawa,

Man.

Ann and her husband, Bill Prokopchuk live

in

Transcona and have 4 children, Daniel, Rick, Sandra and
Blaine.

Richard and
October, 1960.

I,

Marie Kuharski, were married in

(See Richard Chemerika

family history.)
Lorance and his wife, Lorraine Rainkie, live in
Winnipeg, Man. and have 3 children, Mark, Allan and

Dwayne.
Wes and Nellie bought a home in Neepawa and retired
there in 1961. After Wes passed away in 1981, Nellie
moved to East View Lodge in Neepawa where she now
resides.

THE RALPH THOMAS CHISHOLM STORY
by Audrey (Chisholm) Briese

Ralph Thomas Chisholm was born in the Glendale
district, 14-14-16, on Aug. 29, 1882, the elder son of
Robert Clark Chisholm and Robina Carr young. He
attended school whenever he wasn't needed at home on
the farm. He was a hard worker, and enjoyed working
with machinery. For years he helped run the Batteris
threshing outfit, and was called on io repair other outfits
in the area. tühen this was the case, at harvest time, he
lad lo be up very early to get them fixed before firing up
the Batter's steamer at 4:00 or 5:00 o'clock in-thè

morning.
When cars came on the market he helped friends and
relatives to put theirs up for the winter, repair them, and
get them ready to go again when spring came. Having
done this, in 1921, the Brookdale Chambèr of Commercé
asked him to open a garage in the village. This he decided
to do instead of farming, which he had planned to do, as
he had hauled out lumber from the mountains and dug a
cellar for a house on the farm. In Brookdale he boughi a
building from W. Kinney, and a wee house acrosJ the
street in which to live. He hired Cec. Maceuarrie to help
him. At that time he owned a Dodge car, with curtainJ,
and later bought a Model A Ford (1928), which he drove

until 1971, and had put 300,000' miles on the
speedometer.
In 1921, he married Hazel Smithson, R.N. of
Neepawa.

Hazel was born

in Cheltenham, Ont., on Sept. lg,

Regina and at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
where she was offered a posting in China. This she
declined. She was a devout member of the Rebekah
Lodge, the United Church, and was active in community
affairs. She was first president of Neepawa Hospital
Nurse's Alumni Association.
Hazel was a direct descendent of Archibald picard, a
United Empire Loyalist, who was the pioneer settler on
the site where now stands the city of Brampton, Ont.
With her in Neepawa was a sister, Ruby (Mrs. Walter
Townsend), and a brother, Wellington Smithson who
was a contractor, and who moved his family to Chicago
in the early 1920s.

In Brookdale they were both involved in cbmmunity
affairs. Ralph was an Odd Fellow, a member of thê
school board, and directed the Brookdale orchestra,
consisting of Mrs. Ila Brown, percy and Cleave Chudley,
and perhaps others that I have forgotten. Ralph playéd

violin and saxophone.
In 1926, a daughter, Audrey Robina was born in
Neepawa Hospital, and made the trip home by train to

Wellwood, then

by school van to

Brookdale, ac-

companied by Mrs. Jardine and Ronald who had been

born at the same time. There had been a very bad
sno\rystorm. Audrey later married Ernest C. Briese, (see
Briese Story).
A second daughter, Ila Gertrude, was born on Nov. 20,
1928, and attended Brookdale, New Osgoode, Sask.,
Riding Mountain and Kelwood schools. In 1946-47, she
attended Teacher's College in Winnipeg and taught at
Mountain View and Basswood before marrying a farmer
from the district, Alexander Hugh McNáUUl in tgSZ.

Through the years Ila taught in various Minnedosa
schools, being very good at that profession. When the
Personal Care Home opened in Minnedosa she was
employed there as receptionist and ward clerk.

Alex and Ila have 2 children, Ellen Maureen

and

Maxwell Alexander.

Maureen was born in 1956. She attended school in
Basswood, Minnedosa and Brandon University, taking a

nursing course. She married Darwin DeBackere of

Neepawa who is employed by the Neepawa-Gladstone
Co-op. They have a daughter, Melissa Dawn, born Jan.
28, 1981. Maureen is employed as an R.N. at the Minnedosa and District Hospital.
Max was born Sept. 16, 1957 and is a shareholder in

McNabb Enterprises, a family farm venture, and has his
own baling and hauling business.

This family are all community conscious and serve on
many boards and committees that are for the betterment
of their towns and district, and are valuable members of
Cadursis United Church.
In June 1930 Hazel passed away after a year long
illness. Ralph married Emily Bernice rr¡/hitman on Feb. 2,
1932 who was a teacher at Brookdale.
Bernice was born

in the Plumas district on June 3,

1901. She was the youngest child of William and Selina
Whitman. When young she spent time in Ninette San.
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and then trained as a teacher, teaching near Poplar Point,
Gainsborough, Hood and Benito. She was interested in

church activities and taught piano to her own children
and pupils at Riding Mountain. She had a brother
Clayt-on, killed in action in World War I, an adopted
brother Hugh, and 3 sisters; Laura, Lena and Vera.
When the depression came the garage business
declined, so Ralph trained in the Hallboro elevator and in
1936 moved the family to New Osgoode' Sask., to buy
grain for the U.C.G. In 1939 they moved back to Riding
Mountain and resided there until he retired in 1957.
He developed an interest in radios when they first came

on the market, and built his first one. That interest
remained, and proceeded to T.V. when it became
available. He repaired both as a sideline. He taught

himself about electricity and wired many of the homes in

Riding Mountain and district when the hydro

came

through in the 1940s.
He was always interested in his community and was
instrumental in getting a rink built in the village, and in
providing music and lunch for dances to help in the
World War II war effort.
They retired to Neepawa in 1964, where Ralph died in
1972. His wife Bernice died in 1983.

HORACE AND GERTIE CHRISMAS
bY Gertie Chrismas

I,

lived there.

In 1936 my husband Horace, our little son Clarence
and I moved into the village of Riding Mountain' We
built a small house and barn west of the highway. We had
a team of horses and some cattle. We sold milk for 50 a
quart and delivered some of it. Our daughter Blanche was
born in that house.

in the bush in winter and on farms
When war broke out, he tried several
summer.
during the
timesio gel iuto the army and finally got in for 2 months,
when a áoctor in Winnipeg discovered he had crooked
Horace worked

feet and he was discharged.
Those days as we all know were very hard times.

school.

Horace got a job on the Hydro when the line went
through Riding Mountain and we then moved to
Neepawa in1942.
Our daughter Blanche Taylor lives in Calgary, Alberta
now and Clarence resides in Corner Brook, Nfld.
Horace passed away in 1973 and I now make my home

in Calgary.
I think the small town was the best. We were happy
there.

Gertie was born in the Birnie district of Manitoba'
I was 7 I moved with my parents' Thomas and

When

Margaret (Buchanan) Walker, my sister Myrtle and
brother Bert to S.E. 1/4 of 6-18-15. This land' 2 miles
south and 2 I l2 miles west of Riding Mountain, had been
homesteaded by my grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Buchanan about 1914.
We lived on this homestead and in the district for 4
years. While there we had a big bush fire and while no
buildings were burnt my dad and grandfather spent a
couple of weeks keeping back the fire. It really scared
me!! We children went to Tobarmore school while we

Gertie Chrismas with Clarence and Blanche,
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Mr'

Waters and Mr. Thurston sure helped the people. My
mother, Margaret lty'alker, lived across the road from us.
My brother Bert Walker lived with her until he joined the
army. Alice also lived with them.
Our son attended Riding Mountain school and we
attended the Anglican and United Church and Sunday

THE HAROLD CLELAND FAMILY
bl

Isøbel (nee Iüaters) Cleland

Isabella rilaters was the first born to Walter and
Janet (Johnston) Waters at home on a farm at St. Vital,
Manitoba in 1910. I started school at John M. King
School in Winnipeg. The school is still standing. In 1918
we came to Riding Mountain, where dad ran the grain
elevator. I attended school in Riding Mountain up to
grade IX, then went to St. Vital for grade X. I returned to
Ri¿ing Mountain where, by this time dad had a store. I

I,

Harold and Isabelle Cleland wedding.

home, the books being sent out from Winnipeg.
For some years Harold was agent for the John Deere
Co., and sold quite a few rubber-tired tractors, which at
the beginning were frowned upon by some farmers. At
this time Bert Watson was the John Deere blockman.
During the years at Riding Mountain we rented farmland from Sanford Millar and Mr. Palmiter.
Our 3 children were born in Riding Mountain. Leonard

now lives in Kenora. He married Merle Morton of
Stonewall. They have a son, Kenneth. Janet married

Ronald Bowen. They live in Vancouver, B.C. and have 3
daughters; Sandra, Debbie and Lori. Robert married
Verla Doble of Eden. They have a son, Michael and a
daughter, Marla. They live in Winnipeg, Man.

ln 1942 we came to Neepawa as Harold began working
at the airport. We rented our Riding Mountain home to
the Boyd family, later selling to Herman Bays. A few
years ago the house was moved to property along the

¡

#

Carberry highway by the owners, Bob Faroughs.
Harold worked for \Wm. Whitmore (Massey Harris)
after the war, and later had the Allis-Chalmer's agency,
retiring in the late 1960's. He enjoyed a very active life

until his death at the age of

';Ë

.ü

One incident

Janet, Bob ond Leonard Cleland in Riding Mountain around 1940.

82

in l98l

.

I

remember well was when a friend and I
took the train to Kelwood in the spring to buy a new hat
for Easter. We walked home to Riding Mountain, but on

the way we stopped in at Bob Alexander's farm for
something to eat and a rest. Those were long miles.

worked in the store until the depression years, 1929-30. I
got a job and worked at a hotel in Holland, Man. for a
time. I took on the job of housekeeper for the music
teacher, Miss Eva Clare of Winnipeg for a year. At that
time a l/2 hour lesson cost $5.00. I returned to Riding
Mountain to be married.
Harold and I were married in Riding Mountain, July l,
1931, at the United Church. Rev. Riddell and Rev.
Milton Easterling were the ministers. We rented our first
home from Byron Simmons, paying $8.00 a month rent.
Early the next year we bought property from Thos. Eden.
There were several lots and a five-roomed house, for
which we paid $350.00. The creek ran just north of the
garden, and for several summers we had a swimming
pool there. ln 1937 we demolished the old house and built
a bungalow. We had our o\ryn electric power plant, doing
away with the oil lamps.
Harold came from Michigan with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D.S. Kitson in 1914. He worked on the home farm
and for several years he went to Portage la Prairie in the
fall, where he operated a steam threshing outfit for David

Yuill. In later years he had his own threshing outfit. One
summer threshing started the last day of July, another
year they were digging the stooks out of the snow in
below zero weather. The gang always looked forward to
the stack threshing in the mountain, at the farms of the
Cunninghams, Scotts, Dalgleishs and the Grahams, each
cook out-doing the other. During the winter bush work
and grain crushing were the ways and means of earning a
living. The going wage was usually a dollar a day.
For several years in the early 1930's we had a few hens
and sold eggs at 5A to 70 a dozen.
We were both quite active in the church and community affairs. For several years we had a library in our

Isabelle and Harold Cleland.
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THE CONLEY FAMILY

HUD AND ANNIE CLIFF

by lrene Kitson

James Hudson Cliff (Hud) was born Nov. 8th, 1884
near Newcastle, Derby County, N.B. He got his
education in the Maritimes and came west with his
parents in 1899. They resided near Plumas until 1903 at
which time they moved to the Kelwood - Riding
Mountain area.
On March 4th, 1922, he married Annie Elizabeth
Murray of Neepawa and they lived on the home farm
until retiring to Riding Mountain in 1964.
Hud and Annie, while having no family of their own,
'were soon "adopted" by the young folk in town. They
helped out in community affairs and were great neighbors - always ready to lend a helping hand. Annie was an
expert cook and spent many hours working at the local
curling rink. Her shortbread was "out of this world".
Over the years, many folks made their home with Hud
and Annie. Hud's dad lived with them as did Jenny
Lyons, Mrs. Graham, Andy Legebokoff (teacher) and
Clen Drysdale (trackman). There are probably others

that we have missed.

Hud passed away July l8th, 196l in the Ste.

John (Jack) and his wife Bertha Carson Conley lived
on what was called the Foster farm west of the Roskeen
School for some years. Later they moved to Kelwood.
They had a family of 7, 3 girls and 4 boys.
Clifford marriert Lillian Gez,zard and they had I
daughter.

Jim married Zetta Budd and had a farnily of 6. Jim
passed away and Zetta resides in B.C.

Bernice married Harry Raymer and had a family of 2
boys and 2 girls. They lived in Kelwood for a time and
then moved to Brandon. Bernice passed away in 1981.
Stanley and his wife Laurena Ranger have 3 boys and
they live in B.C.
Marg married Michael Fedak and they have I girl and I
boy. They live in Brandon.
Murray and his wife Evelyn Dixon live in Brandon.
They have 2 girls and I boy.

Irene married Milton Kitson and they live on the

Kitson farm at Riding Mountain (see family story).

Rose

Hospital and was buried at Kelwood.

Annie continued living in their home here until 1964
when she sold out, married Wilmer Noble and moved to
Listowel, Ont.
Wilmer passed away March l7th, 1970. Annie passed
away on Jan. 27th, 197 I and was buried at Listowel.

THE BILL COOK FAMILY
Isy

Bill Cook

I was born Sept. ll, l9l7 at Glenella, on the Ed Hiller
farm, I l/2 miles west of town, N.W. 20-18-13, and at
that time in the R.M. of Westbourne. The log house I was
born in is still standing.
In the spring of l9l9 we moved to Riding Mountain on
to what at that time was called the John McClung farm,
across the road from Bradshaws. How well I remember
Tommy Johnson, and Percy Dolan, who lived with Mr.

Johnson, Tom Cottam, the Bradshaws, the Kirks,
Andrews, Foxes, Williams and the Roskeen school,
which I started to in 1923.
Some of the families I remember attending school at
that time were: the V/etherills, Grudeskis, Bakers,
Bradshaws, Cliff Fox, Bonneys, Rouses, Andrews and
many more. I remember the parties at the Wetherill
home, and what fun we had.
The main road from Dauphin to Neepawa came right
past our place and was just 3 deep ruts along the road
allowance. The centre rut was where a single horse ran
pulling a buggy.
When I started at Roskeen I first sat with Cliff Fox,
who I remember made a little buzz saw, filed out of
metal, which did a remarkable job on paper, and on the
desk. He didn't have it too long.
After Roskeen I spent a short term at Riding Mountain
and Tobarmore, before moving with my family to
Glenholm district, east of Eden, Man., where I com-

I

pleted my schooling.
In 1940 joined

Hud and Annie CüfÍ.
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I
the R.C.A.F., and was posted to
Brandon manning pool, also a short time at Carberry,
also at St. Thomas, Ont., where I studied mechanics, and
when I completed the course, was posted to Rivers, Man.
From Rivers I was posted overseas in 1942 and joined 4l I
squadron which was a mobile spit fire fighter squadron.

WILLIAM (JEFF) COOK SENIOR
by

Bill Cook

My father "Jeff" was born in Melton, Yorkshire,
England on June 10, 1882. In 1897 he enlisted in the East
Yorkshire Regiment, going to South Africa as physical
training Sgt. instructor. He was wounded during the Boer
war and was awarded the Queen Victoria Medal and 3
bars South African Corp., the King Edward Medal and 2
bars.

Mr. Cook's great, great grandfather on his mother's
side, William Wilberforce was the noted English
philanthropist of the early 1800's, who fought the slave
trade in and out of the British House of Commons. He
was one of the founders of the anti-slavery society in

Bill and Phyllis Cook, leff and Terri.

Our call letters were D.B. after the British air ace Douglas
Bader. In June 1944 our squadron moved into France
with the invasion, supporting the army through Belgium,
Holland and into Germany.
During my service in England I met an English girl,
Phyllis Davies, from Shropshire, Eng. We were married
at St. John's Anglican Church, Redhill, Surrey, Eng. on
Oct. 16, 1943. Phyllis came ro Canada (Glenholm
district) in April 1945, and I arrived home in September
of 1945. During the winter of 1945-46 we lived in
Neepawa. We had a suite at Archie Graham's house,
adjoining one occupied by Ernie and Rose Bremner.
We moved to Kelwood in the spring of 1946, onto the
N.W. 10-19-15, I 1/2 miles west of Kelwood, where we
are still residing. We are now retired.
From 1963 until 1978 I looked afrer the Kelwood

England formed in 1823. Ten years later, in August 1833,
one month after Wilberforce's death, the Emancipation
Bill was passed by the British Parliament outlawing
slavery under the British flag.
After the Boer war was over he immigrated to Canada
in 1904. He worked first at Lena in southern Manitoba.
Then he lived at Gladstone, working for Dave Smith
before taking up farming in the Glenella district, I l/2
miles west of town, on the now Ed. Hiller farm. At that
time Glenella was part of the R.M. of Westbourne.

On Nov. 18, l9l4 he married Edith Adams of Sheffield, England. They were married by Rev. Wright, the
first couple wed in the then new church. While living in
Glenella district a daughter, Dorothy and son William
were born.
In 1919 the family moved from Glenella to the Roskeen
district, north of Riding Mountain, and lived on the John
McClung farm, I 12 mile south of the Thomas Johnson
farm and across the road from Bradshaws. There,
another son, Benjamin was born, and later 2 more sons,
Stanley and Harold. The family lived in the Riding
Mountain area for a number of years and then moved to
the Glenholm district, east of Eden, Man. Here the final
member of our family, Edith, was born. We spent many
years in the Glenholm district, where we children finished
our education at the Glenholm Consolidated school.

Waterworks. In 1967 when school buses arrived to
transport the children to school I drove for Turtle River
from then until I retired in 1981.
We have 2 children. Jeff was born in 1950. He

graduated from Kelwood Collegiate, from Brandon
University with a B.A. and B. of Ed. and is presently
teaching in northern Manitoba.
Terri, born in 1952, also graduated from Kelwood
Collegiate and Brandon University with a B.A., and 2
majors in sociology and psychology. In 1975 Terri
married Edward Mitchler from Waldersee, Man. They
are presently living in Dauphin, where Ed is the Pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church. They have 2 daughters, Jill,
born in July 1980, and Brie born in March 1983.

IVi I lia m Jeffe rso n Coo

k
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Dad and mom retired to Neepawa in 1948, where dad
had built his own house on Mountain Ave. Dad, then was
the circulation manager for the Winnipeg Free Press for a
number of years. Mom passed away Sept. 12, 1957 at the
age

of 62.

In 1959 dad sold his house in Neepawa and came to live
with us at Kelwood. Later he took up residence in the
Osborne llomc, Nccpawa. Dad possed away Aug. ?8,
1974 at East View Lodge, Neepawa, at the age of 92.
Members of the family are: Dorothy, married to Ian
Wood, and lives in Charleswood and have 2 children,
Larry and Wendy. Bill and Phyllis Cook, Kelwood, we
have 2 children, Jeff and Terri. Flight Lieutenant
Benjamin Cook, D.F.M. who lost his life in a plane crash
in 1947, was married and had 2 children, Barry and
Charlene. Ben was married to the former Gladys
Maclntosh, who later married Ron Dean and they live in
Penticton, B.C.
Stan and Dorothy Cook have 3 children, Ben, Valorie
and Donna, who live at Selkirk, Man.
Harold and Eileen Cook have 3 children, Randy, Allen
and Jennifer. They live in Kamloops, B.C.
Edith and Jack Black have 3 children, Karen, Robert
and Steven, who live in Ottawa, Ontario.
We have fond memories of Riding Mountain.

of curling at the Riding Mountain Curling Club for the
past 7 years.

At this point in time we now

consider Manitoba our

permanent home and hope we have many more years here

to enjoy the beautiful countryside, parks, recreational
facilities and friendly people.

..FOND MEMORIES OF TEACHING

ar RIDINÎy":,HtAIN"

I began

my teacher career in the Interlake area in the

year 1930. The great depression was then on so I received
$50.00 a month for 8 months of the year. I spent 10 years
at 2 schools, Narcisse and Camper. I had from 45 to 50
pupils, Grades I to IX. They came 2 to 4 miles to school;
most of them walked. I enjoyed my stay there, and met
many kind and thoughtful people.
Mary and I were married in 1932. We had

I

daughter,

Charlotte. We then moved to Riding Mountain--One of
the most picturesque and park like villages in Canada,
and I would say

"Still is".

We lived in a little house on the corner, not far from

Yates.
I had 60 pupils in school, Grades I to

IVAYNE AND BARB COOK HISTORY
by Barb Cook

Wayne Cook, son of Russell and Rita Cook was born
at Stratford, Ont. in 1953, and received his glementary
education at Sprucedale Elementary School in
Shakespeare, Ont., and then his secondary education at
Northwestern Secondary School, Stratford, Ont. Wayne
worked with his father, Russell, and uncle in the family
drainage business for 4 years.
In 1973 Wayne and myself (Barbara Tam, daughter of
Bill and Ruth Tam of Mitchell, Ont.) were married.
In 1976 we moved west to Riding Mountain, Man. and
Wayne was employed by The Big "O" Drain & Tile
Company to start a drainage business in the west to create
a market for the plastic drain tile manufactured by that
company.
We moved to the house then owned by the estate of

Jim and Myrtle Smith, next door to Mabel and Jim
Henry. Mabel and I had many a laugh while Mabel was
helping me learn the life of a domesticated housewife
after being a full-time secretary prior to our move.
While in Riding Mountain we formed many dear and

IX. Mr. Beecher,
the inspector said, "The main thing would be to keep
them busy and quiet". They were a wonderful group of
students, so pleasant and co-operative. They helped in
every way possible; the parents were also very kind,
generous and thoughtful.
We enjoyed very much the town and the people and the
church.

'We
often drive around Riding Mountain when we are
going to Kelwood or Ochre River. I wish that I could
have stayed longer in the village.

But we moved on to Ochre River, where I became
principal of a one room high school. After spending 7
years there, we moved back to Kelwood, where I was
assistant principal, and Charlotte finished her high
school there. She then went to Winnipeg Normal School,
and returned to teach 2 years at Riding Mountain.
She married Dr. Don Wood, a classmate from Ochre
River. He is a chiropractor and they live in Grand Prairie,
Alberta. They have 3 children: Alvin living in Australia,
Heather in 3rd year nurse's training in Edmonton and
Kevin in high school.

I

to my home in Winnipeg after 47 years
I fully enjoyed my country classes. They were
students and most of them wanted to work. Now I

retired

teaching.

kindly

fully appreciate the years I spent teaching in
good old Manitoba.

lasting friendships.
We lived in said house

can relax and

Kelwood where we are now operating our own drainage
business under the name of Western Drainage (1983)

passed away).

till the fall of '76 at which time
we purchased the Leonard Grudeski farm north of
Limited.
In June

of 1977, our son, Dean William Cook was
born. In December of L979, a sister for Dean, Tamara
Marie arrived. At present the children are attending the
Kelwood School.
Since moving to Manitoba we have taken up the sport
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(Regretfully since this was written Mr. Cooper has

.

TOM COTTAM
by

Bill Cook

I will recall as much as I can remember of Tom CotI was just a boy, 5 or 6 years of age, when I knew

tam.

him. At that time, in the early 1920's, he was a bachelor
and lived approximately 2 miles west of the old McClung
farm near where we lived at that time.
To-day, I was talking to Calvin Morley of Riding
Mountain and he told me that Mr. Cottam was married
and had a son which I did not know. I, with my parents,
visited him in his log cabin, which was always clean, neat
and tidy, I know he homesteaded that place as I was with
my father (in his way) when they were picking roots off
the cleared land. I had the misfortune to have the ends of
3 of my fingers caught between a root and the stoneboat
that they were using to pick the roots and remove same
from the cleared land.
My mother baked bread for Mr. Cottam and I still
remember him carrying a 100 pound bag of flour into our
house. Mr. Cottam, I believe, was a fine gentleman.
Editor's Note:
From records, we found that Tom Cottam was born in
Murdoc, Ont. on Dec. 20, 1859 and came to Manitoba in
1909. He homesteaded S.E. 30-18-15 in 1911. August
Gabler bought this farm from him in 1929 and Tom
moved to the village in the early 1930's. He passed away
in December, 1937. He apþarently made tea from white
poplar trees. He would peel the bark, boil it up and then
drain it.

Coutts Family I95I : Louise, Earl, Ray. Barry and Keith

in

front

Barry both started school at Riding Mountain.
In the fall of 1952 we sold our home to Elmer Hunter
(Hydro man) and we moved to Flin Flon, Man., where

Earl was employed with the Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Company. We also purchased land at Wanless,

Man. (near Flin Flon) and operated a market garden
business.

Keith, Barry and Raymond all completed their
in sports,

education at Flin Flon and were very active
They were later married there also.

Earl retired from H.B.M.&S. Co. in the spring of
EA RL

"
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c o urr s

Earl was born at East Bay, Man., which is north of Ste.
Rose du Lac.
Louise - nee Parish, was born at Hamiota, Man. At the
age of 5 years we moved to Methley, Man., which is also
north of Ste. Rose du Lac.

We were married on June 17, 1941, in the United

Church at Ochre River.

Keith was born in the hospital at Ste. Rose du Lac in
1943.

rWhile Earl was serving in the Armed Forces on the
West Coast, we lived at Sidney, B.C. for I year and at
Prince Rupert, B.C. for 5 months. From there Earl went

1978. He then sold the market garden business to son
Keith and in the fall of 1979 we retired to Roblin, Man.
Keith and his wife Pat (nee McComb of Creighton,
Sask.) live in Wanless, Man., where they operate Coutts
Greenhouses. They have 3 children; Darin, Pamela and
Kevin.
Barry attended Tech school in Calgary, Alta., 19671970. Barry married Meryl Buckland of Nanaimo, B.C.
and they have 2 children; Laura and Troy. They live in
Red Deer, Alta., where Barry is an electrical mechanic
for Trans Alta. Utilities.
Raymond is employed with the Hudson Bay Mining

and Smelting Co. He married Lois Richardson of
Creighton, Sask. and they have 3 children; Timothy,
Scott, and Angela. They live in Creighton, Sask.

overseas.

My son Keith and I returned to Methley, Man. and
later we moved to Forrest, Man. with my parents, Fred
and Rebecca Parish.

Earl returned home from overseas after \ù/orld War II
and in the spring of 1946, we moved to the village of
Riding Mountain. We purchased a home on an acre of
land from Walter Kidds and started a poultry business
with 500 laying hens. Earl was later employed by the
C.N.R. section at Riding Mountain.
While we were in Riding Mountain 2 more sons were
born. Barry in the fall of 1946 and Raymond was born at

Mrs. Mclaughlin's Nursing Home in 1949. Keith and

JIM AND OLIVINE COUTTS
written by Olivine Coutts

James Coutts, son

of James and Mary Coutts of East

Bay, Man. married Olivine Bauldic, daughter of
Napoleon and Eleanor Bauldic of Makinak, Man. Jim
spent some time trucking and doing some garage work.
He spent 3 years in the army as a radio technician.
We settled in Riding Mountain in 1945 after the war.
We started a hardware business and Jim was an electrical
contractor for 12 years. We lived in the old Thurston
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building on the east side of town. It is now torn down.
Jim worked in the gypsum mine in Amaranth for I year
before we moved to Valley View in 1957. Valley View is 8
miles west of Roblin, Man. by the Assiniboine River.

There we operated a general store and tourist business for
1? years. We moved into the town of Robin 1974 and Jim

carried on as an electrician. We are now enjoying
retirement.

had 4 children; Wayne was born in Dauphin, Man.
He started school in Riding Mountain and finÍshed in
Roblin. He spent some time in the air force and worked
for Manitoba Telephone. Now, he is an air traffic
controller in Saskatoon, Sask. He married Mary Lee
Woodward a registered nurse of Swift Current, Sask.
They have I daughter, Kimberly.
Lloyd was born in Neepawa, Man. and passed away at
rWe

the age of 7 months.

Audrey was born in Neepawa and also started school in
Riding Mountain and finished in Roblin. She worked in
the Mental Hospital and in the Red Cross. She married
Al Larmon of Kelowna, B.C. Both Audrey and Al are
social workers in Vernon, B.C. They have 2 daughters,
Stacey and Kristen.

in Neepawa and obtained all his
Roblin. He worked as a painter, a

Douglas was born

schooling

in

of Highways.
He married Beverly Gardner, a registered nurse of
Roblin. They have 2 children, Amanda and Kyler. They
now live in Lethbridge, Alta., and Douglas is area
supervisor for Sears Catalogue stores for southern
Alberta.
We owned our first home in Riding Mountain, where
we enjoyed our young married life and still have many
storekeeper and with the Manitoba Dept.

friends in the area.

James and Olivine Coutts Family, Bock Row: Douglas, Al Larmon,
James, Olivíne, Wayne and Morylee. Front Row: Bev ond Kyler (small
boy), Audrey holding Krßten, Stacey, Amanda and Kim.
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JAMES AND MARY COUTTS
by Louße Coutts

Mary was born in 1887 to Christina and Mark Hermiston in Scotland and came with her family to the
United States at the age of 3. After living there for 6 years
they headed north and homesteaded in the East Bay area,
north of Ochre RiYer, Man,
Mary used to tell us how her mother tried t'o control the
flies in the house in those early days. She would fill a jar
with homemade lye soap suds and then cut a hole in a
piece of bread and put jam on the under side and place it
over the top of the jar. The flies, being attracted by the
jam, would go through the hole and fall into the soap
suds.

In 1913 Mary married James Coutts. His parents, Jane
and George Coutts were also early pioneers of the East
Bay area. Mary and James continued farming in this area

for many years. James passed away in 1943 and in 1946
Mary sold the farm and moved to Riding Mountain. She
purchased her home from Grant Barnhart.
Mary was very active in the United Church and other
community affairs. She enjoyed gardening and also spent

many hours doing fancy work

for friends and annual

bazaars.

Mary sold her home in Riding Mountain and moved to
East View Lodge in Neepawa, Man., in 19'12 where she
lived until she passed away in November 1973. The
funeral service was in Riding Mountain and the burial in
Turtle River Cemetery, Ochre River, Man.
Mary and James raised a family of 6: James of Roblin;
Alice (Mrs. Chester Waddell) of Carman, Man.; Earl of
Roblin; Rod of Creston, B.C.; Jean (now deceased) and
Mary (Mrs. Jim Padden) of Genoa City, Wisconsin,
U.S.A.

Mrs, Mary Coutts

ROD'3:::;:*MILY
The Rod Coutts family moved to the town of Riding
in September 1953. They bought the gas
station at the northern edge of town owned then by Frank
and Ada Clark. An added attraction was the fact that
Mrs. Mary Coutts, Rod's mother lived next door, also
Rod's brother Jim and family were residents in the town

Mountain

at that time.
Rod added a lunch bar and hoist to the service station
and a larger house was moved in to the rear of the
station. Business was very good, the best year being the
year Highway No. 5 was first paved in 1958.
When Rod and Dodie came to Riding Mountain they

had 3 children, Carolyn, oldest, then Larry and Diana.
While there, Alan and Cindy were born. ,,Rod's Service',
was sold in 1960 to Jake and Louise Fleming.
In 1959 the Coutts family bought the Percy Howard
farm in the foothills of the Riding Mountains and a most

beautiful place to live they found it to be. They soon
found they had wonderful helpful neighbors too, the Leo
Watts and the John Scotts. Also in 1959 another girl,
Ellen Rae, was born.
There was a well built granary on the farm with an
outside stairway to the upstairs where they used to hold
community dances with organ and violin music. The date
on the building doorway was 1906, so that would
presumably be the year it was built.
Because of Rod's poor state of health the family
moved off the farm to Elkhorn, Man. in 1968.
As far back as we know the farm belonged to
Foulston, Farrell, Williams, Scott, Howard and Coutts.
As to the Coutts 6 children; Carolyn married Wayne
Gilmore and lives in Kelwood, Man. Larry married
Shirley Johnannesson and now lives in Slave Lake, Alta.
Diana married Larry Bessant and lives in Ft. McMurray,
Alta. Alan deceased in l97l . Cindy married to Cpl. paul
Lupton, lives in Oromocto, N.B. Ellen Rae married Wes
Overand and they live in Elkhorn, Man. Rod and Dodie
retired in Creston, B.C.

EARL CRANDELL
by Joyce (Crondell) Painter

Earl Crandell was born and received his education in
the Glenallan district. He lived most of his life around the
Riding Mountain area.

Later he worked for Hatch Construction of Dauphin
as timekeeper, but due to ill health, had to retire. He
settled in McCreary but always got his mail at Riding
Mountain. He owned the lot next to the Leech home.
He was an active member of the Royal Canadian
Legion.
He passed away on May ll, 1972. At the time of his
passing he was working for the Riding Mountain park.

He is survived by I daughter, Mrs. Cyril painter
(Joyce); son-in-law, Cyril; grandchildren Debbie and
Danny; also brothers, Fred of Riding Mountain and
Richard of Kelwood; sisters Mrs. G. Ballard (Violet) of
Arthur, Ont.; Mrs. Rudy Arnold (Gertrude) Edmonton,
Alta.; Nora Crandell of Edmonton also and Mrs. Art
Hilburn @va) Port Alberni, B.C.

THE JOHN CRANDELL FAMILY
by Richard Crandell

The Crandells first came to Canada around 1814. They
were amongst the second wave of United Empire
Loyalists. They settled near Port Perry, or north of
Oshawa, Ont. and were the first white settlers in these
parts. Their first son, Benjamin was the first white male
baby born in the settlement. He grew up to be the great
grandfather of John Crandell, who was my father.

My father, John Crandell and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Crandell, and 7 brothers came to Manitoba
from Ontario in the late 1890's. They settled first in the
Springhill area. Later they moved to 2 farms on the
Glenella road, approximately 5 miles northeast of Riding
Mountain. My grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Crandell farmed for many years on the old homestead
before retiring to the town of Glenella. Grandfather died
in his 80's and his wife died in her 90's.
The farm had lots of bush so logs were cut and a log
house was built. Coal-oil lamps were used, no inside
conveniences and no runnng \ryater. However, folks were
healthy, never without food and had a happy existence.
My dad, John Crandell married Elizabeth Adams in
the early 1900's. They settled and farmed about 5 miles
northeast of Riding Mountain. They raised 4 children, 3
boys and I girl. Fred married Grace Boyd and they had I
daughter, Aileen. Earl married Alma Dafoe and they had
I daughter, Joyce. Violet married Geo. Ballard and they
live in Arthur, outside Toronto, Ont. I, Richard married
Rena Henderson and we had I daughter, Lorna.
Mother passed away in 1915, leaving me as a 3 month
old baby. We children were taken to Winnipeg, where we
were raised by Aunt Lizzie until our father returned from

He married Alma Dafoe of Riding Mountain and they
had I daughter, Joyce (Mrs. Cyril Painter).
He enlisted in the armed forces in January 1940 with

the war.
Dad joined the First Canadian Mounted Rifles in 1916.

Mountain.

He remarried after returning from overseas to Elizabeth
Oke. They had 3 daughters: Gertrude married Rudy
Arnold. They have 2 children, Joanne and Martin and

the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, serving in
World War II until 1945, then he returned to Riding

He worked as a carpenter with Anderson Con-

struction. Their work took them all over Manitoba, but
he did a lot of repairing and building of homes in níaing
Mountain, also he worked on the Riding Mountain
church.

live in Edmonton. Norah became a nurse and now lives in
Edmonton also. Eva married Art Hilborn and lives in
Qualicium Beach, B.C. Art has since passed away.
As youths Fred, Earl and myself were all very active on
the ball teams. Earl and Gertrude both served with the
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Mr. and Mrs, Ríchard Crandell Sr

armed forces in the last war.
Around 1920 a raging blizzard came up one afternoon
and caught the teacher and pupils in school. Some of the
children were picked up by their parents with team and
sleighs in the early afternoon. However, the teacher and
remaining children had to stay in the school most of the

night. They finally made their way to the Hawkin's

farmhouse, a half mile away. They were cold and hungry,
but otherwise unharmed. One child draped himself in the
Union Jack to keep warm.

Of the original Crandell family who came from Port

Perry, Ont. in the 1890's, there are none left now.

Dad and mother moved to Nanaimo, B.C.

in

1946.

Dad died there in 1962. Mother died in 1969. Mother was
always a very active member of the W.A. of the Kelwood
Anglican Church.

John Crøndett famíly. Lelt to Right: Violet, Earl, Norah, Fred, Gertrude, Richørd Jr., Eva.

THE RICHARD CRANDELL FAMILY
by Richard Crøndell

of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
My mother passed away
in
1915.
was
born
Crandell.
that spring, and I with my 2 brothers and sister went to
stay with an aunt in Winnipeg, as my father joined the
army later that year. My father remarried after the war
and we all came back to the Glenella district.
As a boy I trapped squirrels and rabbits and purchased
my first 22 gun from Eatons for $4.50 when I as l l years
old. I purchased my first bicycle by lighting the Glenallan
school fires for 200 a morning. Being a baseball enthusiast my bicycle was well used as this was my only
means of transportation at times.
ln 1937 I married Rena Henderson. We lived for a time
west of Riding Mountain, later moving to my dad's farm
for 3 years. In 1953 we bought our own farm and settled
in the Oakleaf district. We had I daughter, Lorna.
After Rena passed away in 1970 t sold my farm to
Lorna and her husband Bill Jasper. I moved into Riding

I

was the youngest son

I

Mountain

for 3 years, having bought Mrs.

George

Campbell's house. I worked at various carpentry jobs
around the area, and in a lumber mill at Hudson's Bay,
Sask.

In 1973 I married Lona Ward. She is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ward. We now live in
Kelwood and have 1 son DwaYne.
Dwayne at present has the honour of being the only
boy to carry on his grandfather's name, "Crandell".
I am now retired, but seem to keep busier than ever.

PETE AND MARGUERITE CRAIG
by Pete Crø¡g

to John Douglas and Martha Rola Craig in
came to Canada in 1914. The
following year, when I was 9, my mother, older sister,
Mary and I arrived. My younger sister, Lottie, was born

I

Mr, and Mrs. John Crandell lamily' Back: Fred and Richard. Front:
Violet and Earl,
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was born

Scotland. My father

in Canada.

The family worked on farms in the Hamiota district
for many years. My schooling was often interrupted by
the moves.
I was about 13 when I left the family nest and went out
to work. I worked for Neepawa Dairy and Charlie Martin

in the north end of
hauling feed etc.

I

Neepawa. I was the chore-boy,
also spent a few years working in the

Arden area.
I then went to work for Johnson's Garage in Neepawa,
Man. where I spent the next 15 years. It was while

working here that I married Marguerite Scott of Riding
Mountain, Man. on Oct. 18th, 1949. Marguerite was the
eldest daughter of Duncan and Lily Scott who had
homesteaded in the Riding Mountain area in 1906.
Marguerite and I lived in Neepawa for a number of
years, moving to Riding Mountain in the late 1950's. At
this time, I was working for Roy Jackson part time in his
garage in Neepawa and part time on his farm in the
Norgate area.

In 1970 we \ryon a trip for 2 to Scotland, but due to the
tragic death of our nephew, Freddie Scott, we put the trip

off until the following year. However, Marguerite was
unable to make the trip, so our nephew, Ronnie Scott,
accompanied me. It was a great trip and we saw many

interesting castles, the Edinborough being one. I
remember that it was raining when we left Scotland and it
was raining when we arrived back home.

In 1971, we moved from the little trailer I had built to
the present home which we purchased from Mervyn
Morley. For a few years I did some farm work for Charlie

Bradshaw, Jim Carter and John Bradshaw.
Marguerite passed away in the McCreary hospital on
Aug. 9th, 1979 after a lengthy illness. I still reside in our

THOMAS AND EVELYN CROPLEY
by Tom Cropley

I, Thomas (Tom), son of Charles Walter and Sarah
Alice Cropley, \ryas born Sept. l3th, l9l2 at Swan Lake,
Man.

When I was about I ll2 years old, we moved to
Belmont where we lived for 9 years. ln 1923,I, with my
parents, went across country to Glencairn, Man. with all
our possessions. We travelled by horses and wagons. The
daytime travelling was hard but at night the mosquitoes
made it almost unbearable. rùy'here there were roads, they
were not that good to travel on.
After getting my education at Glencairn, I joined No. I
Motor Ambulance and served overseas from 1940-1945.
On my return, I settled in Riding Mountain, Man. for a
while and then moved to Neepawa, Man. for I ll2years,
Kenora, Ont. was my next move, where I worked for
D.&M. Pulp and Paper. Later on I was a car inspector
for C.P.R. in Winnipeg, Man.

I

For some time cooked at the Indian Residential
Schools in Portage la Prairie, Man. and Dauphin, Man. I
returned to Riding Mountain in 1967.
While working at Lynn Lake, Man. in 1969, Evelyn

Tupper (Westman) and I were married. We returned to
S.E. I /4 of 34-17-15 to farm in 1972.
In the fall of 1972, we bought a home in Eden, Man.
where we began our retirement. Then in 1980 we purchased a home in Rapid City, Man., where we still reside.
I was a member of the Riding Mountain Legion Branch
No. 202 and Evelyn was a member of the Ladies'
Auxiliary Branch No. 202 for many years. Later on we
transferred to the Neepawa Branch.

little home in Riding Mountain and try to help with
community activities whenever possible.

My father passed away on Dec. 15th, 1943 and my
mother on Dec. 5th, 1958. They are both buried in the
Neepawa Cemetery. My older sister, Mary, married
Lawson Thompson, who has since passed away. Mary
now lives in the Yellowhead Manor in Neepawa, Man.
My younger sister, Lottie and her husband, R. Murray
Vinnell, live on their farm in the Franklin district.

CRISWELL AND HOPKINS
(NEE MORLEY)
by Violet Criswell

I was born May 10, 1932, in Riding Mountain, in a
little house up by the highway. My mother and father
were Calvin and Loretta Morley. I was named Violet May
by my sister Audrey, who was 4 years old. Our mother
died when I was almost 4 years old and Audrey almost 8.

Our father remarried and we lived with them until I
graduated from the 8th Grade in 1945. Audrey had
already gone away to high school, and had come home
that summer for a visit. We left home in August of that
summer and went to Winnipeg to visit our grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morley. When we arrived, we were
excited to see an aunt that we hadn't seen for several
years. She was our father's sister, Nora (Morley)

Easterling. She had lived in Riding Mountain and
married Milton Easterling. They were now living in the
United States. She was visiting our grandparents and her
parents. After talking to our father, and getting his
permission, she asked us to go to live with her in the
States and go to high school there.

Pete and Marg Craig,

Oct.

18, 1949.

After several months of working out legal matters and
getting our passports and visas in order to change
residency from one country to another, we were ready to

t6l

leave and begin a new life in a new country.
I was 13 years old and Audrey was 17. On Jan. 6th,
1946, we boarded a train in Winnipeg at 6 o'clock in the
evening. especially remember how cold it was as we

I

walked to the train with our dad, who had come to see us
off. It was a cold 30 degrees below zero. We were 2 excited girls and a little scared to say the least. We looked
forward with anticipation to our new home ancl a new life
in a new country. It was with sadness when we left our
dad waving goodbye, not knowing when we would see
him again.
It was a long ride on the train and we had to change
trains twice. We almost missed our train in Chicago. We
got in the wrong taxi going from one station to another,
ànd when we finally got there, the train was getting ready
to leave. We got on and it left. Our guardian angel was
surely watching over us. We arrived safely in Litchfield,
Illinois at 6 p.m. Jan. 7th. Our aunt and cousin picked us
up and we continued on to Irving, 15 miles further. This
was to be my home for the next 32 years'
We were welcomed with open arms and much love to

our new home by our Aunt Nora and Uncle Milton
(Easterling) and our cousin Sarah (Easterling) Kernahan,
who was living there while her husband was in the service'

When we first stepped off the train, we couldn't believe

how warm it was. We had left Winnipeg the night before
and it was 30 degrees below zero, and the next night it
was 60 degrees above. It was a shock, and I remember
that Audrey and I were so drowsy and wanted only to
sleep for the next 2 weeks. We were very homesick, and
missed our friends and family. Soon we got started at
high school and were kept busy with our studies and
learning a new culture, and making new friends.
Auclrey gracluatecl from high school in 1946 and moved
to Springfield, Illinois. She worked at St. John's
Hospital. On Nov. 3, 1951, she married Joseph Hopkins
in Springfield, and has lived there most of her married
life, except for a couple of years in Minneapolis, Minnesota. They have 4 children. Loretta, born July 17,
1953. Loretta is married to Paul Favera, and they live in
Riverton, Illinois. They have 3 sons, Mathew 6 years old,
Douglas 4 years old, and Jonathon 2 years old. Joseph

old. Another son died at birth in July 1978. Ron is a
graduate of Lincoln Christian College and is a certified
respiritory therapist and works and teaches at Memorial
Hospital in Decatur, Illinois. Linda was born April 27,
1953. She is a beautician and lives in lrving, Illinois'
Linda is divorced and has 2 children. Michael age 10, and
Andela age 7. Sharon was born Oct. 19, 1956' She is
married to Randy Lowe. They live in Chicago, Illinois'
They have 2 children, Aaron age 3, and Christa age 18

nronths. Randy is a third year law studcnt at John
Marshall Law School in Chicago and works for a lawyer
there.

We have an adopted son named Randy, who came to
live with us as a foster child when he was 3 I / 2 years old.
We were later able to adopt him and he is still living with
us. Randy was 18 years old Jan. 13, 1983. He will be
going to Bible College in Dallas, Texas in August of this
year, and majoring in music ministry.
From 1963, we cared for foster children. Over a period
of l2 years we cared for l5 foster children, ages newborn
to l0 years; some staying a few months to 2 years. It was
very rewarding, but heartbreaking too, when they had to
leave.

In the past 36 years Audrey and I and our families,

were able to make a few trips back home. Not as many as
we would have liked to. Last summer, in August 1982 |
was blessed to be able to fly home to visit. Audrey and I

are hoping to be able to come to the reunion, the Lord
willing. We want to send our greetings to all our friends
and family there and ask God to richly bless you all'

I

ü

David (Joey) was born Sept. 15, 1954. He lives in
Springfield, Illinois and is married to the former Barb.
Patrick of Springfield. They have 2 children, Michelle
age 4, and Michael age 19 months. Maureen was born
Oct. 30, 1958. She attended Bible College for 2 years in
Dallas, Texas. She is also a L.P.N. and works and lives in
Dallas, Texas. Connie was born Sept. 18, 1962. She also
attended Bible College in Dallas, Texas for I year. She
now lives at home in Springfield, Illinois and works
there. Audrey works at Memorial Hospital as an E.K.G.
technician, and Joe is a salesman and travels across
Tllinnis Tndìana and Kentuckv.
I married Kenneth Criswell of Irving, Illinois Sept. 18,
1947, and we lived there until 5 years ago when we moved
to Benld, Illinois. We had 4 children. Robert, born

Aug. 16, 1949. He became ill with nephritis at the age
of I 1 , and after a 3 year battle, died June l, 1963 . Ronald
was born Aug. 13, 1951. He is married to Carolyn Miller,
and they live in Decatur, Illinois. They have 3 boys, Brian
9 years old, Ronald Eric 7 years old, and Jonathon I year
168
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Violet Criswell, Calvin and Møtilda Morley, Audrey Hopkins.

home. Of course, Mrs. Joe Gork was the mid-wife. This

in 1938. They built
l3-18-15,2ll2 miles east of town
in the fall. It was later replaced with a new one with
house burned one spring night

another house on S.E.

running water and indoor plumbing, which at present is
still there. At both places they built barns and other farm
buildings.

Mr, ond Mrs. Jack Cunningham.

Later they bought 3 quarter sections from the Trust
and Loan Co., in Winnipeg. They stayed with mixed
farming, raising turkeys, chickens, pigs and cattle. They
shipped cream most of their farming years. In the lean
years the cream cheque was the only income at times.
They retired from farming, but continued to live on the
farm.
Mrs. Czech passed away April 6, 1977, at the age of 74.
She was at home at the time.

JACK AND MARY CUNNINGHAM
by Mabel Henry

Jack and Mary (Farrell) Cunningham farmed in the
Inkerman district before they moved to Riding Mountain
about 1906.
They homesteaded the hill farm, S.W. ll4 of l7-18-15
which was later owned by Gordon Levandoski.
Their log home was on the south side of the farm and

Mr. Czech passed aïvay at Lockport, Man., at the age
of 77, June 18, 1977.
Their land was sold to the following: N.W. 18-18-14,
S.E. l5-18-15, N.E. l5-18-15, Parkview Colony. S.W.
l4-18-15, Wolfgang Seeliger-rüest Germany. S.W. 18-1814, S.E. l3-18-15, Herman Loeppky.
Their daughter Helen (Casi) Typer lives in Neepawa,
Man. Their son Ben Czech lives in Lockport, Man. There
are 5 grandchildren and 2 gr eat- grandchildren.

although their house was small, there was always a
welcome and a good meal for their many friends and
relatives.

They were good neighbours and supporters of community and church, and having no family of their own,
they were favorite uncle and aunt to all their many nieces
and nephews. Two nieces, Bessie and Fanny Farrell lived
with them and attended the local school for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham moved to Dauphin, Man.
for a few years and the farm was taken over by Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Simmons.
They returned and resumed farming until Mr. Cunningham's death in 1944. Mrs. Cunningham moved to
the village and lived in the house owned by J. Majury,
and later in the Mamie Allan house.
Failing health forced her to give up her home and she
resided with her nephew and his wife, Bíll and Myrtle
Farrell in Neepawa until her passing in 1960. They are
both buried in Riding Mountain Cemetery.

E.A. (TEDDY) DAFOE FAMTLY
by Gordon DaJoe

THE CZB,CIdFAMILY
by Helen Typer

Marianna and Kazemierz Czech with infant daughter,
Helen, imigrated from Poland and arrived in Canada in

June 1928. They lived in the Glenella and Riding
Mountain districts, before taking up farming in the
Riding Mountain area. They built their first house on
N.W. 18-18-14 (old place they called it later) from logs
cut in the Riding Mountains. They cleared the land in the
summer and cut logs for sale in the winter. This was a
lonely time for Mrs. Czech. She spent it doing chores and
looking after the children. They managed to make a
living throughout the depression with mixed farming and
growing a good garden. A son, Ben, was born here at

Mr, and Mrs, Teddy Dafoe with son Gordon.
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E.A. (Teddy) Dafoe was born about 80 kilometres
north of Toronto in 1874. He went west in 1906 and spent
a short time working on farms near Brandon. He went to
Riding Mountain and worked in a cordwood camp. He
cleared and leveled the ground on which the first Riding
Mountain school was built. That is where the Legion Hall
now stands. He worked for Long John Buchanan for a
while.
The east side of Riding Mountain is built on land that
was once owned by Long John Buchanan. The west side
of Riding Mountain was once owned by Mr. Tyler.
Teddy homesteaded on S.E. 19-18-15 in 1909. He later
sold it to Mr. Thorpe, who was a C.N.R. conductor. He
then bought the N.W. 7-18-15 from Mr. Johnson ancl
sold it to Mr. Donaldson. 'Ieddy was caretaker of the
Riding Mountain school for awhile.
Teddy Dafoe married Long John Buchanan's
daughter, Margaret in 1910. They had a son Gordon, I
live in Riding Mountain. Their daughter, Alma, lives in
Portage la Prairie. A son Arthur was killed in Italy in

infant son died in 1918.
Margaret died in l9l9 and Teddy died on March 26,

1943 and an

1947.

THE GORDON DAFOE FAMILY
by Gordon Dafoe

I, Gordon, am the son of Albert (Teddy) Dafoe and
Margaret (Buchanan) Dafoe.
After my mother died in 1919, I lived with my mother's
sister, Mary Jane Smith, for about a year at Pleasantdale,
Sask. I then went back to Riding Mountain to live with
my dad. Maybe I made a mistake, but I am not sorry that
I quit school2 summers before I was 14 years old.
In 1928, I worked for 3l days threshing at $4.00 per
day. After I finished threshing, I got a job cutting brush
for the Dept. of Highways at 500 an hour. I thought I was
really well off in 1928. In the 1930's, I worked for the
farmers in the summertime and the merchants in the
wintertime. I received 750 worth of merchandise for a
cord of poplar wood. When I needed some cash, I cut the
wood for 600 a cord. I worked for 5 months on Norman
Tyler's small ranch at Crane River, Man. He gave me 2
cows for my wages. I sold them for $40. I cleared land for
$10 an acre and I worked for little Bill Campbell at
McCreary for 2 summers for $25 a month. Bill died
owing me 3 months wages. I worked for Harry Hall at
Laurier for 2 summers for $25 a month.
I worked a year for Levi Rogers and got $10 a month
for 5 months and $17 a month for 7 months. I borrowed

$10 from Levi and got a ride into Winnipeg with Nels
Buchanan when he drove Jim Henry's transfer, hauling
livestock to Winnipeg. After my $10 had just about
disappeared, I took the shipping bill that Nels had given
me to the Bus Depot. I showed it to the man who sold the
tickets and asked him if I could get a ticket for half fare. I
got the ticket. The shipping bill was for 2 boars and I
bull. After I got home, I cleared some more land to get
some more money to pay Levi back that $10 that I had
borrowed from him.
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In

1936,

I

changed Viola Henry's name

to

Mrs.

Gordon Dafoe and I am glad I did. Viola, the daughter of
Robert and Phoebe Henry, was born in Birnie, Man. She
moved with her family to Riding Mountain in 1928.
I made a living by digging graves and wells, cutting
cordwood and logs and also working for several farmers
in the area. In 1956 and 1957, I cut pulpwood and logs on

Manitoulin Island. For a few years I worked for Riding
Mountain National Park. I also have worked for
Manitoba Hydro and the Dept. of Highways for a
number of years. I sure made a big mistake when I moved
my family to Melfort, Sask. where I worked on a farm.
We were all glad to return home to Riding Mountain.
In 1958, I borrowed Charlie Bradshaw's rifle and went
hunting to get some meat for my family. (We had 5
children by this time). The snow was very deep and I was
really tired when patrolman, Archie Doan, tracked me
down. He was riding a big, strong horse. I had no meat
but he took the rifle because I was over the park line. I
went to court at Clear Lake and I told the magistrate that
I would gladly pay the $80 fine if he would release
Charlie's rifle but he refused, so I got mad and said I
would go to jail. The very next day, Howard and Roy
Buchanan came to the jail and bailed me out with
donations from my friends. I only spent about 20 hours
in jail, thanks to my kind friends.
Our children spent most of their young years in the
village and 2 of them still live in this area. Marie, our only
daughter, worked out in various places. She and her son,
Jamie, reside with Vi and I. Jamie attends school at
Kelwood.
Bob married Jeanette Jardine of Toronto and they live
near Winnipeg, Man. They have 3 daughters: Diane,
Brenda and Debbie. Bob works for C.N.R. Telecommunications in Winnipeg
Billy and his wife, Heather (Swanston) farm in this
area. They have 3 daughters: Carrie, Connie and Cathy
and also 2 sons: Jason and Gordie. Their children attend
school at Kelwood.

Arthur married Sheila (Funk) Driedger of Altona.

They have a family of 3: Robert, Linda and Roxie.

Roy married Sharon Wilson of Glenella. They and
their daughters: Colleen and Darlene live in Stonewall,
Man. Roy works for Neilson's in Winnipeg.

ANDREW ALBERT AND
MARY ELIZABETH DALGLEISH
by Clarice (Dalgleßh) Gsbler

Albert (Ab) was born near Woodstock, Ont. in 1877.
He came to the Burnside, Man. area around the late
1890's.

Mary Elizabeth was born Mary Elizabeth Voss in 1882
at Burnside, Man.

Albert and Mary were married in 1902 at Burnside.
They lived in Portage la Prairie for a couple of years.

Albert worked in a flour mill. Their first child, Elsie
Magdolene was born there.

They moved to Neepawa, Man. around 1904 or 5.
Albert worked in the powerhouse and a machine shop.

Dalgleish: Albert (Ab).

Their second child Albert Henry (Bert) was born there.
Albert came to Riding Mountain in 1906 to take up a
homestead. He took the N.W. ll4 of 18-18-15, west of
Riding Mountain and built a log cabin, rryent back to
Neepawa for the winter, then moved to the homestead in
t907.
The land was heavy bush with large trees, so clearing
the land was hard work. It was all done with ax, grub-hoe
and a stump puller, so there wasn't much land cleared.
Their main income was from cutting cordwood in
winter (mainly birch). It was hauled by team and sleigh to
Riding Mountain and loaded on boxcars at the station. In
the summer there were a few eggs and some cream to sell.
At harvesttime Albert ran a steam threshing outfit for a
few years around Neepawa. He then ran a steam outfit
for A.J.M. Poole of Kelwood from l92l-1928, then 2
years for Arthur Adamson of Kelwood.
The first road was a trail through the bush and the wet
places were covered with poles laid side by side across the
road, called corduroy, so one can imagine what it was
like to ride in a wagon over that. Their transportation
was with a team and wagon in summer and team and
sleigh in the winter or else walk the 3 1/2 miles to town.

In the winter of l9l0-ll they experienced a scarlet
fever epidemic which took the life of Elsie in her seventh
year. She died Jan. 12, l9ll.
Later they built a small frame structure and curtains
took the place of partitions. The floors were bare boards

for many years. This was their home until retiring to

Riding Mountain in 1949.

Dalgleish: Mary Elizabeth

It wasn't easy to get an education in

those days either,

it meant walking 3 I /2 miles one way and at times over
very bad roads and in bad weather. Lots of days were
missed from school.
Entertainment was simple but enjoyed by young and
old together. There were house parties in the winter, and
card playing was a good pastime in the long winter
nights. In summer it was playing ball or taking hikes into
the mountains, one place we hiked to was called The
as

Hog's Back. We can't forget the dances in the Riding
Mountain Schoolhouse. They were looked forward to and
enjoyed even though it meant walking that 3 l/2 miles,
dancing for several hours, then walking home again. It
seems that the simpler way of life is the more happy way
of life.
One of the big problems in those days was getting to a
doctor. It meant walking to Riding Mountain, phoning
the doctor and then he would have to hire someone with a
horse and buggy or cutter to drive him to the homestead
or they would have to meet him with a team and wagon
or sleigh. One time it meant going to Neepawa on the
train and walking back home just to get some medicine.
Albert and Mary had 8 children. There was Elsie and
Bert, already mentioned. Bert married Louise Adamson.
He worked for the town of Flin Flon, and during the later
part of his time there he was a superintendent of Utilities.
He died there while still working on July 13, 1962 at the
age of 56 years. Another son, Elvin George, married
Dorothy Gabler in 1938 and resides in Riding Mountain.
A daughter, Clarice Madeline, married August Gabler in
171

1947 and they also reside in Riding Mountain. Another
son, Andrew Laurence is single and presently residing in
Kelwood. There were 3 more daughters born to them and
they are as follows: Florence Mary, who married Dennis
Griffiths. Florence died in November, 1949 at the age of
32. Bessie May married Ben Gabler and are presently in
Neepawa, Man. Lenore Evelyn married Glenn Kitson
and at the age of 6l on May l, 1982 passed awav in Flin
Flon, Man.

THE DALGLEISH STORY

Dalgleish. Back: Bert, Clarice, Mother, Elvin and Father. Front:

by the Famil.v

Lawrence, Evelyn, Bessie and Florence.

Albert Lorne Dalgleish was born in 1877 in Waterloo
County, Ontario. He came to Portage la Prairie in the
year 1898 where he met Mary Elizabeth Voss of Burnside,
Man. whom he married in 1902.
In 1904 they moved to Neepawa where Albert was

for the empathy and kindness that
these storekeepers showed them by giving them credit
until they were able to get enough wood cut to pay the

employed

bills.

in the Power

House, and later

in

Hayes

were very grateful

Machine Shop. While still living in Neepawa in 1906 they
took up a homestead west of the village of Riding

The young pioneers worked closely together. Families
always needed to borrow something, either for cooking
or baking or clearing the land. Cooperation was good
amongst the pioneer families.

National Park.

fever had hit Riding Mountain. Although in most cases it
was quite mild, both Bert and Elsie came down with the
fever. For Bert the fever was mild but with Elsie, it was

Mountain. The homestead was in the Rosedale
Municipality and is known as N.W. 18-18-15. This
heavily wooded farm bordered the Riding Mountain

Because of the large trees, mainly white and black
poplar with birch and oak, it was difficult to clear the
land for the homestead. But a log home was built and in
1908, Albert with his wife and 2 small children, a son Bert
and a daughter Elsie, moved to the homestead. The trek
from Neepawa to the homestead was by horse and wagon
over a dirt road.
Other families moved into the area and homesteaded
also at about the same time. Close neighbours of the
Dalgleish family were Jack Cunningham, Jim Graham,
Charlie Fox and right across the road was Dunc Scott
and his family.
It was an exciting life for the young homesteaders.
Much hard work was involved and clearing the land was
not a small job. Progress was slow because everything
had to be done by hand. Axes and crosscut saws were
used to cut down the trees and dynamite was used to blow
out the stumps and break up the roots. It was also used to
smash up large stones. Great care had to be taken when
using the dynamite as often it was in close proximity to
the house. In one instance on the Dunc Scott farm a blast
shook the house so much that itèms laying on the sewing
machine were knocked to the floor.

The main source of income was firewood. Firewood
was cut, mainly birch, by hand with crosscut and swede
saws. Then it was hauled to the village in the wintertime
by horsedrawn sleighs and in the summertime by wagons.
Thc wood was thcn hand loaded into boxcars and
shipped either to Neepawa or to Winnipeg where wood
was the major fuel in those days.

Storekeepers such was Walter Waters and Dick
Thurston were very helpful to the nerrv pioneers.
Although the new pioneers lived mainly off the land, they
needed things such as flour, sugar, baking powder, salt,
etc. For this cash was required. These mountain pioneers
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In l9ll

tragedy struck the Dalgleish family. Scarlet

different. Her temperature rose, and the doctor was
called but nothing they did could bring the temperature
down. A quarantine was put on the house meaning that
no one could come into the house because of the scarlet
fever being so contagious. So neighbours that wanted
desperately to help couldn't since they couldn't enter the
house. But everybody in the home did all they could to
make Elsie comfortable. She wanted a doll so badly that
an order was sent to the Eaton's catalogue for an "Eaton
Beauty Doll". Unfortunately the doll came too late as
Elsie fell asleep in death at the age of 6 years in September 1909.

Neighbour Dunc Scott came over and helped Albert
build a coffin. They put it in the back of the wagon and
drove over the rough road to the Kelwood Cemetery
where she was buried. Her doll was later put in a trunk
with other family keepsakes.
Because the log home was contaminated with scarlet
fever, Albert Dalgleish with the help of the neighbours
built a new lodging.
Although there was some sad times such as these, most
of the pioneers recalled and appreciated the "good old
days". They lived mostly off the land, keeping and
raising cows and chickens. Most families had at least 2
pigs. The land was cleared so the grain could be planted.
Hay for the animals was plcntiful around thc swamps up

in the mountains. It

was cut by hand with

a

scythe,

gathered up with pitch forks into piles and drawn home
with horses and wagons over rough roads that were hand
cut out of the rugged dense bush.
Besides Bert and Elsie, Albert and Elizabeth Dalgleish
had 6 more children namely, Elvin, Clarice, Lawrence,
Florence, Bessie and Evelyn. Elvin was born in 1913.

was alot of hard work to do but the hardest work which
was harvesting was shared by the neighbours.
The Dalgleish household, like other households,
looked forward to the exciting threshing time. As the
children listened closely they could hear faintly in the

Elvin, Clarice ond Lawrence Dolgleish.

The dense forest surrounding the humble homes were
animals. So there was concern for the
children as well as the tame animals and chickens. The
most feared were the black and brown bear as well as the
timber wolf. Other animals such as coyotes, moose, deer
and plenty of bird roamed the forests also.
In 1920 a bear was harassing the neighbour's animals
trying to get at them. Although the pioneers were trying
to shoot it, they had a hard time since it was always quick
to move away as soon as a human approached. In one
case the Dalgleish's dog rushed out towards the barn and
was barking viciously. It was late in the fall and the leaves
had fallen and in a pen were 2 fatted pigs. The family
rushed out of the house fearing that the bear had got the
pigs. But rather the bear was standing on its hind legs
looking at the pigs and licking his chops. Albert quickly
got his rifle and shot the bear dead through the heart. It
was a relief for all and they all still remember how huge it
looked when it was laid out ready to skin.
In another case but more amusing was the night that
Albert Dalgleish shot his umbrella. A noise was heard
toutside and Mary got up and saw a dark form moving
back and forth not far from the house. She wakened
Albert and he got his rifle and shot the dark form a
number of times. It was just barely visible in the pale
moonlight. Upon investigation, they had foun{ that one
of the children had been playing with a black umbrella
and had left it open. The wind was blowing it back and

full of wild

forth and now they had a "holey" umbrella.
Many of the animals were quite brave when it came to
checking out the premises. In one case the family heard
what they thought was a dog lapping water out of the
swill pail on the front porch. They opened the door and
stared into the eyes of a bear getting himself a drink.
These pioneer families worked closely together. There

distance the put-put-putting of Percy Dolan's Titan
tractor. It was coming up the road pulling a threshing
machine. Earlier the grain had been cut by binders puileã
by horses and made into sheaves and then stooked. It was
now time to gather the harvest and to thresh it. Neighbours with their horsedrawn wagons and racks gathered
at the homestead early in the morning. They then went
out in the fields with pitchers and loaders to load the
sheaves onto the racks and build them into a solid load so
that they wouldn't slip off. Then in from the field and to
the threshing machine where the sheaves were pitched
into the gaping jaws of the big metal monster. Golden
grain flowed down the grain chute and into wagon boxes.
The wagon boxes were then moved to the various
granaries where the grain was then shoveled into bins to
be used as food for the cattle, or later hauled to the
grain elevator and there sold.
It was an exciting time for the whole family. The
\ryomen got together and cooked delicious hot meals with
fresh baked hot rolls and homemade pies. The pies were
often made from the berries such as saskatoons that were
plentiful in the area. The threshers were hungry and
devoured the nutritious meals in a hurry.
Besides the excitement for all, the children also shared
in the work. Wood had to be brought in to keep fire in
the kitchen stove as well as water had to be pumped from
the well by hand and carried to the house. What the
children liked most of all was watching the large
threshing machine as it devoured sheaf after sheaf of

grain.

Another exciting event occurred in the fall also but
later in the season after the cold weather arrived. It was
butchering time. The pigs that they had raised and fattened over the summer months were now ready to be
turned into meat. Early, on butchering day, the neighbours would come with horses and wagons bringing large
iron pots and other things required for butchering. The
large iron pots were filled with water and fires were built
under them. Soon the water was boiling and the pigs were
killed. They were then scraped and cleaned and hung to
cool. The small intestines of the animals were recovered,
turned inside out, washed, scraped until they were as thin
as tissue paper and then placed in a bowl of salty water.
They would be used later to make sausage casings.
Nothing was wasted. The pig's head was cut up and meat
was gathered to make headcheese. The pigs were usually
quite fat and so the fat was cut off the pigs and cubed and
put into a large iron kettle where it was cooked. The lard
was separated from the cracklings which were skimmed
off the top and then pressed through a potato ricer. The
lard was stored in crocks to be used for cooking during

the next year. The kids enjoyed eating the cracklings.
Some of the lard was used to make soap where it was
combined with lye, cooled and then cubed into crude
bars.

Dunc Scott was a sausage maker and with a half tub of
sausage meat, he would mix it with his own time-tested
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ingredients. A large hand-turned meat grinder was used
to grind the meat and then to fill the casings.
The hams were packed in barrels of salty water and the
next spring, they were smoked in a smoke house with oak
bark ánd were used as summer meat. There were no such
things as freezers or refrigerators. So curing meat in this
way was a common practice down through the years.
In the late 1930's Elvin Dalgleish met a girl that interested him particularly. She lived north of Glenella and
it was a long walk from the homestead out to her placc.
Sometimes he would take a horse and other times, he

simply walked. One can imagine that he did alot of
thinking. And likely he was thinking that this girl should
be his wife. So in 1938, Elvin married Dorothy Charlotte
Gabler (daughter of August and Ethel). After they were
married, they moved into a log cabin about 1/8 mile west
of the Dalgleish farmyard. Elvin had been working on the
farm helping his dad and he continued to do so after he
was married. The oldest boy, Bert, was married and
living in Flin Flon working for the town and Lawrence
was in Flin Flon working for the mine.
On May l0th l93l the pioneers had a very frightening
experience. Around noon that day, to their horror, huge
beilows of smoke could be seen rolling down the
mountain, far to the southwest. This meant trouble for
the pioneers, as in that year there had been little rain,
which meant everything was parched and dry, a heavy
southwest wind was blowing, which added to their worry.
The fire \ryas approaching fast as the day advanced, a call
was sent out for fire-fighters to which many responded.
The fire fighters worked hard to control the blaze,
returning now and then exhausted to be refreshed to a
degree with sandwiches and coffee that the women folk
had gathered together to prepare. The men reported very
little progress, because of a terribly hot dry wind. The
spruce trees would literally explode as the fire consumed
them.
The fire continued to advance toward the homesteads.
The pioneers were concerned about saving what
belongings they could. Scotts felt their house was sure to
go so they took many of their belongings out into the
middle of the field. About 6 p.m. the fire struck the south
side of the Scott farm. With the high wind it travelled the
full width of the quarter section in 15 minutes. The fire
missed the house, but burned the barn, as well as the
belongings that had been carried out into the field. The
pioneers have often remarked just how unpredictable
that fire lryas, no-one could figure out just where or what
it would do next. The fire jumped the Dalgleish farmyard
only to start again beyond the buildings. Folks concluded

that it was from flying bits of burning birch bark. Later
the barn on the Graham farm was burned to the ground.
This was an experience that those early pioneers never
forgot.
Many of the things that we take for granted today were
non-existent then but then so were the bills that go with
them. There were no hydro bills, no telephone bills and
no fuel bills to pay. Coal oil lamps were used to light the
homes at night and the only light outside was the moon.
To do the chores, coal oil lanterns were used.
It was a "¡¡ood life" for the pioneers. The land was
good for them and produced bountifully. After a long
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day's work, they could relax in the long summer evenings
listening to the distant call of the whipperwill as the winds
sighed through the tree tops. Or there would be the
chirping of the crickets around the doorstep and in the
distance an owl hooting or a coyote yelping. Things were
peaceful and serene. Moments like these made all the
hard work worthwhile.
F,lvin would sometimes work away from home to get a
little extra cash. He remembers working for as little as
500 a day and then later on for $1.50 pcr day including

board.

I

In the early 1940's Elvin obtained a steam engine and a
sawmill. He later got a planing mill and he did custom
sawing and planing. At that time, he was paying $2.00
per day for any labour that he needed. He was able to pay
for the equipment with the lumber that he sold. In the

late 40's, Elvin and Dorothy bought a block of land
consisting of about 2 acres from Norman Tyler in the
village of Riding Mountain. The planing mill was moved
to this area. Elvin then built a house on the land and in
1949, the Dalgleish family moved into the house.
In 1951, Albert and Mary bought a house and moved it
onto Lot 15 on Ash Avenue in the village of Riding
Mountain. They lived there till their death.
Elvin then moved the sawmill down to the village and
positioned it on the south part of his property. The soft
rythmic chugging of the steam engine was replaced with
the barking of a gas tractor. Eventually the steam engine
was sold and it ended up in a museum somewhere.
In the winter of 1949 and 1950, Elvin was employed as
a sawyer at a lumber camp in the Duck Mountains. He
moved his family to the lumber camp for the winter
months. His 2 oldest children, George and Elsie were
taught school by correspondence course. The local
teacher in Riding Mountain, Grace Oliver, was most
helpful and co-operative in helping George and Elsie get
their education during these winter months so that they
passed their grades at the term's end.

Elvin and Dorothy bave2 boys, George being born in
in 1953. They have 3 girls, Elsie being
born in 1942,Faith in l95l and Cindy Lou in 1959. Elvin
and Dorothy were very religious, becoming Jehovah's
Witnesses shortly after they were married. To this day,
the entire family are very active in the faith.
George married Diane Broda of \üinnipeg in 1960. She
has been a fine help to George in his business venture.
Laverne married Karen Ortinsky of Kamask in 1972. }Ier
support in his building business has been a real encouragement to him. They have 3 children, Ryan, Kurt
and Kyla.
The 2 boys have continued on in the lumber and
building profession. George and Laverne both own theil
individual construction companies in Winnipeg, buildin€
homes and renovating them. George also is involved ir
the media becoming a nationally syndicatecl broadcastel
and writer. The Dalgleishs have been known to be talkerl
for many years. A prime example is Lawrence Dalgleisl
who could talk the hind leg off a bull moose. George als<
became quite a talker and he put it to good use in thr
broadcasting field. He now has his own radio an<
television show and in the early 1970's, he found that hr
could "talk" just as well on paper so started up his owl
1939 and Laverne

was sawing balsam logs. The sap from the logs was
thrown up in a fine spray and coated everything including
the people that worked at the sawmill. One could take off
his overalls and stand them in the middle of the floor
since they \ryere so coated with balsam pitch. The children
remember the smell of the sawdust and the feel of it too
as it got into their hair and clothes. For Dorothy, there
was sawdust everywhere. When the family or the workers
came into the house, it was often a little pile of sawdust
left where they were sitting.
For Elvin and Dorothy Dalgleish, it has been an enjoyable and good life. The "good old days" can be had
anytime that the entire family gets together.

BERT AND ELSIE DANN
by Elsie Dann

Dolgleish, Lelt to Right: Lavern, George, Dorothy, Elvin, Eßie, Foith
ond Cindy Lou.

newspaper syndication. He is regularly heard from coast-

to-coast on over 40 radio stations and 25 television
stations and writes for l4 newspapers. He is thankful for
his grade X education at "Riding Mountain High". His
younger brother Laverne is now getting into broadcasting
also.

Elsie is

in

Winnipeg and

is

assistant manager of

General Fasteners Ltd. Her husband, Fred Listmayer is a
Maintenance Engineer at Eaton Place. They have 2 girls Tamara and Taryn.
Faith lives just north of the city of Winnipeg and is a
secretary to her brother, George, in his building business.
Her husband, Phil La'Rue is an accountant with the

Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation. They have a
boy Jared and a girl Joey.
Cindy Lou works for Manitoba Telephone System and
her husband Dale Hogg works for Creat West Life in
property management.
For the Dalgleish family, the "good old days" are still
' here. Often the entire family will come home to Riding
Mountain to be with their parents, Elvin and Dorothy
along with all the grandchildren. Many an enjoyable time
is had as they visit the old homestead that is now owned
by the government. They are still able to get permits to
cut wood on the old homestead which they do every fall
and spring and add to the wood pile in their yard in the
village of Riding Mountain. After it has been dried and
cured, it is then hauled to the city for use by various
family members.
Often you will find the Dalgleish family sitting around
ablazingbonfire singing songs and reminiscing about old
times as the young children roast wieners and toast
marshmallows. They talk about the hard and enjoyable
times the grandparents had, whom they affectionately
call "Grandpa" and "Nammy". They talk about the
times when working at the sawmill was hazardous to your
hair. This especially happened in the spring while Elvin

It was in 1936 that Wilbert E. (Bert) Dann first came to
Riding Mountain to live with his brother and sister-inlaw, Milton and Isabel Dann. His stay was interrupted by
World War II. The next 5 years 8 months of his life were
spent serving with P.P.C.L.I. overseas.
After the war he returned home to live with his mother

and step-father, Edna and Bill Broomfield,

at 255

Langside St., Winnipeg. He immediately took an Auto
Body Course at Manitoba Technical School and started
work for Carter Motors, then later Pigott Motors. It was
during this period of his life he decided he would like to
have his own Auto Body Shop in the country.
In July 1952, he married Elsie Henry. They spent the
first year of their marriage in Winnipeg. The following
July, 1953, a baby girl, Bonny Lee, was born in Winnipeg
General Hospital. It was later that year they moved a
small house they had built, from Winnipeg to Riding
Mountain and Bert started an Auto Body Shop in J.L.
Henry's Garage, now D&N Service.
In 1956 we found it necessary to move back to Winnipeg for 3 years. It was during this period our second

Bert Dann
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daughter, Heather Mae was born in the Crace Hospital.
In 1959 we were able to move back to Riding Mountain

to build our own Auto Body Shop. During the next

decade we lived in our first home that was moved from
Winnipeg; it was situated west of the shop.

It was in 1962thatMona Joy, our third child, was born
in Neepawa Hospital. That was such a busy year. We also
built the first frame machine that we still find very useful'
We also found we badly needed a tow truck which we
could not afford, so Bert decided to build his own. He
purchased an old 3-ton truck from Pete Scott and spent
many a late evening and early morning converting it into
a tow truck. The truck was named "Waltzing Matilda"
and painted a bright valley green. It performed so many
useful tasks soon becoming familiar to all. We have now
added several new models to our towing service; the latest
a C65 Tandem which we built in 1982.
In 1969 our present home was built by Lawerence
Dalgleish which was built on the Pentecostal Church lot.
The church was moved over to the shop lot and used for
storage where it still remains.
During the following years many local persons as well
as others have been employed here. By 1970 the business
had expanded, and we found it necessary to build on an
addition. Because of the increase in the size of vehicles a
larger frame machine was also built in 1979.
And as our business grew so did our family' Bonny
married Ivan Levandosky; they had 2 girls, Tanya Lee
born in l97l and Jodie Lyn born 1973. Bonny now has a
real estate business in Brandon "Bell Dann & Co. Ltd'"
She married Rod Whetter, president of Wheat City Seed
Co. ofBrandon.
Heather is presently living in Kelwood. Her husband
Malcolm Timlick is employed as a teacher in Kelwood
School. They have 2 children, Amy Dawn born in l98l
and Jason Dann born 1983.
Mona is living in Edmonton where she moved for
employment after graduating from Assiniboine College.
On Dec. 30, 1983, she was married to Wayne Janzen
from Miami, Man. They make their home in Edmonton
where he is employed rvith the Federal Department of
Communications and Mona is the assistant manager of

Our daughter Tammy Lynn was born in Winnipeg.
After Tammy was born we moved to Lynn Lake where
we lived for 2 years. Eric was employed by Midland
Superior. We then moved back to Winnipeg for 2 years
where Eric worked as a mechanic for Crossroads
Transport. While \rye were there Shaunna Lee our
younger daughter was born.

Shortly after she was born wç moved to McCreary
where we lived for a couple of years and then moved to
Kelwood for a year.
We moved to Riding Mountain in 1978 where we built
a house 1/2 mile west of town.
Our 2 daughters, Tammy and Shaunna are attending
school in Kelwood and we are operating a custom grain
hauling business.

DENNIS AND BEV DINSDALE

FAMILY
.

bY Bev

Dinsdale

Dennis Arthur Dinsdale was born April 25, 1940 to
George and Mildred Dinsdale (née George) of Brandon,
Man. Dennis is the grandson of Arthur George who lived
in this area in the early 1900's.
Dennis lived in Brandon most of his life. He attended
Alexander School for grades I-VI and grades VII-X were
taken at Mclaren School.
His first job was at Northern Auto Parts in Brandon.
From there he went to work for Manco Dairies where he
worked for several years. He left Brandon for a period of
I year and went to Calgary to work at a dairy there, only
to return to Brandon and Manco until 1976.

Dennis and I (Beverley Ethel Smith) were married on
July 19, 1975 atSt. John's Anglican Church in Kelwood.
I am the second daughter of Morfydd and Arnold
Smith. I was born May 11, 1954 in Ste. Rose, Man. I
lived most of my unmarried life on a farm south and west
of Riding Mountain.
The first 6 years of my school life were spent at

Grandma Lee's restaurant.

ERIC AND SHARON DAVIES
by Sharon (Bradshaw) Davies

I am the older daughter of Charles and Anne Bradshaw. I, attended elementary school in Riding Mountain
and then attended high school in Kelwood. After school I
moved to Winnipeg where I worked for the T. Eaton Co.
for 2

years.

After that,

I

enrolled

in the Licensed

Practical Nurses Course at St. Boniface Hospital. After I
graduated I remained there and worked for 2 years.
In l97l I married Eric Davies. Eric is the second son of
Bill and Lucille Davies of Kelwood. Eric was raised in
Kelwood and attended school there. He attended M.I.T.
and graduated as a Diesel Mechanic. After Eric and I
were married we remained in Winnipeg where Eric was
employed as a Diesel Mechanic.
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Bev and Dennis Dinsdole.

Tobarmore School, which is now part of the present
Doer's Recreation Centre in Riding Mountain.
My years in Tobarmore standout in my memory as I
was the only one in my class for 6 years. When Tobarmore School closed in 1966 we were transported by bus to
Eden for grades VII to IX. From 1970-72I attended
Neepawa Area Collegiate Institute until I graduated from
grade

XII in

1972.

I worked part-time during the school year and full-time
in the summers for Earl and Brenda Hodges who were
owners of the Agassiz Drive-Inn in Neepawa, Man.
In July of 1973, I travelled to Norway with Grace
Hellabakken (Yerex), Karen Yerex @ng) and Karen,s
parents Karsten and Agnes Eng of Birnie. We had only

Mountain. We moved from Brandon in June of 1976,
when Dennis left his job at the dairy and joined George to
be a fulltime partner in their business.
We have 2 children - Kendra who was born Dec. 11,
1976 and Jared who was born Feb. l, 1983. Kendra is

presently attending Kelwood School in Grade II.
We are active in the Curling Club. Dennis is a member
of the Kelwood Volunteer Fire Dept. and am in the
Youth Club and L,egion Ladies'Auxiliary.

I

GEORGE AND PAT DINSDALE
by Pot Dinsdale

planned to stay 6 weeks, but when our 6 weeks were up

and Karsten and Agnes decided to come home - we
decided to stay.
While in Norway I worked in a carrot field - picking
only the uniform carrots for packaging. The work was
hard on your back as you had to bend over for 8 hours a
day. It's amazing what you'll do when you're short of
cash.

After the carrot picking episode I went to work in an
ammunition factory which specialized in the making of
fireworks - with plastic casings.
The duration

of our stay was 5

months. We ex-

perienced a Norwegian Christmas and we were home in
Canada to bring in the New Year.
In January of 1975 I enrolled at Assiniboine Community College in Brandon. I received my certificate in

Bookkeepingin 1976.
On July 19,1975,I married Dennis.
We lived in Brandon for the first year of our married

life, where Dennis was a door-to-door milkman for

Manco Dairies. On his days off we would come to Riding
Mountain to work at the store (Buchanan's Store) that he
and his brother George bought in January 1974. They
purchased the store from Roy and Betty Buchanan.
In January of 1976 we purchased our home in Riding

Mountain from

Art and Agnes Buchanan, (the

old

Waters house). As we were still living in Brandon at the
time, we stayed in opr house when we came to Riding

I, Carole Patricia (Pat), am the elder of 2 children of
Michael and Ann Cherniski and was born in l94l in
Nova Scotia. We then moved to Brandon in 1944. My
brother, Mike Jr., was born in1946 in Brandon, and now
resides in Regina, Sask.

I went to school in Brandon and then worked at
McKenzie Seeds for 9 years. I was a member of the
Legion Auxiliary No 3, before and after I was married. I
also belonged to the Legion Majorettes. I then met
George Dinsdale, who is the elder son of George and
Mildred Dinsdale of Brandon. George Wilfred was born
in Brandon in 1937, and has I brother, Dennis. Before
George and I were married, he spent 3 years in the army
at Camp Petawawa in Ontario.
George and I were married in Brandon, in the St.
Augustine Roman Catholic Church in 1965. Before and
during our married life George was involved in various
athletic activities. He started playing hockey in Brandon
when he was 9 years old, and continued playing there for
16 years. George was also very active in baseball. He
played with the Brandon Clover Leafs and also with the
Brandon Fastball League, the Brandon 7-Ups. They won
the Intermediate A championship for Manitoba in 1969.
George also had the opportunity to play ball in Chicago,
where his team represented Western Canada in the Pony
League Division. He received various sports nmedals,
honor awards and also broke records in track andlfield.

While in Brandon, George was a member of the Army

Air Force Veterans Unit No. 10, for l0 years.
He also belonged to the Canada Guards Association.
George worked for McGavins Bread Co. for l0 years
before moving to Riding Mountain where he and his
and Navy

brother Dennis took over Buchanan's Store on Jan.

l,

1974.

While we were in Brandon we had 3 children. George
Michael, born in 1967, Corey Patrick born in 1969 and
William James (Billy) born in 1972.
Kendra and
Dinsdale.

Jared

When we moved

to

Riding Mountain we rented

Richard Crandall's house which was formerly owned by
George Campbell. We rented for approximately I year
and then had a house moved in behind the store.
As he was in Brandon, George is still an active hockey

player. He now plays hockey for the Kelwood Oldtimers. George joined the Riding Mountain Legion after
we moved here.

Like their father, the boys have also

become

athletically involved in various sports. George Jr. played
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hockey for Kelwood, where he alsci attends school. He
received the Agricultural Society General Proficiency
Award for being top student in grade VIII. He also curled
in the Riding Mountain Youth Club curling for 2 years.
Corey is also a student at Kelwood school. He plays
hockey with Kelwood and Neepawa. He too curled with
the Youth Club for 2 years.
Billy attends Kelwood School and also plays hockey
for Kelwood. He won an award for the most sportsmanlike player for the year of 1982-83.

in

Riding Mountain where
We presently reside
George and Dennis still run Buchanan's Store and I am
the Postmistress, a position
Ackerman on Nov. 13,1977.

I

took over from Agnus

ARCHIE DOAN FAMILY
by Archie Doan

Archie Doan Family. Mark, Archie, Dora, Derek, Dianne, Nelson,
David, Tim, Peter.

My birthplace was Neepa\rya, Man. in the year 1914, on
Jan. 22. About 2 years later we moved
where my father farmed for 6 years.

In

to Strathclair,

1922, we left the

farm and moved into Elphinstone where my father took
up butchering. The rest of my family, 3 brothers and 2
sisters, were born in the Elphinstone district and we
attended school there.

Upon leaving school, I did odd jobs: Winter camping
while cutting wood, farming, stacking hay in the Riding
Mountain National Park to feed buffalo, and harvesting
in Strathclair for 3 years for several farmers. In 1938' we
sold our horses and bought a2ton truck and then was
employed in the trucking business until I joined the
armed forces in July of 1941.
On July 10, 1941, I joined the 12th Manitoba
Dragoons in Winnipeg. The l2th Manitoba Dragoons
rffas an armoured car regiment, which included training in
radio, gunnery, map reading, explosives, mechanics,
driving etc. While I was stationed at Camp Borden, Ont.,
Japan invaded Pearl Harbour and our regiment was
moved to Vancouver Island to guard that coast. After
spending 2 years there, we moved back across Canada,
stopping at Winnipeg for a week to visit our families
before being sent overseas, first to Halifax, N.S., then to
England. After 2 ll2years in England, the invasion of
Normandy took place and 6 weeks later the regiment was
moved to Normandy. On crossing the English Channel I
took an attack of acute appendicitis and was the first off
the boat on the shores of Normandy. I was operated on in

Normandy and then returned to England for convalescence. About 6 months later, I returned to the
continent by air. I saw action in Holland, Belgium and
Germany.

l,

1949, I joined Parks Canada and was
employed as a park warden until my retirement in 1978.

On Sept.

While employed in the Park, I met my wife, Dora
Dennis, who was nursing at the Dauphin General
Hospital in Dauphin. We were married on Aug. 15, 1950,
and during the next number of years we had 6 sons:
Nelson, Derek, David, Mark, Peter and Tim. They
completed high school in McCreary and Kelwood.
Nelson works for Manitoba Hydro and lives in Win178

nipeg. Derek

is

employed

by Manitoba Hydro in

Brandon. David and Mark are electricians and Peter is in
carpentry. Tim is still attending school in Kelwood, but

will complete Grade XII this year.
During my employment in the Riding Mountain
National Park, I became acquainted with many people in
the Riding Mountain area through logging operations,
etc. and made many friends in this area.

On Dec. 31, 1978 I retired and moved to Riding
Mountain to a home that I bought in 1975. This property
was purchased from George Bamlett of Eden. Since my
retirement I have spent a lot of time renovating my house

and landscaping the property, planting fruit trees and
shrubs and gardening. My wife and I have done some
travelling in Canada and the U.S.A. During the winter we
enjoy cross-country skiing in the Park and also in this
area. In summer we do some bicycling and a lot of hiking
in the hills and valleys west of town.
In the early days \ile attended church at the Gospel
Church here in Riding Mountain, then at the CSSM
Gospel Church at Norgate. Now we attend the McCreary
Gospel Church at McCreary (Canadian Sunday School
Mission Affiliation).

MR. AND MRS.

}VILIAM DOLAN

by WilliamDolan

I, William (Bill) Dolan was born to Peter and Annie
(Howard) Dolan on Jan. 8, 1895 at Southport, England.
After my dad passed away in England I came to Nccpawal
with my mother and step.father, Albert Trickett.
My parents located on a homestead west of Roskeen
school and I went to school at Roskeen. My teacher wasr
John McClung. I went to school until I was 13 years old.
I then \ilent out to work, working for a few years for T.
Gilmore on the farm. Then for Bob McKone, firing a
steam engine and ploughing bush land with a 24 inch

Mn

and Mrs. Bill Dolan.

Bill and Percy Dolan.

plow.

In the winters I would go home and cut cordwood and
haul it to Riding Mountain with a team of oxen. In later
years we graduated to a team of horses.

In l9l5 I

joined the army and was stationed

at

Brandon, Man. until early 1916. We were sent overseas
with the 3rd division of Canadian Engineers Force, 52
Battalion to France. It was on the river Somme I was
wounded Sept. 13, 1916 on my right leg. I spent some
time in a hospital in France, later I was returned to

England to a hospital in Vy'arrington, Lancashire,
England. I stayed in that hospital until l9l8 and was
returned to Canada to Deer Lodge hospital in Manitoba.

I

was discharged on Feb. 27,

l9l9 and returned to

Kelwood before going to Winnipeg to get work.
I got a job with the Winnipeg Electric Co. as a motor
man. After spending a few years at this job I decided to
go to Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.
In 1926 I married Ernestine Paquin of Quebec in
Chicago. I worked at various jobs, warehouse clerk,
manager of Porter's Restaurant, and the last job before I
retired in 1964 was elevator operator in a large store.
After retiring in 1964 my wife and I moved to St.
Petersburg, Florida, U.S.A. My dear wife, Ernestine
passed away Nov. l, 1977 .I still live in the apartment and
I enjoy fairly good health.

started school in Neepawa.
When the Johnsons came to the Roskeen district Percy
came with them. He attended Roskeen school. After he
quit school he helped on the farm. Later he purchased the
S.E. I l4 of 20-18-15, where he cleared a small acreage.
When he went to Riding Mountain for the mail and
groceries he usually took his team and wagon, taking a

load of wood for sale.
Percy served as secretary treasurer for Roskeen school
from 1926 to 1952 and never missed a meeting. At one
time during the winter months Percy would walk at least
a mile through the bush to rWetherills every Sunday, and
carry the week's supply of soup for the children's lunch
at Roskeen school. The Wetherill children carried the
soup to school each day. For a few years he canvassed the
community for the Red Cross, walking many miles to do
so.

With only a few acres broken on his farms, Percy made

his living by cutting cordwood and operating

his

threshing machine. For many years Percy threshed for his

m_ã lu::*
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PERCY DOLAN
by

Muriel IIatt and Polly Jackson

Percy came to Canada from England when he was

3

years old. His father had died just previously. His mother

later married Mr. Albert Trickett, and they came to
Canada in 1904, to Neepawa, Man. Percy had a brother
William (Bill). Bill now lives in Florida, U.S.A.
Percy made his home after coming to Neepawa with his

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson. He

r
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Ducklow Famity, 1914. Back Row, LeJt to Right: Annie (Willioms), Alice (Majury), Wes, Pete, Clara (Buchanan), Peørl (Tyler) and Myrtle (Cation).
Front Row: Roy, Edmund (I''øther), Mary (Williøms), Hannah (Mother) and John'

neighbors \ryith his Titan engine and Case separator.
Usually his neighbors made up his gang.
Mrs. Johnson had passed away in 1921. After Mr.
Johnson died in 1936 Percy stayed on alone at the farm.
He kept a good herd of cattle, and of course his team of
horses. When Percy died in December 1958 his farm was
bought by James Henderson of Riding Mountain.
Percy is buried in Riverside cemetery, Neepawa, Man.

Harte, Ladysmith and Gordon, for a few years.
In 1950 Wes and myself moved to Winnipeg where we
stayed for a few years. Then we moved on to Jasper,

Alta. where Wes spent 5 years more with the C.N.R. and
reached retirement age. At this time, 1961, we returned to
Winnipeg and moved back to our home on Trent Avenue
where we lived until we sold it in 1974. Then we moved
into a suite in the Kiwanis Home on Golspie Street, which
brings us to the present time.

THE DUCKLOWS
bY Isabell

Ducklow

This is a short history of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wesley
Ducklow (better known as Wes and Bella) as remembered
and written by Mrs. Ducklow.
My husband, Wes, was born in Neepawa in 1896 and at
the age of 6 moved to thc Tobarmore district. He made
his home in the Riding Mountain district until we were
married in 1922, at which time we rnoved to the Laurier
district. A few years later, in 1928, we moved back to the

Riding Mountain area where Vy'es worked

for

the

Canadian National Railway. Some winters he hauled
cordwood from the mountain. In 1945 we moved from
Riding Mountain and lived in numerous places such as
180

I would like to backtrack to the time we lived in Riding
Mountain for a while. rWhen we resided in Riding
Mountain we stayed in a number of houses. We lived in
the Mammy Howard house (as it was called), the
Palmiter and Eden houses, and also in the house behind
the store, which used to be a boardinghouse at one time'

Later we built a log house on the lots where Pete
Ducklow and his wife Jean lived at one time. We even
had our log house stuccoed. This house was later sold to a
Mr. Johnson, son of Dicky Johnson. I do believe there is
a new house on that site now.
Let me tell you a little bit about myself at this time. I
was born in Ontario, 1904, and at age 6 moved to Riding

Mountain with my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
It was a very different town at that time. Our
family first lived in what was known as the Snyder house

Campbell.

which was across the creek, south of where Joe Green
had his house built later. Our family had a small store at
the time. Later we moved to Mrs. Ivy's house and along
with the store we ran the post office and the pay phone.
You should have seen the phone booth. It was made of
varnished hardwood with a nice door on it. I think it was

the only pay phone in town at the time!
About a year later, around 1910, we moved into our
family home. It was between Mrs. Ivy's house and Frank
Foulston's store and the hall building. At that time there
were quite a few buildings on what was Main Street.
There was a machine shop at the south end, then a store
building, which I have been told was Segal's store. Later

this store was to become my brother Sam's. There was
also the Scouten house which was built for a boardinghouse. It was a nice building, however, those 3 buildings
burnt down in the first fire. A few years later Mrs. Ivy's,

Milton and Noro Easterling Wedding Picture, I92I

our o\ryn building and the Frank Foulston building all
burnt down. Mrs. Stark's house and the old boardinghouse were about all that was left on that street. I don't

think it ever was built up again.
This brings me back to Wes and myself. We had

3

daughters: Eileen, Dorothy and Isabell. Eileen was
married to Murray Allan and had 2 children, Glenda and
Kevin. They are both married. Our other daughter
Dorothy is married to Henry Harvie and they had 4
children: Laurie, Darwin, Roy and Shannon. The 3 boys
are married and have families of their own. Wes and
myself have 9 great-grandchildren. Our daughter Isabell
is married to James Meffin.
Our immediate family lives in Winnipeg, for which we
are very happy. All of them attended our 60th wedding
anniversary in June, 1982.

MILTON AND NORA EASTERLING

Nora and Milton Easterling 50th Wedding Anniversary, Aug.

I

I, I97I

ç

by Sarah Kernohan

Milton Easterling (1893-1978) was born in Newton,
Mississippi. He graduated from Johnson Bible College in
1918. Feeling adventurous he accepted a pastorate in
Canada. The church was located in Riding Mountain.
On Aug. ll, 1921, Nora Morley and Milton Easterling

were married. Leslie Morley and Florence Tyler were
their attendants. During their honeymoon in Mississippi,
the couple decided to remain in the States . In 1927, the
Easterlings returned to Riding Mountain, bringing with
them a daughter, Sarah Jane. For the next 9 years, Rev.
Easterling was pastor of the Christian Church. During
this time, the church was remodeled and a new parsonage
was

built.

The Easterlings accepted a call to the St. James
Christian Church in Winnipeg early in 1937. After ayeaÍ,

Nora Easlerling (Morley) with Cathleen and Herbie Morley. Taken
T9T8.

the family moved to the United States.

Rev. Easterling completed 50 years in the Christian
Ministry, before his retirement in 1968. Thirty of those
years were spent in Illinois. Following his retirement, the
Easterlings owned and operated Rest Haven Nursing
Home. Mr. Easterling constructed and maintained the
home and Mrs. Easterling, a registered nurse, was the
administrator. At the time of their second retirement,
they moved to Edwardsville, Illinois to be near their

daughter and her family.

Sarah Jane married Berton

E.

Kernahan

at Home

Street Christian Church in rWinnipeg in 1942. They have
resided in Illinois since 1948. Mr. Kernahan completed 44
years in the railroad business and Sarah Jane taught in
elementary schools for 30 years. They have 3 daughters
and 7 grandchildren.

l8l

THE STEPHEN EMERY FAMILY
bY StePhen EmerY

I,

Stephen Emery was born in London, England, Aug.
I came to Canada in 1909 and worked for a

13, 1891.

farmer at Elgin, Man. There

I

met and married Rose

Wilson in 1921.
We had a daughter who was given her mother's name.
When the baby was I year old, her mother died. Rose is

now Mrs. Kovoch at Kipling, Sask. and tltey ltave I
daughter and 2 sons.
I enlisted in l9l4 and served in Europe in World War I
and twice was honored with the Military Medal as well as
the Canadian Medal and the 1914-15 Cross.
Following my discharge in 1919 I returned to Elgin and
married Eva Lee in 1925.

We had 3 sons: Robert (Bob) who married Gertrude
Schmidt and their family is Diane and Terry. Bob and
Gertie live in V/innipeg and have their summer home in
Riding Mountain.
Second son Jack and his wife Clara live at Kamloops,
B.C. Their family is Brenda and Johnnie.
Stephen, the youngest son and his wife Marie are at
Victoria, B.C. Their son Jamie and daughters Sharron,
Dawna Holly and Heather are in Victoria as well.
Two daughters were born to Eva and I. The older one
Doris marriecl Morley Dt¡nn and they live at Alonsa,

Man. Their family is: Doris, Owen, Sharron, Brian,
Susan and Ellen.

Daughter Ethel, married Lyle Campbell and they and

their family: Dean, Susan, Myrna, Elton and Andrew are
at Stonewall, Man.
Vy'e moved to Riding Mountain in l95l after farming
for several years in the Kelwood and Glenallan districts.
I was postmaster from l95l to 1955 and after my
retirement spent many hours in my garden and at my
hobby of hooking mats. Mrs. Emery was always a busy

little lacly

ancl enjoyed her h¡rme and hottseplanls.
We celebrated our Golden rWedding Anniversary at the
home of our son ancl daughter-itt-law, Bob and Gertie in
t97 5.

Mrs. Emery passed on in 1980 and since that time I
in East View Lodge in Neepawa,
Man.
have been a resident

BOB AND LOIS FAROUGH
bY

Lois Farough

Robert (Bob) and Lois Farough and children, Barbara,

Larry, Edward and Ronald moved to Riding Mountain
from Altona, Man. in November, 1965. Bob replaced
Steve Hudie as district supervisor for the Manitoba
Hydro.
Upon our arrival we rented the house owned by Mrs.
Reg Weare, originally the Thorpe house, across the road
from J.L. Henry's Hardware and Garage.
The children, ranging in age from 3 to 7, attended the
Riding Mountain Elementary School until its closing
after which they attended Kelwood Elementary and
Collegiate. The whole family participated in community
programs. All were members of the Curling Club.
Lois was one of the original members of the Riding
Mountain Youth Club and the whole family participated
in the various projects involved with the Youth Club.
The children all belonged to the Messenger group of
which Lois was a leader for 3 years. Barbara was also a
member of the Explorer group.
In October, 1969, we moved from the Weare house to
the old Herman Bays' house on the east side of town.
When we moved to Riding Mountain the hydro station
was located at the north end of Riding Mountain' In the
summer of 1969 it was rebuilt at the south end. In 1973
the Riding Mountain district of the Manitoba Hydro was

amalgamated into the Neepawa district at which time
Bob took up his duties at Neepawa. In 1975 we moved the
Bays' house to its present location two and a half miles
south of Neepawa. We spent a brief time in the spring of
1975 renting the house belonging to Ken Swanson which

is located directly behind his garage. In late June the
family took up residence at Neepawa.

WILFRED FELSING FAMILY
by Mrs. Gordon Felsing

Emery: Eva and Steve.

t82

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Felsing and their 2 sons, Mel and
Gordon, came to Riding Mountain from Naicam, Sask.
in Oct. 1948.
They purchased a farm from Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kitson. Wilfred farmed there until 1955 and then sold the

farm to Stewart Spafford.
Mr. Felsing moved to Tantallon, Sask. and farmed
with his 2 sons, until his retirement in Rocanville, Sask.
Mrs. Felsing predeceased Wilfred in Oct. 1969. Mr.
Felsing passed away on Dec.27,1982.
Mel and Gordon reside at Rocanville, Sask. Their
oldest brother Orton (Jack) farms at Naicam.

RUBY
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FI'HER

I am the youngest daughter of Alex and Bella Allan,
born at their farm home in Glenallan district in 1906.
Records show that Riding Mountain Church of Christ
was built the same year. rr;y'e lived 5 miles away but went
to church there. We went by horse and buggy, horseback,
cutter, sleigh, and later by car. We were late for church
once when a skunk and family were moving across the
road in front of us.
I attended school a mile from home. One night after
school while playing with my dog, we climbed a straw

stack and fell into a hollow spot in the middle. It had
been left by the threshing machine blower. The more I
tried to get out, the deeper I got. Four hours later Will
found us. I had nightmares for months after this.
In 1916, father rented a house in Winnipeg where
Mamie was teaching and I lived with her and went to
school. I was home for the holidays. After that I attended

school

at

Glenallan, Riding Mountain, Kelwood,

Brandon, Neepawa, Portage and \üinnipeg. In Winnipeg
I stayed with Mamie. After Normal School I taught at
Campertown.

I

married Wellington Hawkins a farmhand in 1927.
Being a farm labourer this meant that we would be
moving alot. We worked as a married couple on a farm
near Gilbert Plains the following year.
Gwen was born in Gilbert Plains before we moved to
Lavinia. Joy and Allan were born during the 3 years
there. Joy only lived 9 weeks. I was expecting again and
left early for dad's home near Riding Mountain, my
husband followed the next month. I packed clothing and
other belongings in the car. lVhen we arrived with the car
and started to unpack the boxes, our clothes were all full
of holes, eaten by the mice.
Helen was born in November 1931. The doctor was late

and mother phoned a neighbor woman

to help. Helen
arrived without any anesthetic for me. Helen was 3 when
we moved to father's house in Riding Mountain, which

was the Mclarty house, and was next to the Morley
house. Wellington worked for dad for the next 3 years
and for I year we were on relief. After that we then got

work from Tom Spafford, a farmer that lived 2 miles
south of town.

Keith and Gary were born before we moved to
Tobarmore, 3 miles south of Riding Mountain. We
moved into a farmhouse closer to Wellington's work.
The school was close but groceries and other supplies
seemed hard to get. Russell was born here.
It was still in the 30's. In the summer we had vegetables
from the garden, beef ring meat and eggs. In the winter,

we had eggs, frozen pork, moosemeat and beef. Berries
were plentiful but when they were preserved without
sugar they were hard to keep. I had to wrap my arms and
legs with newspaper and had to \ryear a hat with a net

while picking berries and sometimes

in the garden

because the mosquitoes were so bad. \ù/e stayed indoors

alot. Raspberries, saskatoons and cranberries were the
wild fruit in the district.
In 1940 we moved to St. James, Winnipeg. Wellington
found work at the Cordite plant. The children went to
school and the Church of Christ in St. James. In 1941,
Wellington left the Cordite plant and joined the army. He
enlisted with the l2th Manitoba Dragoons, later known
as lSth Armoured Car. We moved from rilinnipeg to
Kenora and Wellington went overseas in 1942. The
children continued school and went to the Presbyterian
Church. Gwen left school after the first year there to
train as a nurse at Selkirk. In 1945 Allan left school and
joined the navy at the lakehead.
In 1945 I moved to Dryden and taught at a rural school
for I year. In 1946,I got work with the St. Regis Paper
Co.

lVellington returned and we got a divorce. He went
back to England and married again.
In 1952, I married Ray Fisher, a returned soldier and a
truck driver. I continued working until 1966. After 20
years with St. Regis I was pensioned. I was in Dryden for

I l/2 years receiving unemployment insurance, before
selling the house and returning to Winnipeg. I bought
another house, remodeled it and after 8 years sold again.
In 1976, I moved into an apartment and 4 years later
moved to MacKinnon House for seniors, where I still
reside.

Gwen finished nurse's training and married Walter
Hendrickson, a returned soldier and a truck driver from
Kenora. They have 2 boys and 3 girls. Walter is pensioned and Gwen has been Harbor manager for Kenora
and Keewatin for the past 4 years. Judy the oldest of their
children drowned near Kenora at an early age. Sharon
and Shirley were twins. Sharon married Mike Grainger,
who worked for the Bell Telephone in Kenora, then in
Dryden and in London. They have 3 boys; David, Tim,
and Shane, all in school. Sharon works for Zellers in
London, Ont., where they now live. Shirley married Jerry

Pelland. They have 2 children by Shirley's previous
marriage. Shirley and Jerry both work at Eaton's in
Vancouver, B.C. Frank is a painter and is married. He
and Karen have 2 children, Frank Jr. and Joanna, who
are both in school. Karen works at the Kenrichia Hotel in
Kenora. Lars is a taxi driver and stays at home.
Allan lives at Delta, B.C. He is a tugboat operator. He
married Gloria Carson and they have 3 sons; Richard,

who lives on the island and Lloyd and Brian who are
truckers in Vancouver.
Helen married Dave Canfield, a trucker. He is also a
pilot and has his own plane. They have 3 boys and I girl,
Ronald, Gordon, Wayne and Bonnie. Ronald is a civil

engineer

in

Regina. He married Eddie Walker,

a

stewardess. They have 2 children, Christopher and Scott
still in school. Gordon works for R.K. in Kenora. Wayne
is a trucker and lives at home. Bonnie married Bob Day
an employee of the Pulp and Paper mill in Kenora. They
183
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Flook:

Alice
and Joe.

Ruby Hawkins (Allan) at Riding Mountain Station

-

1931, with Gwen

ond AIlan,

have2 children, Shain and Ryan David, both in school.
Keith was a compositor at Alex Vy'ilson's, Dryden and
then moved to Winnipeg. He met Elsie Olson and they

3 children, Cleeve, Darlene and Teresa. Cleeve
works for C.P.R. and is married. His wife Judy is a
nurse. They live at Lake Frances and drive to Winnipeg
to work. Darlene works in London, Ont. and is a clerk.
She is married and has 2 children. Tcresa married Brian
Bendeler who works for Imperial Optical. They have I
child, Christopher, who is a preschooler.
Gary works for Alex Wilson's, Dryden. He married
and he and Lorraine have 2 children, Calvin and Glenda,
have

FIook:
Sylvia,

Dorrie and
Connie, 1943

who are both in school.
Russell is a mailman in Winnipeg and married Edmee
Walker. They live in Charleswood and have 4 children.

She works in a liquor store. Elmer is working aI a
bowling alley. Wayne works as instructor for an
European Health Spa in Winnipeg. Cindy will be at
college in the fall '83, and Charlene is still in school.

THE JOSEPH FLOOK FAMILY
by Dorrie Archibald

Joseph George Flook and his wife Alice Hannah
arrived in Riding Mountain from Calgary, Alta. in 1928
in their Model T Ford. They purchased a house and l0
acres of land from Charles Fox. This property is located I
mile north and ll2 mile west of the village of Riding

Mountain. Their children: Sylvia, Doris (Dorrie), and
Constance (Connie) attended Roskeen School.

Joe Flook was a veteran of World War I, on 10090
disability pension. He was unable to do steady work
because of his poor health, but he enjoyed his garden,
especially the flowers which he ancl his wife cultivated
together and at one time sold. Joe was also very willing
and ready to offer his car to anyone who was sick and
had to go to the doctor.
Mrs. Flook was an accomplished pianist and a concert

In

Calgary, she had her own radio program
during the 1920's. She was also a soloist at Knox Church
in Calgary and was a medallist in the Calgary Festival.
singer.

184

She had acted as soloist for

William Aberhart's "Back to

the Bible" lecture series. After moving

to

Riding

Mountain Mrs. Flook taught piano and voice. She also
played the organ in the United Church for 20 years and
directed the senior choir. For a time she conducted a
Young People's Choir for young men and women of the
district, and they put on some highly entertaining concerts of music and dialogue.
The Flook girls became members of the United
Church, sang in the choir, taught in the Sunday School,
and led in midweek groups.
In 1946 the Flooks sold

their property to Leo and
Muriel Watt, and after a brief stay in Winnipeg, they
then moved inl"o the village of Riding Mountain. In 1948
Alice Flook died. Joe built the little house in Riding
Mountain which was later sold to Fred Leech. Sylvia
lived with him for a time before going to Winnipeg to
seek employment.

Sylvia worked in Winnipeg for several years with
Eaton's. She then took a position with the Worker's
Compensation Board, where she worked for 20 years.

She sang

in the St. John's United Church choir for

several years, then she transferred her membership to the
Knox United, where she was a faithful member of the
senior choir until her death in 1980.

Dorrie married H.L. Archibald in 1945 and they had 2
children -- Clayton and Leslie. Dorrie and her children
came back to Riding Mountain after a marriage breakdown in 1950, to live with her father. She helped in the
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JIM FOLLO}VS FAMILY
by Jack Follows

Herbert James Follows, known to everyone as Jim,

was born in Bromsgrove, England on December 10, 1907

to Bert and Leah Follows. Jim was the youngest in the
family, having a brother and sister, Art and Gertie.
In l9ll, Jim emigrated to Canada with his family,
after selling their farm in England. They settled in the
Springhill area with Bert and Jim working for farmers in
the district. Jim also went to the bush in the winter to
earn money to keep his family.

In

1935, Jim purchased land in the Tobarmore area
ll4 30-17-15) from the R.M. of Rosedale. He
moved there with his mother and father.
Leah died in 1939 and Bert in 1949. In 1950, Jim

(N.W.

married Mrs. Frank Kalinowski (nee Mary Nyloluk).
Mary had 2 children, Ann and David, from her first
marriage. Jim and Mary also had 2 children, Jack and
Gerald.

Mary died in 1955 and Jim moved to Neepawa the
following year. In 1963, Jim sold his farm to Fred Ames.
Jim still lives in Neepawa where he worked for the
town until his retirement.
Ann (Mrs. Clarence Carlin) lives in Winnipeg and has
one son, Kevin.

David and his wife Arliegh (Mclaughlin) have

2

children, Krista and Davey and live in Calgary, Alta.
Jack lives at home in Neepawa while Gerald and his
wife Valerie (Schneider) live south of Winnipeg near La
Salle.

Jim's brother, Art Brough, and sister Gertie Gunn still

live in Neepawa.

Archibald with Leslie and CIay

church doing things such as: work in the choirs, Sunday
School, W.M.S. and midweek groups. In 1958 Joe died

and was buried beside his wife in Riding Mountain
Cemetery. In 1960 Dorrie took up studies leading to
ordination to the Word and Sacraments of the United

Church and was ordained

in

1968. She is presently ser-

ving at Trinity United Church in portage la prairie.
Clayton lives at Manitou, where he works in Housing
Construction. Leslie was employed by the province of
Manitoba as a Social Worker for 2 years, and then with
the Society for Crippled Children and Adults. She is
married to Dr. John Menzies. They live in St. Vital with

ffiæ

their 4 boys: Jordan, Adam, Hayden and Adrian.

Connie married Pilot Officer, David Black during
World War II, joining him in England after the war.
After returning to Canada they lived in Winnipeg where
Dave was employed by Arrnett Refrigeration. In August

of 1968 they moved to Lake Oswego, Oregon, U.S.A.
Dave is the lst Vice-President of Engineering for Gaylord

Enterprises, in Wilsonville, Oregon. Their daughter
Corinne is a teacher's aide at the Bethlehem Christian
School in Lake Oswego. Their son Reagan lives in
Denver, Colorado, where he is a chemical engineer with
Mobil Oil Company. He has 2 daughters, Natalie and
Autumn.

Jim Follows, 1950.
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president of the Riding Mountain Doers Seniors Center'

DON AND ZENA FORSYTH

Our hobbies include coin and stamp

by Don Forsyth

We moved to Riding Mountain in September of 1976
and built a home in the town that same year. The land for

purchased from the Municipality of
Rosedale and consisted of 7 lots. The land for our garage
was prrrchased from Henry Adamson and we also bought
land to square up our property, and this we obtained
from Mrs. Weare. One reason for our coming to live in
Riding Mountain was our retirement and we wanted to be
able to spend more time near my sister and brother-inlaw, Ella and Bill Nichol.
I am the son of the late James D. and Alice Forsyth, of
the Sandy Lake and Elphinstone area. I took my early
education at Martindale school - located on the J'D.
Forsyth farm. Then I went to Sandy Lake High School in
1918 and also to Newdale and Winnipeg. I graduated in
Pharmacy from the U. of Manitoba in 1936. I spent 3
years at Harman's Drugs as a pharmacist, then 4 years at
the Winnipeg General Hospital, also as a pharmacist. I

our home was

then spent the next 29 years in sales work for Eli Lilly &
Co., Canada, Ltd., as a salesman of pharmaceuticals and
supervisor of sales for the company. I retired in January

of

1973.

and 8

of I

son - Norman, and 4 daughters
the
grandchildren. The girls are located

We have a family

in

following places: Linda and Don in Fort McMurray,
Phyllis and Adrian in Regina, Barbara and Tom in Camp
Borden, Ont. and Teresa is in Detroit.
Zena and I are involved in fraternal work and senior
citizen work both here and in Winnipeg. rùy'e are members
of the United Church in Riding Mountain. I am past

collecting,

renovating antique furniture and antique automobiles.
We have done extensive travelling during our retirement.

Zena was born

in Timber, Man., near Roblin.

She

came to Winnipeg in her early childhood. She finished
her schooling in Winnipeg and worked as a laboratory
and x-ray technician for a good number of years. Her
interests during her teens were tennis, swimming, piano,
and voice. She participatcd in many concerts, both solo

and choral. During the Second \World War she entertained the forces in different theatres in Winnipeg.
We were attracted to Riding Mountain firstly because
of family, secondly, by the beauty of the town and the
surrounding area, which include the Riding Mountains.
You only have to drive west along Mountain Road a mile
or two, stop and look back and you are surrounded by a
panorama of views unsurpassed in the world.

GEORGE FOULSTON FAMILY
bY

Angus Foulston

My father, George Foulston, was born May 1Oth, 1870
in old Millbank, Ont., the 7th of 13 children born to
George Foulston Sr. and Harriet (Barnes) Foulston.
He started school when he was 6 years old and had to
walk 2 miles. He completed 4 grades. When he was 17
years old, he went to work for 2 years with his brother,
rù/illiam, on a farm. Then he worked at home until he was
2l years of age.
In the spring of 1891, he brought out a carload of
settlers' effects (a team of horses, a cow, wagon, discs
etc.) to Neepawa, Man. He got a job as a carpenter at
$20.00 a month, helping to build a school. Then he
worked for Mr. Watson for 2 months. After that, he
went stack threshing in I I l2 feet of snow for Tom Eden
at $30.00 a month.
He took out a homestead N.W. 16-18-15 near Riding
Mountain which is now owned by Bill and Lorna Jasper.
He had to break l0 acres each year for 3 years and build a
home and barn before he could get a deed for his
homestead. He kept working for other farmers to earn

some money. He hauled his brother Frank's wheat by
horses to Neepawa, a distance of 20 miles.
In the winter of 1894, he went fishing up north at Lake
V/innipegosis with 3 other meri. They had to cut holes in
the ice to fish. They also had to buy nets and lines. They

had a hard time trying

to sell the fish at 2Q and 3Q a

pound, so he only stayed for 2 weeks. He went back to his
homestead and spent the rest of the winter cutting fence
posts at 20 a post up in the mountains, 2 miles away.
In 1895, he went to Brandon to get work. He worked at
a brickyard there for $15.00 a urouth for 3 months. After
that, he went out harvesting -- stooking and threshing for
$1.00 to $1.25 a day. The next year, he worked on a farm

Don and Zena Forsyth - 1977
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near Brandon for $20.00 a month. That winter, he
worked at a sawmill for $15.00 a month. The next few
years he went stonemasoning and plastering with his
brother, Tom.
On March 261h, 1902, he married Irene Willerton of
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Foulston's - 1914. Violet, Irene (Mother), Pearl, Vera, Uncle Alexander
Foulston, Wilbert, Angus, George (Dad).

Penticton, B.C. Later on, they moved to Vancouver,
B.C. for 2 years. Finally, mother and dad bought a house
in Penticton, B.C. to be near Vera. They have spent 4
winters with Violet and Wilbert in California and were

Foulston: Georgeand lrene, 1942

back to Tugaske twice.

We children are now scattered over Canada and the
United States. I, Angus, married Sheila Large and we live
at Eyebrow, Sask. Roy married Mazel Best and lives at
Tugaske, Sask. Wilbert married Ada Manuel and lives at
St. Helena, Calif. Violet married Wilfred Tarr and lives
at Riverside, Calif . Pearl married Wayne Fetroe
(deceased) and lives in New Westminster, B.C. Vera
married Bert Clarke and lives at Kelowna, B.C. Ivan
married Florence Hanson and lives at Tugaske, Sask.

My father passed away Jan. 16th, 1953 and Mother
lived to be over 92 years of age. She passed away Aug.
22nd, 1977.
George Foulston children. Back: Pearl, Wilbert, Roy
Violet, Ivan and Angus.

and Vers. Front:

FRANK FOULSTON
by Angus Foulston

Neepawa. They stayed on their farm at Riding Mountain
and he put in a crop and did some jobs at mason work.
Finally, he got 2 men to cut cordwood and went into the
cordwood business. He sold it at $2.50 a cord. He stayed
at this for 8 years until he moved to Tugaske, Sask. to

farm.

My parents had 9 children. In l9ll, they spent the
winter with my dad's parents (my grandparents) at
Donegal, Ont. They returned to Tugaske, Sask. in
March, 1912. They joined the Church of Christ in 1905.
In 1915, my mother and father started a church school in
their living room to which 9 children came. The next
year, father built a school on the corner of his farm. He
kept this school going until all we children had finished
grade X.
In the spring of 1937 , father spent 3 months in bed with
heart trouble. My sister, Violet, got them to move to

Uncle Frank was born in l86l at the old homestead on
Lot 33, concession 7, township of Elma, Ont.
According to homesteader files, he homesteaded W
I l2 of 3-18-15 in 1890, receiving a patent for this land in
1899. As well as farming, he operated a store. When the
railway went through in 1903 and Riding Mountain was
established 2 miles north of the homestead, Frank built a
store in the village which he operated for many years. A
fire in 1922 or 1923 destroyed this building along with
much of the main street.
Frank left Riding Mountain in December 1925 for the
Peace River District in Alberta as the area was now open
for homesteading. The next we heard of Frank was in
1940 when we got a letter from him saying that he was
ploughing with a 14" gangplow and 4 horses.
Frank remained a bachelor and passed away after his
80th birthday.
t87

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES FOX
by Høzel Fox

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox were married in 1887, and
to Inkerman, Man. They were one of the first
settlers in the district. They moved to Neepawa in 1904,
came

where Charles took up the dray business. In 1906 they
came to Ricling Mountain where he was the first grain
buyer. Charles was an active member of the I.O.O.F. in
Kelwood and his wife was a member of the Rebekahs.
They later on farmed where Jim Carter now lives. They
stayed here until they retired in 1934.
Having no family of their own, they adopted Clifford
in 1913. In 1911, Clifford came to Canada from Denmark with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Peterson. Mr.
Peterson now resides in the East View Lodge in Neepawa,

Man.

Clifford took his education in Roskeen School by
walking the2l/2 miles or riding his horse Dixie.
On March 23rd,1932, Charles and his wife celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary. It was the first gathering
of this kind to be held in Riding Mountain. They also
held their Golden Wedding Anniversary there.
Charles Fox passed a\ryay on Nov. 28th, 1940 at the age
of 76 years and his wife passed away on Dec.29th, 1942
at the age of 84 years.

Clifford ond Hazel Fox.

polio epidemic and left many in poor health.
Clifford and I mixed farmed until sickness once again
struck the family. So, having to sell a herd of good milk
cows - consisting of Jerseys and Holsteins, we quit
farming.
Mary, received her practical nursing at Ninette
Sanatorium in December of 1958 and began nursing. She
later workecl as a private nnrse during the winter months.
She was also a hotel hostess at Wasagaming'Lodge at
Clear Lake for 9 years. She then decided to go to hairdressing school and graduated in March of 1964. On June
14, 1969 she married Tom Muir of Portage la Prairie.
They have I daughter, Debra. They still reside in Portage.

Roy's interests were always in big machines. He started

work in The Pas for Norman Andrew, Leslie

Mr. and Mrs, Chorles Fox.

and

Hazel Scott (daughter of Tom and Minnie), married
Clifford Fox in November 1933 and we took up mixed
farming. Clifford cut cordwood in the winter months in
the Riding Mountain National Park, as a good many
others did. In 1932, before \rye were married, Clifford
worked on the Provincial Highway No. 19 to Clear Lake.
At this time they did all the work using horses. We moved
to Kehvood in the fall of 1943 with our 5 children, Mary,
Roy, Annie, Alma and Edwin (Eddy). Mabel and
Leonard were born at Kelwood. All of our children

Mclean in 1959. He worked his way up to be a dragline
operator. He has worked most of his life in the north - in
Snow Lake, Man., building highways and railroads and
also building a railroad in Alberta and N.W.T. He was
there in the winter of 1966-67. Roy, being a sportsman,
managed a Ski-doo shop in Portage la Prairie. He also
took part in the winter carnivals, ski-dooing from
Whiteshell, Ont. to Dauphin, Man. At Winnipeg Beach
he took the Lake Winnipeg championship for crosscountry racing, winning himself 3 lovely trophies. On
June 29th, 1968 he married Marlain Levandoski. They
now have 2 children, Tina and Danny. Roy worked in the
north after getting married, until 1973. He then came
back to Kelwood to farm.
Annie married Vince Konopski in 1960, an engineer for
the C.N.R., and they are residing in Dauphin. They have
2 children, Wayne and Kimberly. Kimberly is a figure

received their education in the Kelwood schools.

skater.

Clifford was stricken with polio, as \ryere so
many others, that same year. That was the year of the

Alma married Lewis Bays of Riding Mountain in 1960.
Lewis is an engineer for the Department of Highways.
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1953

They lived in Neepawa until they moved to Thompson in
1970, where they still reside. They also had 3 children,
one who died in infancy. Shelly, their daughter, is now
living in Thompson and is married to Keith Lewis. This
wedding took place in 1983. Their son, Kelvin, passed
away in September

Edwin, even

of 1983 at the age of l7 years.
as a boy was always taking things apart

to

what made them tick, and has worked at various jobs.
He passed away on Oct. 26, 1977 at the age of 34, at
Clearwater, B.C.
Mabel, after finishing school decided to take a position
as a clerk in Mcleods store in Portage la Prairie. This is
where she met and married Robert Thomson. They have
see

I

daughter, Sherri. Mabel and Sherri now reside in

Portage la Prairie, Man.

Leonard wanted to work in the north country, and
found himself being a miner in Thompson. He has also
worked in several other places. He married Dennise Roga
and they have a baby girl, Amber Rose. They now reside
in Kelowna, B.C.
In 1965 Clifford and I moved into our new home. We
found ourselves enjoying life a lot more by having more
modern conveniences, one being running water.

On Oct. 8th and 9th we celebrated our Golden
Wedding Anniversary. The Lord sure blessed us with 2
beautiful days for the occasion. We had all our family
home. Now that we are retired Clifford enjoys ski-dooing
and biking. I take pleasure in the Legion Ladies Auxiliary
and have been president for 5 years.

r
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\ryILLIAM AND MAUDIE FRASER
by Moudie Fraser

The Frasers, George and Isabelle, and their 2 sons,
George and William (Bill), came from Scotland to
Canada in the early 1900's. They settled just east of
Riding Mountain. There were 7 more children born after
coming here - Alex, Sidney, Alfred, Garfield, Agnes,
Connie and Grace.
Bill and I, Maudie Alexander, were married in 1923. My
parents came from Aberdeen, Ayrshire, Scotland to the

Carberry Plains and then

to the Oakleaf district. My

parents, Samuel and Annebell (Galbraith) Alexander had
8 children - William (Bill), John, Annie, Jessie, Florence,
Louise, Agnes and myself (Maudie).
We built the house where Fred Crandall now lives and

lived in Riding Mountain from 1923-1927 while Bill

worked for farmers in the area.
Bill then got a gravel truck and we spent some time in
Ste. Rose du Lac and Neepawa, We returned to Riding
Mountain for I year 1934-1935 before moving to
Kelwood. We lived in Kelwood for around 30 years. Bill
was caretaker of the school for about 12 years. During
\üorld War II, he was employed as a carpenter at Shilo
and Rivers.
Bill passed away

in 1972. I stayed in Kelwood for a
couple of years before moving to the yellowhead
Manor in Neepawa.
Our older son, Ken, is married to Margaret Luce and
resides in Brandon. They have 2 daughters, Jill (Mrs.
J.C. Chapman) and Barbara (Mrs. D. Little) both living
in Brandon. Ken and Margaret operate a giftshop at
Clear Lake during the summer. Gerald, our younger son,
married Elvira Lummerding of Melfort, Sask. He is
retired from the R.C.M.P. and they no\ry own a jewelery
store in Melfort. They have 2 children, Brent, working in
Saskatoon, and Janice (Mrs. Pat Dean).
I am quite comfortable here in Neepawa but will
always remember the friendly people of Riding Mountain
and the good times we had there.

JOHN AND SARAH FROOD
by

N.D. Tyler

John Alexander Frood was born in eastern Ontario in
1861. He married Sarah Adelaide Hiland in 1889. He
worked in Ontario as a millwright, forest ranger, and at
carpentry and blacksmithing.

After farming for a while in North Dakota,

The Clifford Fox Family. Back Row: Leonard, Eddie, Mary, Mabel,
Alma, Roy. Front Row: Annie, Hozel, Cldf, and the 2 oldest grond-

children Wayne ond Shelly.

near

Bismark he moved to Barwick, Ont. and then to Oakville, Man. where he was chief blacksmith and carpenter.
The next move was to Riding Mountain in 1932. After
building himself a log house, where Dann's Auto Body
Shop now stands, he constructed the Riding Mountain
Penticostal Church completely of pine logs, except for
the roof boards and the floor.
Mrs. Frood passed away April ll, 1937. On the
morning of her funeral we awoke to see l8 inches of fresh
fluffy snow. After the service at the church the hearse
could not make it to the cemetery, so my father, Norman
189
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Ethel and August Gabler wilh grandchildren: Eileen Faris (back). Front
Lefi: George Dalgleish, Lewis and Dorie Bays.

Mr, John A. Frood at Riding Mountain.

ft
Tyler, went home on foot, and came back with our best
black team of horses and sleigh, to convey the family and
the coffin to the cemetery. I remember the feeling it
brought what with the departure from the norm.
Mr. Frood stayed on at the little log house for a few
years until time caught up to him, then he went to live
with his daughter, Reba and son-in-law Norman Tyler.
He lived and worked at his hobby as tool maker until his
death at Piney, Manitoba on Dec. 2, 1955. He is also
buried at Riding Mountain.
Their family consisted of: Robert Andrew, deceased;
Forrest Alexander, deceased; Grace Isabelle, Mrs. lüalter
Kendall, Prairie River, Sask., Reba Margaret, firstly
Mrs. Roy Barnhart, then Mrs. Norman Tyler, Portage la
Prairie; Hugh Stewart, deceased; Theo (Ted) William,
deceased; Ray Garet deceased and John Donald'
deceased.

AUGUST AND ETHEL GABLER
bY

Annie (Gabler) BaYs

Both August and Ethel (Sloan) were born in Ontario,
August bought a homestead at Glenella, Ethel also
came to Glenella to live and they were married in 1906.
August later worked for the telegraph for years'
helping put the telegraph to The Pas.
August and Ethel had 5 sons and 3 daughters: Mabel,
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States where Erskine had been born.
Laurence who died in 1973, August Jr. is married to
Clarice Dalgleish, Ben married Bessie Dalgleish, Ernest
married Ruth Klassen, Annie is married to Henry Bays

moved

and Dorothy is married to Elvin Dalgleish, Edward is
married to Greta McNarland.

The Gabler family moved from Glenella to Riding
Mountain in the early 1930's and bought a farm on the
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Laurence, Ben, Ed, Dad, Ernest, Annie, Mother, and Dorothy.

side of the mountain belonging to Tom Cottom.

August was a great gardener and had approximately

5

acres into fruit trees and garden. Apples of many kinds,
besides raspberries, currants and a black walnut tree. He

took pride in keeping his garden weed free. August
died in 1946 and later Ethel purchased a home in
Kelwood where she lived until her death in 196'7.

THE FAMILY OF
AUGUST CHARLES FREDERICK GABLER
THE 4TH
by JoYce (Gabler) Strohman

The day that stands most clearly in my mind in con'
nection with my grandfather, August Charles Fredericli
Gabler, was on a chilly autumn morning in 1946, when l

geese and ducks. They churned their butter. They had
wool from the sheep which they carded and spun for
mitts and socks for the cold winters. They had a
blacksmith shop with a forge to make horseshoes and
machinery repairs. They had a crusher to make flour for
bread, biscuits and pancakes. Their mode of tran-

sportation was: the sleigh in winter, wagon and tractor in
summer, and walking. They made trips back and forth to
Riding Mountain, Kelwood and even Neepawa on a

couple of occasions.
This was home to the Gabler family until their sons and
daughters gradually married and left to make their homes
elsewhere.

Mr, Gabler and his Granddaughter Joyce Strohman.

was a mere 5 years old. On that morning, he waited
patiently for me to arise and get dressed to accompany
h.im on his early morning walk around his orchard,

checking on his gopher traps. This was the last time I was

to spend with my grandfather, for on this same day, in
the evening he was found in his orchard, where he had

peacefully slipped away in death.
August Charles Frederick Gabler, the 4th generation to
bear this name, was born in Pembroke, Ont. in lg7g. He
moved from Ontario to Glenella, Man. and married
Harriet Ethelinda Sloan on Nov. 26, 1904. They resided
in Glenella, raising their 5 sons and 3 daughteri; Mabel
Irene, born 1906. Lawerence Franklin, born Sept. 10,
1908, August Charles Frederick, born Nov. 24, lgl}.
Benjamin Leslie, born Nov. 29, 1912. Earnest Earl, born
Dec. 20, 1914. Annie Ethel, born Jan. 7, 1916. Dorothy
Charlotte, born Mar. 23, 1918, and Edward Vinceni,
born Nov. 4,1920.
In the fall of 1929, my grandfather purchased a quarter
section from Tom Cottom. Two more additional sêctions
were purchased shortly after, which bordered on Riding
Mountain National Park. The first crop was planted iñ
1930 and in 1931 the family moved to an old house on the
next section while a 2-room log house was being built.
This they resided in until 1939 when the 2-storey home,
which still stands today, was started.
It was during these years that my grandfather started

his fruit orchard, bringing a few apple trees from

Glenella, and others from the mail order catalogue. This

orchard came to be my grandfather's pride and joy.
People came from miles around to sample the many

varieties

of

apples, plums, raspberries, currants,

gooseberries, etc.

The Gabler sawmill was also well-known in the area.
Starting in 1935, they logged from the Riding Mountains,

and sawed the logs with a steam engine. They also had a
shingle mill and sold shingles. They were self sufficient in

that they had their own beef, pork, mutton, chickens,

Annie Ethel married Henry Bays in 1935. Their
children are; Lewis, Dorie, Donald, David, Judy and
Janet. Annie and Henry now reside in Riding Mountain,
Man.
Dorothy Charlotte married Elvin Dalgleish on July 6,
1938. Their children are; George, Elsie, Laverne, Faith
and Cindy. Dorothy and Elvin now reside in Riding
Mountain, Man.
Benjamin Leslie married Bessie May Dalgleish on Oct.
11,1939. Their children are; Joyce Aileen, Doreen Mae,
Mary Eleanor, Lois Ethel and Darrell Leslie. Ben and
Bessie now reside in Neepawa, Man.
August Charles Frederick married Clarice Dalgleish on

April 22, 1947. Their children are; August

Charles

Frederick, Elsie Helen, Melvin Lorne, Elizabeth Ethel
and Caroline Greta. August and Clarice now reside in
Riding Mountain, Man.
Earnest Earl married Ruth Klassen in 1951. Their
children are; Eunice Irene and Vernon Dale. Ernest and
Ruth now reside on their hobby farm in the Brookdale
area.

Edward Vincent married Greta McNarland in 1952.
Their children are Tannis and Todd. Edward and Greta
now reside at220Hoddinott Winnipeg, Man.
Grandmother Gabler and oldest son Lawerence left the
Gabler home and moved to Kelwood in 1950. August and
family occupied the Gabler home until 1955, and Benjamin and his family until 1961. Since then the house and
land have been vacant, except for pasture and what little
fruit remains in the orchard. However it still remains
"the Gabler farm", presently owned by August and his
son Fred.
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GABLER

August was born north of Glenella in 1910. He is the
fifth generation to carry the full name of August Charles
Frederick. He moved with his parents to the farm north\ryest of Riding Mountain in 1931, settling on the S.E.
30-l 8-l s.

I

was born Clarice Madeline Dalgleish on the
homestead of my dad in 1914. I attended school in Riding
Mountain.
August and

I were married in 1947. We lived on rhe
farm until 1955. We moved into Riding Mountain in
order to get the children to school. It was too far from the
l9l

BENJAMIN GABLER FAMILY
by the Family

Benjamin Leslie Gabler married Bessie Mae Dalgleish

on Oct. 11, 1939, both from the Riding Mountain

district. For the next23 years, they resided on the Gabler
homestead, 2 miles north and 2 miles west of Riding
Mountain. It was here they raised their 5 children, 4 girls
and I son.

August Gabler Famity: Metvin, Clarice, August, Helen, Fred, Betty'
Creta.

farm to walk to school, and no all-weather road. Neither
did we have any buses at that time.

'While we were on the farm our post office was
Kelwood. In the winter it meant driving the 6 miles with
the team and sleigh, or riding horseback, to get the mail
and groceries.

One time in order to see the doctor before one of the
children was born, I walked the 4 miles from the farm to
Riding Mountain, took the bus to Eden and back, then
walked the 4 miles home again.
August started working for the Dept. of Highways in
1955 and worked for them until his retirement in 1975.
We have 5 children - 2 boys and 3 girls. Fred has the
full name of his dad - August Charles Frederick and is the
6th generation to have that name. Fred married Joan
Balan and they own and operate the Agassiz Drive-Inn at
Neepawa, Man. Fred and Joan have 4 children: Cynthia
who married Michael McGregor and reside in Winnipeg,
Cory lives in rWinnipeg, Bonnie and Barbara (the twins)
also live in Winnipeg. Elsie (Helen), is married to Calvin

Laing and they live in Regina, Sask. They have no
children. Calvin works for Wawanesa Mutual Insurance
Co. He is the sales supervisor for the province of Sask.
Melvin Lorne is married to Shirley Margetts and they have
3 children - Ryan Shayne, Kevin Charles, and Harlan
Lorne. Melvin is a carpenter-construction worker. He
lives with his family in Eden, Man. Elizabeth Ethel
(Betty) is married to Perry Levandosky and they also
have 3 children. Becky - Jo who lives in Virden, Perry

who is a carpenter, and Carolyn Greta who is married to
Percy Loews. Carolyn and Percy have 3 children - Bonita

Carolyn, Leif Jacob, and Renee Islan. They live in
Saskatoon, Sask. Percy is a carpenter' but at the present
time works on ceramics.
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Eldest daughtcr, Joyce Àileen, born June 24, l94l'
attended Roskeen, Kelwood and Riding Mountain
Schools. Upon completing high school, she worked as a
Nurses Aide at Neepawa Memorial Hospital. She married
Richard Barrie Strohman, June 15, 1960, raising 3
daughters and I son, Natalie Joy, Michele Louise,
Corinne Marie and Nigel Barrie. Barrie has operated a
construction company for the past 20 years in Neepawa
and Joyce is presently a salesperson with Big Valley
Realty for the past 4 years.
Barrie and Joyce have I married daughter, Michele,
and 2 granddaughters, Chantele and Nita. Their 3
daughters presently reside in Winnipeg, Man. and their
son, Nigel, is completing his grade XII at Neepawa Area
Collegiate.
Doreen Mae, born June 27, 1947, attended Kelwood

and Neepawa Schools. Doreen worked at

Neepawa

until her marriage to
on
Jan. 15, 1966 in
Levandosky
Edward
James.
Thompson, Man. Doreen and Jim have 3 children, James
Warren, Rhonda Rose and Jennifer Michele. They now
reside with their family in Flin Flon, Man. Jim has been
employed as a miner for the past 18 years and Doreen is
presently employed as a clerk in a supermarket.
Mary Eleanor, born May 24, 1950, attended Kelwood
and Neepawa Schools. After completing high school, she
was employed as a bank teller in Winnipeg. She married
Ronnie Johnny Drake on July 4, l9'll. They have 3
children, Tara Teresa, Danielle Laressa and Alana Ronli.
They presently live in Pense, Sask. Ron is employed with
Wawánesa Insurance. Eleanor is a teller at the Bank of
Montreal, Regina, Sask.
Lois Ethel, born Dec. 5, 1952, attended Kelwood and
Neepawa Schools. After completing grade XII, she was
employed at Wilton Motors, Brandon, Man. and later at
Bennet Dunlap Ford, Regina, Sask. She married Wayne
Dundas, Jan. 15, 1980. They presently reside in Pense,
Sask. with their 2 children, Kristen Lea and Christopher
rù/ayne. Wayne is presently employed with Bennet
Dunlap Ford, Regina, Sask.
Darrell Leslie, their only son' was born on Nov. 30,
1954. He attended Kelwood and Neepawa Schools. Upon
completion of school, he worked for Strohman Construction. Darrell married Cheryl Louanne Wallace on
March 10, lg73 and lived in Eden, Man. where Darrell
operated his own construction company - "Gabler
Cbnstruction". He moved to Calgary in 1980, operating
Trenway Sales until 1982. Darrell presently lives in Eden,
Man.
Benjamin and Bessie moved from the Gabler farm to
Neepawa, Man. in July, 1962. They lived on a 27 acre
parcel of land, I mile west and 1/4 mile south of
Ñeepa*a, growing raspberries and strawberries. Ben also
Memorial Hospital

as a Nurses Aide

worked with Strohman Construction until retiring in
1978. They sold their acreage and moved into an aparlment in Neepawa in August, 1983, where they presently
reside.

Ben and Bessie have 12 grandchildren and 3 great-

grandchildren.

THE ALFRED GALVIN FAMILY
by Momie Galvin

Alfred was born in Sheffield, England in 1891. He
to Canada when he was 7 years old in 1898 to Rosehill, near Lavenham, near MacGregor, Man. He didn't
get much schooling because they had to go to work at
about age 10. They had to cut wood and milk cows so as
to get enough to buy a bag of flour.
In l9ll he and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Galvin, and his sister, Winifred moved to Fort
William, Ont., where they had a farm and a sawmill.
In 1914 Alf joined the 52nd Canadian Light Infantry,
came

and went overseas. He was wounded in France and was in
hospital, then was sent back to Canada in 1918.
While overseas he met me, an English girl, Mary
(Mamie) Bramwell. I was a tailoress. In 1923I came over
to Canada and married Alf at Fort William. We lived in
Fort William for a few years, later moving to Upsala,

3 brothers, Stan, Ron, and Phil guided them. I was the
cook, and I could really cook moose steaks, and canned
about 200 quarts a year. We would pick blueberries in

those big round apple baskets, 3 each day for 2 days, then
canned them the next day.
Alf lost his hand at a neighbor's sawmill. We moved

back to Fort William and Alf got a job in the grain
elevator there. Later he got a job in Canada Cai and
worked there until the war ended.
After the war he got a job in the Steep Rock iron mines
at Atikokan, Ont. as stationery engineer for l0 years.
We retired and came to live on the Cecil Emmons farm
at Kelwood, working harder than we had ever worked. In
1960 we moved to Riding Mountain and bought the old
Wes Ducklow house from Freda Reed. Three years later

Alf passed away.
In 1965 I went out to my

nephews to look after his 2
young children, as his wife had died. I spent 3 years with
Ellis Wetherill and his son and daughter at Vernon, B.C.
I then moved to Winnipeg and kept house for my son,
Dick and his children for 2 years.
In l97l I moved to Neepawa to the Osborne Units and
am still leading a full life. In our life span we have built 7
houses. Dick the oldest boy lives in the north at Resolute
Bay, North West Territories, and Dave lives in prince
George, B.C.

Ont. where he operated a sawmill. Dick was born in 1924
and Dave in 1928.

We bought a homestead there and set up a camp 9
miles in the bush, where Americans came and Alf and his

THE ARTHUR GEORGE FAMILY
by Luella Cortwright

Arthur George was born on May 18, 1885 in Cobourg,
Ont. He came to Springhill, Man. from Ontario as a
young lad. He married Ethel Jane Dagg on Oct.23, 190'7
at Springhill. They lived in the Springhill district before
moving to Kehvood a couple of years later. There were l l
children in all, 7 girls and 4 boys. Muriel (deceased)
married Harry Hunt of Birnie and they had 5 girls and 2
boys. Luella, (myself) married Bill Cartwright of Riding
Mountain on July 26, 1928 and we had 2 girls. Gladys
married Hugh Moore and they had 5 children, 4 girls and
I boy. They lived in Birnie, Man. Mildred married
George Dinsdale of Brandon, Man. in February of 1937.
They had 2 children, both boys. Russell married Muriel his wife is from England, and they had 5 boys. They live
in Cranbrook, B.C. Orville married Pat Richardson also a girl from England. They had 3 girls and live in
Winnipeg. Marion married George Byres on Nov. l, 1948
in Neepawa and they also had 3 girls. They reside in
Parksville, B.C. Roy (deceased) married Marie Mosney
from Norgate and they had 4 boys and 2 girls. Velma
married Alf Hegland of Edmonton and had I girl.
Clarence (Kelly) married Margaret rühiteman. They had
2 boys and I girl and live in Calgary. Verla (deceased)
married Tom Reid on Nov. l, 1948 in Swift Current and
they had 2 girls and I boy.
Three of the boys, Russell, Orville, and Kelly all joined

the army and were in rWorld War

Galvin Fomily. Standing: Dave and Dick. Sitting: Mamie and Atfred,

II.
Dad operated a livery barn in Kelwood for many
years in the early 1920's. He also helped my grandfather for a year in the livery business in Lacombe,
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Alta.
After leaving Kelwood in June of 1923 we moved to the
Tobarmore district. We lived on the old John Bare farm
(S.W. 34-17-15), now owned by Elbourne Boyd. While
on the Bare farm - one Saturday just before supper, there
was a \ryoman and 3 children who drove into the yard.
They had a team and covered wagon and I other horse.
They wanted to know if they could spend the night in
our yard. Dad said "yes", so they stayed until Monday
morning. They were going to Dauphin - up to her
brother's place from down in Iowa. The girls helpçd
around the house and ate with us. Tom Spafford will
likely remember them, their names were Leors - they
had 2 girls and I boy.
After living in Kelwood for a few years dad moved the
family to Riding Mountain for the winter. We took up
residence in the Allan house, (across the street from
Gertie Campbell) that, has since been destroyed by fire.
In the spring we \ryere on the move again. This time we
moved to the Oak Leaf district, to a farm now owned
by Lew Kohinski. This farm was homesteaded over 100
years ago by Teddy Cartwright and his son Bill.
Dad and mother along with Velma, Verla, Roy and
Kelly, moved to Neepawa in 1939, where dad worked for
Mr. Ego in the livery business until the time of mother's
death in 1949.
In 1954 in Swift Current, dad married Clara Davidson.
Clara had 2 children, I daughter - Alice, who is still living
in Swift Current.
Our step-mother died in February of 1976 and dad
passed away in Swift Current on Sept. 6 of the same year
at the age of 91.
There are 8 of the 11 children still living.
Muriel passerl away in April of 1973, Roy in 1976 and
our youngest sister, Verla passed away in January of
1983.

Dad has many grandchildren and great-grandchildren
who live throughout Canada.

THE JAMES GILROY FAMILY
bY

EmilY (GilroY) HotA¿ott

James Gilroy married Bessie

Airwin in Belfast, Ireland

where they lived until James died. Bessie then moved to
the Oakleaf district of Manitoba with their 3 sons; Robert
(Bob) James (Jimmy) and William (Billy). A son George
was killed in Ireland during the Irish up-rising.
Oakleaf area for her
Bessie was well-known
homemade quilts. She passed away in 1929 in her late
80's. Jimmy, who remained a bachelor passed away in
Kelwood in 1951. Jimmy and his mother are both buried
in the Riding Mountain cemetery.

in

THE ROBERT (BOB) GILROY FAMILY
by EmilY (GilroY)

Howatt

Robert (Bob), son of James and Bessie Gilroy,
married Eva, daughter of Robert and Martha Campbell
in 1902. They homesteaded N.E. 24-24-17 near Ochre
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River, Man. Bob drove the mail with horses from
Neepawa to Dauphin for manY Years.
Bob and Eva had 7 children: Maggie, Lizzie, Willie
(who died as a baby), Melvin (who died at the age of l4),
Bob, Bill and Emily.
On March 26,1916, Bob Sr. passed away at the age of
49.In 1922,Eva married Joe Fordyce. They farmed the
Gilroy farm until Eva's son. Bob, took it over when he
was married. Joe had homesteaded his own place, 4 miles
east of Ochre River, which he sold later. Joe and Eva had

son, Ray, who was born in 1924, Eva passed away in
1956. Ray married Joyce Pauce in 1949. They have a
family of 2: Linda and Scott. Ray has a garage in Ochre

I

River.
Maggie married Joe'I'urnbull in 1945. Joe fished in the
winter and had a sawmill south of Ochre River. They had
no family. Maggie passed away in 1957.

Lizzie married Gordon Walker in 1941. They farmed

3

miles east of Ochre River. They had 2 of a family: Phyllis
and Bob. Lizzie passed away in 1966. Their son, Bob, is a

carpenter and lives at home. Their daughter, Phyllis,
married Pat Fitzpatrick in 1968 and lives near Dauphin.
Pat works for Good Roads and Phyllis works at the
Dauphin Hospital. They have a son, Gordon.

Bob married Ida Compton in 1936 and they farmed the

Gilroy homestead until 1957 when they moved into Ochre
River. Bob was killed in 1972 while working for Good
Roads. Bob and lda had a family of 5: Myrtle, Geraldine,

Bob, Melvin and Eileen. Myrtle married Lloyd
Christianson in 1959. They farm north of Ste. Rose,
Man. They have a family of 3: Charline, Ronnie and

Doreen. Geraldine married Tom Cochrane in 1961. He
works in the oil fields and they live at Spruce Grove,
Alta. They have a family of 5: Wayne, Denise, Gail,
Sheila and Trent. Bob married Linda Foster in 1966 and
they live in Dauphin where Bob is a partner in the

Dauphin Herald. They have 2 children: Bobbie and
Brian. Melvin married Doreen Hanabull in 1972. They
have two children: Michelle and Lindsay-Dawn. They
reside in Brandon where Melvin works as an electrician.
Eileen married Robin Robertson in 1973. They have 2
children: Corrie and Colleen. Robin works for a farmer
near Winnipeg.
Bill never married. He farmed east of Ochre River until
1956. He then moved into the village to live with Joe
Fordyce.
I, Emily, married Johnny Howatt in 1935 and we farm
3 1/2 miles east of Ochre River. We have a family of l0:
Gordon, Jimmie, Raymond, Lillian, Elsie, Wayne, Ruth,
Thelma, Keith and Shirley. Nelson Bone came to live
with us when he was 14 months old. Gordon and Alice
Watt were married in 1958. They farm 4 miles east of
Ochre River, Man. where Joe Fordyce had homesteaded
at one time. Alice teaches in Ste. Rose. They have a
family of 5: Marilyn, Allen, Brenda, Lyle and Marjorie.

Jimmie married Marg Morgan in 1967 and lives in
Churchbridge, Sask. He works in the potash mine at
Esterhazy, Sask. They have 2 children: Noreen and
Jimmie. Ray, who is a carpenter, married Faye Harris in
Oct., 1962. They live in Buderheim, Sask. and have 3
children: Doreen, Carla and Rhonda. Lillian married Jim
Sommerville in 1958. Jim was a carpenter at Quesnel,

B.C. until he passed away in 1976. They had a family of
5: Trevor, Greg, Trisa, Kathy and Jeff. Elsie married
Clay Hand in 1964 and they have 3 children: Leah, Leslie
and Laurie. Vy'ayne is not married and lives on the farm.
Ruth and Lyle Sommerville were married in 1966 and
have 2 children: Eddie and Jack. Lyle is a merchant at
Fort McMurray, Alta. He has just bought afarm 4l12
miles east of Ochre River. Thelma married Jack Hodgson

in 1977 . They have I daughter, Joline. Jack is a mechanic
at The Pas, Man. Keith works at a grain elevator in
Brandon and farms the home farm. Shirley works in
Dauphin.

WILLIAM GILROY FAMILY
by Eva (Painter) Kasprick

William Gilroy, better known as Billy, was born near
Dublin, Ireland in 1865.

At

of age Billy and his older brother Bob
to Canada. They arrived at Owen Sound,

15 years

immigrated

Ont. where they both worked as farmhands until they
saved enough money to move west. They came by train
and ox cart to Neepawa, Man.
Billy immediately obtained a job in the Neepawa

Livery Stable, then owned by the Chapman Brothers.
Bob journeyed on farther to Ochre River where he obtained a homestead.
Billy had been a very strong Orange Lodge member in
Ireland. So he immediately joined the Orange Lodge in
Neepawa. It was shortly after that an Orange Lodge
leader was murdered in Ontario. It was soon found out
that Louis Riel was behind the murder. In 1884 Louis

Riel went to lead a fresh Metis agitation. Billy immediately set off by horseback to Soeul, an army camp,
which was near where Carberry, Man. is now. Billy
joined the army and went to fight in the battle near the
Saskatchewan border. He was very fortunate and was
never wounded. In 1885 Riel \ryas captured and taken to
Regina for trial. Billy left the army and came home to
Neepawa.
He resumed his
livery stable.

job with the Chapman Brothers in the

Shortly after he met Margaret Campbell,

eldest

daughter of Robert and Martha Campbell. Billy fell in
love with and married Margaret or Maggie as she was

known. They came to Riding Mountain and found a
homestead close by in the Allan Lea district which was
later known as the Oak Leaf district.
Billy purchased a l/4 section of land. After a great
deal of time clearing the land he had a very good farm.
He also purcþased quite a few livestock. He always had
quite a number of horses, as horses were his great love.

opened the first Allan Lea post office in his living room.
His brother, Bob, acquired a position as mail carrier. His
route was from Dauphin to Neepawa, which was known
as the old Dauphin trail. Bob drove a mail stagecoach
and made sure he always came to Billy,s to spend the

night on his way to Neepawa.
Billy also started the first Beef Ring in the Allan Lea
district. He had the beef killed at his place and delivered

it to the many farmers around. Each farmer, in turn,
contributed a beef. This practice continued on into the
1940's.

Billy's father passed away in lreland. His mother and
brother, James came out to stay with Billy and Maggie
until they purchased their own homestead about 2 miles
west. Grandma Gilroy, as she was known in the district,
lived a happy life in her new home and was often seen
going by her horse and buggy to visit her son Billy and his
wife.
Maggie's mother became ill and later passed away.
Maggie and Billy took Maggie's baby sister Annie to live
with them and they raised Annie as their own daughter.
Annie lived at the Gilroys until she married Lewis painter
in 1928. They moved to Spirit River, Alta. to homestead.
Not long after Lewis became ill. Maggie and Billy
journeyed to Spirit River and brought Lewis, Annie and
baby Eva back to their farm in Oak Leaf to live with
them for many years.
Billy was an avid hunter. He purchased hound dogs
and trained them to hunt. Soon he had all the wolves
killed that had attacked his cattle. Billy loved to go deer
hunting and never missed a hunting season. The year
before he passed away he shot an elk with the help of his
friends.

Every spring Billy would go to Ochre River to fish in
the Turtle River. His brother-inJaw and nephews would
join in the fishing and a great many fish were caught.
Many neighbours waited for Billy to return home with
the fresh fish. Billy always made sure his neighbours and
friends had some nice spring jack and pickerel.
In the fall the farmers in the Oak Leaf district would
bring their poultry to be graded and sold in the Gilroys'
granary. Men from Glenella would come to buy chickens
and turkeys. It was a great help to the farmers to not have
to go to town with their poultry

Billy had a great knowledge of how to cure sick
animals. Many neighbours and even people that did not
know him too well would come to get Billy to doctor a
sick animal. He spent many nights sitting up all night
long nursing a sick animal. He saved many of them from
dying. Billy would always do what he could to help the
beast, and his fee was a thank you and a handshake.

Many people will remember the great sense of humor
Billy had. He was always telling a story. Sometimes it

of his farm. His brother-inJaw John Campbell and

would be true and sometimes a silly tall tale. One time he
was sent a liars certificate in the mail by an anonymous
person. He of course knew at once who had sent it and
couldn't wait to have some great fun over it all.
The Gilroy home was always full of relations and
friends. No one could ever leave until they had a meal.

by that name.
Soon Billy became involved in community affairs. He

Everyone was always welcome and many times the beds
were full and people slept on the floor. But there was
always room for one more.

Some of his horses were never broken.
Soon he was able to buy another I /4 section a mile east

family lived on this farm but sold it to BiUy and moved
into town in Riding Mountain. Billy named his new farm
the "Great West" and to this day the farm is still called
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In

1938 Maggie passed away with pneumonia. Billy
was heartbroken. He missed Maggie very much, and in
1939 he rented the farm out and moved to Birnie to live
with Lewis and Annie Painter. In 1940 he sold both of his
farms and traveled around quite a bit between Kenora,
Winnipeg and Ochre River.
For many years he worked in Sid Ball's store. When

Sid sold the store to Percy Bowan, Billy stayed on to
work with the new owners.
Billy always remaincd a true lrishman. On March 17 he
would go to Neepawa by train and celebrate St. Patrick's
Day. This was his day to have fun and he continued to
celebrate it until his death on April lOth, 1952.
Billy passed away with liver cancer in the Neepawa
hospital. His beloved Orange Lodge had a graveside
service for him at his final resting place, Neepawa
Cemetery.

Billy will be remembered by his many friends always.
His philosophy was to love people.

JOSBPH AND MARY GORK AND FAMILY
by Albert Gork

Joseph Gork was born in Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A., on
Nov. 27, 1893. Joe's parents immigrated from Europe
during the 1800's. They came to the Birnie district when
he was 7 years old. Joseph went to school in the Ivanhoe
School district. He worked for different farmers in the
Molesworth district. It was about 1912, when Dad and
his brother Charles, bought land, breaking machinery, a
steam engine and a threshing machine. They broke land
in Arden, Eden, Birnie and Riding Mountain districts
and threshed in those areas in the fall.
ln 1917, Dad married Mary Elizabeth Smith from
Polonia (Huns Valley). Mum was born in Huns Valley in
1884 and lived just south of Polonia. Her parents also
immigrated from Europe in the 1800's.
Mum and Dad began their life together on what is now
the Grant Barnhart place. This is where they started their
many years of farming together. While they lived there 3
of their 4 children were born. Myself, Albert, was born in
1919, my sister Bertha was born in 1922 and my youngest
sister lrene was born in 1924. We moved from there in
1924-1925 to the Springhill district. This is where I started
school in 1926. I remember my first teacher. She was
Miss Moffat, but not "Little Miss Muffet". I was left
handed and in those days it was not proper to write with
your left hand. The teacher told me that she wasn't going
to force me to write with my right hand, but I had to hold
my left hand behind my back, therefore I was resolved to
use my right hand. To this day I believe that a person,
even if they are used to doing something one \ryay' can
always learn to do it another.
After moving from Springhill, we moved to the
Molesworth district in the winter of 1927. While at
Molesworth, dad hauled hay with a team of horses and
hayrack from north of Glenella to Neepawa. It was here
my brother Mervyn was born. I attended school here
until the spring of 1928, and then we moved to the
Oakleaf district. Bertha started school there when she
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was 5 years old because the school needed an extra person
or the school would be closed. We attended school there
until the fall of 1929. While we lived there a tragic event
happened. My sister Irene was only 4 at the time and
helped out with the chores as much as she could. It was in
the wintertime and the pump in the well froze up so dad
took the top off the well and we hauled water up with a

pail. This particular day, the next spring, Irene went out
to get some water and she fell down the well. She grabbed
a hold of thc pump that was still in the well and hung on

for dear life. Mum went out in a while

because she

thought that Irene was gone too long. She was horrified
to find her hanging in the well. She quickly got a rope and
made a loop in it. She instructed Irene how to put her one
arm through the loop and then the other, so the rope
would be around her waist. Mum then slowly lifted her
up to safety. Although lrene was brought to safety, what
happened that day still remains very horrifying to me.
In the fall of 1929,we moved to the Kyle property at
Glenallan. It was across the road from where Jake Kyup
lives now. Irene started school there and Bertha and I
also attended school until 1931. While we were on the
farm at Glenallan, there was a man who drove out from
rtrinnipeg in his car, which at that time was a very rare
sight. He proceeded to get stuck and dad had to harness
up the team and pull him out. Dad pulled him out and the
man gave him a dollar for doing so. That was a lot of
money back then and it sure went alot farther than it does
now. Also in '29 dad was making $9.00 a day during
harvest. He went from that to making nothing when the
depression hit in the 30's.
From Glenallen we moved back to the Oakleaf district.
We lived straight east of Riding Mountain, 5 miles. It is
now known as the Gordon Brown place. Once again we

children went

to

school

at Oakleaf. Mervyn

started

school there and we all remained there until we finished
school.

After school I worked on the farm with my father and

for various other farmers during harvest time until I
married Olive Leech on Dec. 27,1941.
Olive was born in 1923 and was the daughter of Fred
and Hazel Leech of Riding Mountain. Olive attended
school at Kelwood and Glenella. She then went to the
Brandon district to work until we were married. Olive
was always interested in writing during her school years
and long afterwards. She received many awards for her
short stories. She once won a 3 year subscription to the

Neepawa Press, later a $500 bond and an all expense paid
trip to the Awards Presentation in Saskatoon.
For the first year we were married we lived on the

property across the road from my parents' farm. I
worked for my father until 1942 and then we moved to
Dunsville, Ont. I worked at the Dunsville Dairy until I
took up carpentry. We lived in various places throughout
Ontario, including London, for 8 years.
While we were in London, mother passed away in
1955. Dad then sold the farm and lived with my sister
Bertha. Dad passed away in 1976.
In 1959 we moved to the United States where I worked
as a carpenter in Phoenix, Arizona fot 20 years. On Jan.
17, 1960 our son Joseph Lloyd was born in Phoenix,
Arizona. While we lived in the U.S.A. we visited Riding

Mountain almost every summer until we moved back
here in 1979. Olive passed away in March of l9?9.
We purchased the George Campbell property in 1975
and worked on the house for several yeais before we
moved back to Riding Mountain.
My present wife Betty and I are still making many
changes in the house. We are gradually getting thè housê
the way we would like it.
- My son Joseph is married to Lisa Gauthier and they
have I daughter Jennifer Rose. They live here in Riding
Mountain in what was the Jim and Mabel Henry place.
My sister Bertha married William Stewart from
Glenella. They lived in the Glenella district unril they
retired. They purchased a house in portage la prairie aná
now presently reside there. They have 4 children: Ken,

Beverly, Dwane and Ron.

My sister Irene married Walter Bieganski and are
presently living in MacGregor, Man. They have g
children: Mary-Anne, Betty, Walter, Alberi, Debbie,
Judy, Dean and Cindy.
My brother Mervyn married Rose Malfait from
Glenella. They live in Transcona and have 4 children:

Sandra, Daniel, Tannis and Cheryll.
I am still doing carpentry work in our own house and
also in my son's house. I also take odd jobs around town
for people that need some work done.
Although I have lived in many places throughout my
lifetime, Riding Mountain has always been home to mê
and it will be I guess for the rest of my life.

WILLIAM AND ENID GRAHAM
by Enid (Watt) Graham

was.born on April 14, 1947, in a cottagein Riding
- -I
Mountain,
the only child of Leo and Muriel Watt. I grew
up on the farm (the old Flook place), attending Roskeen
school for the first 8 years and Kelwood High School for
the last 4 years of my education.
Living 3 miles from Roskeen school meant I had to
walk until my parents could afford a bicycle. Sometimes

my friends and

I

hitch-hiked rides on the old No.

5

highway. In the winter, we would get a ride in the Model
A or horse-drawn sleigh if the snowdrifts were too high.
When I started Kelwood school I was able to rideiy
school bus, but I still had to walk a half mile to No. 3

highway to catch Gerry Gebler,s bus.
_ I was an only child, so I spent my time playing with
Terry and Lynne Carter, Betty Morley, Briân and-Doug

Wetherill.

Those were the days before babysitters, and I remember
going_everywhere my parents went. If they went dancing I
would go too. When I was young, I remember sleeping ón
the stage near the orchestra, after I got too tired to dance.
At other times, I enjoyed the tobaggan rides behind the
horse up to my Grandma Wetherill's house and the
lolty,.late night return home, in the dark, through percy
Dolan's bush. As well I put in many long days up in thê
field at cutting time, sitting at the end of the field with the

catalogue, cutting out pictures or coloring
books.

in coloring

Corina, Bill and Enid Graham.

When I was older, during harvest I remember having to
drive the horses or tractor, shovel grain, pitch sheaves
into the threshing machine, help dad stook sheaves or
make meals for mom. Picking stones seemed a never
ending spring chore. I remember my cousin Brian
Wetherill, being run over by a load of stones on the
wagon. Accidents tryere numerous in those days but the

equipment not as deadly.
During the winter my dad would go to the bush and cut
cordwood to sell in Riding Mountain. He usually got a
permit to log in Riding Mountain National park.
As a child, Saturday nights were always the same. We
would go to Kelwood to get the week's groceries. My
mother always worked Saturday nights at Gebler's store

and dad frequented the local poolroom until closing.
That left me to visit friends, take my piano lessons from
Merle Watt, or Scottish dance lessons from ,,Scotty,'
Gebler, or go to the show. My 25A and later 5b0
allowance was quite adequate for the show, drink and
other goodies. Of course in the 50's and 60's Kelwood
was an active town. I spent a lot of time at the skating
rink during the winter, because my dad was once knowñ
as "Kelwood spark plug,, on the local hockey team.
Saturday night in the winter, was often spent in skating
on the outdoor rink.
Sundays in summer \ryere spent with relatives enjoying
picnics or playing games. In winter we would toUoggan

on the hills in the neighboring gravel pit.

I

atteñãed

Sunday School in Kelwood or Riding Mountain. When I
was a teenager I joined the Anglican Church in Kelwood,
where I sang in the choir.
I participated in the Explorer's group in Riding
-Mountain,
also became a member of the Roskeen Fancy
Stitchers 4-H club, beginning with the club's formation in
1957 and being a part of it for 6 years. Our club was
always small but our sewing was well done. I enjoyed the

honour of having articles win prizes at the loial and

regional fairs.
In high school I participated in many sports, activities
sponsored through the school and local communities.
Courtesy of the Kelwood Legion, I attended the Track
and Field section of the International peace Garden's
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camp.

I ènrolled in the Teacher Training Program at Brandon
College in 1965 after graduating from Kelwood high
school. As a B.C. graduate in 1966, I obtained my first
teaching position in Gladstone Elementary school, with a
salary of $3000. a year.
On Aug. 5, 1967 I married William James Howard
Graham of Eden, son of John and Dora Graham' We
lived in Brandon for 2 years where I taught at Valleyview
School f'or the first year. Bill was working as a journeyman carpenter at that time.

Our daughter, Corina Lyn, was born in Brandon

General hospital, Jan, 16, 1969. In March of that year we
moved to Eden to farm the family farm.
I have been teaching since 1972 at J.M. Young school
in Eden, first as a half-time teacher and then full-time. I
am an active member of our local M.T.S' and had the
our local teacher's
being president
honor
association for the 1980-81 Year.
Shortly after moving to Eden I decided to study for my

of

of

at Brandon University,
through extension courses and summer school. I
graduated in 1977. In May, 1984 I obtained my second
degree, Bachelor of Education (5-year program) from
Bachelor

of

Teaching degree

Brandon University.
At present we live in the suburbs of Eden. My husband
Bill, has rented out the farm since his farming accident in
1976. He now works for the Neepawa and Area Planning

District.

Corina Lyn will enter Grade X at Neepawa Area
in September 1983. My parents' Leo and
Watt
are still living on the farm northwest of
Muriel
Collegiate

Riding Mountain.

WILLIAM AND MAYFORD GRANT
bt MoYÍord Grant

(nee

Smilh)

Issac Grant was born in 1887 at Cloughjordan, Tipperary, Ireland. He came to Elgin, Man. at the age of 20,
where he worked on a farm for a year. The following year
he moved to Pipestone, Man. bought 4 horses and hauled
gravel. The following year he started farming.
In 1915 he married Abigail O'Neill who was born at
Cumberland, Ont. in 1898.
In 1917 Bill was born and when he was 6 years old they
moved to Kelwood, to the Calais Morrison farm. The
following year they moved to the Bill Jim Gilmore farm.
After 3 years they moved to the Jim Pockett farm.
I was born on the home farm at Kelwood in l9l7 to
Joseph and Myrtle (Orr) Smith' My two younger brothers
were also born there. Walter and I started to school at
Kelwood.
In 1926 we had a sale and moved to Winnipeg. I was 9
at the time. Walter was I and Allan was 3 years old'
While living in \Winnipeg I contacted infantile paralysis
at the age of I l.

THE JIM GRAHAM FAMILY
bY

Roy Graham

Mabel HenrY

Jim Graham, known as "Big Jim" had been married
and he and his wife had 2 sons, Al and Fred, and a

In 1932 we moved back to Kelwood to the Roskeen
district, where V/alter and Allan went to school' My
sister, Elsie was born in 1933. She started school at
Roskeen, but after we moved east of Kelwood in 1940 she

daughter Jennie (Clyde).

After the death of his wife, he married Margaret
Tomlin, a Scottish lass. They came to Riding Mountain
in 1906, about the time their neighbors, the
Cuninghams, Dalgleishes, Dunc Scotts and Charlie
Foxes moved to their hill farms, west of the village.
Mr. Graham was a good carpenter and had built a fine
house and barn, but the forest fire that swept through the
hills in 1932, took the barn but neighbors were able to
save the house.

Their son, Roy was educated at the local school and
took over the farm after his father's death in 1940. Later
he retired and built a home in the village.
Mrs. Graham made her home with Mrs. Mary Coutts

and later with Mrs. Annie Cliff. Failing

health

necessitated her move to a home in Neepawa until her
passing in 1968.
Roy was in an auto accident in 1977 and spent a year
and a half in hospitals and is now a resident in East View
Lodge in Neepawa, Man.
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Mae and Bill Grant
with their mothers' LeJt'

Mrs, S¡¡tith and right,
Mrs. Grant.

went to school there and finished her education.
During the 30's times were very hard for everyone. For
entertainment we had house parties every week. There
were the V/etherills, Flooks, Rouses, Harrises, Bywaters,
Ourselves (the Smiths). We took turns, whoever had the
party supplied the lunch, which we all enjoyed. We, along

with Flo Bywater took turns picking up the people who
wanted to go. I think Ernest Heley and Bert pollex also
fell into this category of picking us all up. In the summer
time there were picnics to go to and ball games once or
twice weekly.
In 1940 when we moved east

of Kelwood, Bill and I
started going together. In l94l Bill joined the armed
forces and we were married in the same year. Bill went
overseas a few days after our marriage.
I stayed at home until Bill came back. Then we moved

to a farm in the Glenallan district where Sharon was
born. She started school from there.
In 1954 our house burned down. We saved a few
things, with thanks to our neighbors, but so many things
were lost that can never be replaced. We then moved in
with Bill's parents until we found a house. Sharon went
to school at Kelwood in the van until January 1955, when
we moved into the house where Ed and Elsie Kelm now
live. That spring we bought a small house from Sam
Lowry, adding on to it that same spring. We still live in it.
Bill started working with draglines that same year and
has been in various places.
In 196l through to 1964 he worked up at the Dew Line.
Early in 1965 I came down with arthritis very badly and
was in St. Rose hospital for the bigger part of 8 months.
Then I was taken into the Rehabilitation hospital in
Winnipeg for 4 months.

Sharon was married in Riding Mountain to Arthur
Birch of Birnie. They live in Rivers, Man. and have 3
children: Lora Jean, Raymond and Janice.
My father passed away in 1954, my mother in 1976.
Bill's father passed away in 1968 and his mother in
1982.

Lelt to Righl: John Prescott, Mrs. Green, Joe Green, Annie prescott,
(taken in England).

MR. AND MRS. JOE GREEN
by Mobel Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green came to Riding Mountain
about l9ll or 12. Joe worked on the C.N. section and
Mrs. Green operated a boarding house.
When Joe enlisted in the Engineer Corp in World War
I, Mrs. Green went to live with friends at Rhien, Sask.
During service overseas, Joe was one of many soldiers
injured by poison gas and on his return spent a year in St.
Boniface Sanatorium.

They came back to town about 1920 and moved into
their new home and Joe went back to work on the track
as section foreman.

Joe and Clara were both community boosters and he
served on the school board for several years.
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Mrs. Green died in l94l and later Joe married Katie
Laidler.

When the local Legion was organized, Joe

was

secretary-treasurer, and Katie was the first president of
the Ladies'Auxiliary.
After Joe's sudden death Katie moved to Neepawa
where she lived for several years before her demise. She
was interred in Neepawa Cemetery, and Joe and Clara
are at Riding Mountain Cemetery.
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Sharon Grant taken

in

1952.
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BEN GRUDESKI HISTOR\
bY Ben

Grudeski

I was born Aug. 17, 1919 at Riding Mountain on the
home farm, N.E. 22-18-15. I took my schooling at
Roskeen school. We used to drive Tootsie and Topsy in a
2 wheel cart in summer and a cutter in the winter. The
cart was always full of kirts hy the time we got to school,
We picked the kids up along the road.

finished school I slayed at home and did the
farm work with horses. As I was the only one home with
Dad and Mom I worked hard.
In the winter I went to the Riding Mountain Forest
Reserve and cut cordwood. I also helped brother Jim cut
logs for his house. Then I went west of Kelwood with the
team and sleigh and cut logs for our house. I hauled the
logs to the sawmill west of Kelwood, which was owned by
Frank McDonald. Then I took the lumber to Norgate to
Bob MacKenzie to get it planed. Finally we got our new

After

house

I

built.

I raised purebred Hereford cattle and kept about 80
head, also raised pigs, chickens and had a really good
team of horses, that were just like humans.
My first car was a Model A Ford sedan, bought from
Charlie Pedlar of Neepawa for $250.00. Bikes cost
almost that much now.
In 1940 bought a Minneapolis steel wheel tractor
from Vic Wilson of Eden. It cost $1073.00 and I traded 6
horses in on it. Then I got a 3 furrow plow and a l0 foot

I

cultivator from Frank Murphy of Kelwood. Farming
went faster after that, even though the tractor had steel
wheels.

Bennie Grudeski
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In the fall of

1940

I

I

was called into the army at

I was sent home and
the next year I was called up again, but as I was the only
one at home to do the work I was released to stay at home
Brandon and spent

month there.

and do the farm work.

In the spring of 1962I sold my farm to the Hutterites
and had a sale of my livestock and implements. I went
into partnership with my hrother Jim in an hotel at

Redvers, Sask. I spent ll years in the business and then
sold it to a family by the name of Cottrayue.
I returned to Neepawa in the fall of 1973 and bought a
house. I spend my time fishing and gardening in the
summer. I used to like hunting too. I curled for a few
years, but had to give that up.
My sister, Nettie, who lost her husband recently, has
moved in to live with me now.

THE JAMES GRUDESKI FAMILY
James Grudeski was born in Polonia in 1904 and attended Polonia School.
In 1918, his family bought George Pockett's farm at

Riding Mountain.
In 1922, Jim moved to Windsor, Ont., where he got a
job on a ship hauling grain from Port Arthur ancl Fort

William to Montreal. They also hauled crushed stone
from a mine to Buffalo, New York. During the winter
months he worked in a factory.
Later, he moved to New Britain, Connecticut, U.S.A.,
where he was employed as a molder. He married Anna

Witkoski of New Britain, in 1926. A son, Leonard was
born in 1927. They moved back to Riding Mountain in
1927 and remained there until fall, when they decided to
return to New Britain, U.S.A.
In 1930, they returned to Canada and rented Dunlop's
farm. For their first animals they purchased 4 broncos,
which had to be broken, and I mean bronco nearly killed
Jim. The first 2 years the crops had to be burned due to
rust damage, and the next 5 were plagued by wind
storms, which blew the crops away. One year the crops
yielded 4 bushels to the acre. To supplement the income,
cordwood cutting in the Riding Mountains was a
necessity. It was a difficult way to make a living as it took
I day to cut a cord of wood. It then was hauled to
Neepawa to the salt well. This trip started at 3 A.M. in 40oF temperatures and the destination was reached at 7
P.M. His lunch by this time was frozen and to add to the
problems, accommodation was required for the night. He
was required to haul 3 loads before receiving partial
payment and the balance is still owing.
Son John was born in 1931. This was a very difficult
time as Anna had the chores to do, haul water 2 miles
during the winter antl had 2 children to care for. All this
hard work resulted in Anna being hospitalized for a
month in Winnipeg. The sale of 2 carloads of birchwood
plus $50 was required to pay the doctor, and the hospital
bill was extra.
In 1937, Jim purchased Oscar McDonald's farm, and
as in all farming operations, there were good and bad
years. In 1961, the farms were sold to the Hutterites.

ln

1962, Jim, Ben, and Leonard went into the hotel

business at Redvers, Sask. Jim and Anna retired in 1969,
purchased a house in Neepawa and are still residing there.

Ivan Turpin on July 16,

1983.

Mary is presently teaching at parkview Colony near

Riding Mountain.
John passed away suddenly in November, 1983.

LEONARD AND DOROTHY GRUDESKI
by Dorothy Grudeski (nee Dorothy Howard)

My Dad, Percy Howard and Mother, Florence (Tyler)
Howard, sister Edith, myself, Dorothy, and 2 brothers,
Cyril and William, came to Riding Mountain in 1939
from Keewatin, Ont.
Dad had bought a piece of property in the village, next
to John Hobbs. A house was built on the property, which
we lived in until after the war. The first few years Dad
had a truck and he hauled gravel for the roads, also grain
for the farmers. He did this for a living. We also had a
garden and chickens.
The war was on so Dad joined the air force. lVhen the
war was over Dad bought the Tom Scott farm, west and
north of the village. They farmed until they moved back
to the village, where they lived until they passed away.

Grudeski: John, Leonard, Anna and Jomes.

THE JOHN GRUDESKI FAMILY
by Mary Grudeski

John Edward Grudeski was born in 1931, in Riding
Mountain. His parents, James and Anna Grudeski were
residing on the farm known at the time as the Dunlop
farm.
John attended school at Roskeen and Riding
Mountain.
In 1937, he moved with his parents to the farm purchased from Oscar McDonald. When he was older, he
worked with his father on the family farm.
Several winters he went to Hamilton, Ont. where he
worked at International Harvestors.
In 1956, he married Mary Pawliw of Verigin, Sask.
Mary taught school at Kelwood and John continued to
farm with his father until 1960, when they decided to go
into the hotel business.
Their first hotel was purchased in the fall of 1960, at
Hyas, Sask.
In 1962, their daughter, Debra Marie was born.
In 1963, they sold their business and purchased a hotel
at Fillmore, Sask. John's illness forced the sale of this
hotel in 1969. That same year another attempt was made
at operating a hotel at Moosomin, Sask. but again due to
continuing ill health, this business venture had to be
discontinued.

In

1970, John and Mary purchased

a

home in

Neepawa, Man. Their daughter Debra graduated from
Neepawa Area Collegiate Institute in 1979. She attended
Assiniboine Community College and is presently residing
in Brandon and is employed at Shilo, as secretary to the
Major at the Canadian Forces Base. Debra married

The first year I went to school in Riding Mountain I
was in grade 5. My teacher was Mr. Bailey, then Mr.
Cooper, Mr. Holob and Mrs. Vera Birnie.
The thing I remember most of my younger years was
our ball team. I played catcher and Jim Fraser was
pitcher. We had a pretty good team for a couple of years.
We also played dodge ball at school. After school our
activities were mainly, in winter, skating on the creek by
Bamletts and Dempsey Allans. This is where we made our
fire to warm ourselves and put on and take off our
skates. If the creek had flooded we could go from the
track to a mile east and sometimes a ways south. So at

times our rink was large, other times if we had to clear the
snow it was quite small.
We also used to go to Herb Howards, west of Milton
Kitsons, and slide on the hills. If we didn't have a sled, we
would sit on a piece of cardboard and away we would go
down the hill.

I belonged to the Cotton-Ettes sewing club. I completed 3 years. We learned a lot from our leaders, Mrs.
Ben Kirk and Mrs. Calvin Morley.
When we got a little older I remember the barn dances
at Bill Rowland's and Issac Grudeski's. Also they used to
have granary dances and box socials.

Leonard Grudeski came to the Riding Mountain
district in 1929 with his parents, James and Anna
Grudeski, when he was 2 years old. They came from New
Britain, Connecticut, U.S.A.
The first few years they lived with Jim's parents, the
Tom Grudeskis, on their farm north and east of Riding
Mountain. Then they moved to their own farm. It was
called the Dunlop place. In later years they moved to
another farm,2 miles east of Riding Mountain, where he
lived until he was married.
In his early years he went to Roskeen school and later
to Riding Mountain. Summers were spent working on the
farm and in winter trapping. He bought his first bicycle

with money from furs that he caught. He had a
shetland pony that he called Teddy. He used to ride
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him to school. We all used to ride him at school. He
also used to skate on the creek and go sliding on the
hill west of town at the Herb Howard place. He always
loved to go hunting big game and still does.
Ín 1952 Leonard and I were married. In the spring of
1953 we bought the Stewart Johnson place,2 miles south

and 3 miles east

of Riding Mountain. Leonard also

farmed with his Dad, James, and brother, John' We sold
the farm in 1962. Bert Large took over the farm.
That fall we moved to Redvers, Sask. as his Dad and
Ben Grudeski had purchased the hotel there. We went to
help out for the winter and ended up staying. When his
Mother and Dad retired in 1969 we bought them out. We
stayed until the fall of 1973, when we sold. Leonard now
works for the Dept. of Highways in Hudson Bay' Sask.

LEONARD AND ELLEN GRUDESKI
bY

Ellen Grudeski

Leonard and myself @llen, nee Abstreiter) have lived

in Riding Mountain since 1976, when we moved here
from our farm near Kelwood, Man., which we sold to

Wayne and Barb Cook. We bought the house in Riding
Mountain previously owned by Fred and Grace Smith.
We have 6 children, 5 girls and I boy. Hertha Mclean,
our eldest daughter, lives in Seven Sisters Falls, Man.
with her husband and son Adam, who was born on Dec.
24,1982. Adam was our first grandchild.
Debbie lives and works in Winnipeg, Man.
Lorna Marr and her husband also live in Winnipeg.

Shelly Kuharski and her husband live

in

Neepawa,

Man. and just recently were blessed with the birth of a
daughter, Tracy. Tracy and Adam are our only grand-

THE THOMAS GRUDESKI FAMILY
bY Ben

Grudeski

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grudeski were both born in Poland
and came to Youngstown, Ohio, U.S.A. where they met
in 1897. Tom was born in 1878 at Plock, Poland and
Apolania Prawdzik came from Suwalk, Poland. They
were married in 1898.
Tom worked in the steel mills in Youngstown, but by
1903 they had decided to come to Canada. By this time
they had I son, Angus.
They homesteaded a farm at Polonia, (Huns Valley
then) Man. By 1906 they had 2 more sons Jim and Isaac
and with their farnily returned to Youngstown. They only
stayed I year.

They returned to their homestead, broke up more land,
acquired several head of cattle and a team of horses. Dad
also worked for George Pockett
years.

of Springhill for several

After l0 years on the homestead they moved to the
Roskeen district in 1917. By this time 3 daughters, Nettie,
Barbara and Helen were born to them. They purchased
what was known as the Willerton farm (N.8. 22-18'15
and N.W. 23-18-15) from George Pockett and the N.E.
23-18-15 from Steve Benson.
The children attended Roskeen school and the family
went to church at Polonia. They went with team and
sleigh in winter and by buggy in summer until 1919 when
they purchased a new Dodge car.

Carl, Ben and Marie were born after coming to the

Roskeen district.
Angus was born

in

1903

in Youngstown and took his

schooling at Huns Valley (Polonia).

In 1923 he married

Mary Kulbacki from Melville, Sask. They farmed 2 miles

children to date.
Our 2 youngest, Sandra and Reginald both are living at
home in Riding Mountain. Sandra works as a hairdresser
and Reg is attending school in Kelwood, Man.
Leonard works at Dann's Auto Body and I work as a
homemaker at various places.
In 1981 we were awakened in the night when our
neighbour's house, the Jackson's burnt down. This was a
tragic fire as Mr. Jackson lost his life. The next year in
1982 our other neighbour, Harold Murray died and this
left us without neighbours on either side.

After the new curling rink was built in Riding
Mountain the first bonspiel to be held was a Ladies'
Bonspiel. I skipped a rink in this bonspiel and Debbie
(my daughter) played third, Sandra (my other daughter)
played second and Tanis Birch was lead. We took the
first prize in the first event.
Reginald has captured the Youth Curling Trophy 3
times. The first year he played third for Karen Boyd and
after that skipped his own rink.
On June 26, 1982 we celebrated our 25th Wedding
Anniversary. The family held a supper and a dance for
us, which was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Grudeski.
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north and I l/4 east of Kelwood until l95l when he
passed away. They had 4 of a family: Edmond of

Kelwood; Alfred of Neepawa; Eleanor (Mrs. Russell
Andrew) of Kelwood; and Leonard of Riding Mountain.
Jim was born in 1904 in Huns Valley and took his
schooling at Huns Valley and Elk Ranch. He married
Anna Witkoski in Connecticut, U.S.A. around 1925. They
returned to Canada and took up farming on the Dunlop

quarter (S.E. 27-18-15). They farmed there about l0
years and then moved east of Riding Mountain to the
Henry Cation farm. They had 2 sons: Leonard, who
married Dorothy Howard of Riding Mountain. They live

at Hudson Bay Junction; John, who married Mary
Pawliw of Verigin, Sask., who at that time was teaching
in Kelwood. They live in Neepawa now.
Isaac was born in 1906 at Huns Valley and took part of
his schooling there, finishing at Roskeen. He married
Stella Malazdrewiez of Glenella in 1931. They bought the
McClung farm (S.tü. 28-18-15) in the Roskeen district.
They had 2 children: Genevieve, who married Marshall
Majcher from McCreary, and now live at Powell River,
B.C.; Arnold, who married Elsie Sader of Winnipeg and
they live in Winnipeg.
Nettie was born in 1909 at Huns Valley and started to
school there, then at Elk Ranch, finishing at Roskeen.
She married Irvin Neiles of Roland, Man. in 1932. They

farmed at Myrtle for a few years, where they had 3
children: Barbara, who married Charlie Melanson of
Ontario, and they live in Cornwall, Ont.; Jim, who
married Lou Kowalick of Kamsack, Sask. Jim was killed
at age 29 in a dragline accident. His wife lives in Winnipeg; Jack, who married Helen Butts of Regina, now
lives in Regina where he is vice-principal and his wife is a
nurse.

Barbara was born in 1913 at Huns Valley, taking her
schooling at Roskeen school. She married Charlie
Yanuszwski of Polonia in 1934. They farmed in the
Springhill area where 7 children were born: Ben is single
and lives in Swan River; Helen married Frank Milan and
lives in Neepawa; Alfred married Odelle Kulick and lives
in Winnipeg; Annie lives in Winnipeg; Bridgette married
Norman Overbye of Swan River. He is a surveyor and
she, a teacher; Henry was single and passed away

Marion married Eldon Paull

of

in

1977;

Swan River. They
operate a funeral home. Barbara still lives in Swan River.
Her husband Charlie passed away in 1980 or 81.
Helen was born in l9l5 at Huns Valley and took her
schooling at Roskeen. She married Henry Kolesar of
Springhill in 1938 and they farmed in the Springhill
district. They had one son Jim, who married Marion
Safroniuk of Mountain Road. Helen passed away in

LeÍt to Right: Bennie Grudeski, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grudeski

1943 and they farmed in the Glenallan district. They had
9 children: Joanne married George Grant of Kelwood.
They now live in Neepawa; Martha married Allan
MacDonald of Glenella and they live at The pas, Man.;
Betty Ann married Bill Hodge of Winnipeg and they live
in Victoria, B.C.; Janet married Stanley Kushner of
Glenella. They live at Riding Mountain; Susan married
Dan Plaschuk of Winnipeg. They live at St. Francis
Xavier, Man.; Henry Jr. married Joanne Dunning of
Kelwood and they live in Neepawa; Ken married Marlene
Boyd of Riding Mountain and lives in Neepawa; Greg
married Cindy Mathews of Neepawa and lives in
Neepawa; Leslie was accidentally killed before he was 2
years old. Marie passed away suddenly in May 1979.
Mother passed away in April of 1947 at the age of 67.
Dad retired to live with Barbara and her husband at
Springhill until he passed away in 1963. They are both

buried in Neepawa cemetery.

1979.

Carl was born in l9l7 at Riding Mountain and passed
away suddenly in Neepawa hospital at the age of 9.
Ben was born in l9l9 at Riding Mountain and took all

his schooling at Roskeen. Hê stayed on the home farm
with his parents, selling out in 1962 and moved to
Redvers, Sask. where he had a share in a hotel. He spent
I I years in the business and then retired to live in

Neepawa.

Marie was born in 1924 at Riding Mountain and attended Roskeen school. She married Henry Kuyp Jr. in

RUPERT HAMMERSLEY
Rupert Hammersley, one of 4 brothers from Derbyshire,
England, worked on the railway on his arrival to Canada.
He homesteaded 3l-17-15 from 1905 until he received the
title for the land in 1913. After farming for a number of
years, he moved to Tofield, Alta. He retired to Surrey,
B.C. where he passed away.
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GEORGE HAMMERSLEY
George, the eldest of the Hammersley brothers, came
to Canada in 1890. He was employed with the railway
until he received Crown Land SW 32-17-15 in 1904 and
obtained the title in 1909. He established the first sawmill
in the district. He left farming in l9l9 and directed a
threshing crew from Arden Ridge through the tsirnie

district. He bought a farm in Landsdowne SW 3-17-14 in
1935 and sold it to the Veterans' Land Administration in
1946. While on this farm his cook Pat O'Shea was known
for his bread and buns. He was the proud owner of the
first radio in the district. His home became the meeting
place

for the Saturday evening hockey gamc with Foster

Hewitt and the Toronto Maple Leafs.
George also owned an apartment house on Yonge
Street, Toronto. He made annual trips down to Toronto
and brought back Model T Touring Cars. George usually

encouraged some enterprising young men to come back
with him and thus help bring the car. George also had a
trucking business in Toronto.
George retired to Surrey, B.C. and passed away

January 1964.

Ben Harvie, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. William Harvie. Picture
taken just before he left Jor Korea, Taken with his mother and brothers,
Henry and Andrew, and sisters, Melba Brukasky, Violet Wery, Moe
Fischer and Clara Hosler.

Matilda was the daughter of Copeland and Adeline
In 1888 they
had moved to Carrol, Man. before coming to Riding
Mountain.
My father and mother had a family of 12, All of us
were born at home with a midwife in attendance as quite
often the doctor arrived too late. Mother in turn also
acted as midwife for many a neighbor.
The dirty 30's were hard times for everyone. There was
no money around and we were very thankful we lived on
a farm. Mother's skillful hands made clothes for all of
us. The whole family would go berry picking for wild
fruit to can. Mother canned a few hundred quarts of fruit
Stinson who came from St. Jose Island, Ont.

THE HANNABURG FAMILY
by Vinetta Hannaburg

The Hannaburg family, consisting of Vinetta and her 4
children, Dennis, Darbra, Joey and Twyla moved from
Cochenour, Ont. to reside in McCreary for the next 10
years. The children were educated in McCreary with
Dennis, the oldest, graduating from grade XII in 1981.
Darbra, the eldest daughter left school the same year to
work in Brandon. Vinetta worked as secretary-treasurer
for the Village of McCreary. In January, 1982 she accepted the position of secretary-treasurer for the Rural
Municipality of Langford in Neepawa.
On Aug. 15, 1982 Vinetta with her two youngest, Joey,
14 and Twyla, 13, purchased Don Nichol's property and
moved to Riding Mountain. Shortly after, her son-in-law
and daughter Danny and Darbra McCann also purchased property and moved to Riding Mountain.
The family has enjoyed the warmth and hospitality of a
small, fine community.

as well as chicken and other meat as there were no fridges

or ice boxes in those days. Life then was a lot of work and
it was "early to bed and early to rise" but the word tired
rwas

never heard.

We had many good ole country dances in the winter
held at each others' homes. On Sundays there could be 2
or 3 settings for supper which mother and dad always
enjoyed. They never complained no matter how many we
would ask to stay for supper. Everyone that came was
always welcome.
Dad passed away

in

married Percy Laudrum
1968 and Percy

1937 aI the age of 69. Mother
in 1947. Mother passed away in

in 1970.

My father, William Harvie was born in Chateauguay,
Que. He later came to this area and married Agnes
Harvey and homesteaded the N.E. 10-18-15 and S.W. l5-

Our family is now spread from B.C. to Ontario.
Elizabeth passed away with tuberculosis in 1909. She
was only a child of 9 years.
Mary Agnes who married Fred McElevain now resides
in Toronto. She and her husband have2 sons, Harvie and
John and I daughter, Carol. Fred has now passed away.
James who loved the land and all anintals passed away

18- 15.

in

THE WILLIAM HARVIE FAMILY
by Violet (Harvie) Wery

Agnes was the only child of William and Janet Harvey.
They had originally homesteaded the land on which most
of the village is now situated, (N.W. 10-18-15).

My father and Agnes had a family of 3: Elizabeth,
Mary Agnes and James. Agnes passed away in 1907 and
my father later married Matilda Stinson.
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1979 at the age of 75.
Jack Alexander joined the Winnipeg Grenadiers but
was discharged due to an injury. He married Rose Kizub
and has I son, William John and 1 daughter, Verna. He

now resides in Winnipeg.
Susan Matilda married Clarence Watts and has 2 sons,
Delmar and Kenneth. Susan passed away in 1976 and her

Benjamin served in the Korean War with the 54th
Transport Company R.C.A.S.C. He was seriously in_
jured in Korea and came home by air ambulance tó the
Deer Lodge Hospital with a fractured spine. Although
paralyzed Benjamin had a few more years with us. He
married Irene Meadows, a registered nurse who resides in
Winnipeg. Benjamin passed away in 1965 at 3g.
Cora Ann married Harold Hosler and has I daughter,
Marjorie. Cora Ann passed away in 1974.
Most of the grandchildren are now married with
families of their own. The great-grandparents and
grandparents would be very proud of their offspring if
they were still with us.
Times for us have been easier than it was for our
parents and grandparents. They were the ones who instilled in us to be honest and proud of our heritage. They

worked very hard breaking soil to make this a better placê
for all of us.

THE HAY\ryOOD FAMILY
by Phyllis Gibbons

Herbert E. Haywood, son of Edward and Harriet
Austin was born at l2'7 Queen's Road Crown Hall,
Mn

and

Upper Norwood, Surrey, England.
He came to Canada on April lst, 1908 on the S.S.
Canada and spent I year in Montreal, eue., with the

Mrs. William Harvie with son Jack - 1910.

husband still lives in Winnipeg.
Wilfred Roy joined the Winnipeg Grenadiers. He went

to Jamaica and was discharged after returning to
Winnipeg. V/ilfred and his wife Terry (Korb) have 2 sons,
Allan and Vy'ayne. He now lives at Niverville, Man.
Norman Cecil served overseas during World War II.
He was wounded in action and returned home in 1945.
He married June Rinn and has I son, Edwin. Norman

now lives in Winnipeg.
Ernest Laurence served overseas with the lSth Recon-

naissance Battalion.

He was seriously injured

and

returned home in 1945. He passed away in 1958 at age 42.
Henry Harold married Dorothy Ducklow. They have 3
sons: Laurence, Darwin and Roy and I daughter,
Shannon. They now live in Winnipeg.
Melba Adeline married Walter Brukosky. Melba
passed away in 1975 at 56. Walter served overseas during
World War II and now lives in Winnipeg.

Andrew David joined the Winnipeg Grenadiers in
1940. He was in Jamaica and was a prisoner of war in
Hong Kong. He returned home on a hospital train in
1946 after serving 6 years in the forces. He married
Bernice Duthie in 1947. They had I daughter, Sharon
born in 1948. Bernice died in 1953. In 1958 he married
Edith Pratt. They have I daughter, Joanne. He now lives
at Lake Cowichan, B.C.

Violet Florence (myself) married Augustin Wery and
live in Winnipeg. Augustin served overseas in World War
II and passed away in November 1982.
Alice Mae married John Fischer and they have a family
of 5: William, Douglas, Kenneth, Evelyn and Donna.
Alice Mae now lives in Enderby, B.C.

family who sponsored him. He and his chum then
decided to come west to Winnipeg. While there he heard
of some farm jobs which found him going to Elgin where
he worked for a time on 3 different farms. When his
employer moved to Glensmith (Kelwood), dad went with

him moving machinery, household effects and farm

animals by train.

While working for Mr. F. Tremaine in the Glensmith
area, he met my mother, Carrie Smith. Carrie was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and was born in

Alnwick Township, Northumberland County, Ont. She
had come to the Glensmith area when she was I I years

qld.

My parents were married on Oct. 28, l9l4 in the
Anglican Church at Neepawa and took up farming in the
Riding Mountain area. They lived on 3 different farms
during the time spent there: the Sisson place, Mr. Roger's
farm and the Penhill place. They had 6 children; Albert

(Bert), Sadie, Marjorie, Phyllis (myself), Floyd and

Fred were all born while living in the area.
Bert and Sadie started school at Oakleaf. Later the
family moved to the Turtle Plains area where Marjorie
started school.
We then moved to Glencairn where dad worked on the
C.N.R. for a few years and then took up mixed farming

until retiring to Kelwood.
They lived in Kelwood until dad passed away on Nov.
6, 1970. Mother passed away on Jan. 22, 1978 at East

View Lodge in Neepawa.
Bert now lives in Ontario. Sadie (Mrs. Jim Roberts)
lives in Winnipeg. Marjorie (Mrs. Gordon Gower) lives in

McCreary. Phyllis (Mrs. Jack Gibbons) lives in Minnedosa. Floyd lives in Brandon and Fred in Minnedosa.
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18, 1983.

ERNEST HELEY
by

Muriel Watt and Arnold lletheríll

Ernest Heley was born June 8, 1888 near London'
England. He come from England in 1909 to John
FoJter's farm at Keyes, Man. at the age of 2l years. His
brother, Fred Heley had come to Canada the previous
year. They both workecl for John Foster for about 10
years.

Then Ernest and Fred bought a section of land from
John Foster and started farming on their own. About
1920 they built a big house on their farm as their sister,
Bertha was also coming to Canada. Later she married
Marvin Berg.
Fred got married to Sarah Hainstock of Keyes and
moved io a rented farm, leaving Ernie to make the
remaining payments on the house and the farm. Times
were tough and the land was light and very sandy. Due to

poor crops, the Rural Credit Society foreclosed in 1928.
Ernie and Fred left Keyes and ïvent to Kinosota, Man.
and each took up a homestead. They spent the winter

trapping and logging.

In the spring they left the

homlstead and returned to Keyes and worked for John
Foster again.

John Foster had bought 3 quarters of land up west

of

Roskeen school, S. l/2 of 3l-18-15 and S.W. 32-18-15,
also the Trickett house across the road to the south. Ernie
moved up there and farmed for John Foster for a few

ieresa took her nurses training in Brandon, Man. and
is working at the Women's Pavillion in Winnipeg, Man.
as a Registered Nurse.
JackÍ is still at home taking her Grade XII at Kelwood.
\ilinter time seemed to be a time for the Glenella
highway to be blocked and people would end up stranded
at our homc for days at a time. One weekend in February
in 1965 25 people stayed the weekend, drained the well
dry, and left the cupboards bare.
Úe can't forget the severe weather in October 1959,

when we must have received 3 feet of snow, with
everything coming to a standstill. Our horses were
stranded i miles from home at the time as they had a hard
time getting through the snowdrifts coming home. That
was one time they were glad to be back in the barn.

Another time that we'll always remember is in June
to Norgate, Man. to a family wedding, with the sky clear and a beautiful day. During the
euening we had a cloudburst. It poured by the bucket,
washing the roads and bridges out.
We tried to get home 3 different ways but the bridges
were all washed out. We ended up coming on a dirt road,
not too far from home, when we got stuck. We spent
some time in the car waiting for Elmer to get back with
the tractor. My what a dark night that was!
196?. We had gone

years.

Ernie then moved to the Bob Alexander farm and

rented it for approximately 3 years. Then Bob Alexander
decided to farm himself, so Ernie moved I mile east' near
to the Bylvaters and farmed there until 1943.
He Lhen moved to the Bert Pollex farm as Bert joined
the army and went overseas. \t/hen Bert returned Ernie
moved to a shanty down on the Arnold Wetherill farm,
helping Arnold farm and also other neighbors. In about
1t952

he moved to live with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mc-

Cracken, who had bought the Bob Alexànder farm.
After spending a few years with McCrackens he moved
to Neepawa to live with his sister'in-law. She passed away
andErnie moved to East View Lodge.
While at East View he was known for his baskets made

from old magazines. He alyays'liked to play cards until
the early hours of the morning, with anybody and
everybody.

In 1978 he passed away péacefully in his sleep. He is
buried in Riverside Cemeteri at Neepawa, Man.

THE ELMER HEND,ERSON FAMILY
by Elye lle4dgrson

Elmer took over the family farm

in

1954 and is still

,' ..
farming at the present time.
In 1957 he married Elsie Boychuk of Glenella.
We have 3 daughters who all eniôyèd fatming, driving
the tractor, stacking bales and doing chores.
Today Marsha, the eldest is mairied to Don Leclerc

and lives in Winnipeg, Man. an,d working for

the

unemployment centre. Their son Eugene was born Nov.
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Elmer and Elsie Henderson with theír 3 daughters: Theresa, Jackie and
Marshø,

JIM AND FLORABBLLE HENDERSON
by Florabelle Henderson

Jim, son of Thomas Delmar and Florence May
(Currie) Henderson was born in the Odanah district in
1910. Jim moved with his family to Riding Mountain in
1912, He took his schooling here and worked for farmers
in the area.

On Oct. ll, 1934 Jim and I (Florabelle Boyd) were
married at Neepawa. I had lived in the Riding Mountain
area since 1926 when my parents purchased the Bob
Allan farm.
Jim was working for Howard Kitson when we were
married and we made our home in the village. Then we
moved to the Gilroy farm (21/2 miles east) and it was
there that our first daughter, Shirley, was born. There
was very little land broken on this farm and crops were
poor. During the winter Jim would go to the bush to cut
logs.

We spent some time in a little cottage on the Bill
Rowland farm. Then we moved to a little house just
across the road. This land is now owned by Bert Large.
While living here, our daughters, Muriel and Marie were
born. I remember walking to town - I would pull Shirley
on the sleigh while Jim carried Muriel and Marie - one
under each arm. We were 2 miles from Riding Mountain
and I imagine Jim's load became very heavy. What a

ïp"

relief when we got a sleigh big enough to hold all 3 girls !
Jim, along with Wellington Hawkins, cut out the oak
bluff on the Bill Rowland farm. Around l94l Jim
worked for Tom Spafford's and his pay was $5 a week.

This didn't go to far towards feeding the 5 of
However, we always had a big garden and

canning.

us.

I did a lot of

When World War II broke out Jim joined the army.
However, he was given an honorable discharge and never

served overseas. The girls and I stayed with my parents
for awhile when Jim was away and then we moved into
the Majury house.
Vy'e spent the summer of 1948 at the west coast where

Jim was logging. After returning to Riding Mountain Jim
worked on construction, the Municipality of Rosedale
and the Dept. of Highways, for a number of years.
While we continued to live in town Jim purchased a
farm and loved to get out on the land. It \ryas on this farm
that he met with his fatal accident on Aug. 9,l9g}.
Our 3 daughters have families of their own now but I
continue to live in the cozy little home that Jim built in
1974.

Shirley and her husband George Matthews recently
moved back here and are now looking after the farm.
They raised a family of 3: Cindy (Mrs. G. Kuyp), Terry
(Mrs. R. Poncsak) and Randy who is currently at
Pikangikum, Ont.
Muriel lives in Calgary, Alta. Her daughter Linda and
son Jimmy live in Winnipeg, Man.
Marie has a family of 4: Debbie, Doreen, Bonnie and
Ricky, and also lives in Calgary.
I enjoy living in Riding Mountain as it is such a pretty

village.

Jim and Florabelle Henderson.

Henderson: Shirley, Marie and Muriel. Taken in Oct., 1942

Mathews: Randy, Tety and Cindy.
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Henderson: Marie, Debbie, Dorcen, Bonny and Ricky,

Mrs, Tom Henderson and Jim.

Henderson: Muriel qnd children Linda and Jimmy'

THE THOMAS DELMAR HENDERSON

FAMILY
bY

LYdia (Henderson) Birch

My grandfather, Thomas Henderson \ryas born in
Ireland and came to Canada at the time of the potato
famine in his homeland. He married Margaret Maxim, an
English lady who was living in Stockton, N.B. They
emigrated to the United States when my father, Thomas
Delmar Henderson was
of Maine.

5 years

old and settled in the state

When my father was 19 years old, he returned to
Canada. From his stories about his youth, he began work
for a logging company. In the springtime the logs were
floated down the river. This was rather dangerous work.
Whenever a man fell from a log and went under, the
foreman did not allow the men time to stop work to
rescue him.
My father was born in 1870 and died in 19¿14. He
married my mother, Florence May Currie in 1905. She
was born in 1884 and died in 1934. They went to the
Odanah district to live and I was born there in 1908. My
brother Jim was born in 1910 and died in 1982. He
married Florabelle Boyd. They had 3 daughters: Shirley,

Muriel and Marie.
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ln l9l2 we moved from Cordova to Riding Mountain.
Dad worked on the C.N.R. when Mr. Fred Stark was
foreman. When Mr. Stark retired 4 years later, my father
became foreman, but an injury caused an early
retirement. He then worked at cutting wood or any other
available job.
My brother John was born in 1914 and passed away in
1931. My sister Grace, the fourth member to arrive was
born in 1917 and dieil in 1965. She married Archie
Anderson, who went overseas in World War II. My sister
purchased her farm 2 miles from Ochre River and
married Wesley Bell of Gilbert Plains.
On Aug. 13, 1926 Wm. H.McAllister and I were
married and lived in Victoria, B.C. Here our daughter,
Patricia Mae was born on July 4, 1927. She married rùy'm.
Norman MacKintosh on July 21, 1953. They then made
their home in Edmonton, Alta. Victoria was our home
until we returned to Riding Mountain in 1968.
On Feb. 18, 1982 Tom Birch and I were married at the
home of my daughter in Sicamous, B.C. We returned to
make our home on the Birch farm. The Riding Mountain
Youth Club held a social evening for us as this is their
custom of launching all newlyweds and presented us with
a beautiful engraved tray.

THE 1VILLIAM HENDERSON FAMILY
bY Elsie

Henderson

Mr. William Henderson came to Gladstone, Man. in
from Windsor Mills, Que.
In 1909 he married Violet Rode.
They moved to the Riding Mountain area in 1929,.

1906

where they bought the Thomas place.

In 1945 they moved to the McClenningan farm where
Mr. Henderson farmed until his death in 1954.
Mrs. Henderson passed away in East View Lodge at'
Neepawa, Man. in 1980.
In the family there were 6 girls and 4 boys. Marion
Jones and Reta Saunders live in Surrey, B.C. Rena
Crandell passed on in 1970. Ora Wall resides in

Athabaska, Alta. Lorna and Allan live in Winnipeg,
Man. and Harold lives in Brandon, Man. Elmer residès
at Riding Mountain. A daughter and a son passed on

in l9l3 and

1921.

Patricia (Pat), second daughter of John and Hazel
Scott, also was born and educated at Riding Mountain.
She worked for Manitoba Telephone as operator at
Brandon and at a store in Portage la prairie.
They were married in Portage in 1962 and made their
first home in Neepawa, where ,,Jerry" worked at Beaver
Lumber and later drove a delivery truck for the Neepawa
Creamery. While living at Neepawa their daughter,
Sheila and son Darren were born.

They moved back to Riding Mountain in 1964 and
built a home on land purchased from August Gabler.
- Jerry was in partnership with his dad for 4 years. He

then got his electrican licence and they moved túeir home

to Gladstone,

where they now live and are active in

curling and cummunity projects.
Sheila and Darren were active in drama presentations
during their high school years. Sheila workeã for a travel

is librarian for pine Creek school
division. Darren is taking pharmacy at University of
Manitoba.
The family sentiments are "Many fond memories from
agency and now

Henderson: Front Row, LeÍt to Right: Wittism, Elmer and Violet,
Middle Row: Reto, Rena, Ora, Lorna, and Morion. Back Row: Harold
and AIIan.

them there hills and many fine people remembered".

THE JAMES L. HENRY FAMILY
by Mabel Henry

GERALD AND PATRICIA HENRY
by Mabel Henry

Gerald, son of Jim and Mabel was born in Riding
Mountain in 1941 and received his education there. He
worked for Standard Aero in Winnipeg, and for a year he
was at Calgary.

Henry: Gerald, Darren, pat and Sheita

James Henry and Mabel Watson were married in 1937.

Jim had a trucking business and took livestock to

Winnipeg and brought back freight on return. Later they
operated a hardware store, filling station and autopaô

office.
Mabel was active

in church and community affairs,

Henry: Mabel and Jim, 40th Wedding Anniversary.
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of U.C.W' and
Legion Auxiliary and 4-H leader, and secretary of
Faimer's Union; and' with Eva Hutton, had an active
C.G.I.T. group.
Jim galve iinancial support to many com'munity

was Sunday School teacher, president

lively discussions.
Bill, Jim, Isabel (Mrs. Milton Dann) and myself (Mrs.
Gordon Dafoe) all raised our families here in town. Elsie
(Mrs. Art Colclough) lived in Ontario until her death.

projects
although not actively involved.
-

They had a family

of 3: Lorna' who married Jack

McDougall, Gerald, who married Patricia Scott, and
Raymond, who married Wilma Clark.
jim and Mabel retired, sold their business to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lenius and moved to Neepawa in 19'19.
Editor's Note: Since writing this, Mabel was killed in a
car accident on Sept. l7th, 1983. Jim now lives with his
daughter anct son-in-law, Lorna and Jack McDougall in

;"

Neepawa, Man.

+

.fl

f

RAYMOND AND \ryILMA HENRY
bY

Mabel HenrY

Ray, second son of Jim and Mabel was born in Riding
Mountain in 1944 and started to school there. When the
local school was closed, he finished high school at
Kelwood. He took part in the drama festivals when twice
Kelwood high school won first in Provincial competition'
After graduation he was employed by Manitoba Hydro

and worked in several districts in the province.
In 1964 he and Wilma Clark were married in the local
United Church. They had a daughter Corinne, and a son
Ashley while living in this district.

They moved to Thompson, Man. and after several
for sunny B.C. and \ilent to
Williams Lake, where Ray and a partner formed an
overhead powerline installation company' "Haida Installations".
Unfortunately, their marriage broke up and they were
recently divorced. Corinne and Ashley are with their dad.
Their mother moved to Chilanko Forks.

Bob Henry

years there, left Manitoba

THE ROBERT (BOB) HENRY FAMILY
by Viola (HenrY) Daîoe

My father,

Robert Brooks Henry was from

Fredericton, N.B. and my mother Phoebe Ellen Jackson,
came from Ontario.

In the early 1900's they homesteaded at Laurier, Man'
and while there William (Bill), James (Jim), and Elsie
were born. They later moved to Birnie, Man. where
Isabel and I (Viola) were born.
In 1928 we moved to Riding Mountain. We came by
steam engine and it seemed like such a long journey' I

BILL AND THELMA HENRY
bY Thelma (Ames) HenrY

I'll begin with my mother's side of the family. My
grandfather, William Prout married Ellen Thompson.
They both came from England and were early settlers in
the Niagara Falls, Ont. district. They had 4 children:
Florence, Maude (my mother), John and Mabel. When
my grandmother passed away an aunt took Florence and
Mabel, but grandfather kept Maude and John.
As grandfather was a salesman, he was away from
home a great deal of the time. This left Maude (my
mother) in charge of John. She was only 12 years old and
he was only 4 years old at this time. She had to take him
to school with her each day. Then grandfather moved

west and north

of

Minnedosa, where he homesteaded

S.E. 28-17-15. He remarried and had 3 more of a family:

Bill, Arthur and lda. Then he took a notion to go to

wondered if we'd ever arrive.

Australia, so sold his farm to his son John and away he
went. Grandpa Prout, his wife, Arthur, Bill antl Ida

Mum passed away 2 years later and dad continued
living in Riding Mountain until he passed away in 1955.
Dad operated a sawmill in the village for many years.
He had a herd of goats that supplied milk for several

Ida did housework for awhile and later on married
Martin Drawitt who was a telephone inspector. They
lived at Portage la Prairie. Aunt Ida passed away a few

families in the village. His grandchildren and their friends
to regularly drop in to hear his stories and raid his
cookie jar. His neighbors often met with him for some

used
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remained here.

years ago.

MyAunt Mabel became a school teacher. She married a
man named Finn. He died of a heart attack not too long

Ernie Ames Family. Front Row: Mabel, Thelma, Bruce. Bock Row:
Beattfice, Steve.

oldest brother. My father homesteaded S.V/. 28-17-15 in
the Tobarmore district in 1901. Then there was Stephen.
He was really good to we younger ones. Steve attended
Tobarmore school. He was a happy goJucky-guy. He left
school to help with the work at home. Then he went to

work for various neighbors. He quit this and went to
work in the mill at Kenora in 1926. Later he became a
taxi driver. When World War II broke out he joined the
Bill and Thelma Henry ond family. Back Row: Mabel, Biil,

Thetma.

Second Row: Vivian Elsie, Joan and puppy Teddy, Fírst Row: Herb,
Jane, Vïando, (taken in 1945).

after they were married, so she went back to teaching in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. She taught in the Ridlng
Mountain area at one time and bought the big bell for thé
school but never had it hung up in the school. She went to
visit her brother Bill and my mother in Kenora in 1970
and passed away after a heart attack.

Now for my dad's side of the family and our own
family. My dad's family came from Ireland in the days
before the War of l812-14 to the United States. My greatgrandfather had 8 sons. My grandfather, Joe Ames was
one of the younger children. He married Esther Striker,
who also came from lreland. They had 4 children: Jas.
Ernest, my dad who married Maude prout. Annie, the
second child married a Dr. Brown and lived in Toronto.
Olive, married Harry Bilford who was a writer of sorts
and editor of a Winnipeg newspaper. The youngest child
was Uncle Wellington, who married Annie Moore of
Arden. They were a very happy couple and we children

really liked them.
My dad had been married previously. He lived in the
United States for a few years and while there married an
American girl. They were divorced and my dad returned
to Canada with baby Joe to my grandmothers. Joe was
killed in World War I at the battle of passchendale. After
mom and dad were married they took Joe, so Joe was our

Engineers and was sent overseas. He passed away from a
stroke in 1980 at Kenora.
Fred, the second boy also attended Tobarmore school.
He quit at the age of 14 years, and went to work out. He

married Ethel Birnie and they settled in the Tobarmore
district. He passed away in 1972 from a stroke.
Beatrice was next in line in our family. She was good to
we small children. While she was staying at Dr. Dick's in
Kelwood so she could attend high school, she died from
an appendicitis attack.
Merle was the next sister. She also attended Tobarmore

school. Then she went to Kenora to take her grade 10.
She married John Kipling who was a millrite in the
papermill. He was quite clever and could turn his hand to
anything. They had 3 boys and a girl. Then comes me but
I'll wait till the last to account for myself.
Bruce was my youngest brother. He too attended
Tobarmore school, but didn't like school. Our family

moved to Kenora in 1927 when he was 13 years old. He
attended school there for awhile. Then he quit and rode
freight trains during the 1930's as work was extremely
scarce for all. Gee! Things were sure rough. One time the
police put a group of men in jail to make them support
their families. But they saw how senseless this was añã tet
them out. Bruce finally drifted out to Vancouver where

he still is. He worked in a Rehab. hospital for years,
until he retired in 1980. He had 3 children.
Mabel was the youngest of our family. She attended
Tobarmore school until she was I I years old, when the
family moved to Kenora. She was really clever at school
as she never wrote an exam from grade 8 through to
grade 12. When rWorld War II broke out she got a job in

2lt

a war factory, later becoming a foreman. After the war
she went oulto Vancouver to Bruce's. She married Tom
Glendhill and had 4little girls. They are all on their own
now.
Now mine -- Thelma -- I too went to Tobarmore school
until I passed grade 8. Then I had to stay home and help
mammà. When we moved to Kenora I took my grade 9' I
started gradc l0 and quit. After Christmas I marriecl Bill
Henry. We have lived sort of a roving life. In 1929 Bill

workêd on the track at Birnie. Such a dry year! The
leaves even burnt on the trees. A bad bush fire started so
Bill was called upon to help fight the fire along with a lot
of other men. Bill's dad came to Birnie and took me to
Riding Mountain. Then when the fire was out we moved
back to Birnie.
Bill decided to cut cordwood for a living. He got 758 a
cord for poplar wood and $1.50 per cord for birch. We

had movéd up into my uncle's cabin near the bush but
Bill's dad wouldn't let us stay there as we had a new baby
and he said it wasn't safe up there with such a small child'
So we moved back to his dad's place again.

January I went for a visit with my parents at
Kenora. Bill came there in April and got a job fighting

In

forest fires. After this he got a job on road construction.
At this time there \ryas no highway in or out of Kenora. So
they were connecting one up. The east section was called
the Fort Frances highway while the west half was called
the Winnipeg highway. I stayed with my parents that
winter, while Bill was working on it. In the spring my
sister came home from Flin Flon for a visit so we moved
to a small house near the graveyard. Bill quit his job and

came home. We only stayed about 2 months as the
woman we rented it from wanted it for her mother. Our
second child, Elsie was born there. Then Bill got a job
shovelling gravel so we moved into a house that belonged
to the gravèl man. This was a stone house, small but cool
in summer and warm in the winter'
By this time Bill decided that we should return to
Riding Mountain, so he hopped a freight and said that
when he got a place he'd send for us. Finally I received a
letter saying the house was ready. My brother drove the
children and me to Riding Mountain. When I arrived
there I saw that he had dug the bedroom into the creek
bank. It was a foot higher than the rest of the house, and

At least we had 2 rooms. The door faced
south. The house was really warm in winter. It was quite

was the upstairs.

pretty
among the spruce trees.
- WÍrenthere
I left Kenora I had our household goods shipped
to Riding Mountain but when we received them there
were no dishes. So we got some tin plates and Bill made
mugs out of milk cans. Thank goodness our pots and
pans arrived safely. My brother stayed with us that year.
We stayed there all winter and the children sure liked it

In the spring we moved into a trailer of

grandpa

Henry's. Bill was quite sick that summer with high blood
pressure so we went on relief. We were given $15.00 for
ine S of us. I think it should have been called torture
because it just made you hungrier. Bill worked away and
had a pretty nice house for those times, built out of edging
lumbei pieces. We had another baby girl that winter
whom wè named .Ioan. Next summer things were sort of
regulated. We lived there 2 or 3 years when Bill built a
bigger house on a lot we bought ourselves. We had 2
móie girls while we lived there who were named Wanda
and Jane.
Then we bought the farm a few miles north and west of
Riding Mountain. A house was built and we moved into
it. Our son, Herb was born while we lived on the farm.
He was the first baby to be born in Mrs. J. Mclaughlin's

new house. We moved back to Riding Mountain for I
winter and off the farm for good in 1972' We tried living
in an apartment for a few months in Neepawa during the
winter of 1983 but Bill thought he's been in a box long
enough so we moved back to Riding Mountain to stay.
It's a pretty little place. We have a comfortable spot to
call our own and very sociable neighbors. So all's well.

Our children: Mabel went to school at Riding
Mountain, Roskeen and Kelwood. She taught school for
I year but wasn't fussy about that' Then she worked in
the airport at Portage la Prairie. She married an airman
named Elroy Tolley. They live in Kelowna, B.C. and
manage an upholsterY shoP.

Elsie went to school in Riding Mountain, Roskeen,
Kelwood and Winnipeg. She taught school for 2 years.

Then she married Bert Dann. They own and operate
Dan's Auto Body Shop in Riding Mountain.
Vivian went to school at Riding Mountain and
Roskeen. She never liked school and quit in Grade 10.
She married Stewart Law of Prince George, B'C. He has
been a sawyer, millrite and first-aid man.
Joan received her schooling at Riding Mountain and
Roskeen. She also quit school in grade 10. She married
Chris Schoenan. He is a jack-of-all-trades but mostly a
trucker. They reside at Hannon, Ont.
Wanda took her schooling at Riding Mountain and
Roskeen. She too quit in grade 10. She married a farmer
named Duane Levandoski and lived west of Eden. They
live in Eden now.
Jane went to school in Riding Mountain and Roskeen.
She married a beekeeper name Leonard Levandoski and
lives on a farm in the Polonia district.
Herb went to school in Riding Mountain and Roskeen.

He has been married, divorced and now works in

Winnipeg. He comes home to help us when we need him.
Editors Note: Bill passed away April 24,1984.

there.

In the spring we moved into a small house in Riding
Mountain. The bedbugs nearly ate us up the first night.
We were up all night painting everything with coal oil and
creosote. Anyway we cleaned up on the bugs. It took
much longer to heal the bumps on us. Vivian was born
here. The 3 children had whooping cough the next winter.
In the fall we moved up near Dunc Scott's to be close to
the cordwood that Bill was cutting.
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THE 1VILLIAM JAMES HENTON FAMILY
by l4/illiøm Henton

William James Henton was born Oct. 28, 1898 at
Kettlebrook, England. When he was 7 years old, his
father, Mark Henton and wife along with their family of

3 daughters and 2 sons, came to his uncle Albert's home
at^Birnie,
!Ian. They stayed there until his father bought
a farm in the Tobarmore district.
Bill stayed at home until 1915. That summer he worked
at Egbert Grover's farm near Birnie. In the fall he went to

Winnipeg to work on the C.p.R. On Jan. 5, 1916 he
joined the l44rh O.S. Battalion and remaineá in Win_
nipeg all winter. Bill spent the summer at Camp Hughes
(Shilo) and left for England in the fall and iinaili to
France for Vimy.
After World War I, Bill returned to Birnie to take over
the family farm. On returning home he found that his
father, Mark Henton had died from the flu in 1919. He
put all his army pay into the family home farm and lost
it. So his brother Harold took over ihe farm.
Bill then went east to Fort William and worked on the
hydro all summer. That winter he worked as a cook in a
lumber camp. In the spring he went west to Broderick,
Sask. and worked 2 years for a farmer called Geo.
Findlater. Then he returned to Birnie to work for James
Birnie for a year. After that he rented a farm from Bert
Buchanan for a year. Then he worked for George Birnie
for a year and a half.
Bill married Hazel Birnie, Nov. 2, 1927. They lived
with Alf Coak that winter and he and Alf toók out
cordwood.

- In 1928 Bill bought the John Bare farm, S.W. l/4 of

34-17-15. They stayed at Hazel's mother and dad's home

while they were fixing up the house. Hazel's dad, James
Birnie helped them a lot in getting them started at far_
Bjll trug 2 good cropJ in ló years. He bought a
3-tng..
Model T Ford. Later he made it into a Bennett bugg-y. In
1931, their house burned down so they lived in u
{l*ury
while they built a new house.
.Ilyur hard going to make ends meet. His wife, Hazel
sold butter at 150 a lb. and eggs at 50 and 60 a dozen. She
also boarded the Tobarmore schoolteacher for $15.00 a
month. In the fall they sold l5 large dressed roosters for
$12.90. In the winrer'Bill went to-til ú;h ro cur cord-

wood, which he sold for $1.50 a cord. What little wheat
he had, he sold for 330 a bushel. He received $6.00 a
g1e_c-e fgl 2 baby beef calves weighing 600 lbs. each. In
1937 Bill bought a Model A Ford for $ZOO.OO.
_ In.1939 he bought a farm W. ilZ of 33_17_15, about

I

mile west

of Tobarmore school,

which had

been

homesteaded by J. Buchanan. He had to build a house,
barn and a granary before they moved there. Cecil Boyd
took over his farm across from Tobarmore school. Thãv
planted raspberries and strawberries in their garden.
From then on, times improved.
They had a family of 6. Ronald, who married Mildred

Oborski in l97l and lives in Winnipeg. Violet, who
married Nelson Clarke in l95l and went to live in
Winnipeg. Nelson passed away in 1972. Larry lived in
Winnipeg and died in 1976. Maxine, who married Ken
McDonald and lives in Winnipeg. phyllis, who married
Chuck Welsh and lives in yorkton, Sask. and Connie,
who married Cecil Findlay in 1976 and they lived in
Winnipeg. Cecil died in 1980 and Connie now resides in
Regina, Sask.

Their children attended Tobarmore school. Bill was a
trustee of this school for over 20 years. Their 2 younger
girls, Phyllis and Connie finished school at Neepawjas
they sold their farm to John Nykoluk in 1959. Siil built a
house in Neepawa where they still live.
Bill worked for the Dept. of Highways and retired in
1965. Bill and Hazel celebrared their Golden Wedding
Anniversary in 1977. They have l5 grandchildren and ã
great-grandchildren.

REV.

":::#,ïISTED

"Bob" Histed came to Riding Mountain
minister of the United Church.

At that time Eden, Birnie,

in 1968, as

Riding Mountain and

Rev.

Robert
Histed

1977 - Bill and Hazel Henton's famity on their Shth wedding
anniversary, Leît to Right: t,aty, Coinie, phyltis, Maxine, iiotet,
Ronald, Front: Bill and Hazel.
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Glenella formed the charge.
His mother came to live with him at the manse

for a
was
Parish
Larger
Area
time. When the Neepawa and
Bob's
and
included,
was
Mountain
formed, Riding
services were nó longer needed. The manse was sold to
and the Histeds moved to
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Bay,
l'Grandma"
Histed, who had
Pilot Mound in l9?1.
sortly after they
died
in
town,
while
fricnds
made many
moved away.

After hi¡ ordination, Bob married Catherine,

a

minister he met while training at St. Andrew College in
Saskatoon. They lived at Swan Lake where Bob had been
appointed to serve the Indian Reservation.

'Wtrite

rushing a patient to hospital in a blizzard in
1975, he was kiiled in an auto accident. "He died as he
had lived, helping others"

JOHN

"f::,:":iMILY

I was born in Riding Mountain on July 23,1925.The
years that I spent in Riding Mountain were from 1925t962.

I have 4 children from my first marriage. They are as
follows: Sharryn Johnson of Winnipeg, Man. (born in
1947), Shelagh Poolie of Winnipeg, Man. (born in 1947)'
Chaileene Harder of Abbotsford, B.C. (born in 1955)'
and John C. Hobbs of Duncan, B.C. (born in 1948)' My
first wife was Marion Hosler of Minnedosa, Man.
I had I child from my second marriage, a daughter,
Kelly Ann, who was born in 1963 and lives in Saltair,
g.C. Mv wife's name is Anne Intermelia from Prince

John Warden Hobbs' 1918.

Rupert, B.C.
My parents came to Canada from England in 1919'
They were Rose and Jack Hobbs. They settled on a farm
owned by Mr. Walter Seward which was approximately
3 miles N.E. of Riding Mountain.
They built their home in Riding Mountain in 1921, in
fact the house is still there. My father was employed by
the C.N.R. on the section from 1921 until 1952 or 53,
when he retired and returned to Riding Mountain.
My parents have both passed on,- fa$e.1 in 1965 and
motúei in 1969. They both rest in the Riding Mountain
Cemetery.

My biother, Robert, was born in Brandon in

1933'

educæed in Riding Mountain, and went to Teacher's
College in Winnipeg. He has been teaching ever since and
resides in Riding Mountain.
I was never employed in Riding Mountain on a steady
job except for summer employment with Calvin Morley
in his trucking business. This was before I enlisted in
October of 1942. After leaving the service in 1946 I was

by the C.N.R. until I re-enlisted in the
R.C.A.F. in 1954 to 1959. I worked on building construction out of Russell, Man. until I settled down in
Winnipeg in 1962. This is where I met my present wife
Ann. Our daughter Kelly was born in Winnipeg in 1963. I
was employed by the St. James School Board in Winnipeg until 1968. We then moved to Chemainus, B.C. on
Vânõouver Island, where I was hired in the spring of 1968
by Chemainus General Hospital; where I have been

employed
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Mrs. John

ll.

Hobbs - taken in Englønd app. 1918,

employed for the last l6 years.
Events - Fires - People I Remember - The Old Village:
The mode of travel as I remember was dad's first car, a
Model T Ford in 1927, and in 1928 a Model A Ford with
curtains. The trips to Neepawa on a Saturday afternoon
and evening were something to look forward to. I
remember well the great fire that left very little of Main
Street, and remember mother holding me up to the
kitchen window to see the flames when part of the hotel

(owned by Jim Scoutin) was lost.

The fire on Halloween night of 1937 when the grain
elevator caught fire at approximately 4 o'clock ai we

were leaving school, caused some excitement.
The school dances (with Tom Birch,s orchestra) in the
late 30's, fowl suppers, skating on the creek, baseball
games during the summer and not to be forgotten are the
threshing gangs. The school Xmas concerts held in the
old Christ Church next to W. Waters store. This was only

some

of the social life which kept the community

together.

Hobbs: Bob and Díane,

in Riding Mountain.
Some particular memories about Riding Mountain
include attending the old one-room school and ringing
the big bell and being pulled up by the rope. Skating ãnã

playing hockey on the open-air rink and going home half
frozen. Playing ball and going to picnics in the old park.
Last but not least the work and pleasure of building a
new house with Diane.

ROBERT (BOB) AND DIANE HOBBS
by Bob Hobbs

MR. AND MRS. \ryILIAM
HENRY HOLLYOAKE
(ELSIE MAE HENDY)

I was born in 1933 in Brandon, Man., but was raised in
Riding Mountain. I attended Riding Mountain school for
grades I-V - this was in the old school which is now the
Legion Hall. I also attended school (grade VI) in the

United Church, grade VII in the curling rink waiting
room and at this time we were moved into the new
school. This happened in 1948 and I completed grades
VII-K there. I took my grade XII at Kelwood, Man.
I taught I year on permit, (1954-55) at Elk Ranch and
at Smith Siding School which is located between
Beausejour and Lac du Bonnet. During 1955-56 I at-

tended Manitoba Normal School at Tuxedo (Winnipeg).
I then taught in Graysville and Stephenfield before going
to High Bluff in 1959.
This is where I met Diane (Davis) who would later
become my wife. After teaching for a yeaÍ at High Bluff
and 2 years at Oakland, Diane and I were married in
1963. We took up our first residence in the teacherage
next to the school at Portage Creek. We moved to Riding
Mountain in 1965 where I taught at Kelwood and Edeñ
Schools until 1975. After this we moved to Thompson
and I taught there for a year and a half. We then mõved
to Neepawa and later back to Riding Mountain in 1979.
At this time we built a new house in town. Our old house,
which was built about 1905, was demolished along with
the old house on the adjoining lot to make way fór the
new house.

At the present time I am still teaching in Neepawa,

Man.
Diane taught Guides in Neepawa and Thompson and
she is now a member of the Riding Mountain youth
Club. We are both members of the local curling club. I

am a member of the Canadian Amateur

Federation and operate amateur radio station VE4

Radio

AMy

by Dennis Hollyoake

My mum and dad came to Canada in 1929 from
Southhampton and Liverpool, England, and settled at
Mannville, Alta. where they farmed and raised their
family of 4.
Roland lives in Dauphin, Man., Reginald lives in
Calgary, Alta., and Margaret lives in Mannville, Alta.
These 3 were born in England, then myself, the ,,Only
Canuck", as my mum would say, born in Mannville,
Alta. I was born in the first municipal hospital built in
Canada. I also remember I would cry when mum used to
say, "This is Roly, Margy, Reg, and our Canuck,

Dennis." I guess I thought I was different.
In 1950 with all the children gone from home, dad and
mum sold the farm and moved to Riding Mountain where
they purchased Buchanan's Store. They were there until
dad's death in 1951. My dad is buried in the Riding
Mountain cemetery. My mum then moved to stay with
her eldest son Roly, in Dauphin, until 1955 when she
moved to Alberta to stay with Margaret until she passed
away

in

1977.

Times were not all bad for the Hollyoake's at Riding

Mountain.

It

was here

I

met my wife Shirley

,

née

Bywater. We were married in Brandon in 1952. We lived
in Brandon until 1965, moving to Ochre River where we

now live. We have 3 children, with Sheila being the
eldest. She lives in Dauphin and is married to Garry
Kowalchuk with 2 daughters, Laura age 9, and Sandra
age 5. Diane, our second daughter lives at Gypsumville.
She is married to Donald Jacobs with I son, Darcy age 2.
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Do you remember Mr. Don McRae bringing the 2
small bear cubs to the school?

Do you remember riding our bikes to the swimming

hole?

Maybe these will bring back some memories.
In 1951 I went to Brandon to work, where I married
Dennis Hollyoake in December of 1952. I then became
the mother of 3 children ancl while they were in school I
worked off and on.
Then in 1965 we moved to Oclue River where I became

involved in community work and the sheep industry. I
have served on the Ochre River Community Club, Ochre
River Evening Guild, chairperson of the Ochre River
Scouts and secretary of the Prairie Mountain District Boy
Scouts of Canada. I was president of the Manitoba Sheep
Association for 3 years and am now a director for our
local association. Manitoba director for the Canadian
Co-op Wool Growers, with I year to serve in this
position. I am currently a director of the Dauphin
Agricultural Society and president of the Dauphin

Shirley and Dennß Hollyoake.

Dean, our son lives at Ochre River. He is married to

Horticultural Society.
My interests are: my garden and flowers in the summer
and in winter, working with wool; making wool comforters and knitted goods to put in our wool shop.

THE CYRIL HOWARD FAMILY
by Cyril Howard

Yvette (nee Callerec).

Shirley and I farm at Ochre, raising purebred and
commercial sheep and a little grain. I also drive the
school bus and have done so for the past l8 years.
bl Shirley (Bywater) Hollyoake

I was born in May 1935, the youngest daughter of

William and Carolyn Bywater, in the farm home in the
school district of Roskeen. I attended school at Roskeen.
In 1944 we moved to the town of Riding Mountain where
dad purchased Thurston's Store. From here I believe my
sisters would have told of our history, I would like to say;
Let's remember when:

Do you remember walking on Halloween

night
through the bush to Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rogers and to
sing for our treats?
Do you remember hiking to the Bald Knoll every 24th
of May?
Do you remember when we got our new skating rink?
Do you remember my dad and Mark Robinson trying
to make us into 4-H gardeners?
Do you remember going to school in the curling rink in
the summer and the United Church in the winter?
Do you remember - girls, my sister Trix and Aunty
Kirk trying to turn us into 4-H sewers?
Do you remember the Friday night dances?
Do you remember the sleigh rides and the hot cocoa
and lunches?
Do you remember the United Church Explorers? Mrs.
Bamlett was our leader and boy the cocoa she made with
the milk from the farm!
Do you remember the school Christmas concerts? They
were the best.
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I came to Riding Mountain with my parents, Percy and
Florence (Tyler) Howard, sisters, Edith and Dorothy,
and brother William in 1939 from Keewatin, Ont.
Our first home was built in 1939 and located at the
corner by the skating rink. We lived there during the war.
Dad purchased a farm from Tom Scott (N.E. 16-18-15) in
1945. We sold the house in Riding Mountain to Calvin
Mclaughlin. I lived on the farm until I completed high
school in 1952, when I moved to Winnipeg. I returned to
the farm for the school year 1955-56 when I taught schgol
at Roskeen school.

My parents lived on the farm until 1958, when they
sold to Rodney Coutts and moved into the village of
Riding Mountain. My father died in L9'Ì2 and my mother
in 1981.
In 1957 Irma Smith and I were married. Irma is the
daughter of Roy and Fern Smith, now of Kelwood' She
was raised in the Oakleaf district, east of Riding
Mountain.
We have 3 children, all at home. Cathryn Dawn is 17
years old, Alison Mae is 15 years and David Glen is 12
years old.

I remember the sporting events in which I competed-school softball, soccer and hockey. The teams we had to
play against, neighboring villages with the intense rivalry
and the lasting friendship. As a teenager I remember
competing in hockey, baseball and curling. We had one
of the best 16 year and under baseball teams in 1949 and
1950 in the entire district. We won tournaments by
defeating villages and even Neepawa. I remember how
proud we \ryere to play for Riding Mountain. Tom Birch
devoted many hours of coaching us and teaching us the

along with the annual Christmas concert were the events
of the year. Social events were such a rarity that these
occasions took on a special significance for young and
old alike. Bag races, three-legged-races, ball gamei and
home-made ice-cream and soda pop. What a smash!
The Christmas concert with everyone dressed in their
best "bib and tucker" was truly a festive occasion and a
genuine introduction to the Christmas season. Travelling

I

;I
'

to and from the concert often meant spending con-

siderable time in a grain box, behind a team of ñorses,
almost freezing stiff. Thank goodness we were young
and didn't notice the cold.
I remember the good times we had with our 4H Garden
Club, and will always respect the tremendous amount of
time devoted to this project by Mark Robinson. He
organized a good time for all with very little money. The
rally days at Neepawa and Minnedosa -- the com-

petitions, rewards and the excitement.

HARRY AND JEAN HOWARD

¡

I

Cyril and lrma Howard

skills of the game.
I was a student living at home in the village and on the
farm. My only real term of employment was in 1955-56
when I taught school at Roskeen. (Children from the

by Muriel Lindsay

Harry and Jean Howard came to live in the village of
Riding Mountain in 1949, having retired from the

railroad section at Beulah, Man. at that time.
They remained in the village until after Jean's death.
Then Harry moved to Neepawa and lived with his niece
for a few years. He then entered East View Lodge personal Care Home, where he passed away Oct. 31,1970.

Bywater family, Wrightson family, Gladden family,
Wetherill family, Henry family, Morley family, Carter
family, and Mark Pollex.) I hope I haven't missed any.
I remember being raised in Riding Mountain and the
great times we had every fall when grain was being hauled
to the elevators. We would return to the farm with the
grain wagons only to come home late, be punished and
scolded, only to return the next day. This pattern would
continue until the harvesting was finished. The threshing
gangs and threshing machines were a great sight and
institution.
. I remember hooking my sleigh behind a farmer's sleigh
in the winter and riding great distances out into the
country with snow flying up in your face all the way. We
always hoped for a sleigh to be going the opposite way in
order to return to the village. This normally diãn't
happen--we always slept well.

I remember chipping ice and hauling it to the senior
citizens for 100 a tub. Also picking raspberries by the
"nuisance" grounds for 250 a bucket.
I remember prior to us getting our outdoor rink in
1946, skating on the creek in the dark--freezing your
entire body--standing over an open fire and burning holes
in your clothes. Skating was always a great delighiin the
spring, when waters would cover the fields only to be
frozen and we would have open skating for a quarter or
half a mile. We would make cardboard sails and travel at
such high speeds that we would tumble and pick up many
sore spots.

I

Mr.

and Mrs, Herb Howard and fømily at their 50th wedding anniversary in 1974. Leît to Right: Stanley, Katherine, Ardett, Hazel,
Muriel, Betty, Doreen, Ernest.

remember school field days and town picnics. These
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HERB AND VERNA HOWARD
bY

Muriel LindsaY

Herb and Verna Howard (formerly Verna McGuffin)
were married March 5, 1924. They lived a few years at
Kenora, Ont. before moving to the Riding Mountain area
to take up the business of farming.
They farmed in the Oakleaf district, then moving
closer to the village, they farmed west of the town until
1949, when they took up residence in the town and
managed the Post Office until they retired in 195 I .
fheir family of 8 were as follows: Stanley of
Chilliwack, B.C.; Muriel Lindsay and Betty Buchanan
(the twins) of Neepawa, Man.; Doreen Hilclebrandt,
Òhilliwack, B.C.; Ardell F'ord, Arden, Man.; Katherine
Huband, Surrey, B.C.; Hazel Watson, Neepawa, Man;
and Ernest of Portage la Prairie, Man.
There are 19 grandchildren and 12 great-

Stanley ønd

Muriel Howord,

grandchildren.

Herb and Verna have spent their retiring years at

Langley, B.C.
Herb's death occurred in January 1916.

PERCY AND FLORENCE HO}VARD
by Edith (Howard) Bamlett

My dad, Percy Norton Howard came from England in
1910 as a young lad of 12. His father had passed away
and his mother Kate Howard, brought her young sons to
Canada. She came to the Riding Mountain area to keep
house for a farmer, Walter Seward. The boys went to
work for farmers nearby working from 5 a.m. till dark.
In 1924 Percy married Florence Lucena Tyler. Florence
had moved to Riding Mountain with her parents Duane
and Georgia Tyler in 1900.

In 1928 we moved to Keewatin, Ont. Dad worked for
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company (where Five
Roses Flour wàs made) for 11 years. We then returned to
Riding Mountain and dad was in the trucking business
until he joined the Air Force in 1943. After the war the
Tom Scott farm northwest of town was purchased. In
1960 dad went out on construction work for a couple of

Howard: Verlene and husband Gerry Trelinberg, Russell, Muriel and'

years.

Stan, Children: Donna and Darcy Trelenberg.

In later years dad and mum built a home in the village
where they resided until they passed away. Dad passed
away Oct. 29, l972and mum on Dec. 17, 1981.

Mum and dad raised a family of 4: Dorothy (Mrs.
Leonard Grudeski) Cyril, William and myself (Mrs.
George Bamlett).

finished his education in the school that is now the Royal
Canadian Legion Hall.
In April 1943, Stan started work under Joe Green for
the C.N.R. On Sept. 5, 1943, he joined the Canadian
Army and was in the Army until 1946. Then he returned
to the C.N.R.

THE STANLEY H. HO\ryARD FAMILY
by Muriel Howard

Stan arrived in Riding Mountain, Man. in 1930 with
his parents Herb and Verna Howard from Kenora, Ont.

They moved to the Oakleaf district (the Jelk's farm)

and there Stan started to school.
In 1935 they moved back to Riding Mountain and Stan

2t8

He married Muriel Smith on July 22, 1946 at Gilbert

Plains, Man. We purchased the home of Percy Laudrum
and in 1948 we sold it to Harry Howard.
Stan was a Charter member of the Royal Canadian

in 1946 and was their first Treasurer. He still
enjoys his Legion.
Verlene was born Oct. 10, 1947, at Riding Mountain,
Man. with the help of Mrs. Jim Mclaughlin. She took

Legion

her schooling at Chilliwack, B.C. and was a typist. In
1970 she married Gerald Trelenberg of Portage la prairie,
Man. They now live in Prince George, B.C. and have 2
daughters, Darcie, age ll, and Donna, age 9. Verlene
works for the school board and Gerry has a trucking
business.

On Jan. 6, 1950, Russell was born at the Souris
Hospital. He received his schooling also in Chilliwack,
B.C. Russell is still single and is a carpenter. He works
for the government in Yellowknife, N.W.T.
In April, 1948 we left Riding Mountain for Fairfax,
Man., still with the C.N.R.
On Aug. l3th,l952we moved to Chilliwack, B.C.
After 25 years with the B.C. Government, Stan has
retired and we still live in Chilliwack, B.C.

t*

John Husak

'...û"

Mike Husok

Nathaniel Henry Hunter

NATHANIEL HENRY (PAT) HUNTER
Henry came to Canada as a young man from England.
He bought S.E. l8-18-15 from Charles Fox and later sold

to T.E. (Pat) Wilson and moved to town. He was a
World War I veteran and many folks will remember the
dances held at his place on the farm. He was often seen
riding his bike to the Anglican Church in Kelwood.

THE PETER HUSAK FAMILY
by William Husak

My parents were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Husak. I,
William was born on the Alec Allan farm in January
1928. I was the youngest of 8 children, having 3 brothers
and 4 sisters.
Some of my sisters attended the Glenallan School, but
I received my education at Camperdown School.

My parents did not stay long in Glenallan district.
While there the Mclellands lived across the road to the
north. Across the road to the west was the Crandall
family.
Our parents next move was to the Alec Wright farm
that was I mile south of the Camperdown School. This
was a short stay. Our final move was across the road to
the east of Camperdown School on the north half of the
section. MacGuire Allan lived on the southeast quarter of

the section across the road.

My brothers Mike and John, in the late 30's, spent the
winters in the Riding Mountains cutting cordwood. They
drew this cordwood to Riding Mountain and loaded it on
the train to be shipped to other places.
My brothers, Mike and John, have both passed away
and also I sister. My brother Peter lives in the Arden
district just east of Neepawa and farms with his sons. I

have I sister at Brandon, Man., another sister at
Hamilton, Ont. and another sister in Phoenix, Arizona.
My father passed away in 1940 and my mother in 1970.
My brother John, was well-known in the Riding
Mountain-Kelwood area. He used to thresh east of
Riding Mountain for the Czechs and Tony Zagula and
many others.
There isn't too much of my life connected with Riding
Mountain but I spent 20 years in the area. I left Manitoba

in

1948 and presently reside at Rosseau,

Ont.
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HAROLD AND EVA HUTTON
by Eva Hutton (nee Birch)

Harold (Hut) Malcolm Hutton was born at Clanwilliam Nov. 22, 1921. He was the eldest son of the late
William (Bang) Hutton and Evalina (Pederson) Hutton'
who raised a family of

8

boys and 3 girls.

They farmed in the Scandinavia district, north of
Clanwilliam. Hut got his education in the little country
school north of Clanwilliam, called Lakelet' After his
schooling he went to work for different farmers at a very
young age.

In October, 1939 he joined the Royal Winnipeg Rifles,
the "Little Black Devils" as they were known. He was
sent to Debert, N.S. In the spring of 1940 he was
discharged on account of his eyesight. In the early spring
of 1945 he re-enlisted but the war ended before they
called him in. He belonged to the Riding Mountain
Legion Branch for many years.
I was born July 1 8, 1922, the youngest daughter of the
late Joseph and Miriam Birch (nee Davies), who raised a
family of 6 boys and 6 girls. They farmed east of
Neepawa, but moved to a farm in the Eden district, when
I was very young. I went to school at Eden, Mountain
View and Glenholm. I worked out on farms for 3 years.
Hut and I were married July 14, 1942 by Rev. Geo.
Dyker at Neepawa. We then both worked on the farms of
Oscar Rielly and Art Thurston in the Salisbury district.
We raised 3 sons. Malcolm was born Aug. 4, 1943 on the
Art Thurston farm, with Dr. Bugg of Eden in attendance.
That same fall, when Hut had to go out threshing I had to
Iook after everything and do the evening chores by
myself, plus care for a small baby. I had to put him in his
basket, in a manger, while I milked I I cows by hand,
then take him back to the house, while I separated the
milk, and fed the pigs and calves. Good thing he was a
happy baby. I was only able to keep up that pace little
more than a week, then 2 of my nieces took turns staying
with me and cared for Malcolm while I did the chores.
They didn't mind missing a few days of school.
In the fall of 1943 we bought the farm owned by Frank
Fraser, west of town. That is when we moved to Riding
Mountain. We farmed for 2 years then Hut decided to be
a trucker. We sold all our stock and machinery and
moved to the village. He drove his own truck for a few
years before deciding to drive semis. He drove for Walter
Hares and Percy Murray of Neepawa and Gardwines of
Winnipeg. The last year he drove a gravel truck for
Walter Bradley of Brandon, until his death October 4,
1976.

Malcolm, the eldest son married Susan Fedorowich
from Winnipeg. They have 2 sons: Chris age l1 and Perry
age 9. He works as P.B.X. repairman for the Telephone
Co. in Brandon. He has been with them for 20 years. He
got his education at Riding Mountain and Kelwood
schools.

Floyd was born July 23,1949 in Riding Mountain. He
also grew up in Riding Mountain, gettihg his education at
Riding Mountain and Kelwood schools. He went to work
at Canada Packers for a short time. He got his start with
the Royal Bank in the head office in V/innipeg. From
there he worked at Kenora, Halifax, back to Winnipeg,
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The Harold Hutton Fomily. Starting

Left Clockwise: Floyd, Malcolm'

Evo, Harold,

Myles Hutton

then on to Vancouver and now in Montreal. He has
worked in various departments of the bank for over 15
years.

Myles, the youngest, was born Jan.2, 1963 in Neepawa
hospital. He was the New Year baby for 1963. He grew
up in Riding Mountain, going to school in Riding
Mountain and Kelwood. He has worked mostly at farm
jobs. His ambition is to be a trucker.
We are still living in Riding Mountain, in the little
house we bought from Etta Allan, but have added to it. I

am quite comfortable,

if

the cold north wind doesn't

blow too hard.

MALCOLM AND SUSAN HUTTON
bY

Malcolm Hutlon

I was born on Aug. 4, 1943 in the Salisbury district
near Neepawa and was christened Kenneth Malcolm
Thomas Hutton. A few months later the family moved to
Riding Mountain. I started school at the new school in
1949 and continued there until grade VIII. From there I
went to Kelwood School where I completed my educa'

In 1973 our second son perry John was born in
Winnipeg. The next few years were spent in Transcona
where we purchased a home. Still not content, in l9g0 we
moved back out to Brandon where we are still living
today. As our boys get older they keep us busy witñ
sports (hockey, baseball, etc.) which brings back many
memorable memories of the years of baseball, etc. in
Riding Mountain.
We grow older, move around, but no matter where life
takes us Riding Mountain is still regarded as home.
HAROLD AND BERNICE IRWIN
by Bernice

lrwin

My grandfather, William Millar and his wife and 2
sons, John and Sandford (my father), left Howick,
eue.
to come west. They travelled by Duluth to Emerson on a

flat bottomed boat up the Red River to Winnipeg. They
reached the Fort Garry Settlement in June, 1g77. They
travelled again by boat

Hutton: Malcolm, Suson, Chris and Perry.

tion.

During the last few years of school I did odd jobs
around town and on the surrounding farms. One that
comes to mind is working on the Spafford and Smith
farms picking stones at around 350 per hour. I maintain

that this was back breaking work although many
discussions have arisen over the years as to who was

getting the better deal in these yeaily endeavors. A good
deal of my leisure time was also spent at Leech,s iocal
pool hall. Many an hour and most of my spending money
was left there as this was the only entertainment available
in those days.

to portage la prairie, from

Portage by oxcart to the Snake Creek Settlement, where
they built a log house. Snake Creek later became known
as Salisbury Place. After they settled, their home became
known as a Half Way House. They also had a store with
the most staple goods and supplies, and a post office.
This was a haven for other settlers who were coming
west. Many of these settlers settled at what is now Birnie,
Eden, and Glenholm.
My mother, Sarah Greig, tvas born in Howick, eue. in
June, 1888. She came west as a young girl and stayeà with
my grandparents. In l9l2 she married Sandford Millar in
tüinnipeg. About 1913, they came out to this area and
homesteaded 2 ll2 miles east of the present townsite of

Riding Mountain. They farmed out there for several
years. My father passed away in August, l94g and
mother passed away in September, 1974.
My parents raised 3 children. I (Bernice) was born in
1915. William Greig was born in February, 1919. William

Schoolbooks behind me I started employment with
Manitoba Hydro and later in 1964 started working at
Manitoba Telephone System where I still work today.
In 1966 I left Riding Mountain with much regret and
headed for the bright lights of Winnipeg. I spent many of
my-leisure hours with old school friends also in Winnipeg
and most of the weekends were still spent back home.
Time passed and in 1970lmet Susan Fedorowick and
the following year we were married in the Riding
Mountain United Church.
Susan was born in Winnipeg and raised in Transcona
where she completed her education. After school she
started work at the Winnipeg Telephone System which is
where we met.

In November of l97l our family was started with the

birth of our first son, Christopher Malcolm.
Early in 1972we moved out to Minnedosa. Being used
to city living, a few months later we headed back to the
city.

Bernice and Bill

Millar.
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and Sherri. Glenda, the oldest daughter is married and
living in Regina, Sask. She has I little boy. Karen is
presently employed at the Olympia Cafe in Brandon.
George was with the R.C.M.P. for 8 years. He married
in 1968 and was divorced in 1974. They had 2 children, I

son, Barry and I daughter, Kelly. He remarried in l98l'
and lives in Squamish, B.C. He is presently employed by
B.C. Rail as an lnvestigating Co-ordinator.

My brother, William, taught school for a few years.

rgVhen the war broke out in 1939, he joined the Arrny. He
was sent overseas as a Lieutenant. He married a girl from

Scotland. When the war ended, they returned to Canada.
They have 3 children, William Jr., Susan and Deborah.
They are presently living in Victoria, and he is now
retired.
As an old-timer, I have seen a few changes made in the
town and a number of people come and go. I love Riding
Mountain for what it is and I always will.

THE IVEY FAMILY

Harold and Bernice Irwin with their children. Left to Rieht: George'
Karen and Linda.

Dale (known as Dale) was born in November, 1936. My
father built a house in the village in 1921, and we moved

Martha Reid (later Mrs. Ivey) came from Toronto,
Ont. in the company of the John Taylor family in 1881.
She stopped off in Winnipeg and worked as a seamstress
while the Taylors headed for their farm at Meadow Lea
(about 12 miles from Stonewall, Man.). While Martha
was visiting the family in March 1882, tragedy struck.
The following poem tells of this tragedy:

into Riding Mountain in the spring of 1922.I am still

living in the house and it is still in perfect condition.
My brother, William and I received our education at
Riding Mountain. William went to Neepawa to finish his,
and later he became a teacher. William Dale also received
his education in Riding Mountain. Later, he taught
school for a term. After that, he joined the R.C.M.P. He
spent 20 years with the force, then retired at Kelvington,
Sask. He passed away in November, 1979.
ln 1937,I met Harold lrwin. He was the grain buyer
for the United Grain Growers. We were married Nov.
lOth, 1937 and lived in Riding Mountain until 1939 when
we were transferred to Saskatchewan, where we lived
until 1957. We then returned to Riding Mountain.

Harold was born in Simcoe County, Ont. in 1898. He'
along with his parents, moved west and settled about 3
miles south of Neepawa, where he grew up and attended
school. He started buying grain in 1924 andwas retired in
r963.

rile have 3 children: 2 girls, Linda Jean and Karen

Darlene and I son, George Barry. They were all born at
Tisdale, Sask. Linda received her education at New
Osgoode, Sask. and Wilcox, Sask. Karen and George
received their education at New Osgoode, Riding
Mountain, and Kelwood. Linda went into nursing at
Moose Jaw, Sask, In December, 1960, she married
Wayne Gusa. They now live in North Vancouver, where
rWayne is employed with a Pharmaceutical Co. They have
I son, James.
Karen was married in 1964 to Glen Green and divorced
in 1979. She lives in Brandon with her 2 daughters, Lisa
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Mrs, Ivey,

nee

Martha Reid

Only Survivor
One

Awful Night

Meadow Leo, Mon., Mørch 4th, 1882
'Twas winter, and the wind blew keen,
Blew with its might and main;

And more and more the snow did blow
Across the stormy plain.

lnd
'

now without, thefiercer Yet

The Storm King raged ond blew;

And near to thefire wíthin
The little company drew.
Thøt night John Toylor søt beside
His wift ond doughters three;
And pleasantly the hours flew bY,
At home in Meødow Lea.

A lødyfríend was støying there,
And, oh! with what delighl
Thoselond young tongues would rattle on,
Regardless of the night.
They tolked ol old Ontario,
Of Peel, their native place,
Ol the old home so far øwoY,

And eoch remembered face.

Of Stanley's Mills and Harrison,
Awhile their chat would be,
And then, again, of new-found friends

At home in Meødow Lea.

And lo! what light is this they see
Reflected on the ground?
"Fire! fire! the housetop's in s bloze!"
They all cry with a bound.

Out in the storm they wildly rushed,
To work they gallant go;
But who could stay afire like this
In such ø blinding snow?

No neighbor's house or light is seen,
lühichever way they turn,
And so these helpless ones seemed doomed
To eitherfreeze or burn.
Then cried the youngest fearless girl,
"I'll to my uncle's go;
And bring strong ørms to help you all,
Or perish in the

snow."

Then off she set, but missed her way

Across the stormy plain,
And helpless, through that cold, cold night,
For succor watched in vain!

In this disaster, Martha's hands were badly burnt and
frozen. As a result she had to have many of her fingers
amputated. She could no longer sew but found that she
could manipulate a paintbrush so turned her hand to
painting.
She moved back to Toronto and in 1887 she married
Henry lvey. In 1890 they moved to Glensmith (later
Kelwood) where they built a log house and took over the
post office.
In 1904 they built I of the first buildings in Riding
Mountain and ran a store. It was in this building that thé
first school classes were held. Mrs. Ivey's Hall (as it was
often called) was burnt in 1922 as was most of the main

street.

Henry and Martha had 2 children: Mary Elizabeth
(Mamie) and Arthur. Henry who was born in lg3g,
drowned in 1907 and is buried at Kelwood. Martha who
passed away in February 1927 is buried at Neepawa.
Mamie and Wm. John Doble were marrièd iri 1909,
and lived in the Eden district. They had a family of 7.
Ernest died in infancy, Clifford was killed in a train
accident in 1945, Lillian lives in Regina, Sask., Baden
lives on the home farm, Isla lives in Winnipeg, Velma in
Danville P.A., and Phyllis in Coldstream, Scotland.
Arthur and his wife Bessie (Sanderson) had 3 children:
Donald, Russell and Alma. Bessie died when the children

Then cried ønother daughter true,
"I'll search the prairie wide,
I'll bring my sister back agøin,
Or perish by her side."

Ill-fated pair to venture forth
In such a whirl of snow;
Misguided love to urge them on,
Where scarce a møn would go.
'Twos olmost noon, at \Øilliøm's house,
Vlhen one of them did say,
"I'll go and see how unclefares
On such ø wretched day."

He went; but, oh did ever eye
Behold so sad a sight?

Around him death and ruin loy,
The work of that cold night.

A mother, and her daughters three,
Had perished on the plains,

And of that happyfamily,
But John alone remains,
The neighbors gathered, one by one,

And searched the prairie round,
And here and there in reefs of snow,
A frozen corpse was found.
Was ever anything so sod?
Or did you ever see
A cøse so strange and pitiful,

As this in Meadow Leo?

Mrs. (Martha Reid) Henry lvey
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were quite young and the family spent a number of years

with iheir aunt and uncle (Mamie and Wm. Doble).
Later, Arthur was the first gate attendant at the east
entrance to the Riding Mountain National Park. In the
winter he worked at a relief camp in the park. Arthur
passed away in 1955.

Of Arthur's family, Donald and Russell are still living.
Alma (Mrs. Allan Edwards) livecl in F,dmonton, Alta.
and had 4 daughters. She passed away about 12 years
ago. Donald and his wife Dorothy (Morrison) live in
Klnora, Ont. and have 3 sons and a daughter. Russell
and his wife Wanda (Bamford) live in Binscarth, Man.,
where he has been manager of the Manitoba Pool
Elevator for the pasl27 years. Their 2 daughters are both
married (Marilyn lives in Brooks, Alta. and has 2
daughters, Glennis lives in rüinnipeg, Man.) Their son,

Jackson: PollY and Cecil

Duane also works for Manitoba Pool Elevators.

and from there Tillie and Cecil went to school. His other
sister, Elva, came along l0 years later in December 1919.
Due to ill health Mr. Jackson gave up farming and
moved his family into the village of Kelwood about 1920.
He worked for a time in the lumberyard.

I

Mr. Henry lvey and children Art ønd Mamie.

}VM. CECIL AND POLLY JACKSON
by Polly Jackson (nee Madeline Rouse)

William Cecil Jackson was born in February 1909 to
William John and Louisa Jane Jackson (nee Smith).
They lived on a farm northeast of Kelwood. He had an
older sister Matilda, (Tillie) born in 1907. They moved
from the farm to a homestead I mile west of Kelwood,

t)L

(Polly) was born on a farm 3

l/2

miles west of

Plumas, Man. in May 1915. My parents were Charles and
Adda Rouse (nee Rogers). I had a sister Avis (Mrs.
Harold Thomson), born in September 1917. Avis passed
away in October 1979. We moved from Plumas to the
Ridine Mountain area (Roskeen) in 1920. I was 5 years
old and can well remember the day we moved. It was
March and not much snow, but lots of ice and water.
Avis and I went to Roskeen school up to grade IX, then
went to Kelwood high school. Mr. Edgar Jarvis was our
teacher at Kelwood. At Roskeen we had many teachers,
among them Mrs. Frank McConnell (now of Neepawa),
George Stephens (deceased), and Jack Turner to name a
few.
Cecil and I were married by Rev. J.P. Browne at
Kelwood on Oct. 21, 1937. Avis and George Stephens
were our only attendants. Eddie Becker saw us go into the
church and soon spread the word. When we came out
there was quite a gathering to greet us. They had the car
wheel jacked up and the usual string of tin cans tied on.
For a number of years Cecil had a truck and hauled
gravel when the highways were being built about 1928
and29. He also hauled cattle etc. to V/innipeg. When we
were married he was working George Stephen's farm, 3
miles east of Kelwood. We lived there in 1938.
In the fall of 1938 my dad bought the farm at Riding
Mountain, (S.E. 10-18-15 and N.W. l0-18-15). That
winter of 1939 he and Cecil cut logs in the park and had

them sawed into lumber for a house for us. Bill
Mclaughlin bought the house later and moved it across
the highway. We lived there until 1942 when \rye exchanged places with my dad and mum, and rented their
farm, (W. I I 2 of 27 -18-15). In 1946 or 47 we bought their

farm.
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Crcil was quite interested in music. He played the
violin at first but later mostly the banjo. When we lived at
Riding Mountain he and Jim Kjaldgaard played for

dances at Oakleaf school. He used to hitct the ieam to
the sleigh and box, and take a load ofyoung people from

It

Riding Mountain across country to OaÈlèaf. was
usu-ally near morning when they would return. He played

with many different orchestras over the years; Èd ánd
Irene Innes, Nelle and Bill Russell, Ed Kelm and Gordon
Spafford, Murray Ennis and Mary Chaplin. He and
Arnold and Muriel Wetherill (Watt) werg the standbys
for the dances at Roskeen school for many years. Ceðil

also served on the Roskeen school board.

We both enjoyed the curling rink at Riding Mountain
and spent a lot of time there each winter. When a bonspiel was on it was a scramble to get the chores done and
be on time for our games. We also took in bonspiels at

Kelwood, Birnie, Glenella, McCreary, Eden

Jackson: Don, Sheri and Brenda.

and
Neepawa. Cecil had to quit curling because of arthritis in
his hands. I curled until a few years ago and miss it very
much. We won a good many prizes to remind us of thê
happy times at the rink.
For a number of years the Farmer's Union had a very

active organization in this area. Both Cecil and

We have I son, Donald, born in June 1940. He and the
former Brenda Coey of McCreary were married in

August 1968. They live at Thompson, Man. and have I

daughter, Sheri Lee, who is 6.
Don went to school at Roskeen school for g years.
When he finished grade VIII he went to Kelwood to high
school. He went I year to Riding Mountain School whèn
he was in grade X, then back to Kelwood. There were no
school buses in those days, so he had to ride a bicycle or
we had to take him. When he was old enough to get a
licence he drove our model A Ford truck.
After completing grade XI in 1958 he helped Cecil that
summer. In November he went to Elliot lake, Ont., and
worked for the winter. In the spring he came home and
again helped Cecil. That was the summer we built the
house, so needed the help.
In the fall of 1959 Earl Crandell

got him on construction work with Hatch Construction. After he
learned to operate a dragline he worked for quite a few
years as an operator. In December 1965 he dislocated his
knee and was off work for nearly a year. He went to work
for Baker, Leslie and Mclean Construction at Thompson in 1966. Since 1974 he has been working for the Locâl
Government District of Mystery lake, at the airport at

Thompson.
As well as grain farming we always kept a herd of cattle
and a few horses. Cecil was very proud of his Herefords.
It was a sad day when, due to ill health, he was forced to
sell them.
In 1959 we built a new house. In the old one we had to
have 3 stoves and were never too comfortable in winter.
We lived in the basement the first winter in the new house
because the upstairs wasn't finished. At least we were
warm. It was a great day when we got the oil furnace
installed and moved upstairs. No more wood and coal
and ashes to carry in and out.

I

werê

members. Many farm problems were hashed over at the
meetings and we always enjoyed a cup of coffee and
doughnuts at the close.
Since about 1960 I helped Cecil with the field work,
running one of the tractors. It was next to impossible to
hire a man when we needed one most. Aftei a serious
operation in Winnipeg in April 1976 Cecil rented the
farm to Syd Wrightson. He is still working the farm. We
continued to live in the house, where we were very
comfortable and close to the highway.
Ce-cil passed away in August lgBZ.I am staying on at
_
the farm. It is lonely at times, but have loti oi good
neighbors and friends, and many happy memories.

EDGAR AND MAE JARVIS
by Mabel Henry

Edgar was born in Ontario in 1895. When he was ll,
he moved to Manitoba. He served overseas in W.W.i
with the 8th Battalion of the rwinnipeg Light Infantry.
He was a graduate of the University of Manitoba wiih
degree in Arts and Education, and was a teacher and
principal in Manitoba schools for more than 50 years. He
taught in Riding Mountain for 7 years, 1920-1927.
Edgar married Mae McKone, a Kelwood lass and they
built the house that was later owned by Mr. and Mrj.
Waters. The same house is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Dinsdale. They moved to Kelwood where he was

principal of the high school. Later he taught at Killarney
and retired to Winnipeg where he passed away in 197i.
Mrs. Jarvis still lives there today. They had 2 children, a
son, Clive and a daughter, Betty. Edgar had 5 brothers,
William, Alfred, Walter, Frederick and Harold.
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belonged to the Ladies' Auxiliary of Riding Mountain,
Br. No. 202, since 1955. I also helped in the post office

BILL AND LORNA JASPER
'

bY

LornalasPer

when needed.

Bill is the third son of Bill and Edna (Buchanan)
Jasper. I, Lorna, am the daughter of Richard and Rena

(Henderson) Crandell. We were both raised on farms east

of Riding Mountain. We

attended school at Oak Leaf

and Kelwood.
We were married

in 1962 in Riding Mountain Church
western points. Bill was employed
for
and then moved
for 8 years with pipeline companies, moving to many
places in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and B.C.

We came back and purchased my Dad's farm 5 miles
east of Riding Mountain in 1970. With us we brought our

one year old son Rick. We farmed there tiom 19701978, and during this time we built a new home. Our
daughter Karen was born in 1973.
tn tgZg we sold thc farm east of Riding Mountain and
purchased land I t2 mile west of Riding Mountain from
Hazel and John Scott.

still settled in

of

Riding
Now in 1984 we are
few
side
a
with
farm,
mixed
a
small
Mountain operating

west

lines.

GEORGE AND MARY JASPER
by Mory Jasper

was born in the Lansdowne Municipality, the
daughter of Fred and Elizabeth Martin. Most of my life
was spent in the Glenella area before coming to Riding

I

Mountain.

I

attended Molesworth school and later worked in the

Co-op store in Glenella which was operated by Mr'
Harold Ray.
In 1921 Mert Scott, son of James and Christine Scott,
and I were married. We had I daughter, Iolene, born in
1930. We lived and worked on the farm of Mert's
parents. Mert met with an accident causing his death in

I

now spend my time piecing and making quilts,
crocheting, liquid embroidering, and other fancy work. I
also belong to the Riding Mountain Seniors, where we
spent a lot of time playing cards, shuffleboard, etc. I still
live in my own house, but travel quite a bit.
We had a very large house on the farm - there were 12
roolrìs, a full sized basement, and a veranda on 2 sides of
the house. Needless to say, there were many' many
windows to be cleaned and added to all the other cleaning
the work was endless and never all done. I often
remarked "If I ever move I will just set up a tetrt so I can
pick it up and move it to a clean spot". To date my
statement has never materialized.

THE STE}VART JOHNSTON FAMILY
by Elsie KosPick

Adam Stewart Brown Johnston was the second son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane Johnston.
Stewart was born on Jan. 7, 1887 in Peebles, Scotland.
As a young man, he worked as a law and bank clerk
before coming to Canada in 1911. After his arrival in
Canada he worked in the Eden district. Then on March
L.6, l9L2 he purchased the S. l12 of l-18-15 in Rosedale
Municipality.
He then returned to Peebles, Scotland and married
Robyn Liddle in 1922. They returned to the farm; where
Stewart and Robyn had 1 daughter lris, born on April26,
1923. After Robyn's death on April 12, 1924; Stewart
and lris returned to Scotland wherc lris was raised by
relatives. Stewart then returned back to the farm. Iris
married Donald Brooks and they reside in Edinburgh,
Scotland. They have 2 children, Joan and John.

Stewart later married Nellie Donaldson on Dec. 5,

1934.

Iolene and I remained on the farm and with the help of
Mert's brother Fred, we continued farming.
In 1940 I married George Jasper and we lived on the
farm till 1950 at which time we had a sale, sold the farm
to Ted Hares, and moved to Riding Mountain. We
purchased our home from Mervin Mclaughlin, which
was built by Mr. Yates.

Iolene married Gordon Buchanan, son of John and
Florence Buchanan of Birnie, Man. in 1950. They have 4
daughters and I son; Derrenda, Geraldine, Barbara and
Bevãrly (twins) and John. They all reside at Abbotsford,
B.C.

After moving to town, due to George's health, which
caused him to spend a lot of time in the Ste. Rose
Hospital, he spent much of his time in his yard working
wittr.the garden and fruit trees. They were his pride and
jov.
George passed away in 1968.

Aftei moving to town I did a lot of custom sewing. I

also boarded the school teachers for many years.
I curled for some years after coming to town and have
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Stewail, Elsie and Nellie Johnson.

1927. Nellie Donaldson was the second daughter of
Francis Donaldson and Susan McCormick of Oakleaf
district. Nellie was born on March 10, 1895. Nellie played
the piano for church and Christmas concerts for a
number of years in the Oakleaf district.
Stewart and Nellie had 2 children. John Stewart was
born on Nov. 9, 1929 and deceased as a child on Feb, 21,
1933. Elsie May was born on May 2,1934. (see history of
Benny Kaspick family).
Stewart and Nellie sold the farm in April, 1954 to
Leonard Grudeski. They then moved to Riding
Mountain. Nellie passed away on July 3, 1955 after ã
lengthy illness. Stewart resided in Riding Mountain till
March 1959, after which he moved to Hartney with Elsie
and her family. They later moved to Melita in August
1966.
Stewart passed away on May 22, 196j, in his 80th year,
at Melita, Man. Stewart is buried with his family at Birnie
Cemetery.

Itonding, Lelt to Right: Mrs. Bill Dolon, Mrs, Frances McCracken,
Mrs. Annie Tickett. Seated: Percy Dolan, Bill McCracken and Uncle
Tommy Johnson,

They purchased the N.W. 28-18-15 and Mr. Johnson
carried on with his woodworking trade. He also had a
smokehouse where he cured hams and bacon. Many
people brought their pork to him for curing. There were
lots of oak trees on the farm and he used the oak in the

curing process.

Mrs. Johnson \ryas a home loyer and had

many

beautiful house plants. She also kept several canaries to
cheer her days.

Mrs. Johnson passed away in l92l and is buried in the
Kelwood Cemetery. Mr. Johni¡on and percy Dolan, a
nephew who had come from England and made his home
with them, carried on; Mr. Johnson caring for the house
and garden, and Percy doing the farm work.
Mr. Johnson passed away suddenly in 1936. He too is
buried at Kelwood. By most he will be fondly rememberedas "UncleTommy".

Johnson: Tom and Alice.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS JOHNSON
by

Muriel Wott ond polly Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson emigrated from
Lancashire, England to Canada, coming first to
Bracebridge, Ont. In 1887 they came to Neepawa, Man.
Mr. Johnson was a carriage builder by trade and carried
on with his work there until 1905, when they came to the
Roskeen district.

Stanley KolÍnowski and his horses.
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STANLEY KALINO\rySKI
as

told to MorÍYdd Smith

Stanley was born in the village of Milanov, Poland
during one of the many upheavals of his homeland. The
country was changing from a feudal system to what has
become known as communism today. His father had

I

t

I

it
his family to move 300 miles east to

been a judge under the old system and the r:hange ¡nade

necessary for
Woronczyn.

His father bought a farm from a rich landowner who
knew him. It is from this farm that Stanley remembers
walking 2 miles to school. He and 6 other boys took
mandolin lessons at his home. Although he doesn't play
the mandolin any longer, he has good memories of his
training. Later, his father divided his property amongst
his children. Stanley and his sister sold their share to a
brother and bought a flour mill'
In 1938 Stanley was conscripted into the Polish Army.
At the outbreak of war in 1939, Poland was crushed
between the Russian Army and the German Army. It
took only 18 days as the Polish Army had little equipment with which to resist their foes. Stanley was taken
prisoner by the Russians and sent to a prisoner-of-war
ðamp in Siberia along with many other Polish people and

German soldiers who had been taken prisoner.
The prisoners, men and women alike, had to cut logs
unless the temperature got colder than -40o F. In winter

these logs were piled beside the river to be floated
downstream in summer. 'Ihe logs were floated some 500

miles where they were used for bridges, telephone poles,
etc. The prisoners had no part in the floating of the logs,
they only cut them.
Everyone who was able to move, cut logs for 8 hours a

day and were paid the equivalent of $2'00 per day. No
clothing was supplied. The only free thing was boiled
water - all you could drink. A cookhouse of sorts would
sell a bowl of water with a few oats in the bottom for
$1.45. Black, soggy bread was available for $1.05 for a
few ounces. Because of the penetrating cold and hunger,
people young and old died like flies. The prisoners were

housed in old log buildings. Stanley, along with 17
others, lived in very small quarters. There was a stove

made out of a 45 gallon drum which sat at the end where
people could try to keep warm and cook any food they
ðoui¿ fin¿. Stanley credits his sister with saving his life
during this time. Although poor herself, she sent him 13

parcels. These parcels contained pork fat, sugar' flour
ãnd sometimes a blanket. This was his only means of

survival. In the spring, the prisoners would take the
outside bark from birch trees and scrape off the next
layer - a white coating. They would eat this in order to get
some vitamins to sustain strength. The misery, human
agony and despair of such conditions was not lessened by
the fact that, after working for 8 hours they came back to
camp to bury those who had died during their absence.
In l94l Germany dropped a bomb on Kiev in Russian
territory. As Russia was our ally during World rily'ar II, a
Polish general, W. Sikorski, who was in exile in London,
England, flew to Moscow and negotiated the release of
the Polish war prisoners in Siberia. After their release it

took the survivors 2 months by train, fending for food
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The;flour mill that Stanley owned in Poland

and clothing, to reach a city in Russia close to the border
of India. It was there that they came under the command
of Britain, obtaining food, clothing and medical care.
Arriving there, Stanley found Polish officers and
translators as none of those released could speak English

and they were now under British Command. Eventually
these prisoners became the Polish Division of the British
8th Army and served in defense of the British Commonwealth.
All the survivors were very weak and sick. However,
before even being fed, their clothing was removed and
put in piles and burnt as it was practically moving with
body lice. Everyone then took a shower, hair and beards
were completely shaved off. They were fumigated every
day for several weeks to kill the body lice' They had to be

treated

for the lice under the skin which was red and

swollen from scratching. Stanley well remembers his first
meal - rice, macaroni and milk. Since he weighed less
than 100 pounds, he decided that if he was to die it would
be with a

full stomach.

To regain strength, the soldiers were transported to the
warmer climate of the Middle East. Stanley has seen
many of the countries that are in the news today (1984).
Some of these are: Iran, Iraq, Egypt, Aden, Palestine and
Sudan. It took about 6 months to regain their strength.
As each person became stronger, they were trained and
took part in the defense of freedom. Stanley was sent to
the front lines in Italy and he was there when peace was
declared in 1945.
Through correspondence with his sister, who had sent
him parcels when he was a prisoner, she advised him, if
he had a choice, not to return to Poland as they only had
bread to eat. An army translater came to Stanley's unit
and told the men that, since they fought in defense of the

British Commonwealth, they could go to Canada if they
met certain conditions. A person had to be single, not
have been in jail more than 30 days and must have
worked on a farm. Stanley met all these reqttirements.
In 1946 Stanley landed in Halifax, travelled to Winnipeg and finally arrived at Tony Zagula's east of Riding
Mountain. Tony's father and Stanley's father had farmed next to each other in Poland. Stanley worked for

I year. During this time, with Tony's help
put
in an application for a farm of his own.
Stanley
In 1947 Stanley bought the McCallum farm (S'8. l/4

Tony for

of

8-18-15) with 16 acres broken and with Charlie
Rouse's (councillor) guidance he bought S.W. l/4 of g_
18-15 for $100 at a tax sale. This had 7 acres broken and
sortrn to alfalfa.
To start farming, Tom Grudeski gave him 2 horses and
he bought 2 more (Maggie and Nellie) and a wagon. He
started to plow the sod with a walking plow. Hãwever,
the horses were out of condition and hè could see thai
they would never accomplish this task. He bought his
first tractor, a 15-30International, from Wilfred pin< for
$500.00 and started working the sod properly. He
borrowed $7,000 for clearing and breaking the land
which was later sown to wheat.
Many people have worked for Stanley throughout the
years. Mr. Steve Emery drew grain for him for 7 con_
secutive years.

From 1959-1965, he was a horse dealer, buying horses
to sell and ship to buyers inQuebec
and Nova Scotia. People there used the horses for lògging
arou_nd the country

and on tobacco farms.
In 1966, he built a barn (40

x 120) and went into the
P.M.U. business. In 1975, disaster struck. His barn
burned, killing the 37 pregnant mares on line and 2

stallions. His barn was insured for g21,000, but there was
no insurance on the equipment or horses. The barn was

never rebuilt. From the horses which were in a pen
outside the barn, Stanley continues to raise, buy andìeil

P.M.U. farms.
in Canada, Stanley has returned to his
homeland twice. What he saw and heard there is of great
concern to him. A flourishing black market exists
because the current regime can buy nlore on the world
market with our money. Stanley sends cash to his
relatives to help buy necessities. He realizes that he and
his, countrymen are but a few of the many who have
suffered and are still suffering in todáy's world.
Democracy and freedom are very important to him. He is
happy to be living in Canada. If anyone thinks he would
like to live under a communist regime, he says, ,,I pay for
your ticket..One-way, no return." The flour mili, in
which.he was a partner, was taken over by the government in 1939. None of his relatives or friends cãn own
property -- it belongs to the state.
Stanley's love for music is evident. He plays his ac_
cordion and takes part in, and supports, thé local talent
contests sponsored by the curling club, even though he
has never thrown a curling rock. He lives on his Iarm,
working the land and selling horses. In his jovial *anner,
Stanley says, "Tell them, you want a good horse. I seli
you the very best."
horses to other

Since arriving

where she became a very avid sewer. Elsie later attended
Teacher's College in Winnipeg, then taught at Ivanhoe
School from l95l to 1952. Elsie also attènded Business
College in Winnipeg from 1952 to 1953.
Elsie married Benny Kaspick on May 22, lg14. Benny
was the second son of Frank Kaspick and Helen Gutoski;
he was born on Jan. 29,1926. Five children were born to
Benny and Elsie.

Dennis born Nov. Z, 1954, married Darlene Fisk of
Wawota, Sask. on Oct. 6, 1978. They reside in Carlyle,

Sask., where Dennis and Darlene are co-owners'of
Carlyle Farm Equipment Ltd. They have 2 children,
Brandon Stewart born Jan. 13, 1979, and Kristin Faye
born July 5, 1980.
Donna born April 10, 1956, married Murray Smith of
Winnipeg on May 22, 1976. They reside in Neepawa,
-Farm
where Murray is a salesman for Kaspick
Yul.,
Equipment and Donna works at Eastview Lodge. They
have I daughter, Rikki May born on Sept. 14, 19i9.
Garnet born on Oct. 28, 1957 resides at Carlyle, Sask.,
where he is a salesman for Carlyle Farm Equipment Ltd.
Leann born on Nov. 5, 1962lives at home and is a clerk
in a grocery store.
Lisa born on Nov. 10, l965lives at home.

After Benny and Elsie were married they lived in
Brandon for a short time and then moved to Riding
Mountain. In 1959 they moved to Hartney, Man., wheré
Benny was manager of Co-op Implements. In August
1966 they moved to Melita, Man., where Benny was
Cockshutt dealer for a number of years. Elsie woriced at
the Melita Auction Mart from September 1971 to July
l98l as office manager. Benny was manager of Melita
Farm Equipment from March 1973 to March l9gl. They
now reside at 354-5th Street in Neepawa, where Benny is
a salesman for Co-op Implements.

THE GORDON AND
KATHERINE (TEENA) KAYE FAMILY
by Karen (Køye) poncsøk

Gordon Henry Kaye was born on May lg, 1936 in
Dauphin, Man., the second child of Harold and Ada
Kaye.

Gordon grew up in Riding Mountain and surrounding
area and began school here in 1942.

After finishing school, Gordon went to work for Sam
Cottom, who farmed in the Oak Leaf District. He
worked for Sam until 1966, when he and his family

moved to Riding Mountain.

THE BENNY KASPICK FAMILY
by Eßie Kaspick

_ Elsie May Johnston was the only daughter of Adam
Stewart Brown Johnston and Nellie bonaldson.
Elsie was born on May 2, 1934 at her home farm. She
attended Oakleaf school from 1940 to 194g, then attended Riding Mountain Consolidated school from l94g
to 1951. Elsiç was very active in the 4-H sewing club,

Gordon met Katherine Ellen Unrau in Neepawa when
she was working at what is now the Bus Depot. Teena
was born Aug. 13, 1942, the second of Abe and Marie
Unrau's l0 children. She was born in Winkler, Man. and

moved,

in

1944,

with the family to Deloraine, Man.

where they farmed. She attended the country school until
joining the work force. In 1958 she went to work in
Neepawa, Man., where she met Gordon. They were

married

McCall.

in

1959

in McCreary, Man. by Rev. Angus

After their marriage they lived for a time in Kelwood,
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home on their own Place once again.
Gordon is presently farming east of Riding Mountain
and Teena keeps Teena's Touch Salon on the go.

HAROLD AND ADA KAYE
bY

Køren (KaYe) Poncsak

Harold Clarence Kaye was born Jan. 7, 1906 in
Bracebridge, Ont. He is the youngest son of Benjamin

Gordon Kaye Family: Bøck: Harlan, Kim, Gordon, son-inJaw Gary
Poncsak.

Front:

Teena and Køren,

Franklin Kaye and Annie Mae Balingsly.
Harold came to Manitoba in l9l8 with his family who
began farming at Virden. Harold can remember having
to take lunch to the field on an old white mule. He has
always maintained that horses are by far smarter.
Around 1928 he moved to the Glencairn district which
is where he first met Ada. Since she was only I I at the
time it wasn't until much later that they courted and
married. Ada was born Ida Adela Cropley, Mar. l, 1917,
in Belmont, Man. She and Harold were married April 27,
1932 in Kelwood, Man. at John Neill's house. After they
were married they worked for Norman Brown at Birnie,
Man. on the farm.

Harold and Ada had

I

children,

5

sons and

3

daughters.

ln

Man. before moving to the Oak Leaf District, where they
Iived until moving to Riding Mountain in May of 1966.
Their first child, Karen Marie (myself) was born May
10, 1960 in Neepawa, Man.
In May, 1966 Gordon and Teena moved to town and
purchased the Pat Hunter place. The area had changed a
Íot since Gordon lived there as a child' Where the bridge
now is was only a footbridge. There were very few
homes, and it was mainly bush.
Gordon began working for Manitoba Hydro that year
and continued with them for 13 years.
I started school in Riding Mountain and continued in
Kelwood, Man. until I graduated in 1978. I started work
that summer as a nurses aide in Neepawa Hospital, and
worked there for 2 years, until starting nurses training in
Brandon, Man. In June of 1981 I graduated as a Licensed
Practical Nurse from Assiniboine Community College in
Brandon, Man.
Gordon and Teena's second child, Kimberly Adele was
born Dec. 18, 1966 in Neepawa, Man. Kim began school
in Kelwood, Man. in 1971, where she is currently continuing her education.

Their third child, Harlan Gordon, was born Sept. 7'
Neepawa, Man. Harlan started school in
Kelwood, Man. in 1976, and is also continuing his

lg7l in

education there.

Teena went back

to

Community College

in

in

to Assiniboine
Brandon, Man., where she

school

1977

completed the Cosmetology Course, and was licensed as
a hairdresser. She set up shop at home and went into
business.

Gordon and Teena's home burned down Oct. 13' l98l
(Thanksgiving Day). Mrs. L. McAllister gave them her
home to use, and with the help and support of friends
and neighbours, it wasn't long before they had set up a
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their first child, Lawrence Merle, was born.
Marion Jelks in 1952. They have 2
married
Lawrence
chilclren and presently farm in the Oak Lcaf District.
Their second child, Gordon Henry, was born May l8'
1936 in Dauphin, Man. Gordon married Katherine Ellen
Unrau in 1959. They have 3 children and live in Riding
Mountain.
1934

Their first daughter, Shirley Roseline, was born Aug'
4, lg40 in Kelwood, Man. Shirley was delivered at Mrs.
Carter's house, who at that time was one of the many
midwives, who helped at the time of births. On Aug. 5'
1958 Shirley married Donald Strelczik. They have 5
children and now live in Neepawa, Man.
After Shirley was born they moved to Riding Mountain
and took up residence at what is now Mervin Morley's
place. At this time Harold began work for the C.N.R'
In September of 1942 Ada gave birth to twins - Edwin
Thomai and Ernest Alfred. The twins were also born at
Mrs. Carter's in Kelwood, Man. Edwin married Christine
Molynarski on Nov. 30, 1961. They have 3 children and
now live in Red Deer, Alta. Ernest lived until he was 6
months old, when he died of pneumonia. Ernest was
buried on Feb. 13, 1943, a bitterly cold day, in Riding
Mountain Cemetery. Ada often speaks of how kind and
helpful the townfolk of Riding Mountain were during
this time.

During the winter of 1942 Harold and Ada and family
lived onìhe Pat Hunter place. This is the land presently
owned by their son Gordon and his famlly.
In April, 1943 Harold and Ada packed their family and
belongings and moved to the Robby Buchanan farm. The
house was located somewhere between what is now
Charlie Bradshaw's and Mervin Tyler's.
Two more children were born while they lived on the
Buchanan place.

Benjamin Harold was born Feb. 28, 1944 in Neepawa

.

Hospital. He married Linda Birnie July, 1964 and they
have2 children. He now lives in Brandon, Man.
Elsie Mae was born April 19, 1945, also in Neepawa
Hospital. In October of 1962 Elsie married Lloyd îìare.
They have 5 children and now reside in Neepawa, Man.
ln 1946 Harold and Ada and family moved from
Riding Mountain to Norgate, where Harold worked for
the municipality. While they were here, the last of their g
children was born. Ruth Anna was born Nov. 2g, 1946 in

Neepawa, Man. She married Earl Campbell

in

1962.

They-had I daughter. Ruth is now married to Guy Taylor
and they live in Neepawa, Man.
In 1947 they moved to Neepawa, Man. where they still
live.
Harold retired in 1971. Ada is still an active member of
the Salvation Army Church.

Our children are all married and we have 4 grand-

children.

Eldon married Shirley Horn of Woodnorth, Man. and
they now reside in Dauphin. Their oldest, Lori Ann, is
attending college in Dallas, Texas. Mark and Kristol
attend school in Dauphin and live at home.
Donna is married to James King and they live in
Portage la Prairie, Man.
Marlene and her husband David Allen have I daughter
Cambria and live in Rivers, Man.
We purchased our present home from Reg Steele many
years ago. Part of this home was originally built by
Walter Seward and Mr. Berryman and was the first homã
west of the "highway',. There have been additions and
renovations over the years and we are very comfortable in

our retirement.

ED AND ELSIE KELM

JACK AND VERA KENNEDY

by Elsie Kelm

by Vero Kennedy

Edward, son of Louis and Emily Kelm, was born near
Amaranth, Man. Ed's parents worked for farmers in
various places in Manitoba and he received his education

Richard (Jack) Kennedy was born at Franklin, Man.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kennedy. He has 2 sisters.
The family moved to a farm in the Scandinavia district

at

Hargrave school, East Tupper (near plumas),
Rosendale and Bagot. At age 14, Ed went out to work
and with his parents moved to Norgate, Man. in 192g.
While at Norgate, Ed worked for Jim McGillvroy at his
sawmill for 504 a day plus board. Later on he worked for
Chris Jensen. By this time wages had risen to 650 a day.
Ed started playing the violin when he was 13 years old
and started with a family orchestra. In the late 30's the
orchestra played for dances in the old schoolhouse to
raise money so each child in the district would receive a
gift at the Christmas concert. In later years there were
several different members in his orchestra.

I,

Elsie, am the daughter

Buchanan.
Some

of

I

of

Archie and Doris

was born and raised at Riding Mountain.
my fond memories of those days gone by in-

clude: skating on the creek, the family danòes and the
annual Christmas concerts. I also recall running to hide
when the Gypsies came to town in their wagôns. We
children were afraid that the Gypsies would ,,kidnap" us
so we tried to stay out of their way. I also remember
having to clean and fill the old coal-oil lamps. This was
rather a distasteful job. My parents owned à store and I
worked there until I married. Dad's store was the first
place in town to have ',processed,, ice-cream for sale.
Ed and I were married in l93B and have spent most of
our time in the village. Ed built our first home on
property bought from the palmiter Estate. This house
has seen many changes over the years and is currently the
home of Firmin and Kathy Perreault and family.
The years from 1942-1944 were spent in Neepawa while

was employed at EFTS (Elementary Flying Training
' !{
School). ln 1949 we moved to Atikokan, Ont. and Ed

worked in the mine until 1955, at ïvhich time we moved
back to Riding Mountain. Ed went to work for the RM of
Rosedale and was employed as patrol operator

years.

We raised a family

the son of

when Jack was a little boy.
I was born in Clanwilliam, Man. at my Grandmother
Pederson's home in May 1920. The eldest daughter of
lWilliam (Bang) and Evalina
Hutton, I had g brotñers and
2 sisters. I lived quite a few years with my grandma and
grandpa, but also lived part-time with my parents in the
Scandinavia district.

I

married Jack Kennedy on Sept. 30th, l93g in Min-

nedosa. Jack joined the army
or 4 years overseas in action.

We have

in

1939

or 1940. He spent

3

I

daughter, Patricia Jean, born in October
son, David John, born in November 1941.
Me and my little family spent a few lonely years waiting
on Jack's return. One summer, I (with my 2 children)
kept house for Oscar Rielly in the Salisbury district.
Our home was in Scandinavia. After the war, we
moved to Riding Mountain where Jack drove a bulldozer
for the Municipality of Rosedale. We bought a house and
large lot from Archie Buchanan in 1955, and lived here
until 1960 when we sold our home to Jim and Annie
Nichol. We left Riding Mountain and moved to Alberta,
where Jack worked on construction. From there we
qoved to Smithers, 8.C., and then to prince George,
8.C., where we now live. Jack worked on constructiron
until he retired in 1982.
Patsy married Lorne Carmichael in Winnipeg in April,
1939, and

I

1960. They have 3 children, 2 girls and a boy.

Jackie married Eileen Masters out in B.C. They have I
son, David.
Patsy and Jack Jr. got their education at Scandinavia
and Riding Mountain schools.
We are enjoying retirement in B.C. but hopefully will
come back "home" to Manitoba soon.

for l7

of 3: Eldon, Donna and Marlene.
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WALTER AND LORRAINE KIDDS
by Lorraine Kidds

Walter Kidds, whose parents farmed at Beaver, Man',
moved to Riding Mountain in 1932 and he married me,
Lorraine Kitson (daughter of Howard and Ethel) in 1934.
We have 4 children and 9 grandchildren all living in B.C.
today: Iris Rowe in Siclney has 2 Caughters, Pamela and
Holly and I son, Dean; Elizabeth Smith in Richmond has
2 sons, Grey and Jason and a daughter Valerie; William
in Richmond has I son, Trevor; and lvor in Vancouver
has 2 daughters, Christine and Stacy.
When \ilalter and I were married we purchased I acre
on the corner of dad's farm (south of Tyler's farm) and
built a log house. After 6 years this house was sold to Bob
Warland and we bought 80 acres on the northwest corner
of dad's farm. We built a new log house which was
completely destroyed by fire in 1945. We rebuilt immediately on the same site and lived there until 1947, at
which time we left Riding Mountain.
After living at Neepawa, Man. and Beaver, Man. we
moved to Richmond, B.C. in 1951. In 1956 we moved to
Salmon Arm, B.C. where I reside today. Walter passed

l9l8 and a son, Bernard,

away in 1980.

year.

concerts (when tWalter would sometimes play Santa

They came back to Canada
Roy, was born in 1920.

My older children and I still recall the Christmas

Claus), the annual "Fowl Suppers" in the church
May 24 picnics up on the "Hogs
Back". And of course there are the everyday memories
such as listening for the whistle of the 4 p.m. train to
arrive before going down town for the mail. The
threshing season with every available person pitching in
to help friends and neighbors -- people working together

basement and the

in a close community.

Also fondly remembered is the old schoolhouse (now

the Legion Hall) attended by my mother (nee Ethel
Gardiner), her 5 daughters and later by 3 of my children,
who still remember the school chant:
Strawberry Shortcøke, Blueberry Pie,
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y, øre we in it?

Kirk - Oct. "38"

was born in November

in

of that

1919 and a second son,

Returning to Riding Mountain, Ben worked on the
C.N.R., then moved to the mountain to farm. This was
quite an experience for Alice - she had never done
anything in the kitchen - not even boil water, and to keep
the fires going was quite a chore. Ben would come in at
noon to find the fires out and the babies crying with Alice
in tears herself. She had always lived in the city so found
"bush living" quite terrifying.
Mrs. Thurston was very good to her, helping her to
cope with new ways in a new country. She admitted that
she had learned the hard way.

Well, I guess! l4te belong to the R.M.S.

The farm was a terrible place for her as she was scared
of cattle, and the wild animals howling nearly drove her
crazy. Their closest neighbours were Mr. Cottam and Mr'
Porter Lee to the west and Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradshaw to the east.
The boys walked to Roskeen school. It was 3 miles
away and would be dark when they got home in the

BERNARD AND ALICE KIRK

wintertime.

bY

Matilda MorleY

Ben was born in Owen Sound, Ont. in February of
1881. He came to Neepawa with his parents along with a
brother Ed and a sister Lizzie.

They came to their grandfather's homestead in the
Salisbury district, until their father settled on a
homestead in the Tenby area in 1899.
In l9l2 Ben came to Riding Mountain, from there he
enlisted in l9l5 and went overseas with the l07th Battalion.
Ben met Alice Lomax when he was in Convalescent
Camp at Hastings, England in 1917. Alice was born in
England in 1889, and lived with her parents in
Twickenham. Alice was employed by Gosslin Company
as a tailoress, a trade which she enjoyed and took great
pleasure in doing. They were married in the early part of
1?,)

Ben and Alice

The family moved back to Riding Mountain in 1928
and made their home there for several years. Ben was
town policeman for many years. Vy'hen statute labor was
in force he was the pathmaster.
Alice was kept busy with her sewing. Many a wedding
dress she made for the young brides-to-be of our district.
She was well known all over the area for the lovely
clothes she made.

Bernard and Roy enlisted in 1939. Bernard served in
England and returned home in 1944. Roy served with thc
Winnipeg Grenadiers and was a prisoner of war in a
camp in Japan where he died in 1945.
Ben joined up and served with the Veterans Guard. He
spent most of his time on islands out on the B.C. coast.
Ben passed away in 1959.
Alice stayed a short time in the home they shared at

Riding Mountain, then moved to Transcona to live with

Bernard. She passed away in 1979. Bernard and his wife
Jean are living in Transcona and have 3 children:
Marlene, Patrick and Clifford.

THE ALFRED KIRKLAND FAMILY
by Isabel (Kirkland) Spring

Alfred Kirkland lived at Plumas, Man. before coming
to Riding Mountain about l9l2 or 13. His wife was thé
former Margaret Lorimer of plumas. He had been
married previously and had a daughter, Tennis. He and
Margaret had a family of 5 sons and 3 daughters. They
were: Hubert, Olin, Robert, Frank, Stuart, Bernice,
Mary and Nora. Hubert lvas my husband.
Alfred was a blacksmith, having apprenticed his trade
at Crowsnest Pass at the age of l7 years. The family were
at Riding Mountain for 3 years. One winter with no work
Alfred was forced to go to the mountain and cut cordwood. One time when he left home for 2 weeks there was
only potatoes and milk from their cow for the family.
The cow had no feed so helped herself to a neighbois
haystack. One neighbor chased her away but another
neighbor allowed her to come back as she needed the
feed.

Hubert the eldest, 13 years old, was caretaker of the
school. When he got his $2.00 for a month,s caretaking
the family enjoyed hot biscuits with their potatoes anã

milk.
The family moved to Ochre River, Man. in 1916. In
Ochre River, Hubert learned the blacksmithing business
from his father, which he worked at until his death at 53
years in 1954. Alfred died in March 1937. Alfred,
Margaret, Hubert, and Nora are all buried in Ochre River
cemetery.

THE DANIEL S. KITSON FAMILY
by Woulena AIIøn and Milton Kitson

In l9l4

Daniel Kitson and wife Ida May came to
Riding Mountain from East Jordan, Michigan. The

Kitson: Milton, Gordon, Dan (Father), Woulena, Mrs. Dan (Mother)
and Velma,

family consisted of Harold, Marjorie and Viola Cleland
(step children) and Velma, Woulena and Glen Kitson and
Grandmother Kitson age 77. The farm of Soloman
Watson, S.E. of 16-18-15 was purchased. In l9l5 a son

Gordon was born and in l9l8 a son Milton was born.
Gordon was accidently killed in 1945.
Grandma Kitson had failing sight and as time went on
her sight weakened and the last 12 years she was blind. It
was the duty of us children to lead her around and read to
her. Many a pair of socks she knit after losing her sight.

Mother would start them, turn the hell and toe off for
her. During the first war these socks must have helped
many soldiers' feet. One memory we have was she always
sided in with the boys when she heard arguments. Súe
was a great lover of her church and Bible, and would
quote many verses by memory until her death in 1929, at
age92.

The farm work was carried on by the boys and father.
Marjorie went to Winnipeg and took a business course
and made this her life in Winnipeg and Regina. Viola
remained at home to help mother. Harold farmed, did
custom work, had his own threshing outfit, ,,breaking
land" etc. Finally he went into the machine business in
Neepawa.

Mn

and Mrs, Dan Kitson.

Our dad tvas a great bee keeper with some 100 hives
and as children it was our duty to watch for ,,swarms".
Back in the depression it was our honey that paid the
bills. One memory is of dad and I, a little girl, driving the
horses and buggy to Glenella with a load of honey to
Segal's store and bringing home groceries. Later on after
a car was purchased a load of honey was taken to
Neepawa and the big sum of 60 a pound was received.
Later on the S.E. 17-18-15 was purchased and this was
slowly broken up. This meant work as there were no
modern equipment, just muscle power.
As there was no high school in this district, we 2 girls
took high school in Portage la Prairie. Velma met Levi
Cole who persuaded her to join him, so in 1928 they were
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married and moved to Vancouver, where she still lives.
As time went on the old buildings were falling apart so
a new barn was built and, a great deal of mountain
lumber was used. This was a big difference and of course
a new house came next. The west winds were very hard to
put up with so someone had to stay up at night and keep
the fire going. This usually was up to Harold and Velma'
ono side of them burning hot, the opposite near freezing.
Dad had brought some maple flooring with him from
Michigan and this had been stored for future use, and
this was used for the living room floor in the new home
which was built in 1928, but just finished inside as money
was available.

In

1930 Woulena entered

and needed repairs to an ear. D.C. Tyler was trail leader
as he knew the mountains well. Everyone enjoyed these
trips, especially the bounteous meal placed on up-turned
wagon boxes. These excursions were started by the
Disciple Church and included everyone as well as from
Portage la Prairie.
Mother was called many times when a new baby was
arriving. I)uring the flu epidcmic she kept going and
finally she had to give in and call on Mrs. Dick Thurston
to come to our aid. Her tomato soup was a lifcsaver.
Our ancestors didn't have it very easy, yet there are
many happy memories, a few of them are printed here in
this book.

St. Bonit'ace School of

Nursing for a 3-year course. She spent 3 years at St. Vital
Sanatorium, now known as St. Amant Hospital. Then in
1937 she married Bert Allan and lives in Riding

Mountain.
Glen married Evelyn Dalgleish in 1938, farmed here
for a time, then moved to Flin Flon. He worked for some
30 years at the Hudson Bay Smelting Co. They have 2
boys and I girl. Evelyn passed away in 1982.
Milton joined the army in 1942 and served overseas 3
years. On returning home he farmed the home place and
married Irene Conley, He now is retired and lives on the
home farm.

Mother and dad retired into town and Milton took

over the farm. Dad died in 1952 at age of 84 and Mother
died in 1960, age 84.

HO\ilARD KITSON FAMILY
by Lonaine Kidds

My father, Howard Kitson came to Riding Mountain
from the United States in 1900 and for 2 fall seasons
harvested on different farms in the district. In 1902 he
purchased his farm where Stewart Spafford now lives.
In 1916 he married Ethel Gardiner and they raised

5

daughters: (myself) Lorraine, Mabel, Hattie, Marguerite
and Willena.
Dad worked in the bush in winter cutting and hauling

cordwood. Due

to fresh snowdrifts many a load

was

upset and had to be reloaded many times before getting
home.

I,

Lorraine married Walter Kidds and we have 4

children: Iris, Elizabeth, William and lvor.

Mabel married George Sherring and has

2

sons:

Cartuan and Ken.
Hattie and her husband Bob Warland had 7 children.

Hattie passed away in 1967.
Marguerite (Peggy) and her husband Norman Kidds
have 3 children: Nobel and Heather (twins) and Ronald.

Willena married Earl Mills.
My 3 sisters and I all live in B.C. now.
My parents sold their farm at Riding Mountain in 1948
and retired to Richmond, B.C. Mother passed away in
1956 and father in 1965.

MILTON AND IRENE KITSON
bY

,Iohn Kitson, who spent much time with the Dan Kitson lamily and he
was a g,reat gladiola grower.

Milton Kitson

I was born in l9l8 to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kitson of
Riding Mountain and have spent all my life here at S.E.
ll4 of 16-18-15 except for the 3ll2yeats I

A yearly outing that was always looked forward to was
a trip into the mountains to the Shale Knoll and Hogs
Back on May 24, About 100 young and not so young
piled into cars and wagons for this trip. The cars would
go as far as H. Kitson's homestead or Park line, then
little children with some adults and the food continued by
wagon over a very rough and swampy trail. Everyone else
walked. First aid kits were a must and as memory serves
us, brother Gordon, just a wee fellow, fell off the wagon
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was in the

army.
I remember delivering milk to customers in the village
for 50 a quart, which was my spending money. I also
recall in later years going to Neepawa for a big Saturday
night. I would leave home with $1.00 in my pocket, get a
haircut, see a show, have lunch and come home with 250.

After my time in the army I married Irene in 1946.
Irene was the daughter of John and Bertha (Carson)
Conley. She was born at Woodnorth (near Virden) and
moved with her parents to the Kelwood area in 1923 when

she was 2 years old. She took her schooling in Kelwood
and then did housework for various farm homes in the
area, including the Clelands and my parents before going
to work in Winnipeg for a few years before we were

married.
In 1948 we purchased

my father's farm which

we

farmed until 1978 at which time we sold all but 2 acres
and the house to Jake Reimer. We had gradually turned
to dairy farming and by 1970 we had the complete set up
with 40 cows.
We have 5 children: Linda, Marilyn, Donna, Terry and

Marjorie.
Linda lives in Maple Ridge, B.C. with her husband pat
O'Conner and 4 children: Donna Rae, Shawna, Bradley
and Stephen.

Marilyn and her husband Angus Mactavish live at
Acadia Valley, Alta. with their 2 daughters, Terry and

Tracey.

ANTHONY AND JOYCE KOHINSKI
by Doris Kohinski

Anthony Kohinski was born at polonia, Man., the
second youngest child of Margaret and Michael
Kohinski. There were 14 children in the family. He
received his schooling at Polonia.

Anthony worked with his brother Lou until he joined
the army in 1942. On his return in 1945 he bought the
farm section 6-18-14 in the Oakleaf district.
Joyce Eileen was the daughter of William and Luella
Cartwright who farmed in the Oak Leaf district about
l/2 mile from the Oak Leaf school. She helped her dad
with much of the farm work and also worked at various
homes in the area.

Anthony Kohinski married Joyce Cartwright in

February of 1952.

Donna lives in Brandon with her husband John
Rockley and their family of 3: Angela, Victoria and

David.

Terry is married to Colleen Hudson from Brandon and
after farming for a number of years with me, now lives in
Maple Ridge, B.C. Terry and Colleen have 3 children:
Michelle, Laura Lee and Daniel.
Marjorie and her husband John Szwagierczak reside in
Brandon \r,ith their family of 3: Stanley, Alica and John
James.

Today we enjoy our retirement and quite a bit of
travelling, visiting friends and family but Riding

Mountain is definitely "home,,.

Kohinski. LeÍt to Right: Dennis, Kathy, Rick and Barry,

They had 4 children: Barry who married Doris Stuhm
(myself), and we have I daughter. Dennis, who is married
to Kathy Ramsden and they have 4 children, 3 girls and I

boy. Rick is married to Laurie McCallum and Kathy is
married to Clifford Morris. Kathy and Clifford have 2
daughters.

Kitson. Stonding: Donna, Marilyn, Linda, Terry, Marjorie. Sitting:
Milton ond lrene.

The boys and Kathy attended Oak Leaf school and
usually had to walk or bike the 2 miles in the summertime. They would cut across the pasture to make it a
shorter trip. In the winter months they were taken by car
and these trips were shared with the neighbour children.
They had a variety of pets over the years and a couple
of the more interesting ones were a raccoon who they
called "Chuck" and a crow who went by the name of
"Petie". They had many an amusing experience with
Chuck as he was worse than a child for getting into the
kitchen cupboards. Many a time he would make off
under the couch with a chocolate bar which he would
then make short work of. He also had a habit of climbing
up any screens on the windows and once at the top he
would sit and chatter away as if he didn't want anyone to
miss noticing him. The screens never lasted long as long
23s

Chuck was around.
They also had a lot of fun and laughs with "Petie" the
crow. If the family went out to the field for an afternoon
of work he would follow behind and sit close by to watch
everyone work. He once snatched up a cigar which a
visitor had set down when he was over visiting one day.
as

This cigar, along with Joyce's cloths pins (which he
would snitch off thc clothcs linc - letting all the clothes
drop to the ground), would always end up on a wood
stove that sat out in the yard. This was where all the
things he collected ended up. Pets made up a big part of
their family and they were enjoyed by all.
One New Years Eve that stands out in Joyce's memory

vividly was when they were on their way home from
Grandma and Grandpa Cartwrights and they got stuck
with the car. That meant a mile walk home in the cold
with 4 young children and the youngest (Kathy), being
only 6 weeks old at the time. Joyce bundled her up in a
blanket and they set out home. When they finally arrived
she was scared to open the blanket lest she find that

Kathy had suffocated or frozen

there she was
smiling away and as cozy as a "bug in a rug".
Anthony and Joyce remained living on the farm until
their retirement in 1977 when they sold their farm to their
son Barry. Joyce and Anthony retired to Riding
Mountain where they bought the house formerly owned
by Henry Morley. They still live there to this date.
Anthony belongs to the Riding Mountain Legion No.
202 and Joyce belongs to the Riding Mountain Legion
Auxiliary No. 202 and is also a member of the local
Youth Club.

BARRY AND DORIS KOHINSKI
by BarrY Kohinski

I was born in Neepawa Hospital on Sept. 24, 1952 and
was raised on my parents' farm on N.W. 6-18-14.

My brothers Dennis and Rick and I are close to the
same age so I can't remember doing much without them.
We attended elementary school at Oak Leaf. There were
no school buses then and in the winter dad would give us
a ride to school lvith the horses or car if the roads were
open as the roads weren't built as good then as they are
now. We got a ride in the mornings because we would
have had to leave a lot earlier if we were to walk, because
it was a long walk. We usually walked home at night
though. We would take a short-cut through the neighbour's pasture and our own. We followed the old
Burrow's trail that ran through our pasture that used to
be the trail that started at Portage la Prairie and led to
Dauphin. I guess there must have been a lot of wagons
that travelled that trail because you can still see the ruts
made by them many years ago. In the summer we rode
our bikes to and from school. Almost everybody had a
bike at school from the time the snow went, to the time it
returned.
Sometimes

in the summer we would be a long time
getting home from school because Delano and Dean
Zimmer travelled with us part of the way home and we
would end up fooling around or just talking a half hour
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Barry, Doris and Susan Kohinski.

- but

or so before going our own way home.
I can remember one fall when Delano and Dean even
rode with us all the way home through our pasture trail
because they liked going that way. They
home till nearly suppertime those nights.

wouldn't

get

kids never had much work to do except for a few
chores and sometimes going out to get the cows at
milking time. I twas very fond of riding on the tractor
with dad when he was working the field. I remember I
was 12 years old before dad let me work a field on my
own. I can still remember that day, I was quite proud'
I started high school in Kelwood the year Oak Leaf
closed. Now we only had to walk out of the yard to the
school bus. It was a lot easier but a lot less furi than riding
rWe

the bicycle.

I think when Dennis and Rick and I were young the
best time was the summer holidays. We would play for
hours every day. A lot of the things we did like cutting
trees to make a log house or a fort or to build a bridge
across the creek would seem like work today, but when
we were kids it was a challenge and lots of fun, not work.
When

I

was older, summer holidays were spent

working out for other farmers.
The first job I ever had was plowing for our neighbour,
Ron Birch.

The next summer I worked for Gar Scott from the
Birnie district.
The rest of the time I was in high school I worked for

Lyle McKay from Glenella. I also worked there

on

I can remember Lyle would bale over 10,000
and I would stack most of them. I would even

weekends.

bales

dream about stacking bales lhose sututners. I made up my
mind then that there had to be an easier way to put up
hay and if I ever farmed myself I would find it.

By the time I was finished high school I was tired of
school so decided not to continue on to college. I wasn't
sure I wanted to farm, and Rick was still around to give
Mom and Dad a hand, so I went north to Thompson. I
worked in the nickel mine for I winter. That was quite an

experience. I met a lot of people up there from different
countries and with different backgrounds.
The next spring I came back home to help put the crop
in and worked out on farms.

After the crop was put in, I went to Brandon and
worked for C & C Construction putting in sewer and
water pipes for new sub-divisions. I liked that job
because I got to work in a lot of towns all the way from
Wawanesa to The Pas. You get to know a town a lot

better when you work in it for a few weeks.
That winter Peter Spafford and I went to Vernon, B.C.
where we both found work. I got a job the first day that
we were there. It was doing the same thing that I had
done in Brandon. While I was in B.C. I decided I wanted
to farm so I came home that spring and did the farming
and dad got a job in Neepawa. I also worked for Leonard
Smith, our neighbour. I bought l0 cows that year as well,
which were the beginnings of my herd.
bought the farm from dad and mom in 1976 but

I

continued working out for Leonard Smith to help make
the payments. One winter I helped Leonard milk cows
and I would have to get up at 5:30 a.m. every morning

and walk over to Smith's to milk at 6:30 a.m. Then I
would walk back home and have breakfast and do my
own chores. Then I would walk back over about 5:30
p.m. at night and not get home till about 8:00 p.m. I
never thought much of walking in the dark except I dark
night my dog came with me but was off in the bush. I had
forgotten about him when he came bounding out of the
scrub along the road. I'm sure the hair on my head stood
straight up.
I bought a round baler for haying as there was no way
was going to handle all the square bales again.

I

In 1980 I married Doris Stuhm. Doris came from the
Glenhope area, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Stuhm. Doris worked in the Bank of Montreal for a
number of years.
Doris was brought up on the farm north of Glenella on
S.E. 10-20-13. She spent all her younger years there
except for the first few which were spent living in
Brandon. She also attended a country school until grade
VI and enjoyed the same types of experiences that I have
mentioned myself. Doris received the rest of her
schooling in McCreary, Man. Doris and I first met when
she was working at Gabel's Garage in Glenella. I purchased my first snowmobile there and met Doris at the
same time.

In January of 1982 we had a tragic house fire, when all
our belongings were destroyed. We were left with only
the clothes we were wearing. I got to the house in time to
save the cat though. The house was all aflame but when I
opened the door the cat came running out. It's hard to
describe the feeling when all your personal belongings are
destroyed. It was probably a lot worse for Doris than for
me.

The people of Riding Mountain and surrounding area
helped us a great deal through this very trying time. The
Riding Mountain Youth Club held a shower for us and

the Curling Club held a social in our honor.

These

combined with the donations of many others helped us
get back on our feet.
After our house burnt we stayed with my parents in

Riding Mountain for 2 months. In March we moved a
house trailer (which Glen and Lynn Nichol let us use until
we could build a house) out to the farm. It's sure great to

live in a community like Riding Mountain.
We decided to build a new yard at N.E. l-18-15 as
there was more'water there for the cattle. That summer,
with a lot of volunteer help from friends and family, we
built a basement and got George Friesen to build us a new
house.

In the spring of 1983 we bought another half section
from Sandy and Dorothy Johnson, the south half of 6-

l8-14, to add to our o\ryn section.
This year was very special as we \ryere blessed with a
little daughter, Susan Faye, on Oct. 8, 1983.
That brings us to Feb. 5, 1984. At present I am raising
beef cattle on our farm. I belong to the Riding Mountain
Curling Club of which I am president. We both belong to
the United Church of which Doris is treasurer. Doris also
belongs to the Youth Club and to the History Book
Committee, who are presently working on completing
this book.

HENRY (HANK) KUYP SENIOR
by Henry Kuyp

I was born in Texal, Holland (Netherlands) on Jan. 28,
1917 to Henry and Marie (Groot) Kuyp. Out of a family
of l0I was 6th in line. There were 5 sons and 5 daughters.
One sister married and remained in Holland, the others
all came to Canada with our parents in 1929.
Members of the family were: Ma (deceased) married
Cornelious Bakker in Holland; Jake married Lourette

Gauthier and they live on the home farm. They have 2
daughters, Alice and Rene and a son, Roland; Martha

(deceased) married Nick Van der Voort of Blenhein,
Ont., and they had I son, Henry; John married Hettie
Honor (deceased) and they had 3 daughters, Jacky,
Barbara and Joan and I son John; Annie married Francis
De Waele of Chatham, Ont.; Duif (deceased) married
Charlie De Ruyck of Bruxelles, Man. They had 2 sons,
Adrian and Ben and 2 daughters, Marie and Betty Ann;
Adrian (Harry) passed away at age 16; Cornelious (Kees)
married Juliette Goodreau. They have 5 daughters,
Denise, Mary Lou, Annette, Francine and Rosalie and 3
sons, Paul, Dennis and Adrian; Marie married Elmer
Myers. They had 2 sons, Jerry and Ronnie and 5
daughters, Delores, Rosie Mary, Linda, Marlene and

Theresa. Elmer is now deceased and Marie has married
Dale Paisley.

We came to a farm in the Tupper district, north of
Plumas, Man. After 2 years there we moved to the Kyle
place in the Glenallan district (S.8. 29-18-14). My brother
Kees and sister Marie attended Glenallan school.
I stayed and worked at home on the farm until 1936
when I went to work for Ferg Irwin of Neepawa until the
end of 1937. While at Irwins 2 of us milked 25 cows by
hand, night and morning. During the winter months we
cut and hauled ice from the creek to fill the ice house. In
the summer we had the farming to do as well as milking
the cows.
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returned home until 1943 when I married Marie
Grudeski, the youngest daughter of Mr' and Mrs. Tom
Grudeski of Riding Mountain. We bought the Allan farm
5 miles east of Riding Mountain (S.E. of 17-18-14). We
farmed there until 1976 and then bought the Raymond

THE WALTER LARGE FAMILY

I

Gladden farm and stayed lhere 2 years. In the spring of
1978 we sold that farm to Jake Reimer from Morden,
Man. We then retirecl to Neepawa,
In May 1979 Marie passed away very suddenly.
We had 9 of a family, 5 daughters and 4 sous. They
are: Joanne, who married George Grant of Kelwood in
1963. They live in Neepawa and have2 sons, Richard and

Darren; Martha, who married Allan MacDonald of
Glenella and they live in The Pas. 'l'hey have I daughter,
Lisa and 2 sons, Leslie and Clarence; Betty Ann married
Bill Hodge of Winnipeg and they live in Victoria, B'C.
They have 2 children, Shannon and Dylan; Janet married
Stan Kushner of Glenella and they live at Riding
Mountain. They have I son, Kerry and I daughter Debra;
Susan married Dan Plaschuk of Winnipeg and they live
at St. Francis Xavier. They have I son, Michael and I
daughter, Cindy: Henry Jr. married Joanne Dunning of
Kelwood and they live in Neepawa. They have 2 children
Jason and Jennifer; Kenneth married Marlene Boyd of
Riding Mountain and they live in Neepawa and have I
son, Mathew; Greg married Cindy Mathews of Neepawa
and lives in Neepawa. They have I son, Ryan. Leslie was

bY Gordon Large

In 1900, James Large and wife Blanche Louise arrived
in Manitoba from Huntsville, Ont. They homesteaded

the N.W.

I

4 of

l9-l'7

-14 in the

Municipality. James and Blanche raised

Lansdowne

l0 children

on

the farm, namely: William, Richard, Harold, Walter,
Beatrice, Margorie, Edith, Laure (Nell), Dene and
Mabel.
James Large passed away

in 1913.

Blanche Large continued living on the farm until 1926.
Blanche's son Harold farmed the farm until 1936, at
which time the farm title was transferred to hcr son,

Walter. Harold and his family movcd to Fort St. John,
B.C. Blanche visited and lived with family members until
her death in 1934.

accidently killed when he was less than 2 years old.

As our children grew up they attended Glenallan
school and then took their high school at Kelwood. Gerry
Gebler was the bus driver on our route for many years.
I was trustee for Glenallan school for a number of
years and secretary treasurer for quite a number of years.
The boys and I enjoyed curling in the rink at Riding
Mountain. Many a night after curling we had to shovel
our road home if it was storming. I also played a lot of
pool with Alf Galvin, Leo Watt, George Todoruk, Cecil

I

I

-

Large: Zella and Wølter,

Boyd, and Richard Chemerika, to name a few.

On Dec. 15, 1979I married Anne (Klym) Koscielny,
formerly of Cardale and later of Neepawa. We are
presently residing in Neepawa.

Large Family picnic.

In April of 1914, Walter Large bought and homesteaded a l/2 section, I mile south of Riding Mountain,
on the west side of highway No. 5 in the Municipality of
Rosedale.
Mr. ond Mrs.
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James Large and niece Catherine Day.

Walter met and married Zella Gunson on Aug. 8th,
5 sons, namely: Edward of Riding
Mountain (deceased October 28th, 1983), Robert of Fort
1918. They raised

St. John, 8.C,, Richard of Neepawa, Man., Gordon of
Riding Mountain and Burton of Fort St. John, B.C.
Walter farmed both farms until 1962, at which time he
gave the original homestead in the Lansdowne area to his
youngest son, Burton. Burton still owns the homestead,
with his brother, Gordon working it for him now.
Walter remained on the farm until his death in 1965,
except for a brief absence during the time he served in the
Canadian Army in World War L

Walter's 3 sons, Edward, Robert and Richard all
in World War

served overseas with the Canadian Army

II.

Walter's son, Gordon, still owns and operates the

home farm, I mile south of Riding Mountain, Man.

Gordon's mother, Zella, lived on the farm with him at
Riding Mountain until her death on August 5th, 1981.

ANTHONY AND ROSE LAVICH

FAMILY
by Stello (Zagulo) Lovich

Anthony and Rose Lavich moved from the Mountain
View district to the Glenallan district in the spring of
1945. They had bought the Jim Kostick farm bur lived on
the Jack Crandell farm for a year before moving across
the road to their own place. They had 5 children, all of

whom are now adults.
Stella was married to Joe Kasprick who was serving
overseas and later lost his life there. Stella remarried later
to L. Makulski of Windsor and they have 2 children, who
are now married. They all live in Windsor.

Nellie married Stan Kuharski and they lived in
Mountain View district. They raised 8 children, all
now married and with the exception of 2 all live in
Carberry area where Stan and Nellie also live. They

the
are
the
are

both retired now.
Joe married the former Louise Kulbacki of Kelwood in
January of 1946. They had a family of 13 and raised 12,
most of whom are married and scattered across the

country.

Agnes married Paul Kasprick and they settled in
rrVinnipeg. They have 5 children who are all married and
living in the rilinnipegarea.
Frank was discharged from the army in 1946 and
stayed on the family farm with his dad working with his
parents as well as some land on the side. In September of
1949 Frank and I (Stella Zagula) were married in Christ
the King Catholic Church in Glenella. After we were
married we bought his parents' farm and they moved into
Neepawa. There they enjoyed retirement till Anthony
passed away in June, 1964. Rose continued to live in
Neepawa till her health forced her to sell her home and
move to her daughter's home in Carberry. She is now a
resident of the Carberry Personal Care home.
Frank and I continued to live on the Kostick place till
1958 when we moved to the Ollie Hengen farm, which we
worked along with our own. While we lived in the
Glenallan district Frank was quite active in the community. He was on the school board and helped to build a
new schoolhouse. He was also active in the Farmers

Bringing in straw on the Lavich farm in the winter oJ 1949, Granddaughter Marylyn on load.

Union and was local president for awhile.
While we farmed here we had 6 children born to us.
Christine the eldest is now an R.N. and married with 3
children. She and her husband now live in Winnipeg after
living in Ajax, Ont. for 8 years. Jim is married and living
in B.C. He's a welder and works on a vegetable and
flower farm. Donald is married to Shawn Anderson and
they live in the Harte district and have 3 sons. Donald is
working as a heavy duty mechanic for a farm equipment

firm. Stephen was killed in a farm accident in May of
1970. Kathy is married to Murray Bertrand of Forrest.

They have 2 children and live between Shilo and Douglas.

Victor (Kathy's twin) is married to Lynne Mclaughlin
and they live in a trailer in the same yard as us. Edward is
living at home and planning marriage for the summer of
1984.

In October of l96l Frank and I sold our land here and
moved to the Harte district north of Carberry. During the
first years things were hard as Frank sufferld with back

problems which were later remedied with an operation.
We then decided to go into the dairy business and built a
modern dairy barn so the work would be easier and with
the help of our family we shipped milk till the spring of
1982. During these years we also added to our family and

had 2 more children. John, who is now on an agriculture
exchange in Australia, had a dream of becoming an
R.C.M.P. recruit. Valerie, the youngest, is now attending
Carberry Collegiate. During these years more land was
added as well as many improvements in the yard itself, by
adding much needed buildings and planting trees and
shelter belts.

It took many years of hard work with little time for
pleasure. Now there are also 8 grandchildren to watch as
they start to grow up. Frank once put it quite well when
looking at a family picture, he said in dismay ,,Did we
start all this?"

MR. AND MRS. FRED LEECH
by Hazel Leech

Fred was born in l89l on his parents' homestead at
Woodnorth, Man. in the Municipality of pipestone. His
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regretted our move. We really traded the dry weather,
Russian thistles and grasshoppers for plenty of rain,
mosquitoes and sow thistles.
We farmed east of Kelwood for a number of years then
moved east of Riding Mountain' Our 6 children; Wilfred,

Lloyd, Olive, Dora, Ruth and Norris all

attended

Glenallan school.
In 1945 we sold our farm and moved into Riding
Mountain where Fred operated a poolroom and barber
shop.

We then moved to our present home and enjoyed our
flower and vegetable garden. Fred was a very active
curler but at 94 has had to give up these activities.
Our 60th (Diamond) anniversary, in 197'7 was a gala
celebration witlt soure folks travelling 2,000 milcs and

Mrs. Leech's "School Bus" in 1906.

parents were of Quaker descent and had immigrated
from England.
I,Hazel Smith, was born in 1901 on my parents'farm
I mile from the Leech homestead. My parents were
married in Moulton Township, Ont. on March 17, 1894.
My father's parents were of German-Dutch descent and
immigrated from Pennsylvania, U.S.A' My mother was
born in Michigan, U.S.A. but grew up in Dunnville, Ont.
My parents homesteaded at Woodnorth in 1898' Father
broke the land with oxen.
The Leech and Smith families both attended the same

turning our yard into a campground. Our friends and
family honored us with a large anniversary cake
decorated with sugary yellow roses and behind it were
displayed many pictures depicting our history. One very
interesting shot was of a horse and buggy rig in which
Fred and I courted 60 years ago. Five of our children
came for the celebration; Wilfred of Globe, Arizona,
Lloyd of Rivers, Man., Olive (Mrs. Gork - now deceased)
of Phoenix, Arizona, Dora (Mrs. Wakaluk) of Winnipeg,
Man., and Ruth (Mrs. Saunders) of Plumas, Man. Our
youngest, Norris, was unable to attend but phoned from
Baton Rouge, Louisiana where he lives.

school. The Leeches had 3 miles to go and the Smiths had
4 miles. The 2 families raised 21 children.
On a lovely day, June 24,1917, an entourage of 3 horse
and buggy rigs drove the 14 miles from Woodnorth to
Virden for Fred and my wedding ceremony.
We farmed in the Woodnorth area until 1923 when we

to Kelwood, Man. We rented the Barbor farm,
living in the old log house. We appreciated the trees, wild
fruit, good water and plenty of wood to burn so never
moved

Fred and Hazel Leech's 60th lVedding Anniversary. Back Row: Mervyn
Gork, Wítfred Leech, Lloyd, Dora and Olive' Front Row: Ruth, Hazel
ønd Fred,

THERESA AND RAYMOND LEEPART
by Theresa (Morley) LeePart

Front: Hazel and Fred Leech and daughter Dora, Back: Son and
daughter, Lloyd and Ruth,
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I was born on a cold, but beautiful day in Neepawa
Hospital, on Nov. 24, 1956, to Calvin and Matilda
Morley. I was what you would have called an unplanned
arrival, but I was loved just the same.
Mum already had her hands full with 2 young girls
Carol and Kathy and a foster child Lisa, who was 16
months old when I was born. Gary, my foster brother,
arrived when I was 6 months old. I was a very lucky baby
to have a houseful of siblings. Mum had 2 built-in

babysitters when we were young, because Carol and
Kathy were old enough to look after us. Sometimes I
wonder whether they thought they were as lucky as we
thought we were.

I can't remember much of the first few years of my life,
like most can't, but one of the first things I remember
was when Carol and Wilbur were married. I was supposed to walk down the aisle vvith Lisa, but I was so shy I
wouldn't do it. Mum had to take me with her.
I also remember my first day of school. Mum literally
dragged me up the road, me crying every step of the way,
because didn't want to go. remember Lisa was so
disgusted with me because I was making a scene, that she
wouldn't let me sit with her. We laugh about it now, but
then it was a real tragic experience for me and also for

I

I

Mum.

I attended school in Riding Mountain for 6 years and
then I was bussed to Kelwood, where I attended until I
graduated in 1973. For the most part school was very
enjoyable for me. I was very involved in sports at school.
I played soccer, basketball, volleyball, baseball and
enjoyed curling. I was also an active member of the
Student Council.
I remember having lots of fun and even getting into a
little mischief with my best friend, Gay Mclaughlin. We
spent a lot of time sitting at Swanson's Cafe and at J.L.
Henry's store. One night when we were at J.L.'s, he gave
us a crock of wine because \pe were not quite old enough
to go to the Legion with him. Gay and I sat under the
bridge just past his house and proceeded to get quite

inebriated. If anyone heard any singing going on that
night I guarantee that it wasn't the Christmas carollers.
Needless to say we weren't feeling like singing the next
day or for awhile after. Sometimes I think that Jim had,
"method in his madness".
Speaking of singing, I remember going to Mrs. Rogers
on Halloween and always having to sing a song for our

treats. She was a grand lady and I will always remember
her, but I swore that when I ever had children coming to
my house, I would never make them sing, I just make
them dance.

After school I went to Brandon. I worked at the
Hillcrest Nursing Home and at the Brandon Mental
Health Center, until I was accepted into the Licensed
Practical Nursing Course at A.C.C. The time I spent
away from home, I think gave me character, as it
probably does for most people. It was definitely a

learning experience.
I shared an apartment for the most part, with 3 other
girls while in Brandon, one being my sister Lisa, Gay

Mclaughlin and my friend from high school, Eileen
Onisimchuck. We had a very interesting time and I must
say we got along very well. Oh, we had a few ice cube
fights, shoe fights and even found cornflakes in our beds
at times, but all in all we got along. We must have done
so, because we are all still friends today.
After I left Brandon, I moved back home and married
Raymond Leepart in 1976.
Raymond Douglas Leepart is the only son of Douglas
and Sarah Leepart of McCreary. Ray has I older sister
Gloria, who is married to Don Mutch and resides in
Riding Mountain and I younger sister Diane, who lives in
Brandon.
Ray was born in Kenora, Ont. in 1956. After moving
from Ontario, the family moved to various places in
Saskatchewan, where they lived until they moved to

Manitoba in 1964.

While

Roymond and Theresa Leepart ond their children Amanda ond
Michael.

in

Strongfield, Sask., an interesting thing

happened. Ray and Gloria knew that their parents were
wanting to move to Manitoba and go farming. One day
in the fall Ray and Gloria went around and gathered all
the frozen vegetables they could find and loaded them
into Ray's wagon. They then proceeded to go around
town and sell the vegetables to the neighbors. Of course
not too many people would buy them, but one man did,
he gave them 250. When they got home they were so
proud and happy of the accomplishment, but needless to
say their parents were not. They then were made to take
back the gentleman's money and apologize. As it was
they were still able to move without their children's help.
Ray started school at Turtle River Schqol and attended
there until grade III. After that he went to Kelwood
School. After school, Ray went to Lac du Bonnet and
worked at a fishing camp for the summer. After that he
worked with United Grain Growers on construction for 2
years. He then worked for P.F.R.A. also on construction
for I year before we were married and I year after.
For the first 6 months of our marriage we lived with
Mum and Dad, because we couldn't find a place to live.
We then moved into Bob and Diane Hobbs' old house
when they moved to Thompson. I went to work at East
View Lodge in Neepawa, where I worked off and on for 4
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years. When Diane and Bob returned home we still had
the,problem of finding a place to live. So once again we
moved in with Mum and Dad.
While we were there our first child was born, Amanda
Rae, on Nov. 26, 1978 in McCreary Hospital. When she
was 2 months old I returned to work at Neepa\rya and Ray
then left P.F.R.A. and started driving truck for Moller
Transfer out of Flumas. Whcn Amanda was 3 months
old we moved into the Chisholm place, which was owned
by Gloria and Don Mutch. I remember how horrified
Dad was when he found out that Amanda was going to be
sleeping in a room by herself, even if there was only a
wall between us.
C)n Dec. 9, 1980, our second child was born, Michael
Douglas Kelly, in Ste. Rose du Lac' It was a real experience going to the hospital that night. Ray was away
trucking at the time for Bennett Transfer, and Lisa got
elected to drive me to the hospital. Mum came with us for
moral support, I'm not sure whether it was for me or for
Lisa.
It was a stormy night and I wasn't sure whether we
would make it or not. It wasn't because of the storm, it
was due to the unsettling ride. You see Mum was telling
Lisa to slow down and I was telling her to speed up. All in
all we made it there with less than an hour to spare.
When Michael was a month old we moved to Steve
Emery's house which was at that time and is still owned
by Daryll and Vicky Andrews. We remained there until
we moved into our own house in 1981.
Raymond is employed with Northern Leasing Transport out of Winnipeg and has been for the past 2 years.
I am at this time unemployed, but keep very busy with
the children and various community activities. I am at

present the president of the Riding Mountain Youth
Club, a member of the Curling Club, the Reunion
Committee and also of the History Book Committee.

Amanda is attending school in Kelwood and Michael is at

Lenius, Lelt to Right: Nona, Dennis, Theresa, Mark and Dennis Jr'

We started coming to Riding Mountain when my mom
and dad (Mr. and Mrs. John Mutch) moved into town
from the farm. Eventually we bought a place that
everyone called the Ducklow place. At the time it was
owned by Percy Clark, whom we purchased it from in
1974. For 2 years we just used it as a summer home,
where we stayed on weekends and summer holidays.
Then in 1976 we learned that Henry's Hardware was for
sale, and we decided to try our hand at business.
We bought the business from Jim and Mabel Henry
that winter and I moved into our litte log house with the
children, leaving Dennis in the city to sell our house and
property.
This was quite a change for us, no running water or
indoor plumbing and considerably smaller than our
house in Winnipeg.

home raising me.

Many things happened in our first couple of years here
that we now find quite amusing.
Our little log house was pretty cold in the winter, and I
once found a tomato frozen solid in the corner of the

and the people who live here will always be treasured.

living room.
Then there were the rats that kept trying to move in
with us.
And the bat that gave us a terrible fright in the middle
of the night. The skunks were also a problem. But when
the hornets built a nest in the walls and we were nearly
forced to move out to be free of them, we decided we
needed a different house.
In November 1978 we had our new house moved in,
and it was with mixed emotions when we had the old

I have lived in Riding Mountain for most of my life
and I believe that there is no better place to live and to
raise children. The memories I have of Riding Mountain

DENNIS AND NONA LENIUS
by Nona (Mutch) Lenius

I was born in Birnie, Man. in 1940 and spent my early
life on a farm in Lansdowne Municipality, attending
school at Oakleaf, a small I room country school.

When my school years were finished I went away to
work. I worked in a number of places, Neepawa, Souris
and Winnipeg Beach. I eventually ended up working in
Winnipeg where I met Dennis.
He was born on a farm at Rockglen, Sask. in the dirty
thirties. His father and mother homesteaded there in 1911
and retired back to Winnipeg in 1948. Dennis was employed with Winnipeg Hydro, and had worked there for
over 20 years prior to moving to Riding Mountain.
We were married in 1960 and have 3 children: Theresa,
Mark and Dennis Jr.
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house moved

off and destroyed.

We had made some changes in the hardware store in
1977, putting in a small coffee shop. Later we bought the
Auto-Pac agency from Bonnie Levandoski, which had
been in Dann's Auto Body shop.
Our children were bussed to Kelwood 6 miles away
each day where they attended school.

Our daughter, Theresa graduated in 1979 and moved
back to Winnipeg to work. Mark is presently employed at
a fly-in fishing lodge. Dennis should complete his grade

XII in 1984.

In the fall of 1982 we made some more changes in the
moving the remaining hardware into the garage.
lVe remodeled the inside of the store and made ã targer
s_tore,

restaurant.

HERMAN AND LYNDA LOEPPKY
by Lynda Loeppky

I, Lynda Loeppky (daughter of Abe and Teena Wiebe)
I was raised in the Graysville
district and finished my high school education at
Kelwood. On leaving high school I got my Registered
Nurse Diploma at the Health Sciences Centre in Winwas born in V/inkler, Man.

nipeg.

I married Herman Loeppky and we moved to portage

la Prairie.

Herman was born in Vita, Man. and received most of

his education at Graysville.

We have 3 children: Pamela, who was born in
Saskatoon, Bruce and Merrill who were both born in
Neepawa.

In March of 1977 we moved to the farm east of Riding
Mountain and are presently operating a grain-dairy farm.

Winnipeg. He spent 9 years as a plumber.
_ .On June 3rd, 1967 , Jerry married me, Betty Morley of
Riding Mountain. I was born in Ste. Rose Hospitaí on
April 13, 1947,Io Mabel Morley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.. Henry Morley of Riding Mountain. I grew up in the
Riding Mountain area and went to school ai Roskèen for

I

years and to Kelwood Collegiate

for 3 years.

After my marriage to Jerry we moved to Brandon
where we remained for 8 years. In 1974 we formed a
partnership with Jerry's brother, Cliff, and bought the

old Adamyk place in Mountain Road. There weieside,
of land and raise purebred

w.here they farm 3 quarters

Simmental cattle.
We have 2 children: Lana Nadine and Angela pearl.
Nadine was born in Brandon General on Dec. lg, 1967,
and went to school in Brandon for 2 years and transferred to J.M. Young school in Eden after we moved to
Mountain Road, where she has been for g years. This
year (1983) she'll be going into grade X in Neepawa
Collegiate.
Angela was born in Brandon General Hospital on July
16,1971, and started her schooling at J.M. young school
in Eden, where she will be going into grade VII this y.a.
(1e83).

THE GORDON LEVANDOSKI FAMILY
'by

Gordon Levandoski

I was born IN.lay 21,1929 to Joe and Elsie (Cartwright)
Levandoski at the home farm, I l-16-16 in the Springhill
district. I have a brother, Daune, and 2 sisters, jeanãnd
Eileen.
I received my education at Springhill school. After
completing my schooling I worked at home, except when
I worked in Neepawa at Atkin's Garage as a mechanic for
a time.
Dorothy Levandoski was born in the Bethany district
to John and Josephine (Kozoroski) Levandoski on Jan.

14, 1934. She attended Empire school. After her
schooling she worked in Neepawa for Roy Birnie's for a
few years. From there she went to Hamilton, Ontario and

furthered her education. On returning to Manitoba

she

worked in Winnipeg for an insurance company.
Dorothy and I were married on July l, l9S4 at Winnipeg. We started farming on the William Adamson farm
in the Eden district. During the time spent there Grant

was born.

Angela, Betty, ferry ond Nadine Levondoski.

THE GERALD LEVANDOSKI FAMILY
by Betty (Morley) Levandoski

Gerald Levandoski was born in polonia on Sept. lst,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Levandoski of polonia. He
went to Polonia school for 8 years and to Eden school for
3 years. After school, he chose plumbing as a career. He
got a job in Brandon and took on-the-job training as well
as extensive training at Red River Community College in
1942

Then in December 1957 we moved to the Riding
Mountain district, the N.W. 17-18-15, known as the
Cunningham farm. We started the house in November
and moved into the basement in December. We lived
there for about 2 years before we got the house completed. The same year we also purchased the Thorpe
quarter, S.E. 19-18-15. John was born after coming to
Riding Mountain in 1958.
In later years we built our other buildings as needed.
Ted was born in April 1966. Our daughter, Sandra was
born in January 1968. All our children were born in
Neepawa Hospital. Grant and John went to school at
Riding Mountain until the school closed, then they at243

tended Kelwood. Ted and Sandra took all their education
at Kelwood. Sandra is presently in Grade IX'
In the spring of 1974 we bought the original Percy
Dolan quaiter, S.E. 1/4 of 20-18-15. Then we purchased

the N.d. ll4 of l9-18-15, the original Porter Lee farm'
We had previously bought the Kal Doan quarter, N'W'

ll4of

l9-18-15 in 1960.
Grant married Catherine McRae uf Kelwood in 1977 '
They have 2 girls, Nadia and Alana and a boy, Matthew'
ffrei Uuift u ñout" on an acreage on the McRae farm and
Grant does carPenter work.
John is in Váncouver, B.C. and he drives a taxi'
Ted and Sandra are still at home.

MR. AND MRS. JOE LEVANDOSKI
bY Gordon Levandoski

My dad, Joe Levandoski was born in the Elk Ranch
distríct in iggs to John and Lillian (Netzel) Levandoski'
Dad took his schooling at Elk Ranch and then went to
work for Boyd McCracken of the Oakleaf district for 9
years. Then he bought the N.w. ll4 ll-16-16 in the
district with Eden as his post office' In
3pringhill
-h" school
married Elsie Mae Cartwright of the Oakleaf
lgZl

ROBBIN AND BERNADETTE
LEVANDOSKY
bY

Robbin is the son of Tom Levandosky and Eileen
Farris. Robbin went to several rural schools. Some of
them were Eden, Clanwilliam, and Neepawa.
Robbin morried Bernadette Popien on June 15, 1974'
Bernadette is the daughter of Benn and Mary Popien'
After their marriage they lived in Neepawa for 2 years'
On Aug. 10, 19?5 they had their first child, a son, Robbin
Mark.
Robbin started working for Dann's Auto Body in
1976. Robbin travelled back and forth to work' They
then bought some land in Riding Mountain. Later they
moved a mobile home onto the lot.
On March 26, lg'77 they had their second child, a
daughter, Juanita Louise.

On ¡an. 25, 1979 they had their third child, another
son, Eric Robert. Robbin continued to work for Dann's
for 4 years.
Mark attended J.M. Young school in Eden while they
lived in Riding Mountain.
In 1980 they decided to move to Calgary, Alta. where
they still live.

district, at NeePawa.
Elsie was boin in 1904 to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cartwright
and took her schooling at Oakleaf school. When she

finished school she worked

They farmed in the Eden district until 1959' Their
family were all born at home with Dr' Bugg of Eden as
the attending PhYsician.

I, Gordoñ,- wâs born on May 21, 1929 and married
Doíothy Levandoski of Bethany, Man. We have 4

children. (See Gordon Levandoski history)'
On Dec. 26,lg3}Daune was born. He married Wanda
Henry of Ridíng Mountain and they have 6 children and
they live in Eden, Man.
ón Nov. 27, lg3l Jean (Mrs. Lovell) was born and
they live in Hamilton, Ontario.
ón July 26, lg34 Eileen (Mrs. Ed Kwiatkowski) was
born and they also live in Hamilton.
Dad and mother moved a small house to my farm at
Riding Mountain and lived there for about 5 years' In
ig6¿;h.v moved to Riding Mountain and dad continued
to farm úis fa.tn N.E. of 19-18-15, from town until about
1981.

I took

FRED AND GLADYCE LUKIN

at home until she was

married.

over the farm when'dad retired from far-

ming.

Aiter they had lived in Riding Mountain for quite a
few years mother and Mrs. Sissons met with a fatal

Louise Wilson

bY GladYce

Lukin

Frederick (Fred) Lukin, born at Glenella, Man' in
1896, and t, Gladyce Phillips of Amaranth, Man' were
married in 1940.
Our 2 sons were born while we lived at Gladstone,
Man. Ronaldinlg42 and Gerald in 1945.
In 1946 we moved to the Riding Mountain area and
purchased the land owned by Jack Cland.e!' In 1961 we
üought the land across the road from Frank Lavich'
O-ur 2 sons, along with their families, are still living on
these farms, iaking ttre land over when Fred received his
pension and we got too old to handle it.
As for excitement in those early years, our picnics and
Christmas Tree concerts were all at the Glenallan School
where our sons went to school. The boys enjoyed skating
on the ditch. On Saturday nights we would go to
Kelwood or Riding Mountain to shop where we met our
neighbors. We would go to the café for tea, coffee or ice
cream.

Fred passed away in 19'71.I still live on the farm in the
same yard as Gerald and his familY.

accident on SePt. 16,1977.

Dad still lives in Riding Mountain and is frequently
in the pool hall and the cafe.

seen

THE GERALD LUKIN FAMILY
by Sheila

Lukin

Gerald Lukin came with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lukin and Ronald, his older brother, to Riding
Mountain in 1946 from Gladstone, Man. Gerald grew uP
here in the Riding Mountain area on a farm.
Gerald went tõ school in the Glenallan country school'
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He played hockey and baseball during his school years.
Some years later, he worked at Glenella Massey-Ferguson

for Don Flatt. He also worked for North Amðrican
Lumber Mart in Brandon, Man. for a couple of years.
In 1969, Gerald married me, Sheila Mitchler from
Glenella. We have 2 sons, Cory Dale and Darryl Wayne.
We are farming in the Riding Mountain area.
After we were married, Gerald worked at Bert Dann's
Body Shop of Riding Mounrain.
I, Sheila Mitchler, went to Lucanin country school. We
lived on a farm about 3 miles east of Glenélla. I played
baseball and was active

in many other sports. Aiter

school years, my parents, Bill and Minnie Mitchler, sold
the farm and moved to Brandon, Man. I worked on a
farm for my brother-inJaw for a couple of years and
later moved to Brandon with my parents. There I worked
in Poole's Nursery for some time, after which I married
Gerald Lukin of Riding Mountain.

RONALD AND LORRAINE LUKIN
by Ronald

Lukin

I

was born in Gladstone in January 1942. My parents,
brother and I moved from there in 1946 and we iived on
the same quarter where I presently live. Gerald and I went
to the Clenallan school about a mile east of home.
I married Lorraine Leclerc of Laurier, Man. in June,
1967. rWe lived in Brandon that fall and winter but
returned to the farm in the spring to put the crop in and
to live there. Gerald and I bought the land from Dad in
1970 and also bought 2 quarters from Dave Smith. We
also later purchased 2 more quarters of land from Cyril
Boyd, east ofus.
We have 2 children. Sherry was born in 1970 and Kris
in 1973. Sherry started school in the old Kelwood school
but moved to the new school when she was in the fourth
grade, where they both now attend.

MR. AND MRS. MAURICE LYONS
Janet (Jenny) was born in Perth, Scotland in 1877.
I, she met and married Maurice
Lyons. They farmed east of Riding Mountain on the land
now owned by Leonard Smith, from l9l9 to the early
20s. However, Maurice was not destined to be a farmer,
and soon moved to Kelwood where they lived until his
death. Mrs. Lyons then sold her home and lived in
people's homes as a paying guest at Kelwood, McCreary
and Neepawa" Some people she made her home with
while in Riding Mountain were Mrs. H. Cliff and Mrs.
W. Bolton. Her last years were spent in the East View
Lodge in Neepawa. She passed away on Jan. 7, 1973.

During World War

Jenny and Maurice are both buried

in

Kelwood

Cemetery.

JOHN (JACK) MAJURY AND FAMILY
by Evaline Yøles

John (known as Jack) Majury came to Riding
Mountain from Paisley, Ont. in 1906. He homesteaded
and also ran a livery stable for a few years.
He married Alice Ducklow who had been born in
Neepawa, Man. but moved to Riding Mountain with her
parents when she was l0 years old.
Jack worked on the C.N.R. in Riding Mountain from
l9l9 to 1942.
There were 7 children, all born in Riding Mountain:
Elmer, Hazel, Cecil, Evaline (myself), Leslie, Murray
and Elgin. Of their 5 sons, 4 served in World War II.
Murray was killed in action on Oct. 5,1944.
Elmer married Ruth Munroe. He passed away on June
6,1975.
Hazel married Joe O'Brien. He passed away March22,
1972 and Hazel died on Aug. 20, t976.
Cecil is married to Valerie Brackpool and resides in
Winnipeg.

TERRY AND ANNA LUSTIG
by Anno Lustig

Terry and I moved into Riding Mountain areain 1977,
onto a small farm 3 miles south of Riding Mountain.
Terry was born in Birch Hills, Sask., and later joined

the Canadian Air Force as a draftsman surveyor. In 1975
he got his release from the Armed Forces and moved to

Evaline (myself) married Art yates and we live in

Winnipeg, Man.
Leslie and his wife Hazel Collins reside at Thompson,

Man.
Elgin is married to Ann Elrick and lives in \Vinnipeg,
Man.
Dad passed away Nov. 5,1963 and Mum now lives in

Winnipeg.

Manitoba.

I was born in Portage la Prairie, Man., and am the
daughter of Kay and Ewald Frohwerk. I took my nurses
training at Winnipeg General Hospital and met my
husband Terry in Winnipeg. We were married in June ol

197t.
We resided at Barrie, Ont. for 3 years and Toronto,
Ont. for 2 years.
Terry has obtained his journeyman mechanics papers
and is working at the Neepawa Co-op Service Statiõnând
part time farming.

I have continued nursing and am presently employed at
East View Lodge at Neepawa, Man.

JIM AND ALICE MASON
by Hozel Fox

Jim and Alice (Stinson) Mason lived where Boyd
Munro now lives and had a sawmill near Cecil Winthrop's place. They moved over to Geoff Burton's place
and then moved to Saskatchewan. They had a family of
6; 4 girls and 2 boys.

May married Archie McFaydden and they lived in the
Riding Mountain area for some time.

Copeland married Ina Angus (who lived west of
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Kelwood). Cope was a Forest Ranger for 6 or 8 years and

they üvéd in Kelwood. In later years they moved to
Riding Mountain. Cope passed away in 1968. Ina now
lives in Kelwood. They raised a family of 6: Jim, Egbert,
Evert, Clive, Dale, and Yvonne.
Jim has 3 sons and lived in Ontario. Egbert met with a
drowning accident. Evert and his wife Elsie Grant live in
B.C. and have a family of 6. Clive and his wifc havc a
family of 6. Dale and his wife Karen McRae have 2 sons

and úve in Ste. Rose. Yvonne and her husband Ray
McQuarrie live at Kelwood where they have a Dairy

Farm. They have I son Lane who is now married and has
l child.
Vic married Edna Caumartin. They had 7 children, Vic
passed away in 1969 and Edna lives in Edmonton, Alta.
Violet married Bob Haines. They had I son and live in

Bill farmed in the summer and in 1940 he operated the
steam engine at South Port in Portage la Prairie. He also
helped Uuit¿ ttre Neepawa Airport in 1941. Bill built
gaåges, granaries, and did general repair work. He also
úorÈed fór the Reg Pearen Construction for a number of
years and built their house in town in 1946. After Pearen
Óonstruction, Bill retired and did odd jobs in town.
F{e was an honourary member of the Riding Mountain
Legion and belonged to the United Church and also the
Riding Mountain Curling Club.
In 1918, when the flu epidemic was so bad in the area,
Bill, Fred Clancy and Alf Shaw did chores for the farmers.

in Coatbridge, Scotland' She
It
took 3 weeks to come over by
in
1907.
came to Canada
Jean McGhie was born

Ontario.

Alice and her husband Ray Sherrier live at Thunder
Bay, Ont. They had 2 boys and I girl.
Annie and her husband George McClay had a family
of 4; Hector, John James, George and Lillian.

BILL AND JEAN MCCALLUM
bY

Anníe Newell

Bill McCallum was born in Listol, Ont. They lived in
Springhill until the mid 30's. They moved on to the farm
nòw õwned by Stanley Kalinowski. Jim Henry's transfer
moved them up there. They built the house with lumber
that was sawed at Walker's Mill at McClung Creek,
which Bill operated for the Walker's.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCøllum, Annþ, Jim (on Dad's

knee) Jack

(standing beside Dad) lean (Mother) holding Bob.

$*

Wedding picture oJ
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Mr'

and

Mrs. Wilbert McCøllum, Nov' 10'

1910.

Bilt and Jean McCattum 50th Wedding Anniversory, Nov'

l0'

1960'

boat due to the bad storms. She worked for Willerton's at
Springhill before she married Bill. They were married at
Eden in 1910. Jean cooked ar Walker's Mill when Bill

worked.there. They had a family of 4 children; Annie,
Jim, Bob, and Jack.
ln 1920 she went back to Scotland for a visit and took
Jack, her son, with her. Jean was a charter member of the
Riding Mountain Ladies Auxiliary and also belonged to

the United Church.

Annie married Charles Newell. Jim married Mina
Bare. He was killed in 1947. Bob married Isabel Clarke
and Jack married Flo Hall.

education at Roskeen and Riding Mountain schools.
In May of 1943 I joined the army and spent some time
in Winnipeg. We were later sent to Kitchener, Ont. for
basic training. We then returned to Winnipeg and from
there I went on to Shilo, Man. where I remáinèd until the
war was over. I was discharged in June of 1945.

I

later married Bill McConnell of Birnie, Man. and
have been living there since. The farm we live on here is a
homestead, as Bill's grandfather settled on it in lgg2 or
83.

I girl. Thomas is 30
I girl, 5 years old. Tom

We have 4 children, 3 boys and

years old, and is married and has

and his wife Daphne live in Brandon, Man. Robert lives
here on the farm with us and spends his time doing the

LAWRENCE McCALLUM
by Annie Newell

Lawrence McCallum was the youngest son of James A.
and Anna McCallum. He served in the first war l9l51918. He farmed till 1938, then operated Springhill store
until 1940. He joined the Veterans Guard and worked in
an Ontario prison Camp. He then came back and worked
for his uncle Roy in Springhill on the farm for awhile. He
retired to Riding Mountain and bought the house formally owned by Dave Watson.
Lawrence belonged to the Kelwood Legion and he

passed away in the late 1960's.

chores and working out. He is still single. Bruðe is
married and has 2 boys. He is a mechanic and works for
Flatt Implements in Neepawa. He and his family also live
in Neepawa. Margaret is unmarried and lives and works
in Brandon, Man.

BOYD AND JESSIE McCRACKEN
by Jessie McCracken

Boyd was born west of Eden, Man. in 1g94, the
of Sarah (Green) and John Boyd Mc-

seventh child
Cracken.

I was born in Riddleten Hill, Roxburghshire, Scotland
1897, the youngest child of Elizabeth and peter

in
THE McCANNS
by Darbra McCann

Daniel Thomas McCann was born Dec.22nd,1963 in
Montreal, Que. Daniel is the eldest son of Joseph and
Shirley McCann. Daniel lived in Montreal. Most of his
life he was involved in many sports. His favorite sport is
hockey. In 1979, he moved out to McCreary, Man. where
he continued his education at the McCreary school. In
1982, he attended the Assiniboine Community College in

Richardson.

Boyd and I were married at Neepawa in 1916. We
moved to the farm, formerly owned by Thomas Bailey, 4
miles northeast of Birnie. We were engaged in mixed
farming, always with a large garden and Boyd going ,,to

the bush" every winter.

For a number of years the Oakleaf school

teacher

boarded at our home, travelling 2 3l 4 of a mile to school.
Some of the teachers were: Melvin McCrae, Laura

Brandon.

Daniel married Darbra Dee Hannaburg, who is the
eldest daughter of Vinetta Hannaburg. Darbra was born
in Minnedosa, Man. on Sept. 30th, 1963. Darbra lived in
McCreary most of her life and was involved in activities
such as 4-H and the Youth Club. It was through the
Youth Club that Daniel and Darbra met.
On Aug. 4th, 1983, Daniel and Darbra were the proud

parents of their first born. They named their son, Craig
Daniel. Craig was baptized in the Riding Mountain Knoi
United Church on Nov. 6th, 1983.
The McCanns moved to Riding Mountain on July
26th, 1983 and are very proud to be part of such a lovely
community.

BILL AND MABEL McCONNELL
by Mabel (Morley) McConnell

I was born at Glencairn, Man.

on Feb. lB, 1922. My
I was l2 years old
Riding Mountain. I received my

parents were Henry and Pearl Morley.

when we moved

to

Jessie ond Boyd McCracken, 1977.
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Fraser, Eileen Elliot, Ruth Young, Miss Mooney and
Enid Wall (Henton).
We had 3 children. Helen married Carman Poole,
residing at Lake Irwin in the summer and Weslaco, Texas

in the winter months. Carman and Helen have 5
daughters; Judy Edwards of Brandon; Brenda Hodges of
Onanole; Diana Gillishammer of Minnedosa; Janet

McGillvary of Neepawa and Nancy Kccpcr of Brandon.
Wilbert Boyd married Rowena Stewart of Kelwood
and resides in Westlock, Alta. They have 2 sons and a
daughter; David of St. Albert, Alta.; Patricia

Michaekchuk of Edson, Alta. and Ronald at home.
Jean Birnie is now residing in our former home in
Mountain. Earle and Jçan have 2 daughters and 2
Ricling-Gwen
Birnie of Westlock, Alta; Eileen Stewart of
sons;
Cochrane, Alta; Jim at Birnie and Ross of Whitehorse'

Yukon. There are 12 grandchildren and 24

Ereat-

grandchildren.
We left Birnie in the late 20's for a few years. Boyd and

partnership to build roads in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. They built highways near
Bield, Kelwood, Springside, Marckwell and Yorkton.
They used 4 horse outfits on fresnos and graders.
Although we had quite a few horses, local farmers were
hired too. I cooked at the camp I summer, having as high
as 45 men for a meal. We live I I i 2 years in Bield and I
winter near Yorkton, Sask'
In 1940 we sold the farm to Mary and Joe Rainkie and
moved 3 miles north of Riding Mountain, in the Roskeen
district. We had a good flower and vegetable garden, and

Bill Wright formed a

planted many fruit trees.
Boyd was keenly interested in hunting, fishing and all
outdoor sports. Active in community affairs, he served as
councillor and reeve of the R.M. of Rosedale, on the Coop Board of Directors and in other community activities.
Boyd spent 3 or 4 winters, taking out lumber at the
forestry camp west of Clear Lake. I cooked for the men
and enjoyed it so much.
We both enjoyed curling and I can recall many bon-

THE HAMILTON MCDONALD FAMILY
bY

MarY Bolton

Hamilton McDonald was born in Ireland in 1869. He'
2 brothers and a sister came to Canada by boat about
1890. They travelled by train to Toronto and began to
look for work.
Hamilton worked for farmers for a few years then
decided to come farther west. He stopped at Arden, Man'
and spent a few years working on farms in the Eden area'
Homesteads were available to young men who were
willing to settle on the land and start farming. Dad
decidðd to get a homestead and he chose S.E. l-18-15'
This land was about 5 miles trortheast of Birnie'
Availabte supplies and groceries were bought there' Mail
also came thére. Later mail came to a post office in a
private home, managed by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilroy,
and named Allan Lea.
Dad lived in a tent while he commenced to clear the
land and prepare it for sowing seed. A log shack was
made from trees chopped down. Sod was used to cover
logs on roofs as well as between logs on walls. Dirt floors
completed the shelter. Wood was used in a small stove for
heat and cooking.

A team of horses was sheltered in a log stable. A
breaking plow and much-used axe were necessities' A
small cieek provided water until a well could be dug'
Water was pulled by a sturdy rope tied to a pail; and
carried to where it was needed' This was a dangerous
chore, especially in winter time, as ice built up near the
well top;-a wooden cover was built over the top of the
well.

Lumber was hauled from a lumber mill near Kelwood
and used to build a one-room two-storey house in 1900'
The following year Jennie Cation of Brampton, Ontario
came

by train to Arden. Hamilton and Jennie

spiels with Polly Jackson, Melba Mclaughlin and
Florence Rowland. Some we won, of course'
We attended the Riding Mountain United Church and
I was a member of the U.C.W.
We built a new home and moved into Riding Mountain
in 1967. Working around the yard and with our florwers
kept us active. To take a day off to go fishing was a must
as we both enjoyed it so much.
Boyd enjoyed hunting and usually had traps out in the
winter.

We spent 1 winter, 1973, with Helen and Carman in
Magic Valley, Weslaco, Texas. \ile enjoyed the different
üfeãnd meeting so many new friends from the States and
Canada.

We had our spells of illness and each spent time in St.
Rose hospital. Boyd suffered a severe heart attack on
May 12,1980 and passed away the same day. Jean moved
up with me soon after but continued working as a P.C.A.
at East View Lodge.
I decided to move into Kinsmen Kourts, Neepawa,
when it first opened. I have a lovely suite and enjoy the
neighbors and friends that come to visit. It's always good
to spend a few days back home in Riding Mountain.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald.

were

l90l at Arden.
Much of the work on the farm was done by hand.
Wheat was broadcast on the newly broken soil. It'was cut
with a scythe and tied into sheaves by using a handful of
grain stalks twisted around to hold the sheaf together.
Hay was also cut with a scythe and piled around and over
the stables as feed for the horses; as well as keeping out
the cold wind.
Each year better horse-drawn machinery became
available, as well as more comfortable and convenient
items for the home. Cattle, pigs and poultry were raised.
A garden and wild fruit all helped to make life easier.
Crops were fenced to keep the cattle out of growing
grain. The cattle roamed daily as they browsed. A bell
was strapped around one cow's neck. Hearing the bell
directed dad as to the location of the cattle. If the belled
co\ry was lying quietly it meant so much more walking to
married by Rev. Hull on March 30,

locate the cows.

As more settlers arrived, friendly visits or help was
appreciated.

Neepawa Airport. The house was moved by steam engine
and tractors to its present location at 272 First Avenue,

Neepawa.

The other buildings were moved

or

demolished.

Dad and mother lived in Neepawa until their deaths:
mother in 1948 at age 80 and dad in 1959 at 90 years of
age.

There were 4 sons and 2 daughters in the family.

Stanley and Russell, twins, were youngest
family. Both attended Stoney Creek school.

in

the

Stanley stayed to help dad. He has worked at Brandon,
Swan River and at Esso Bulk Plant, Neepawa for Cecil
Bolton. In l95l Stanley and Joyce Bywater were married.
There was no family. Stanley lives on a small acreage of
the home farm, a portion of farm separated by C.P.R.
railroad tracks and not wanted by National Defense.
Russell farmed S.W. l-15-16 until 1953 when he, his
wife Gertrude (nee Lester) and their family moved to
Kelowna, B.C. He worked there until his death in 1969.
They had 2 daughters and 2 sons. Verla married Len

Mother had been a seamstress before her marriage.
Most clothes were homemade. Wool was purchased and
after washing, teasing, carding etc. it was knit into mitts,

Atchison and lives at rù/illiams Lake with Lana and
Tracey. Merle and Dick Auty live in their home at
Kelowna with Susan and Alyson. Harold and Chelan (nee
Marshal) have their home at North Vancouver with Keith
and Leanna. Arthur and Evelin (nee Tserirsh) with their 3
sons make their home near Victoria, B.C.
Angus was the second son. He started school at
Oakleaf and then Stony Creek, Viscount, and Winnipeg
Normal. He taught until he joined Canadian Artillery
(1940-1945) and served overseas. Angus lived in Montreal
area until his death in 1976. He was never married.
Oscar was the oldest of the family. He attended
Oakleaf school. Oscar helped on the home farm until he
bought the Will Cation farm, 2 miles east of Riding
Mountain. After selling this farm he bought the H.
Torrington farm, W. 34-14-16,5 miles west of Neepawa.
He was married but there was no family. Oscar's health
was not good, and he passed away in 1944.
Janet attended Oakleaf, Stoney Creek and Neepawa
schools. Janet and Lindsay Kerr were married in 1928.
They farmed north of Franklin until Lindsay's death in
1955. Janet lived in Saskatchewan and B.C. until her
death in 1966. There were 5 of a family: Ella married Sid
Mortimer of Boggy Creek, Man. They had 3 of a family
and live at Edmonton. Marjorie married Wm. Sanders.
They live in B.C. and had a family of 5. Phyllis married
Mac Neilsen. They live at Regina ïyith 2 sons and a
daughter. Florence married Harold Palmer who lost his
life later in an airplane crash. Florence and 3 sons live in
Kamloops. The only son Jack lives in Toronto. He never

socks, etc.

married.

During winter months the grain tvas put into bags then
loaded into a sleighbox. Early the following morning dad
hitched the team to the sleigh and the grain was hauled to
Arden where it was sold, bags emptied and cash received.
The horses were rested and fed in a livery barn while dad
enjoyed a hearty meal for 25a ü the boarding house.
Necessary supplies were purchased and the long trip
home began, reaching home in the evening.
Another winter chore was getting a years supply of
stove wood for heating and cooking. Trees were chop-

ped, limbed, and hauled; a full days work, that also

meant frozen sandwiches at noon. Horses were blanketed
and fed. Towards spring sawing bees were a familiar
sight. Someone owning a sawing outfit and a few
neighbors would gather to help. Logs were sawed into a

suitable length. Afterwards, dad split and piled the
blocks, which were then left to dry for use the follo\rying
year.

Threshing time was another busy time for mother and
dad. This required about 25 men for a week; more or less
depending on the size of the crop, rtreather, and breaks in
the machinery. Meals were served at 6 a.m., I I a.m. and
8 p.m. with lunch at 3 p.m.
Picking stones was a back breaking job. Some fields
had many of these just below the soif surface. Machinery
was bent, broken, or otherwise damaged when these were

unknowingly hit.

ln l9l2 Stuart Johnston

bought dad's quarter section.
Dad and mother moved onto the north half of the same
section giving more land for cultivation. They remained
there until 1918, when that farm was sold to Bob and
Sarah Buchanan. The next move'r¡/as to W. 3l-14-15, 2
miles west of Neepawa. Everything was moved by horses
and wagon. Previously a buggy and light horse had made
the trips to Riding Mountain for groceries etc. much
easier. In 1918 an Overland car was purchased.
The farm at Neepawa was purchased by National
Defense in l94l and later became part of the present

I, Mary, the older daughter started to Oakleaf school
to Neepawa Collegiate and Normal at Winnipeg.

then

My first school was Camperdown. While teaching there
I met Doc (Clarence) Bolton. Doc was well known in
the area as he was an auctioneer. We were married in
1929. After Doc's death in 1962I returned to teaching
for 6 more years. We had 5 of a family. Margaret
married Colin Hayter of Winnipeg. They both work in
Winnipeg, and have 2 sons. Irene had polio at 3 years
of age. Irene married Alan Tuck of Winnipeg. He is a
member of R.C.A.F. so they lived across Canada as
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well as 3 years in Germany. Their home is at Comox,
B.C. They have a daughter and 2 sons. Don lives at
Aurora, Ontario with his wife, Diane (Meek) of
Toronto, and Debbie and Doug. Don works for
Michael Sifton and manages his stable of show horses,
jumpers and polo ponies. Don plays polo in Canada
and the States as well as overseas. Cecil is assistant
manager at Gulf Oil in Neepawa. He married Joan
Atkins of Neepawa. Joan works at the Lab and X-Ray
clinic. They have Mary-Jo, Tiur and Geordie. Len, our
youngest son, is an electrician at Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting Co., Flin Flon. Len and Babe (nee Lilian

Festivals, and was one of those chosen for the rWestman

choir.

She and Bryce for the past several years have been
lifeguards at Sprucewoods and Grand Beach during
summer break.
Second daughter, Catherine is the only sibling at home
and is in Grade X at Neepawa Collegiate and is an excellent swimmer and water skiier.

WILBUR AND CAROLYN
MCKEAN FAMILY

Roberts) have 4 sons.

by Carolyn McKean

JACK AND LORNA MCDOUGALL
bY

Mabel HenrY

Jim and Mabel Henry's daughter, Lorna, was born
and educated in Riding Mountain and then took a
domestic science course at Brandon; then she worked in
the Bank of Montreal at MacGregor.
While there, she met a handsome young man, Jack
McDougall. They were married in Neepawa, where
Lorna had been transferred by the bank.
For 20 years they made their home at Glenboro, where
Jack was a barber and had a poolroom ancl laundrot¡rat.
They moved to Neepawa in 1978 and purchased a well-

known landmark, the Hipwell building, where they
operate a drycleaning plant and laundromat.

They have 2 sons, Bradley, who has his degree in
Commerce and works with an accounting firm in
Winnipeg. Bryce has completed 4 years in Dentistry and

is training at Health science Centre in

Winnipeg.

Daughter Colleen, during school years took an active
part in drama productions and vocal classes in Fine Arts

My husband, Wilbur Alexander, was born and raised
in the small village of Miniota, just 30 miles from Virden,
Man. He was the second son of Mary and Alex McKean.
Mary Alberta Beard, his mother, was a Miniota girl, born
there on June 9, 1902. His father Alexander McKean was
born on Nov. 13, 1893, in Middlesbough, York,
England. He came to Canada, with his brother David,
(after the death of their parents), with a group of 300
boys from the Dr. Barnardo Home, at the age of 11
years.

Wilbur was born in the Miniota Hospital on May 20,
1936. He and his family lived on a farm a few miles north

of Miniota, later moving into the village to live in

1953 and attended Boys' Parliament
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that

year

representing the group. He also belonged to a square
dance club that took many top prizes around the Miniota
area. He was a great participant in sports of all kinds and
won many ribbons at local field days. After spending the
summers of 1953 and 1954 in the Canadian Army Militia
program at Dundurn, Sask. he received his Certificate of
Military Qualification from Brigadier Commander
J.A.W. Bennett of the 109 Manning Depot Unit, on Aug.
21, t954.

Jack and Lorna McDougall.

the

same house where his mother's parents lived. This home
was purchased by his mother (while nursing for Dr.
Chalmers) before her marriage to Alex in 1929.
My husband received his education in Miniota and was
member
of many active groups. He belonged to the
a
Miniota United Church and became very active in a
group called the Trail Rangers. He was Chief Ranger in

Being one of 4 very active boys you can imagine the
time their parents went through raising them. Wilbur's
mother has told me of many things that happened
through the years. One time she and dad had'to go out
for the evening and hired a babysitter to care for the
boys. They gave the babysitter such a bad time that word
got around and mum could no longer find anyone who
would stay with them.
After receiving his education, my husband worked at
various jobs, for the Trans Canada Pipc Linc, National
Defence Dept. at Rivers, Man. and then joined the
Manitoba Power Commission in 1957 under Maurice
Cury at Miniota. In November of that year he moved to
Riding Mountain to work. He boarded with Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Emery just 2 houses down from my home' He
worked with my father, Calvin Morley, along with Irwin
Reid and Stoney Thordorson. It was through my father

that I met Wilbur. I remember one evening dad coming
home from work and telling me he had found me a
husband. I'm afraid I wasn't very interested. However I
met Wilbur during that time and as you can see, dad
turned out to be right.
Wilbur moved from Riding Mountain after working
there about a year, but of course our home remained his
second home. Vy'e were married in Kelwood at the St.
Johns Anglican Church on Sept. lZ, 1959.
I, myself was born in Riding Mountain, in the east
bedroom of the home my parents live in now, on April
10, 1942. Dr. Bugg was the doctor that delivered me and
the midwife in attendance was Mrs. Jim Mclaughlin.
Two years later my sister Kathryn was born, Nov. ll,
1944. We lived in our home in town till the spring of
1946, when dad rented the house to a school teacher and
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Miller. My parents then
moved to a farm dad owned just west of Riding
Mountain. We fondly called it "The Old Stump Ranch".
By today's standards it was a terrible place to live, so very
unlike the house in town. rù/e lived in an old log shack. It
had 2 rooms with board floors and I can remember my
mother scrubbing them until they were white. I can
remember lying in bed at night and having a pail of hot
coals hanging from the ceiling to help keep the frost
away. I also remember one time when dad was away, a
wolf being in the yard and mother shooting at it with the
22rifle.
We had some real good times there as well and
although I was very young I can remember our favorite
spot at the creek where we paddled. Mum also kept butter
and milk there in a well crib that dad had put in the creek
bed. I can remember the fun we had with our old collie
dog, Rex, and the cow and calf we made pets out of along
with the many chickens. We had a rooster that took ã
dislike to my sister Kathryn for every time he saw her he
would chase her. Dad got mad one day and kicked the
rooster in the leg. Every time the rooster saw dad after
that day he would limp. When the day came for chicken
dinner the rooster met his fate. On getting the bird ready

for the oven mum discovered there wasn't a mark on
him, coming to the conclusion that roosters aren't so

dumb after all.

We moved back to town when I was 5 years old. I
started school that year in the old school, which is now
the Legion Hall. Mrs. Grace Smith was my first teacher.
They had an awful time keeping me in school that first
year as I was petrified the place would burn down. I'd
walk up the road to school, smell the smoke from the
chimney and run home. Mum walked me there many
times. The next year we moved to the new school where I
remained through to grade XI.
During those years of growing up in Riding Mountain I
obtained some very fond memories of the people there,
one of whom was my godmother, Aunty Kirk. She and
Uncle Ben lived just a block away from us. When I got
mad at my mother, I'd run away from home and it was
always to Aunty Kirk's place. She was a great lady always

giving a helping hand. She used to sew and knit for us,
and we spent many hours on her knee being cuddled, not
only me but later my first baby as well.
My grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. William Bywater)
owned a General Store down on the front street across
from the railway station. I don't remember much about
my grandfather except that he was to me a kind man with
snow white hair. After grandpa died I used to enjoy
helping grandma at the store. Mr. Waters, store wa.s
another place we used to like to go. He always had comic
books he'd give us free from time to time and we could
always get a big bag of jelly beans for a dime.
I don't remember very much about my grandfather,
Samuel Morley. He passed away when I was very young.

Grandma Morley went to live in the States with Aunt
Nora but used to come to Riding Mountain for the
summers. She would spend most of her time with us. In
her later years, grandma went deaf and we had a little
trouble communicating with her. She loved to play cards
with us and Snap was her favorite game.
I spent many happy summers out at my uncle's farm

(Harry Bywater), with him, Aunty Anne, Linda and
Patsy. There was always lots to do. It was there that I
learned to milk a cow and feed a calf. I also learned what
it was like to be chased by a cranky pig, how to ride a
horse, which I didn't do very well, and bring in hay.
Aunty Anne was a very good cook and I always came
home a few pounds heavier, well tanned and another inch

taller.

I also spent a lot of time at my aunt's farm, Morfydd
Smith, at Riding Mountain and with my Aunt Shirley
Hollyoake, who lived in Brandon and then later
Dauphin. I was babysitting for Aunt Morfydd when I got
the mumps and we ended up storm-stayed for a week
before Uncle Arnold could get us dug out.
My sister and I had many friends as we were growing
up. Some of them were, Barry and Ronnie Adamson, and
Kenny and Jean Allan. Dad pulled part of our old house
from the farm to town and we used it for a playhouse.
The 6 of us spent many happy hours together in our
backyard.
When I was 14 my parents decided to open their home

Carol and Wilbur McKean with Morley, Rodney and Christine. Taken
at Miniota, Man. at the home of Alex McKeøn (1964).

to foster children. By this time they had given up

any

hope they had of having more family of their own. The
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first to arrive was Lisa Gaye (Reynolds). She came to our
home in May 1956. She was a week old and only weighed
around 7 pounds. I remember mum looking at this tiny
baby and wondering what she was going to do with her'

mum was used to having 9 pound babies. A few months
after Lisa came, to everyone's delight mum discovered
she was to have another child of her own. As mum was
now 41, this would be their last chance to have a son'
A few months later Theresa was born, Nov. 24, 1956, a
beautiful little girl, of whom dad was very proud.
After Theresa was born, the following spring another
foster child came to live with us, a little boy, 16 months
old whose name was Gary. My mother really had her
hands full, 3 little ones under the age of 3.

Many other foster children came and went from our

home during the next few years. They were of all colours
and creeds. Our parents' home became known as the
House of All Nations and believe me there was never a

dull moment.

mobile homes, on 2 different lots. We built ourselves a
new home and moved in on Dec. 15,1979. We now reside
at the corner of Beverley and Mountain View Drive. I
went from being just a homemaker to a working mother.
Wilbur has gone from being a district man here to a crew
foreman working out of Ste. Rose. Our children have
grown up here and are now all away from home.

Morley lives in Brandon and is working as an ap-

prentice electrician. Rodney also lives in Brandon and is

working for Petro Canada. He married Denise Zorn,
Aug. 28, 1982. They have a daughter Marie Carolyn,
born in Brandon on March I l, 1983. They are expecting
their second child in June of this year (1984)- Christine
married Grant Duggan, June 12, 1982 and is now living
near Silver Ridge. They have I child, David Alexander
born in the Brandon Hospital Jan. 13, 1984.
We have many fond memories of our days in Riding
Mountain and it's a place that will always be very close to
our hearts.

After finishing school I went to work at Kelwood as a
telephone operator and left home after marrying Wilbur
in 1959.
Although we moved away from Riding Mountain after
öur marriàge we were to return 3 times after that to live
for short periods of time. We lived in a mobile home and
did a lot of moving around Manitoba during those years.
lt was a real experience moving from I small village or
town to the next, meeting new people

as we

went.

During the early years of our marriage we had 3
children, all of whom were born in the Neepawa
Hospital, so of course when my time was near, back to

Riding Mountain we'd move our home and set up camp
in mum and dad's backyard. The first time was when
Moiley Alexander was born, June 15, 1960' We stayed

for about 2 months. I can remember when the day came
to leave, my mother had tears in her eyes. Wilbur always
used to tease her, and say that she had me tied to her
apron strings. Well tears and all she cut the strings from
an apron and handed them to him that day'

We again returned when our second child was born,
Rodney Miles, on Sept. 30, 1961. After a short stay we
were off again, returning the following spring this time to
stay for a little over a year. During this time our third
child was born, a little girl, Christine Carolyn Mary, June
6, 1963, Wilbur was away during this time only coming
home on weekends, so that left dad to take me to the
hospital when my time came. I can remember that night
as we started for the hospital. It was a very dark night
and my pains were very close together. Dad didn't want
to drive too fast as there had been deer seen along the
highway and he was afraid of hitting one. It seemed to

Dave McClarty Family around 1910. Annie, Oliver, Mabel' Ivan, Jeon'

Violet, Clilford.
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daughter and I before returning home.

David Mclarty was born in Ontario and came to
Manitobain 1890.
In 1892 he married Mary Watson, a daughter of James
and Jane Watson, who were pioneers in the Riding
Mountain district.
The Mclartys homesteaded the farm on which
Roskeen school was built.
David was a carpenter rather than a farmer so they did
not remain in agriculture very long. He built the original
Riding Mountain school, which is now the Legion hall, as
well as several other buildings in the area. A fine craftsman, he built the intricately carved pulpit that was used
in the Church of Christ and was later moved to the

We moved from Riding Mountain when Christine was
3 months old. Our first stop was Ste. Rose. Then we
moved to Neepawa, and then to McCreary on Oct. l3th,
1966. During the past l8 years we have lived in 2 different

(Mrs. Gething), Violet (Mrs. Hutchinson) and 2 sons,

take us forever to go that 20 miles. He kept asking me if I
was all right and I kept telling him yes knowing that he'd
better hurry. We finally arrived at the hospital and
Christine was born 13 minutes later. Have you ever seen a
man look green and grey at the same time. Well that's

what dad looked like when he came to see his grand-
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Penticostal Church.
Their family was 5 girls: Annie (Mrs. Frank Moore),
Olive (Mrs. Frank James), Mabel (Mrs. Peterson), Jean

Ivan and Clifford.

About l9ll the family moved to the peace River
country and later most of them settled in the B.C. coastal
area. The only remaining member of the family is Mabel
Peterson, who is now 88 and lives at a senior citizen home
in Prince George, B.C.

*,
Bill and Melba McLaughlin, Noreen and

Gay.

has I I years with the Manitoba Telephone System. We
in 1952, married Murray
Mills and they live in Riding Mountain. Gay, born in
1957, married Robert Suderman and they live in Landmark, Man. We have 4 grandchildren, Darla, Darren,
Ryan and Todd.
We have lived here all our lives except for 2 years that
have 2 daughters, Noreen, born

Bill and Melba McLaughlin.

WILLIAM AND MELBA McLAUGHLIN
by Melba

Atikokan.
Bill and I were both ardent curlers and supporters of
the curling club. I belonged to the Auxiliary Branch No.
202 for some years. Bill is a charter member of the Royal
we lived in

Canadian Legion Branch No. 202.

Mcloughlin

William E. (Bill) Mclaughlin was born in Neepawa in
September, 1925, the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J.H.

Mclaughlin.

Bill received his education in Roskeen and Riding
Mountain Schools. He then worked for local farmers in
the summer and hauled cordwood with horses from the
Riding Mountains in the winter.
In October 1942, he enlisted with the Royal Canadian
Service Corp. in Winnipeg. He went overseas in July,
1943, and served with the forces in Sicily, Italy, France,
Belgium, Holland and Germany, returning home in
February 1946.
I, Melba J. Buchanan was born in Ridine Mountain in
August 1927, the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Buchanan. I received my education in Riding
Mountain School. I spent I winter up in the mountains
with my parents where dad was cutting wood.
The first 22 years of my life, I lived in the back of the
store which was owned and operated by my parents. I
helped my sister, Muriel, in the Post Office for some

A.A.

time.

In my younger days there were no skating or curling
rinks in town until Harold Cleland and later dad made
outdoor skating rinks for the children which was enjoyed
by all who used them.
Bill and I were married

west

in 1950. We purchased land
of No. 5 Highway from Anthony Zagula and a

house from Charles Rouse which was moved onto the

land. When Bill returned home from overseas, he purchased a gravel truck and was employed with the
Manitoba Dept. of Highways for 17 years and at present

CALVIN JOSEPH (KELLY)
McLAUGHLIN FAMILY
by Colvin (Ketly) McLaughtin

I was born at Neepawa, Man. on April 28, 1917. My
parents were James Herbert (Jay) Mclaughlin and
Jennie Mclaughlin nee Chisholm, who, at that time,
farmed in the Glendale district, southwest of Neepawa,
Man.
When I was 4 or 5 years old, my parents gave up
farming and moved to Brookdale, Man., where my dad
worked for a farm equipment dealer. It was here that I
started to school at age 6 years. After a couple of years,
my dad went back to farming in partnership with his
brother, my uncle, John Mclaughlin, in the Glenallan
district, east and north of Riding Mountain. This venture
was short lived, however, and my dad took over the
blacksmithing business that had recently been vacated in
Riding Mountain and, it was at this point in my life, that
I became a resident of Riding Mountain.
I received the rest of my education here and in 1933,
worked for my uncle Harold Ames at Brookdale until
1937. I then worked for the Sirett family in the Gordon
district, south of Franklin, Man. until 1939.
Early in 1940,Ijoined the army along with my brother,
Mervin, and with 4 others from Riding Mountain, I
arrived home from overseas in early June, 1945.
Two weeks later, Muriel Bûchanan and I were married
in Neepawa on June 23, 1945. The ceremony took place
in St. James Anglican Church before the Rev. B. Guille.
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Attending were Reg Weare and Gretta Buchanan, sister
to Muriel.
Muriel was the third daughter of Archie and Doris
Buchanan of Riding Mountain. She was born in Riding
Mountain on Dec. 22, 1922 in the farmhouse of Walter
Seward, a few miles east and north of Riding Mountain.
About 1924, Muriel's parents left the farm and took up
residence in Riding Mountain. \ilhen Muriel was 5 years

old, she ïvent to make her home with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Thurston. Muriel received all her
schooling in Riding Mountain and when she was 15 years
old, she began to work in her grandpa's store. She
worked there until 1944 when her grandpa, Dick
Thurston, suddenly passed away. At this time, she took
over as a postmistress and, in due course' the store was
sold and the post office moved to a separate building' She
remained in this position until our marriage, when I
applied for and was appointed, postmaster of Riding
Mountain Post Office.
Our first daughter was born J:urre 24, 1946 in the
Neepawa hospital and was christened, Lynn Kathleen. I
continued as postmaster until early March, 1950, when I
obtained employment at Steep Rock iron mines at
Atikokan, Oñt. Muriel remained at Riding Mountain,
carrying out the duties of postmaster until after the
arrival of our second daughter, Colleen Mae, on May 21,

Sharon and Cam McLaughlin with their children Cory and Kristin.

1950.

We were then reunited in Atikokan, Ont., where we
lived until early September, 1954. After the birth of our
son, James Alexander on July 28, 1954, we moved back
to Riding Mountain as t had taken a job in Winnipeg.

Muriel and our family remained in Riding Mountain
until April, 1955, when we took up residence in Kirkfield
Park,

a suburb of WinniPeg'

On Aug. 22, 1957, our third daughter was born at
Grace Hoipital in Winnipeg. She was christened Leah
Doris. In May, 1958, the company for which I worked,
opened a branch at Regina, Sask. and I was moved to

that city. We moved to Regina taking up residence at our
present address on May 20, 1958. I was retired at the age

of

65 years, at the end

of April, 1983.

Our daughter, Lynn, married Barrie Hutchinson. They
live in Regina, Sask. and have 3 daughters: Michelle,
Jennifer and Allison.
Colleen married Jerome Weiss. They live at Gerald,

Sask. and have

a family of 3: Erin,

Mathew and

Joycelyn.
Jim married Judith Ann Leland.
Leah married Randy lMeiss. They have 3 sons: Gerald,
Michael and ChristoPher.
Our present plans are to live out our lives here, as all
our family live in Saskatchewan. We will always have a
place in our hearts for our old hometown, however, and
plan on visiting there as often as possible in the future'

CAMERON AND SHARON MCLAUGHLIN
bY Sharon (Smith)

McLaughlín

Cameron Ray, eldest of the family (see Mclaughlin -

Mervin and Gretta) was raised in Riding Mountain,
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for a few of his early years. He started school in
Plumas, Man., returning to Riding Mountain for the rest
of his elementary schooling. He completed grade X[ at
the Kelwood Collegiate in 1964. Following high school
Cam took a course in Business Machines and since 1967
has worked as a computer operator/programmer at AgriSteel, Terra Implements, and Morris Rod-Weeder in

except

Minnedosa, Man.
On July 29, 1972, at St. John's Anglican Church,
Kelwood, Man., Cameron and myself (Sharon Louise see Smith, Arnold and Morfydd) were married.
I was the first born and also a late christmas present
for my parents as I presented myself to the world at 11:50
p.m. on Dec. 25, 1951. My early years were spent on the
larm at S.E. 5-18-15, where mom and dad still reside. I
received my elementary education at Tobarmore School
and also attended Eden and Neepawa Area Collegiate
where I completed my high school education and

graduated

in

1970. January

l97l found me in

St.

Boniface School of Nursing where I graduated in 1972 as
a Licensed Practical Nurse.
Cam and t lived in Neepawa till1974 when I obtained

full-time employment

at the

Minnedosa District

Hospital.

On tvtay 23, 1976 our lives were enriched with the birth
of our first child, a son, Cory Cameron. On March 22,
1978, we were blessed with a second child, a daughtcr,
Kristin Louise. Since the arrival of our children I now
work part time.
In i982, due to economic times, Cam's job was deleted
at Morris Rod-Weeder and he is now employed as a life
insurance agent for Metropolitan Life.

We now consider Minnedosa our home, but are proud
to say that our roots began in Riding Mountain, Man.

THE JAMES McLAUGHLIN FAMILY
by The Family

Mclaughlin was born March 2j, lB1-B
Huron County, Ont. He came to the

James Herbert

at

Paisley

in

Mentmore district at an early age with his parents.
He married Louisa Jane Chisholm who was born in
l89l in the Glendale district. They were married in April
of 1909 at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Chisholm.
They made their home on a farm in the Mentmore
district where Mervin, Vera, Calvin and Bill were born.
ln 1924 they moved to the Glenallan district to farm with
Jim's brother John. Then they moved to Riding
Mountain in the fall of 1925.

After moving into town Jim Mclaughlin opened a

blacksmith shop which he operated until ill health forced
him to quit.
Betty was born in February of 1932. Mrs. Mclaughlin
was a midwife for many, many ladies when their babies
were born in her home. She also went to their own homes
as their midwife. In later years she cared for several
elderly ladies in her home at Riding Mountain.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mclaughlin sold their home in
Riding Mountain to Stewart Johnson and moved to
Neepawa in April of 1954.
Jim Mclaughlin died on Jan. lZ, 1957. Mrs.
Mclaughlin sold their house in Neepawa soon after Jim's
death. She moved to Brookdale where she resided until
her death on Aug. 10, 1970 as a result of a car accident.

THE MERYIN McLAUGHLIN FAMILY
by Gretta Mclaughlin

James Mervin Mclaughlin was born and raised in the
Mentmore district. The family moved to Riding
Mountain in 1925. Mervin attended school in Neepawa,

Brookdale, Glenallan and Riding Mountain.

I, Gretta Kathleen Buchanan was born and raised in
Riding Mountain and attended school in Riding

Mountain.
We were married soon after Mervin returned from

W.W. II in September 1945.
Mervin was employed as C.N.R. section man and
purchased our first home from William yates. Later that
was sold to George and Mary Jasper and we moved to
Justice, Man., then to Plumas, Man. from 1950 to June
overseas service in

1953. Then we returned to Riding Mountain, and Mervin

continued working

for the C.N.R. until

retirement in

June 1973.

Our present home is built on property purchased from
William Buchanan.
Our children are: Cameron born in 1946, married to
Sharon Smith in July 1972. They have 2 children, Cory
and Kristin. They live at Minnedosa, Man.
Graham was born in 1955 and he lives in Brandon,
Man.
Bradley was born in 1958 and lives at home.
Denise was born in 1965 and she lives at home.

All

the children attended school in Riding Mountain

and Kelwood, Man.

BRIAN AND GLENNYS McRAE
by Glennys McRae

Brian, the son of John and Elizabeth McRae, was born
and raised at Riding Mountain. He went to school in
Riding Mountain and Kelwood. Brian was always active
in sports and could be seen wherever a ball game was
being played. After completing his education he went to
work for Manitoba Hydro.
Brian and I (Glennys) were married at the United
Church in my home town, Kelwood, Man. My parents,
Harold and Bertha (Elliot) Wood spent most of their lives
in the Kelwood area where I was born and raised.
We lived in Riding Mountain for 5 years before moving
to Gladstone where Brian was working. Since then we
have lived in Roblin, Man. and just recently moved to

Neepawa, Man. where Brian
Manitoba Hydro.

is still

employed with

We have 2 children: Tannis and Brian.

McLaughlin Family. Back: Crahom, Bradley, Mervin, Cømeron,

Front: Greta, Denise.

Glennys and Brian McRae with their children Tonnis and Brian

Jr
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JOHN AND ELIZABETH MCRAE
bY

Elizabeth McRae

Elizabeth, the daughter of Alfred and Kate Thurston, was born at Riding Mountain and have spent all my
life here.
On July 4, lg44I married John, son of Donald and
Annie McRae. John attended school in Riding Mountain
and lived on the home t'arm until the early 30's when he
left to work at A.A. Buchanan's Garage. In 1935 he went
to work at R.L. Harper's Garage in McCreary until 1943
when he enlisted in the army. He served with the
R.C.O.C. in London, Ont' and later with the R.C.E.M.E
in Kingston, Ont.

I,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae.

DONALD AND ANNIE MCRAE
bY

Elizabeth McRae

Donald, son of John and Elizabeth (Cameron) McRae
was born at Woodside, Man. in 1881.
In 1892 the McRae family moved to the Neepawa area

where they took up farming.

Donald married Annie Brown of the Mountain View
area in February 1907. Their only son, Donald John was
born Feb. 7, 1908 and later that year they moved to a
farm west of Riding Mountain. Here they farmed until
1950 when they retired to live in the village'

Donald loved the mountains and knew where all the
hills and valleys were. He was a game hunter and trapper.
In early spring he would be gone for days trapping
beaver, muskrat and mink in the wilderness.
Mr. McRae passed away Nov. 29, 1960. Mrs. McRae
passed away Aug. 19, 1963 after being in poor health for
several years.

John and Lizzie McRae with son Brian and Daughter Karen.

When he was discharged in 1945 he went to work at
Gallagher's Garage in McCreary, Man. where he was
employed until 1970. He then worked for J.L. Henry in
Riding Mountain.
On Dec. 8, 1972 John passed away suddenly at
Neepawa hospital at the age of 64. I still reside in our
home at Riding Mountain.
We have 2 children, Brian and Karen. Brian, his wife
Glennys and children, Tannis and Brian now live in
Neepawa. Karen, her husband Dale Mason, and sons
Warren and Brett live in Ste. Rose du Lac, Man.

THE ALEXANDER MACTAYISH FAMILY
bY

Mariorie Mitchell

Alexander MacTavish

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae qnd son John,
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with his wife, the

former

Marguerite Nicholson lived on a farm 2 miles north and 5
miles east of Riding Mountain in the Glenallan district
before 1900.
They had a family of 3 boys and 2 girls, all deceased.
Duncan was unmarried.
John married Ethel Tall. They had I girl, Jean Snider,
who now resides at Manitou, Man.

Minnie married Sam Millar. They had
who I believe still lives in Winnipeg.

I girl Marjorie,

Jessica married John Snider. They had

I girl and 2

boys, Gladys Flemming, Walter and Clifford, (my
father) all deceased.

James married Sarah Johnston. They had I boy
Hughie, who lives in Winnipeg.
Besides being a farmer my great-grandfather was a
weed inspector and the auditor of the books for the Swan
River Valley before it was incorporated.
Around 1900 after the death of her husband my great
grandmother with her son, Duncan moved up the Swan
River Valley, where they lived on a farm.
She, like her husband is buried in the Kelwood
cemetery.

LORNE MILLER FAMILY
by Lorne

Miller

After serving in the R.C.A.F. from July l94l - September 1945, I signed a contract to teach in Riding
Mountain.
Mrs. Cunningham provided me with room and board
until the Calvin Morley residence became available to us.
At this time my wife Fridolin and daughter Lorraine
joined me to become residents of Riding Mountain.
Fridolin was a wonderful assistant to me. Many hours
she spent handwriting seatwork exercises, and duplicating numerous sheets on the hectograph.
In each of my 2 years at Riding Mountain over 60
students were registered in grades I - IX, in the I room
school. These were my first 2 years of teaching and they
were a wonderful experience. I well remember the night
of my arrival by bus in the town of Riding Mountain. Mr.
Bert Allan, Sec.-treas. of the School Board was there to
meet me and usher me to the Cunningham residence.
Next morning I wasted no time getting to the school to
look over my place of work for at least the next year.
Several curious female students came to visit me. (To see
what this creature looked like). When I asked them where
the library was located, they burst out laughing.
Shortly after the opening of school, on a cold autumn
day, the furnace ceased to function. It was impossible to
continue classes so we huddled together and watched our
breath condense as steam on the window panes. Soon the
furnace was repaired or replaced and classes continued.
It was a pleasant experience to work with these 60 plus

students. I loved working with the 17 beginners and all
the classes including the grade IX's who worked on card
tables at the back of the room. I looked forward to the
helpful visits of Mr. Beecher, the school inspector for this
area, I received wonderful cooperation from the School
Board and the parents in the community, which added to
the pleasure of my assignment.
Besides teaching, our stay in Riding Mountain included
many community activities. I had the pleasure of driving
nails into the walls of the first curling rink in the town. I

took the opportunity to teach Sunday School in the
United Church under the direction of Rev. H. Gibson. I
became a charter member of the Riding Mountain
Canadian Legion. Dances, nature hikes, hunting ex-

peditions as well as other community activities made our
stay in Riding Mountain a memorable one.
ln 1947 I decided to upgrade my teaching certification.
I was born and raised on a farm in Windthorst, Sask. I
received my high school education and normal school
training in Saskatchewan. To further my education
meant doing University work; this caused me to return to
Winnipeg in June 1947.
I continued teaching in the Winnipeg area but attended
summer school and night school classes until I completed
all requirements for the Master of Education degree in
1965. After 35 years of teaching I decided to retire in
June,1981.
Fridolin and I have 5 children and 3 grandchildren.
Our family consists of 2 girls and 3 boys. In my
retirement I keep busy looking after our home, lawn, aná
garden. In winter Fridolin and I both curl. We both love
to travel and have completed 2 tours this year: one to
Arizona - California last winter, and another to yukon Alaska in June - July, 1983. We are both active members
of the Lutheran Church. I do volunteer work at Bethania

Personal Care Home

for

Senior Citizens. Besides her

housework, Fridolin does much handcraft work. During

the summer I do much cycling. Our oldest daughter,
Lorraine, who lived with us in Riding Mountain (now
Mrs. Best in Beausejour, Man.) is a registered Nurse,
presently a Public Health Nurse in the East-Man. area.

Lorne, Fridolin and Lorraine Miller

MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER MILLS
by granddaughter lda Arbuckle

Alexander Mills was born in Stratford, Ont. in 1845.
He later moved with his family to Minnesota, U.S.A.

where he married Catherine Daly of Cordova, Minnesota. They lived there until 1884 then moved to
Neepawa, Man.
They then moved to Riding Mountain with their family
in 1911, farming on the N.W. 20-18-15. Mrs. Mills passed
away in l9l5 and Alexander then made his home with his
son and his wife Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mills.
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During the period between L920'1925 they spent a f€w
years in the Glencairn district where Alex operated a
butcher shop, returning to make his home in Riding
Mountain until he passed away in 1931.
They raised a family of 6, namely: William, Thomas,
Jack, Mary (Mrs. Dave Bare), Nora (Mrs. Harry McConnell), Ida May, who passed away at an early age.

and Mrs. Clifford Mills and has I brother, Eddie, who
resides in Shoal Lake, Man. with his family'
His father passed away in 1965 and his mother still
lives in Kelwood.

Noreen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mclaughlin of Riding Mountain and has I sister, Gay,

who resides in Landmark, Man. with her family.

MR. THOMAS MILLS
by niece lda Arbuckle

Thomas Mills was born in Cordova, Minnesota,
moving to Neepawa with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Mills in 1884.
The family moved to Riding Mountain in l9ll, where
Tom farmed with his father until 1915.
He was married to Miss Annie Hunter of Neepawa,
Man. in 1915.
They spent most of their married life in and around the
Riding Mountain area except for the years 1920'1925
when they made their home at Glencairn, Man. They had
no family. Alexander Mills made his home with Tom for
a number of years as did nephew Earl Mills who now
resides in Vancouver, B.C.

Thomas passed away suddenly in January 1946 when
they were living on the property now owned by Mr.
Charlie Newell. Shortly after Tom's death Mrs. Mills
disposed of her property and moved to Neepawa, Man.
and now resides at East View Lodge.

MR. AND MRS.
bY (Ida)

WILIAM MILLS

Mrs. R. Arbuckle

William Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mills,
in Cordova, Minnesota, U.S.A., in 1873. He
moved to Neepawa, Man. with his parents in 1884. In
1895 he married Miss Margaret Hunter of Neepawa,
Man., and they farmed in the Salisbury district. He
homesteaded the S.W. 20-18-15 from 1907-1913, the land
now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mutch, where he
and his family spent the winters and took out cordwood.
They had a family of 5, namely: Pearl, Mrs. Henry
Morley (deceased) of Riding Mountain. Laurence of
Oregon (deceased). Carmen of Vancouver (deceased).
Clifford of Kelwood (deceased). Ida, Mrs. Robert Arbuckle of Riding Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Mills moved to the Glencairn district
where they farmed a number of years. They moved to
Kelwood, Man. when they retired in 1949, where William
passsed away in 1951, and Mrs. Mills in 1963.

was born

Murray and Noreen Mills with their children Darla and Danen.

MURRAY AND NOREEN MILLS
by Noreen

Mills

Murray has lived in Riding Mountain from 1969 to
present time, 1983. Noreen has lived in Riding Mountain
from 1952 up to the present time apart from 2 years spent
in Atikokan, Ont. There are 2 children: Darla age 12 and
Darren age 6.

rWhen first married we lived on a rented lot from
Archie Buchanan for 6 years, then we purchased land
from Roy Buchanan and have lived on this land from
1975 until the present time. In this time Murray has
worked for Dr. W. Brydges in Neepawa, and at the
present time is employed by Manitoba Telephone System.
Murray was born at Kelwood, Man. and lived there
until his marriage to Noreen in 1969. He is the son of Mr.
2s8

CLIFF AND IRENE MITCHELL
by lrene (TYler)

Mitchell

My father was Norman Tyler, son of D.C. Tyler. He
married Pearl Lavina Ducklow in 1915.
My dad had some land east of Riding Mountain 2 miles

out of town. They lived in what they called the palmiter
house. I was born on June 7, l9l7 in the Palmiter house
which is still standing and is in real good condition today.
Then in the spring of l9l8 my mother took that awful
flu that took so many lives and passed away.
After that my grandparents Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Tyler
looked after me. My dad and grandpa worked in a
sawmill in the district of Riding Mountain during the
wintertime.
About 5 years later, my dad married Reba Barnhart. I
spent some of my time with my dad but still my grandparents looked after me.

I took my schooling in Riding Mountain. The school is
now the Legion Hall today.
Some of my grandfather's farm is now part of Riding
Mountain town. When, as a girl, I hunted my grandfather's cows, picked saskatoons, cranberries and wild
plums. Many times I had to take off my shoes to cross the
creek that runs through the farm, when I was bringing the
cows home. Very often in the spring there was alot of
water in the creek. In the wintertime some of us young
people would skate up the creek as far as 4 miles one way.
To look at the creek now it seems so different from those
good old days.

I joined the Church of Christ at the age of

14 years,

then later I went into the Pentecostal Church.
was married in 1938 at the age of 2l years,

I

to

a

minister Clifford Mitchell of Rossburn, Man. We had a
family of 7 children, 5 boys and 2 girls.
Starting at the oldest, Norman and his family live in
Winnipeg, Man. He works in Eatons as a manager.
Irvin and his family live in Brandon, Man. He works in
agarage on hydraulics.

Clarence and his family live in Winnipeg, Man. He is
the Youth Director, and the Christian Education Director

of the Pentecostal

Assembly

of

Canada

for Manitoba

and Northwestern Ontario. He is also a minister.

Lloyd and his family live in Winnipeg, Man. He is a
plumber and also works in the Fort Garry School as a

camp and sawmill at Timberton, Man., until joining the
army in 1942.
He took 2 years training in Portage la prairie and
Camp Borden, Ont. The remaining period of time until
1946 was spent in Holland, Germany and England.
After returning home Fred spent a few years on the

farm with his brother, John at Erinview, Man. In 1952

decided farming wasn't meant for him, so he went to
work for the Manitoba Pool Elevator Co. as a building
and repairman.

Now

I

will write a short history of my single and

married years.
I was born in Bowsman, Man. on Jan. l, 1934, the
eldest daughter of Clifford Snider and Gladys Weitzel.
Before I was a year old my parents moved to a farm
northeast of Bowsman, where like my husband I received
my education in a little country schoolhouse.
In my late teen years I worked on farms, then in 1954 I
went to work at the Bowsman Hotel Coffee shop as a
cook and waitress. That was where I met Fred and we
were married on Oct. 28,1955.
For the first 5 years of our marriage we went from

town to town repairing elevators in the summer and
spending the winters in Killarney, Man.

On Aug. 7, 1962 we left Killarney and moved here to
Riding Mountain and rented a house owned by the late
John McRae, later purchasing it.

Fred's employment after coming here consisted of a
salesman, an assistant blacktop plant operator for the

Government of Manitoba and now runs a tractor and
mower for the Municipality of Langford in the summer
months.
For a period I worked at Swanson's Cafe.
Our family consists of 2 children, Sheila Marline, born
Nov. 20, 1956 at Reston. She now resides in Brandon and
has 2 boys; Ian and Trevor. James Gordon Frederick was
born at Morris on May 19, 1959 and still lives at home.

They took their education in Riding Mountain and
Kelwood.

maintenance man.

Arnold and his family live in Brandon, Man. He is an
electrician and is one of the managers in the Wash and
Wrench garage.
Lavina and her family live in Atikokan, Ont. She was a
nurse but is now a housewife.

DAVE AND MARJORIE MORDEN

Linda and her family live in Rivers, Man. She is an
LPN. and works in the Rivers hospital.
Cliff and I now reside in Brandon, Man.

Marge is the youngest daughter of Charles and Ann
Bradshaw of Riding Mountain. She attended elementary
school in Riding Mountain and graduated from high

by Marjorie (Bradshow) Morden

school

THE FREDERICK MITCHELL FAMILY
by Morjorie

Mitchell

My husband, Fred was born near Churchbridge, Sask.
on Feb. 25, l9ll, the second oldest child of Frederick
Mitchell and Harriet Lowe.
He and the rest of his family moved to the Balmoral
district in 1917. After receiving his education he worked
as a farm labourer around Balmoral, Grandview, Man.
and Churchbridge, Sask., the winters of 1937 and 38
cutting wood for the mine at Herb Lake, and in a lumber

in Kelwood. After graduating Marge moved to

Winnipeg where she worked for the Manitoba Telephone
System for 5 years. In 1975, she married David Morden
from McCreary.
David is the third eldest of 5 children of Charles and
Olive Morden also of McCreary. David was raised in
McCreary and attended school there until 1965 when he

left to do exploration drilling in various northern areas.
In 1970 he moved to Brandon and attended A.C.C.

where he graduated as an auto-mechanic. From there he
worked as a mechanic at Westman Equipment for 2 years
then moved to Murray's Garage, where he stayed for 5
years.

After David and Marge were married they bought

a
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home in Brandon. Dave was employed at Murray's and
Marge worked at an accounting firm and then later at
Woolco, until their eldest son, Christopher Charles was
born. Two years later their youngest son, Ryan David
was born.
Marge and David and theii sons presently residç in
Brandõn where David is working as a self-employed
truck driver.

THE CALVIN AND MATILDA
MORLEY FAMILY
bY

Matilda (Trixic) MorleY

Calvin Richard Morley, 7th child of Samuel Edward
Morley and Mary Jane Morley, was born April lTth'
1897, at Virden, Man. In later years when he applied for
a birth certificate, it says he was born April 24th. It was
said that his mother was quite put out with this and took
it up with the Dept. of Vital Statistics. They finally settled
it by writing her and saying of course she was right about
the date of birth, her being there at the time, and the

rnistake had come about when the registrar had put down
the date of registeration as the date that the child had
been born. Grandma Morley always told this story every

birthday Calvin had, even when he was a grandfather
himself. She never forgave the registrar at Virden,
because the24this still "officially" his birthday.
Calvin came with his family to Riding Mountain in
1905. At this time his father was working on the Frank
Foulston farm and this was where the family lived.
Calvin attended the Tobarmore and Kennilworth
schools. His first teacher at Tobarmore was an
Englishman named Whitehorse. Calvin remembers that
the boys spent most of the time hunting rabbits with him.
rWhile living at the Foulston farm, Samuel Morley
started a home for his family in Riding Mountain.
Grandma told of Calvin and his brother Leslie running
around the 2x4's on the top of the house playing tag'
before the rafters were put on. Maybe this is why Calvin
was never afraid of heights and was like a monkey when
it came to climbing.
After moving to Riding Mountain, Calvin, Leslie and
Nora attended school there. The Tobarmore school had
been moved south upon the decision to build a school in
Riding Mountain and there it stayed until it closed.
Calvin's first teacher at Riding Mountain was Mrs.
Blanche Palmiter. Mrs. Palmiter taught the children for 5
years and Mr. Palmiter for I year after her.
After leaving school, Calvin worked with his dad doing
carpentry work. At the age of 20, he enlisted with the
Canadian Garrison Regiment at rüinnipeg in January of
1918 and he received his training at Petawawa before
being stationed at St. John's, Qucbcc. Due to some paper
mix-up, the Army had the R.C.M.P. looking for him
around Riding Mountain as a deserter while he was on
duty with his regiment in Quebec.
Calvin received his discharge in l9l9 and he went to
work at Swift's in Winnipeg for a year. He had jaundice
and was home for a time but he then returned to Winnipeg for another year before setting up farming a l/2
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mile west of Riding Mountain. He later sold this farm
and bought another just north of the first one.
Calvin had many experiences in employment, including
owning a barbershop for 2l days at Bounty, Sask. A
typical day of employment in those days was $1.00 for l0
hours of grubbing roots or $4.00 for hand digging a
basement.
In 1921, he married Loretta George

at Valley River,
Man. Loretta was the daughter of Edward and Susan
(Rcynolds) George of Dauphin, Man. They lived in
Kenora while Calvin worked in the sawmills. Their first
child was born there in 1922, a little girl named Alma,
who passed away shortly after her birth. Coming back to
Manitoba, Calvin and Loretta lived at Birnic where he
had a barbershop. They then rel.urued to Riding
Mountain, where he built a home on the highway (where
Anthony Kohinski now lives) and it was here their
daughter Audrey was born on June 17,1928.
In 1928 he bought a truck chassis from Herb Rutledge

at Neepawa and built a cab and platform on it and a
gravel box. The first highway was being built that
summer and Calvin, with Stuart Scott hauled gravel for
the new road from Neepawa to Benito, shovelling the
loads on and off by hand.
In 1930 a son Milton was born to Calvin and Loretta.
He died a year later of pneumonia.

The men around Riding Mountain frequently went to
the bush in the winter and cut wood for home heating.
Calvin bought the wood and hauled it to Neepawa. He
was the first trucker to do this. His experience in general
hauling had some interesting moments. One time he was
transporting a bull who didn't like riding in a truck and it
became very upset. Calvin continued to drive, wondering
the whole time how long it would be before the horns
would come through the back of the cab. Another interesting experience occurred one cold day in February.
There was no heat in the cab of the truck and the weather
had dropped to -40o. Many folks from around town
would ride to Neepawa with him to shop, visit the doctor
or dentist. On this particular day a neighbour came to
Calvin and asked if he could take his wife to town. Calvin
said yes, even though the day was very cold and windy
with snow blowing into deep drifts along the highway.
There were no snowplows in those days and in some
places Calvin had to take a run at a drift to get through.
The trip was difficult to say the least, but the lady never
said a word until they reached town. It was only when
Calvin asked her where she wanted off that she spoke,
and that was only to say, "the hospital". Calvin dropped
her there, unloaded the cordwood, picked up supplies at
Rogers Fruit Wholesale and bread at Seaborns for the
stores here and then returned to Riding Mountain to
deliver it. At one store he was asked how the lady was he
had taken to Neepawa. He said that he didn't know, that
he had dropped her at the hospital and wonclered what
was wrong with her. He was then told that she was to
have a baby. He found out later that a little girl had been
born just I hour after leaving her at the hospital. The
baby born that day still lives in Riding Mountain, she is
Mrs. Roy Buchanan. Calvin has often thought how lucky
he was to get Mrs. Mclaughlin to the hospital in time, or
Betty would have arrived in the cab of a truck in the

middle of 'a storm. Calvin and Loretta,s daughter Violet
was born on May 10, lg3? at home, as were 4 of his
children to come. perhaps his experience with taking
pregnant women to hospital had made him leary of
repeating the trip under those circumstances.
In 1933 Calvin and Loretta moved to a farm that had
been owned by Tom Cottam. Calvin built a house there
and Audrey started to school at Roskeen. In the year that
followed a fire destroyed their home. They then moved
back. into Riding Mountain to Grandpa Morley's home,
Calvin's parents living in Winnipeg at the time. It waé
while living here that Loretta took very ill. She passed
away after only 4 days in the hospital.
Calvin and I (Matilda Caroline Bywater) were married
on Oct. 17, 1936 at Dauphin, Man. We lived in the old
Morley home until the fall of 1937 when we moved into a
house that Calvin built that summer right across the
street from his parents'home. Audrey atteided school in
Riding Mountain and Clarence Bailey was her teacher.
Violet started school the next year.
___In 1945 Audrey and Violet decided to go and live in

Illinois with their aunt and uncle, Norã and Milton
Easterling. Audrey had been attending school in
Neepawa because Riding Mountain,s schóol didn't go
past grade VIII at that time. It was decided that the giils

line construction crew that built the power line from
Brandon to Virden. Later he worked with a utility crew
building bases for sub stations. He then came to work
with the district operators as a groundman, in Riding
Mountain, until he retired at the age of 65. My husbanã
was not a man to sit idle very long, and took the job of
caretaker at the school in Riding Mountain, whãre he
worked for the next l0 years until the school closed in
favour of bussing the childrèn to Kelwood.

As for myself, I left home at the age of 14 and went to
work for the Nesbit poole family at their farm south of
Kelwood. While working there I earned $10.00 a month,
$5 of which I kept for myself and the other $5 I gave tó
mother to help with the family at home. I left Mr. Þoole's
in April and went home to help mum and dad move to the
Weldon Gardiner farm, where my brother Harry and his
family later lived. I then went back to Mr. poole's home
where I worked for the next 2 years.
After leaving the Poole farm I spent the next few weeks
working around the Neepawa, Franklin area and later in
Winnipeg. During this time period my 2 younger sisters
were born. I left my job both times to go home and help
mother. It was during these times that I becamè
acquainted with Calvin and his family. Little did I realize
then, that in a few years I would become his second wife.
My marriage to Calvin has kept me busy being a wife
and mother from the very first day. Having a ready made
family, of 2 little girls kept me hopping. Our firsi baby,
Joan Louise was born Nov. 7, 1940. She died in Mri.
Blowers' arms 3 months later. Our second child Carolyn
Janice was born on April 10, lg4}and our third daughier
Kathryn Mary was born on Nov. ll, 1944.In thoseiays
children were born at home. Dr. Bugg was usually in
attendance but with my first 2 babies it was Mrs. Blowers
and Mrs. Mclaughlin who helped them into the world.
Dr. Bugg was a little late for their arrival. Our daughter
Theresa Elizabeth was born on Nov. 24, l956at Neepawa
Hospital. She was my only baby not born at home.
During the first few years of our marriage we lived in
our home in town. When Kathryn was a baby we moved
up to our farm west of Riding Mountain. We had rented
the house to a teacher and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne
Miller. We lived up on the farm till Carolyn was 5 and

then moved back to town so she could start school.
The couple ofyears we spent there were hard years for
me, Calvin was away working most of the time. We had

Mr, and Mrs, Calvin Morley.

could finish their education in the States. Audrey, now
Mrs. Joe Hopkins, has I son, 3 daughters and 5 grand_
children. Violet, now Mrs. Ken Criswell, has 2 sóns, 2
daughters and 7 grandchildren. Another son Bobbie

passed away in his teens after a lengthy illness.

Calvin kept on $,ith his trucking until 1946. He was
then employed on building construction at the Rivers Air
Base. From there he went to work for the C.N.R. on the
bridge building crew.
In 1954 he started work with the Manitoba power
Commission, now Manitoba Hydro, working on the H_

an old Plymouth car I used to drive back and forth to
town. I always had trouble of some kind with it, either a
tire to change or like the day I had to crawl underneath
and fix the tie rod. Our house there was a 2 room log
shack, with board floors and walls. The first nights wé
spent there we had no door and just used an old blanket.
I had an old wood cookstove that we used to heat the
place as well as cook meals. We used to hang a pail of
coals up to the ceiling in the winter to keep thè frost

away. We had an old barn out back where we kept a cow
and her calf as well as a team of horses. We had achicken
coop in the front and to the side of the house in which we

raised 200 chickens. There was a creek nearby where I
carried my water from and Calvin put a piece of a well
crib in the creek bed where I used to keep my milk and
butter. The creek was also the girls' favoriie place to play
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The Calvin Morley Fomity. Calvin, Matilda, Theresa, Kathryn' Liso'
Corol.

on hot summer daYS.
We had an unexpected snowstorm the May before we
moved back to town. Calvin was worried about the baby
chicks and put extra fire on and that night the chicken
house burnt down. We were only able to save I rooster
and when he got older he took a dislike to Kathryn and
would chase her every time he saw her' I can remember
my father being very upset with Calvin for taking me to
live in such a place, but the few years we lived there were
among some of my haPPiest times.
Calvin and I were always fond of children and when we
saw an appeal for foster parents we decided to apply. It
wasn't until a year later that we received a phone call to
tell us that there was a baby for us. Lisa Gaye was just 8
days old when she came to live with us. It wasn't until
Lisa was 18 months old that Theresa was born. It was
only 6 months later that the Children's Aid phoned again

asking us to take another child' This child was a little
boy, Gary, who was 16 months old at the time. During
the following years there were a number of children that
came and left our home, from babies to teenagers.
Besides being busy with my home, husband and family
I have helped with many community projects and have
been involved with several organizations throughout the
years. The Red Cross, 4 H Sewing Club, The United

Church Sunday School and Explorer groups' also the
Legion Auxiliary. Our family are grovvn up and we are
fortunate to have some of them still living close-by.
Carolyn married Wilbur McKean Sept' 12, 1959 and
now iives in McCreary. They 'nave 2 sons, Ìvíoriey arrd
Rodney, and I daughter Christine, also 2 grandchildren.
Kathryn married Firmin Perreault on July 24,1965 and
now lives in Riding Mountain. They have a son Ricky and
a daughter Lori.
Theresa married Raymond Leepart, July 31, 1976 and
now lives in Riding Mountain. They have a daughter
Amanda and a son Michael.
Lisa Gaye lives in Riding Mountain in her own home
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and teaches school in the Neepawa district.
Throughout our married life Calvin has worked away

from home a lot until the later years. ln his retirement

years he has enjoyed working in the garden and our yard.
i{e is now a life member of the Riding Mountain Legion

I

remember the evening of our 45th anniversary celebration as he danced all night. Since then
his hcalth has failcd and he is unable to do to much any
more. He spends most of his days watching the sports on
our televisiotr. His love for sports has come from the time
when he played baseball for the Birnie and Riding
Mountain ieams. He was quite a hockey player back in
those days as well.
I keep busy now with my garden in the summer and do
a lot olknitting in the winter. I still belong to some of the
same organizations and it gets me out of the house from

Branch 202.

time to time. We enjoy our grandchildren and family
coming to see us. It really helps to brighten our days.
At the time of writing this Calvin and I have lived in
our home here for 47 years' A lot of changes have takeu
place in our village and a lot of our friends have moved or
past
þassed away. We have many good memories of the
and
friends
new
many
have
ànd ttre piesent. We
Our
place
ones.
the
old
of
the
taken
have
who
neighbours
livei would not be as full and complete without their
kindness and love.

Our family history would not be complete without
mentioning Alice and Ben Kirk. Calvin knew Ben for
many years before we were married and just 2 days after
our wedding day they came to visit us. From that day,
they both became my close friends as well' We spent
many hours together and when Ben was away during
Worid War II our home became "Aunty" Alice's second
home. She helped me with my family' She was Carolyn
and Kathryn's godmother. She sewed and knit for my

babies and helped cuddle them when needed. When the
children grew older she continued to sew and care for
them as she would her own. After Ben passed away
Aunty stayed in Riding Mountain for a while then moved
to Winnipeg to be with her son. We saw very little of
"Aunty", Mrs. Kirk, after that but will always remember
her and Ben with love.

THE HENRY MORLEY FAMILY
bY

MervYn MorleY

Henry Morley was born at Parry Sound, Ont. in 1893.
He came west with his parents, Sam and Mary Jane' in
1895, and they settled in Virden, Man' They moved to
Riding Mountain in 1905 where his parents homesteaded.
Henry attended Tobarmore school.
rIll
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to Canada in 1910, and homesteaded in the Quill Lake
district in Saskatchewan. The homestead was situated
half way between Quill Lake and Clare, Sask. He spent
the summers working for farmers in the district and
trapping in the winter.

In

1915 Henry returned

to Manitoba and settled at

Glencairn, where he met and married Pearl Mills, oldest
daughter of Margaret and William Mills. Pearl was born

in the Neepawa district in 1895.
They lived at Glencairn for 18 years, raising their
family, then moved to the Riding Mountain disirict in
1933, living on various farms. In 1938 they purchased the
farm I mile north of town on the west side of the high-

way.

Henry and Pearl built a large house on this property,
until 1965. Then the house was moved to
the village of Riding Mountain and bought by Mervyn
Morley in 1966.
There were l3 children in the family, though 3 died in
infancy. The family are; Hazel Scott of Surrey, B.C.;
residing there

lIervyn of Riding Mountain; Hilda perry of Burnaby,
B.C.; Mabel McConnell of Birnie, Man.; Adeline Sitter
of Surrey, B.C.; Sam deceased in 1973 at Edmonton,
Alta.; Nora Bradshaw of Whitecourt, Alta.; Grace
Saunders of Surrey, B.C.; Geneva Ackerman of Eden,

Man. and Murray of Edmonton, Alta.
Henry made their living working in the bush west of
!.iding Mountain, carpentering, farming, hunting and
fishing. Pearl was an active housewife and mothei. Her
hobbies were quilting, rug making, houseplants and

gardening.
In 1965 Henry and Pearl retired to the village of Riding
Mountain. Pearl died in 1967 and Henry in 1974.

Morley, and his 5 brothers, Robert, Oliver, percy, Leslie,
and Calvin, and 3 sisters, Nora (Mrs. Milton Easterling),
Hannah (Mrs. H. Kincaid), and Cassie (Mrs. H. Lewis),
and settled in Virden. Henry started school in Virden and
in 1905, they moved to Riding Mountain where his family
settled on a homestead. Henry continued his schooling in
Tobarmore. In those days, there were no graded roads,

only trails through the bush. I remember him telling
of the team of young moose a neighbor (Mr.
McKinnon) of theirs had. He used to hitch them to a
stories

buggy like a team of horses.
In 1908, Henry went to the United States in hopes of

"making a fortune". Two years later he returned to
euill
Lake, Sask. and Clare, Sask. The land was poor for
farming, but excellent for trapping in the winter. He
spent his summers working for farmers in the district.
In 1915, Henry returned to Manitoba and settled in the
Glencairn district. In July of that same year, he married
Pearl Mills of Glencairn. They lived there for l8 years
where Henry ran a big steam breaking outfit and
Canada and filed on a homestead halfway between

threshing machine. They had ll children. There were 3
boys, Mervyn of Riding Mountain, Sam (deceased in
1973) of Edmonton, and Murray of Edmonton, and 8
girls, Mrs. Bill McConnell (Mabel) of Birnie, Mrs. John
Scott (Hazel) of Burnaby, 8.C., Mrs. Dan Sitter
(Adeline) of Surrey, B.C., Mrs. Thomas perry (Hilda) of
Surrey, 8.C., Mrs. Murray Saunders (Grace) of Surrey,
8.C., Mrs. Ralph Ackerman (Geneva) of Eden, Mrs.
John Bradshaw (Nora) of Whitecourt, Alta., and Lillian
June (deceased at 2 I /2 months).
Pearl was born in Neepawa in 1895, and received her
education there. In 1914, she moved to Glencairn with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. William Mills and 3 brothers,

Lawrence, Carman and Clifford and I sister, Ida (Mrs.
Bob Arbuckle), where she met and married Henrv in
1915.

In 1933, Henry and Pearl moved to Riding Mountain,
where they farmed until retirement in 1965.
As a child, I remember hearing many, many stories
about the hardships they endured, and in later years, my
husband (Jerry) was an avid listener to Grandpa's many

hunting experiences.
hunting deer.

At

age 78, Jerry took him out

As of today, there are 30 grandchildren, 28

grandchildren and 3 great-great-grandchildren.
Pearl passed away in October lg6j at age
Henry passed away in ll4ay,1974 at age 80.

great-
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LESLIE STEPHEN MORLEY FAMILY
by Evelyn Morley

Henry and Pearl Morley

My husband Leslie Stephen Morley was the 8th child of
Samuel and Mary Jane Morley, who raised and educated

HENRY AND PEARL MORLEY
by Betty Levandoski

Henry was born in Parry Sound, Ont. in 1893. He
in 1895 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

came west

their 9 children at Tobarmore, but for the most part
in Riding Mountain, Man. for most of their

resided

married life.
Leslie and I were married in 1922 and set up our first
home in Riding Mountain, Man. Around this time some
of the family had decided to move to Winnipeg, Man., a
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much larger centre and a better opportunity for employment. rùy'e too realized that there were not enough
jobs to go around and found ourselves moving to
Keewatin, Ont. where Leslie found employment in a pulp
mill.
It was about 1926 that word filtered in from the
province of Alberta that land was being offered to
homesteadcrs willing to go into farming in the northern
part of Alberta. To a young couple with 3 small children,
it all sounded so easy and the dream of owning our own
land was indeed a challenge we could not refuse. We
immediately started to prepare for this new adventure.
We gathered all our belongings, household effects,
furniture, farm machinery, a team of horses, crated
chickens and turkeys and by November we had
everything ready to transport by C.N.R. in a large
boxcar. Our departure from Riding Mountain was very
emotional, leaving family and friends behind and only an
uncertain future ahead of us. The trip itself was not full
of joy with 3 children all under school age, and the
livestock to care for while we travelled kept both of us
extremely busy. Needless to say this trip was very long
and took several days before we finally arrived at our
destination which was Spirit River, Alta.
The temperature that November was -70o and this
temperature held for the whole month. We arrived with
$12.00 cash, just enough to get a few staples and finally
settled in at the homestead. The wood burning cook stove

in the kitchen and heater in the living room were kept

going steady day and night through the winter. We both
had to take turns during the night stoking the fires as we
soon found out that a wood fire didn't last long and the
contents of the house would soon freeze. That winter
Leslie spent most of his time falling trees and sawing
them up for firewood. This was to be a lucrative business
for us once he had a stock pile for our own use. The town
people of Spirit River soon heard that we had extra
firewood and started placing orders for delivery to their
homes. Vy'e were grateful to get this business and a chance
to make a little income in our new community where jobs
were very scarce. Leslie really didn't have far to go to do
any hunting as there was plenty of wildlife practically at
our back door. He was able to keep us a good supply of
wild moose, deer and the wild fowl, partridge and grouse
which spared our chickens and turkeys as we needed the
eggs. He also proved his skills at setting traps for smaller
fur animals, weasel, squirrel, muskrat, fox, wolf, coyote
and beaver, and soon we had an income from the furs.
Good quality pelts were in great demand by furriers in
Edmonton, Alta. during those daYs.
We found that farming on a I /4 section, with most of
it heavily treed, was a daily challenge for survival. We
experienced many hardships and disappointments in
depending on the grain crops for our living. Eventually
we were able to include a few head of cattle and hogs
beside the chickens and turkeys. Our team of horses were
invaluable for they provided the horsepower to pull the
machinery as well as being our transportation.
Since there was very little land under cultivation, each
summer Leslie would spend much of his time clearing
more land with hopes of increasing the cultivated acres to
plant more grain crops the following year.
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Evelyn and Leslie Morley.

Wild fruits were plentiful in the area and once fall was
upon us we tried to pick enough to supplement our meals
during the winter. Recycling of clothing may be a new
concept today but \ile soon learned that you shared with
neighbors and friends. Flour sacks became tea towels,
luncheon cloths, pillow cases or sheets, while rags of all
sorts became mats and good wool pieces became quilts.
We chnrned our own butter, cured our own meat and
made our own soap, mended our clothes, resoled our
shoes and generally had to prove ourselves as pioneers.

No one had a more enjoyable time than when

neighbors and friends would get together in the schoolhouse for a dance or at a wedding and it seemed everyone
was invited including the children. We often had some
pretty good whist drives during the winter months. These
times were the good things that happened during the
depression.

In 1937 we gave up the homestead and moved to
another farming area which was located at Vegreville,
east of Edmonton, Alta. Edmonton had by this time a
population of around 50,000 people and was considered
the centre of all northern communities.

With the outbreak of World War II we decided to
move back to Manitoba. Leslie had joined the army in
1940 and was stationed in Valcourieux, Que. All the

young men tryere wanting to volunteer to fight for our
country and left their womenfolk home to raise the
families by themselves.
Leslie came home after being medically discharged and
worked at the Cordite Plant in Winnipeg where they
made ammunition. Many of the young people including
teenagers were also employed there. Our eldest son,
Clare, joined the army at age l7 to become a dispatch
rider. He was sent overseas and survived the war, coming
home in 1945 with back injuries. Two of our daughters,
Gloria and Bernice, both married and lived in Winnipeg,

Man.

After the war we moved back to Edmonton, Alta. with
our youngest son, Robert, who was only 12 years of age
at the time. He continued his education and eventually
became interested in Air Traffic Control and made a
career with Transport Canada. Edmonton began to grow
after the war and there was a housing shortage. Leslie
soon found himself employed as a carpenter working
steadily in the construction business.

In

1957 we moved

to

Dawson Creek, B.C. Our

youngest son Robert, was posted in Lethbridge training
as an Air Traffic Controller and was well on his way to
being a licenced Air Traffic Controller. Leslie had been

offered good employment as a carpenter for the
Air Forces and we decided to make the move
with no more responsibilities to our children once they
had all left home. We built our last home and lived in
Dawson Creek until Leslie passed on Oct. 10, l97l. After
his passing I moved to Edmonton, Alta. to be near my
Canadian

daughter Gloria and son Robert and family.

SAMUEL EDWARD AND
MARY JANE MORLEY
by Calvin and Matilda Morley

Samuel Edward Morley, son of John Morley of
Twickinham, England and Christie Anna Bixx of
Blackheath, England, was born at Gravel Hill, Glengary,
Ont. on July l5th, 1854. He was born in the spot that
Ralph Conner immortalized. While still a child, he left
with his parents to settle in that part of the country with
beautiful lakes and rugged mountains, Muskoka, Ont.
The family lived there until Sam was about 25 years old,
then went to live by the shores of Lake Huron in

Michigan.
Returning to the Muskoka region in 1881, he met and
married Mary Jane rWilliams at Bracebridge, Ont. on
Aug. l6th, 1881. Mary Jane was the daughter of Thomas
Williams and Hannah Jane Russell of Muskoka. She was
born in Seaforth, Ont. on June 7th, 1865.
They lived in the Muskoka area for several years. Six
of their children were born there. Robert Edward, May
27th, 1882, Catherine Ann, June 20th, 1884, Hannah
Jane, Jan. 15th, 1886, Oliver Washington, Sept. 26th,
1888, Floyde Percy, Sept. llth, l89l and Henry Edwin,
Sept. l9th,1893.

About 1894, there was a general movement of families
to the west where there was land to homestead and more
job opportunities. The Williams family decided to make
a move and Sam and "Janey", along with their 6
children decided to move with them. Coming to settle in
Manitoba in 1895, they settled at Virden. Sam, being a
carpenter by trade, found plenty of work. It was while
they lived in Virden that 3 more children were born.
Calvin Richard, April l7th, 1897, Leslie Steven, April
l3th, 1899 and Nora Myrtle, Aug. I lth, 1901. They lived

Mervin and Jean Morley's children - taken 1966, LeÍt to Right: Gwen,
Kenny, Joan, Arnold, Joyce, Marion.

THE MERVYN MORLEY FAMILY
by Mervyn Morley

I

in Riding Mountain in my grandparents,
I lived with my parents, Henry and pearl
Morley, in the Glencairn area'until they -oued to Riding
Mountain in 1933. I have spent all my life in the district,
was born

house

in

1919.

except 5 years in the army.

I

married Jean Bowbrick in England in 1945. We
farmed for 8 years in the Roskeen district. Then we
moved to the village of Riding Mountain, and I worked
on construction until I retired.
lrly'e have a family
of 6 children: Joan Kaiser of McCreary; Joyce Sobry of Glencairn; Gwen Morley of
Prince George, B.C., Arnold of Kelwood; Marion
Lebedynski of Kelwood and Ken of Riding Mountain.

in town where their older children attended school.
In 1905, the family moved to Riding Mountain. Sam
was employed by Frank Foulston as a carpenter and lived
in a house on his farm 2 miles south of where Riding
Mountain now stands. There was a post office there run
by Mr. Scouten, and Tobarmore school. Henry, Calvin,
Leslie and Nora attended school there. Their first teacher
was an Englishman by the name of Whitehouse whom,
I'm afraid, spent most of his time hunting rabbits with
the boys.
Sam had taken up a homestead but didn't do too much
with it as he was too busy building homes for the folks
coming into the area. He started his own house in about
1906,
miles north
Foulston's where
new

2

schoolhouse was being

of

a

built and the village of Riding

Mountain was started.
Janey was a beautiful seamstress. She made all the
clothes for the family and was still sewing for her

grandchildren up until 1936.
Sam became a Provincial Policeman for the area and
also was Game Warden for many years. He knew the
mountains like the back of his hand, travelling miles and
miles on foot. Somehow the Province had overlooked
paying him for his services and years later, he received a
cheque for his back wages.
Sam helped clear a lot of land around the area and was
always ready to help newcomers when they came to settle.
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As the family grew up, they left home to find their own
way. Robert (Bob) took up the barbering business and
had opened a shop on Portage Ave. in Winnipeg' He was
among the first to give permanent waves with a machine'
He married Mary Pruden and they had 2 children,
Kathleen and Herbert.

Catherine went to the States (Port Huron) where she
met her husband, Mr. Johnston. They hacl 2 sons, Orville
and William. Mr. Johnston passed away and she married
Herb Lewis.

,õr

Hannah married Roy Kincaid. They lived at Watrous'
Sask. where he was an engineer for the railroad' They
had 3 daughters, Vera, Dorothy and Bernice and I son,
Orne.

Oliver married Georgina Freakly and they adopted a
son, Allen. Oliver was a stationary engineer and worked
in Winnipeg.
Percy married Helen Mclaren and had I daughter,
Marion. They lived in Port Huron, Mich. Helen passed
away not long after her daughter was born. Percy was an
overhead lineman and worked on the Port Huron, Sarnia
Tunnel for the Grand Trunk Railway.
Henry married Pearl Mills. They had I I children. (See
Henry Morley historY).
Calvin married Loretta George and had 4 children.
Loretta passed away soon after their last child was born.

Calvin then married Matilcla Bywater and had 4 more of
a family. (See Calvin Morley history).
Leslie marricd Evelyn Higham. (See Leslie Morley
history).
Nora married Milton Easterling. Milton was a minister
for many years for the Church of Christ in Riding
Mountain. They had I daughter, Sarah.
Sam and Janey livecl in Riding Mountain until 1937.
They then moved to Neepawa where they could get out a
little more, especially Sam, as he was of a friendly nature
and made friends very easily. They stayed around there
for several years before they moved to Winnipeg. They
lived in the upstairs suite in Bob's house, where Bob and
Mary could keep an eye on them. After Mary, Bob's
wife, passed away, they moved to a home on Edmonton
Street.

They made several trips to the States to visit with their
daughter, Nora. It was usually during the winter months
that they went, to get away from our Manitoba cold
winters.

In the summer,

Sam would walk down

to

the

Parliament Buildings and sit on the benches there. The
back of his suit coat was faded badly from the sun. He
was asked one day, why he liked to go and sit there and
his reply was that he liked to watch the pretty girls going
home from work.
Sam passed away at his home in Winnipeg on Feb. 26,
1Q4R
et
rhe
ase
of
94.
He was laid to rest in the Riding
,
sr
ù^¡v
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¡ /Ivt
Mountain Cemetery.
After Sam died, Janey went to live with their daughter,
Nora, in the States. Every summer, she would come back
to Riding Mountain, spending her time between Henry's
and Calvin's homes. The last few years of her life, she
stayed with Nora at Edwardsville, Ill., where she passed
away in 196l at the age of 96. Mary Jane Morley is laid to
rest beside her great-grandson, Bobbie, at Irving, Ill.
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Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel

Morley. Taken on their 60th Wedding An-

niversary.

FRANK AND DOROTHY MOZDEN
by Dorothy Mozden

I, Dorothy Caha, came from Yugoslavia with my
mother, brother and 2 sisters to join my father Thomas
Caha in 1929. I spent my younger years in the Glenella
and McCreary areas.

While working in Winnipeg I met Frank Mozden who
was in the army. He served with Hastings and Prince
Edward Regiment in Sicily, Italy, and then went to
France and Holland. We were married in October 1945
when he returned home.

Frank was born in Poland and came to Canada in 1929
with his parents and lived in Alonsa until he joined the
army. He has 2 sisters and 5 brothers.
In 1946, after Frank spent 5 months

in hospital, we
bought a half section I mile south and 2 miles east of
Riding Mountain and started mixed farming. We later
bought my sister and brother-inlaw's (Walter Perkins)
farm.
Total farm was 640 acres which kept us very busy for
15 years until, in 196l we sold the farm to the Hutterites
(now Parkview Colony).

With our family of 7 , 4 boys and 3 girls we moved to
Stonewall, Man. where we are still farming.
Roy, our eldest son, who is married to Pamila Spalding
of Gladstone has I son. They live in Toronto, Ont' where
Roy is an insurance broker.
Ernest and his wife Margaret (Grant) have

I

daughter.

Margaret is a teacher employed by Interlake School
Division. Ernest is a draftsman for Manitoba Hydro.
They live in Stonewall and Ernest is a part-time farmer
with his father.
Margaret was employed by Family Courts in Winnipeg
before her marriage to Murray Bond' They farm in the
Teulon, Man. area and have 3 daughters.
Thomas is married to Karen Roberts who is a
registered nurse, employed at the Gimli hospital. Thomas
has a degree in agriculture and attends the University of
Manitoba and farms north of Gimli. They have 2 sons
and a daughter.

Robert and his wife Kimberly Pull both work in
Winnipeg. He is an engineer and also part-time farmer
with his father.
Marie was employed by Manitoba Telephone System
prior to her marriage to Hugh Bond of Teulon. Hugh is
with the Manitoba Telephone System, employed at
Thompson, Man. They have I daughter.
Our youngest daughter, Jean is married to Myles
Hodge. Jean works in a bank and Myles works for
Manitoba Agriculture. They have I son and live in

Teulon.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY MURPHY

HEBER LANGILLE MURRAY
FAMILY HISTORY
by Milton

Murray

L. Murray was born in Neepawa in 1889. He
of the sons of a Presbyterian minister, Rev. S.C.
Murray. Rev. Murray's story can be found in the book,
"Kelwood Bridges the Years 1890-1967."
Heber moved to Kelwood in 1907 and homesteaded a
quarter section of land adjacent to his father's land at
N.W.8-19-15.
In 1926, he married Clara Loretta McMillan. Clara
was born Harriet Amelia Hiscock in 1902 in Lansdowne,
Man., but was adopted by the McMillan family and grew
up in the Lansdowne district around Arden, Man.
Heber

was one

by daughter Verns Abraham

My parents - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphy came to
Riding Mountain about the year 1918, both from the
United States.
I have many fond memories of my early childhood in
Riding Mountain. There were 9 children in our family of
which 8 are still living, 2 boys and 6 girls. Philis passed
away and is buried in Riding Mountain. In 1930 my
parents left Riding Mountain and settled in Dauphin.
Dad's work often took him away from home and mother
was always kept busy with her family.
Our parents passed away when we were quite young
which meant that some of us were adopted out, the rest
were put into an orphanage and later established in foster
homes. Betty, the oldest of the family is now a widow and
lives at Cranbrook, B.C. Frances and husband spend
their winters in Texas and summers at Westhawk Lake.

Myself and husband live in Dauphin. I am at present
employed at a rest home for the elderly. Next is Roy who
has spent the most of his life in the medical division of the
army, now working in a hospital near his home in Abbotsford, B.C. Florence and her husband Joe have lived
in Coquitlam, B.C. until recently when they moved to
Salmon Arm, B.C. Elgin with his wife and family live on
an acreage near Dauphin. He works as a custodian in the

local jailhouse.
Thelma and husband Raymond have traveled far and
wide as Raymond was in the R.C.A.F. spending several
years in Germany after the war. Now they have retired at
Creston, B.C.
Dorean and her husband live in Quebec as her husband
is employed with Trans Canada Airways. Evelyn makes
her home in Kamloops, B.C.
Although we have been separated as a family we have
kept in touch with each other and visit as often as we can.
It was a great joy for 4 of us sisters to get together in
1980. We had all seen each other, but not together.
We have I aunt and I uncle living on our mother's side
of the family; Mrs. Olive Houston of Winnipeg and Mr.
Jack Stinson of Coquitlam, B.C.

Murrøy Family. Lefi to Right: Harold, Norman, George, Audrey and
Milton. Sitting: Heber and Clara, Taken about 1958.

THE FAMILY AND THEIR HISTORY:
Heber and Clara had 5 sons and I daughter. Harold,
the eldest, was born in 1927, and took his schooling in
Kelwood. He joined the R.C.A.F. in 1949 and served
until 1961. He ran the farm for 4 years, worked on
various construction jobs near Clear Lake and a couple
of winters were spent clearing snow at C.F.B. Portage
until his death in 1982.
Norman was born in 1929, went to school in Kelwood,
Man. He worked in the mine at Snow Lake, Man. and on
various farms in Manitoba. He moved west in 1949 and
works on construction jobs operating heavy construction
equipment in 8.C., Alberta and the Yukon. Norman
makes his headquarters in Prince George, B.C.
George "Joe" was born in 1930 and took his schooling
in Kelwood, Man. He worked in the mine at Snow Lake,

Man. and at Yellowknife, N.W.T. for a few years. In
1958 he moved to Elliot Lake, Ont. to work in the mine.
George married Vivian Roberts of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
in 1979 and they reside in Searchmont, Ont. where he
works for Weldwood of Canada.
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Audrey was born in 1934 and also took her schooling
in Kelwood. She also went to Manitoba Teachers College
in 1952. She taught school at Bowsman, Man. in 1952-53.
She worked for the Bank of Montreal in Reston in 1954.
Audrey moved to Sudbury, Ont. in 1954 where she
married Frank Watkins. She moved to Sault Ste. Marie in
196l where she still lives. Audrey has 6 children, 2 boys
and 4 girls.
There was also another son, Clair Winston, born Nov.

11, 1940, but unfortunately he died
Feb. 11, 1941.

of pneumonia on

Milton was born in 1943 and took his schooling in

Kelwood and Riding Mountain. Milton joined Manitoba
Hydro in 1963 as a lineman. He worked at numerous

locations in Manitoba and is presently stationed in
Winnipeg. In 1965, Milton married Rita Tait of Winnipeg. They have 3 sons, all attending school in Winnipeg. There was also an infant son born on Oct. 20,
1974, but died prematurely of complications on Dec. 24,
t9'14.

THE MOVE EAST AND THEN TO RIDING

MOUNTAIN:

Heber continued to farm his father's quarter section of
land until 1948. In 1945 he had purchased a quarter
section of land 5 miles east of Kelwood at S.W. 22-19'14.
Dad and the older boys worked breaking the land for
farming for 2 years and then moved some buildings east
and the family moved to this location in the spring of
1948. Another quarter of land was bought at S.\ry. 15-19-

l4in

In

1949 but this was later sold.

1956, due

to health reasons, Heber and family

bush and virgin prairie and there could be no stones
spotted anyplace on the whole quarter.

Not being able to afford to hire out for the land to be
broken up, dad had to purchase a tractor and plow to
break the land himself. He bought a 20-30 Titon tractor.
This tractor had steel wheels all around and was a fairly
big. and cumbersome machine. He also had bought a

breaking plough sight unseen from a farmer in
Saskatchewan. It was shipped to Kelwood on the train
and when they fÍnally got it to the farm and triecl to use it
there were 2 things wrong with it. It was not the proper
plough for breaking bushland, and the beam was bent.
Consequently the plough would not stay in the ground,
but too late, it was bought and would have to be used in
some way.

The idea was conceived to strap a large plank to the
beam which would stick out the back and someone would
have to ride on this to give it weight to hold it in the
ground.

Iilell, it

seems they started

to find lots of rocks just

below the surface. Anybody can imagine what would
happen to the person riding on that plank when the point
of the plough would strike a rock! Naturally he was
springboarded 10 or 15 feet into the air and would come
down on the ground with a thud.
There was another thing about the land they didn't
notice. There were wet spots in places. By the time they
realized this it would be too late and the tractor would be
up to its axles in mud. Then it would be an all-day process
jacking it up and shoving logs, bush and rocks under the
wheels to get this cumbersome old machine out.
Farming has certainly changed in 40 years!

decided to semi-retire from farm work and move to town.
The livestock were sold but the farm was continued as a

grain farming operation only.
A suitable house could not be found in Kelwood but he

did find one in Riding Mountain. Logie Johnson, the
Manitoba Power Commission Supervisor for Riding
Mountain, had moved to Russell and was selling his

DON AND GLORIA MUTCH
written by Glorio Mutch

Don Mutch was born in McCreary, Man. in March
of ll children for John and Jean Mutch.

house. The property was bought and we moved to Riding

1951, the eighth

Mountain just before Christmas of 1956.
Heber also worked for Byrd Construction as a flagman
in '1957 when No. 4 Highway between Gladstone and
Neepawa was being rebuilt.
Heber passed away in January, 1965, at his residence in
Riding Mountain.

Don was raised in the Birnie, Riding Mountain area. He
attended Oak Leaf School until it was destroyed by fire in
1959. The school was not rebuilt, and the Oak Leaf
students were sent to attend the Riding Mountain School.
At the age of 15 Don quit school and struck out on his
own. He obtained employment with Griffith Brother's
Drilling Company, Lac du Bonnet, Man. Don worked on

Clara passed away at McCreary Hospital in November,
1975.

the exploration diamond drilling rigs for the next 5 years.

THE HOUSE
The first house that was built in 1943 by Walter
Kidds burned down in 1945. Mr. Kidds immediately
built another house on the same location. The Kidds
family moved west in 1947 and sold the house to Mr.
Hud Cliff. Mr. Cliff sold the house to Logie Johnson
in 1950 and Heber Murray bqught the house in 1956'
At the present time, Milton Murray owns the house.
The farm east of Kelwood is owned by George,
Norman, and Audrey.
This next story was told by Norman Murray about one
of the hardships of farming in the 1940's:
When the farm east of Kelwood was bought it was all

troduced him to Gloria Leepart. Two years later Don arid
Gloria were married.
Gloria (Leepart) Mutch was born in Welland, Ont. in
December 1953, the oldest of Doug and Sadie Leepart's 3
children. When Gloria was 4 years old the family moved
to Strongfield, Sask. where lter father worked on the
construction of the South Saskatchewan River Dam
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On one of his many visits home a mutual friend in-

Project. Near the completion of the dam the family
purchased a farm in the Glencairn, Man. district. For
awhile the children attended the Turtle River country
school, but this school was closed shortly after and the
children were bussed to Kehvood School. In 1969 Gloria
left school and found employment in Neepawa. During

this time she met Don Mutch and they were later married
in March, 1972.
During the next 3 years Don and Gloria lived in various
places and worked at different jobs. In March, 1973 their
older son Clinton was born, two years later in February,
1975 their younger son Kirk was born. Finally in September, 1975, Don and Gloria purchased the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blowers in the small community of

Riding Mountain. Gloria became an active member
within the community, she joined the Riding Mountain
Youth Club and curled in the local rink for a couple of
years. Don Mutch also did various things for the community such as helping out with the outdoor skating rink,
now no longer in existence. In January 1979 Don and
Gloria purchased the William and Thelma Henry farm,
however they did not move onto the farm until August
1982.It was at this time that they sold their house in town
to Mr. Richard Vitt a former rWinnipeg R.C.M.p. officer. Don and Gloria and their 2 sons, Clinton and Kirk
are now living in their new home Srü 20-18-15 in the
Riding Mountain area.
I remember the day we moved into Riding Mountain, it
was a beautiful warm and sunny autumn day. It was a
moving day probably much the same as anyone elses packing, unpacking, loading and unloading. I think what
we liked most of all about Riding Mountain was the way
it seemed to be nestled into the surrounding trees. It was a
real pretty little town. It didn't take us long to meet our
new neighbours, especially with a three year old toddling
around. I remember my first meeting with George
Higgins. I was busy still settling into the house when I
discovered our oldest son, Clinton missing. I went
charging out of the house and out into the street only to
see George Higgins rounding the corner hand in hand
with Clint. "I figured this little guy must be yours," he
laughingly said, "he's the only little one on this side of
town that I don't know." And so it was one by one we
met our neighbours. Thank heavens our youngest, Kirk
was only 7 months old and too young to introduce
himself to everyone. But it wasn't long as the years ticked
by that the boys made the street in front of our house a
race track for their trikes, bikes, wagons and sleighs. The
neighbours on our street were a very important part of
our lives while we lived in town.

JOHN AND JEAN MUTCH
by Jean Mutch

John was born in Harewass, Scotland, Jan. 3lst, 1910,
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mutch. They came to
Canada in 1911, and settled on a farm in the Tobarmore
district. He had 4 brothers and 4 sisters.
I, Jean, was born on a farm in the Birnie district at my
parent's home, Sept. 3rd, 1917, the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Impett. I had 3 brothers.

John and I were married at the home of Rev. Mutchmore in Neepawa, Sept. 4th,1934. We raised a family
of 7 boys and 4 girls.

John Jr., the eldest, married Marlene Sillen from
Erickson. She is a teacher. They have 1 boy and I girl.

John owned a garage for a number of years, but is
working at a school in Fort Garry at present.
Jim and his wife, Gwen Kreutzer, live at plumas where
they both work. They have I boy and Jim has 2 boys
from a previous marriage.
Jean married Cliff Finnimore from Norgate and they

have 3 boys.
Nona married Dennis Lenius and they have 2 boys and
I girl. They bought the store and gas station from Jim
and Mabel Henry and converted the store into a very nice
restaurant.
Ken and his wife, Lucy Bogoras, have a farm northeast
of Birnie and a family of 2 girls.
Dave married Jeanette McGorman. They have 2 boys.
David lives on a farm at Glencairn.
Barbara married Gordon Mclntyre and they live on a
farm. They also have the Post Office at Ochre River.
They have 2 boys and I girl.

Don married Gloria Leepart. They bought a farm
northwest of Riding Mountain from Bill and Thelma
Henry. They have 2 boys.
Roger farms in the Birnie district and is not married.
Heather and her hubby, Randy Haryluk, who is a
teacher, live at Gilbert Plains. They have no family.
Wes works on construction in the summer, comes
home in the winter and keeps busy with curling and
broomball and is interested in all sports.
John and I farmed in the Birnie district most of our
married life, until, on account of his health, we had to
leave. We moved to Riding Mountain in 1973 to the
house we bought from Percy Clark.
John enjoyed a few years of retirement but his health
steadily got worse and in July, 1978, he passed away. I
am still living in my little home keeping busy with my

family, my garden, playing cards at the

Doer's

Recreation Centre, and taking the odd trip.

CHARLIE AND ANNIE NEWELL
by Annie Newell

Charlie Newell was born in Eden district. When he was

3 years old his father Richard and his mother

Jessie

moved to Clarksville (north of Franklin). Charlie went to
grade VI there and then he went to Iroquois school for
the rest of his schooling. He farmed with his father until
he married Annie in 1933.
Charlie and Annie farmed on their own, specializing in
poultry. They farmed until 1955, when they moved to
Brandon, where Charlie worked at the prince Edward
Hotel operating the steam plant for the night shift. In
1966 he retired from the hotel and moved to Riding

Mountain.
He enjoys his gardening, planting trees and is wellknown for his stories and patience with children.
He was a left handed pitcher for Eden, Springhill,
Bethany, Neepawa and Franklin ball teams.
Charlie remembers some interesting things that
happened when they were on the farm. Raising chickens,
they of course had problems with a lot of skunks. This

one particular night Charlie heard an awful racket
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Newell: Charlie and Annie' 50th Wedding Anniversary,

April'

1983'

Lynn, Glen and Colleen Nichol,

coming from the chicken coop. He jumped out of bed
and ran outside to see what he could do about it. When
he got out there, sure enough it was a skunk. Charlie
didñ't have a chance to do anything, the skunk chased
him right up the woodpile. Annie heard him hollering at
her to bring the flashlight. What good that would do she
did not know, anryay the most hillarious part of the
whole thing tvas that poor Charlie was standing on the
woodpile in his underwear.
Anòther thing he could recall about the skunks, is that,
someone told him that if he ever got a skunk cornered
under the house and he had his tail sticking out, was to
grab the skunk by the tail and flip it around the corner of
ihe houre. This was suppose to break its back and
therefore it wouldn't spray. Needless to say it didn't work
and again poor Charlie had the skunk's spray all over his
clothei and even had it dripping from his nose. Charlie
got it sô bad that he had to bury his clothes and was not
too popular for awhile.
Anñie was born in the Eden district on Aug. 4, l9ll.

Her mother was Jean (McGhie) and her father was
Wilbert McCallum. She got all her schooling at Eden.

She stayed at home and helped until her and Charlie were
married.
When they were done farming and moved to Brandon,
she worked at Phipps Jewellers for 10 years. When they
moved to Riding Mountain she made 3 fruit cakes to help
the Youth Club out when they had their first raffle' This
was one way to get the group started. She also belonged

to the Ladies Auxiliary, and is a life member of

the

Riding Mountain Doers. Annie taught sewing in her
home to the young girls in town for 2 years and she also
enjoys her gardening.

Charlie and Annie had I child, Eleanor who is now
married to Don Kerr and they live in Richmond Hill'
Ont. They have2 sons, Don Jr and lan.
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GLEN AND LYNN NICHOL FAMILY
by Lynn

I, Lynn

Nichol

was born March 28, 1947 to Alvin and Agnus

@ennèll) Ackerman

in Winnipeg and moved to Riding

Mountainin
My earliest memories are of living in the 2 room log
house (built by Mr. Frood) beside the Full Gospel
Mission Church. Bert Dann now has an Auto Body Shop
there. I remember going with Barbara Clark (now
Dudman) to Harry Post's for homemade bread and
strawberries! It didn't matter how busy Harry was he
always took time out to make our lunch. Barbara's
parents, Frank and Ada Clark, owned the garage at the
north end of town.
I took my schooling at Riding Mountain and Kelwood
and then headed for the "bright lights" of Winnipeg
where I worked for Great West Life Assurance Company
for 5 years. I then decided to try the west and moved to
Calgary but was soon "homesick" for Manitoba, so
returned and worked for G.W.L. Co. for another year.
On Aug. 22, L970I married Glen Nichol. Glen is the
only son õf Samuel and Francis (McKenzie) Nichol from
the Portage la Prairie, Man. area. He was born in
Winnipeg ãnd received his education in various schools
as weil ãs 5 years in California. When I met Glen he
worked as a technician for the Dept. of Agriculture at
Glenlea Research Station in Winnipeg.
Neither Glen or I cared for the bright city lights so Glen
sought employment with the National Grain Co. and was
employed by them for the next 3 years. During these 3
yenrs we lived at Dauphin, Roblin, Solsgirth and Birtle,
Man.
Glen then went to work for the Dept. of Agriculture as
a Farm Advisor. After 6 years and a change of govern1948.

ment this program was phased out and Glen went to work

for a few years. After the store was sold, due to health
I then moved to Bienfait, Sask., where

for Whitemud Watershed Conservation District No. I in

reasons, Jim and

Neepawa where he is presently employed.
In 1973 we purchased a house in Riding Mountain and

after spending a year at Otter Lake (near Erickson,
Man.), we moved into our home in September 1974.
On Oct. 7 1974
daughter Colleen Gayle was born
jn the Ste., Rose our
du Lac hospital. Colleen attended
Nursery School in Birnie, Man. and is presently going to
school at J.M. Young, Eden, Man. She enjoys figure
skating, playing ball, swimming, and is taking music
lessôns from Mrs. Gladys Hannah.
We still return to Otter Lake for the summers and for
these months I work for the Royal Bank at Erickson. For
6 years I was at the sub-branch at Clear Lake but now am
working in Erickson.
I am very happy to be back "home', and to be able to
raise our family in the friendly, neighborly area in which
I grew up. It is my interest in this little hometown and
neighborly folks that led to my being part of the History
Book Committee.

Jim worked on consdruction, building roads into the oil
fields for Beckman Construction and panteluk Con-

struction.
In December 1959 we moved to Riding Mountain; we
rented the house owned by Earl poole for the first winter.
Then we bought the land and house owned by Jack and

Vera Kennedy, and also purchased the garage from

,

Buchanans. Jim worked as mechanic and I had a small
coffee shop. It was later sold to Ken Swanston, who still
owns it. Jim then worked in J.L. Henry's garage, up until
his death in 1970. I worked at Henry's Hardwarè until

about 1978.
I am an active member of the Ladies' Auxiliary. Jim
was a Legion member. We were both active in the curling

club.
I went to Onanole to take care of my father for 3 years.
After his passing in l98l I moved back to my home in
Riding Mountain. My brother Aleck Christianion is now
living'with me at Riding Mountain.

I

have 4 grandchildren and

who all live at Riding Mountain.

2

great-granddaughters,

\ryILLIAM AND ELIZABETH NICHOL
by Annie Nichol

Bill and Elizabeth @lla) (nee Forsyrh) came to Riding
Mountain from Onanole in September 1969. They
purchased Mr. and Mrs. Godden's home, formerly
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green.
Bill served with the Royal Canadian Engineers from
l9l4 to 1919. He returned home Sept. 19, l9l9 and
married Elizabeth Forsyth Dec. 24, 1919. They lived
in Sandy Lake until taking up a homestead in the Soldier
Settlement District of Clear Lake in 1921, where they

Jim and Annie Nichol, Oct. 17/1970. 30th Wedding Anniversary.

JIM AND ANNIE NICHOL
by Annie

Nichol

Jim was born in Sandy Lake, Man. on Sept. 30,1920.

He received his education in Sandy Lake and Clear Lake
school. He lived and worked on his father,s farm in the
Clear Lake district. He met Annie Christianson in 1938.
I, Annie was born in Erickson, Man. on Jan, 30, 1921.

I

spent most

' district.

of my childhood in the Crawford park

We were married in October 1940 in Minnedosa,

Man. We had I daughter, Dyllis, who is married to Bill
Young and they live in Riding Mountain.
Jim and I left the farm in 1945, moving to Onanole,
where we went into partnership with Jim's parents in a
grocery store. We built a home in Onanole and lived there

William and Elizabeth (Ello) Nichol, 50th Wedding Anniversary
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lived until moving to Onanole in 1946. They purchased a
General Store which they operated for about a year. They
then moved I mile north of Onanole and lived there until
they moved to Riding Mountain.
Bill also was with the 3rd Platoon 102nd Coy (Reserve)
Veteran's Guard of Canada, Camp Shilo for a short
time. He was also a guard at the German Prison Camp in
the Riding Mountain National Park while it was in
operation.
Both Bill and Elizabetlt were tnetnbers of the Royal

neighborhood "well trimmed", the grass and hedges.
During the last conflict, 1939-1945, Arthur looked
after the canvas for the Navy League with the help of the
young people.
Mrs. Nunn was a very reserved and quiet person, but

no one called there without having a cup of tea and

something to eat. She was a wonderful cook.
Arthur Nunn died in 1950 and Kate Nunn in 1954.
They are buried in the Riding Mountain Cemetery.

Canadian Legion and the Auxiliary for over 40 years.
They enjoyed their garden and hobbies, such as leather
work, shellcraft and rock collections,
They celebrated their 56th wedding anniversary in
1975.
They had 2 sons, James William, deceased in 1970, and

Donald R'vene, who lives with his family in Kelowna,
B.C. They had 6 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren
and I great-great-granddaughter.
Bill passed away in l9'76 and Elizabeth in 1981.
Their home was then bought by Vinetta Hannaburg.

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR NUNN

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn came to the Riding
Mountain district in the early 1920's. They were both
born in Watford, England. They came to Canada in 1920
and lived in Waskada for a couple of years before coming
to Riding Mountain. They farmed 3 miles southeast of
Riding Mountain for a number of years before moving to
another farm 3 miles southwest of Riding Mountain.
They spent their later years in the village.
Mr. Nunn had been in the navy during the 1914-1918
war. He was a man who was full of stories and could hold
an audience of any age with his tales of the sea. At times,

with an audience of men, his stories would get a little
"Íacey", Mrs. Nunn would exclaim, "Oh, Arthur, not
that one!", and he would then laugh and go on to
another one.

Arthur was an avid gardener. He loved the soil and was
happy when he was growing things. He kept the

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Nunn.
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THE NYKOLUK FAMILY
by John and Bernice NYkoluk

William Nykoluk was born in Melnica, a town along
the Dneiper River in the Ukraine in 1988, the son of a
farm family that owned land in that area. When he grew
up, he married Anna Kowalchuk of Melnica. Two
children were born to them, Peter and Mary.
They found it difficult to prosper in the Old Country,
so they decided to immigrate to Canada. William left by
himself with the intention of earning enough money to
bring the rest of his family to Canada as soon as possible'
In the meantime, World War I started and they were
separated for about 14 years.
Their son, Peter, passed away in a flu epidemic and
William's wife, Anna, and daughter, Mary, arrived in
Canada about 1926. William (Bill) worked for C.N.R. at
Sioux Lookout, Ont. and then he and his family moved
to a farm in the St. Martin, Man. area. When spring
came, they discovered the country was very wet. There
weren't any roads and no hope of getting them for a long
time.

They left and came to Polonia, Man. where 2 more
children were born, Violet and John. They sold their land

in the Old Country

and bought

a

quarter section

southeast of Polonia and spent what money was left to
break 40 acres. These were the Dirty Thirties and
everything was lost. William looked for another home for
his family and found that James A. Clare had 100 acres

on NE 30-17-15 on terms to suit them. He bought the
land and later purchased the rest of that quarter from
R.M. of Rosedale. We moved there in 1930. This land
stayed in the family for 40 years until it was sold in l9'73.
William passed away in 1947 and his wife, Anna,
passed away in 1957.
There were 2 children, Ann and David, born to Mary
and her first husband, Frank Kalinowski, who passed
away in 1942 and Jack and Gerald by her second
marriage to H.J. Follows. Mary passed away in 1955.
Surviving in 1984 are her daughter, Ann Kalinowski, who
married Clarence Carlin. They have a son, Kevin and live
in Winnipeg. Son, David Kalinowski and his wife,
Arleigh Mclaughlin have 2 children, Krista and Davie of
Calgary. Son, Jack Follows lives in Neepawa and Gerald
Follows and his wife Val Schneider live at St. Norbert,
Man.
Violet married Frederick Theodore Isaryk in 1945.
They have 2 children, Lynda and Bill. Fred passed away
in 1973. Violet makes her home in Portage la Prairie,
Man. Her daughter, Lynda, and son-in-law, Bob

Laurence and children, Terra and Michael, reside in
Dauphin, Man. Son, Bill, resides in Winnipeg. He
married Fran Freison of Portage la prairie. They ñave 2

sons, Terry and David.

John continued farming after his father passed away in
1947. He married Bernice Caroline Kasprick of Neepawa
in 1959. We raised 4 daughters, Mary Ann of Winnìpeg,
Christine Gladys of Jasper, Alta., Grace Elizabeth (Mri.
Keith Murray) of Winnipeg and paula Rose of Calgary.

We sold our farm
Neepawa.

in 1973 and presently reside in

Birnie and Riding Mountain areas have certainly been
the family's home and the Nykoluks will cherish many
memories of their time spent there.

FRED AND BLANCHE PALMITER
and Blanche (Holmes) palmiter arrived in Riding
- ,Fred
Mountain
on Jan. 1,1907 from lllinois, U.S.A.
Mrs. Palmiter was the first school teacher at Riding
Mountain with the classes being held in Mrs. Ivey's Haù

until the school was built in 1908. She named the school
"Kenilworth" apparently after a castle in England. This
name was later changed to Riding Mountain. She taught
here until l9l2 when Mr. palmiter took over the teachlng
duties.

Fred Palmiter
Gordon Orr, 1976.

'3åä)"iÏ.
Gordon Orr was born in 1896 at Rydal Bank, Ont. and
came out to Elgin, Man. at an early age. His father,

Duncan

Orr, was accidently killed by a load of

logs

upsetting and he underneath them. He lived l7 days wiih
a broken back. Then his mother with her 7 young
children moved to her brother's (Bill McGuire) place ai

Elgin, Man.

In l9ll

Gordon's mother remarried and came to

Kelwood with her new husband, Josh Hodgkinson.
Uncle Gordon joined the armed forces during World
War I. After the war he and his brother, Elmer farmed
not too far from where I was born at Kelwood.
After a few years he left the farm and went to Winnipeg doing any job he could find. He started working at
Westeel and retired after 25 years as a spray paintei in
1959. He lived with his sister Ruby for many years then
moved to Riding Mountain in 1966. He bought a small
house from the Newells in 1967, which had belonged to
Lawrence McCallum before he passed away.
Uncle Gordon moved back to \ñ/innipeg in 1970. He
lived in the Lion's Manor until 1978 wtrèn he took sick.
He passed away in 1979 after a year in the Misericordia

Hospital.

Blanche Palmiter

While Mrs. Palmiter taught here Mr. palmiter walked
down the track to teach at Tobarmore School.
They then moved to Neepawa where Mr. palmiter
latght for 20 years before retiring back to Riding
Mountain to the home they had built before moving
away. (This home was known as the ,,palmiter Housen
and has housed many, many families over the years. The
house was purchased by the Boyd family in 1945. Cyril

and May Boyd live there now and the home is stili in

excellent condition).

While residing in Neepawa, Mrs. palmiter edited
"Beautiful Plains War Echoes" published by the
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Neepawa Chapter I.O.D.E.
Mr. Palmiter died July 10, 1943 and Mrs. Palmiter on
March 20,1945. They are buried in the Riding Mountain
Cemetery.
The following are recollections of Fred and Blanche
Palmiter as recalled by Alice (Blowers) Wilberforce.
"Mr. Palmiter had a glass eye and the story is told that
was neccssary for him to leave the room when
teaching, he would remove his eye and set it on his desk
to watCh the class during his absence. My brother did
their chores and was referred to as "Maurice Albert" by
Mrs. Palmiter. Maurice was paid 50 a day for his work - I

if it

They live in Victoria, B.C.
Brian lives in Toronto, Ont.

Louise married Earl Coutts and they have 3 sons,
Keith, Barry and Raymond.
Fred passed away in October 1965, with burial in
Riding Mountain cemetery.
Rebecca passed away in November 1968, with burial
also in Ricling Motlntain cemetery.
Their home was sold through the estate to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Newcll.

later inherited this position. The Palmiters were avid

gardeners. They took great pride in producing the earliest
ánd biggest tomatoes in town. Mr. Palmiter died in the
early 4b;s and Mrs. Palmiter in 1945. Her funeral took
plaie during a terrible blizzard and my brother Maurice
had to take ttre coffin to the cemetery with a team and
sleigh.

"

FRED AND REBECCA PARISH
bY

Louße Coutts

Fred and Rebecca (nee Tinkler) immigrated from
England to Hamiota, Man. in the early 1900's.
They homesteaded and farmed at Methley' Man',
north of Ste. Rose du Lac. During World War II they
sold their farm and moved to Forrest, Man., where Fred
was employed in Camp Shilo. In 1946 they purchased a

home from George Brown in Riding Mountain, and
moved in to make their home there for many years. They
lived in Riding Mountain from 1946 to 1966.
Fred was C.N.R. express agent and caretaker of the
local curling rink. He was also handy man around town
for many years.
Rebecca joined and worked with some of the women's
groups for many years also.
They had 2 children, a son George and a daughter
Louise. George Parish lives at Sidney, B.C. with his wife
Dahlia, who was Dahlia Hiebert from Laurier, Man.
They were married in Laurier in 1941 and they have 2
sons, Ronald and Brian. Ronald is married and he and
his wife Judith have 2 daughters, Tanya and Michelle.

CHARI,IE
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Charlie and I were both born and educated at Miniota,
Man. Charlie was the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peel and I the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Berwick. I taught 4 years at Edgehill, near Shoal
Lake and 3 years at Rothesay, north of Isabella.
We were married Oct. 19, 1940 in Miniota and lived
with Charlie's Uncle Archie Kerr in the Assiniboine
Valley until the fall of 1942. Then we rented the farm of
Lew Berwick, north of Beulah. In the fall of 1943 we
rented a farm east of Isabella. In the fall of 1944 we
bought a farm I mile west of Isabella' I taught in Decker
from 1954to 1958.
On June 1, 1958 we purchased the Co-op store in
Foxwarren. While there I taught 5 years in Foxwarren
and 3 years at Rothesay. Four of my former pupils were
on the school board.
In 1966 we sold our business in Foxwarren and bought
Section 6-18-15 and 6 acres, which is part of S.W. of l119-15 from Carman Poole. This 6 acres is a l/2 mile
south of Kelwood and includes a grain bin so we sold it to

Tom Davies of Kelwood. We resided in Riding Mountain, renting the Bay's house, which was near Bert
Allan's. I taught in Kelwood and as Diane Allan had a
position in the Royal Bank at McCreary we took week
about driving.
In October 1967 we bought the N.W. of l-19-15' near
Kelwood from Harry Spratt so we moved. We sold 6-1815 to the Manitoba Government in 1973. fn 1974I retired
from teaching.
\üe had 2 children. Marjorie, who is an Associate
Manager Computer Systems at Great-West Life. She
married Jerrold Bone a teacher and artist in 1963. They
have 2 daughters, Christine and Melanie and live in
Winnipeg,
Wallace (Wally) is a major at Baden-Soellinger Base in
West Germany. He flies the CFl04 Starfighter and lives

Hiigelsheim near the Base. He married a teacher,
Vivian Jansen of Watson, Sask. in 1971. They have 3
sons, Cordell, Quinlan and RYan.
Our family has always been interested in sports.
Charlie played hardball from the age of 10 until he was
53. He played hockey in school. Both Charlie and I
played tennis and curled. Marjorie is an avid curler.
Wally played hardball and was with the Provincial
Juvenile Champions in 1964. He curls and still plays
hockey. He won the Jim Casey Memorial Trophy in his

in

Fred and Rebecca Parish,
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final year at Brandon College as the best all-round

sportsman.

In the spring of

1981 we started

a new home in

Gladstone. We sold the Kelwood land

to Dr.

Dennis

Smith when Charlie became ill. Charlie passed away July
5, 1981. I had the house completed and am now living in
Gladstone.

\ryILF RID
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Wilfrid Pelk was born at Norgate in 1907 to John and
Amelia (Strickard) Pelk. John Pelk had come from
Ontario to Norgate in 1903, before moving to High Bluff
in 1920. John and Amelia farmed at High Bluff until
their retirement in 1939, at which time they moved to
Winnipeg. Wilfrid returned to Riding Mountain in l92B
to farm. The land, 3-18-15, purchased from Frank

Foulston, had to be cleared - a grub hoe, axe and shovel
were used for the task.
In 1931, the first barn and shed were built; the first
house in 1932. On Sept. 22, 1934 Wilfrid married
Caroline (Lena) Preisentanz. Lena is the daughter of

John and Barbara (Buffi) Preisentanz. Barbara and John

both came over to Canada in the 1880's from Austria to
farm at Glenella.
Wilfrid and Lena were blessed with 8 children, 3 of
whom died in infancy. The 5 children, Dorothy, Eleanor,

Joyce, Ken, and Melvin attended school in Riding
Mountain. Eleanor and Joyce also attended school at
Plumas, and Melvin at Kelwood.
The family's first car - a Model-T Ford - was purchased
in 1934 and money borrowed from the bank purchased a
Rock Island tractor. Up until this time, horses had been
used to farm the land and for transportation.
Wilfrid remembers, when in 1933, he drew wood from
the mountain and shipped it by train to Brandon to be
used for heating. He received $1.75 a cord for it.
In the early 1930's, the family remembers selling eggs
for 50 adozen,6 week old pigs for $1.00, 5 gallons of
cream for $3.00, oats for 150 a bushel and wheat for 650
a bushel. Homemade butter and eggs were exchanged for
groceries at Mr. Water's store.
In 1946, the family built a new house; and it was the
first farm to receive hydro outside the village of Riding
Mountain. The first appliances to require the use of

Neepawa with their 2 sons, Marshall and Jon.
ln 1962, Ken married Dora Smith, the 4th daughter

of

Roy and Fern Smith of Kelwood, formerly of Oak Leaf.
Ken and Dora have 5 children: Sherri, a first-year
Business Accountancy; Shauna, a grade XI student; Neil,
a grade IX student; Tracey, a grade VII student; and Bill,

a grade IV student. The four attend Kelwood School.

Ken and Dora farm the home farm; Ken and Dora had
rented the Buchanan farm and the Wilbert McCracken
farm for several years. They also rented the John McCrae
farm before purchasing it. In 1968, the family moved to

the Boyd McCracken farm. In March

of

197g, Ken

purchased his parents' farm and moved his family back
home when Wilfrid and Lena moved to Neepawa to make
their home there.

GARY AND KAREN PONCSAK
by Karen (Kaye) poncsak

Gary John Poncsak was born April l, 196l in Russell,
Man. He is the 7th son of Elek and Julia poncsak of
Kelwood, Man. Gary's family farmed at Harrowby,
Man. until 1965, when they purchased the Waltèr
Renwick farm at Kelwood.
Gary started school at Kelwood in 1966, which is where
he received all of his education.
After Gary left school he went to work for Stewart
Spafford doing custom combining. During this time Gary
rented Mrs. Peterson's house. This house is located jusi
east of Mrs. Jean Mutch,s.
In 1980 Gary started work at Dann's Auto Body, and
in December of 1980, he purchased the land and-home
of Robin and Bernadette Levandoski. The land had
previously been the site of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Dann and family.
Sept. 5, 1981, Gary and I were married in Riding
_ _On
Mountain. I am the older daughter of Gordon and Teenã
Kaye.

Gary purchased a gravel truck and backhoe and

is

presently in business for himself.
We were blessed with our first born, Ryan Gary, on

Feb.6, 1984.

EARL AND FAITH POOLE
FAMILY HISTORY

hydro were a toaster, an alarm clock, a washing machine,
and an electric kettle. The family remembers being too

hot the first night they spent in the new house, even

by Faith Poole

though they were in the middle of ablizzard.
This was a distinct change from being too cold in the
old house and having to thaw the water in the morning.
In 1958, Dorothy married Walter Mauthe. They
make their home in Neepawa \ryith their 2 children,

Earl was born in Neepawa in 1907, and had 3 brothers
and 3 sisters. He also received his schooling in Neepawa.
His parents were Harry and Elsie poole. I was bõrn in
Foxwarren in 1909, and have 5 brothers and 2 sisters. My
parents were Harry and Blanche Brown.
I met Earl while visiting in Neepawa around 1930. We
were married in Neepawa about 3 years later. Murray was
born in 1934 and Calvin in 1936, both in Neepawa

Debbie and Darrell. In 1962, Eleanor married Art
Biddlecombe. They reside at Nanton, Alta. with their 2
children, Shelby-Jean and Arthur Guy-Roan. In 1965,
Melvin married Carol Kulbacki. They reside in Russell
with their 3 daughters, Sheila, Alison, and Angela. In
1966, Joyce married Dave Dolding; they reside in

Hospital.

Earl started working for the C.N.R. in Neepawa
around 1930. He also worked several years seasonal in
27s

Winnipeg.

Calvin married Bridget Quinn in 1960 in Edmonton,
where they live and he works for the C'N.R. They have 4
children - Karen, Darren, Sharon, and Gary - all still at
home.

Murray passed away in August

of

1973 and

Earl in

August of ß77.

I belongerl to the II.c.w. in Riding Mountain and the
Legion Airxiliary. Calvin belonged to a garden club. We
all curled, and the boys played hockey and ball. I now
live in Neepawa, Man.

SARAH POTTER 1857.1946
by Vera Birnie

Sarah Busby was born at Milverton, Ont. on Dec' 21,
1857. She married George W. Lindsay in 1874 at
Dresden, Ont. They had 3 children: Perry, Robert and
Earl and Foith Poole.

Georgina.

Humerston. We moved to Mountain Side in March of
lg44.It was a beautiful month. Several other places that
we lived were Birnie, McCreary and McConnell' Earl
stayed at a few other small places for short periods.
We moved to Riding Mountain from McConnell in
1948. Earl worked here for 6 years before he took sick in
1954. In 1956 we moved to Brandon for a year. Then we
went to Fort Rouge in Winnipeg, where Earl worked for
4 years. He was then transferred to Transcona Shops,
where he worked until he retired in 1962. We stayed in

.:':l¡Fa
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Transcona until 1971, when we moved back to Neepawa.

Our son Murray, married Verna Christianson of

Kelwood in 1956. They had 3 children - 2 boys and I girl.
The boys, Robert and Boyd are both married. Robert had
3 children - I girl and 2 boys. His daughter Kathy was lost
to him in an accident. His 2 boys both live in Edmonton'
Boyd and his wife have I boy and a girl. Kim works in
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Sorah Potter
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his mother Sarah Potter, her daughter
Ceorgina Lindsay, unknown, her son Percy Lindsay'

LeÍt to Right: John Potter,
Poole: Murray and Calvin with Rex.
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Geo. Lindsay died on May 9, 1884. In 1887 Sarah and
her little family came to Neepawa, Man. She married
Thomas Potter in Minnedosa 1896 and they moved to
McCreary. They had a son, William John. After a few
years her husband passed away. When her family grew up
Perry married and farmed near McCreary. Roberì
married and farmed near Laurier. He was also a
photographer. Georgina married James Birnie and lived
at Birnie.
William John Potter married and lived at Dryden, Ont.
Sarah moved to Riding Mountain in 1935, where she
lived until her death, Oct. 28, 1946. She enjoyed gardening, sewing, knitting, crocheting and made mãny
lovely quilts. She knitted and sewed for the Red Cross.

THB ALFRED PRAWDZIK FAMILY
by Rosie Prawdzik

Alfred Prawdzik of Polonia and Rosie Rainka of Elk
Ranch, Man. were married at polonia, Man. in 1933.
at Eden and Birnie we moved to Riding
_ _After.farming
Mountain in 1948 where we farmed on the Alex Allañ
farm, located I mile south and I mile east of the village of
Riding Mountain.
We remained on the farm until 1960. During this time
approximately 100 acres were broken into productive
farmland. The years spent in the community were very
productive. The farmland was fertile and produced
excellent crops.
We were active in community affairs. I (Rosie) held

many positions in the Manitoba Farmer,s Union and
arranged many dances to raise funds for the
organization.
Our 3 children attended Tobarmore elementary school.

Gerald continued to high school at Riding Mountain.
Gordon continued his education in Eden. Harold sought
employment in Hamilton, Ont.
Because of illness Alf had to quit farming and we semiretired to Eden where Alf took up bus drìving in 1960.
The farm was sold to the Parkview Hutterite Colony. The
farmhouse is still being utilized by the Colony.
We have 3 sons; Harold, who works at a steel plant in
Hamilton, Ont., Gerald, a store owner at Grandview,
Man., and Gordon with the R.C.M.p. at Regina.

Murray is married to Ada Evans of Neepawa, Man.
and they live at Calgary, Alta. They have 3 ions;-Brian,
Barry and Bruce.
Eileen is married to Calvin Whelpton of the Mentmore
area and has 4 children; Reid, Beverly, Darlene and Neil.

IR\ryIN AND BETTY REID
by

lrwin Reid

I served as district supervisor of the Riding Mountain
Hydro district from 1956 to 1961. The original district
extended from the Riding Mountains to Lakè Manitoba,
north to Kelwood and south to Eden as well as the
Mountain Road and Polonia districts. This district had
somewhere in the neighborhood of 750 farms as well as
the villages of Riding Mountain, Glenella and Amaranth.
Stoney Thordarson was my assistant and Calvin Morley
our groundman. We had 2 trucks and would put close to

40,000 miles a year on them.

When I came, the old metal warehouse was in the
former district supervisor's (Logie Johnson) yard. We
moved it to the old sub station site at the north end of
town.
lVhen we moved to Riding Mountain, our family
consisted of my wife Betty, our daughter Cathy and
myself. We rented houses for the first 3 years and ihen I
purchased a piece of property from Fred Smith and built
a house on it. Our son, Cameron, was born in the
Neepawa hospital in 1958.
Cathy is married to John Miller and they make their
home in Winnipeg, Man. They have a son Thomas.
Cameron is a journeyman lineman with Manitoba
Hydro and is currently stationed in Dauphin, Man.
Betty and I live 7 miles south of Brandon, Man. on a
small parcel of land. I raise and train Arabian horses and

Betty does numerous crafts.
We have many fond memories of Riding Mountain; -the-old curling rink, the dances, the good friends, hunting
and fishing trips, Saturday night in Neepawa and on anã
on.

Although Riding Mountain is not very big it seemed
of good old fashioned sociability
and I wouldn't have missed our years living there foi
there was always lots

anything.

FREDA REED AND FAMILY

JOHN AND ELSIE RENDER

by Freda Reed

by Elsie Render

I was the eldest child of Robert and Sarah (Jackson)
Buchanan, born while they lived in the Oakleaf district.
In 1942,I moved with my children Gordon, Murray

and Eileen, to the village of Riding Mountain from Fliñ
Flon. We first rented the Frood house, then the Morley
house and then purchased the Wes Ducklow home wherè
I resided until 1959. I now live in the yellowhead Manor
in Neepawa, Man.

Gordon married Verla Allan of Riding Mountain and
they now live at Langruth, Man. where they have a store.
They have 2 sons; Brent and Wayne.

John William Render came to Canada from England
to his aunt and uncle's, and I came later. We were both
from the city of Leeds, Yorkshire, England. In those days
we had to travel by ship and train. John came on the ship,
Montrose, and I came on the Duchess of Bedford, whiõh
was later used in World War II.
John and I, Elsie Norton, were married in the Anglican
Church at Neepawa in 1932. We lived in the Neepawa
district until 1953 and then we moved to Riding
Mountain. John had work with the C.N.R. being a
section man.
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We have 3 children; a daughter and 2 sons. Frank
married Gloria Hradawy of Winnipeg, in the Anglican
Cathedral, Winnipeg. They have 3 sons; David, Garth
and Keith. They reside in St. Vital.

Gordon married Donna Smith

of

Kelwood

in

the

Lutheran Church in Plumas. They have 1 daughter and 2
sons; Michelle, Grant and Shane. They reside in Rimbey,

Iisø Refiolds

Alta.
Barbara married Donald Mcleod of Kelwood in the
Anglican Church in Kelwood. They have 2 daughters and
1 son; Suzanne, Crystal and Douglas. They reside on a
farm at Riding Mountain'
My husband passed away in 1970 and I continue to live
in my home in Riding Mountain.
I have been back to England twice in the past years, but
no matter which place my travels take me, it's always nice
to come home again to Riding Mountain. This is a good
place to live with kind neighbors and friends.

LISA REYNOLDS
bY

Lisa ReYnolds

I was born Gladys Eileen Reynolds on May 4, 1955 in
an unknown hospital in Winnipeg. At birth, my natural
mother, Gladys Lillian Reynolds, gave me into the
custody of the Children's Aid Society. When I was 8 days
old, I was brought to the home of Calvin and Trixie
Morley where I \ryas to grow up as one of the family. I
became Lisa Gaye Morley.
My early memories are of a lot of people, a lot of joy
and a lot of love. Mom and Dad already had 2 older
daughters at home, Carol and Kathy and before long,
they bore another daughter Theresa and then became
foster parents to a boy, Gary. There is less than 1 year

separating Theresa, Gary and myself and so, we grew up
very close to each other. I remember we all shared a room
whèn I was small. Dad had built me a homemade bunk
bed over Theresa's twin bed. I was very proud of that
bed. I can remember when we didn't have running lvater
and I used to lay on the kitchen cupboard so Mom could
wash my hair in the sink next to the hand pump. I can
remember bathing in a metal washtub set next to the
kitchen stove for warmth and close to the hot water in the
reservoir. I remember drinking milk coming from our
own cow, Bessie, who occupied a shed in the back garden. I can remember taking the short-cut through Mrs.
Seal's yard to go to Mr. Waters' store. Mr. Seal would
always give us a copper or two. Those were the days when
you could still get a lot of candy for a penny.

- I started school in Riding Mountain

in the grade I-IV

classroom. My Dad was caretaker there and I would
often stay after school to help him clean up. He would
often play the piano with me and we would sing "Molly
Malone". In a small community, everyone takes part and
I was no different. Mom taught Sunday School and I was

of Messengers, Explorers, C.G.I.T. and the 4H Garden Club. I also took part in numerous Christmas
Concerts. I can remember my first and only solo in
church. I was 4l12years old and I sang "Jesus Bids Us
Shine". Needless to say, I didn't give a repeat pera member
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formance. They must have realized I would never have a
singing career. In subsequent years' Dad would often ask
melf i could sing "far away", like 2 miles down the road
would be preferred.
Winter seasons would see us over at Gertie and Cecil
Boyd's sliding down their hill. We had wooden sleds and
meial flying saucers but pieces of cardboard usually
worked best. Summer saw us up at Lake Katherine for
swimming and enjoying family picnics. We always went
there whén the rest of the family, Audrey and Violet and
their families, came up from the States. When I was 6
years old, we returned their visits. We went to Illinois and
it was the farthest that I had ever been from home. My
most vivid memories of that trip are: of catching the bees
in the raspberry bushes with my nephew, Ron; Theresa
and I weãring matching pink short sets that Mom had

made us (I was always proud of Mom's sewing) to Salem
Village; and of my family not being able to go to the St.
Louis Zoo because Negroes were only allowed entrance
on Tuesdays. My first brush with prejudice has always
made me grateful for being a Canadian.

In

grade

VII, our class was moved to

Kelwood

Elementary school and I continued school in Kelwood,
graduating in 1973. I tried to be active in school affairs. I
was both treasurer and president of the Student Council.

After graduating, I worked at Great-West-Life in
Winnipeg before going to Brandon University. I
graduàted with my Bachelor of Teaching degree in l!ay'
lgll and started teaching grade I in Kelwood that fall.
The following year, I moved into the area of Special
Education. In May, 1982, I graduated from Brandon
University with my 5 year Bachelor of Education degree.
In the following fall, I joined the staff of Hazel M.
Kellington of Neepawa. I am presently teaching there in
the area of Special Education and I have the Resource
and Thought Development programs in Brookdale. I am
presently renting the old Emery house across from the
Ùnited Church. I'm still very close to home and family'
When there is the kind of love that we all share, it is
difficult to stray far from the nest. I have always said that
Mom is not only Mom, she is my best friend as well. For
one who had a far from auspicious beginning, I have
indeed been a verY fortunate lady.

,

LLOYD RICHARDSON FAMILY

FRED AND NELLIE ROBINSON

by Lloyd Richardson

by Evetyn Robinson

To the best of my knowledge our farm, the N.W. l /4
of 2l-t8-14 was opened up by the McTavish family about
the year 1894 and farmed by them until they sold to the
Soldier Settlement Board, from whom we purchased the
farm for $1.00 per acre. There was a log house and a little
log barn on the farm. In 1942 at a Glenallan School
District picnic we met with Duncan McTavish, who was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. McTavish. He told us that when
they sold the farm they moved to Swan River.
My father, Robert Richardson was born at Hope Bay,
Ont. in the year of l88l and died in 1957. My mother,
Isabella was born in Dublin, treland in the year of lggg

and died in 1970.
My mother came to Toronto, Ont.

in

1906 where she

and my dad met. They were married at Hope Bay in
l9l0 and moved to Pipestone in l9l2 where they staited
farming. They had 2 children, a daughter lrene, born
Jan. 19, l917 and myself, Lloyd, born Aug. 24,1927.We
were both born in the R.M. of Albert, pipestone, Man.
Irene resides in Winnipeg with her husband Robert
MacKay and they have I son.
My wife Mary and myself live in Star, Alta. and we
have 4 children, a daughter Sharon of pilot Mound, a son
Kenneth of Winnipeg, a daughter Susan of Winnipeg,
and the youngest daughter Cheryl lives in Edmonton.
In 1934 my parents with their family moved from
Pipestone to Ste. Rose du Lac in a l9l8 Model T. Ford.
In April of 1939 they moved from Ste. Rose to the
Kelwood district. They moved entirely by team and
wagon. My dad, better known as Bob, made 3 trips with
the team and wagon from 4 miles south of Ste. Roie, to I
mile south and 5 miles east of Kelwood. The last trip my
dad made that completed the move from the Ste. Rosê
district to the Kelwood district, was with my sister Irene
and 2 helpers, all on horseback. They drove 20 head of
' cattle and 3 horses the full I way trip. That experience
took the group 3 days.
In September of 1939 we all moved to the N.W. l /4 of
2l-18-14 in the R.M. of Glenella, which is 5 miles east
and I I l2 miles north of the town of Riding Mountain.

Fred was bõrn Sept. 10th, lBB3, the son of Edward
Robinson and his wife, Catherine Henry.
Helen Young Robinson (Nellie) was the daughter of
Mark Hermiston and Christina Turnbull. She wãs born
Oct. 28th, 1890 on the Douglas Estate, Upper Hindhope
near Jedburgh, Scotland.
Nellie's mother often told that they received a shilling a
day for their work on the estate. Their meals woutd
consist of barley beer, bread and cheese. Little wonder
that they immigrated to the United States - but that
didn't prove to be a land of milk and honey either. The
drought and cyclones forced them to move again, this
time in 2 covered wagons to Manitoba to the Þast Bay
district near Lake Dauphin.
Fred married Nellie Hermiston in l9l5 at portage la
Prairie. They had I son, Edward Mark Robinson.
Fred and Nellie homesteaded for 6 years in the Magnet

area. When the railroad was being built through to
Rorketon, they built a boardinghouse and livery barn.
Fred was a mail carrier for years and he had a taxi service
as well.

They retired to the village of Riding Mountain in 1947
where Fred passed away following a lengthy illness.
Nellie moved to Helston, Man. where she found employment with Littons.
Following Mr. Litton's death, Nellie moved back to
Riding Mountain where she spent a number of years
caring for Mrs. C. Rouse. She retired to Eden and bóught
the little house, previously owned by Sam Ball. She spént
her remaining years in Eden.

Nellie was a faithful member of the church, both at
Magnet and Riding Mountain. She was laid to rest in
Turtle River Cemetery near Lake Dauphin.

MARK AND EVELYN ROBINSON
by Evelyn Robínson

Edward "Mark" Robinson was born at Magnet, Man.
on Dec. l6th, 1916, the son of John Frederick Robinson
and Nellie Helen Young Hermiston.

Mark received his education at Magnet, Ochre River

and Dauphin, graduating in 1933.

He worked for 2 years in Allards garage in Dauphin
and was active in sports.

He married me, Evelyn Ackerman at Magnet and we
had 2 children, Eleanor Irene, born April 9th, 1940 and
Robert Wesley, born Jan. lO, 1942. A great deal of joy
went out of our lives when our wee boy was taken from
us on Arpil 12,1945 following a short illness.
We lived on the farm in Laurence Municipality for 7
years and in November 1946, we sold the farm and

bought a small cafe from Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Lloyd and Mary Richardson Family. Left to Right: Son-inJaw Bruce
McLean, daughter Shoron Mclean, dauþhter Suson, Grandson
A:rho/ McLean, Mary Richardson, Son Kèn Richordson, doughter
Cheryl, and Lloyd Richardson.

Waggoner at Riding Mountain. This was a hasty decision
brought about by the fact that we lived so far away from
a school. We operated this tea room for 6 years at which
time Mark worked on the C.N.R. track when Joe Green
was foreman.
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Mark served on the local school board at Riding
Mountain acting for some time as chairman.
There was very little for the young people to do at that
time in Riding Mountain, and Mark approached them
about starting a 4-H Garden Club. The response was
tremendous and enthusiasm high. For 6 years the club
flourished. Trees and fruit trees were planted, concerts
and dauces were held to pay for bus trips and the gardens
were beautiful.
When we moved to Eden in 1952, Mabel Henry and
Bert Large carried on as leaders of the club.
It was in 1949 and 1950 that Mark helped Ralph
Chisholm in the U.G.G. elevator. First during the busy
season and later on when Mr. Chisholm was ill. It was in
1951 that he was approached by Gavin "Pat" Paterson,
superintendent of U.G.G. for this area' to buy grain in
Eden.

Mark came to Eden in 1951, commuting back and
forth to Riding Mountain that year. rWe moved to Eden
in 1952, in time for Eleanor to start grade VII.
We moved into the Tom Bland home which was built
by Jack and Earl in l914 for their parents. I'm still living
here in 1984.
Mark was an avid gardener and was working in the
garden the day he went into the hospital. He served on
the Eden hall board for a number of years and belonged
to the Neepawa Elks Lodge. He bought grain for 20 years
at Eden U.G.G. and on Oct.22, 1971, the elevator was
closed. It was the end of an era.
Mark went to work with Kelly Pierce in the U.G.G, in
Neepawa, but ill health forced him to quit work before
redrèment. He passed away Sept. 23,1975, and is buried
in Riverside Cemetery in NeePawa.
Eleanor, our daughter, born April 9, 1940, receivecl 6
years of schooling in Riding Mountain and 6 years in
Èden. She was accepted into St' Boniface School of
Nursing in 1958. Following graduation, she worked in the
operating room at St. Boniface Hospital. She moved to
Saskatoon where she worked at University Hospital. She
married Michael Gould of Saskatoon and they have 3
children.
Siobhan Ann, who is taking 2nd year cartography at
Sir Sanford Fleming University College at Lindsay, Ont.
and Jennifer Lynn, who is in grade V and Patricia Dawn,
who is in grade III.

Michael is a packing consultant for Berglunds and
enjoys playing hockey with the Old Timers. Eleanor is a
busy wife and mother and teaches crafts at the university
and in her home. They presently live in Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.
For the past 4 years, I have worked in Neepawa. I was
fortunate to find employment at Touchwood Residence
in the capacity of homemaker. It has been a great'
challenge and a real blessing to work with handicapped
people.
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ORVILLE AND JAYNE ROBINSON
bY Orville Robinson

I, Orville Robinson, am the eldest son of Colin and
Evelyn Robinson of Merritt, B.C. I was born March
lgth,1944 at Erickson, Man.
The year that I was 5 years old, I was staying with my
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs' Joe Robinson' My grandmotheì sent me to Norland school which I attended until
Christmas. By this time, my parents had built a house
and moved to Riding Mountain. I began school there
with Mrs. Grace Smith as my teacher, finishing my high
school at Kelwood.
I began to play hockey at Riding Mountain with Keith
Boughton as my coach. In later years, I played on the
Kelwood team. During the summer, played on the
Birnie baseball team as pitcher, with Tom Birch as coach.
Now, I enjoy hunting, fishing and golf.

I

After I finished high school, I worked for the Municipality of Rosedale. Then I worked for the Clanwilliam
Municipality.
In 1t66 my parents moved to Merritt, B.C. and I
worked on construction there until 1976.
I married Jayne Clarkston, the daughter

of Art and
Rita Clarkston of Merritt, B.C. on Aug. 16th' 1968.
Jayne had always lived at Merritt until we decided to
return to Manitoba in 1976. We presently live on an
acreage just east of Erickson.

\ile have 2 children: Rodney, who is 14 years old,

enjoys hockey in winter and fishing in summer and
Tanya, who is 9 years old, is involved with the 4-H
Handicraft Club at Erickson of which Jayne, her mother,
is one of the leaders.
I have been working with Beatty Construction since
returning to Manitoba. We all enjoy living in this area.

MR. AND MRS. J.H. (HARRY) ROGERS
bY

PollY Jackson

John Harrison Rogers was born in Ontario, near Owen
Sound. He came to Plumas, Man. at an early age in 1878.
His parents, George and Hannah Rogers, were one of the
first pioneer families in that area. They had a family of 8

boys, including Dr. Walter Rogers (Kelwood's first
doctor). Their daughter, May (Mrs. Homer Bales) was
the only girl. My mother's father, Jonathon, and Harry's
father, George, were br-others.
I don't know the year that Harry started farming, but

I

know he was baching when my dad, Charlie Rouse,
worked for him sometime after 1902. Over the years we
heard many stories of their baching days. It didn't matter
what went wrong the nearest Harry ever got to swearing
was, ttBy Jovet'.

Woodford, Ont.
mother, Adda
my
with
school
in 1881. She went to
Rogers. She came to Plumas sometime after 1900.
When Harry and Jessie were first married they farmed
at Plumas for a number of years before they sold their
farm and moved to Dauphin. At Dauphin Harry was in
the garage business with his cousin Levi Rogers and
Jessie (Riddell) Rogers was born near

Jessie and

Harry Rogers,

another chap. After a few years they quit the garage and
about 1920 bought the farm at Riding Mountain, (W. I I z
of 2-18-15). Richard Chemerika lives there now.
Harry and Jessie both attended the United Church,
where Jessie was a faithful worker. Harry enjoyed and
was a good curler. He and my dad used to drive with a
horse and cutter to Birnie to curl with George Lang and
Les. Birnie. Sometimes I went and stayed with Jessie
while the men were at Birnie.
When Levi and Edith Rogers came from Dauphin they
lived with Harry and Jessie for a few years. Harry and
Levi purchased a George White steam engine and my dad
bought a threshing machine to do their threshing. Those
were great days for we kids, riding on the stook racks,
and on the water tank with Levi. He always hauled the

for the engine, and Harry ran the engine.
Sometimes Harry allowed us to blow the whistle. My dad
water

ran the threshing machine. There were no combines in
those days.
In the summer holidays they always had Avis and I and
their niece and nephew from Plumas to spend part of our
holidays. Sometimes Billie Rogers, another nephew,

from Dauphin came too. They had no family of their

own.

In 1940 they had a sale and left the farm to retire. They
went back to Plumas and lived with Harry's bachelor
brother, Joe. Harry's health wasn't the best and he
passed away in 1954. He is buried in Plumas Cemetery.
Jessie stayed on with Joe for a few years and then went
back to Ontario to be near her sisters. She passed away
very peacefully in her sleep in December 1967. She too, is
laid to rest in the cemetery at Plumas.

MR. AND MRS. LEVI ROGERS
by Polly Jackson

Levi Rogers came to Plumas, Man. as a young man

from near Owen Sound, Ont. He took up farming

sometime prior to 1910. My dad, Charlie Rouse, worked
for him for a time and could tell some good stories about

LeÍt to Right: Edith and Levi Rogers, Cecil and poily Jackson

their baching days. Levi wasn't the best bachelor. His
sister, Amelia, took pity on him and came from Ontario
to keep house for him for a year or two, then returned to
Ontario to her teaching duties. In l9l0 Levi married
Mary Edith Mclaughlin.
Levi's father, Obedia Rogers, was a brother of my

mother's father, Jonathon Rogers. He was also a brother
of Harry Rogers' father, George.
Edith Mclaughlin's parents, James and Margaret
Mclaughlin, came to Plumas to a homestead from
Woodville, Ont. about 1880. Edith grew up and got her
education at Plumas. She became a school teacher.
After Levi and Edith were married they farmed for a
few years south and west of Plumas, where they built a
lovely new house. V/hen they sold their farm they went to
Dauphin. There Levi was in the garage business with

Harry Rogers and another man. While they lived at
Dauphin a little daughter, Mary Margaret, was born. She
only lived a few weeks and is buried in Dauphin
Cemetery.

Sometime after 1920, after they sold the garage, Levi
and Edith came to Riding Mountain and lived for a
number of years with Harry and Jessie Rogers.
Homer and May Bales lived on Eva Clare's farm, (S.E.
of 10-18-15 and Pt of N.W. of 10-18-15). When they
moved away Levi and Edith rented the farm and moved
into the house just to the south of town. Levi was able to
farm for a few years, then after a bad heart attack he had
to hire men to do the work and he had to spend many of
his days in bed.

I don't know the exact year, but about 1930-32 Levi
bought the former Joe Williams' farm, I l2 a mile west of
Riding Mountain. He farmed it for a time, later renting it
to Henry Morley. Sometime after 1940 he sold it and
Mickey Dann lived there for quite a few years.
Levi and Edith attended the United Church very
faithfully. Edith also taught Sunday School for many
years. She \ryas a member of the Women's Missionary
Society and also the Ladies'Aid.
When my dad bought the farm from Eva Clare in 1938
Levi and Edith had a sale and gave up farming. They
remained in the house until about 1952 when they built a
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in the village of Riding Mountain. Levi died in
1957 and is buried at Dauphin. Edith stayed on in her

house

home for a number of years. After she broke her hip she
went into East View Lodge at Neepawa. She passed away
in 1971. She too, is laid to rest in the cemetery at

Dauphin.
Both Levi and Edith were very fond of children. When
we lived in the same yard from 1939 to 1942 they grew
quite attached to our Don. We always had a babysitter
whenever it wasn't convenient to take him along. They
were always happy to have him at any time of day or
night.

THE SHERMAN AND FLORENCE ROGERS
FAMILY
submitted by Dougløs and Grace Rogers

Sherman Levi Rogers was born in Woodford, Ont. on
Nov. 4, 1879. His sister Adda (Mrs. Charlie Rouse) was
about the same age; his brother Jim was somewhat

Florence Rogers' father John Martin had, when

young, moved from Ireland to the Ottawa area of Ontario. Then as a young man homesteaded on the farm at
Nesbitt in 1882. Prior to farming he had worked in bush
camps in the Kenora, Ont. region and at Brandon and
had helped build the first building made of lumber,
before that time it had been a tent town.
Another family, the Hudsons, werç in Brandon at that
time. They had a sewing machine and were making tents
ancl clothing. When they started they had no building to
work in, but just set the machine on the grass. The
Hudsons also homesteaded at Nesbitt after moving west
from Walkerton, Ont.
John Martin married Lucinda Hudson. They lived the
rest of their lives on the farm and all their children were
born and grew up there. Florence became a school
teacher and taught first at Reston, Man., then at Florence
School at Plumas the year before she was married.
Sherman and Florence Rogers as stated above lived on
the farm at Plumas. They had twin girls, Pearl and Ruby,
on Feb. llth, 1919. They were progressing really well,
but died of the Spanish Flu in March of 1919.

younger.
Their father, Jonathon, had moved up from the United
States when his family came north during the American

Douglas was born on March 2lst, l92l; Alvin was
born on March l4th, 1924t Merle was born on Dec. I lth,
L92l;Hazelwas born on Feb. 22, 1927; and Kenneth was

Revolution. Jonathon Rogers married Georgina Jack
who as a young girl had come from Scotland. They
farmed at Woodford but spent some time in Toronto
during 1881 to 1882 while Jonathon worked in his
father's oil refinery. This was one of Canada's earliest oil

born on April lst, 1932.
The "Rogers" \ryent west to Carnduff, Sask. in March
1928. The farm they worked was 9 miles south of town in
the Lilac School district. The crop was good the first year
but the fall was wet and harvest with the steam threshing
outfit was slow. In 1929 the crop was not quite as good
and it was the last crop that we threshed with the steam
engine. After that the drought of the 1930's along with
hordes of grasshoppers reduced the crops to almost

refineries.

In 1897 or 98 the family moved to Plumas, Man. to a
farm about 4 miles west of town.
Sherman Rogers married Florence Lucinda Martin on
Feb. l4th, l9l'1. aT her home on the farm at Nesbitt, Man.
After the wedding they lived at Plumas on the Rogers'
home farm.
Florence (Martin) Rogers was born on June l7th,1894
on the farm. There was a family of 9: Jessie, Pearl,
Harry, Gertrude, Florence, John, Charlie, Nellie and

Lyla.

t

Rogers, Aug., 1942. Leît to Ríght: Alvin, Hszel, Florence (Mother),
Kenneth, Shermon (Father), Merle and Douglas,
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nothing.
The last year \rye were at Carnduff a farm cornering us
was the only one, at least, between us and town that
threshed any grain at all. Also prices received for
anything were disasterous. Most farmers had cattle and
some a few pigs and hens, and

for them.

couldn't find enough feed

In the fall of 1934 the "Rogers" moved back to
Manitoba at Riding Mountain. The farm we rented was E
ll2 of 2-18-15, the Sanford Millar place southeast of
town. The first crop appeared very promising but was
rusty and we burned some of it. The rest was feed, but we
didn't have much livestock to feed it to.
There was so much rain in late June that we were
ditching it off the wheat. Florence had a really good
garden every year that we were there. What a difference
compared to Carnduff where even if the garden sprouted
and came up, later on in the hot weather it would not
amount to much or die. Grain crops in the next 3 years
\ryere not really good either, at least not for us' as our
ability to farm had been reduced somewhat by economic
conditions. Nevertheless we did acquire our first tractor
during these years. rile were still in the depression but
conditions were not nearly so grim as in Saskatchewan.
Life was not easy on our farm as we had to haul all our
water for both livestock and household use.
Douglas was by necessity a farmer after moving to
Riding Mountain, the rest of the Rogers family attended

the Tobarmore School. Our church was the United
in Riding Mountain. By going to picnics, and

Church

winter social evenings and local activities mostly related
to school and church we came to know many nice people.
\ù/e still speak of the good United Church choir
of that

Leo has retired. They have 4 children; Lyle,

Joan,

Raymond and Gale. The children are all on their own and
there are 5 grandchildren.

era.

We were looking for a farm of our own. This turned
out to be a farm 5 miles north of Arden on the Arden
Ridge. One evening, while we were packing up some of
our things getting ready to move, there came a knock at
the door. We were surprised by a large group of our farm
neighbours and folks from the town of Riding Mountain,
who came to wish us well in our new home. It was a gréat
evening and a heartwarming send-off.
It was October of 1938 that we moved

to Arden. We
still live on this farm (1983), although it has expanded

during the years.
Sherman passed away in September
buried in the Plumas Cemetery.

of

1964 and is

Florence is still living on the farm at Arden.
Douglas was born at the Plumas farm and took his
schooling at Carnduff and started farming at Riding
Mountain. From 1942-45 he was in the Canadian Air
Force, serving first on the west coast on a construction
unit. Then he trained and became a wireless air gunner,
"W A G". The \ryar was over before he was posted
overseas. ln 1967 he married Grace Bray who was born at
Whitewood, Sask. They have 2 sons; David and Bruce
who attend school at Arden. They live on the farm at
Arden. Florence has an apartment attached to Douglas
and Grace's home.
Kenneth was born at Carnduff, but took his schooling
at Glenholm school near Arden. He also lives on the

home farm and farms in partnership with Douglas. He is
married to Jean Kerr from Beaver, Man. They have 3
children; Dennis, Sharon and Debra. Dennis is attending
Brandon University and the girls are in school at Arden.

Kenneth has been the secretary

of the Neepawa-

Gladstone Co-op Board for many years.

Alvin was born at Plumas and attended school at
Carnduff, Tobarmore and Glenholm. He farms just
south of the home farm. He married Mary Mceuay of

Winnipeg. They lived on the farm during the summer and
in Winnipeg during the winter for a number of years
while Mary taught school. They have a family of 3 girls;
Beth, Laura and Shirley. The girls are away on their own
now. There are 3 grandchildren.

Merle was born on the farm at Plumas. She attended
school at Carnduff, Tobarmore and Glenholm. Merle
taught school for 7 years then married Earl Mitchell of

Moo¡e Park. They live in Brandon and Earl

services

MARGARET AND ARCHIE ROSS
by Margaret (Tyler) Ross

I was born in Neepawa on Dec. 21,1932 to Victor and
Alice (Cole) Tyler. We lived in a little whire house on the
north side of my grandpa Tyler's farm.
My most vivid recollection is of the gypsies coming
through every summer and they nearly always stayed at
grandpa Tyler's. They tied their horses out under the
trees by the slaughterhouse and they slept in the hayloft.
Once, one of their little girls chased me as I had on a red
dress - I went screaming! I never wore a red dress again.
I spent 3 years at the public school..I remember when it
snowed in early October and my brothers, Wayne and
Mervin and myself were in our bare feet. Uncle Wilfred
had to bring shoes to us.

rüe left Riding Mountain in August of 1942, going
to
Devlin, Ont. and in 1949 we moved to the Stratford, Ont.
area.

In 1957 I moved to Vancouver, B.C. and in 1960 I
married Archie J. Ross who is an immigration officer at
the White Rock-Blaine border crossing. We have I son,
Robert born Oct. 19, 1963. I also have a stepdaughter

and 3 granddaughters.

EMMA AND ALEX ROUNTREE
Alex Rountree was born in Haggarsville, Ont. in 1876
and came to Manitoba in 1900.
In 1888 he married Emma, daughter of Copeland and
Adeline Stinson. She had come to Manitoba with her
parents in 1888.
They spent a few years in Neepawa where Alex was a
drayman and moved to Riding Mountain in 1915.
While farming in the area Emma patented a salve made
from poplar buds, which was very good for cuts and
burns. She also acted as midwife for many years.
Several folks can recall when Alex lost his arm in a
logging accident west of Riding Mountain.
Alex passed away in 1932. Emma lived in the area for a
number of years before moving to Winnipeg, where she
passed away Nov. 6, 1950. Alex and Emma are both
buried at Riding Mountain.

locomotives for the C.P.R. They have 4 children; Garth,
Lynn, Leanna and Alan. Alan is taking his grade XII at

school, and the others are on their own. There are

5

grandchildren.
Hazel was also born on the farm at Plumas. She attended school at Carnduff, Tobarmore and Glenholm.
She taught school for 2 years before she married Leo
Robson of Chater, Man. For a number of years they
operated a dairy farm at Chater, then sold the farm and

moved into the village of Chater. They then worked at
the Brandon Mental Hospital. Hazel is still working, but

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES D. ROUSE
by Polly Jackson (nee Modeline Rouse)

My father, Charles David Rouse, was born in War-

wickshire, England in September 1881. He first came to
Canada, to Plumas, Man. in 1902. He stayed for 2 years,

working for farmers, then returned to England. He
joined the police force for a time, but soon became
dissatisfied, so returned to Plumas in 1906. Again he
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store rwas operating then and they became very good
friends. We went to Riding Mountain to church, so we
could visit with our cousins, the Rogers and Homer and
May Bales.

The farming was done with horses. We also had a good

herd of cattle and milked quite a lot of cows. Mum
churned butter and sold it in Kelwood. Once a week she
made the trip in the cutter or buggy and in later years the
car, to deliver the butter, for as little as 200 a pound. Our
first car was a l9l7 Briscoe. It was a big day for me when
we got the 1929 Chevrolet and I was allowed to drive.
After the death of Grandpa Rogers at Plumas in 1923,
Grandma Rogers came and made her home with us until
her death in 1942. We usually had a hired man to help out
with the chores. In l93l mum took on boarding the
Roskeen school teacher, Myrtle Graham (now Gilmore),
so the table was full. Myrtle was with us tbr 5 years, so
seems like one of the family.
At Roskeen we had good neighbors and friends. Many

Charlie and Adda Rouse'

worked for farmers until he was able to buy his own farm
in 1909. This farm was located south of the Eden Road, 3
l/2 miles west of Plumas. After 3 years of baching he
married Adda Barbara Rogers on June 26,1912.
Adda Rogers was born in Septembet 1877 at riloodford, Ont. In 1898 she camc with her parents, Jonathon

and Georgina Rogers and brothers

L.

Sherman and

James Oswald, to a farm in the Plumas area. She helped
her Aunt Hannah Rogers that first summer. Her Uncle
George and Aunt Hannah were pioneers with a large

family.

Charlie and Adda had 2 daughters, Madeline Elsie
(Polly) born in May, 1915, and Avis Mabel (Shorty) born
in September 1917. Both were born at the farm with Dr.
Stewart of Plumas in attendance,
Our grandfather, John Charles Rouse, came from
England to join us about l9l5 or 16 and lived with us
until his death at age 88 in 1933. He is buried in Riding
Mountain Cemetery. He was a wheelwright by trade, so
kept all the wheels on the farm in good repair. Many
neighbors came with their wheel problems also.
At Plumas we did not have a good supply of wood and
the water was salty. In l9l9 my dad decided to move to
the Roskeen district. He bought the N.W. L l4 of 27-18-15
from John McGillvary. He also bought the I l2 section to
the south from the Doble Bros. of Eden. This was mostly
hay meadow at the time. Here we had lots of good water
and a good supply ofwood.

We moved in March 1920. That summer the barn was

built. The next year the house was moved and a

new

kitchen added. The old kitchen was moved too, and still
stands to serve as a garage. The old barn was also moved
later and turned into a granarY.
During the summer when the house was moved, we had
a visit from Aunt Annie, my dad's sister, and Uncle Jack

Prescott and 2 children, Geoffrey and Eunice from
England. [t must have been a wet summer as \rye had no
end to the mosquitoes. They didn't think much of
Canada. They went to Dauphin and spent I winter, then
returned to England.

We got our mail and groceries at Kelwood. Barber's
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good times were had at the school picnics, school dances,
and house parties in the different homes in winter. We
used to walk to Gladdens and toboggan down the hill in
the moonlight. Usually we ended up dancing to Allie
Alexander playing the mouth organ or Mr. A. Wetherill

playing his violin.

At

Bonneys

we danced to

a

phonograph, with cylindrical records and a large horn.
When No. 5 Highway was being built the old road
turned west a lt2mile at our corner, and then came back
east at Riding Mountain. My dad worked on many a
delegation to have the road put straight through what was
thought to be a bottomless bog. With draglines they were
able to drain the bog and today we have a good straight
highway.
-tUv
ãad always had a keen interest in politics, farm

organizations and municipal affairs. For a number of
years he was councillor for Ward 6. He was also interested in curling and was one of the first to propose a
curling rink for Riding Mountain. When they got the rink
built he spent many happy hours there among his friends.
Mum's main interest was in her home and the church,
where she worked faithfully.

Avis and I attended school at Roskeen and then on ti:
Kelwood for our high schooling. In 1937 | (Polly)
married Cecil Jackson of Kelwood. We have I son,
Donald, married and living at Thompson, Man. Avis
married Harold Thomson of Neepawa in 1938. They
have I daughter, Jane (Mrs. Bill Woodcock) living in The
Pas, and I son, John, married and living in Winnipeg.
Avis passed away in Oct. 1979. Cecil passed away in Aug.
t982.
In 1943 mum and dad moved to Riding Mountain and
semi-retired. In 1948 they took a long overdue trip to
England to visit my dad's brothers and sisters. In 1950
they built a new modern home, where Archie Doan now
lives. They actually retired in 1955 and enjoyed life; the
curling for dad and the church for mum. My dad passed
away in 1960 and mum in 1964. They are laid to rest in
Riding Mountain Cemetery on the slope of the mountains
they enjoyed so much.

went on for 4 or 5 years, then times gradually started to
change for the better. For a few years crops were better,
the price of produce was up, so were the wages, so we
started to clear more land and sow more grain.
We decided to get out lumber from the mountain to
build a barn. In 1940 and 4l we hauled lumber home to
the yard and had it planed in 1942.In 1943 we started to

build the barn, 36' x 60', with a round roof. It was
finished in 1944. This barn held 20 head of cattle, 6
horses and a box stall for calves or pigs.

By this time we had sold some of the horses and got a

Florence, Bill and Clarence Rowland.

MR. AND MRS. \ryILIAM RO\ryLAND
by Florence Rowland (nee Florence Pelk)

We were married Dec. 21, 1927, and came to Riding
Mountain from High Bluff, Man., at that time, to start a
life of our own.
we rented the N.w. I I 4 0f 34-17-l5,and rhe s.w. I /4
of 3-18-15, known as the Frank Foulston homestead. Our
first crop was in 1928. There were not many acres broken
on either quarter, only 12 acres on the home quarter, as it
was low, wet, and a lot of bush. In the winter we cut
brush to clear the land, so we could break it up. They
used a Titan tractor that burned coal oil. That field had
about 20 acres, and it took several years before it was free
of stumps. The land that was broken was in very poor
condition and needed a lot of work.
The buildings were very old. Half of the house was
once used for a store. It was a frame building with a stone
foundation. The cellar was nice and cool for our

vegetables and fruit. The barn was used as a warehouse at
one time, a frame structure with sheets of tin covering the

outside. We had lots of work to do in order to make it
livable for the cold winters.
We built an ice house. It had a well in it and in the
winter we would fi[ it with ice to keep the cream, butter
and meat. We hauled the ice from the beaver dam on the
Birch farm, a distance of 5 miles. The ice was cut into
blocks about 2 feet square so they would fit into the well,
and packed around with sawdust, to keep it from
melting.

We started farming with 8 horses, 3 cows and 12
It was tough going. Our son, Clarence, was
bornFeb. 18, 1930.
Our crops were not very good in the 30's, due to rust
and dry weather. One year we burnt some of the crop as it
was rusty, not fit for feed. Some we plowed down, some
we cut with the binder, and threshed what we could for
feed, in the better parts of the field. V/e hired a threshing
outfit for $15.00 a day, just a small outfit, to get enough
feed for the stock. The wheat was only worth Z7e a
bushel, oats l5q a bushel and barley a little more, eggs 50
a dozen, cream $1.35 for a 5 gallon can of number one
chickens.

cream.
In 1934 we hired a man

for $15.00 a month and this

tractor. Farming was a little different then. We got more
pigs and cattle to make some money to get lumber to
build a house, a much needed one, as well as lumber for
granaries. ln 1952 we completed the house so we were
getting pretty well settled. We planted a shelter bluff to

the north of the house and a garden to the east. The
highway was to the west. The first one was built in 1928,
but just a gravel road, so we used to get a lot of dust off
the highway from the cars and trucks. As the years went
by they rebuilt the highway and hard topped it.
In the 1940's we bought a threshing separator as we
had a John Deere tractor, and did our own threshing, and
threshed for some of the neighbors. Harvesting was a
busy time. We had to be up in the morning at 4 a.m. to
feed the horses and to get breakfast. The machine had to
be running at 6 a.m. Dinner was at ll a.m., lunch at 4
p.m. and supper at 8 p.m. There were I men, 4 teams
with wagon and rack to load the sheaves to haul to the
machine, 2 men to pitch the sheaves on the rack. One
man hauled the grain to the granary. He used a wagon
with high wheels and grain box that would hold about 65
bushels of wheat. There was the man to operate both
tractor and separator, and an extra lady to help in the
house to get the meals ready. When lunch was over about
5 p.m. it was time to get the cows in the barn to milk, feed
the calves, the pigs and chickens, and gather the eggs. In
most places the women had to do this as the men did not
have time.

After the fall work was done we would get the wood
out for the next winter. tile hired a sawing outfit to saw
the poles into stovewood lengths, and that old house took
about 25 loads for the year. That took a whole day
sawing wood by 6 men.

We got our mail at Riding Mountain. Dick Thurston
was the postmaster, and he also had a store.

Mr. Waters
had a grocery and hardware store. They both bought
cordwood and it was loaded in cars on the C.N.R.
railway track to ship to Neepawa. There was also a
blacksmith shop and 2 churches.

Tobarmore was the school Clarence attended, a

distance of I mile. In the winter the district formed a
committee for entertainment. They put on dances, whist
drives, box socials and pie socials. At Christmastime the
teacher and pupils put on a concert. The hardest job was

to get the Christmas tree. They had to go up in the
mountain for that. They had a lovely concert and the
school was packed. They had the same committee for
about 12 years and they thought it was time for someone
else to take over, so they formed a new committee and
that went on for a few more years. Finally the school was
closed and the children were bused to Eden.
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The money they made went for expenses, to get lumber
benches, and they got a piano. At
Christmastime all the pupils got a present. At the end of
the school term they had a picnic. The charge at the door,
when they put anything on was 25Q.
In 1958 sadness struck. Our son, Clarence, passed
away, so we were left by ourselves, and life was very
different. This meant more work to bc donc, so we sold
most of the cattle to cut out a lot of the chores, and had
mostly just the land to work.
As the years went by we found it getting harder, so in
1977 we retired. We sold the farm to people by the name
of Reimer, and we had a house built in Neepawa. That is
where we live now.

for a platform and

John and Magdelina Sawchuk,

JOHN SA\ryCHUK FAMILY
as told to

Morfydd smith

John Sawchuk was born in the village of Zastavie,
around the area ofTarnapol, Poland on Feb. 21,1901,
As a youngster, John remembers the turmoil of the
times, revolutions and World War I, with fighting taking
place around their area. He can remember wanting to see
German soldiers who had trenches dug just outside their
village. When he went for water early in the morning,
they asked for a drink and he took them water and they
then gave him cigarettes.

When John was 12 or 13 the Russians overran their
area. His father and brother went into hiding. However

they took John and his father's horses and wagon.
Although he was young he had to draw ammunition,
food, and dead bodics to and from the front line. He
recalls that one time it was very close to Christmas and he
wanted to go home, so he took his horses and got past the
guard by pretending he was wounded. Because it was
dark he went in the wrong direction and was lost for 3

days, wandering around without anything to eat, but
finally arrived back home for Christmas.
In l92L John found himself in the Polish army. He
worked through the day and came home at night.
Because of the war and revolutions, crops and homes
were damaged or destroyed. John was able to play the
trumpet in the army, hence his love of music. He still
likes to play the violin.
\n 1926 John married Magdelina Cybulski of the same
village. Leaving his wife in the old country, he came to
Canada in the spring of 1927. He landed at Halifax and
came to Winnipeg by train, where jobs were available

where the Dutko family had settled. They came from the
same village as John and Magdelina. It was pleasant to be
with friends from home, who knew and understood the
hardships of getting settled in Canada. They bought the
80 acres now owned by the Dutko family. It was at
Polonia that Sophie, their eldest and only daughter was

born. John worked for farmers, picking stones, cutting
scrub, stooking, working on threshing gangs, etc. Since
John worked for people in Birnie and Tobarmore
districts, they then moved to 80 acres west of Tobarmore
School. This I 14 (31-17-15) was shared with Frank
Kalinowski. Mr. and Mrs. Nykoluk and family lived
across the road. Joe and Edward were born there. John
continued working for area farmers, broke some land,
had livestock, etc. Except for a brief period when they
lived and worked at Neepawa, where Sophie and Joe
started school, they resided on the farm. They retired to
Riding Mountain in 1967 .
Due to ill health Magdelina resided at East View Lodge
for a time until she passed away in 1979. John still lives in
the village and enjoys good health, and likes to talk of all
the freedom that they have enjoyed in Canada.

Sophie is married to Russell Slater. They have 5
children: Bob, Marilyn, Ron, Gail and Katherine. They
live at Cambridge, Ont.
Ed is married to Bev Morrow and teaches school at
Manitou. They have 2 children, Gregg and Lisa.
Joe lives on 29-17-15 and has a mixed farming
operation.

working for farmers. A job was found for him at

Manitou, Man. The farmer was a horse-trader, so his job
of plowing with horses was all the more difficult because
of all the different types of horses that he was given to
use. After the work was finished that fall he went to
Ontario, to work at various jobs; railway, lumber camp'
hotel, etc. This enabled him to send the necessary $200.00
back to the old country so Magdelina could join him. All
this time John was learning to speak English, by listening
closely and using a dictionary. When Magdelina arrived
in Montreal she found work as household help.
The summer of 1930 found them in the Polonia area
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF
RONALD MATTHE}V SAIVCHUK
My memories of Riding Mountain as a child are very
real. School is one of them: the swings, the seesaw where
I lost a tooth, the pussy willows down the road, the I
room with 6 grades and the "big" kids across the hall,

the adventure of the shortcut through the woods to
school, the million rabbit tracks (from about 2 rabbits I

Thomas Scott was born and raised in Tavistock, Ont. He
apprenticed as a blacksmith and made it his trade. It was
also in his hometown that he met and married Lily May
Dalgleish.

Lily's 2 brothers, rWilliam and Albert, had

already

settled in Neepawa; no doubt the account of life in this

"Land of Plenty" led the young couple, married in
October of 1904, to pack their belongings and head for
Neepawa in the summer of 1905. True to its name,
Neepawa was quick to accommodate these new arrivals:
the day after his arrival found him gainfully employed at

a local blacksmith's shop.

The lure of the land came
Matt Sawchuck with son Ron at Log cabin - 1983

in

1905. Homesteads were

being offered in the Riding Mountain area, and Duncan,
along with 5 friends (Charles Fox, Jim Graham, Jack
Cunningham, along with George and Albert Dalgleish)
opted for the challenge and the freedom of their own
land. Duncan was awarded the S.W. l/4 of lg-lg-15 in
1906, but it was only after a hectic l2 months in which he
alternated between his trade and the task of transforming
his homestead into a viable farm that the family took up
residence

in a log cabin on Aug. 6,

1907. By then, thè

couple had become a family with the arrival of Stewart
Elmer, born in May of 1907 in Neepawa. The move to
Riding Mountain, however, did not mark the end of his

trade as a blacksmith: Duncan built a shop on his
it, the farm,

homestead and divided his energies between
selling cordwood, and raising a family.

Ron Søwchuck with children - Jil Ann on swing, Trevor (next to pole)
and Jonathan.

later realized) and the owl that we teased although afraid
of being attacked. We have managed to revisit many
times to share my memories with my family. The swings
still stand, as does the bell tower, and in memory, so does
the school!
The store and bus stop: my parents owned the store for

a year.

I

remember my Dad selling the ,,older kids,'

grapes rather than the cigarettes that they wanted. In

retrospect, my Dad was brave!! And the night that a
skunk chased some kids around the store, and the next
day I found an almost full package of Doublemint gum that was really exciting when I was 5 years old!
The creek, that was a special adventure, especially
when we knew "for sure" that that was where all the
bears would hang around. And the big tree on the
highway, still - well remembered.
Of all the fond memories that we travel to share,
wherever we have the opportunity, Riding Mountain is

The freedom of the homestead, however, carried a
price tag, and the first years proved to be difficult. No
road facilitated the 3 I /2 miles separating the homestead
from the village. Instead, muskegs and thick bush impeded progress. When a trail was finally cleared, the
muskegs still had their revenge: one not soon to be
forgotten, if not by one's memory, at least by one's
spine: the corduroy road. Mosquitoes flourished, and the
only effective way to cope was to keep a smudge going
day and night. Mother Nature also had a way of mixing
blessings and trials. Hail laid waste to many a good crop,
and rain, or the lack of it, also contributed to making life

on the farm the perpetual gamble that it is. Her
generosity; however, is not to be discounted. Wild fruit,

very special to us!

THE FAMILY OF
DUNCAN AND LILY SCOTT
written by Gilbert LeNial
as told by Lillian Scott

It was the search for a better life that attracted Mr. and

Mrs. Duncan Scott to Manitoba. Duncan Alexander

The Duncan Scott Family. Back Row: Father, and Stewart. Middle
Row: Dorothy, Mother, Lillian and Marguerite. Front: Ralph.
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deer, and partridge provided many a satisfying meal. The
children who, as infants, had passively endured the
demanding conditions were not relegated to that role for
very long. Chores abounded and all were expected to do
their shãre. Furthermore, the 7 mile round trip to and

from school more than made up for the lack of formal
physical education classes in their curriculum. The
scarcity of machinery necessitated a lot of mantlal
labour, and one slept fitfully while one could.
Horses provided the power for any machinery there
was. A weil-equipped homesteader had a stump-puller, a
plow, a disc, harrows' a mo\ryer' a rake and a binder, not
io mention the vehicles used for transportation and
freight,
Tie occasional incident wasn't the only source of
entertainment for those pioneers. Faced with a lack of
formal resources' they responded in much the same way
as they always did: they pooled their talents and made the
best óf things. The same hands that worked the land
strummed a guitar, while others coaxed a tune from a
violin. Memories of parties at Hunters' still linger: all
sang and danced, and it wasn't long before the children
acquired the skills witnessed in those few hours before
ttrey tett asleep in some nook of a neighbour's home'
Duncan, for example, played the violin, and, at the age
of L2, his son Ralph could either accompany him on a
guitar or join his father on the violin.
The hospitality extended to one and all also cannot be
ignored. These people shared what little they had, and
hãw the ladies aiways seemed to be able to come up with
lunch and a pot of hot coffee at a moment's notice can
only be described as uncanny.
The little log cabin welcomed 2 additions to the Scott
family; Florence Marguerite in 1909 and Lillian Magdalin
in 1910. The expanding family soon necessitated more
spacious accommodation, which was built and occupied
in tgtt. [t was by no means a mansion: partitions were
nonexistent, and curtains provided what little privacy
there was to be had. Paper on the walls served as insulation, and each winter contributed its share of shivers.
This house also witnessed the arrival of Dorothy May in
January of 1916 and Ralph Bruce in June of 1924.
One of the riches of homestead life lay in the everpresent helping hand offered by neighbours in time of
need. The new house built in 1926-27 could not have been
erected without the contributions of these neighbours,
and especially of Jim Graham, carpenter.
Fire! Surrounded by bush and grassy meadows, the
homestead could offer but little resistance to such a
devastating force. The spring of 1931 did not bring the
usual rain, and the countryside lost most of its moisture

under unusually hot temperatures. When fire came,
everything but the house itself went up in smoke. The
Scotts lost all outbuildings, stacks of oat sheaves, birch
cordwood, and the summer supply of cured pork. The
house had been emptied of its contents in anticipation of
an evacuation. Unfortunately, sparks fell on much of it,
and most of the clothing and mattresses were destroyed
and furniture scorched. A "bee" was set up to assist in
rebuilding the barns and other outbuildings, but the loss
still proved to be a major setback. The Grahams also lost
a fairly new barn to the same fire. Its origin has never
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been ascertained.

Life went on. The outbreak of the war didn't immediately affect the family until 1943, when the youngest of
the ôhild.en, Ralph Bruce enlisted in the Armored Corps'
He went overseás to Italy and transferred to the Perth
Regiment in order to re-join Thomas (Pat) Wilson, his
brõther-in-law, a cook for the regiment. Ralph suffered
hr¡llet wounds in his left shoulder, but returned to action
before his return to Canada and discharge in 1946.
The same year, Duncan sold the farm to their daughter
Dorothy and her husband Thomas (Pat) Wilson. Duncan

lot in the village of Riding Mountain and it
the following year that they moved into the
until
*asñ't
house which Stewart, their eldest, had built.
Duncan Alexander Thomas Scott pâssed away itr
January of 196l at the age of 86.
Lily May Scott passed away in March of 1963 at the
age of 83.
Stewart Elmer Scott lost his life in a hunting accident in
February of 1955.
Florence Marguerite married Peter Craig in October of
1949, and, after living in Neepawa for quite a few years,
mouéd back to Riding Mountain. She passed away in
August of 1979 at the age of 70.
Ùittian Magdalin Scott is residing in the family home in
Riding Mountain.
Oorottry May married Thomas Elwood (Pat) Wilson in
1940. Théy bought the homestead in 1946 and sold it to
the provincial government in 1970. They are presently
residing in the neighbouring town of Kelwood'
bought a

Ralp-h Bruce Scõtt married Aileen Crandell and moved

to Atìkokan, Ont. He returned to Riding Mountain

where he took up residence at his parents' home. Ralph
Bruce Scott passed away in September of 1982 at the age

of 58.

JOHN AND H'AZF.L SCOTT
bY

Patricia HenrY

John was the second oldest son of Thomas and Minnie
Scott and was born in Riding Mountain in 1911. He was
educated in Riding Mountain and left school when he was
12 years old to help his dad farm. In 1936 he married
Haàel Irene Morley, oldest daughter of Henry and Pearl

Morley, who had moved from the Glencairn district in
1933. Áfter they were married they lived on one of his
dad's quarter sections which he later gained title to. This
farm was a ll2 mile west and 1/2 mile north of Riding
Mountain. Section N.W. 16-18-15. This farm was
homesteaded by George Foulston.
In 1941 they had a daughter, June Ellen, and in 1942, a
second daughter was born, Patricia Irene and in 1948 a
son, Larry James was born. The children received their

education in Riding Mountain.
In 1960, June married Lorne Kenneth McQuarrie, of
Kelwood and lived in the area until 1966 when they
moved to Revelstoke, B.C. with their 4 children, Kimberley Joy, age 6, Kenneth John, age 5, Lori-Jeanne' age
3, and Scott Derrick, age 1. \nL976 they had another son,
Robert Lorne. June lived in Revelstoke until her passing

Gordon was the youngest

of

Thomas and Minnie

Scott's family and was born in Riding Mountain in 1923.
He received his education in Riding Mountain. He
worked at home and various places until 1947 when he
bought a farm I mile north and 2 miles west of Riding
Mountain that had belonged to George Thorpe. He broké
and cleared the land and farmed it until ñe sold it to
Gordon Levandoski. ln l9S7 he went into the bulldozing
business and worked for farmers land clearing anã

John Scott Family. Left to Right: June, pot, Hazel, John and Lorry.

in 1982.
In 1962, Patricia married Gerald Ross Henry of Riding
Mountain and lived in Riding Mountain until l97l when
they moved to Gladstone and Gerald set up his own
electrical business. They had 2 children, Sheila Dawne
born in 1963, and Darren James born in 1964.
Larry worked in the district until September, 1966
when he went to make his home in Revelstoke, B.C.
While in the area he worked with his dad and uncle in the
logging business and owned his own logging truck. He

now resides in Enderby, B.C.
In the fall of 1966 John and Hazel moved to B.C. They
lived in various places where their work took them until
1974 when they moved to Surrey, B.C. where John
worked for United Grain Growers until his retirement in
1976.In 1978 the family farm was sold to William Jasper,
Jr. John and Hazel still reside in Surrey, B.C.

GORDON (PETE) SCOTT
by Patricia Henry

municipal work and spent 4 years working for the
railroad lvith his bulldozer. After his dad died in l94g he
lived with his brother John and family and left with them
to make his home in B.C. in 1966. From 1966 to l9i4he
lived and worked in various places in B.C. Then he
moved to Surrey, B.C. and worked with the United Grain
Growers for 2 years. In October, 19'16 he purchased his
own janitorial business, which he still operates.

THE FAMILY OF RALPH SCOTT
by Betty and Gilbert LeNeal

Ralph Bruce Scott, son of Duncan and Lily Scott,
returned from Atikokan to Riding Mountain in 1957.
Accompanied by his 4 children, he took up residence with
his parents and sister, Lillian.

The children had arrived in quick succession: Alfred
in June of 1951. Then came Elizabeth
Dianne in October of 1952, Ronald Alexander in
February of 1954, and Betty Lou in April of 1955. They
all attended the local school until its closing necessitated
Bruce was born

their transfer to Kehvood.
Ralph's occupation u, å hruuy equipment operator led

him away from his home and family for months at a
time, and Lillian assumed the responsibilities of caring
for her parents, the children, and running the household.
Self-effacing in nature, she devoted herself to caring for

those who needed her.

The small two-bedroom home made good use of its
attic as it was fairly common for l0 or more people to
find refuge under its roof. Memories of the friendly,
overcrowded atmosphere will not soon be forgotten, as,
somehow, all were accommodated.
The range of activities for the children were many and

Gordon (Pete) Scott

l
Ralph Bruce Scott and his mother, 1944,
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott.

Ralph Scott children. Lelt to Right: Fred, Diane, Betty Lou ond Ron'
July, 1957.

in 1888 with her parents. They settled and
homesteaded in the Riding Mountain district' She went to
Neepawa and attended public school there.
1906, Thomas Scott, (my father) a workman on the
scows of the Creat Lakes, Ont., decided to come west

Manitoba
varied: gardening' delivering newspapers' maintaining

the yarã, dismantling and re-building all kinds of

mechanical things, damming the creek so as to create a
pond which one could swim in, raft or skate on,
Labysitting, hunting, attending dances or functions of the
tocat youitr Club, working in Swanston's cafe or service
station ... the list is indeed a long one. The town provided

a free, casual yet caring context in which to grow, one
which is not often found anYmore.
Ralph Bruce Scott passed away in September of 1982 at
the age of 58.
Lillian Magdalin has retired in the family home.
Alfred Bruce (Fred) Scott worked for Dann's Auto
Body and was anticipating apprenticeship there when a
drowning accident claimed his life in August of 1970'
Upon completion of her schooling in Kelwood,
Elizâbeth Dianne successfully completed a course in
secretarial studies at Red River Community College. She
married Douglas Murray Thompson in 1972, and after
spending some time in Kenora, Ont. and Wìnnipeg, Man'
moved to their present home in Morinville, Alta. They
have two sons: Donald Scott, born in May of 1980 and
Dean Allan, born in February of 1983.
Ronald Alexander worked in Winnipeg following his
departure from school, but moved to Prince George,
S.b. in search of better opportunities. There, he met and
married Betty Mccabe in 1977 . They have two children:
Darren Alexander, born in February of 1979 and Teresa
Lillian, born in March of 1981.
Betty Lou married Gilbert Le Néal in 1975 and took up
residence in Winnipeg, Man. She obtained a Bachelor of
Education degree at the University of Manitoba in 1982'
They have oné son, Philippe Gilbert, born in February of
I

I;

and settled in Riding Mountain where he took up farming. In 1907 he and my mother were married and lived
on úhat,*as called the Foulston place. Wohlgemuth's
now live on that farm. My father then got a homestead
west of Riding Mountain. My parents lived there through
I barn fire and 2 house fires. At that time they bought the
farm where Bill Jasper now lives. They later bought and
moved to the farm where Tom Williams had lived and
now where Billy Dafoe lives. They lived there until they
retired on Aug. 30, 1945. They then moved into the
village of Ridiñg Mountain. My father passed away in
1948-at the age õf Zq. Nay mother was in poor health and
moved to Neépawa. She passed on in 196l at the age of
75.
They had a family of 8 - 4 sons, Edwin, John, Jimmy

983.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS SCOTT
by Hazel Fox

My mother, Mrs. Thomas Scott (Minnie Stinson) was
bornon St. Jose Island, Ont. in 1885. She moved west to
290

The Tom Scott Fømily. Hazel (Fox), John, Emmo (Gladden)' Annie

(Gtadden). Missing are hrothers Edwin who passed awa.y and Pete.

and Gordon (Pete) and 4 daughters - Adeline, Hazel
(myself), Emma and Annie. There was also I daughter,
Lydena, by my father's first marriage. Lydena did reside
at Stoughtan, Sask. but passed away on Feb. 15, 1970 at
the age of 79.
My father was an ardent violin player, playing for all
the dances around Riding Mountain. He also helped to
build the United Church that is still standing in Riding
Mountain.
All the children except Lydena received their education
in Riding Mountain public school, which is now the
Legion Hall.
Edwin served in World War II, as did many other
boys. After coming back he married Elizabeth Johnson
and lived around Parry Sound, Ont. for a time. They had
4 children, Lorne, Edwin, Patric and Edith. They moved
out to B.C. in 1969 or 70. Edwin passed away on July
3rd, 1972 at the age of 63 years.
John marriedHazel Morley, and they are now living in
Surrey, B.C. Gordon is also in Surrey, B.C.
Adeline and Jimmy both died in infancy.
Emma married Raymond Gladden and they are now
living in Brandon.
Annie married Vincent Gladden and she now resides in
Neepawa. Vincent passed away in August, 1983.
I, (Hazel) married Clifford Fox in November of 1933
(See Clifford Fox History).

Mrs. A.H. Scouten

THE A.H. SCOUTEN FAMILY
by Family Members

Aschel Hubert (4.H.) Scouten was born April 19, 1850
at Napanee, Ont. His paternal ancestors originated in
Holland. With other ethnic brethren they eventually
arrived in southern Ont. via Pennsylvania as United
Empire Loyalists.

A.H.'s skill with firearms drew him into Kingston
Military College. In May, 1871, he graduated as
lieutenant and immediately after, helped repulse a Fenian
raid into Canada from the U.S.A. When Prime Minister,
John A. McDonald started looking for suitable recruits
for what would become a world-renowned police force,
A.H. was one of its first volunteers.
The 900 mile, 2 month, N.W.M.P. epic journey in the
summer of 1874 from Emerson to Calgary -- in which 275
police, several scouts, 142 oxen,93 cows, l14 Red River
carts, 73 \ryagons, field guns and mortars, forges, mowers

and field kitchens were involved -- is well-known.
Mounted on a grey horse as part of "D" Division, A.H.
was I expedition member to suffer through this trek -- of
those 275 Mounties, fewer than 90 rode back and A.H.
was one.

To these 90 police officers, plus a handful like Sydney
Scouten who'd enlisted too late to make the westward
trek but now joined them, fell the initial task of policing

Saskatchewan and Western Manitoba. The Scouten
brothers' job was to man what seems to have been the
first outpost established from Fort Ellice, that of Tanner's Crossing (now Minnedosa). During the summer of
1877, major changes in policing Manitoba were taking

A.H,

Scouten

place and soon Shoal Lake became the only N.W.M.P.
detachment left operating. Not long after the Tanner's
Crossing post was closed down, the Scouten brothers left
the force.
The 1885 Rebellion found A.H. married to Mary Jane
Johnson of Irish descent and homesteading at Totogan
near the mouth of the Whitemud River. The call of battle

strong, he immediately enlisted. As a lieutenant, he
fought with distinction under General Middleton at
Batoche. The rebellion over, A.H. briefly operated a post
office and hotel in Shoal Lake.
In 1890, A.H. applied for a homestead on the S.E. I /4
of 4-18-15, 2 miles south of present day Riding Mountain, and in 1898, completed homestead duties and
received a patent for his land.
In 1892, when Riding Mountain post office came into
being, A.H. became its first postmaster and held that
position for nearly 20 years.
The Scouten home was a place where anyone travelling

through could get a meal or a night's lodging. West of
their home they had a sawmill and a shingle mill and
when the railway went through in 1903, they built a C.N.

hotel

in

Riding Mountain,

homestead.

2

miles north

of

their

A.H. was the first person to have a phone in Riding
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Mountain and also the first gramophone. He used to put
on shows with his "Magic Lantern".

In 1910, all the farm buildings had burned and in 1926'
the hotel burnt. Not only were these losses tragic from a

personal standpoint, but even more to Canadians
generally, for with the latter fire, much prairie history
went up in smoke. An ardent photographer, this pioneer
on several frontiers, had accumulated a vast collection of
excellent photos encompassing his fascinating career. In
1938, A.H. Scouten died and was buried on the eastern
slopes of his beloved Riding Mountains. Mary Jane was a
small woman and not too strong. She died at her son
Jim's home in Benito.
A.H. and Mary Jane had 4 children: James, Aschel
(Ace), Electa and Herb. Electa and Herb both died at a
very young age.

early 1890's. Jim homesteaded S.W. 4-18-15 beside his
father's homestead in 1907. He served his apprenticeship
as a machinist with the C.P.R. in Winnipeg. Here, he met
his wife, Alice Mary Allum, who had just immigrated
from lpswitch, Suffolk, Eng. They were married in
Winnipeg in April, 1912.
A few months later they returned to Riding Mountain
where Jim worked with his brother in the machine shop.
Their daughter, Hilda Electa Mary, was born June 27,
1913. Shortly afterwards, they movcd to Benito to start a
garage business. He formed a partnership with his
brother Ace. His son A. Frances James (Bud) was born
Aug. 3, l9l7 in Benito.
Jim installed the first electric lighting plant in Benito, a
Lally Light Plant which was battery operated. With this
plant, he provided electricity for the Frank Simpson
gristmill across the road and the curling and skating rinks
as well as his own home.

After World War I, the family moved to Minnedosa
J.I' Case
Farm Machinery Co. When the depression began, he

A.E. (ACE) SCOUTEN

and then to Winnipeg where Jim worked for the

bYfamilY members

A.E. (Ace) was born Dec' 11, 1884 in Shoal Lake'
Man. to A.H, and Mary Jane Scouten. He attended
school in Riding Mountain and began farming there in

1900. He spent his boyhood on a farm, cutting pulpwood
in the winter and helping run the shingle mill. He was a

great hunter - an excellent shot. He once shot the cowbell
from around a cow's neck belonging to D.C. Tyler. They
knew who the culprit was. There was only person
around who could shoot that well. Another time when he
and a friend were returning to Riding Mountain via the
train, they were short of money, so they purchased tickets
for as far as their money would take them and walked the
remaining 50 miles home.
He took his training as a mechanic in 1906 and he and
his brother, Jim, built and operated a machine shop near

I

their father's hotel.

On July 14, 1913, he married Dorothy, daughter of
D.C. and Georgia Tyler and they lived in Riding
Mountain for a couple of years. They then moved to

Winnipeg where Ace worked in a munitions plant making
shells during World War I. He worked I winter in the
C.P.R. shops as a machinist for 17 ll2a an hour. In
1918, they moved to Benito, Man. and started a business.
Dorothy passed away on March 27, 1964, Ace remained
very active until his death on July 14, 1972. He had a
terrific sense of humor and joked with the nurses up to

went north to the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co.

at Flin Flon. Here he was in charge of ground transportation for the big Lynn tractors which were
freighting to Lynn Lake. He took a record load of 22 I l2
tons, which was a generator for a project there.
In 1933, the family moved to Hudson, Ont' and Jim

again took charge of ground transportation for the
Northern Transportation Co. which later became Starrett
Airways Transportation. They freighted by water in
summer and by tractor trains in the winter over the lakes,
carrying all the supplies and equipment to the miners in
the north. Jim worked long hours to keep the boats and
the tractors running, which left little time for a homelife.
He was somewhat of a loner and was well known for
the cigar which was always in his mouth whether or not it
was lit. During the depression, men seemed to know
where to get a handout and Alice fed many a one from
off the freight trains, which were in Hudson, Ont. for
long periods shunting off supplies for the north.
Alice died in March, l94l and shortly after, Jim
returned to Winnipeg to work as a machinist for McDonald's Aircraft. There he met and married his second

hours before his death. He liked the young people thought the older generation too pessimistic.
Ace and Dorothy had 3 sons: Raymond, who, with his
family, lives in Winnipeg, Man., Floyd, who lives at Fort
Saskatchewan, Alta. with his family and Robert and
family who live at Benito, Man.

Walter Seward and his

friend, "TobY".

SILAS J. SCOUTEN
by Jean Scouten

Silas J. Scouten (Jim), the eldest son of

A.H. Scouten'

was born at Shoal Lake, Man. on May 18, 1883.

He moved with his parents to Riding Mountain in the
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wife, Kaye Sadler, in February, 1943.
Jim suffered a stroke while at work there. After a few
months, he and Kaye moved to yarrow, B.C. for a short
time. Then they went on to Summerland, B.C. where his
daughter, Hilda, lived, to a home provided by his son,
Bud. Jim passed away on May l, 1963 and is buried in
Summerland, B.C.

Also about the time he was going to ride into Kelwood
from the farm, one of the boys put spurs on him. Of
course, he didn't know what they were, but soon found
9ut. He said he just hung on and went right through
Kelwood. The fastest trip he ever made.
In 1935 Joe bought a farm in Roskeen District and
moved his house from Kelwood and farmed there till
1948, and later moved into Riding Mountain.
He passed away in Neepawa in 1953.

\ryALTER SE\ryARD
Walter was born in Canterbury, England in 1862. He
to Canada in 1887 and panned for gold in the
Klondike in 1898. He walked from Vancouver to Dawson
City and spent 12 years in the North before coming to
Riding Mountain. He farmed northeast of town for mãny
years. Walter had a very faithful friend, his dog ,,Toby',.

FRED AND LOUISE SISSONS

came

Walter passed away in February 1949.

by Fred Sissons

I was born in the village of Riding Mountain and later
moved with my parents, Walter and Elizabeth Sissons to
our farm on N.E. of 7-18-14.
. Except for I I 12years in the army I have spent all my
life in this area. I worked on the farm at home until I was
18 and when

MR. ALFRED WILLIAM SHA\ry
by Georgina Carter

Alfred William Shaw, Joe, as he was known to most
people, was born in Ireland in 1885. He served in the
Navy before coming to Canada in 1908.
He came to Glensmith soon after arriving in Canada,
and worked for Henry Scott for some time, and then
went west to Springhill and worked for J.A. McCallum.

I

returned from the army

I

farmed in

partnership with my brother Earl until 1962. At this time
I purchased 8-18-14 from Roy Smith and went farming
on my own.

I

became a husband, father and grandfather

day. On July 10, 1976 Louise Fleming and

all in I

I

were

married. Louise was the widow of Jake Fleming and
mother of 3: Ruth, Fred and Norman. Ruth was married
by this time to Fred Funk and they had I daughter. Fred

He also worked for McCracken's in Eden.
He called Springhill his home for many years and later
came back to Kelwood and worked for the Scott families.

He built a house in Kelwood and lived there for a few

years.

could tell many stories about working on the farms,
-He
when he first came to this country.
- One time he was plowing with oxen. It was a very hot
day and the oxen decided to go for a drink. So awaythey
went to a nearby slough, Joe, plow, and all, right into the
slough and there they stood till they were rãady to go.

/"{r'¡I{&þ¡ì

Alfred William Shaw and

his sister

Mrs. George Bradshaw.

Fred and Louße Sissons
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and Norman made their home with us and I later adopted

Norman.

On Sept. 16,1977 Louise met with a fatal accident on
her way to Neepawa.
Fred is presently working for Dave Mutch and Norman

attends school at Kelwood. Norman enjoys helping with
the sheep and cattle and likes to play hockey.
I am ã member of the Royal Canadialr Lcgiott Branch
202, and the United Church. I used to curl but now get
my enjoyment out of watching others.

in Hong Kong for 4 Years.
I mairied Eva Maunue of Dunblane, Sask. We have 2
boys. They are both married and we have 5 grandchildren, 4 boys and I girl.
Our last home in Riding Mountain was torn down and
Levi Rogers built a home there'
I still call Riding Mountain my home.

THE WALTER SISSONS FAMILY

Fred, Norman and I still live on the farm at 8-18-14
and enjoy country living.

THE GEORGE A. SISSONS FAMILY
bY George

Everitt Si'ttor?s

My parents, George Arthur and Elida Maud (Lillico)
Sissons came to Riding Mountain in l9l2 or 13. They
homesteaded a quarter I mile south, I mile west and I
mile south of Riding Mountain. I was born on the
homestead.
If I remember right we rented Billie Farrell's farm and
lived there for about 3 years. This farm cornered the

Riding Mountain Cemetery. We also rented Mr.

Palmiter's farm. He had a house in town and we lived
there for quite a while. The farm was I mile south and 1
mile east of the village. Jim Grudeski later bought his
farm.
My parents bought the Bob Campbell store and we
lived in it for a time. Then we moved back to the
homestead.
One hot summer day D.C. Tyler was grading the street
in front ofthe stores and sparks from his steam engine set
fire to I of the 3 stores; they were all burned. Ours was
the one in the centre.
My dad died in 1936 and is buried in Riding Mountain
Cemetery. I spent 25 years at Riding Mountain. I left in
1938 and came to Thunder Bay, Ont. I have been back to
visit several times.
During my years at Riding Mountain I was employed
as a teamster in the winter by Howard McCracken. He
had a sawmill in the mountain. I also worked for Norman
Tyler as a teamster. I also worked for Roy Watson on his
dad's farm. Then too, I worked for Levi Rogers on his
farm. This farm was where Riding Mountain School and

the ball park were located. My dad and I were instrumental in buying the ball park. We put on dances in
the school and ball games to pay for it.
My dad was quite a sportsman as he played ball and
often was the umpire. He also curled. At one time he had
a boxing school. He toured lvestern Canada with Jack
Dempsey, putting on boxing and wrestling exhibitions.

My mother came from Nesbitt, Man. She \ilas an
ardent church worker and taught Sunday School for
years. She lived to the good old age of 96. She is buried in
Winnipeg.

My sister, Mrs. Paul @ldera Elida) Park of Elliot
Lake, Ont., \ryas a schoolteacher' She taught Oakleaf
School for a few years.

My brother, Arthur Wesley died in 1978. He served
with the Winnipeg Grenadiers. He was a prisoner of war
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by Fred Sissons

My father, Walter William Sissons came from Cypress
Rivei, Man. to thc Riding Mountain area around 1908'
He built a2 | l2 storey home in the village and farmed the
W. 1/2 of 12-18-15.
On Dec. 4, l9l0 he married Elizabeth Emily Kitson'
Elizabeth's parents (Lorenza and Mary Kitson) came
from Portage la Prairie, Man. and homesteaded the
N.W. I /4 of 30-18-15 in 1907.
My 2 brothers, Earl and William (Bill)' 3 sisters, Mary,
Ann and Clara and myself (Fred) were all born in the
village of Riding Mountain. In April 1927 our home
burn1. Thanks to the kindly help of friends and neighbors
all our possessions along with some doors and windows
were saved. (Mrs. John McRae's home now stands on the
basement of this, my first home). After the fire we moved
to our farm on N.E. 7-18-14 which my father was farming. From our 2 1/2 storey home in town this was quite
a chãnge. The whole house was about the size of our old
living room.
Fróm here we went to school at Oakleaf which was 2
miles away. During the depression of the 30's I remember
our crops being completely destroyed by gophers. We
trapped about 400 gophers that year. After we finished
on our farm we went "custom trapping" for neighbors.
We received l0 for each goPher.
Mary married Ernie Sherfield and has 2 daughters.
Ernie passed away in 1978 and Mary now resides at
liletaskiwin, Alta.
Earl spent all his life in and around Riding Mountain.
He farmed up until the time of his passingin 1977 .
Ann married Albert Wilson and they have 5 children.
Ann and Albert now reside in Calgary, Alta.
Clara and her husband Peter Scherpenisse have 6
children. Clara passed away in 1976. Peter lives in
Neepawa and drives for Arnold Brother's Transport.
William (Bill) spent many years in this area but decided
to go west.
Ãs for myself, I have spent all of my life, except for the
time in the army, in and around the village.

Dad passed away in June 1942 and mother in July

1975.

ARNOLD AND MORFYDD
SMITH FAMILY
bY

Arnold Smith

I was born in Tobarmore district on the N.W. 1/2 of
2l-17-15, second son of William T. and Ethel Smith

(Higgins). I went to Tobarmore school and as a youngster

I remember Tobarmore picnics which we all enjoyed. We
had many good times playing ball at home with friends

and neighbours. We had a pond at the back of our house
so in winter we could skate. West of the house was a big
hill where we often went sleigh riding.

In later years I was on the school

committee with

Gerald Barber and Cecil Boyd and we helped organize the
school picnics. We held them in Cecil Boyd's pasture east
of his buildings. When a bigger schoolyard was acquired
they were held there.
I spent some time working on construction gangs. In
1949I bought rhe S.E. ll4 of 5-lg-15, the old George

Sisson farm, from Jim Campbell.

I

had

a

woik

arrangement with Cecil Boyd whereby I worked for him
and used his tractor. The quarter was all bush except for
25 acres. I broke land and cut posts and wood for several

years. I used to sell and saw wood around Riding
Mountain village. Max Bristow, Carman poole and Doug
Henton had "cats" at that time and they broke the land.
I worked on the hydro for several years. I had rented the
Melvin Buchanan farm (N.E. 33-17-15) for several years
and had the opportunity to buy it in 1959. Through the
years I had the remaining bushland broken. In 1968 I
bought the N I 12 of 35-17-15 from Fred rù/icks. In l98l
we sold the home I /2 section to our son Bill. We have the
3 acre homesite.

However, I love the life on the farm and still look forward to the challenge.
by Morfydd Smith

I was born on the Weldon Gardener farm (S.E. I 12 of
26-18-15), the second last daughter of the family of
William and Caroline Bywater. Mrs. Ventnor and Dr.
Bugg were in attendance.
Times were very difficult for my folks, since they had

only immigrated to Canada from England 4 years
It's not hard to understand that I was not a
planned child. Awhile before I was born they had
boarded a Roskeen schoolteacher, Myrtle Giaham
(Gilmore). In later years I heard a friend ask my dad,
how come that I had happened along, to which he
blithely replied "The teacher sneezed". I like to think I
previous.

inherited his sense of humor.
I had to walk 2 miles to Roskeen School by myself. I'm
afraid I caused my mom many a heartache, since I was
frightened of everything that moved. She had to walk
with for a mile at least and carry Shirley. I can remember
one of the Flook girls walking me home, many miles out
of their way.
I can hardly remember the old house as it burnt to the
ground in 1940, but I remember the kindness of all the

neighbours who brought clothes, pots and pans,

preserves, potatoes, etc. That summer we lived in a
granary and that fall we moved into a new house on the
opposite corner of the quarter, where Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mcleod now live.
From the new building site Shirley and I had to walk
almost 3 miles to Roskeen. We still remember the kindness of Wes Ducklow and Joe Green, who gave us a ride
on the jigger if we happened to be walking on the railroad
track. On Sunday we walked 3 l/2 miles to the United

Church Sunday School. Often Mr. Austin Smith and
family who lived east of Riding Mountain, would give us
a ride. He was the superintendent of the Sunday School
for many years. Calvin and Trix and family gave us a ride
home as they usually came to the farm on Sunday for a
visit.
It seems to me that a great part of the summer holidays
included herding cattle and trapping gophers, for which
my dad gave us 10 a tail. I often wonder what happened
to the gophers who just lost their tail. I never was much
for murder. Since both sisters, Florence and Joyce, lived
in Winnipeg, Shirley and I usually spent several weeks of
MorÍydd and Arnold Smith.

In 1950 I married Morfydd Bywater of Riding
Mountain at Kelwood. Through the years we had 2
daughters and 2 sons: Sharon married Cameron
Mclaughlin, Beverley married Dennis Dinsdale, Bill
married Debbie Repko and Kenneth who died 12 hours
after birth. We now have 5 grandchildren: Cory and
Kristin (Sharon and Cam), Kendra and Jared (Bev and
Dennis), and Bill and Debbie have Derrick.
We have had many experiences over the years: hail 4
years out of 5 and several years with very little rain.

our holidays visiting in the city.
In 1944 dad and mum bought Thurston's store and we
came to live in Riding Mountain village. What a change!
Electric lights, and chocolate bars! However they were
forbidden since the going was tough. The folks bought
most things in bulk, prunes, raisins, rice, beans, sugar,

etc., so we were allowed all the raisins we could eat.
to say, I'm not a big raisin fan to this day.
Riding Mountain still had 2 trains a day, so people
shipped cream, eggs, etc. by train. Most of the freight
came by train and some by Clark's freighter. Mr. Nunn
was the agent, I can remember Calvin and Muriel
Mclaughlin, waiting for mail. Bobby Tyler was there to
Needless

Iend a helping hand.
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On May 24th we always made the annual walk to the

shale slide west and south of town. Many of we town kids
would meet at Herb Howar d's, I I 2 mile west of town, in

summer

for wiener roasts, and in the winter for

sleigh

rides. We were always more than welcome. We would
skate on the creek by Dempsey Allen's in winter. After
the boys came home from overseas we got a curling rink
ancl skating rink. Mr. Ralph Chisholm was the caretaker
for several years. I'm afraid we gave him a rough time, as

during the surn¡ner he constantly rode a bicyclc around
town, which made us think he was spying on us.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Robinson opened a cafe in town so
that was the hangout for us kids a lot of the time.
I belonged to 4 H, Garden Club and spent I year in the
4-H Sewing Club before I quit school and went to work at
Martin's Store in Neepawa. After 1950 when I was
married, it was back to the farm again. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Panko and Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Barnhart were all neighbours on our road.
I'm afraid my learning to drive our Model A Ford gave
them many a laugh. I always got Sharon and Bev to
wave, as I had to concentrate on the steering.
We had many good times, since we belonged to a large
family. We had all kinds of company, especially on
Sundays. Since so many came the menu was mostly
bologna, potato salad, etc., which led one of my brotherinlaws to remark that he had come to visit so he could
have some "Smith's round steak".
In the early years we didn't have electricity so had to
use a wood stove, kerosene lamps and kept the food cool
by putting it down the well in pails. Our furniture was
mostly "Early Canadian Junk", apple boxes, orange

Smith,

1967.

and David.

Back Row, Left to Right: Winred, Walter, Gordon, Edgar

Front Row: Beulah, Ednø, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Smith' Edith

and Beatrice.

Frederick HenrY Smith,

fall,

1940.

crates and water came by dipping a pail in the well.

In the early 60's I helped Gertie Boyd with the 4-H
Garden Club. When they moved to Russell, I carried on
with the help of all the parents. We had a great time
attending fairs, rallies, making displays and giving
demonstrations.
In 1965 I went to work part time, for Roy and Betty

Buchanan. In 1973 they sold the store to Dennis and
George Dinsdale and I went back to being a full-time
domestic engineer. In more recent years I've become
involved in the Anglican Church Sunday School at
Kelwood, Anglican Church Women, Reunion Committee
and last but not least in the Riding Mountain History
Book Committee.

and the rest of the family, Carrie, the eldest, (who
became Mrs. Herb Haywood); Hattie (Mrs. Edgar
Seebach); Effie (who became Mrs. Joe Pekary and later
Mrs, Jim Weaver); Fred, who was then 5 years old and
Roy just a baby travelled by C.P.R. train to Winnipeg
and then by C.N.R. to Glencairn. They were met by
George Smith at Glencairn. They travelled to Uncle
George's homestead in the Glensmith district by wagonbox, the horses' feet breaking through ice as they made
their way.

AUSTIN SMITH FAMILY
bY Beulah

Davidson

Charles Austin Smith, eldest son

of Robert Henry

Smith and Sarah (Minor) Smith was born in Fenella, Ont.
in 1890. In 1892 his fathcr came to Manitoba, and took
up a homestead in Springhill. After harvest he returned
to Ontario, intending to move to Manitoba the following

year. However Mrs. Smith would not consent to leave
until l0 years later.
In March, 1902, aft"er a sale the Smith family left
Ontario. Robert, with sons Austin and Albert, came with
the train bringing the livestock and furniture. Mrs. Smith
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Later the Smith's settled on the Woods homestead
Alf Newton now lives at Kelwood' They attended

where

school at Norgate.
In 1903 the Smiths moved to Glenallan where they
lived until 1919. They then moved east of Kelwood and
later into the village.
Austin Smith married Grace Aldridge in the year 1919'
Grace was born at Arden in 1894. She moved with her
mother, sister and brothers to Mayfeld when she was 5
years old. Her father Henry Aldridge had died in 1900 at
Glenholm. Her brother, William, died at the age of 5 at

in Mayfeld they lived with Mrs.
Aldridge's mother and father, the W.S. Burtons.
Irene, Fred and Grace moved to Swan River, Man., in
Mayfeld. While

1916, with their mother. Irene later married

W.T. young,

of Glenella. They lived at Glenella, Kelwood and Miñnedosa. Grace spent some years living with her Aunt
Janet (Mrs. W.J. Fraser) at Glenella. It was here she and

Austin met.

They were married in l9l9 at Swan River, Man., with
her mother and Austin's brother, Albert, as witnesses.
Austin and Grace lived in a log house at Glenallan, on
a farm formerly owned by the McTavish family. It was
here that Wilfred Austin was born in 1921. The Smiths
then moved to a farm known as the Mclung place - here
Frederick Henry was born in 1922. He died in 1942.
Walter Edwin was born in 1923 and twin girls, Beatrice
Emmaline and Beulah Margaret were born in 1925.
The family then moved to the Stark place (where Tom

Spafford now lives) at Riding Mountain.

It

was from

here that Wilfred started school with Mr. E. Jarvis as
teacher. Other teachers were Ivan Hamilton, Stanley
Henderson and Clarence Bailey.
Edith Grace Louise was born in 1927 and twin boys,
David Ross and Donald Roy (died in infancy) in 1929. In
the year 1931, Edgar Harvey was born.
The family moved to the Snider place, east and north

of Riding Mountain in

1932. They attended school at

Glenallan - 3 miles from where they lived. Teachers were
Miss lrene Bingham, Dauphin; Miss Genevieve Craig,
Winnipeg; Miss Owen, Winnipeg; and Miss Norma Bell,
Plumas, also others.
It was at the Snider place that Gordon Athol was born
in 1934, and Edna Jean in 1936.

Austin was secretary of Riding Mountain School
Djstrict.for many years. He was butcher at the Riding
Mountain beef ring for 2l years. He acted as S.S.
Superintendent at Riding Mountain and later at

Kelwood.

ln

1944 the Smiths purchased the

Mclaughlin farm
of Kelwood, still in the Glenallan district,
where they farmed until they retired to Kelwood in 1952.
Both Austin and Grace with their family attended the
United Church regularly. After moving to Kelwood,
Grace became an active member of the United Church
Women and the Women's Institute. Both supported the
Kelwood Agricultural Society. They showed itèms at the
fair. Austin was president of the Kelwood Agricultural
Society for several years. They were honoreã by that
Society when they moved to Neepawa to reside in
Eastview Lodge in 1972.
Austin and Grace Smith celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary at Kelwood in 1969 and their 55rh Anniversary at Neepawa in 1974.
Austin died in August, 1977 and is buried in the
Kelwood Cemetery. Grace will celebrate her ggth birthday in August, 1983, and still enjoys reasonably good
east and south

health.

Wil-fr.d Smith joined the Canadian Forces during
World War II. After the war he took up farming neai
Kelwood. He married Roberta Kyle of Kelwood. They
reside on the farm and have 2 children, Lori and Brenf,

both employed in Winnipeg.

Walter married Gwen Burton of Kelwood, Walter is

employed by Manitoba Telephone System. He and Gwen
reside in Kelwood. Their daughters are both married,

Janice

to Dave Weatherall who resides at Kelwood

Beverley to Gary Henton of Kelwood, and they reside in
Red Deer, Alta.
Beatrice married Roland Tibble of Swan River, Man.

Roland died in 1976. Their daughter, Jean married Barry
Minish, Swan River and reside in Winnipeg. Their son,
Thomas (Tom) works in the north.
Beulah married a farmer, Robert Davidson, of
Neepawa. Beth married to Jim Dyer, sons Christopher
and Bobbie, who reside at Grand Rapids, Man.; Allan
married to Linda Radford, one son Gerond, live on the
Davidson farm at Neepawa; Jack married Jayne Mills of
Souris. Children are Terri Lynne, Michael and Melanie.
They live at Oakburn, Man.
Edith Smith married Robert Bishop of Calgary. Their
sons are Derek and Kelly of Calgary.
Dave married Grace Newton of Kelwood. They reside
in Winnipeg where Dave drives a City Transit gui. their
family are Arthur of Kenora who married Barbara, their
children are Jason and Hayley; Debbie, Douglas and Kim
live in Winnipeg.
Edgar married Joan Clark. They reside at Warren,
Man. Edgar is employed by Greyhound Bus Company as
a driver. Their children are Trevor and Karen of Warrên.
Gordon married Gail Racham of Winnipeg, where they
reside. He is President of Smith, petersonand Assòciatei
and is a computer Counsellor. Their children are Cheryl

and Maureen both at home.

Edna married Leonard Olson of Minnedosa. Leonard
operates a Gulf Service Station at the Junction of
Highways No. I and No. 16 near portage la prairie.
Their family are Jim married to Corene Lethbridge,
daughter Amanda and son Jason; Robert married -to
Karen Mutala of Portage la Prairie and are residing in
Winnipeg; Dale married Sandy Calverley of portagé la
Prairie and they reside in Calgary, Alta.; Shelley mairied
Clark Caskey, they live on a farm near portage la prairie;
Marlene works and lives in Portage la prairie; Darcy and
Cindy live at home.

The Smith family still recall Sunday evenings spent
singing while mother played the organ and dad thè viõlin.
That was in the days before television.

BILL AND DEBBIE SMITH
by Bill Smith

On Dec. 10, 1960I, William (Bill) Arnold, was born at
Neepawa Hospital to Arnold and Morfydd Smith of
Riding Mountain, Man. For the first 2 years of my life I
had asthma but with the help of my parents and doctors,
I managed to overcome the attacks and eventually
outgrew them.
I started school at Tobarmore but when it was closed I
was transferred to Eden school, where I took Grades IIIIX. (It was here that I met Debbie Repko, my future
wife). I took Grades X-XII at Neepawa Collegiate and
while in Grade XI, I was honored to receive a medal for
general proficiency in business.
My dad kept pigs and it was my job to feed them and
clean out the pens. In my early teens, my dad and I
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first money I earned, I bought
a tape recorder, which I really enjoyed. That winter I
Uougtrt my first snowmobile and later, with my dad's
help I was able to purchase a brand new Elan skidoo.
Soón I was making regular Saturday trips, across the hills
west of home to Repko's, supposedly to see Debbie's
brother Jack and enjoy the beautiful scenery and wildlife

became partners. With the

in the mountains.
I still remember our first real date. My sister Beverley

and her husband Dennis took us to the Drive-Iun.
Beverley was driving and when we got stopped by the
RCMP for a routine check, she was so nervous she
couldn't find her driver's licence or registration! Finally

we were on our way again but can you imagine everyone's
embarrassment when the show, which was to have been

"general" turned out to be "restricted"?
1s soon as I was old enough, I got my licence and

bought my dad's car. I had learned to drive by taking our
oldt47 Ford truck around the fields and tormented my

mother by driving past the garden very close to the
potatoes

!

After graduation in 1979,I went to work for Manco
Dairies in Brandon and on July 4, 1981 I married my
childhood sweetheart Debbie Repko.
Debbie Marie Repko and her twin sister Darlene were
born Jan. ll, 1960 in Neepawa Hospital to Mike and
Mary Repko. Debbie was raised in the Mountain Road
area. She started school at Mountain Road, took Grades
III-IX at Eden, and completed Grade XU at Neepawa.
After graduation in 1978, she worked at Midwest Garment in Winnipeg for 3 years before our marriage'
Besides her twin (now Mrs. Muir) she has an older sister
Linda (Mrs. Ford) and a younger brother Jack. Debbie's
dad passed away Nov. 16, 1983 and her mother still lives
on the farm at Mountain Road.
Soon after we 'were married I was offered a job with
McGavin's Bread, as a driver-salesman, and we moved to
Neepawa where we still live.
On Aug. l, 1982 our first child, a beautiful son,

Derrick William was born. At the time of writing this I
am still employed by McGavin's and Debbie is a fulltime
homemaker and mother.

In 1981, I had purchased the home farm, with the
exception of the building site where mum and dad live
(S.E.

l/4

5-18-15). Since

that time, we have

been

remodelling a house of our own on the farm. In the years
to come we hope to move "back home" to live and take
part in the community of which I have such happy
childhood memories.

ELSIE SMITH
by Elsie Smilh

I was born in the Roskeen school district in 1933 to
Joseph and Myrtle Smith. When our house burned down,
we moved to the Baker place' I attended Roskeen school

grades I and II. Then in 1940 we moved east of
Kelwood where I completed my education.
In 1947 I went to Winnipeg and worked in the
Chocolate Shop. During the 1950 flood they, along with
a lot of other businesses, had to shut down. For a while I
filled sand bags, then as the flood got \ilorse they (the
officials) said it was too dangerous for girls. I went back
to Kelwood and stayed at my sister Mayford's home. In

in

Bill and Debbie Smith.

1951 I went back to Winnipeg and worked in Eaton's
during the Christmas rush as a wrapper' then back to the
Chocõlate Shop where I met my future husband, Bernard

Mason.
Bernard was born at King's Lynne, Norfolk, England
ancl was over in Canada with the Royal Air Force. He
was a navigator.
We were married the following spring at Kelwood.

Bernard went back with his group

England in July.
Derrick Smith
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in June. I went to

What a change there was in store for me. They had
carpets on their floors but no vacuum cleaners. I had to
get down on my knees with a whisk and clean it every

day. That to me was real slavery.
Our son, Richard was born the next spring and in 1954
we came back to Canada. Bernard joined the R.C.A.F.
He was sent on a lot of rescue missions. In 1957 our

daughter, Barbara was born. In 196l Bernard started
going to medical school. He is now practising in Princeton, B.C. Due to marital troubles we are now divorced.
I live at Kenora, Ont. and at time of writing I work for
the Dept. of Housing.
Richard and his wife live at Calgary, Alta. and he is a

mining engineer, waiting for clearance to go to South
Africa to work.
Barbara is married and lives in Kenora. She and Dave
have a baby girl (my first grandchild).
My parents have both passed away.

FRANK ROY SMITH FAMILY
by Dora Pelk

Roy Smith was the youngest son born to Robert Henry
and Sarah Emmaline (Minor) Smith. He came to the
Glensmith area with his parents in 1902. Living on the
Dulle farm, he attended Glenallan School continuing on
in Glenella. Here he was chore boy to a storekeeper to
pay for his books and board.
On Oct. 4, 1928, he married Ethel Fern Capling and
they lived for 3 years on the Frazer place. In 1929, they
rented the Hudson Bay section 8-18-14 and built their
first home. At this site towered a windmill which was
used to pump water. Eventually, this tower was moved
up to Tony Zagula's for a T.V. tower. One of the outstanding things about the farm was the huge cedar posts
with a page wire fence all around it. Many of the posts
were still intact just over 20 years ago.

On this farm, they began their family with Irma and
Margaret. In 1939, he bought the S.V/. quarter. ln 1942,
he moved his little house and family to his own quarter to
reduce the distance to Oak Leaf school by a mile. Ethel,
Dora and Judy completed the family. Judy was the first
New Years baby born in the "new" Neepawa Hospital in
1952. The family also moved into another 2 storey house.
One by one the family grew up and went to school.
Irma completed her high school in Kelwood and went on
to teacher training. She married Cyril Howard and they
live in Winnipeg with their family, Carhy, Allison and
David.

Margaret married Wally Madsen and they live in

Calgary with Angie and Jason. Their older son, Ken, is
married and lives in Winnipeg.
Ethel married Ken Russell and, with Rick and Tammy,
live at Moose Jaw.
I, Dora, married Ken Pelk and with our family, make
our home on the Pelk family farm. Sherri has moved to
Brandon to pursue a business career but Shauna, Neil,
Tracy and Bill are still at home.
Judy moved with her parents to Kelwood in October,
1962 when Fred Sissons bought the farm. She completed
her education and went to Winnipeg. She married Ron
Plett and they have moved to Edmonton.
Roy and Fern made 2 major steps in 1983. They moved
to the Osborne Units in Neepawa to retire, and in October, they celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary.
One of their nearest neighbors, Bill and Edna Jasper,
used to live only 31 4 of a mile away from them on the
farm. The only difference now will be the lack of horses
to trade!

FRED AND GRACE SMITH
by Grace Smith

They say the best place to begin is at the beginning! I
was born on the home farm at Oberon, Man. and was the

youngest member of the John Oliver family. There were 3
boys and a girl ahead of me. Here I might add that being
the youngest is not all it's cracked out to be. By the time I
knew where I was at, my 2 older brothers had left home
to make their own way in the world. As my youngest
brother and only sister were preoccupied with their own

I decided to give my dad the pleasure of my
company. He was 6 ft. tall and built like a greyhound and
affairs,

Roy Smith Family. Back, Left to Right: Ethel, Judy, Irmo, Dora,
Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Smith

infront.

went about his daily chores on the half-run. I soon
learned to smarten up or else I'd be out of the race. I'm
sure many a time dad must have wished I was elsewhere,
but bless his heart he never said so and soon I got to feel a
real important part of the setup.
Attending the village school was no problem since it
was only a hop, skip and jump away from home, but
getting to High School in Brookdale, 5 miles away, was.
However in due time I had completed my Grade XII and
soon after went to Springhill School for a year's permit
teaching. This was an enjoyable time and I decided to
take up teaching as a career. With this in mind I attended
Teacher's College in Winnipeg and in the autumn of 1947
after successfully completing this course I found myself
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Smith,
Allan.

1939.

Lefi to Right: Mother, Walter, Eßie, Mayford, Elmer and

THE JOSEPH SMITH FAMILY

Fred ond Grace Smith,

by Mayford Grant (nee Smith)

on the way to Riding Mountain to teach the Jr. class of 56
youngsters. Since this was their first year for 2 teachers,
there was only I classroom so we shared it for the first 6
weeks. Then the principal and his class of VI - X moved

out and alternated between the church and rink,

as

necessary.

In Nov. of 1948 we moved into a new two-room school
and really thought we were something. I stayed in Riding
Mountain till 1951, then moved on to teach elsewhere.
When I returned to Riding Mountain in 1954 I was no

longer Grace Oliver, but Mrs. Fred Smith, having
married Fred in July of that year. Fred was a Birnie lad
and was the eldest son of Bill and Ethel Smith. Riding
Mountain was central for us as Fred worked for the
Highway's Dept. in that area. For the next 6 months we
rented a home, then in April of 1955 we bought property
in the south end of town, which I think was known as the
old Coutts' property. We had a real large lot and a few
years later the hydro man (Irwin Reid) bought part of it
and built a ne\ry bungalow. Unfortunately for him and
fortunately for us, he moved elsewhere and we bought
the property back and moved into the new home in November of 1961. Since the house was not nearly finished
inside we had this to take care of.
Sorry to say Fred was ill and gradually getting worse.
Up to 1959 I had only done 6 months teaching since I was
married (January to June 1956). In the fall of 1959 I went
back on a steady basis and taught the IV - VI grades (the

My father, Joseph B.H. Smith was born at Arden,
Man. to Robert and Matilda (Hall) Smith on July 6,
1880. About 1883 his parents moved to Bottineau, North
Dakota, U.S.A. and stayed there until 1892 when they
came back and settled in the Glensmith district. He attended school in N.D. and later at Glensmith for a short
time. Then he worked on the C.N.R. as a bull cook for
awhile before he bought a farm, northeast of Kelwood.

My mother, Myrtle Irene Orr was born at Rydal Bank,
Ontario in March 1899, to Duncan and Florence Orr. The
family came from Ontario after grandpa was accidently
killed and lived with her uncle Bill McGuire at Elgin,
Man. She attended school at Elgin before the family

to Kelwood and then she finished school at
Kelwood. For a time she worked for Fred Smith and also
for Mr. and Mrs. O.D. Poole at Kelwood.
In July 1916 mom and dad were married at the United
moved

Church at Kelwood. They lived on the farm until 1926.
During this period of time I was born in June 1917,
Walter was born in October 1918 and Allan was born in
January 1923. Walter and I started school at Kelwood.
Then Allan started school at Kelwood when he was 5.
ln 1926 we sold the farm and had a sale and moved to
Winnipeg. While we lived in Winnipeg dad did carpenter
work for a living. He also worked at San Antonio Gold

other grades attended Kelwood School). Other than a
year out for illness (1966-6'7) I taught at Riding Mountain
until it closed for regular classes in June of 1971. Lois
Graham and I joined the staff at Kelwood and I taught
there until June of 1974 when I took early retirement.
Fred's health was worsening and he was having to
spend more time in the hospital. We thought perhaps il.
would help if we moved to Neepawa and took a suite in
the Yellowhead Manor, so with heavy hearts we sold our
home to the Leonard Grudeski family in October 1979 and
came to town. But I guess what is to be will be, and after
many weeks in the hospital Fred passed away on May 5,
1979.

I am still living in the Manor and life goes on.
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Leît to Right: Allan Smith, MayÍord Grant, Elsie Smith and Wølter
Smith.

Mines as a carpenter. Then we moved back to Kelwood
about 1931 and lived on the Harry Bywater farm (S.E.
ll4 of 26-18-15). Elsie was born while we lived there in
September 1933. In 1936 we were burned out and moved
to the Jim Grudeski farm (S.E. I l4 of 2i-18-15). While
we lived on the Bywater and Grudeski farms Walter and
Allan attended Roskeen school and later Elsie started
there also.

In March 1940 we moved to a farm 4 miles east and I
mile south of Kelwood (S.E. I l4 of 9-19-14). By this time
Elsie was the only one going to school and went in the van
to Kelwood.

In l94l on October 2nd I married William Grant of
Kelwood. Bill was in the army and went overseas in
October. I stayed at home until the war ended in 1945 and
then Bill came home. The following spring we started
farming on our own. Now we live in Riding Mountain.
Walter worked for Charles Pedlar of Neepawa in his
garage for quite a number of years as a mechanic. During
the war he joined the Military Police. After the war he
drove a bus in Winnipeg for about 5 years. Then he went
to Victoria, B.C. and drove a bus there. In 1952 he
married Margaret Switzer from Saskatchewan. After that
he purchased a garage and filling station. They still live in
Victoria.
Allan went to work for Princess Furnishings in
Winnipeg after finishing school. Then he went to
MacDonald Aircraft of Winnipeg. After the war he
returned to Kelwood and went into business with Bill
Whitelock in the furniture building business. In
November 1946 Allan married Audrey Carter of
Kelwood and they continued to live in Kelwood until
about 1956 when they moved to Winnipeg. Allan worked
for Commonwealth Construction and they lived in
Edmonton until their tragic deaths on Jan. Z,l9B4.
After Elsie finished school at Kelwood she went to
Winnipeg and worked in the Chocolate Shop until the
flood of 1950, then she filled sandbags until it became too
dangerous for girls. She worked at Eaton's for a time and
then went back to the Chocolate Shop. In April 1952 she
married Bernard Mason and went to England to live for 2
years. Now she lives in Kenora, Ont. and works for the
Federal Housing Corporation.
Dad passed away in March 1954 and mother in September 1976.

RAYMOND AND VIVIAN SMITH
by Vivion Smith

Raymond, son of William and Ethel Smith, was born
and raised in the Tobarmore district and worked on the
home farm for a while after leaving school. Then he spent
some time working at Flin Flon and Thompson, Man.,
before going to work at the salt well in Neepawa, Man.
On June 30th, 1962, Raymond and I, Vivian Middleton, were married at Neepawa, Man. I was born and
raised in Neepawa, Man. where my parents, Don and
Kay Middleton, resided. I, along with my 7 brothers and
sisters, attended school in Neepawa. rWhen I finished
school, I \ryent to work at the Tomboy Store.
Raymond was transferred by the salt well to Moose

Jaw, Sask. in 1970 where we lived for 5 years.
While living in Moose Jaw, Raymond purchased his
parents' farm (S.W. 5-18-15) near Riding Mountain.

After leaving Moose Jaw, we lived 4 miles north of
Neepawa, Man. before moving to the farm in 19j7.

As well as farming, Raymond works for parrish and
Heimbecker Feed Service Centre in Neepawa. I am
employed by Neepawa Food Processors in Neepawa and
Clark's Hatchery in Brandon, Man. We recently purchased the oldest house left in town (built in 1906) and
moved it to the farm to use as a workshop.
Our oldest child, Donald, now lives in Brandon, Man.
and works for Blackwood Beverages. Donald took his
schooling in Neepawa, Man. and Moose Jaw, Sask.
While in Moose Jaw, Donald was active in Rifle Club,
Cubs, Band, swimming and played ball. Today, he

enjoys playing hockey with the Big Valley Bulls.
Sandra, our only daughter, is currently studying at the

University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Man. While in
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sandra was active in gymnastics and
Brownies. She has always been very active in sports,
drama and serving on the school council. She also en-

joyed playing in school band and taught gymnastics.
Ryan, our youngest, is attending J.M. young School at
Eden, Man.

MR. AND MRS.

WILIAM SMITH FAMILY
by the Family

William Thomas Smith was born in Stroud,
Gloucestershire, England in 1882 to Emily and Thomas
Smith. In 1906 he came to Canada with his cousins
Charlie and Jack Hunt to Birnie, Man. He found work
on Albert Henton's farm, where Terry Henton now lives.
Later Bill and cousin Jack bought a homestead north of

Birnie. Here they experienced the difficult task of
clearing land--dynamiting the stumps and tilling with
horses and walking plow.
On Sept. 27, l9l3 Bill married Ethel Gertrude, eldest
daughter of Roland and Margaret Higgins and granddaughter of John Birnie, pioneer of Birnie, for whom the
town rtras named. She was born in Laurier, where her
parents homesteaded, later moving to Glenholm and then

to the homefarm at Birnie. The couple drove to Neepawa
by horse and buggy, the mode of travel of the day, to be
married. On their return they lived in Birnie where he
farmed some rented land and did dray work for the town.
Their oldest daughterand son were born here.

About 1918 dad and mother bought the N.W. 2l-17-ls
in the Tobarmore district and homesteaded for 42years.
They raised 12 children and all attended Tobarmore
School. During these years of farming many changes were
witnessed--from horses, steam threshing (with 20 or more
men to feed) and grain hauling by wagon to the tractor,
combine and trucks of today. More so in the early days
than today, people lived off the land. Butter, eggs,
vegetables and meat came from your farm, and there
always seemed to be lots of wild berries. Berry picking
was an outing especially if you went with Aunt Lou
Higgins--she knew all the best places to go. Mother made
sure there was enough preserving and canning done for
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Raymond married Wilma Middleton, has 2 sons, I
daughter and lives on the farm, near Riding Mountain.

There are also 35 great grandchildren and 3 great greatgrandchildren.
In 1960 dad and mother sold the farm to their grandson Elbourne Boyd and retired to Neepawa, where they
purchased a home. They celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary in 1963 and their 55th in 1968.
Dad died in 1971 at the age of 89 and was buried in
Neepawa's beautiful Riverside Cemetery. Mother lived in
her ñome until 1979 when, due to poor health, she moved
to Eastview Lodge in Neepawa. She was still able to enjoy
visiting with family and friends until her recent illness.
Mothei died on April24, 1983 and is buried in Riverside
Cemetery at NeePawa.

smith: Bill ønd EtheL wedding, 1913

the winter. She spent endless hours at her treadle sewing
machine outfitting her family. Dad was a keen hunter

and many a story we heard when he returned with a
group from a day's hunt.
Dad served on Rosedale council in ward 5 for 12 years.
During this period he was instrumental in the building of

Big Valley road and bridge. The site soon became one of
the most popular picnic grounds in the area.
Life was simple, but over the years many good times
were had at house parties, socials, school picnics and
concerts. There was nothing better than a game of cards
to pass a winter evening. By spring you could read the
deck by the missing corners. Weekends in summer we
could depend on some of the young folk from the district
dropping in to make up a second team for a game of ball
since we already had enough for a team of our own.
Mother, of course was always prepared to feed a few
extras. We had good neighbors and lots of relatives and
looked forward to their visits. Christmas at Grandma and
Grandpa Higgins house was a very special event for many

Bilt and Ethel Smith's 55th Anniversary Q968). Back Row, Left to
Right: Gladys (Mrs. Jim Davidson), Verlø (Mrs. Di':k MacDonald)'
A[mo (Mrs. Ron McKelvy), Fern (Mrs. Joe lrwin), Arnold, Røymond'
Morgaret (Mrs. Carl Msttern), Ladeno (Mrs. Jack Hodgkinson)'
Florence (Mrs. Glen Holt), Emily (Mrs. John White). Front Row: Fred,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Gertie (Mrs. Cecil Boyd).

years.

Later the S.W. 5-18-15 was purchased, also in the
Tobarmore school district. When dad and mother
retired, son Raymond bought and still lives on this land.
Our family certainly grew in number! over the years.
Gertie (Mrs. Cecil Boyd) has 2 sons, I daughter and lives
in Neepawa. Fred married Grace Oliver. They lived in
Riding Mountain, moving to Neepawa due to Fred's poor
health. He passed away in May,1979. Emily (Mrs. John
White) has 2 sons and lives in Neepawa. Ladena (Mrs.
Jack Hodgkinson) has 3 daughters, I son and lives in
Winnipeg. Gladys (Mrs. Jas. Davidson) has I son, I
daughter and lives in Birtle. Florence (Mrs. Glen Hall)
has 2 daughters, I son and lives on a farm near Neepawa.
Margaret (Mrs. Carl Mattern) has 2 daughters and lives
in Neepawa. Arnold married Morfydd Bywater, has 2
daughters, I son and farms near Riding Mountain. Alma
(Mrs. Ron McKelvy) has 2 sons and lives in Neepawa.
Verla (Mrs. Dick MacDonald) has 2 sons, I daughter and
lives on a farm at Franklin. Fern (Mrs. Joe lrwin) has 2
daughters and I son, and lives at Myrtle, near Carman.
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THE

A N D REW.SN ID,/ER

FAMILY

Andrew, son of James and Elizabeth Snider married
Isabelle Watson, daughter of James and Jane. They had

2 children: James, who married

Thelma Stewart, a
Kelwood girl and Elizabeth (Ella), who married Walter
Clark.
After the death of Isabelle, Andy married her sister
Annie, widow of David Gardiner. They farmed land that
is now part of Parkview ColonY.
Mr. and Mrs. Snider retircd and moved to Abbotsford,
B.C. in 1928. After Mr. Snider died there, Mrs. Snider
returned to Riding Mountain. She made her home with
her brother, Dave Watson, until her death in 1939.
James served in the army during World \üar II. He and
Thelma farmed at Inglis, Man. and later moved to
Haney, 8.C., where James was tragically killed when
struck by a car in front of their home. James and Thelma

.

had 2 sons: Barry and Donald.

Ella and Walter Clark farmed at Birtle, Man. until

Walter joined the army during World War II. They later
moved to Winnipeg, Man. where Walter still resides. Ella
passed away in 1968. They had a son, Carman, and 2
daughters, Dorothy and Lillian.

THE JAMES SNIDER FAMILY
by Mabel Henry

James Snider and Elizabeth Hutchison were married
near Brantford, Ont. on Christmas Day, 1863, a triple
wedding when Mrs. Snider's brother and a cousin also

"took unto themselves a comely bride".
The Sniders moved with several other migrating
families to Shoal Lake, Man., where James worked at the
creamery and Elizabeth boarded the staff.
About 1890 they moved to Riding Mountain and

homesteaded the farm that was later owned by Wm.
Cation and later still by Jim Grudeski and is now a part
of Parkview Colony.

There were 5 sons and 5 daughters in the family.
Andrew and James Jr. also homesteaded farms that are
incorporated into the Parkview Colony. Sons Frank and

Jack moved

to

Gordon ond Merle Spafford with their children. LeÍt to Right: Ron,
Andrea and Rob.

Bowsman with their parents to a
to Outlook,

homestead about 1905. Son Joseph went
Sask.

The daughters were: Sophia (Mrs. Matt Wells), Annie
(Mrs. Robt. Hainstock), Hester (Mrs. Allan Eby), Laura
(Mrs. Robt. Alexander), and Minnie (Mrs. Dave Watson).

Following Mrs. Snider's death in 1910, Mr. Snider,
as he was known by everyone, came back to
Riding Mountain and made his home with the Watsons
until he died in 1930. He and his wife are both buried at
Shoal Lake where they had made their first home in
Manitoba.
Mr. Snider was a fine old-time fiddler and was always
happy to entertain his many friends. He was a living
example of a Christian man. He not only attended church
regularly, but he never went to bed, (no matter how late)
without reading from his well-worn Bible and kneeling in

"Dad"

prayer.

Once, his son Joe came to visit unexpectedly and
grandpa didn't recognize him at first. Joe said, "Well, I
called you Dad" to which he replied "shucks everybody
calls me Dad", a sign of how dearly he was loved by all
who knew him.
Mrs. Snider, a very industrious lady, in addition to the

duties

of

raising a large family was midwife

to

her

neighbors and assisted many new little citizens into the

world.

GORDON AND MERLE SPAFFORD
by Gordon Spafford

I, Gordon Valentine, youngest son of Thomas and
Ellen (Stewart) Spafford, was born at home, N.E. of 33l7-15, on February l4th, 1935. A few months attendance

Gordon Spajford - Jirst day oJ

school - 1941.

at Tobarmore School was followed by a move in the fall

of l94l to Lipton St., Winnipeg and Laura Secord

School with a Miss Mclntosh for Grade I teacher. Some
vivid recollections of that winter were, the Winnipeg
Santa Claus Parade, and the day some friends, my 2
brothers and I were walking down a back lane. Spying an
open door and lunch dishes left on a table, we all let loose
with snow balls. I can still hear those dishes breaking as
they hit the floor. Did we run fast!!We returned to the
farm and Tobarmore School in the spring of 1942 with
Grades I-VIII, an enrollment of 30 pupils, and a 3/4 mile
walk twice a day. What a contrast to city living!
Tobarmore was never known for scholars but when it
came to baseball our school team could win over most
teams within a 5 mile radius. How well I remember the
Christmas Concerts with dad as M.C. and Claudine Birch
as pianist, the huge Christmas tree, school plays and one

particular family being late every year. Two or three
dances each year with Tom Birch's orchestra playing,
would raise enough funds to buy a gift and bag of candy
for all the school children.
Another happy memory were the Field Days, which
came about after the war. Dad would load his '38 Ford
one ton with kids and drive them to Eden, Kelwood,
McCreary or Glenella. What excitement to line up,
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parade through the towns, and give our individual
school's yell. Such competition there was in baseball,
races, ball throw and high or broad jump!
Fall harvest during these years brings to mind threshing
gangs, teams and wagons, mothers' hearty lunches and
meals with no limit of pie. Florabelle Henderson and
Grace Crandall helped prepare meals and preserve fruit
or cí¡n vegetables. The 3 best hired men remember

I

were Gordon Dafoe, Ralph Ackerman and Jim Henderson. These men would stook from sun-up to sundown and never complain. Their stooks withstood any

kind of weather. When dad bought a new t.H.C.

combine in 1953, the threshing gang era came to an end.
From Tobarmore School, I attended grades IX to XI in

Riding Mountain, under Keith Boughton's principalship.
The local cafe (located where Abe Wiebe's home now is)
was owned and operated by Mark and Evelyn Robinson.
Cokes were 7o and cones a nickel.
In the fall of 1956, I joined Bill Howard at Marathon,
Ont. and worked in the pulp mill there. These mills have
their own distinct unpleasant odors. V/eekends off we

visited Thunder Bay and Atikokan. With Bill's '47 Ford
in January, 1957, we moved to the Hinton, Alta. pulp
mill, in sight of spectacular sunrises over the Rocky
Mountains. We enjoyed big game hunting in that area.
Returning to the farm - I worked with Dad and Ken until
buying the farm in 1961.

On my return home,

I

met and started dating

Neepawa schoolteacher, Merle Bailey, who

graduation, permit teaching beckoned, and after a 6 week
iraining course at Tuxedo'summer school, the ensuing
year (10 months) was spent teaching 8 grades at Pembina
Crossing School, 9 miles south of Manitou, Man. An
unforgettable experience - a "town" gal living on a farm
for the first time in her life - having to avoid stepping on
snakes in the grass on the mile and a half walk to school,
hordes of mosquitoes hovering about in the damp spring
air, and the incredibly lonely quiet of the countryside.
The year '54-'55 was spent at Normal School with 552
other trainees, a few with which contact is still maintained. Two years of teaching at Deloraine, Man. led to a
move to Neepawa, and West Park School, under the
principalship of Ruth Faryan. A Saturday night dance at
rWalter Greenhalgh's "Arcade", November, 1958 (and a
tall blonde stranger who asked me if I had ever gone duck
hunting!) resulted in a July wedding in 1960. The
previous summer, 1959, fulfilled long awaited plans for a
2 lt2 monrh trip to the British Isles and Europe with
Andrea Jesperson of Oak River. The first year of
marriage was also the last year of teaching, for a move to
farm life and arrival of our first son in 1961, became a
full time occupation.

a

I married in

1960.

Our first crop in 196l was a disaster due to drought
and dashed many hopes and dreams. A welcome
diversion was the arrival of our first son, Ronald Gordon, Sept. 4th 1961. In June 1963, a flash flood eroded
many fields to the point where they had to be resown. On
Oct. 8th 1963 - we welcomed a second son, Robert Alan.
Canada's Centennial was celebrated with a flying trip

to Montreal's Expo '67. We managed to visit many

pavilions, meeting people from many parts of the world
including back home. Oct. 3lst, Hallowe'en, a baby

into our home and
hearts. Andrea attended Eden's J.M. Young School, and
Neepawa Collegiate, as had Ron and Rob.

daughter, Andrea Laureen came

I

was 12 years old, 2 ladies, through much
patience and encouragement, impressed the knowledge of
piano playing upon reluctant fingers and spirit. Today, I
can express only a heartfelt thank-you to my mother and
Mrs. Ralph Chisholm. That one year of musical training
enabled me to enjoy playing in dance orchestras and
singing Barbershop music for many years to come.
My wife and I are members of Riding Mountain United
Church, where Merle is presently organist. We have
enjoyed the past 23 years being a part of Riding
Mountain's history and look forward to being a part of
\r¡fhen

.T.H. Bailey oÍ Morden, Man. (Grand'

father to Ron, Rob, and

Andrea

Spaîford) with "Rex".

its future activities.
bY

Merle SPafford

I, Merle (Mrs. Gordon) Spafford, the youngest of a
family of 2 boys and 3 girls born to Frank and Annie
Bailey of Morden, Man. was educated in the Maple Leaf
Public and Collegiate schools there. Following grade XII
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The Stewart Spqfîord Family. Left
Stewart, Peter, Daren, and Greg.

to

Right: Liso' Søndro, Thelma'

STEIVART SPAFFORD FAMILY
by Thelma Spafford

William Stewart Spafford was the eldest son of
Thomas and Margaret Ellen Spafford, and was born at
Riding Mountain in 1931. He received his education at
Tobarmore and Riding Mountain schools.
In 1953, he married Thelma, daughter of Jens and
Hilda Pederson of Kelwood. A short time after their
marriage, they moved to Flin Flon where Stewart secured
employment as a taxi-driver. It was here their first child,
Greg, was born. In the spring of 1954, they returned to
Riding Mountain where they went into mixed farming on
the former Howard Kitson farm where they have resided
ever since. Stewart was a member of the Canadian Seed
Growers Association for quite a number of years. In the
spring of 1972, they lost their hog barn by fire which

prompted Stewart to look for new interests. He then
proceeded to do custom harvesting. He was later joined
in this venture by his son, Peter, in the fall of 1975.
Stewart was also a member of the 26th Field Regiment
Pipe Band and a member of the Winnipeg Massed pipe
Band when they played in the Rose Bowl parade in
Pasadena, Calif. in 1974.
Since the termination of the custom harvesting in 1981,
they have sown their land to alfalfa and presently sell
their hay to dairy farmers.
Thelma was born at Dauphin in May, 1935. She was
raised and educated in Kelwood, where she was first
employed at Jean's Cafe. Upon leaving school at age 16,
she secured employment with the Manitoba Telephone
System as a switchboard operator where she remained
until her marriage. During the next several years, she
remained a homemaker, raising her family.
In September, 1970, she gained employment at the
Lamp Post Restaurant in Neepawa. In June, 1972, she
purchased this establishment and operated it until June,

The Stewart Spafford Family. Left to Right: peter, Greg, Daren, Lßa,
Kevin, Sondra.

Lisa, born April, 1960, married Calvin Ploss of

Thunder Bay, Ont. in 1981. She worked in her mother's
restaurant until her marriage and is now a homemaker.
Calvin is employed by Great Lakes and is an inspector in
the waferboard plant. They have I son, Christopher,
born March l l, 1983. At the time of writing, they are in
the process of moving to Riding Mountain.
Daren, born March, 1963, married Debra Toppin of
Halifax in 1981. They lived in Brandon where he worked
as a painter, and that year, he also started a painting
business of his o\ryn. They moved to Halifax in
November, 1982, where they own and operate a cleaning
and painting business.

1981, when she returned to being a homemaker.

In their earlier years of marriage, they attended both
the Anglican and United churches. In 1976, they and the
majority of their children became Jehovah's Witnesses
and since, have enjoyed a full, spiritual life.
It was their privilege to bring into the world 6 wonderful children:
Gregory, born February, 1954, married Mary Moore
from London, Eng. in 1978. They owned and operated ê
waterbed manufacturing company store until 1983, when
they moved to England, where Gregory is now employed
as a manager of a computer firm.
Peter, born January, 1955, married Melissa Burrell of
Neepawa in 1976 and lived in Neepawa where he was
employed as a carpenter and owned a waterbed store. In
November, 1983, Peter and his family moved to Thunder
Bay, Ont. They have I daughter, Kristin Rae, born Aug.
16,1982.
Sandra, born March, 1956, married James Banman of
Arden in 1974. She worked in her mother's restaurant
until l98l and is no\ry a homemaker. Jim is employed in
the lumber department of Beaver Lumber, Neepawa.
Kevin, born August, 1958, married Maureen Toppin of

Halifax, N.S. where they now reside. They own and
operate a waterbed store and have

March 24,1980.

I

son, Jeremy, born

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spafford

-

50th Wedding Anniversary

THOMAS WILLIAM SPAFFORD FAMILY
by Isabelle (Spafford) Jessen

Thomas William Spafford was born at Thorpe-on-the-

Hill, Lincolnshire, England on Aug. 16, 1888. In April,
1908 he emigrated to Canada and worked two years for
Robert Chatwin at Eden. He then rented land near Eden

in l9l3 married Edith Chatwin. Their 2 daughters,
In l9l8 they bought a
farm 2 miles south of Riding Mountain and a third
daughter, Evelyn, was born. In the winter of l9l9 the flu
and

Merle and Marie were born there.

epidemic spread through the country and claimed the life
of the young girls' mother. The 3 children went to live
with their grandparents in Eden.
30s

Thomas

If . Spafford

-

1983.

Jessen

Family. LeÍt to Right: Michael, Isabelle (Nee SpalÍord)' Paul'

Paula.

rl.

.,

r

l:

owned by Frank Foulston. Thurston's General Store and
Post Office was situated where Emery's house is now
located, later moving to the block south. Most of this
block of buildings was destroyed by fire when a spark
from a steam engine which was grading the road ignited

':*l

i .:"

ìre

sawdust which was banked around the buildings for
warmth. The grain elevator also burned and 2 carloads of
cordwood.

The Spollord Family. Lefi
Ellen, Tom.

In

1922

to

Right: Stewart, Ken, Gordon' Betty'

Tom married Ellen Stewart, a nurse from

Neepawa and daughter of William Charles and Ellen
Stewart. They had 2 daughters, Isabelle and Elizabeth
(Betty), and 3 sons, Stewart, Kenneth and Gordon..
In the early years of her marriage Ellen was called to
many homes in the area to assist at childbirths and
illnesses. Roads were poor, doctors scarce, and travelling
was done by horse and buggy or in winter by sleigh.
Wheat was the main commodity grown on the farm
and in those days farmers sold all the grain they grew in
the fall, keeping only enough for seed. Store bills were
paid only in the fall and most of their food'was grown
and raised on the farms. One hundred pounds of flour
sold for $1.00. Bread was 60 a loaf and eggs were 50 a
dozen and wages for hired hands on the farm were $5.00
a month. Between 1908 and 1914 wheat sold for 60ç-704
per bushel. In 1915 it was $1.25 and later during the
depression years wheat was as low as 250 a bushel.
Ñeighbors bordering the Spafford farm in the early
years \ryere Frank Foulston who lived where W. Rowland
later lived, and Sam Smith who lived to the west where

Arnold Smith now resides. These two, along with Don
Bare left their farms and went to the Peace River country.

Main street in Riding Mountain at that time was
parallel to the railroad. There was a machine shop, a
boardinghouse and a hall used for meetings, which was
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Tom Spafford started growing seed wheat in 1934 and
after 6 years of experience in raising seed he was eligible
to receive foundation stock, I bushel of a new variety
developed by the plant breeders in laboratories and given
to a select few Elite Stock growers in Canada to plant in
isolated plots that required hand weeding, field inspection by government inspectors, and inspection again
when the crop was harvested. The yield from this
foundation stock was then planted in isolated fields, and
in turn, field inspected and rogued and then after being
harvested and inspected again by crop inspectors from
Winnipeg after it had been bagged and tagged with
government seals. This First Generation stock was then
sold to registered seed growers who wanted to improve
their stock, and some was sold in carload lots to foreign
countries.

board of the
Seed Growers
Association, becoming Vice-President and then from
1953-1955 was President of the Association. He was the
recipient of the Robertson Associate Award in 1953 - an
awaid given outstanding seed growers for distinguished
For several years he was a member of

Manitoba Branch

the.

of the Canadian

service.

He was always interested in trying to improve prices to
farmers for their grain and was associated with several
farm organizations. He was chairman of the local United
Grain Growers for many years.
Over the years Tom exhibited grain in competitions at
the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto and at Brandon,

winning several awards. A quote from the Dauphin
Herald, May 9, 1957 said "Riding Mountain Exhibitor
Sweeps Top Honors in Seed Grain Show". At that

Laewetz,live in Kenora and have I son, Bob Coak. Marie
and her husband Bill Mahony live in Thunder Bay and
have I son, Paul. Evelyn and her husband Ken Frescott
live in Toronto. Isabelle and her husband Dr. paul Jessen
live in Winnipeg and have a daughter Paula and a son
Michael. Betty lives in St. Louis, U.S.A. and has 2 sons,
David and Matthew and a daughter, Elizabeth Anne.
Stewart and his wife Thelma farm a half mile south of the
village and have 6 children, Gregory, Peter, Sandra,
Kevin, Lisa and Darren. Ken lives in Vancouver and has I
son Bryan. Gordon and his wife Merle farm the original
family farm and have 2 sons, Ron and Rob and a
daughter Andrea. There are 4 great-grandchildren.
Betty (Spafford) Humphrey with son Mathew and daughter Etizabeth
Anne

-

1983.

BILL AND ETHEL STANLEY FAMILY
by Ethel Stonley

exhibition he won 4 awards for his Selkirk wheat.
During World War II he was a volunteer member of
the "Frontiersmen", a body of men who were trained for
homeguard duty, if the need arose. He was chairman of
the Riding Mountain branch of the war Savings Committee.

In 1944 Tom and Ellen built a new house on the farm
in 1960 they sold the farm to their son Gordon and
moved to the present location at the edge of Riding
Mountain where they continued farming on a smaller
scale. They planted a wind break of spruce trees,
and

developed a large raspberry patch and continued to raise
seed wheat.

They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1972
when the family gathered to honor them with a tea and
dinner. Ellen, who was a member of Knox Presbyterian
Church in Neepawa was always supportive of the United
Church in Riding Mountain and was associated with the
Ladies' Aid for many years. She passed away in 1974 and
Tom continues to live in their home, renting the farm to
Gordon. He is in good health and celebrated his 95th

birthday in 1983.
The eldest daughter, Merle, and her husband Joe

We, Bill and Ethel Stanley came into the Riding
Mountain area in the year of 1954. We rented for I year
from Arthur Wilson in the Glenella area, but it seemed
that we would be further ahead to try on our own, so in
the fall of '55 on Oct. l4th, we found that the old Fred
Leech farm was for sale. With our 5 cows, 3 heifers,
$1.25 in our pocket and a family of 6 children we started
farming. We were able to borrow the down payment of
$500. from a very good friend who had only known us
for a year. We packed up our meager belongings and
moved to the farm. Bill worked on bridges for the council
and the following year for his brother-inlaw Dave
Doerfler. We also both worked for Mr. Smith, the

Glenella storekeeper who owned a farm a half mile away.
We ran many a mile after the cows as our fences were
poor and we did not have the time to fix them.

Our children went to Camperdown School the first
year, then to Glenallan School until the school bus
transported them to Kelwood.
By this time we had built our farm up to 14 milk cows
and around 40 pigs. The work got to be too hard for Bill
as he took sick and had to have 3 major operations. I had
to keep one or another of the children home from school
to help me with the chores. By then we also had 2 more
sons, born in '58 and '60. In 1970 we had a heavy
snowstorm in April and the children and I were not able
to keep up with the chores. So once again Mr. Leech

rented us his old home that was on the back of the
poolroom. He had previously moved elsewhere.
We moved into Riding Mountain in 1970 on May 24th.
'We
took the old house down in 1983 and built a new one
on the same lot on First Street.
All of our family are away from home now. Bob is a
carpenter in Saskatoon. Alfred is the head engineer at the
Keystone in Brandon. Calvin works at carpentry in

Winnipeg. Kevin lives

Ken Spofford and son Bryan - 1982.

in

Brandon and works for a

company from Saskatoon taking insulation out of the
unfortunate homes. Roy is in Edmonton and does wiring
for computer and telecommunications. Of our 3 girls,
Lane is at Portage la Prairie, and is married to Vy'alter
Carter who is employed by the M.T.S. Jean is at Winnipeg and her husband, Glen Campbell, works in a part's

department. Terry Lynn lives

in Glenella with

her
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husband David Onischuk. They have a garage out at the
farrn.
We have 20 grandchildren.
I would also like to mention that Bill was in the army
during World War II and overseas for 4 years before we
met.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Steele.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN STEELE
bY

Eileen lltoloshen

Mr. John Steele was born in Muskoka, Ont. Miss
Lavina Hosler was born in the Ü.S.A. They were married
in Gladstone about 1908. While they lived in Mayfield' 5
children were born.
They moved to the Roskeen district where the younger

children were born. They then moved northwest of
Riding Mountain. The children attended Roskeen School.
Mr. Steele passed away in 1930. When the family left
the area, Mrs. Steele moved to the Salisbury district and
she passed away in 1964.
Their son Reg passed away in 1968. Cordon lives in
Winnipeg. During World War II he was with the Calgary

Mrs. Fred Størk øndfriend

MR. AND MRS. FRED STARK
Ferdinand Julian Stark arrived

in Riding

Mountain

about the same time as the railroad went through (1903).
Mr. Stark bought one of the first town lots. He was the

first section foreman for the C.N.R. and held that

position for l3 years.
He was born on Staten Island, N.Y., U.S.A.

in

1850

and fought in the Civil War before coming to Canada
about 1892.

In April 1909, he married Mary Hayden, who was born
in Belfast, Ireland on Jan. 29th,1876.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark looked after the station as well as

Mr. Stark working on the railroad. Mr. Stark passed

John Steele Family. Stonding: Ritø, Merle, Hazel, Eileen ond Lavina
(Mother), Sitting: Reg, Norman ond Gordon.

awayonDec. 18th, 1931.
After Mr. Stark died, Mrs. Stark took over looking
after the station as a full-time job. She was a familiar
figure to all who lived in Riding Mountain -- the lady in
the long black dress and black hat with her dog,
ttDe\ryiett.

She kept law and order at the station -- many a one was
shouted at to wipe his or her feet before entering the
station. All the train crews knew her for the nice fat geese
she raised and sold to them.
Mrs. Stark was always ready to make a cup of tea for a
friend. She is one lady who will live in the memories of
those who lived in Riding Mountain during her time.

Mrs. Stark passed away on Sept. lst, 1942.
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lloloshen: Helen and Allan, Eileen and Elbert ond sons Deøn ønd
Dorcy.

Highlanders. He was wounded Oct.

l,

1944in Holland.

Norman was with the eueen's Own Cameron
Highlanders in V/orld War II. He died Ocl 27, 1944 in

Holland. Eileen married William Woloshen and they live
in Neepawa and have 2 sons and 2 grandsons. Hazeilives
in Neepawa and she is married to pete Woloshen. Merle
lives in Brandon and is married to John Wassel. They
have I son and I daughter and 4 grandchildren. Ritã
married Albert Green.

REG AND FERN STEELE
by Gladys Rainkie ond Audrey Glover

.aå.

t
f

Reg Steele was born in Mayfield on Aug. 16, 1909. He
moved to Riding Mountain with his parents at a very
young age. He attended the Roskeen school. He quit at
an early age to help his father who lost his eyesighf in an
accident in a Kelwood garage. He met and married Fern
Ann Dann on July 20, 1933. They farmed in the Camperdown district where 4 of the children were born,
Audrey, Elwyn, Gladys and Linda.
In the fall of 1947 they moved to Riding Mountain
where Wilbert and Bob were born.
In 1950 Dad started working for Manitoba Hydro
and worked around Kelwood, Norgate and McCreary
area. Mom was a member of the Legion Auxiliary anà
gnjoyed curling. She also did a lot õf serving for her
family.
They kept a few milk cows and delivered milk to a few
of the neighbours. We attended school in Riding
Mountain until 1953. We then moved to Neepawa where
Dad was still employed with Manitoba Hydro until 1965.
Dad passed away in May of 1968 and Mother in October
of^1981 leaving behind Audrey Glover of McCreary with
a family of 4. Elwyn of Sandy Lake with a family of 6.
Gladys Rainkie of Kelwood with a family of 4, Linda

Mauthe

of Carberry with a family of 4, Wilbert of

Saskatoon with a family of 3 and Bob of Saskatoon.

THE STINSON FAMILY
by the Family

Copeland and Adeline Stinson came to Manitoba from
St. Jose Island, Ont. about 188g. They lived at Carrol,
Man. and Neepawa before moving to Riding Mountain
around 1899.

They h1d a family of 9; Samuel, Esther, Adeline,
*Emma,
Alice, Eliza, Minnie,

Maudie, and Matilda. Bili

Stinson also made his home with them.

Samuel and his wife had a family of 6; Fred, Dave,
Jack, Olive (Mrs. Andy Houston), Mary (Mrs. percy
J.ohnson),-and Ada (Mrs. Henry Murphy). They lived in
the area for sometime before moving to Swãn River,
Man._Jack, the only surviving member óf tnis family livei

in B.C.
Esther married a Mr. Neils before the family moved to
Riding Mountain, and moved to Saskatchewan.

Adeline married George Squires and lived in the
Molesworth district. They had 8 children; Ida Alice (Mrs.

|

..,

Mr. and Mrs, Copeland Stinson,

Stinson Family, early 1900's. Left to Right: Minnie Scott, Emma
Rountree, Liza Johnson, Adaline Squires, Tittie Harvie, Esther O'Neit,
Alice Mason and Bill Stinson.

Henry Thomas), George who married Beatrice Thomson,
Percy who married Dorothy Wilson, Robert who married

Harriet Ludman, Susan (Mrs. Howard

Thomson),

Gordon who married Lavina Johnson, Eva (Mrs. Harry
Pattison now Mrs. Clare Montgomery). Gordon, Susan,
and Eva are the only members of this family still living.

in 1925 andAdeline in 1946.
Emma married Alex Rountree (see family story).
Alice married James Mason. (see family story).
Eliza married Thomas Jackson in 1899 and lived in
Neepawa. They had 6 children; Thomas Arthur died in
infancy, William Henry who married Millicent Meaken
of Hamiota and they live in Neepawa. Mary Victoria
Maude who married Peter Gustafson of Norway passed
away in 1983. Minnie married William pellow and lives in
Neepawa. Walter married Ila Merle Cummer.of Neepawa
and lives in Carman. George married Thora McKèe of
Neepawa and lives in Edmonton, Alta. Thomas passed
away in 1943 and Eliza in 1948. They are both buiied in
George died

Neepawa.

Minnie married Thomas Scott (see family story).
Maudie was Minnie's twin sister. They were'born in
1885 and were the first twins born in St. Jose Island, Ont.
Minnie died of T.B. at the age of 40.
Matilda (Tillie) married Wm. Harvie (see family story).
Bill Stinson married Eileen Mclean. They iived-ín
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Riding Mountain for awhile and had 2 daughters Yvonne
and Mildred (Mrs. Demuriak) and a son Ronald while

living here.

Copeland and Adeline were certainly pioneers of the
area ãnd were always willing to lend a helping hand'
Copeland died in February l9l9 and Adeline in May
p2l.tney both are buried at Riding Mountain'

My mothér, Mrs. Dan Kitson, kept in touch with the
Stotis for some time. I believe they had a set of twins
after leaving here. At that time, they had settled in
Edmonton, Alta.

F

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF
REV. A. AND MRS. STOTT, 1921
as recalled

me want to go through for a nurse'

by Woulena (Kitson) Allan

There are many happy thoughts that come to mind as a
young girl here in Riding Mountain, and the ones that are
most-clear to me are the happy times we had at our
church, the Church of Christ (Disciples)' One was the trip
to Lake Manitoba, east of Amaranth. There was a large

group of us, along with Mr. and Mrs. Stott, plus the
Itomè Nursing Club. We stayed a week. One outstanding,
memory of this trip was sleeping in a big tent. The rain
and thé roof leaking, and eating in an old shack that the
adults had tried to clean up. As the place was sort of

boggy, there were lots of frogs. The men caught the frogs
anã-ikinned them and the ladies served us a delicacy
called, "frogs' legs in butter", which tasted just like
tender chicken. As the most of us hadn't been farther
away than Glenella, this was a great experience'
Our minister at this time, was Rev. A. Stott. He and his

wife had 2 children, Nelson and Eunice. They were
probably here for 3 years. Mr. Stott, as I recall, was
iather siern and quick to respond and this was smoothed
over by his wife. He was always available to ltelp out,
even at harvesttime, and so made a few extra dollars' As
money wasn't too plentiful, the minister's salary must
have óome from Home Missions as well as from the local
faithfuls. There were usually 3 services on Sunday, a midweek Bible study, a Missionary Society, Baby Band etc'

Mrs. Stott, being a good nurse, was in demand for
many varied cases. She formed a class of girls, 10 years
and over, and we were called the Home Nursing Club'
There was quite a class of us, as the parsonage seemed
full, the dining room table open full and we sat around it
taking notes and listening. We each had to have a length
of cotlon which was snipped into various widths and then

torn down, and each had to roll this heap into

neat
had
club
our
duty
Another
flew.
really
lint
bandages. The

was to gather once a month and, with our leader, Mrs'

Stott, úe called on homes, usually older folk

and

bachelors. This was a surprise party and we took lunch,
sang and visited. At one of our meetings, Mrs. Stott said
she would show us how to crochet' knit, tat etc., so
naturally, we all wanteci to iearn tatting. With everyone
wanting attention, this was hard, so some of us got string
and peisevered in a corner, and lo, it came to us what to
do.

Some names of members that come to mind are:
Rutledge, Buchanan, Sissons' Kitson, Eden' Thurston,
Scott, Campbell, Waters and Henderson.
I was onþ I I years old when the Stotts came here and
maybe it was the result of Mrs. Stott's training that made
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Sucharyna. Back Row: Leonard and Jerry. Front: Jayde, Judy and
Janessa (babY).

LEONARD AND JUDITH SUCHARYNA
told

I

bY

Judith SucharYna

was born and raised in Riding

Mountain. I lived here

married Leonard Sucharyna of Alonsa. We were
married in 1967 and moved to Neepawa where we lived
for 4 years. Leonard worked for Hurrell's Plumbing and
Heating and later for Strohman Construction. During
out stu! in Neepawa we had our son' Jerry. We moved to
Winnipeg and iived there for 2 years. In 1974 we moved
to Riding Mountain. rWe have a mobile home and we put
it on lanã we purchased from my parents Mr' and Mrs'

till I

Henry Bays.

Th; la;d we have, I am told, was used for raising
cattle. Tom Mills had his cattle here for many years'

After that, Cyril Boyd had a big barn here and watered
his cattle from the well. However, I only remember this
land being used for raising chickens and garden produce'
When wð moved here, we cleaned off the land and
planted grass to make our lawn.
We have 2 daughters born here, .layde Lynn ln lvl)'
Janessa in 1981. Jerry and Jayde Lynn both attend
school in Kelwood. Leonard is employed at Dann's Auto
Body here in town.
We are very proud to be a part of this lovely community -- Riding Mountain.

Bob ønd Gay Suderman with sons Todd ond Ryan.

ROBERT AND GAY SUDERMAN
by Gay Suderman (nee Gay Eldine McLaughlin)

Suski, Back, LeÍt to Right: Alex, Katherine, Valerie and Eileen. Seated:
Beverly, Leona and Ann.

I was born on June 26, 1957, in Neepawa, Man., and
am the younger daughter of William (Bill) and Melba

Mclaughlin

of

Riding Mountain.

My only sister,

Noreen, also lives in Riding Mountain with her husband,
Murray Mills, and 2 children.
The next 18 years of my life were spent in Riding

Mountain, where

I

attended the Riding Mounhiñ
elementary school for 6 years. Then it was on to Kelwood
elementary and high school, where I graduated in 197 5 .
That summer while working as a flag-girl on No. 5
Highway I met Robert Suderman from Landmark, Man.,
who was a cat operator on the same crew. Little did I
know how important he would soon become to me. At
that time I moved to Brandon, Man., where I attended
Assiniboine Community College and completed a
Licensed Practical Nursing Course. In 1976I moved to
Souris, Man., where I was employed as an L.p.N. at the

Souris Personnal Care Home.

Robert and I were married on July 2, lg77 in the
Riding Mountain United Church. We took up residence
on his father's farm at Landmark. We residedthere for 2
l l 2 years.
-On May 10, 1979, Robert and I and our son, Ryan,
who was 3 months old, moved to Riding Mountain-and
took up residence in my grandparents' home, that of the
late Archie and Doris Buchanan. The home is now owned
by Blair and Cathy Buchanan. While living in Riding
Mountain, Robert was working as a bricklayer. He was á

member of the crew which constructed the new Kelwood
School.
We moved back to Landmark on Sept. l, 19g0, where
Robert and I purchased a new home and part of his
father's farm,2l /2 miles from Landmark, wùich is halfway between Winnipeg and Steinbach. We live there now
with our 2 sons, Ryan who is 3 years, and Todd, who is 2

years. Robert is farming and is employed

in Norman

Wells, N.W.T. as a heavy equipment operator.
Though Landmark is now where we live, we are still
regular visitors to Riding Mountain, for it will always be
tthomett
to me.

ALEX AND EILEEN SUSKI
by Eileen Suski

Alex is the 9th of 13 children of Joseph Szucki and
Katherine Wahowski. His birthplace was Huns Valley now known as Polonia. He attended school at polonia
for l0 years. After leaving school, Alex lived with his
parents. For a few winters he spent many long hours

going by horse and sleigh to what is now known as Riding

Mountain National Park, to cut lumber. The summers
were spent clearing the land at his present homeplace.
(Alex recalls one fall threshing 14 hours a day from 6:00
a.m. to I p.m. for 17 days and only earned $35.00 with
his own horse and wagon.)
The Rosedale Municipality originally owned this
portion of the land (N.W. 25-18-15). The land was first
viewed by Joseph Szucki in March of 1937. After busing
from Eden to Riding Mountain, he went by foot 2 milei
north and 2 miles east to see the site. After looking it over
it was then purchased that spring. Later it was transferred
to his sons, Bill and Alex. Bill homesteaded the southwest
quarter and Alex the northwest quarter. Alex still resides
on his original farmyard. The original move was made by
horse and wagon. Alex bached on the original yard for a
couple of years before Bill arrived. Farming was done by
a 4 horse team. On a really good day Alex could plow 4 to
5 acres of land. Conscription forced Alex to abandon the
farm and join the army. After being discharged in 1944,

he then returned to his farm. His original form of
transportation was done by bicycle and horses. Alex
made many trips back home for food; as a loaf of bread
was 50, but money was just not available. In 1950, Alex
purchased his first new vehicle (a truck). Then in the fall
of 1952, Alex met Eileen Baraniuk of Eden.
Eileen is the second child of John Baraniuk and Annie
Oshanyk. Her birthplace was Mountain Road. She
belonged to the St. Mary's Greek Catholic Church in
Mountain Road. She attended school in polonia for 8
years. During her school years, she was a member of the
Polonia 4-H Garden Club and learned many crafts such

3ll

as knitting, crocheting, sewing, cooking, and baking'
Today Eileen is a very active person by doing all these

activitigs and is very good at her hobbies. After leaving
school, she stayed home and worked on her parents'
farm, helping with the day-to-day duties.
Alex and Eileen were married in November of 1953.
Times got better and farming became easier. A tractor
replaceá the horscs which made work much easier and
faiter. Hydro was installed after some time; and later the
telephone. The original house still stands on the site. In
the fall of 1968 they built a modern home in which they
still reside.
Their family consisted of 5 girls: Beverley, Anne,

Leona, Katheiine, and Valerie. The first 3 girls started
their education in the Roskeen School. After being closed
in 1964, the girls then continued on in the Kelwood
School. The younger 2, began their schooling in
Kelwood. The oldest 4 completed their schooling in
Kelwood, and the youngest is still attending high school.
The family participated in many activities. One of the
main activitieswhich everyone participated in was curling
at the Riding Mountain Curling Club. Many games lvere
also played in neighbouring communities. Beverley,

Anne, Leona and Katherine were involved

in

the

Kelwood 4-H Club for many years. Valerie participated
in figure skating in Kelwood. Eileen is an active member
of itre Riding Mountain Youth Club and Ladies'

Auxiliary. Alex is a member of the Riding Mountain
Legion, Ricling Mountain Do-ers, and Knights of
Columbus in NeePawa.
Beverley married Larry Kulbacki in August 1982' at
her parents' home and now resides in Winnipeg' Anne
mariied Ray Kulbacki in July 19'75, at Polonia, and now
resides on a farm northwest of Neepawa. Anne has 2
boys; Christopher and Darryl and a daughter Karla.
Leona married Allan Smithson in June 1982 at Neepawa,

and now resides in Brandon. Katherine also resides in
Brandon. Valerie is still at home.
The Suski Family were active Members of the St.
Elizabeth Roman Catholic Church in Polonia and now
attend St. Dominic's Roman Catholic Church in
Neepawa.

RICHARD AND MYRNA SUSKI
by Myrna Suski

Richard was born in Ste. Rose Hospital, Ste. Rose du
Lac, Man. in 1949, son of William and Agnes Suski of
Riding Mountain. He attended elementary school in
Glenallan School which was located 2 miles from his
father's farm. He received his high school education in
Kelwood, Man. Following high school, Richard worked
for Inco in Thompson, Man. for 1 year. He then returned
to school, taking electrical construction at Assiniboine
Community College in Brandon, Man., graduating in
1970. The next few years were spent working electrical
construction throughout Manitoba.
I was born in Riding Mountäin in 1952, the youngest

daughter of Alvin and Agnus Ackerman. With
"Grandma" Mclaughlin's assistance, I was born in her
home (that being James Mclaughlin's home, presently
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Saski;

Myrna,
Richard,
Scott
and Brett.
1982.

owned by Gordon Dafoe), as was the case of many of the
home births in Riding Mountain at this time. My mother
following my father's demise in 1954, operated the local
post office from our home. I attended elementary school
in Riding Mountain. A change in the school system

resulted and I received my high school education in
Kelwood, Man. Following graduation, I worked I year at
the Great-West-Life Assurance Company in Winnipeg. I

of

Nursing and
the St. Boniface School
graduated as a Licensed Practical Nurse in 197 I .
Richard and I were married in 1972 in Neepawa, Man.
and we are presently residing in Pinawa, Man. Richard is
entered

employed at Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. We have 2
sons, Scott born 1979 and Brett born in 1981.
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William Suski, son of Joseph and Katherine Suski,
originated from Polonia, Man. He purchased a quarter

seciion in the Riding Mountain district from the
Municipality of Rosedale in 1937' When the land was

purchaied, there was an old house there in which he spent
ihe occasional night, but most of the time he travelled
approximately 28 miles by horse from Polonia to Riding
Mountain to do the farming'
In 1939-1940 he built a new house to the south of the
one that was already there. He cut the logs himself and
this was to be the Suski home.
Bill married Agnes Kulbacki, daughter of Anthony and

Josephine Kulbacki in Polonia in November of 1940.
theii livestock consisted of 4 cows, I pig, 1 rooster and
l0 chickens. For 4 years they farmed with horses' In

1942, Bill and Agnes purchased a tractor from Harold
Cleland.
The Suski's had no vehicle and Bill recalls riding his
bicycle 4 miles in summer to take cream to the train

staiion in Riding Mountain, and returning with a 100
pounds of flour as well as the other groceries. In winter,

This is a little tid-bit about Harry that was found in the
Neepawa Press: Harry Swain has resumed his position on
the section. Good Boy, Harry! you will soon own the

c.N.R.

STAN AND MARY
SZ\ryAGIERCZAK FAMILY
by Marjorie (Kitson) Szwagierczak

In a little log cabin on April 6, l9l3 a baby girl was
born to Annie and Fred Woloschuk who had a farm
about 5 miles from Elk Ranch. They named their
daughter Mary and she was a little sister for John and

Suski. Back Row, Left to Right: Richard,
Leonard. Seated: Bill and Agnes,

Laty,

he used a stoneboat for the journey.

In

Reg, Dennis ond

1943 they pur-

chased a car, making travelling somewhat easier.

Until 1952, they had no hydro and Agnes recalls
heating rocks in the wood stove, covering them with
blankets and taking them to the barn so the baby pigs
would keep warm enough to survive.
By 1959 the Suski's had expanded their farmland,

purchasing first the Baker quarter section, then a quarter
section from A. Smith and finally a quarter section from
J. Wabick.
Bill and Agnes were blessed with 5 sons: Leonard,

Larry, Reg, Richard and Dennis. The family were
of Our Lady of the Nativity Roman Catholic
Church in McCreary and Bill was a member of the
members

Farmers'Union.
Their children attended elementary school at Glenallan
School and high school in Kelwood Collegiate, Kelwood,
Man. Their children grew up and left home one by one.
Leonard married Merla Rowath in Moosomin, Sask.,
and now resides in Timmons, Ont.; Reg married Marion
Soluk in Winnipeg, Man. and presently resides in Morris,
Man.; Richard married Myrna Ackerman in Neepawa,
Man. and presently resides in Pinawa, Man., and Dennis

married Theresia Treger in Neepawa, Man., and
presently resides in Winnipeg, Man. Their second son,

Larry passed away in 197 4.
Bill and Agnes retired from farming
presently residing in Neepawa, Man.

in l97l

and are

HARRY SWAIN
Harry was born in England in 1880 and came here as a
1908. He worked on the local
C.N.R. track and also with a number of threshing outfits
in the area. He lived in the village for some years but
moved up to the mountains west of the village and lived
there until he retired back to the village about 1962.
Harry passed away in January 1970.

Dr. Barnardo orphan in

Mike.
Mary wasn't able to attend school as it was too far to
walk. As she grew older, she helped around the house and
in the garden. She learnéd how to sew and knit. Then
when she was 13 years old, a school was built in Big
Valley which she attended for 2 years.
In the year 1928 a young man named Stanley Szwagierczak arrived in Winnipeg by train from poland.
He hoped he would get a job and someday even save
enough money to own his own land. It had been a long,
hard journey by ship and train to Winnipeg. He didn't
have much money left so he knew he had to get a job
soon, but he found it hard as he couldn't speak English
very well.

He finally got a job with the C.N.R. After rhat job he
worked his way north, doing odd jobs for farmers for a
few weeks here and there. Then he heard that they were
hiring men at Elk Ranch, so he went there and got a job.
tJ/hile working there he met Mary Woloschuk. On Feb.
I, 1930 they were married. For the next few years they
worked for different farmers trying to save money so
they could buy their own farm.
In 1933 they had a baby boy who they named Steven.
Then in 1939 they finally bought rheir farm. In 1940 they

had a baby girl named Effie. Then for the next few years
they worked hard by growing most of their food and
raising cattle. To make extra money, Stanley drove a
school van with horses. In 1950 they had another baby
boy and Mary named him John James.
Stanley bought his first tractor in 1954. This made the
work in the fields easier than with the horses. However,
Stanley kept the horses for doing odd jobs around the
farm.
Steven left home in 1955 and got a job at the Neepawa
Salt Plant. He bought a car and on weekends he would
come home and take Stan and Mary into town to buy
groceries. Then on May 3, 1958 Steven married Betty

Cicholski.

In 1959 Stanley got a car of his own. Effie left home to
work at Ninette. She was there for 2 years and in June
196l she married Art Picard. They made their home in
Eden for awhile. Then they moved up to Elk Ranch for 2
years. Finally they moved to Leduc, Alta. where they still

live.

Steven, Betty and family moved to Moose Jaw, Sask.
1969 to work in the Salt Plant there as the Neepawa
Salt Plant was closing. They are still living in Moose Jaw.

in
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farm and bought a house in
Riding Mountain from the Coutts family' John married
Marjolie Kitson (myself) of Riding Mountain in 19'74'
We lived in Erickson for awhile and then moved to
Brandon where we still live.
Mary had to have an operation on her leg in 1976' This
didn't help too much so she had to go to Winnipeg and
have part of her leg amputatecl. After this, she and
Stanley moved to Leduc, Alta. where they lived with their
daughier Effie and their son-in-law Art for awhile' Then
they moved into a nursing home at Warburg, Alta'
Finally they were moved back to a nursing home at
Ledui, Alta. where they would be closer to their relatives'
On May 19, 1983 we received the sad news that Mary
had passed away after a short illness. Mary will be sadly
missèd by her husband, Stanley, her family, friends, and
her 15 giandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren. Stanley
is still living at the nursing home in Leduc, Alta.

ln

1972 Stanley sold the

HISTORY OF THORPE FAMILY IN
RIDING MOUNTAIN
bY

Helen (ThorPe) Weøre

property is still owned by the family.
During our growing up years we enjoyed the annual
picnic in the park, and enjoyed the races for prizes and
iromemade ice-cream, also the birthday party for Mabel
Watson.
Then when Christmas time arrived we looked forward
to having a part to play in the Christmas program.
Latçr when we were older, we enjoyed the trip up to the
Shale Slide with horse and wagon on the 24th of May.
Another cxciting trip on 2 occasions was when the

Sunday School classes, during summer holidays, were
treated to a week's holiday at Lake Manitoba and also to
Lake Dauphin. For some of us a trip that far from home
in a car was indeed exciting'
However a change in our lives took place witlt the
depression in the dirty thirties' Many young people were
not able to find work. However the situation took an
ironic change in 1939 when war was declared in Europe
and Canada became involved. Mrs. Thorpe saw 3
daughters and only son in army and airforce units. Sonin-law Reg Weare of Cameron Highlanders was taken
prisoner in Dieppe raid.
A total of 45 young men and women enlisted from
Riding Mountain for active service. A fine record for a
small village.

The Thorpe family moved from Morris, Man. to
Riding Mountain in 1918. At that time our father was a
conductor on the CNR. His run at that time was from
Winnipeg to Dauphin. Father thought the village of
Riding Mountain was the most attractive on his run.
We arrived in the month of August. When we stepped
off the train Mary Stark greeted us and escorted us to the
Palmiter house that father had rented for us' Fred and
Blanche Palmiter were both school teachers and had
accepted positions in Neepawa. A year later they retired
and returned to Riding Mountain.
We then moved to the Stott house. It was a small
cottage beside the Howard house and was the residence
of the pastors of the Church of Christ Disciples. We
spent a year in that house, then father bought I I acres of
lând from Fred Stark and our uncle Fred Holman built
the present Thorpe house beside No. 5 Highway. The

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Thurston.

ALFRED AND KATE THURSTON
bY

Elizabeth McRae

My parents, Alfred and Kate (Howard) Thurston came
to Canada from England in the early 1900's and settled
on a farur in the Riding Mountain area.
After several years on the farm they moved

Left to Risht: Helen, Ruth, Kathleen and George Thorpe
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into the
village and purchased the boarding house formerly
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green.
Dad opened a grocery store and in 1918 he was appointed postmaster, a position he held for 26 years. Many
ôf tne groceries he sold were paid for by trade -- eggs,
butter and milk from his customers.

and Mrs, A. Thurston and
Elizabeth (Lizzie). Granddaughter

Mn

Elsie Buchanan in

In l93l dad built
years we lived

front.

a new store and post office. For a few

in the Alex Allan

house and then pur-

chased the Archie Buchanan house.

Dad passed away very suddenly on June 6, 1944 and
mum sold the business to Mr. and Mrs. William Bywater

Annie Trickett (Howard)

that fall.

Mum was always ready and willing to help anyone in
for many years acted as midwife in the area.
Mum continued to live in her home until she passed away
in 1956.
Dad and mum were of Anglican faith but as there was
no Anglican Church in the village they supported and
attended the United Church here. In later years they
attended the Anglican Church in Kelwood.
They raised a family of 3. Ivor who lives in Victoria,
B.C. Doris (Mrs. Archie Buchanan) who passed away in
1980, and myself (Mrs. John McRae). I still reside in the
home my parents purchased from Archie Buchanan
need and

A.E. (Albert Edward) Trickett

many years ago,

IVOR AND GERTRUDE THURSTON
by Eliaabeth McRae

Ivor, son of Alfred and Kate Thurston, received his
education in Riding Mountain and as a young man he
was employed by the United Grain Growers at Riding
Mountain, Eden and Magnet, Man.
In 1934 he married Gertrude Ray of Belleview, Man.
and they settled in Ste. Rose du Lac, Man. where he was
United Grain Growers agent for l6years.
They have now retired and live in Victoria, B.C.
They have a family of 3: Lyle, Gerald and Kathleen.

THE ALBERT TRICKETT FAMILY
by Mrs, H, McCracken (Mae)

My father, Albert Edward Trickett of

Birkdale,

Lancashire, England was married twice, the 2 wives being
sisters. The first wife was Ellen Howard. The second wife

was Annie (Howard) Dolan. Ellen (Howard) Trickett
died about 1898 and Annie Dolan's husband, Peter died,
leaving her with 2 small boys, Percy and William (Bill).
A third sister, Alice married Thomas Johnson.
There were 5 children born to Albert and Ellen: Mrs.
Walter Wood (Edith) in England; Mrs. Donald Denoon
(Mae) Eden, Man.; Mrs. Howard McCracken (Frances)
Eden, Man.; Mrs. Albert Jehle (Muriel) Buffalo, N.Y.,

U.S.A. and William Trickett of Kelwood, Man.
About 1903 father married his sister-in-law, Annie
Dolan. They came to Canada, to Neepawa, Man. in
1904. My father was a painter by trade.
After a few years in Neepawa we moved to a
homestead in the Roskeen district, 2 miles west of the
school. Father still worked part time at his painting in
Neepawa. Annie was born in Neepawa and Tom was
born at Roskeen in 1907. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson,
also of Roskeen, were our uncle and aunt.
Father died suddenly in 1913. The previous day he had
been painting Roskeen school.

After father died mother and the youngest children
moved back to Neepawa. When the family had grown up
and on their own she spent her time with Frances (the
first Mrs. H. McCracken) and myself (Mrs. D. Denoon)
at Eden and also visited with Tommy Johnson and her
son Percy at Roskeen. She passed away in 1932.
Frances married Howard McCracken of Eden in 1910.
I, Mae married Donald Denoon of Eden in l9ll. William
Trickett married Agnes Alexander of Birnie in 1915. Tom
Trickett married Phyllis Ford of Eden in 1939 where they
farmed. Bill Dolan married in Chicago and now lives in

Florida, U.S.A. Mrs. Baxter (Annie Trickett) lives in
Toronto, Ont. I (the second Mrs. H. McCracken) reside
in East View Lodge, Neepawa, Man. Frances passed
away in 1956. Percy Dolan passed away in 1958. Tom
Trickett passed away in l98l and William Trickett passed
away in 1982.
3r5

D.C. and Georgia Tyler - 50th Wedding Anniversary, i,938.
Tyler: Floyd, Norman, D.C. (Father),
chair.

DUANE C. TYLER FAMILY

llilfred,

Victor and Bobbie on

by N, Duane TYler

Duane Cyril Tyler (known as D.C. Tyler) began life at
East Jordan, Michigan and married the former Georgia
Kitson (sister of Harry, Dan and Howard Kitson). The
happy couple came to Canada in 1892. They lived at
Macdonald and at Portage la Prairie, and then moved to
Gladstone where they farmed until moving to Riding
Mountain in 1900. Here they built a 2 storey log house
and farmed on the site now occupied by Charles Brad-

Alta. in 1983.
Verna, born Aug. 10, 1898, still lives at Fort Frances,
Ont. She married Alvin Canfield.
Russell Victor, born on Jan. 24, 1900, died on Feb. 8,

shaw.

l9t'7,
Loren (Bobbie), born on March 15, 1913, died on Oct.
4,1952.
The family home in Riding Mountain continues to be
Tyler occupied up to the present time, as Mr. and Mrs.
Mervyn Tylcr livc thcrc now.

was appointed Justice of the Peace for the
area and was town constable for a few years. He served as
a school board member and also was instrumental in the

Mr. Tyler

of the Church of Christ in Riding
Mountain. Hunting deer for food and farming and
sawing lumber with his own sawmill driven by a steam
establishment

198

l.

Florence (Flossie), born on Jan. 19, 1902, married
Percy Howard. She passed away on Dec. 17, 1981.
Lillian Ellen, born on Feb. 10, 1910, died on Oct. 15,

engine was a way of life.

The Tyler farm was a central stopping place for the
Canadian Reserve Army in training in summer (known as
The Fort Garry Horse unit). Soldiers would mount and
leave Brandon (Camp Hughes) and journey to the Tyler
farm the first day. The Tylers were prepared ahead of
time and had things ready for the overnight stop of
soldiers and horses. The troop continued to Dauphin the
next day and trained during the summer, returning to the

Tyler farm the first night of their journey back to Camp
Hughes again. Almost everyone in the community came
to witness the twice each summer stopover for many
years.

Mr. Tyler passed away on March 13, 1945 and Mrs.
Tyler on April 16, 1952.
They had a family of 9. They were; John Floyd, born
on Dec. 16, 1889, who married Marjorie Large who died
of the flu in 1918. He then married Mabel Bonney. He
passed away on Dec.27

, 1979.

Norrnan, bonl ou Dec. 26, 1890, marlied Pearl
Ducklow, who also died of the flu in 1918. Later, he
married Reba Barnhart (nee Frood). He died on May 26,
1978.

Dorothy, born on Dec. 3, 1893, married Ace Scouten,
who lived at Benito, Man. She passed away on March27,
1964.

Wilfred was born on Jan. 9,
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189'7 and died

at Viking,

FLOYD AND MABEL TYLER
by Mabel Tyler

My parents came from Ontario and settled at
Springhill, Man. We lived there until 1919, when my
parents, my 2 sisters and I moved to what was called the
Dunlop farm. My sister Tena married Jim Ford of
Minnedosa and my other sister Olive married Harry
Wrightson. In l92l I married Floyd Tyler. We made our
home on a farm ll2 mile west of Riding Mountain
Cemetery. In 1930 we moved to McCreary, Man. where
Floyd worked for different farmers for $30.00 per
month.

In 1932 my father Mr. A. Bonney passed away so we
moved back to Riding Mountain so we could help my
mother and sister Olive on the farm. Floyd got a job as a
steam engineer at Dauphin in 1942 working for the
government at the Royal Canadian Air Force Base. That
job finished in 1945. Then it was time to retire and enjoy
some free time. We had 4 girls, the eldest Florence is now
Mrs. A.F. McDonald of Winnipeg. Gladys, (Mrs. Fred
Parker) lives in Winnipeg. Violet is Mrs. Stanley Boyd of
Dauphin, and the youngest, Verna, is now Mrs. Irwin
Davis of Belmont, Man.
My husband and sisters have passed away through the

years. I am at present living at.Happy Haven in Dauphin

MERVYN AND LINDA TYLER

and visit with my children, grandchildren and gieat-

by Mervyn Tyler

grandchildren as often as possible.

I, Mervyn,

of Victor and Alice Tyler, was born in
in 1931. In 1932, Dad decided to return
to the land of his youth and so, we moved to Riding
Mountain. We spent the next l0 years in the vilhgé
son

Tacoma, Wash.

by their daughtera Florence, Gtadys

Our dad was the eldest child of Duane and Georgia
Tyler, who came to Riding Mountain with their young
family in 1900. Mother came to the Roskeen districi from
Springhill in l9l9 with her parents Aaron and Elizabeth
Bonney. They bought what was known as the Dunlop
farm.

We lived half a mile west of the cemetery where we 3
older girls were born. Verna was born at the Bonney farm
after dad took over that farm when grandpa died.
Some of our vivid memories of Riding Mountain are:
_ Meeting the train on mail days - Mrs. Stark and Reg
Weare were always on hand to talk to and Reg took the

mail.

- School picnics - we tffere given 250 for treats. They
usually were 50 each and what a treat a bottle of pop or
an ice cream cone was.

- On May 24th everyone went to the Hogsback in the
mountain for a picnic.
- Christmas concerts at school and church were eagerly
looked forward to and participated in by all.
Florence and Gladys played softball on the Roskeen
Girls'Team and we won quite a few games at sports days
in the area.
Some of our closest neighbours were Tom Scott, Joe
Williams and Tom Henderson. Mom baked bannock for
the Indians who came to pick seneca roots in the summertime. We had a basket for many years that they had
made for us.

Dad sold our old horse, Silver, to the fox farm at
Birnie and got $5 for him. A week later Silver walked
back into our yard and when he saw dad he whinnied as if
to say "I'm home.tt
When we older girls quit school we did housework for
farm families. Most girls in those days did the same.
In 1940 the family moved to Dauphin and Florence and
Gladys went to Winnipeg to work at Trans Canada Air
Lines. Both are now married and have families. Verna is
married and lives at Belmont and Viola also is married
and now lives at Dauphin. Dad passed away in 1979 and,
mom now has 17 grandchildren and 17 great-

(except for 1937 which we spent in Tanner, Man.).

, I recall many stories told by my Dad, uncles and my
Grandpa, D.C. Tyler. I remember them telling of thã
move from Gladstone to Riding Mountain in t900. They
brought all they had by horse and wagon. My uncles,
Floyd and Norman, ran along keeping the cattle moving.
The journey took 3 days! Grandpa Tyler bought NE t18-15 from 2 homesteaders for $100.00 and a cow and
calf. He built a log house just north of our present day
home.

In 1942, we moved to Devlin, Ont. and to Stratford in
1949. Shortly after Mom passed away in lg12,I left for
Vancouver, B.C. Here I worked for a Sash and Door Co.
and later years in 8.C., I worked at Safeway in Langley.
I met Linda Whittengstall in 1955 in Saskatchewãn and
renewed our friendship in 1956 in Vancouver. We were

married on April 18, 1957. Linda is the daughter of
Gordon and Louie-Marie Whittengstall of Moõse Jaw,
Sask.

We lived in the Vancouver area for 9 years and while

there, 4 children were born: Robin, Shawn,
Krista, Jody. Dana was adopted while at Edmonton,
Alta.
In 1976, we moved back to Riding Mountain. I went
building with a construction company for a few years.
We now have a greenhouse, small market garden and
nursery. The land is well known, especially now, for its
\rye were

apricot trees.

lVe have many hobbies and among the favorite are
cross-country skiing, camping and hiking in the

mountains.
\9bin and his wife, Mabel (Ames) have
and live in Neepawa, Man.

I

son, ,,Kit',

Krista and her husband, Kelly Mitchler, live at

Neepawa, Man.

Shawn and Jody have not yet settled on a definite

career for the future.
Dana is presently attending school in Neepawa, Man.
It's 84 years since the Tylers first came to this area and

though we've made many renovations, it's nice to settle
in Grandpa Tyler's "retirement home".

grandchildren.

In closing we would like to say a word of tribute to our
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Tyler. There was
always a bed and meal for anyone who passed by and
many Sunday dinners had 3 sittings at the table. Grandma spent Saturday afternoon baking pies on her old
bake board and kitchen range. She taughi us how to knit,
sew and embroider and our mom still has a quilt we made
from squares when we spent summer holidays at
Grandma's. Christmas was a religious holiday although
the day was a feast of treats and turkey. A time of Bible
reading and singing were almost as important as gifts.
They were truly grandparents.
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(REV.) JAMES CAMERON TYLER

FAMILY
by James Tyler

I was born on a farm' N.E.
Riding Mountain
and Reba Tyler.

in

15-18-15, northeast of

1927, the youngest son

of Norman

i attendecl school in Riding Mountain, Kelwood andI
Neepawa before going to college in Winnipeg where
prepared for the Christian Ministry.
' My wife is the former Doris Gaetz of Edmonton, AIta'
We live at Okotoks, Alta.
We have 2 sons, Kenneth James, who is a law student
at the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg and Timothy
Daune is a broadcaster in Kamloops, B.C' Our daughter,
Carolyn, is Mrs. Edward Dewald of Saskatoon, Sask'
NORMAN TYLER FAMILY
bY

N' Duane TYler

Norman was born at Gladstone, Man. on Dec' 26,
1890 and came with his parents, D.C. and Georgia Tyler,
to Riding Mountain in 1901.
tn 19i5 he married Pearl Ducklow who died in 1919
during the flu epidemic leaving him with a young
daughter, Irene (now Mrs. Cliff Mitchell).
Nãrman then homesteaded at Plesantdale, Sask',
returning to Riding Mountain ln 1922.
On Jan. l,lgzi Norman married Reba Barnhart (nee
Frood) who was a widow with 4 small children'
Norman and Reba had 3 children: Norman Duane
(known as Duane) now of Oakville, Man., Georgia Reba
May (known as May) now Mrs. Grawberger of Piney'
Man., and James (Jim) Cameron of Okotoks, Alta'
Noiman and Reba moved to Piney, Man' in 1946'
Norman wrote a book "Big Game Hunting" which tells
of his hunting experiences near Riding Mountain' It tells
how the pioneerJhunted, not for sport, but for food for

Portage la Prairie who has 2 small boys. Robert (Bob)
Laurence of Portage who is with Century 21 as a realtor'
He has I small boy. Faith Maureen lives at Portage and is
a correction's officer at the Women's Goal at Portage.
Ross Duane is an apprentice at Omega Funeral Home
and lives at Portage la Prairie. He has 2 daughters and I
son.

VICTOR

TYIÌRT'AMILY

My father, Russell "Victor", was born at Gladstone
on Jän. 24, lg00 to D.C. and Georgia Tyler and as a
baby, moved to Riding Mountain with his family'
Afier school, he helped with logging, threshing and all
other farm work until the early 1920's. He then went to
work in the Portage la Prairie area where he met and
married Alice Cole.
ln 1929, they moved to Tacoma, Wash' In 1930' my
brother, Wayne, was born and I' Mervyn, arrived the

next year. Wttil" liuing at Tacoma, dad worked in the

wood industry at the sawmills.
We moved back to Riding Mountain in the spring of
1932. Dad worked on threshing outfits in the area' He
also helped organize and build the little log Full Gospel
Mission Church lPentecostal). Dad was minister of this
church until 1942 except for I year, 1937, which we spent
at Tanner, Man. (south of Gilbert Plains). It was during
this time in Riding Mountain that my 2 sisters, Margaret
and Shirley were born'

we moved to Devlin, Ont. and in 1949, we
moved to iouthern Ontario near Stratford. Dad served as
ministcr for Global Missions.
Mum passed away in 1952. Dad continued to live in
Stratford, Ont. and later married Nellie Wanzel who
passed away in 1968. In 1970, he married Phyllis' Dad
passed away on Feb. 8, l98l and Phyllis lives in Strat-

In

1942,,

their families.
Norman passed away May 26,1978 and Reba resides at
Lion's Prairie Manor in Portage la Prairie.

NORMAN "DUANE'' TYLER FAMILY
bY

N. Duane TYler

I, Norman Duane was born Dec,24, 1923 on a farm,
N.É. tS-t¡-t5 at Riding Mountain. I was the elder son of
Norman and Reba Tyler. I lived on this farm until 1944
when I moved to Piney and later to farm at Oakville,
Man.
I married Edith Doreen Moxham in 1949 and we now
reside in Oakville, Man.
One event I looked forward to as a child was the annual visit to Riding Mountain of the congregations of the
Churches of Christ from Winnipeg and Portage la
Prairie. They arrived on May 23rd and stayed over for a
trip to what is called the Hogsback by team and wagon on
thé next day, May 24, for a day of picnic and fun.
Our 4 children are: Wanda Lesley, now Weselowsky of
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Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tyler and îamily: Il'ayne, Memin,
Shirley.

Margaret'

ford, Ont.
Wayne married Donna Naylor in l95l and they live in
Stratford, Ont. They have a family of 5: Mark, Colleen,
Gary, Duane and Lynnette.
Shirley and her husband, David Martin, were married
in 1957 and live in Stratford. They have 3 sons: Kelvin,
Kerry and Kyle.

Margaret (Mrs. Archie Ross), and

I,

Mervyn, have

submitted our own stories.

by Jack Waters

Walter Waters was born in Hull, Yorkshire, England
Oct.29, 1884, and came to Canada in 1905. He worked
on a farm in the Oakland district, north of portage la
Prairie. It was there that he met Janet Johnston. She had
arrived in Winnipeg in 1905, coming from East Kilbride,
Scotland with her mother, 6 sisters, and 3 brothers. Janet
came to work on a farm near where Mr. Waters worked.
They were married in Winnipeg on April 9, 1908. They
made their home in St. Vital. Mr. Waters secured work
with the Winnipeg Parks Board. Their daughter Isabella
was born on July 5, 1910. They moved to Tofield, Alta.

.'

.t

^,a,,bl

Wilfrid and Octa Tyler. Feb. 22/1980.

MR. AND MRS. }VILFRED TYLER
by Mervin Tyler

Wilfred was born Jan. 9, 1897 at Gladstone, Man. and
moved with his parents D.C. and Georgia Tyler to Riding

Mountain in 1901.
He received his education here and later attended the
Western Bible College in Winnipeg. He was pastor of
several Penticostal Churches in Manitoba.
When his father passed away in 1945 Wilfred returned
home to be with his mother and younger brother, Bobbie.

Wilfred was an avid gardener and beekeeper and loved

the outdoors.
In 1963 he married Octa rWhitney and

retired to Viking, Alta.
Wilfred passed away
resides in Viking.

THE WATERS FAMILY

Aug. 10,

in

1976 they

1983 and Octa still

where Mr. Waters worked in the open pit coal fields.
Their son Jack was born on July 11, 1913. In l9l5 the
family moved back to lVinnipeg, and Mr. Waters enlisted
in the army and served overseas during World War I. He
was sent back to Winnipeg in March, 1918, and received
a medical discharge on April 11, 1918. In the fall of l9l8
the family moved to Riding Mountain, where Mr. Waters
was elevator agent for the United Grain Growers until
1921. Operating the elevator wasn't a full time job, so in
1919 he went into the store business, which he operated
until his death in 1963. He was community minded, and
served on the Church Board, and also on the School and
Parks Board, and was superintendent of the Sunday
School for several years. He also audited the Church and
School Board books for a number of years. Mrs. Waters
was an active member of the U.C.V/. and Legion Ladies
Auxiliary. Isabella worked in the store for a number of
years. She married Harold Cleland in 1931, and they
made their home in Riding Mountain. Jack married
Georgina Barclay in April, 1939. Their first home was on
the Sanford Millar farm, I mile south and I l/2 miles
east of Riding Mountain. They later moved to Neepawa
where Jack worked at the airport before joining the army
and going overseas in World War II. He returned from
overseas in 1946. Georgina passed away in February
1955. In September 1959 Jack married Mrs. Gladys
Middleton, and at time of writing they are residing in
Neepawa.

Mrs. Walter Waters sold their home

in

Riding

Mountain after Mr. Waters' death to Mrs. Howson, and
went to live in Neepawa with her daughter, and son-inlaw. She passed a\ryay on June 20, 1972. She has I sister
and I brother living in California, USA, and I brother in
rüinnipeg. Mr. Waters has I sister and I brother living in
England. Two sisters who came out to Canada, Mrs.
Arthur Scott (Sally) of McCreary, and Mrs. Alf Kaye
(Eva) of Norgate, predeceased him.

FRED \ryALTON
Fred homesteaded the N.E. 20-18-15

also a C.N.R. trackman

in the early

\ryATERS'GENERAL STORE

in

1909 and was
years. He served

overseas during World War I. Fred, along with Harry
Swain, caused much fun and laughter in the town before
the war. He moved to Saskatchewan in 1920 and when
World War II broke out he was the Justice of the peace at
Pleasantdale, Sask.

by Jack Waters

Walter Waters moved to Riding Mountain in the fall of
with his wife Janet, daughter Isabella, age 8, and
son Jack, age 5, as elevator agent for the United Grain
Growers. He ran the elevator until 1921. In l9l9 he
1918

purchased

the store from Mr. Kopegin, which

was
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Farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Watson - built 1912.

THE DAVE WATSON FAMILY
bY

Bobbie Cteland with

his

grandparents

Mr'

and

Mrs, Walter ll'øters

located just south of where Spafford's Seed Grain
building is now located. The store had been in operation
as a dry goods store, but Mr. Waters started up business
as a General Hardware Store. A few years later he
branched out into the grocery business, and also took on
the agency for Imperial Oil. He also handled men's work
clothing etc. When he first started the store, he and his
family lived in living quarters attached to the store. Then
in l9à7 he purchased Mr. Jarvis' house which was located
just north of the United Church, as Mr. Jarvis had gone
to teach at Kelwood. The living quarters at the store were
then used for extra goods and storage. As the years went
by, there weren't many articles that you couldn't find in
Waters' General Store, although sometimes Walter had
to do some looking around. When children came with
their pennies or nickels, they always got full value in their
candy bag. In 1929 Mr. Waters got a truck through the
Imperial Oil Co. and delivered barrels of gasoline and
fuel oil to the threshing machines in the fall, and to the
farmers who had tractors.
During the depression years in the 30's it was a real
struggle to keep the store operating as money \ryas scarce'
andã lot of business was done by people trading cordwood for groceries. Quite a few people would have had
less food on their table if Mr. Waters hadn't been so good
hearted in giving credit.

Mabel HenrY

Dave Watson and Minnie Snider were married May 31,
1899 and homesteaded the quarter section I mile east of
the present town of Riding Mountain. Later they farmed
closer to town.
They were among the first members of the Methodist

(later United) Church, which Mr. Watson helped to
build. Mrs. Watson was active in church work for many
years.

of the school board for 27 conyears.
with
Walter Waters and George
He
secutive
Sissons formed the first Park Board, when land was
purchased from the C.N.R. to form a memorial park.
Here many picnics and ball games have taken place over
Dave was a member

the years.

The elder son, Bert married Bessie McKone of
Kelwood. They lived in Winnipeg and Yorkton, Sask.
when he was with the John Deere Co. They retired to
Burlington, Ont. where Bert died in 1979. They had I
son, Ron and 2 grandchildren.

Roy married Phyllis Foster, and after living in town
several years moved to Welland, Ont., where Roy was
employed with Atlas Steel Co. until his retirement. They
have2daughters, Shirley (Mrs. Doug Pyper) and Eleanor
(Mrs. Richard Daniels) and 6 grandchildren.
Their daughter Mabel, married Jim Henry and they
were in business in town until they retired and moved to
Neepawa in 1979. They had I daughter (Lorna McDougall) and 2 sons, Jerry and Ray and 8 grandchildren.
Mrs. Watson died in 1935 and Dave in 1958.

Mr. Waters was paymaster for the United Grain
for 17 years, and also payee for Manitoba

Growers

Telephone and Hydro for a number of years. He continued to operate the store until early 1963, when he took
seriously ill and had to go to Neepawa Hospital. During
Mr. Waters stay in hospital, Mary Campbell, who had

worked in the store faithfully for a good many years,
continued to keep the store open until Mr. Waters sold
the stock and fixtures to Roy Buchanan, who had a store.

Bert Allan was always willing to give Mr. Waters

a

helping hand, and this was especially appreciated while
he was in the hospital. Mr. Waters passed away on April
6,1963, and the old store that had been a landmark for
many years was torn down.
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Døve Watson

At one time "Bill" owned a poolroom on the front
street in Riding Mountain. They lived in the house that

JAMES AND JANE WATSON
by Mabel Henry

My grandparents James Watson and Jane Buchanan
were married in the township of Elma in Perth County,
Ont. on Sept. 22, 1858. They raised a family of 13:
Adam, Elizabeth, Samuel, Robert, David, Margaret,
Annie, Solomon, William, Isabel, Jean, Allen and Mary.
In 1885, James Watson homesteaded the first farm in
the Riding Mountain district, SE 16-18-15. During the
summer, he and 2 of his sons lived in a tent and cut logs
for the buildings and grew a crop of potatoes for winter.
In 1886 they built their log house and barn and moved
from Springhill where they had homesteaded land in
1879. While there, James Watson was elected as the first
Reeve when Rosedale Municipality was formed.
He helped to survey a road to Dauphin and later their
home was a "stopping house" where travellers on the
stage between Neepawa and Dauphin could have a meal
and change horses for the next segment of the trip. On
the return trip, horses were again changed.

Mrs. Watson, a very resourceful woman, acted

as

nurse many times when the pioneers suffered injuries in
the wood-cutting operations.
Whe the Watsons came to this district, their nearest
neighbors were Mr. and Mrs. Bare who lived at
Tebarmore. Grain had to be hauled to Portage la Prairie

to be ground into flour. On I trip, Mr. Watson was
detained by a blizzard and the family lived on boiled
wheat for 3 days until he could get home with the flour.
They retired and sold the farm to their son, Solomon,
who, in turn, sold it to Daniel Kitson. His son, Milton
and his wife, Irene, still live there.

was later owned by Mamie Allan and which

was

destroyed by fire.

Their family was: Flo (Mrs. Fred Graham), Clara
(Mrs. John Alexander), Gertie (Mrs. Hunter putnam),
Rhea (Mrs. Lyle Baker), Arthur and Norman. They all
attended the first school in Riding Mountain.
About l9l2 the family moved to Bowsman, Man.

LEO AND MURIEL IVATT
by

Muriel Wøtt

Leo was born at Inkerman, Man., just a few miles east
of Neepawa in 1919. He was the youngest of a family of
9: Roy, Beryl, Alex, Bill, Lillian, Ilene, Douglas, Dorene
and Leo. The next year the family móved to a farm north
of Kelwood, where they spent 5 years. In 1925 they
moved to a farm in the Swan River valley, near the town
of Kenville. Leo started school at Mountain Crest school,
his first teacher being Merle Kennedy, who later turned
out to be his sister-inlaw. ln 1929 they left Kenville for a
farm north of Saskatoon, Sask. It was a small place
called Moon Hills.
In 1933 his dad passed away at age 61, so Leo and his
mother moved into Saskatoon, where he went to school
in body but not in mind, as it was on hockey, which they
played every day after 4:00 o'clock.
In 1937, Leo and his mother moved back to Kelwood
and lived on a farm just north of Boyd Munro's. He
helped his brother Roy farm. Here he worked on
threshing gangs hauling sheaves for $2.50 a day, and did
a lot of stooking for $1.00 an acre. During the winter he
would walk to Kelwood to play hockey and walk home
after the games.

In 1939, he joined the army and took a month's
training at Portage la Prairie, after which he joined the
Royal Canadian Mechanical Engineers and was sent to
Dundurn, Sask. for another month, then

to

Camp

Borden. Finally he left for England, France, Belgium,
Holland and Germany. He returned to Canada in
December 1945 and married Muriel Wetherill in 1946.
I was born on the Wetherill farm in 1920, sixth in a
family of 8. Mine was a happy childhood. With my older
sisters and brothers Annie, Arnold, Leila, Freda and
Douglas I attended Roskeen school for my elementary.
The year I started school our house burnt down. No one
was home, dad and Uncle Charlie were working in the
field. Mum and the two youngest, Edwin and Ellis were
in Kelwood. No one had worn shoes to school that day
fames ll'atson

Jane (Buchanan) Watson

THE \ryILLIAM \ryATSON FAMILY
by Mabel Henry

William Watson (son

of

James and Jane) married

Sophia Monroe. They farmed on the land later owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tyler.

but the neighbors came to our needs.
I received my high school at Kelwood, walking to and
from each day. Edgar Jarvis was the teacher for grades
IX to XII. After school I worked a summer at Cleai Lake
in Baker's Hotel, which in later years burnt or was torn

In the fall I

to work for Grace Watt
Store. The drugs consisted of
aspirins, cough syrups and liniment.
After a few years Ruth Innes and I thought we should
go to Winnipeg to work. We caught a ride in with
Norman Andrew, driver of the local stock truck. He
down.

(Cawston)

went

in the Drug
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dropped us off at Mrs. Fred Hodgkinson's, who owded a
boarding house at the time. Next morning we phoned a
lot of places and got an interview at United College. We
both got a job in the kitchen with board and room.
By the second day, homesickness got the best of Ruth
and about four o'clock she looked out our window and
saw the Kelwood Transfer parked by the Salisbury
House. She grabbed her suituase attd away she went
home. I decided to take a 3 month course' which gave me
a teaching permit for I year. I was hired to teach near
Glenella, at Camperdown school, grades I-VIII with 22
students. The wages in 1943 were $77.50 a month.
In 1946, Leo and I purchased the N.E. I /4 of l7-18-15.
It was owned by the C.N. Railway in 1908. In l910 it was
sold to Theodore Arthur Burrows. Then in 1939 Rosedale

Municipality owned it and they sold it to the Nassau
Investment Ltd. We bought it in 1946. There were no
buildings on the farm, so we bought the 10 acres formerly
owned by Joe Flook. In 1909 the quarter section was
owned by the C.N.R. and that same year it was sold to
James Dark. In 1915 Walter Harris bought l0 acres and
built the house we are living in now.

Standing: Muriel Watt, Bill Graham, Enid Grøham and Corríe
Graham, Seøted: Leo Watt.

and away they went to pick them up. They finally got
them loaded, filling the box to over capacity. Every car
they met the horses didn't know whether to jump over or
not. Finally they made it home.
Many a run-away we had with that team, \rye ending
upside down with a load of cordwood and they down the
road, hung up in the trees. We would ride them home and
spend thc night fixing harncss for next day. Those nights
Leo didn't make the hockey practise. On the weekends I
was always chore boy as Leo took in all the hockey
games; be it Gladstone, Rorketon or Elphinstone. We
had no car at that time, so one of the hockey boys would
always pick him up. He finally gave up hockey, after
every rib had been broken at one game or another.
Our farm only had 20 acres broken when we bought it
so we had to get the rest cleared and plowed. Leo's
brother, Roy, broke most of it with his big steam engine

and plow. Bill Fleming was plowman. My brother,
Arnold, hauled the water: Leo hauled the wood and was
fireman. Then we had the task of picking roots and
stones with Enid in the carriage in I corner of the rack
load of roots.
rWe bought our first engine from Bill Cawston of
Kelwood, and got a second hand binder. Then we \ryere
all ready to cut our crop. Leo gave me one easy lesson on
how to drive the engine; don't run in the grain, and watch
for big stones and stumps. We got along fine for a few
rounds and I was dreaming what I would buy with the
money, when everything stopped. I had hit an oak stump.
It took us 3 hours to get the guards off and the knife out.
We traded places and wlth another easy lesson I was
binderman. First I forgot to drop the sheaves off and the
rows were all crooked. Then when trve came to short
grain, I was to let the reel down. I did and it got away on
me. Before Leo got stopped we had broken 3 slats off. I
didn't carry enough weight to man the binder. Those oak
stumps nearly caused a divorce. In the evening we would
stook.

We bought my dad's Red River Special wooden

thresher. There was always
barnyard.

The first winter in our new home was sure a cold one.
We had 3 wood stoves going at all times. If we went away
for the day everything froze, tea, waterpail and even ice
in the stove reservoir once.

The basement only had a dirt floor and early in the
it. In 1952 we decided to
build a new basement and move the house on to it. Leo's
brother was in the moving business, so with help of our
neighbors it didn't take long to move it. We spent the
summer in 2 granaries while we stripped the house inside
and remodelled it. It was mostly cardboard and building
paper that we tore off the walls. I guess insulation was
unheard of in the early days. tWith all the help we had we
spring we always had water in

off today.
The winters were spent logging up in Riding Mountain
National Park and cutting cordwood, which we sold for
$2.00 a cord. Leo bought a team of horses out near
Glenhope Church, east of McCreary. They had never
been broken, and they had great big feet. Our next task
was how to get them home. Leo went to Cecil Jackson
are not bad
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a large strawpile in

our

Our first car was a Model T Ford. We bought it from
Jim Smith, who lived east of Riding Mountain. Then we
graduated to a Model A. [t was really something. It had
windows, not curtains, but it met with fate. Arnold and
Leo tried to knock a Greyhound bus off the road. We got
another Model A which we kept for years.
Our daughter Enid, was born in 1947 at Mrs.
Mclaughlins in Riding Mountain, and later a boy in 1952
(stillborn) at Ste. Rose Hospital.
Enid received her elementary education at Roskeen,
walking to school, 2ll2miles, and never missing a day in
8 years. Her first teacher was a local girl, Genevieve
Grudeski, followed by Mrs. Lupier, Cyril Howard, Mrs.
A. Puddicombe, Miss E. Garton and Mrs. Graves. While
in Roskeen she belonged to the 4H sewing club, and was
picked to model her sewing at other towns. She took
piano lessons for a few years from her Aunt Merle Watt
of Kelwood for 500 a lesson.
Enid's high school was taken at Kelwood with the bus
picking up the children along the highway. In 1965 she
enrolled in Teacher Training at Brandon University.

for a farmer, walking behind harrows from 5:00 a.m. till
12:00 p.m., for 250 a day. The horses had to be watered,
fed and curried as well. One year the grasshoppers were
so bad they ate everything that was green. As the crops
were all gone, they stripped the trees, and even ate the
green cloth screen we had on our windows. We bought
some white cloth and they didn't eat that. Our neighbor
had green paint on his fence posts and they chewed that
all off, but didn't chew anything that was painted white.
People drove with horse and buggy for miles to see this,

H

ä

as seeing was believing.

Enid ll'att on toboggan about

In 1966 we bought the farm up at Riding Mountain
from Paul Seib. Farming was much better by then. We
lived there until 1974, when we bought an old house and a
small parcel of land from Mark Robinson. We lived in
the basement of the new house for I summer and I winter
of '74 and'75, while \rye were getting our new house built.
We moved into it in 1975, and are quite comfortable, in

1957.

After completing her course she taught grade VII

at

Gladstone.

In

Bill Graham of Eden and they
where she continued to teach, and
Bill was a carpenter. In 1969 they had a daughter, Corie,
1967 she married

settled

in Brandon,

our only grandchild. That spring they moved to Eden,

our retirement.
During all those hard years, we raised a family of 5
boys and 6 girls.
Justina (Mrs. Frank Geisbriecht) lives in Neepawa and
is semi-retired.
John is farming in the Glenella district and his wife,
Lillian, is a nurse in East View Lodge in Neepawa.

where Bill took over his dad's farm, and Enid got on the
J.M. Young teaching staff, teaching grade VI. As well

she is continuing her education. She is finishing her 5th
year of Bachelor of Education from Brandon College.
Bill has also got another job besides farming. He is

building inspector

for the town of

Neepawa and

surrounding municipalities.
In 1983 Corie is in grade IX at J.M. Young school in
Eden and'takes home economics at Neepawa. She is also
in 4H at Neepawa this year.

In 1968I, (Muriel) started to,work in Martin's Store at
Neepawa and continue to work there.
Over our 39 years in Riding Mountain community, we
look back over the good times, with good neighbors ever
ready to lend.a helpihg hand in sickness and trouble.

In this

Centennial year, we hope to renew acquaintances with many who have moved to other parts of our
continent. We hope they all have the urge to return to
their picturesque town of Ridíng Mountain.

ABB AND TEENA \ryEIBE
by Teena Weibe

Abe was born at Plum Coulee, Man., April 3, 1909. He

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Benard Weibe. They were
farmers at Plum Coulee.

I (Teena),

Aug. 12, 1906, near Winkler. I am
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Enns who were also
farmers.

was born

Abe and I were married at my parents, home near
Winkler in 1929. We farmed at Plum Coulee, Lowe Farm
and Greysville, before coming to Riding Mountain.
Horses were our means of farming until we bought our
first tractor in 1937.
Times were hard in the "dirty thirties". Abe worked

Weibe. Left to Right: Bill, Henry, Frank, Isaac, John, Mr. Ab Weibe,
Weibe ßeated), Justina (Mrs. Frank Geisbriecht), Margaret (Mrs.

Mrs,

Peter Enns), Helen (Mrs. Kløssen), Katherine (Mrs. Friesen), Edna
(Mrs, Friesen), Linda (Mrs. Herman Leopky).

Isaac and his wife, Erna, farm in the Langruth district.

Frank lives in Amaranth with his wife, Tillie, and
raises horses.

Margaret (Mrs. Peter Enns) lives at Carman. She is a
nurse and her husband is a teacher.
Henry and his wife, Ada, teach in Winnipeg.

Bill farms in the Riding Mountain area and his wife,

Joyce, nurses at East View Lodge in Neepawa.
Helen (Mrs. Marvin Klassen) lives at Portage la prairie
and her husband works for McCains.
Catherine (Mrs. Peter Friesen) lives at Fisher Branch
and her husband is a minister.
Edna (Mrs. James Friesen) and her husband farm at
Somerset.
Linda and her husband, Herman Leopky, have a dairy
farm at Riding Mountain.
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Our family are all married and have families of their
own.

Abe still goes out to the farm and drives the tractor'
Only now, when anything goes wrong, he can just walk
away. That's Bill's headache. We also plant a fairly big
garden and I love to work in it as well as among my
flowers.

THE WESELO\rySKI'S
Orville, Suzanne, Cheryl, Karen, and Angela

in Sifton, Man. on August 8, 1936, and
my
elementary and secondary education at
completed

I

was born

Sifton and Dauphin in 1954.

I

in Winnipeg,
and graduated with a teacher's

entered the Provincial Normal School

Man. in the fall of 1954
certificate in the spring of 1955.
My first teaching assignment was at Riding Mountain,
Man. where I spent 3 years, 1955 to 1958.
I consider these years the most important in my life and
would like to express my gratitude to the people of Riding
Mountain for giving me an opportunity to start my career
there.

In particular, I would like to thank people like Bert
Allan, the Secretary Treasurer of the Riding Mountain
School District, for his encouragement and support;

The next 10 years, 1963 to 1973 were spent as a teacher,
vice principal and principal with the Department of

Indian Affairs at Hole River and Fort Alexander
(Manitoba). During these 10 years, we brought 3

daughters into this world, Cheryl who now is 19, Karen
18, and Angela 14.
During the 7 years which I spent at Fort Alexander,
Man. (approximately 70 miles northeast of 'Winnipeg)' I
was able through summer and evening classes to complete
my Bachelor of Arts Degree and begin on my Bachelor of
Education Degree.
As a result of a promotion in 1973, we moved to The
Pas, Man. where I held the positions of Supervisor of
Adult Education and Area Superintendent of Education,
Department of Indian Affairs.

In

there.

1958, I moved to Erickson where I spent I year.
1959-60, I took a leave of absence from teaching and
worked as a department manager for the Hudson's Bay
Company at Manitouwadge, Ont. and Yorkton, Sask.

In
In

In

1960,

I

returned to teaching and spent 2 years at
I met my wife, Suzanne, whom I

Shortdale, Man. where
married in 1963.

to Thompson, Man. where I

ttre day my father and mother drove me
Mountain and dropped me off at the Jasper's.

to

Riding

MR. AND MRS. ENOCH }VESTMAN

George and Mary Jasper for being my parents away from

home; the Buchanans (Roy, Archie, and families) for
giving me credit when I was broke; Grace and Fred Smith
ior the time we spent together socializing; and all the
students who put up with me during the 3 years I was

1980, we moved

presently hold the position of District Superintendent of
Education, Department of Indian Affairs.
In closing, I would like to once again express my
thanks to all the people of Riding Mountain for giving me
this opportunity to contribute to their history.
I would also like to express my deep gratitude to my
parents for their encouragement and support. I still recall

by EvelYn (Westman) CroPleY

My parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Westman, my

2

brothers, Cecil and Harold (Harry) and I, Evelyn moved
from Minnesota, U.S.A. to the Glencairn district in 1930.
In 1931 I went to work in the Riding Mountain area.
In 1943, Cecil and Harry joined the Armed Forces.
Cecil was wounded on Oct. 31, 1944 in Germany and
passed away the following year on Feb. 16, 1945. Harry
was wounded in action in Belgium in February 1944 and
was hospitalized, returning to Deer Lodge Hospital on

Feb.6, 1945.

In 1952 dad passed away and mum came to stay with
me awhile. Harry was in Deer Lodge Hospital. In the fall

of

1955, mum and Harry rented the Allan house in
Riding Mountain. Mum spent her time staying with me
on the farm whenever Harry was away in hospital and
their home in the village.
Mum was an active member of the Ladies Auxiliary
Branch 202in Riding Mountain. She was also the Silver
Cross Mother in 1945. Mum passed away on Jan. 20,
1968.

Harry continued to live in Riding Mountain until he

passed away June 26, 1969. I married Tom Cropley in
June 1969 and we now live in Rapid City, Man.

Weselowski Famity. Back Row: Orville, Suzanne and daughter Cheryl.
Front Row: Daughters Angela and Ksren.
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Il'etherill: Ilene and Arnold

THE ARNOLD \ryETHERILL FAMILY
by

Arnold Wetherill

I was born in a farm house at Ladysmith on Oct.
24, 1913. Ladysmith \ryas a railway station and store

harvested. Then I winter was spent in the Thunder Bay
area, working with pulpwood. Due to the death of my
Uncle Charlie, Dad's older brother, and that there was
little employment available I returned home from the east
in the spring of 1938.
That summer dad purchased the S.W. I l4 of 22-18-15
for my brother Douglas and I. He paid $1100.00 for it.
Dad made the first payment of $500.00 for us. Then we
were to work the land with his machinery from home and
make the remaining payments.
In 1939 World War II broke out. Douglas decided to
join the Royal Canadian Air Force. This left me to take
over the farm and remaining payments.
In 1940-41 I built a 12' x24' granary, which I used as a
house in the summer. In 1942 llene Watt and I were

planning to marry. Ilene had 2 children by a former
marriage, Lorraine ll years and Jimmie 5 years old. My
summer "granary" house was to be converted into a
year-round home. On Dec. 10, lg4T Ilene and I were
married at Neepawa by Rev. Dyker.

situated near Lavenham, south of MacGregor, Man.

My dad and mother, Alfred and Winnifred Wetherill,
sold their farm and moved to Rorketon, in the spring of
1916. After spending a few months there they decided to
move back to the Kelwood area. There, they bought the

N.E. l/4 of 33-18-15 from Bob McClay. Later, my dad
purchased the S.W. ll4 of 33-18-15 from a company
called the Ontario Wind and Land Company.

At the time of arrival in the Kelwood

area with my
I was almost 3 years old. At the age of 5 years, I
walked to Roskeen school with my sister Annie, which
was about I I /2 miles from our home. After Grade VIII
parents

we walked 3 I /2 miles to Kelwood high school

for Grades
IX and X.
During the years 1930-38 I worked at home in the
summer, in the harvest season, on threshing outfits.
About 1932 dad bought a threshing machine from Bill
Cawston and along with our John Deere tractor, we spent
the falls threshing for ourselves and the neighbours. It
was my job to look after and operate the outfit. The
winters were spent mainly cutting wood and logs for sale,
with hunting and trapping as a sideline. Most of the wood
cutting and logging was done from bush camps in what is
now the Riding Mountain National Park. For shelter in
the winter we built log shanties for ourselves and stables
for our horses. \Ve spent approximately 5-6 months at
this work.
Our recreation during these years consisted mostly of
ball games in the summer and house parties in the various
homes. Dances were often held in Roskeen school,
mainly fund raising for the community. Both my dad and
I played the violin for some of these activities, accompanied on the piano by my sisters and others. I still
have my dad's violin. My first baseball glove was one my
dad had when he was the pitcher for a ball team at
Ladysmith. During the years between 1935-40 I enjoyed
playing ball with various teams and spent about the last 7
years pitching hard-ball with Kelwood.
During the "Depression Years" I, like many other
young people left their communities in search of work.
We went west to the Peace River country, where we

Wetherill. Standing: Arnold and llene. On horse: Brian, Douglas and
Jimmy.

i

i

".--¿'
Wetherill fomily ready for school on old Fan. Arnold holding horse and
Ellis, Edwin, Muriel, Douglas, Freda and Leila riding.
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Amber. They live in Neepawa.
In August of 1972, Mrs. Margaret Oliver and

I

were

married and we reside in Neepawa.

THE DOUGLAS A. \ryETHERILL FAMILY
b)'Janie Wetherill

Ilene ]letherill with Loftalne, dnd Jlmmy.

Douglas A. Wetherill, second eldest son of Arnold and

Ilene, was born at the home of Mrs. Jim Mclaughlin in
Riding Mountain on May 16,1945.

He received his elementary education at Roskeen
school and completed high school in Kelwood.
Doug was ernployed at Shell Oil Refinery in Winnipcg
from 1967 to 1968. In the fall of 1968 his mother passed
away, and he returned home to his father's farm in the

of 1969. The following spring he moved to
Thompson, Man., and on July 25, 1970 he married Janie
spring

Ilene was born Oct. 18, l9l2 to Mr. and Mrs.
William Watt in the Inkerman district, about 5 miles
south of the village of Arden, Man. She started school at
Inkerman and then attended Neepawa school, where the
Safeway store is now. From there the family moved to
Kelwood and she continued her education there. Then the

family moved to Kenville, Man. for a time. From
Kenville they went to Saskatoon, Sask. After Mr. Watt
passed away Mrs. Watt returned to Kelwood. Ilene came
back to Kelwood about 1938 and lived with her mother
and brother Leo until she and I were married.
In the spring of 1943 I bought a quarter section from

Gilmore, daughter

Doug and Janie resided in Thompson for the next 2
Will, was born on

years. During that time their first son,

May 26,1971.

to Kelwood and purDoug's grandparents,
of
chased the original homestead
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Wetherill, the N.E. ll4 of 33-18-15.

In May of

N.W. ll4 of

15-18-15 from
Charlie Rouse. This quarter section being adjacent to the
land where we lived.
Our son, Douglas, was born in 1945 and Brian in 1948.

Both were born at Mrs. Mclaughlin's home in Riding
Mountain. Dr. Bugg of Eden \ryas the attending
physician.

The children all attended Roskeen school to grade
VIII. Then they went to Kelwood for high school.
We had a mixed farming operation which finally
developed into a hog operation with 2large barns.

In November 1968, after a period of ill health my wife,
Ilene passed away. During the next 2 to 3 years I continued farming with the help of my 2 younger sons and
son-in-law.

In l97l

the boys were all employed in

off farm jobs,

and I was by this time farming 5 quarters and hiring help.
In the spring of 1972I sold the land to the Hutterites, and
in May had a sale of my farming equipment and

livestock.

In 1951 Lorraine married Eugene Campbell. They have
2 daughters, Lori and Brenda. They reside in Winnipeg.
Jim and Doreen Glover were married in 1962. They
have2 sons, Grant and David. They live in Toronto, Ont.
Douglas and Janie Gilmore were married in 1970. They

sons, Will and Archie, and are farming the
original Wetherill farm at Kelwood.
Brian and Sandra Onisimchuk were married in 1972.
They have 2 sons, Clint and Kirk, and a little daughter,
have
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1972 they returned

Their second son, Archie, was born oir July 13,1976.
Will and Archie are attending school in Kelwood.

Les. Birnie. At this time I invested in my first machinery,
a Ford tractor and a plow. Other machinery was purchased as needed. Three years later I sold this land to Jim

Grudeski and bought the

of Harris and Helen Gilmore, of

Kelwood.

EDWIN }VETHERILL
by

Muriel Watt

Edwin was born in 1922 on the home farm, N.E. of 33l8-15, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wetherill of Kelwood' He
was seventh in a family of 8. He has 4 sisters: Ann Shanks
of Winnipeg; Leila Poole of Gunton, Man.; Freda Cripps

of McCreary, and Muriel Watt of Riding Mountain, and
3 brothers: Arnold of Neepawa, and Douglas and Ellis of
Vernon, B.C.

Edwin attended Roskeen school for his elementary
education. His first teacher being the late George
Stephens of Kelwood. Another favorite teacher was Mrs.
Earl Gilmore (nee Myrtle Graham) who still resides in the
Kelwood district.
His education was interrupted for a couple of years
when he became very sick with what the doctors thought
was either encephalitis or spinal meningitis. Since the
family doctor had said there was no hope that he would
survive the illness, Edwin was brought home from the
hospital and was given around the clock nursing care by
his mother. After several months in an unconscious or
semi-conscious state he began to recover. With 7 sisters
and brothers to help him Edwin slowly learned to walk
again, first with a couple of sticks for canes. After many,
many falls he was finally able to walk on his own. Two
years later he survived erysipelas.

He started high school at Kelwood but the long walk
for him. He then remained at home helping
out on the family farm.
In the late 1940's Edwin and his brother Ellis bought

was too much

.J

The

the George Moon farm, a mile east of the home farm. His
father passed away in l95l and the brothers continued to
farm both places until Ellis was married late in 1951. At

that time Ellis moved onto the Moon place and farmed
there for a few years, then moved to Vernon, B.C. Edwin
and his mother were left to manage the home farm. A few
years later his mother moved to Neepawa and Edwin was

5 I4tillerton sisters.

After her parents settled at Riding Mountain, the
Willertons came to this district and homesteaded the
farm that was later owned by Thomas and then Ben
Grudeski and which is now part of the Parkview Colony.
Mr. Willerton often assisted his neighbors in attending
ailing farm animals as the nearest veterinarian was at
Neepawa.

They had a family of 9 daughters and 5 sons. Two of
whom served in World War I. Tom was seriously
wounded and Joe Jr. was killed.
After the war the family scattered in all directions and
Mr. and Mrs. V/illerton retired to Vancouver, B.C.

alone.

Among members of the family Edwin's life was
thought to compare with that of a cat with 9 lives. His
serious illness and many accidents on the farm have used
up at least 6 of those lives.

by Leona Thwaites

In

1972, after several years of difficult work on the
farm, he decided to sell it. He bought Ina Mason,s house
in Riding Mountain and lived there for a year. He then
purchased lots west of the highway in Riding Mountain,
moved in a new mobile home, and spent l0 enjoyable
years there. In January 1983, he sold his home to Mr. and

Mrs. George Mathews (nee Shirley Henderson)

THE JOE \ryILLIAMS FAMILY

and

moved into his mother's house in Neepawa.

Edwin made many good friends in Riding Mountain
during his years there. He was (and still is) a member of
the Doer's Club and spent his time between Swanston's
garage and the pool hall. He was an ardent member of
the St. John's Anglican Church in Kelwood, and was also
a member of the choir and the Vestry.
Edwin has always enjoyed all types of sports. Although
he was no Babe Ruth, he enjoyed playing ball. Another
of his enjoyments over the years was hunting deer. He
attributed his success as a hunter to his keen eyesight. In
fact he claims to have made such long shots that he often
strained the barrel of his rifle.
Ed spends his time in Neepawa visiting his mother at
East View Lodge, lending a helping hand to his neighbors
and watching sports and wildlife shows on T.V.

THE JOSEPH \ryILLERTON FAMILY
by Mabel Henry

Joseph Willerton and Margaret Watson (daughter of
James and Jane Watson) were married at Listowel, Ont.

My dad, Joe Williams, was born in

1875

in

the

Muskoka district in Ontario. With his family he came to
Virden, Man. in the late 1800's. There he farmed and
operated a threshing machine in the fall. In the winters
from 1906 to l9ll he and his brother, Alonza, came to
Riding Mountain and hauled cordwood to the train to
ship to Virden. Dad also had the livery barn in Riding
Mountain during this time.
On Jan. I l, l9l I he married Annie Ducklow. She lived
across the highway from the Tobarmore school. At the
time of the wedding a big snowstorm blocked all roads.
The minister, Rev. Cook, drove from Eden to Tobarmore by horse and cutter. Several of the wedding guests
sat on trains all night and did not arrive till after the
wedding. The bride and groom had to stay in Riding
Mountain until the trains got moving.
They went to Winnipeg for a few days honeymoon and
then settled on their farm west of rùy'oodnorth. It was here
I was born. Five years later we moved to Boss Hill district
where Thelma and Mervyn were born. Nearly every

summer we would hitch the good driving horse to a
rubber tired buggy and drive to Riding Mountain for a
visit home. This trip would take 2 days with a stopover at
Hamiota.
In March 1923 we moved back to Riding Mountain,
where we settled on a quarter section, a I l2 mile west and
a 1/4 mile north of Riding Mountain. There had been a
big snowstorm between Brandon and Neepawa, so our
train was hours late. Dad came with a carload of stock,
implements and furniture about 3 days later.
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As there were no buildings on the farm we stayed with

my aunt and uncle, Henry Cation, until dad built

a

granary and we lived in that for the summer. He bought a
house and had it moved to the farm.
Dad missed the threshing as he had run a steam outfit

sell the home and prepare for the move.
To clear the land his only means was with an axe to cut
the timber which was too valuable to waste and was
needed for fuel. He skidded the logs out of the bush with

for 20 falls, and also repaired other machines in
surrounding districts. He was always interested in
community affairs.

the team of horses and was able to stock pile a supply to
be sold at a later date for firewood. When the trees were
too large, he farmed around these difficult areas and
graclually the fielcl began to grow.

Thelma worked at Clear Lake for a number of years.
She married George Harper, and they live in Springhill

talents were well received in Spirit River. Cars were very
few and far between and nearly everyone used horses as
their means of transportation. To protect the horses'
hooves, horseshoes were tacked into place and replaced
when necessary. Horses were well looked after because
they were necessary in the cultivation of the land. All the

1931 dad sold the farm to Levi Rogers and we
moved to Norgate, near the east gate to Clear Lake.
In the fall of 1931 I attended Dauphin Normal school
and taught in the Alonsa district for 1l years. It was there
I met my husband, Francis. We have 2 girls.

In

district. They have

2 daughters.

Mervyn stayed at home and took over the farming.

In July 1959 dad passed away and left Mervyn and

mother to run the farm.

In

1968 Mervyn met with an accident at Norgate
Corner and passed away l0 days later in Health Sciences
Centre, Winnipeg.
Mother sold the farm that fall and moved to Neepawa.
She now resides in East View Lodge at the age of 92
years.

MELVIN WILLIAMS
bY

Melvin Williams

My father, Alsona Williams, married my mother Mary
Ducklow in Riding Mountain, Man. Our family consisted
of twin boys, Leslie ancl Wesley, and another brother
Cecil and myself, Melvin.
During the fall of l9l'7118 the Spanish influenza
epidemic swept across the country claiming more lives
than were lost during the 4 years of war. My mother
Mary, the twins Leslie and Wesley, as well as my brother
Cecil all came down with influenzaand died while visiting
her family in Riding Mountain, Man.
With the passing of Mother and the 3 boys, my father
left me in the care of the Mills family until he could make
more definite plans. He eventually made arrangements
with my grandparents, the Ed Ducklows. My grandparents raised me until my father could look after me,
himself. He took the loss of Mother and the children with
great sorrow.
ln 1926 my father decided on a new adventure; he had
heard good reports of the opportunity to take up
homesteading in the Peace River country situated in
northern Alberta. He made a special trip to Spirit River
to find out what was required to qualify for a homestead.
was expected was for him
to live on the land for at least 6 months of the year until
he got a permanent residence constructed. He was to
make improvements each year by clearing brush so that
more land could be cultivated the following year. He filed
for the piece of land he had looked at which wasn't far
from the Spirit River, a good location with plenty of
clean, clearr¡rater. With his good fortune and the acceptance of the application he returned to Manitoba to

It turned out well, for all that
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My father had learnt the blacksmith trade and

machinery made

in

his

those days was horse drawn. All

broken parts on the machinery had to be repaired by the

blacksmith as the parts could not be bought that easily

and you could wait all summer before they

were

delivered.

Eventually my grandparents received word from my
father that I was to be put on the train to join him in
Spirit River, Alta. I was about 14 years old then and was
met in Edmonton by friends of father who were to see
that I arrived and able to continue the journey north after
a short stay over in Edmonton. I remember staying at the
Royal George Hotel while waiting for the next train. In
those days there was no daily schedule, but in fact service
to northern communities was twice a week. I was put
back on the train and arrived after a long, lonesome trip.
The only thing I remember seeing was nothing but forest

going by as

t

looked out the train window and the

telegraph poles which I counted, mile after mile.

I continued to go to school at Spirit River although it
wasn't expected that you would go through high school
then, as the teachers 'ilere not qualified to teach more
than about grade VIII in those days. Father and I lived
together farming at the homestead until I enlisted in the
army in 1940.
I took my basic training with the Calgary Highlanders.
I was sent east to train under the Search Light Battery
from Sydney Mines, N.S. and served overseas as
Reinforcement Unit with the No. I Engineers, 7th Field

Company, 2nd Division until the end of the war.
Unknown to me, my father had been kicked by a horse
and returned to Winnipeg for treatment' He died at
Winnipeg, Man. at the age of 69.
After the war, I returned with my new bride whom I
met in England and brought her home to Edmonton
where we were to begin our married life together. Patricia
Bowers and myself had I daughter Carol Ann, born in
Edmonton, Alta. I was able to sell father's homestead to
one of our close neighbours in Spirit River. Occasionally
I have gone back to the Peace River country to visit old
friends. Many still live there and have prospered by their
farming.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WILLIAMS
by Mabel Henry

Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Williams were married in
England, and after immigrating to Canada, they farmed
in the Mekewin district, south of Arden, Man.
About 1917 they moved to Riding Mountain and
farmed N.E. 16-18-15. This farm was originally owned
Uy fdr. and Mrs. Billy Farrell. Today it is farmed by Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Dafoe and family.
Their son Reg attended school at Riding Mountain. In
1929 his parents moved to Neepawa where he finished his

education at the Neepawa Collegiate.

After Reg finished school he worked at the Jewel

Stores and later Roblins Grocery before enlisting in
World War II. He served with the Canadian Army in

England and western Europe.
On his return to Canada Reg was married and made his
home at Neepawa. He took over the management of the
R.J. Speers store on Mountain Ave. Later he moved to

the corner of Hamilton St. and Mountain Ave. to the
store no'rv known as Tomboy Foods, which he now owns.

He is presently in business with his 2 sons, Robert and
Ed. His daughter, Norma is married and lives in
Toronto.
Thos. Williams worked in the meat department of
Tomboy Foods for a few years until his death. Mrs.
Williams passed away in 1946. Both are buried in
Neepawa Cemetery.

THE G. ALBERT AND ANN WILSON

FAMILY

by

Ann Wilson

(nee

Annie Irene Sissons)

George Albert rù/ilson was born in the Goodlands
district, near Glenella, Man. on Sept. l, 1916.In the 30's
his dad and mother and sister, Annie, and brother Walter
moved to the Riding Mountain area. At first they lived on
the Alex Allan farm, later moving to their own quarter, a
half mile to the east.
I, Annie, was born in Riding Mountain in 1916 and

lived in the town for 8 years. At that time our house
burned down and we moved to a farm 4 miles east of
town. In the 30's I worked around Neepawa for a few
years, then in Kerrobert, Sask. for 4 years. In 1942 I came
back to Riding Mountain.
Albert and I were married on Dec. 14,1943. We moved
onto the land formerly owned by the Crandells, where we
farmed. In 1969 and 70 Albert worked in northern
Manitoba at plowing in telephone cable. For 3 years
before we moved to Calgary he worked on construction
in Winnipeg. At Calgary he is still employed in construction. We live at 1945 Lytton Cres. S.E. T2C lKg.
When we left Riding Mountain we sold our land to Mr.
Gerald Friesen of Morden.
We have 5 children. The eldest, James Henry (Jim)
born July 6, 1945. He married Therese Le Clerc oi
Laurier in 1966. In l97l they bought and moved onto the
land formerly owned by Bill Suski. He farmed for 6 years
and then moved to Calgary, where he works on con-

struction. They live at lg41 Lytton Cres. S.E. They have
3

girls.

Margaret June was born Nov. 15, 1947. She married
Harley Evans of Pilot Mound in 1967 . They live at pilot
Mound and have 2 girls and I boy.
Donald Walter was born March 19, 1951. He moved to

Calgary in 1977 and works on construction. He lives at 44
Dover Meadows Close S.E.
Sharon Marie was born July 10, 1952. She married
Walter Lazor of Glenella in 1972. They live in Calgary at
780921A St. S.E. They have I girl and I boy. Wálter is
produce manager in a Co-op Store.
David Albert was born June 14, 1955. He moved to
Calgary in the fall of 1974 and has worked in a Co-op
Store since that time. He lives at 44 Dover Meadows
Close S.E.

THE JAMES (JIM) WILSON

FAMILY

by Annie Bywater (nee Annie

Ífilson)

Jim Wilson was born in Huron County, Michigan,
Aug. 10, 1879. He came by boxcar with his parentsãnd
family, (6 brothers and 2 sisters) to Duck Lake, Sask. in
1892. Their stay there was only 6 months. Then they
qoved to Solsgirth, Man. where they lived for 2 yearj.
Their next move was to the Oakleaf district.
The trip from Solsgirth to Oakleaf was made with I
team of mules, and I team of mares and 2 wagons. They
encountered many difficulties on the trip as the roads
were only trails. Many times the wagons had to be partly
unloaded to permit the horses and mules to màte ii
through the mud holes. During the trip I of the horses
had a colt.
When they stopped for the night at Eden they were
offered a good quarter section of land for their team of
mules, but turned the offer down. They continued on to
the Oakleaf district, then later to Glenella. At Glenella
dad and his brothers took homesteads. Dad well
remembered riding horseback across the mountain to

Minnedosa to register his claim.

On Nov. 15, l9l7 he married Jennie Olson of the
Tupper area. Mother was born July 14, 1889, and lived
all her maiden life in the Tupper area. She received very
little education as schools were not yet very plentiful and
they lived many miles from a school. As a girl she well
remembered the railroad coming through to Glenella.
Mother had 1 brother, Gus Olson, who was killed as a
young man in a mining accident, and 2 sisters, who were
born in Sweden. Also 3 more sisters and herself were
born in the Tupper area. Two sisters died very young, one
l l months, and one 7 years. They were buried the same
day on the family farm, as there was no cemetery at that

to plumas
Cemetery. Her 2 older sisters lived to a ripe old age. They
were in their 90's, one raising 14 children, the other I j.
One sister never married.
In the Jim Wilson family there were 3 children: Albert,
now of Calgary, Alta., having 5 children, Annie (Mrs.
Harry Bywater) of Neepawa with 2 girls, Linda and pat,
time. Their remains were later moved
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Bernadette and Robbin Levandosky. She then lived with
them while finishing her grade XII.
Louise also worked in Neepawa at Foxon's Fashion
World until it closed. She then met Ron Wilson (better
known to some as Junior) through Robbin working at
Dann's Auto Body Shop. Ron worked for Bert Dann for
l3 years as his foreman and is continuing to do so.

ß
{tr
Ç

Left

1o

Right: Pat Bywoter, James Wilson (grandlother), Jenny Wilson

(grandmother) and Linda BYwater.

and lWalter now married and living at Great Falls, Man.
Mother and dad and family lived on the homestead
until 1934. In the dirty thirties they lost their land for
taxes. Then they moved to the Riding Mountain area'

buying a quarter section from Alex Allan, and renting
unôttté. from Alex Allan, where they lived for a few
years. Then they built a house on their own quarter and
moved there, just I l/2 miles east. The Lukins now live
on the Alex Allan farm.
By now the family were grown up and stayed at home
to farm, so more land was bought. They bought the
George Morley quarter, the half section where Eddie
Howárd used to live; the McConkey quarter from Willie
Grant in 1956, then a half section from Issac Grant and
one quarter across the road. These last three quarters
were iold to Arnold Wetherill in 1968. By this time dad
was getting too old to farm, so Walter took over.
Oãd and mother spent their last years in East View
Lodge in Neepawa. Dad passed away Dec. 18, 1978 at the
age óf 99 years. Mother passed away on March 31, 1982

ui th.

age

of 93. Both are laid to rest in

Riverside

Cemetery at NeePawa.

Wilson: Ron, Louise, Michael and Kelly'

THE RON IVILSON FAMILY
bY

Louise Wilson

Louise Wilson (nee Popien) first came up to Riding
Mountain to visit with her sister and brother-inJaw;
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Ron ancl l,ouise were married July l2th, 1980 in
Neepawa. They returned after their honeymoon to make
Riding Mountain Lheir home. They live on Bcrt Dann's
lot, which is situated directly behind the body shop' After
changing the lot from a car compound to a more

residential looking area -- they called it home.
On Dec. l0th, 1981, Ron and Louise had their first
child -- Michael Ronald and on June 4th, 1983 a second

son, Kelly Robbin was born. Ron and Louise are enjoying
the role of parenthood.
Louise is involved in the Youth Club and enjoys its
many activities. Ron is on the volunteer fire brigade.

THE THOMAS E. (PAT) IVILSON

FAMILY
by DorothY (Scott) Wilson

I, at least should qualify as a pioneer, having spent
most of my life in the Riding Mountain district. I was
born on Jan.22,l9l6, the third daughter of Duncan and
Lily Scott on their farm 3 1/2 miles west of town, in the
foothills of the Riding Mountains.
We children grew up as most of the others in the
district, walking to school and Sunday School, rain or
shine. I will always remember how cold we would be in
the winter with the temperature often at 30oF below.
How good a hot bowl of soup tasted when we arrived
home.
In the fall

of 1939, (War had just been declared) I met a
young man by the name of Thomas (Pat) Wilson from
Glenella, Man. In June 1940 he volunteered his services
for his country, joining the Winnipeg Rifles. That fall'
Oct. 9, 1940 we were married at the home farm by the
Rev. S.C. Murray. Shortly after Pat was transferred to
Debert, N.S. I didn't see him again until Christmas, when
he came home on leave. I returned to Debert with him,
where I stayed for 6 months, returning home when it was

rumoured they would soon be going overseas. They
landed in England early in September and were there 2
weeks when our first son (Bruce) was born, Sept. 16'
1941. They never met until June 1945.
In the spring of 1946 we purchased the home farm
from my dad and mom. On Sept. 13, 1950 our second son
(Richard) was born. That fall we moved to Riding
Mountain and gave ttp farming for a few years. In the
meantime Pat worked on "Cat" trails in the north.
In 1952 we moved to Atikokan, Ont., where he was
employed at the mine. While there, on Aug. 18, 1953 our
daughter, Sherry arrived.

In 1955 we returned home to Riding Mountain' Pat
started construction work, often being away for a whole
summer.

In

1958 we moved back to the

farm, and purchased the

W'ilson: Mother and Bruce at rear, Front: Fsther, Sherry and Ricky.

Mr. and Mrs, George Windsor wedding picture - Dec, 25/1917,

farm owned by N.H. Hunter. Pat still worked at construction and the children and I carried on the farming.
This continued until the spring of 1970, when we had a
sale and sold everything including the farms, which were
purchased by the Provincial Government.
We bought a mobile home and moved to Kelwood,
Man., where we still reside. Pat continued working at
construction and after the children finished school we
purchased a nice camper and I would go with him for the
summer, where we met many dear friends, with whom we
still keep in touch.
Pat worked at this putting in 13 hours a day on his
machine until the age of 64 years, when he decided he had
enough. He retired then and we are enjoying retirement
here in Kelwood, with visits to our children and enjoying
our grandchildren.
We still have fondest memories of our years spent at
Riding Mountain, and love to visit old friends there.

Our eldest boy, Bruce, and wife Barbara (Kuyp of
Kelwood) make their home at Kelwood. Bruce works at
construction. They have 4 children: Scott, Robbie, Krista
and Brian.
Richard (Ricky) and wife Sylvia (Onisimchuk) also

from Kelwood, live at Maple Ridge, B.C. Rick is

a

Then they moved to Ochre River and in 1926 they moved
to the Oakleaf district. Then they moved to the Glenholm
district. From Glenholm they moved to Orange Ridge,
and around 1930 bought land in the Oakleaf district. Our
farm had I horse, I cow and a few chickens and a dog.
George built a house from logs. \ù/e had coal oil lamps,

no hydro, no

phone,

no T.V. or radio, just

a

phonograph. Then George bought a team of oxen which
he would hitch to a wagon to go to Riding Mountain to
do the shopping at Thurston's store and at Waters' store.
If it was a hot day the oxen would take a notion to rest
and lay down on the way to town.
There were always cattle feeding along the road, and I
day a bull attacked the oxen and upset the wagon into the
ditch, with George and Annie May and family landing in
the ditch also. There were 3 men cutting brush along the
road and we were thankful of their help at that moment.
They got the oxen and wagon back on the road again.
The wagon had to be repaired before making the trip
home again.
George broke enough land with the oxen

for a garden

mechanical draftsman. They have 3 boys: Chris, Chad
and Keith.

Sherry and husband, David Levick, live at Porcupine
Plain, Sask. He also is a construction worker. They have
I daughter, Carrie Ann.

THE GEORGE \ryINDSOR FAMILY
by Ethel Jelfs

George Arthur Windsor was born Jan. 2, 1893 in
Collingwood township, in Owen Sound, Ont. His wife,
Annie May (Cooper) Windsor was born November l,
1898 near Birnie, Man., in the Orange Ridge district.
George and Annie May were married at Mclean,
Illinois, U.S.A. on Dec. 25, 1917. They raised 5 of a

family, 3 girls and 2 boys: Ethel Jelfs of Winnipeg;
Louise Bosc of Rathwell; Joe Windsor of Poplar Point;

Leonard Windsor

of

Calgary and Gladys Norrie of

Dauphin.
George and Annie May moved

to Neepawa in

Children of Annie May ond George
Arthur llindsor. Bqck: Louise and Ethel.
Front: Gladys, Leonard and Joe. Bottom:

1921.

Friend Rover.
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and a few acres of crop. George and Annie May's
children attended the schools as follows: Oakleaf,
Glenholm, Orange Ridge, then back to Oakleaf. The
younger children attended the Birdina school in the
Birdina district near Alonsa, Man'
Around 1939 George and Annie May moved to the
Birdina district near Alonsa with their family. ln 1949
they movcd to the town of Riding Mountain. Annie May
was ailing in health and passed away in the spring of

Roberta Dixon and they have 2 children, Carolyn and
Robert. He lives in Winnipeg.

Dennis was born in 1946 and attended school at
Roskeen and Kelwood. He furthered his education at

Canada from
working
conditions
of
better
in
search
England
than coal mining with its strikes, layoffs and dirty
working conditions.
Several years \ryere spent in the Brandon area working

Universities in Winnipeg. He chose teaching as a
profession, taking him to several schools in Manitoba, a
year in a school in England and back to Manitoba. He
married Leslie Turnhull and they have 2 children, Adrien
and Michael. He lives in Neepawa and is presently
Assistant Superintendent of the Beautiful Plains School
Division.
Margaret was born in 1949. She attended school at
Roskeen and Kelwood. Then furthered her education at
hospitals and schools in Winnipeg to become an x-ray
technician. She married Bruce lVhittington and at present
is on a 2yearX-ray teaching career in Perth, Australia.
I, Sydney -- \ryas born in 1942 and attended school at
Roskeen and Kelwood. Following school I remained at
home and worked on the farm. In the winter of 1961 I
worked at a C.P.R. yard in Winnipeg on boxcar repair,
later in the winter going to the Marlborough Hotel as a
desk clerk. I returned to the farm in the spring. In the fall
of 1966 I enrolled in a carpentry course at M.[.T., now
Red River Community College. Later to work at carpentry work as well as farm. [n 1967 I was employed as a
school bus driver for Turtle River School Division for the

on farms.

next

1950.

We attended the Anglican Church.
George lived in Riding Mountain until 1979. He then
moved io Dauphin and celebrated his 90th birthday this
year on Jan. 2, 1983.
greatgrandchildren and
George has

24

26

grandchildren.

THE J.H. \ryRIGHTSON FAMILY
by Syd Wrightson

J.H. (Harry) Wrightson came to
in

ln

1927,

L937, he and Olive Bonney were married.

The first year rüras spent on the Bert Pollex farm, then
to a farm west of Kelwood.
Two summers later they moved back to the home farm
(28-18-15) to farm with Olive's mother, Mrs. Bonney.
Along with some grain farming, they started a turkey
business with 4 or 5 hens and I gobbler. They borrowed
the neighbors' brood hens to hatch the eggs. In later years
a heated van would deliver the poulets to the brooder
house door. This first small venture grew to a flock of
1200 -- keeping 800 over winter to supply hatching eggs to
the local hatchery.
In the early days of the business, artificial light for the
laying flock was supplied by hanging lanterns in the pens

as early as 5 a.m., later to be replaced with hydro
operated automatic timing switches.
Brooding the pullets was done with coal stoves at first
later to be replaced with electric heat bulbs. The hydro
coming in the 1950's was a real blessing.

One of the first roads in the Roskeen district ran
through the yard and the opening in the shelterbelt still
gives evidence to this.
The farm size was expanded a couple

of times, first by
the purchase of the A.J.M. Poole farm (8. ll2 of 3-1915) and a few years later purchasing the J. Brodie farm
(N.W.34-18-15).
This operation continued until 1971 when Olive and
Harry sold out and moved to Neepawa. Eric Munro
purchased the Poole farm and the remainder stayed in the
family.
Four children were born to the family: Arthur, Sydney,
Dennis and Margaret.

Arthur was born

in

1940 and attended school at

Roskeen, Kelwood and Riding Mountain. He later took

up a career with the Bank of Commerce. He married
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11 years.
Jean Allan and

I were married in 1963 and in 1971 we
purchased the farm. We have 3 children: Kathy born in
1964 and presently going to U. of M., taking 2nd year
Commerce. Kevin born in 1965 is also going to U. of M.
and taking lst year Agriculture. Keith born in 1972 is
presently going to Kelwood school taking grade vI.
At the present time, I operate the family farm, rent the
Jackson farm across the ioad, rent some other land and
do some carpentry work when time permits.

LIND¿AIVUTKE

I, Linda Wutke (nee Marshall) was born in lnglis,
Man. on Nov. 20, 1925.I received my education in Inglis
and helped my father on the farm. I moved to Brandon,
Man. in 1947 and worked as a waitress.
On May 7,1949I married Gordon Zechowski. Gordon
was born on April 23, 1928 in Brandon. We had 2 sons,
Walter, who was born in Brandon on May 14, 1950, and
Kelvin who was born in Brandon on July 21,1965.
Gordon was a construction worker and I worked at
Macey Foods in Brandon. Gordon was deceased in 1972.
Kelvin went to school in Brandon until 1974.
I met Ed Wutke and we were married in July 1973 in
Brandon. We then moved out to Riding Mountain in July
of 1974. We purchased a house and property from
Charlie Jones. We both worked at the Processing Plant in
Neepawa until it closed in 1980. Kelvin received the rest
of his education in Kelwood.
I'm now working in Neepawa as a waitress and live
with my youngest son in our house in Riding Mountain,
due to a marriage breakdown in the fall of 1981.
I hav e 2 granddaughters.

IVILLIAM H. YATES AND FAMILY
by Evaline

(Majury) yates

William H. Yates and his wife Mary, purchased the
Simmon's property and lived in Riding Mountain for 12

years (1934-46).

He was a retired carpenter and also Town Constable
for a period of time.

William and Mary had 4 children; Evelyn, Arthur,

Mabel and Lila.

Evelyn married Gordon Steele and resides in Win-

nipeg, Man.

Art married me (Evaline Majury) and we live in Win-

nipeg, Man.

Mabel has a career in I.B.M. and resides in Windsor,
Ont.
Lila and her husband Tom Murphy live in Winnipeg,
Man.
William passed away Dec. 10, 1946 and Mary passed
away Dec. 23,1962.
Max and Lorna Yerex's family,
ønd Tom holding Joan,

1958.

Left to Right: Grace, Chris, Ken,

MAX YEREX AND FAMILY
by

Lorno Yerex

Max Yerex was born

to

Noble and Irene

(nee

Adamson) on Sept. 5, 1925 at Springhill, Man. Lorna
Pierson, daughter of Tom and Effie (nee poole) was born
on Sept. 4, 1928 at Springhill. On Oct. 27, 1947 they were
married in Neepawa United Church.

ln 1944 Max freighted fish by cat train at Reindeer
Lake in northern Manitoba. In 1945 he cut pulpwood in
Valora, Ont. In 1947 they moved to Winnipeg where he

for C.P.R. He made 580 per
hour. In 1948 their first son, Tom was born, and they
moved to the old Springhill store. At that time Max was
employed by the Rural Municipality of Rosedale as a cat
and scraper operator. ln 1949 their second son, Ken was
born. In l95l their third son Chris was born. In 1953 they
was employed as a wiper

Four generut¡oru of Yerex fainity:
Noble sittíng holding Chad, and
TomandMax.

moved to Riding Mountain and in 1954 they moved to
Kelwood. There they rented the Owen Ashley farm, 2
miles west of Kelwood. In 1954 their first daughter,

In 1958 they rented the house on Grace
Cawston's farm, and their second daughter Laura Joan
was born. There Max raised a pet moose, Bimbo, for
about I year which was truly agreatpet for the boys.
In 1959 he bought 6 quarter sections of land west of
Tobarmore School, next to the S.E. corner of Riding
Grace was born.

Mountain National Park. In 196l he bought 53 acres
from Jim Follows on N.W. 30-lZ-15 where they have
resided since.
Max operated a bulldozer for Fred Ames while clearing

his own land. He grain farmed in 1964-69 and the cropi
froze each year.
In 1970-74 Max started cattle farminag, which he still
does. In l974he and Lorna worked on road construction.
On May l2th, 1973, Tom Yerex married Judy Carter,
daughter of Jim and Georgina (nee Bradshaw) of Riding
Mountain. They lived in Winnipeg for I I t2 years, where
their first son, Chad was born. Tom was employed as a
labourer on building construction. Then they moved to
Birnie where they still reside. In l9j6 their second son
Warren was born. Tom is employed as a snow plow and
grader operator for the Rural Municipality of Rosedale.
June 28th 1975, Ken Yerex married Karen Eng,

daughter of Karsten and Agnes (nee Carruthers) õf
Birnie. They live in Winnipeg. Ken works in the field of
legal land surveying. In 1980 their first daughter, Katrina
was born. In 1982 their second daughter Krista was born.
In 1966 Chris Yerex died accidently.
August 7th 1976, Grace Yerex married Terje
Hellebakken, son of Ole and Anna of Fosser, Norway.
They live in Brandon. Grace works as a registered nurse.
Terje is a welder with Cancade Co. Ltd. In 1978 their first
son, Jan Ole was born. In l98l their first daughter, Irene
was born.
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for the Municipality of Rosedale for a
then once again returned to the conand
few months
1964 he worked

Tom and Judy Yerex with

boYs

Wurren and Chad. Taken 1980.

struction business.
In 1965 we bought property owned by Pat Wilson and
built a new home. We are both active in the Curling Club
and I am also an active member of the Youth Club, the
History Book Committee and also the Reunion Committee.
We have 4 children and all are now presently residing
in Riding Mountain. Jitn was our first born. He was born
in Neepawa Hospital in 1960. He got his schooling in

Riding Mountain and in Kelwood' He is at present
working for Riding Mountain Feed Lot and Corral

Cleaning.
Sherry was born in Beinfait, Sask. Hospital in 1961.
She also got her schooling at Riding Mountain and in
Kelwood. She was very active in the Youth Club curling
and in the Sewing Club at Kelwood. In 1979, Sherry
married Walter Zechowski in our local United Church.
November 29th 1980, Laura Joan Yerex married Javier
Guardo, son of Marcelino (deceased) and Lucia Ojeda of

Valladolid, Spain. They live in Menorea, Spain. Laura
works as a dispatcher with Trans Provincial Airlines.
Javier works in reforestation for Day- Bon Contractor'
They were blessed with their first born, a daughter,
Raquel Guardo-Yerex in 1983.

They have 2 daughters.
Donalda was born in McCreary Hospital in 1965. She
received her kindergarten at Eden, Man. and the rest of

her schooling at Riding Mountain and at Kelwood.

Donalda is also very active in curling.
Alex was born in Neepawa in 1968. He is presently
receiving his education at Kelwood. Alex is very active in
school activities and in curling. He was also goalie for the
13 and under hockey teams for Riding Mountain and
Kelwood for 2 years.

BILL AND DYLLß YOUNG
bY

DYllis Young

Bill was born in 1928 at Kinesota Man., a little settlement along the shore of Lake Manitoba. From the time
he was about 6 years old till he left home at the age of 16,
he helped the neighbors haul wood. In the wintertime he
hauled hay from some of the islands on Lake Manitoba.
Bill also recalls that he fished for a livelihood winter and
summer, and that I winter he got lost in a snowstorm
while out on the lake.
When he left home he went to Portage la Prairie to find
work. There he found work on a farm just west of town
for a few years. In 1949 Bill drove ambulance and also
worked at the Portage Hospital till the early 50's. After
he left the hospital, Bill went to B.C. for 2 years where he
worked on the Keirny Dam. Bill then travelled to
Saskatchewan where he started into road construction
and oil field work. He has worked in all 4 western
provinces.

am the only child of Jim and Annie Nichol. I was
born in Erickson, Man. in 1941 and received most of my
education at Onanole, Man. In 1957 I went to Beinfait,
Saskatchewan and worked in a small grocery store after
school and on weekends. In the spring of 1959I met Bill
and we were married in Minnedosa, Man. in the fall.
After we were married we moved to Riding Mountain
in Dec. 1959. We lived with my parents for a year and
then moved to the Poole House. We helped in the garage

I

that dad owned. We moved back to Saskatchewan till the
fall of 6l' and we then moved a trailer into mum and
dad's yard, when Bill went out on construction again' In
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Young, Back Row, Left to Right: AIex, Shety (YounÐ Zechowski,
Dyttil and Bilt. Front: Wally Zechowski, Nicole, Donolda andJim'

ANTHONY AND JOSEPHINE ZAGULA
by Muriel (Zogula) Malazdrewicz

Anthony Zagula was born in eastern Poland in 1905.
His parenls wère farmers. When he was 8 years old,
Tony, along with his parents, was taken prisoner by the
Rusiians. His parents were detained in a work camp for 6
years. During ahe winters, Tony attended Russian schools
Lut in the summers he worked in the fields' World War I

broke out during this time and then the Russian
Revolution. ln 1922, Tony returned to his home in
Poland with his parents, I brother and a sister. He lived
with his family uñtil
in1927.

tre was married

to Josephine Moniak

who could turn her hand to any work and do it well. She
enjoyed handwork and fine cooking and had many interests. When she decided to live in Canada, she made up
her mind that she was going to speak the language. Shè
said that the radio was her biggest help, and shè made
good use of it because she spoke excellent English. The
Zagula door was always open.
Stella was married to Frank Lavich in 1949. They farm
at Carberry. They have 8 children (and one deceased) and
8

grandchildren:

Christine, married to Richard Carlyle, children - Kim,

Stephen, and Timothy Ian.
James, married to Cindy Murray.

Donald, married

to

Shawn Anderson, children

-

to Murray Bertrand, children

-

Daniel, Trevor, and Adam.

Catherine, married
Tony and Josephine Zagula,with theirÍamily Stelta, Muriel and Henry.

In 1928, Tony and Josephine came to Canada and
settled at Riding Mountain, Man. The government had
allotted land for Tony and Josephine in the Alonsa area.
They came to Canada by boat, which took several weeks,

bringing with them a few personal belongings and
bedding. On their travels west and north by train, they
had a stopover at the station in Riding Mountain. Seeing
the mountains and surroundings, Tony decided that this
was where he wanted to live. They made arrangements
and took up residence east of Riding Mountain. With the
help of friends and their own courage, they took the first

steps to a long and happy relationship with the
surrounding community. They built a log house for
themselves and they had a family of 3 children. Stella was
born in 1930, Muriel in 1932, and Henry in 1936. Tony
farmed at Riding Mountain from 1928 to 1969. He increased his holdings to 5 quarter sections of land and
from 1950 on he kept approximately 150 Hereford cattle.
He did all his farming with his "many good horses" in
the early years. He went logging in winter to make extra
money, and he bought his first tractor in 1938. In 1942,
Tony built a frame house for his family, and he bought
his first car in 1946, a brand new 1946 pontiac. Tony and
Josephine, u'ith their children, worked the farm until he
retired in 1969.
The children got their schooling at Glenallen school
then finished at Riding Mountain. They drove to the
town of Glenella for church services at the Roman
Catholic church, driving first with horses then later by
car.

The community shared their time with each other in
many ways. During winter, Christmas concerts were
attended at all surrounding schools. In the harvest
season, farmers would help each other take off the
harvest. It was a common sight when the convoys of
horses and machinery would move onto a farm and stay

Debra and Michael.
Victor, married to Lynne Mclaughlin.
Stephen, died in a farm accident at a,ge 12.
Edward, John, and Valerie.
Muriel was married to Edward Malazdrewicz in 1953.
They made their home in Brandon. They have 6 children
and 6 grandchildren.

Gregory, married
Graham.

Teresa, married

to Roberta

to

Gregory Kindrat, children

to

Beverly Bachinski, children -

Timothy, and Jennifer.

Michael, married

Graham, children -

Matthew, Rebecca, and Joshua.
Deborah, works in an office in Winnipeg.
Patricia, married to Neil Àdriaansen, live on a farm in

Carberry.
Edward, attending Brandon University.
Henry married Constance Kuharski in 1972. Henry
works for the Department of Highways. They have 2
children, Jason and Carrie Jo.
Since 1972, Celestine Sobolewski had made his home
with Tony. Celestine had been a neighbour in poland
before Tony left for Canada. From 1954 until 196g,
Celestine regularly visited at the farm in Riding Mountain
and spent all his holidays there. Celestine was born in
Chicago in 1909 but went to Poland after World War I,
1921. He was a prisoner of war for 6 years during
iy
World War II. In 1948 he returned to his native United
States, and took a job in the steel mills in Chicago. He
worked there until he retired in 1972 and came to
Manitoba to retire with Tony.
When Tony said, with a twinkle in his eye, that he was
a rich man, he was not referring to his good house or any
dollars he may have set aside. His greatest riches were hii
fine family and his many friends, whom he appreciated
so much.
Tony died peacefully at his home in Neepawa, on

February4,1983.

to harvest, then move on to the next one.

After retirement, Tony built a beautiful new home at
286 Ada Street in Neepawa, but Josephine did not have
the chance to enjoy her new home. Josephine died
August 6, 1969. She was a charming and talented lady
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\ryALTER AND SHERRY
ZECHOWSKI FAMILY

THE JACK ZAHODNIK FAMILY
by Teenie Zahodnik (nee Teeníe Løbuke)

Jack Zahodnik was the son

of

Joe and Mary

Zahodnik, who farmed in the Riding Mountain district, I
I /2 miles west of Tobarmore school.

In l94l Jack and I, Teenie Labuke, from the Erickson

District, were married.

We resided with Jack's parents for a few months. Jack

went into the Armed Forces, where he served until the
war was over. A year later our first baby girl, Gail, was
born. A year later a baby boy, Edward, joined our home.
Jack was sent overseas. The children and I lived in
Erickson, Man. until Jack came back from overseas in
1946. We then moved to Neepawa, Man., where Jack got
employment at the Salt Plant. While in Neepawa,
another baby girl, Corinthya, was born to us.
Meanwhile Jack's parents had retired from farming,
and in 1951 we took over the farm. We enjoyed the farm
even though conveniences were nil and there was plenty
of hard work. Along with farming Jack worked with the
Manitoba Hydro for a couple of years.
Mac Bristow purchased land in the surrounding area,
and needed somèone to supervise and work his land. Jack
took over and with help worked both Bristow's and his
own farm.
Our third baby girl, Althea, was born to us in 1953. In
1957, almost 4 years later, she met with a tragic death.
The enthusiasm fell out of our lives. Jack's health started
to fail him. Gail needed to get to high school. We would
of had to drive her every day and pick her up again. This
was almost an impossibility as often side roads became

bY SherrY (Young) Zechowski

I am the eldest daughter of Bill and Dyllis Young. I was
born in Beinfait, Sask. on Oct. 18, 1961. I received my
first 4 years of education in Riding Mountain. I received
the rest of my edt¡cation in Kelwood' I worked at
Swanston's cafe in my early teens. I met Wally in the
summer of '75.

Wally

is the eldest son of

Gordon and Linda

Zechowski. He was born in Brandon, Man. on May 14,
1950 and received all of his education in Brandon. When

16 he started working out. His first job was at
Brandon Poultry. He bought a jacket with his first
paycheck, which was stolen a couple of days later. He
had a few other jobs in Brandon. In 1968 he went down
to Red Lake, Ont. and worked in the underground mines
until 1969. He then ìvent to Saskatchewan and drove a

Wally was

impassable in the winter.

Around that time Charlie David, who operated the
Cafe in Birnie was in need of help. We made
arrangements to move in with Charlie to help him. JacÌ
still fármed from town. Gail was able to take her grade
IX in the Birnie school, since Tobarmore did not teach
that grade.
Bi spring Charlie wanted to retire from business and
asked us to take over the Cafe. We agreed to swap
properties. Later that year Jack suffered several heart
ättaiks, so would not have been able to farm any longer.
Charlie then sold the farm to Fred Ames. Melvin Ames
presently owns and is living on the farm. While in Birnie
we had another son, Mathew; born to us. The load
became too heavy for me with Jack sick and a young
child, so I closed up the Cafe. There have been many
changes in our lives. Jack passed away in 1975.
Gail married Morley Kasprick. They have 3 children
and live in St. Catharines, Ont.
Edward married lnga Szunyog. They have 2 children
and live in Winnipeg, Man.

Corinthya married Oliver Sawyer. They have twin

girls. They live at Crossfield, Alta.
- Mathew is still pursuing an education. He is presently
at Amarillo, Texas, at Texas State University.
I have tried life in other provinces, and enjoyed life,
but have come back into the Riding Mountain district
once again. Good Old Manitoba.
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Zechowski: Sherry and Wolter. Leît to Rlght: Kelly and Nicole.

transfer. In 1972 Wally went back to Red Lake and
worked in the mines again. After the sudden passing of
his father, Wally visited with his mother and stepfather,
Ed and Linda Wutke, in Riding Mountain occasionally.
He then moved to Riding Mountain in the spring of 1976
and worked for Stewart Spafford doing custom combining. Later he was employed with Geoff Burton in
Kelwood doing farm work.
Wally and I were married in May of 1979 in our local
United Church. We rented Gordon Orr's house which
was later purchased by Ruby Peterson. Vy'e moved to Red
Lake in June of 1979 and Wally went back to work in the
mines. I worked in a Macleod's store while we were there.
In May of 1980 we moved back to Riding Mountain and
purchased the house and property from David Mutch and
Wally started drilling wells which was a part-time
business. His other employment consisted of a Corral
Cleaning business of his own which was started in 1981.
We now have 2 daughters, Nicole Lynn, born May 28,
1981 and Kelly Marie, born on March 3, 1983. Both of
our children were born in Neepawa Memorial Hospital.
I was active in Messengers, 4-H, curling and now in the
Youth Club. Wally's hobbies were in stock car racing and
is now on the volunteer fire department in Kelwood.

quarter was purchased from Joe Phalen.
On March 31, 196l we (Frank and I) along with our 2
sons, Delano and Dean and daughter, Isabelle moved to
this farm. Later during our l8 years at Riding Mountain,
2 daughters, Angela and Rodene were born in the McCreary hospital.
We carried on a mixed farming operation including
cattle, pigs and chickens as well as grain until the farm
was sold June 30, 1979 to Rhod-Al Development Ltd.
Frank and I and our youngest daughter now reside in
Neepawa, Man. Our eldest son, Delano, is employed in
B.C. and Dean in Winnipeg, Man. Our eldest daughter,
Isabelle is employed in the Yukon and Angela in Alberta.

Editors Note: Kelly passed away April 6, 1984.

THE FRANK ZIMMER FAMILY
by Grace Zimmer

When Frank was born his family lived on a farm near
Grayson, Sask. They later moved to a farm near
Grenfell, Sask., and the children attended Arlington
school. In the 1930's this area was badly hit by the
drought and many families packed up their belongings
and left, the Zimmers among them. Some of the Zimmer
cousins went to Ontario and others to northern
Saskatchewan. Frank's family moved to the Strathclair
area in Manitoba in 1935 and farmed there.
When Frank was of age, during the war, he joined the
army and served in Canada and Europe returning in the
fall of 1945.
In the spring of 1946, the Zimmer family moved to a

farm at Dropmore, Man. in the

Shellmouth

Municipality. This was near the neighboring district
where I, Grace Roe was raised--9 miles north of Drop-

more, Man. Our nearest town was MacNutt, Sask. as our
farm was 2l12 miles east of the Saskatchewan border. I
attended the Castleavery country school.
Frank and I were married July 18, 1951 at Inglis, Man.
and lived in Winnipeg for a while but didn,t like city life
so we went to work on a farm at Portage la Prairie, Man.
and then MacGregor, Man. In 1956 we rented land from

a family by the name of Quinn, 3

ll2

miles from

MacGregor. We farmed there and Frank drove a school
van for 5 years. Our eldest son Delano started school in
MacGregor.

In 1960 we purchased 3/4 sections of farmland (36-1715) situated 2 miles south and 2 I l2 miles east of Riding

Mountain from Donald Johnston.

In l97l the remaining
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THRU
L885First Log House built by llolter Kidds, 1939. George and Mary
Jackson's home in Riding Mtn. when destroyed byfire.

I

'flll
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First home buitt in the immediate area. Thß was built by James Watson
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in

1885

on NE 16-18-15

THE AGES
1984
An elegant old log house

I,gft: Sqm Alexander. Right: William Gitroy. The Log Cabin belonged to
Ham McDonald.

A building
destroyed

An old log house on

the grovel

bee,

I93L Putting up a cow barn aftur

the old one wos

byfire.

pit,
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Early Transportation. Jack Hobbs, charlotte cooper, Alice Blowers, Maurice Blowers.
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George Vl¡indsor team, Bob and Sandy, 1937'

A fine team ol horses belonging to Robert
Buchanan.
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"Vllinter Transportotion", T.W, Spafford ønd chitdren.

Comporing the'h,ays

in 1976. Ilonder if
yeors ago??

ol trovel. This covered wagon went across Canada

he

found the paved route better than that travelled

-'!*rlt

frE

\

Mervyn Tyler'sfirst car, a

1930

T8.*'

Modet A Ford.

34t

A group of young

people beside an old car. Toke special note

of the

styles ofdress and in pørticular, the

cøf,

Mrs. Levi Rogers boarding one of the first busses to go through Riding
Mountaín.

Lefi to
Tyler.
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Right:

Lynn

Left

b

Ríght: Mrs. S.E. Mortey, Mrs. Oliver Morley, Loretta Morley'

Sissons, Llnknown, Verna Tyler, Luella

Kirkwood and Flossie

-'.¡..

***-:-

*4,V

Left to Right: Bob Campbell, Sam Campbell ond Bill Gitroy.

Left to Right: Mrs. Dan Kitson (baby Milton), Gordon Kitson, Mamie,

Allan, Vic Cleland, Calvin Morley, Archie Ailan, Glen Kitson,

Verna

Tyler and Harold Cleland. Standing: Woulena and Velma Kitson and
Vic Tyler.

1930 Ford Sports Coupe with rumble seat complete, Bought in pieces
1973 at Portage Iø Prairie - Don Forsyth.

in
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rf¡

A group ol Riding Mountain hunters,

\

tlg

\

Billie Henton and Cecil Boyd utith timber h,o( and 4 tiny wolves - 1949,

Billie Henton with bear he shot - 1947'

The fishing hole at Rat Lake. Notice his expensive fishing tackle, the five tine fork.
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Typical hunting cabín in the reserve up in the mountains.

fím Nichol and Ken
Spring 1970.

Swanston back

from a successful hunting trip.

,:..

.',,^-f .'
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d.*
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w

Beor hunters, Left to Right: Marvin Donn, Archie Bare, Joe Flook and Fred porish. Archie
bogged the trophy.

I

r*

ffi

Harvey Robinson beside the miniature steam engine that his dad, Colin built.

k

The big snow back in the late 40's, just north of the
"Big Tree", Bert Allan's children are on the bank.

34s

Frood log house, Left to Right: Nettie Prawdzik, Mrs. Sarah Frood, Norman Tyler, John Frood and May Tyler

Cutting wood, spring 1934, Roy Watson and Harold Cleland,

A,H.

v-É.¿¿'
Mamie Allen and Verna Tyler sawing wood
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Scouten in

front of

Hilda and James.

;f,

his store

snd restaurant with

his

grandchildren

Interior of Ace and Jim Scouten's Mochine Shop about 1910.

A,H,

v

3?!t9?tttrt?vvvvvv

Riding ltlounfain Machins Works
We wish to announce to the public that lve have taken

Scouten's storeJront, about 1912.

ì(

(
(
(

(
(

over the Geueral Blacksmithing Business of I\.f r. Wnl. (
Buchanan, and rvill conduct same iu co¡tr:ection rvitlr otrr (
trlacbine

S.hop.

tsoth, M,rc*.riue and Blacksmith Shops are

equipecl rvith up-to-date power mâ<hruery,

first-cluss

rvolk,

An a-r ¡nectranic

smithing departmeot.

autl cau guarantee

is io charge óf lìlack-

Wo soilclt you. lrccte

SCOUTEN BROS.

FIIOING MOUNTAIN
' ¡ ¡ aaaÂôôôâaâa-^^-

A.^¡ a
Dec.,

^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^

MAN
a^
^ ^/

l9II
Residence of

A,H.

Scouten in Riding Mountain close to the store..

ævv!t,

Bargains

at

Riding lilountain

Our Blg Reductlon Sale wlll begln
luesday, the Fl¡th oî Novernber
Betow are aoño of our Sta,i¿t¡ng Pr¡coa:
BIut RibLrtrr ¡nd Rccl Rose Tea in 3lb. Prckagts
R.gr:l,rr .cc ¡od r-¡o. .

.Sül! pric€ S5c. rcd ¡

r-o.

Dlue Ril'h.rr ¡:::¡l Rtrl lìtrse Tea in t-lb. P.:ckagcs
... ,...,Sale fric( r-c.
Piu¡cs
eurr¡nis ..
R:ris.¡:,
li.s .i:.r i i: .. i¡r :¡r. . . . .. Sål¿ !r;c. ì ll>s frr :ic.
-.\ ¡.'.' - .." ' ,.í H.,nL'l.arrtl Slrups at l.r'..r-.: i. ,..
Rr'¡.:l.rr ;:c..

Prints, H:r¡r:;cle::: ñ I\{uslin fio¡ìl 2l! t(ì Sc .rn

brlol

,.J.

regular prirc.

Shte¡, l-ired Ccets, Sseaters, Undcrscar, l;1:tis,
Gloçes, Caps, Bcots atd Shoes at ver¡- lt rv igrre;.
ttighest I'rice påid fJr

Prodr¡cÈ.

Come oo¿r co¡¡e a¡|.

A.H.

Scouten Hotel - about

I9IA.

H. SUCHAROFF
Nov.

I, I912
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Thurston's Boarding House: 1916
Elizabeth and Mrs, Thurston.

or

1917. Alfred,

Post Office Store
Riding Mountain, Man.

[r¡¡h

Ivor, Dorß,

Alfred Thurston's store and post office,

Grooorlss

.l t.lô.. thd ¡m tl¡ht

Rollod 0ats

0urod lloats
ACENT FOR
You wlll æon b.

Massey-Ilarris Farm MachinerY
REPAIRS CARRIED IN STOCK

0mdsn $osds
fr à¡v. ¡ rull .upply

A. Thurston, Proprietof,
April,

1922

:

.

''

"::'1¡¡,

-'t

DÍck Thurston

inÍrcil

of the store,

Shirlq Bywater standing in doorway of Jamily store
Riding Mtn. Moin Street beþre thefire in the early 1920's.
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rc
RtDtilG

il0lJirTIril

Garage and

Blacksmith $hop
Tbe nsw mÂnagsmgnt 6ollclts
Datronsge end gusrantee8 good
work. C€t your carB ropalrad
now and avold the rush tbat ln.
varlêbly followB ths openln8 ot
sprlng trslllc.

-t-.1.'"

A. Kirk &
!V. A. Greentree
Vllalter Vllaters at his store approx.

April,

I

193

1922

IT. lillAT[R$, Riding ltlountain
aÞ.cl¡l Prlo..

Oils and Greases

on

lìlitts, Pullovers, and
Lined ûloves

A good supply of Flour and Feed on hand

Grey Enamelware

çil

GENUINE

ûlidden's Stains, Varnishes and Paints

JAP-A- LAC

\ry. \ryATtsRS
HARDWARE

PARTS

April,

1922

þ
Lcave your orders herc Jor Dsillts aDd varnishes,
it will ÊooD bc pa¡ùtilìg seasoÙ. A llttle Daiùt wlll inrprove
your buikli[gs.

Che

€srtlsi¡t

]'fr.'os

0ils and

Greases

for Autos and Tractors

Lìiùirr¡ Jilrrni;:ir, Jlì¡¡ifrL,¡
ßi1tù¡ ;:. Ciótùtìù4, 1,.,1.

W"#
-!li;¡i.;!¡r,.s

t,,rì:¡ * ì:¡!l¡r':,

(l¡r¡rh .! 1'¡lbl¡ ;tirh¡¡l f¡inti¡q
r',...,., /.,,,,,. 11,.,,,,. t .1 t,, t,,.,,,.,.,,,

Adfrom

the Excelsior Press

Forrneldehyde

iu stock iI 2-lb. a¡ld 5-lb, jttgs. at

re&Êonable Drices.

Àgeùt for lmperial Oil Limited, Lake of the Woods
Milling Co., Ltd., Flour nnd Fsed, Viking and Mellotte
Cr€am Separatorc,

Riding Mountain, Man.
April,

1922
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Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell and Bella. Approx,

1912

or 13

11,

l,

Archie Buchanan's North Star Service Station, 1959.

Buchanan's Store being built on site of original store, Archie Buchanan
standing on top (1940).

Sept,

350

1953 -

Rod Coutt's Service Station.

-riJ* ,1
Aerial photo of Buchanan's Store (Roy Buchanan) and Jim's Service (Jim Nichol) in the early 1960's.
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Riding Mountoin Store, Roy Buchanan

D&NSemice,

1982.
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Main Street in Riding Mountain in 1916.

An aerial photo oÍ Riding Mountain in the eorly 1900's.

An aerial photo oÍ the store and post office in the eorly 1900's.

J. Majury and J, Green on Shale
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Hill,

Left to Right: Alvin Canfield, Bobby Tyler, Mother Tyter, Ruth

Lefi to Right: Mr. Nunn, Violet Morley, Morf Bywater, Alice Blowers
(collecting Jor Novy League),

Conîield, Verno CanJield, Vernø Tyler (Floyd's daughter), Kathy
Howard (Herb's daughter), Wilfred Tyler, Lillian Confield.

LeÍt to Right: Dunc Scott, Bruce Wilson and George philpots,

Gettíng ready for Christmas concert in 1916. LeÍt to Right: Bella
Campbell, Katie Buchanon, Georgina Buchanan, Nora Morley, Verna
Tyler and Flossie Tyler.

Left to Right: Myrtle Smith, Mrs. Kirk, and Jim Smith.
Left to Right: Bemard Toms, Mrs, Bill Howard and

A. Thurston,
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{

A sunny Sunday. Top Row, Lelt to Right: Dave Watson, T.W. SpaÍford, W. Cooper, C. Maiury, J. Flook,
(Inknown, Next Row: Mrs, Cooper, Harold Cleland, Betty Spafford, D. F\ook, K, SpalÍord, Unknown.
Boltom Row: Mrs. H. Clelund, Mrs, Levi Rogers, Sylvia Flook, Isøbelle Spafford, Mrs. McCallutn, Mrs.
Large, Connie Flook and Audrey Chisholm. Children: Bobbie Cleland, J. Cleland, Gordon SpaÍford, Len
Cleland and Alice Blowers,

I

ãt

.,

r
f"-

Brion and Karen McRae with "Paddy" and pet
bear cub at Grandpa Donald McRae's.

Back Row: Lucy Bare and Patsy (Scott) Henry. Front Row:
Ruby (Bare) Woloski and Larry Scott. In the picture ølso are a
poir of bear cubs.
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Roy (Butch) and Melba Buchanan.

Fred Stark, Earl Sissons and Walter Sissons

;
*

Archie Bare and AIIie Alexander. Taken at
Allie's house where Fred Crandull now lives.

Bill and Lillian Howard.
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A local Band. Left tu Right:

Cam McLaughlin, Cecil Jsckson, Gordon

Spufford, and Ed Kelm.

Cleaning up the rink grounds in prepørationfor the

1985

Reunion. Left

to Right: Murray Mills, Melvin Ames (Cat operator), Keith Birch
(grader operotor), Geoff Burton (councillor) and Borry Kohinski (curling club president), 1984.

@w

Light oircraÍt built by Ken Swanston in 1983

Five generations of Christiønson's. Sitting, Left to Right: Mr. Hans
Christianson with baby Nicole Zechowski and Mrs. William Nicho!.
Standing: Dyllis Young, Sherry Zechowski and Annie Nichol.
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The old oak tree down by the railroad tracks.
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Kenilworth Castle in England

'

- Mrs. Blanche Pølmiter,

our first

teocher, named our school Kenilworth,

Aerial view of George and Vera Birnie's farm'

Sunday School Picnic

-

1982.

Leonard lAindsor in front ol buggy taken
in 1929.

Dave McLarty house built beÍore 1892

Creek which runs through Riding Mountain,

3s8

Milton and lrene Kitson's home - 1982,

Grossbeoksfeeding at Calvín and Trixie Morley's - 1982.
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An old washtub and washboord. Illustrated by Gordon WilberÍorce
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Wedding Dress - 1920's.

lledding Dress - 1958.

t

i.
!

I4tedding Dress - 1972

Íüedding Dress

-

1982.

_'.-¿tia'-'

Xmas Tree - winter 1982
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Cross-country skiinc
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Riding Mountøin school class - 1956.
United Church Congregation, i,983

Xmas Concert -

I98I

Riding Mountain from the North - 1976.
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A pet raccoon getting into mischief.
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A

A

1979 Western Star Diesel Truck

1978 Mack Diesel Truck.

Trenching with a Bock-Hoe, føil oî 1976.

A

Sprøying worms
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-

spring 1976.

350 Case

Loader

Building a basement - 1982.

Movingahouse-1982.

rãlF

Weil Rig

-

1980.

Ficture of a Clark's Freighters Truck taken in 1949,
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The above information was taken from the Property-Ownership Map of Rosedale Municipality (I9BI). Repromap Ltd., Dauphin.
This map
consists of Township i,8, Range 15 and parts of Township 17, Ronge 15 oj the Rosedale uun¡c¡pit¡t),
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The following names correspond with some of the pictures throughout the book:

- 1908 - Teacher Blanche Palmiter. Back row: Cassie Buchanan, Floyd Tyler, Clara Watson,
Olive Mclarty, Annie May Mclarty, Norman Tyler, Dora Tyler. 4th row: Calvin Morley, Verna
Tyler, Arthur Watson, Mabel Mclarty, Myrtle Buchanan, Wilfred Tyler. 3rd row: Edna Alexander,
Raymond Watson, Doris Thurston, Leslie Morley, Jean Mclarty, Katie Buchanan, Victor Tyler.
2nd row: Ivan Mclarty, Charlie Watson, Nora Morley, Bert Watson, Wally Alexander. lst row:
Leslie Watson, Clifford Mclarty, Flossie Tyler, Jim Harvey, Mary Harvie, Violet Mclarty, Andy
Page 32

Buchanan.

- l9l7 - Back: Mary Kowalski, Flossie Tyler, Florie Coulter, Nora Morley, Hubert Kirkland,
Victor Tyler, Andy Campbell, Bert Watson. 3rd row: Velma Kitson, Leola Buchanan, Theadore
Allan, Billie Stinson, Roy Watson, Johnny McRae, Stewart Scott, Bert Dalgliesh, Edwin Scott. 2nd:
Teenie Kowalski, Fanny Farrell, Bella Campbell, Jimmy Henderson, Bobby Kirkland, Olin
Kirkland, Angus Buchanan, Everett Sissons. Front: Myrtle Tyke, Bernice Kirkland, Lydia
Henderson, Lydina Buchanan, Violet Mitchell, Woulena Kitson, Lillian Tyler, Marion Kirkland,
Ivor Thurston, Frank Kirkland, Stewart Kirkland.
Page 32

- Ball team - Murray Majury, Maurice Blowers, Jack Hobbs, Mr. Bailey, Roy (Butch)
Buchanan, Duane Tyler. Front: Adeline Morley, Sammy Morley, Jimmy Tyler, Andy Buchanan,
Dorothy Ducklow.
Page 32

- 1943 - Back: Isabelle Ducklow, Betty Howard, Jim Fraser, Mabel Henry, Dorothy
Howard, Margaret Carmichael. 2nd: Robert Bamlett, Cecil Cropley, Aileen Crandell, Violet Morley,
Doreen Howard, Ardell Howard, Elsie Henry, Betty Mclaughlin. 3rd: Lila Yates, Murray Farrell,
Gordon Reed, Laurence Kaye, Alice Blowers, Vivian Henry. 4th: Clarence Chrismas, Leonard
Cropley, Cyril Howard, Norman Cropley, Dorothy Pelk, Iris Kidds, Joan Henry. 5th: Betty Kidds,
Verla Allan, George Farrell, Dale Millar, Willie Howard, Ron Boyd, Bobby Hobbs, Murray Reed.
Front: Eileen Reed, Joanne Birnie, Gordon Kaye, Marie Dafoe, Eleanor Pelk, Joyce Crandell,
Phyllis Cropley, Ed Bamlett.
Page 33

Page 33 - High School - Back: Lewis Bays, Eleanor Pelk, Margaret

Allan, Muriel Henderson, Wanda
Henry, Edward Bamlett, Bobby Dafoe, Myrna Allan, Lorna Henry, Steve Emery, Mr. Legebokoff.
3rd: Bobby Hobbs, Dorothy Pelk, Gordon Spafford, Elsie Johnston, Bert Large. 2nd: Elsie Henry,
Verla Allan, Cyril Howard, Calvin Poole, Geneva Morley, Eleanor Newell. Front: Marie Dafoe,
Eileen Reed, Joyce Crandell, Dale Millar, Joyce Pelk.

- l95l - Miss Cooper, Donnie Allan, June Scott, Gerald Henry, George Dalgliesh, Marie
Henderson, G'erald Campbell, Eleanor Robinson, Carol Morley, Elsie Dalgliesh, Dorothy Bays,
Elwyn Steele, Lorne Carmichael, Bruce Wilson, Kenny Pelk. lst desk: Malcolm Hutton, Barry
Adamson. 2nd: Jane Henry, Gladys Steele, Jean Allan, Patsy Scott. 3rd: Billy Campbell, Ronnie
Adamson, Donnie Bays, Orville Robinson. 4th: Kathy Morley, Ruby Bare, Melvin Pelk, Murray
Bare. 5th: Ray Henry, Herb Henry, Kenny Allan, Earl Ackerman. 6th: Keith Coutts, Billy Dafoe,
Linda Steele.
Page 33

- 1925 - Back: Eileen Williams, Alice McFadden, Evelyn Andrew, Annie Wetherill, Madeline
Rouse, Barbara Grudeski, Olive Bonney, Bernice Conley, Flo McClay, Stanley Conley, Gordon
Steele, Havelock McFadden, Clifford Fox, L. Stephens-teacher, George Baker, Bob Bradshaw,
Vincent Gladden. 2nd row: Margaret Conley, Avis Rouse, Eileen Steele, Helen Grudeski, Freda
Wetherill, Leila rWetherill, Nellie Baker, George Sckierlok, Arnold Wetherill, Leslie Sckierlok, Elmer
Andrew, Norman Steele, Angus Andrew, Raymond Gladden. Front: May Henderson, Hazel Steele,
Carl Grudeski, Evelyn Baker, Georgina Bradshaw, Eileen Gladden, James McFadden, Bennie
Grudeski, Douglas V/etherill, Charlie Bradshaw, George McClay, John James McClay.
Page 36

Page 37 - l94l - Back: M.E. Townsend-teacher, Nora Morley, Grace Morley and Viola Tyler holding
banner, Lorraine Wetherill. Center: Genevieve Grudeski, Morfydd Bywater, Geneva Morley. Front:
Mary Fox, Murray Morley, Shirley Bywater.
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Heritage
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BROTHERS & SISTERS
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tramily

Tree
HUSBAND

Descendants
WIFE

CHILDREN

CHILD - SPOUSE
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GREAT-GRANDCHI LD - SPOUSE
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LDREN

